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CHAPTER XVI

TREATIES: CONFEDERATIONS AND ALLIANCES

The practice of establishing confederations and alliances Confederations

was frequent amongst the Greeks and the Romans, '" ^"'"^""y-

particularly so in the case of the former. Indeed, all

the nations of antiquity, in spite of bellicose proclivities

universally manifested, fully recognized the advantages

of union and harmony between the civilized peoples, and
accordingly often entered into federal pacts, or into more
temporary and less comprehensive alliances. But usually

such a policy obtained where there was a certain affinity

between the nations,—an affinity due to common origin,

similarity of national life and institutions, or common
language. Thus in ancient China alliances with the

alien barbarians could scarcely be dreamt of, but there

were frequent confederations set up between the Chinese

States, for which purpose the sovereigns usually attended

in person general conferences specially convened therefor.

Similarly the Phoenician cities entered into treaties of

alliance with the object of mutual protection ; and even
subsequent to their conquest by the Assyrians, the

Babylonians, and the Persians, successively, they en-

deavoured to arrange a congress for the discussion and
settlement of their common affairs, and for the establish-

ment of a federation. But this effort failed owing to the

jealous rivalry of Sidon and Tyre, each of which cities

—as in the notorious case of Athens and Sparta

—

hankered after the political hegemony, if not the virtual

supremacy.
II. A



2 GREEK CONFEDERATIONS

In the federations of the earlier Hellenic history,

religious practices and ritual observances played an

important part.^ The federal cities had their common
hearths and altars ; thus Pausanias mentions the com-
mon hearths of the Arcadians.^ They resorted to

common temples, worshipped certain gods in common,
participated in the same rites, celebrated the same anni-

versaries with common feasts and games. Thus the

Ionian colonies in Asia Minor, between which a bond of

this description existed, had their Panionium (ILavidoviov),^

their place of assembly, at Mycale, a promontory near

Miletus, and the common temples erected there. Each
year they met to celebrate their festival, the Panionia

(to. Uaviwvia), to offer their sacrifices to Poseidon, and
to partake of the common meals.^ At one time, when
the lonians revolted against Persia, the amphictyony

assumed to some extent the functions and authority of

a federal council for regulating the common interests

of its members. Thus, having heard of the Persian

advance, the lonians despatched their respective depu-

ties to the Panionium where, after due consultation

together, various courses and proceedings were decided

upon." Similarly, the Dorian colonies in Asia possessed

a common temple, dedicated to Apollo and Poseidon, at

the promontory of Triopium.^ And so also in Greece

we find Boeotian cities united, meeting together on the

occasion of their annual feast, and worshipping at the

temple of Athena Itonia.^ Further, Pausanias refers to

^ Cf. P. Foucart, Des associations religieuses chez, les Grecs (Paris, 1873).

2 Pausan. viii. 53 : kcnia Koivrj twv 'ApKaSav.

^Cf. Herodot. i. 141, 142, 143, 148, 170, etc.

^ Herodot. i. 148 : ... crvAAeyo^ei/oi aTrb twj/ ttoAi'wv "Iwi/es,

ayecTKov 6pTi]v, rrj eOevro ovvofxa TiavLUiVia.—Strabo, xiv. i. 20 :

Yiavmvia, Kocvij TravrjyvpL<i twv 'ld)V(DV crvvreXiiTai to. XlocraSwi'i koi

dvcrta.—Cf. Diodor. xv. 49. v

^ Herodot. vi. 7.

^ Herodot. i. 144.—Cf. Aristides of Miletus, in Frag. hist. Graec.

ed. Didot, vol. iv. p. 324.

''^Pausan. ix. 34.
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the Achaean cities which offered their sacrifices in

common to Demeter Panachaea at Aegium.^ And in

Argolis there was a national religious union established

by the Triphylian townships, which assembled at the

promontory of Samicum for the worship of Poseidon
Samios.2

Such associations or leagues of cities were designated AmpWc-

amphictyonies^ (a/uLcpiKTvopla), and implied a more or less
^^°"'^^"

permanent tie explicitly established. The pan-Hellenic

assemblings to witness or take part in the Olympic,
Pythian, Nemean, and Isthmian games were more
universal in extent and popular in character, and were
rather of the nature of implicit associations for the time

being, and based on the recognition of racial community.
The word amp/iictyony '^wa.s derived by ancient writers

from the name of the mythical hero Amphictyon ; but

there is no doubt that it owes its origin to the term
ajucpiKTioveg^ practically equivalent to the word rrrepiK-

TLoveg—the alternative form -TreploiKoi being more usual

in prose—and hence signifying surrounding dwellers,

neighbours.^

There were numerous amphictyonies in Greece, as. Numerous

for example (apart from those already mentioned), those
^'^P'^"^^y°"'^s-

of Calauria, Thermopylae, Delos, Delphi. The island

of Calauria was the place of assembly of the representa-

tives (the Oeeopot, delegates on missions of a religious

1 IMii. vii. 24. 2 Strabo, viii. 3,13 (p. 343).
3 Cf. G. de Sainte-Croix, Des anciens gouvernemens federatifs (Paris,

1798), pp. 1-270 ; K. O. Muller, Die Dorier (being vols. ii. and iii.

of Geschichten hellenischer Siamme und Stadte, 3 Bde. (Breslau, 1844),
Bk. ii. pt. 3, §5 ; G. Grote, History^ of Greece (London, 1872, etc),

vol. ii. pp. 169 seq. ; F. W. Tittmann, Uber den Bund der Amphiktyonen . . .

(Berlin, 1812); H. Burgel, Die Pylaeisch-Delphische Amphiktyonie

(Munchen, 1877), esp. pp. 197 seq. ; E. A. Freeman, History ofFederal

Government in Greece and Italy (London, 1893), esp. pp. 95-1 11 ;

P. Foucart, s.v. Amphictyones, in Daremberg-Saglio, vol. i. p. 235.
4 Strictly speaking, amphictiony is the correct spelling ; but the cus-

tomary form is here retained.

^Cf Iliad, xviii. 212 ; xix. 104, 109 ; Odyss. ii. 65.—The word is

even found in the form of the original spelling in inscriptions, as, for

example, in Corp. inscrip. Graec. i. 805.
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nature, have already been referred to^) of the seven
towns of Athens, Aegina, Hermione, Epidaurus,
Nauplia, Prasiae, and Orehomenus ; later Argos
acquired membership in place of Nauplia, and Sparta

superseded Prasiae.- This association, established prob-
ably for commercial reasons as much as for religious

objects, possessed an international character, and con-
tinued its peaceful existence until Athens severed her

relationships with Aegina, when the intercourse also

between the other cities was in consequence disturbed.

The amphictyony of Thermopylae was originally consti-

tuted by the neighbouring cities,^ which held annual
festivals there, offering common sacrifices, and worship-
ping in the temple ofDemeter.* As for Delos, the lonians

of the neighbouring islands despatched their represent-

atives there, to celebrate the festivals, and assist at the

athletic and musical competitions held in honour of
Apollo.^ The Delian amphictyony was re-established by
Athens in 426 b.c, but it then assumed a somewhat
different character, inasmuch as the main motive of
Athens in effecting the restoration of the league was to

bring about the religious unity of her empire. There is

an extant inscription belonging to the earlier portion of
the fourth century (c. 377-374 b.c), which indicates

that the association was still composed of Ionian
islanders under the leadership of Athens, and that the

term 'A^l^^KTvove9 was still applied to the Athenian
presiding or administrative officers, who shared the
guardianship of the temple with the delegates of the

other constituent States.^

iSee vol. i. pp. 306, 314. 2 Strabo, viii. 6. 14. 3 p^j^san. x. 8.

^ Strabo, ix. 5. 17: Ai]ix-)]Tpos Upov iv <5 Oixriav ireXovv ot

UfKJiLKTVOVe'i.

^Thuc. iii. 104 : ^v 8e ttotc Kal to irdXai fxeydXrj ^vvoSo'i h t-)]1'

ArjX.ov T(ov 'lu>V(x)v re /cat TreyoiKTtdvwv vyjcrtwrMV ^vv re yap yvvai^l
Kai Tratcrii/ edetopovv, . . . Kal aytov CTrotetTo Kal yvfxviKO'S Kal ixovctlkos,

^opovs T€ dvrjyov al TroAets.

^See Hicks, no. 104; Cof/>. inscrip. Grace. 158; Michel, 577;
and cf. Hicks, 50, as to the Athenian administration of the Delian
temple.
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The most famous ofthese associations was the Delphian The Delphic

amphictyony which came to be denoted by the general
^^ip^^'ctyony-

name of the Amphictyonic Council. Like the Calaurian The

association, it was an intertribal or international union, coundL^°""^

inasmuch as it was composed of twelve kindred tribes

or nationalities (eOvrf). There appears to be a lack of

unanimity as to the names of these tribes, but, in all

probability, they were the following : Thessalians,

Dorians, Phocians, Locrians, Boeotians, lonians,

Perrhaebi, Magnetes, Oetaeans, Phthiotian Achaeans,

Dolopes, and Malians.^ The very names point to the

great antiquity of the Council. The names of several

of these tribes scarcely ever appear in the historical

period, and the fact that the Dorians assumed an equal

position with the Malians and the Dolopes shows that

the Council was in existence before the Dorian conquest

of Peloponnesus. The association comprised also the

colonies of these tribes. Although it is sometimes

described as the common assemblage of the Greeks,

TO Koivov Toou ''EXXrjvMv avve^piov^ or, in Cicero's phrase,

'commune Graeciae concilium,'^ it was not a fully

representative body, as some of the peoples of Llellas,

such as the Arcadians, the Aetolians, the Dryopians, and
probably the Achaeans of the Peloponnese were excluded,

though they had the right to make use of the temple of

Delphi.

The Council assembled twice annually, at Ther- Repre-

mopylae in the spring, and at Delphi in the autumn.
^^"^^^"'^^•

Each of the tribes possessed two votes, so that the

maximum number of votes was twenty-four, and all

were of equal force.* The various towns belonging to

each tribe must in some way have arranged amongst
themselves as to what individuals were to be chosen

1 In regard to the list of the members, there are several discrepancies

in the statements of Aeschines, Pausanias, and Harpocration.—Cf.

Tittmann, op. cit. ss. 3-5.

^Demosth. De coron. 155. ^ Cic. De invent, ii. 23.

* Acschin. De fals. leg. 116: koL tovtwv eSet^a 'iKCKxrov Wvos
i(r6\l/rj(fiov yivofxevov.
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delegates. In some cases, it may be, a leading city may
have been appointed either permanently or for a definite

period to despatch deputies as representing the entire

tribe ; in other cases, the towns may have fulfilled this

function in rotation. In any event, there is no clear

information on the point, which therefore remains purely

conjectural. There were two kinds of representatives.

The hieromnemones (lepomvij/uove?),—sometimes de-

scribed also as 'A/ud)iKTi6v(t)v ol a-vveSpoi—and the

pylagorae (nrvXayopai'), who were also called ayoparpol}

It is not definitely known what their respective functions

and positions were. From a passage of Aeschines

it would appear that the hieromnemones constituted

the official, authoritative assembly, and were alone

empowered to transact the business and draw up the

resolutions," And it was they also who determined the

limits of the sacred territory (designated in an inscrip-

tion ^ lepa X(^pa) relating to the common temples.

Demosthenes, however, mentions a decree and speaks of

the resolution relating thereto as having been passed

by the pylagorae.* Again, Harpocration regards both

classes of officials as the deputies of the cities.^ There
were also a secretary, or secretaries, and a herald,

UpoKijpv^^ who seems to have been a permanent official of

the association. In addition to these, in cases of special

emergency a general assembly of the votaries was held.^

Objects and The objccts and functions of the Delphic amphictyony

thrDerph?c
were, like those of all other amphictyonies, partly

amphictyony. rcligious and partly political ; but, on the whole, the

^ Aeschin. c. Ctesiph. 113.

2 Aeschin. c. Ctesiph. 124 : reAos Se xprjcfiL^oi'TaL ijKiiv rows lepofxv^-

fiovas e\^ovTas Soy/xa. , . .

3 Corp. inscrip. Graec. 11 71. ^Demosth. De coron. 197.

^ s.v. l€pofivqfiov€<s : 01 TrefiTTOfievoL eis to tmv 'A/xc})lktv6vu>v crvve-

Spiov e^ eKOLO-Trjs TroAews twv tov (rvveSpLov fxcTey^ova-wv ovrd)

KaXovvrat. . . . (Ed. G. Dindorf, Oxonii, 1853, vol, i. p. 159.)

—

Cf, s.v. TTvXai, ibid. p. 266,

•^Aeschin. c. Ctesiph. 124: iKKXrjrriav yap dvo/xa{bi;o-iv, brav jut)

p.ovov Tot's TTvXayopovs Kal rovs UpofxvQfxovas (TvyKaXkcriacnv, dAAo,

Kol Tovs (Twdvovras Kal xpw/xet/ovs tw Oeio,
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former kind predominated. In the first place, the

temples concerned and their worship, together with the

relative games and festivals, were to be preserved by it,^

and the sacred territory defended against aggression or

pollution ; and secondly, it was to adjudge on disputed

matters of international conduct, which could be readily

decided by reference to the dictates of a common
religion,^ and, more especially, to mitigate the extreme

terrors and hardships of war when waged between any

of the communities represented. As an example of its

purely religious guardianship may be mentioned the

case of Peloponnesian delegates {theoroi) who, proceeding

to Delphi to consult the oracle, were maltreated by the

inhabitants of Megara. The aggrieved parties having

laid their complaints before it, the Council held, on the

ground that a mission of theoroi was of a sacred

character, le^a^ rT]^ Oewpla^ ouo-t]?,^ and their persons

inviolable, that the accused were guilty of sacrilege ; and

consequently some of the offenders were condemned to

death, and others to banishment.

Frequently the main principles which the Council Oath and

undertook to enforce were explicitly formulated and IhJ'couS.^^

ratified by a formal oath. The use of the oath and of

the imprecation in connection with the entering into

alliances, and the establishment of other contractual

obligations has already been considered,* In the

case of the Delphic amphictyony the formula adopted

by the confederates has been preserved by Aeschines,

and is one of the very earliest documents relating to

alliances between western peoples. The members swore

they would not destroy any town belonging to the

Amphictyonic association, nor cut it off from running

water, whether in time of war or of peace ; that they

1 Strabo, ix. 3. 7 (p. 643 a) : ... Trepi re twv Kotvwv (SovXivcrofxevov

KoL Tov Upov TTjv kiT
I
[JikX(.iav e^ov KoivoTepav. . . .

^ Dion. Hal. iv, 25: v6[movs KaracrTTjcra/ievos e^cu twv lSioiv, u}v

eKOLCTTT] TToAlS €^1^6, TOl^S KOIVOVS a.7ra(TiV.

spiut. QuaesL Graec. 59. "^ See vol. i. pp. 118 seq., 386, 388 seq.y

394, 406.
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would declare war against people violating this law, and
would destroy their cities ; that they would punish by
every means in their power all who plundered the

property of the god or those who were a party thereto.^

In another oration^ Aeschines gives the formula of

imprecation pronounced by the Amphictyons in the

time of Solon. It served as a conclusion to the oath,

and reinforced the religious sanction. In actual practice

the jurisdiction of the Council was often exercised to a

wider extent than was ostensibly prescribed by the

content of the oath. Thus the first sacred war (596-
586 B.C.) was waged apparently for the narrower

object of defending the rights and dignity of the temple

of Delphi, but in reality it was undertaken on account

of wider issues. The Phocian town of Crissa, situated

on the heights of Mount Parnassus near the Delphic

sanctuary, possessed a strip of territory extending to the

Corinthian Gulf, where it had the port of Cirrha. Here
most of the inhabitants of foreign States landed who
came to consult the oracle ; and vhe Cirrhaeans took

advantage of their position to impose exorbitant tolls

upon the pilgrims, and to maltreat them in other ways.

The Council of the Amphictyons therefore made war
on the offenders, captured their city, razed it to the

ground, consecrated its territory to the god, and
ordained that it should lie waste for ever. Similarly

the second sacred war (357-346 b.c.) involved larger

matters than the mere protection of the privileges

of the Delphian temple. On account of certain

differences between Phocis and Thebes, the refusal of
the Phocians to aid Epaminondas in his campaign in

lAeschin. De fals. leg. 115: . . . fxrjSeixiav ttoXlv tCjv 'A/i(^iK-

tvovlSwv avdcTTaTov Tron^creiv fJ-yj^' I'^aTwv va/xaTiat'cov etya^etv fJ-rjr ev

TToXe/xM fjLrjT iv elpi^urj, eav 8e Tis ravTa Trapapyj, a-TpaTevcreiv €7rt

TOVTOV Kal Ta? TToAets dvacrTi'](Tetv, Kal edv rts 't] orAa rd rov deov •>]

<rvv€i8r] Tt 7) fSovXevcrr] ri Kara rwv UpuJv, Tt/xiopijcreLV Kal X^'P^ '^°-^

TToSl Kol (fnovrj Kal Trda-yj Swdfia.—Cf. Barbeyrac, Hisf. des anciem

traites, no. i.

^Aeschin. c. Ctesiph. 109-113. For this see vol. i. p. 388.
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the Peloponnese, and hostilities against Boeotia after

that general's death, the Thebans prevailed upon the

Amphictyonic Council to inflict a heavy fine on the

Phocians, because they had cultivated a part of the

Cirrhaean plain, contrary to the ordinance. The
Phocians remonstrating, the fine was doubled by the

Amphictyons, who also threatened to reduce them to

slavery if they still refused to pay it. Driven to

desperation, the Phocians seized the Delphic temple,

defeated the Locrians who came to its rescue, destroyed

the records containing the sentence of the Council,

enlisted the sympathy of Athens and Sparta, defeated

the Thebans and Thessalians, and were themselves

afterwards vanquished. Philip then intervened, posing

as the champion of the Delphic god, and became master

of Thessaly. Demosthenes' appeal for the establishment

of a confederacy to expel the invader failed. Sub-

sequently Philip compelled the Phocians to surrender,

took Delphi, and convoked the Amphictyons to

pronounce sentence on those who had been concerned

in the sacrilege committed there. The Council decreed

that the Phocian cities should be destroyed, and their

inhabitants dispersed into villages, each containing not

more than fifty houses, and that they should restore the

treasures of the temple by annual payments. Sparta's

privileges in the Amphictyonic proceedings were re-

voked, and the two votes of the Phocians were trans-

ferred to Philip, who was also to share with the

Thebans and the Thessalians the honour of presiding at

the Pythian games,— so that Macedon thus became

at this time the leading power in Greece.

Hence we see how various political matters were Not exclusively

necessarily interwoven with the seemingly exclusive
'^^ '^'°^^'

religious jurisdiction of the Amphictyonic Council.

Beginning with the practice of pronouncing on charges

as to infractions of interstatal or international rights ot

a sacred description, the Council gradually assumed

competence in regard to divers non-religious questions,

and occasionally exercised control in political matters of
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far-reaching importance. From time to time, it even
considered claims which were apparently outside its

enlarged sphere, as, for example, the request of the

Delians to be liberated from the Athenian hegemony,

344 B.C. And, again, more than a century earlier, in

470 B.C., when some Thessalian traders had been
plundered and imprisoned by the piratical inhabitants

of Scyros, the Council took cognizance of the matter,

and ordered the accused to make due restitution.

Further, Cicero relates that on one occasion when the

Thebans had defeated Sparta they raised a trophy^ of

brass to commemorate the victory, whereupon the

Spartans brought an accusation before " the Amphic-
tyons, that is, the General Council of Greece."^ The
arguments on both sides proceeded at full length, but

Cicero does not state the result of the deliberations.

Quinctilian cites another case. After Alexander had
destroyed Thebes, he discovered a document whereby
it appeared that the Thebans had lent the Thessalians a

hundred talents; and, in recognition of the services of
the latter in the siege, Alexander delivered the said

document to them. But subsequently, when Thebes
was restored by Cassander (315 e.g.), the Thebans
demanded the settlement of the debt, and laid their

claim before the Council.^ And since, as Quinctilian

says,* considerations of equity exerted the highest influ-

ence with the Amphictyons—" sed vel potentissima

apud amphictionas aequi tractatio est "—it is probable

that the verdict was in favour of the creditors.^

1 As to erecting trophies, see infra, chap. xxv.

2Cic. De invent, ii. 23: "Accusantur apud Amphictyonas, id est,

apud commune Graeciae concilium."

2 Quinctil. /;/;/. Orat.v. 10. 1 1 1. : "CumThebas evertisset Alexander
invenit tabulas, quibus, centum talenta mutua Thessalis dedisse

Thebanos, continebatur. Has, quia erat usus commilitioThessalorum,

donavit his ultro
;

postea restituti a Cassandro Thebani reposcunt

Thessalos. Apud amphictionas agitur." ^ Ibid. v. 10. 118.

^ Cf. on the cases mentioned by Cicero and Quinctilian, C. Betant,

^4n fuerint apud Graecos judices certi litibus inter civitates coniponendis

(Berlin, 1862), §10.
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Accordingly, it is clear that the Delphic amphictyony, its influence

nternational

affairs.
in spite of the contentions of most writers that it was

\

purely a religious body, exercised a great influence

directly or indirectly in the promotion of international

comity, and in the regularization of, and insistence on,

many principles of interstatal practice,— though, of

course, its authority was sometimes weakened and its

political action hampered through the machinations of

this or that State which happened to have acquired a

predominance. But in any case we see—and this is of
profound significance—the application of the positive

sanction issuing from human authority expressly

established by compact, in addition to that of the

divine sanction arising from the acceptance of the

supremacy of the gods, and from an interpretation of

their will. Grote thus briefly sums up the position of

the Amphictyonic Council in Hellenic affairs :
" It is

thus that we have to consider the Council as an element

in Grecian affairs—an ancient institution, one amongst
many instances of the primitive habit of religious

fraternisation, but wider and more comprehensive than

the rest—at first purely religious, then religious and
political at once, lastly more the latter than the former

—highly valuable in the infancy, but unsuited to the

maturity of Greece, and called into real working only

on rare occasions, when its efficiency happened to fall in

with the views of Athens, Thebes, or the king of

Macedon."^

Apart from the amphictyonies, there were other Alliances and

examples of congresses and confederations.^ There
['^jn^^^.n'^^n.

were, for instance, international congresses to regulate leiigious.

certain common interests of a sacred nature, or to

secure the permanent enjoyment of certain commercial

rights. Thus Plutarch relates that in order to awaken
the spirit of the people—in view of the growing and

menacing jealousy of Lacedaemon—and make them

'^History of Greece, vol. ii. p. 176.

2 Cf. E. A. Freeman, op. cit.
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feel capable of immense operations, should necessity

arise, Pericles issued a decree inviting all the Greeks,

whether dwelling in Europe or in Asia, in large cities

or small ones, to send delegates to a meeting at Athens
for the purpose of deliberating on the restoration of
the Greek temples which had been destroyed by the

barbarians, on the sacrifices which were due in

pursuance of the vows that had been made to the gods
before going to battle, and on the rights of maritime

navigation.^ Assemblies were frequently convoked
also for the establishment of alliances for purposes of
immediate mutual defence or of offensive warfare, or

with a view to secure balance of power on a permanent
footing. There is no doubt that, apart from these

motives, industrial and economic considerations also

exercised much influence in the promoting of alliances

and federal relationships. As a French writer observes:
" Pendant toute I'histoire grecque, les rapports de

peuple a peuple dependirent frequemment de I'etat

des terres et des exigences de la classe agricole."" In

treaties of this kind the object was explicitly stated, the

various casus belli enumerated, the duties of the allies or

confederates laid down, regulations as to mutual assist-

ance specified, the religious sanction imposed by virtue

of the oath, the positive sanction implied in the under-

standing that on breach of any of the essential condi-

tions the whole treaty was to be considered dissolved,

and the infringing States vested with enemy character,

and, lastly, provision was usually made for referring

^ Plut. Per. 17 : ... Trai^ras "EAAij;/as Toi)s oirrproTe. KaToiKovvra^

]Lvpu>Trr)<i r) t^s 'Atrtas TrapaKaXe.lv Kal fxiKpav iroXiv Kal p.€ydkr]v

els crvXXoyov Tre/XTretv 'AOijva^e tovs /SovXofxevovs irepl twi' 'EAAtjj/ikwv

tepojv, d KaTeTrprjcrav ol Pap/Sapoi, Kal twv 6v(rnoi', as 6<f>aXovcrLV

VTrep TTJs EAAaSos ev^dpevoL rots Oeols ore Tvpos Tovs /SapfSdpovs

ep.d)(OPTo, Kal t^s OaXdTTrjs, ottws TrAewcrt Travres aSews /cat ttjv

elp-qvrjv aycocrti/.

2 P. Guiraud, La propriete fonciere en Grece jusgu'a la conquete

romaine (Paris, 1893), p. 615.—Cf. especially liv. ii. chap. iii. pp. 614
seq. :

*' La propriete fonciere et la politique exterieure des etats

grecs."
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disputed matters arising out of the interpretation of the
treaty to an arbitral tribunal mutually agreed upon.
In some instances such engagements were entered into

with a solemn stipulation that the alliances were to be
perpetual;—and if these undertakings proved vain in

actual practice, they were at least of great importance in

the evolution of theoretical principles which, at one
time or another, exercised a reactionary influence of
greater or lesser efficacy on the determination of inter-

statal relationships.

The most important cases of Greek confederacies Chief cases of

were the first and the second Athenian leagues, and the SiJfederacies.

Peloponnesian confederacy under the leadership of
Sparta.

First, as to the earlier Athenian league.^ After the First Athenian

discomfiture of the Persians at Mycale, 479 b.c, the
^^^^"^'

Greek islanders, including the inhabitants of Samos,
Chios, and Lesbos, were received into the pan-Hellenic
confederacy that had been established to cope with the

Persian power. The Ionian and Aetolian cities of Asia
Minor were not accepted as members of the league, so

that they were obliged to throw themselves on the

protection of Athens. After the subjugation of the

greater portion of Cyprus by Pausanias, the inhabitants

of the other Greek islands joined the confederacy,

whilst at Byzantium, which was captured by the Greek
fleet, Pausanias offended the allies by his imperious
and supercihous conduct, and his alleged medism

;

whereupon the Greeks of the Hellespont and Ionia

appealed to Aristides and Cimon to assume the

^Cf. Grote, Hist, of Greece, vol. iv. pp. 379 seq., chap, xlv. ; Kohler,
JJrkunden und Untersuchungen zur Geschichte des delisch-attischen Buiides

(in Abhandlungen d. Kgl. Akad. d. Wissensch. zu Berlin, 1869, vol i.

pt, ii. pp. 1-2 1 1) ; H. Nothe, Der delische Bund, seine Einrichiung und
Verfassung (Magdeburg, 1889); G. Gilbert, Hanab. d. gr. Staatsalter-

thumer (Leipzig, 1893), ^ol- i- PP- 4^8 seq. ; P. Guiraud, De la condition

des allies pendant la premiere confederation athenienne (in Annuaire de la

faculte des letires de Bordeaux, vol. v. pp. 168 seq^.
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command of the fleet. ^ In the meantime the Spartans

had despatched Dorcis to supersede Pausanias. By
the year 478-477 B.C. the Athenian league, called the
' Confederacy of Delos ' (from the arrangement that

the allies' delegates should meet periodically for

deliberation in the temple of Apollo in Delos),

comprised Samos, Chios, Lesbos, Rhodes, Cos, and
Tenedos, as well as Miletus, the Greek towns on the

peninsula of Chalcidice, and Byzantium; and, after

the victory of Cimon over the Persians at the river

Eurymedon in Pamphylia, 466 B.C., the Greeks of
the Carian, Lycian, and Pamphylian coasts were also

admitted into the league.^ The assessment of each

State in a certain contribution either of ships or of
funds ((popos;) was confided to Aristides.^ By the first

apportionment, the sum was fixed at 460 talents (about

£106,000 sterling). Certain officials called Helleno-
tamiai (jEXXworaiuLLai), Hellenic treasurers, were now
appointed for the first time to collect and administer

the contributions, which were deposited in the treasury

at Delos (afterwards transferred by Pericles to Athens).

The original objects of the confederacy were to

effect a thorough emancipation of the allies from
Persian supremacy, eir' eXevdepwa-ei airo Tov M.^Sov TOC9

"EXAj/o-i,* and to combine against any subsequent

invasions.^ To further this purpose there were to be

periodical meetings of the Federal Council in the

sanctuary of Apollo at Delos. It was incumbent on

^ Thus Aristotle {JtA. Pol. xxiii. 4) says of the counsels of Aristides

and the advantage he took of the opportunity which presented itself

by the discredit cast on the Laconians owing to the conduct of

Pausanias : kirX Se ttjj/ d7rocrTa(rtv rr]v twv 'luyvinv airo rrjs rijjv AaKe-

Saifioviuyv (rvfifia)(^ias 'ApiarTeiS-qs '^v 6 TrporpeiJ/as, Tr]p-qcra<i tous

AciKCUvas Sta/Je/^XTy/xevovs Sta Ilaucraviaj/.

2Cf. Herodot. ix. io6; Thuc. i. 89, 94, 95, 96, 128; Plut.

Aristid. 23 ; Aristot. Jth. Pol. xxiii, 5 ; Diod. xi. 60.

^Arist. Ath. Pol. xxiii. 5 : Sco koX rov<s (f>6povs ovtos r}i/ 6 ra^as

rats TToAecrt tovs irpiarovs, eret rpiTO) p^era ttjv kv HaXap.iVL vav-

p.a^Lav. . . .

"^Thuc. iii. 10. ^Thuc. i. 96; iii. 10.
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the Council to discharge, on the one hand, political

and diplomatic functions in the determination of the

policy of the league, and, on the other, to fulfil judicial

and arbitral duties as a federal tribunal.^ "We have

here in truth," says Grote, " one of the few moments
in Grecian history wherein a purpose at once common,
equal, useful, and innocent, brought together spon-

taneously many fragments of this disunited race, and

overlaid for a time that exclusive bent towards petty

and isolated autonomy which ultimately made slaves of

them all. It was a proceeding equitable and prudent,

in principle as well as in detail
;
promising at the time

the most beneficent consequences,—not merely pro-

tection against the Persians, but a standing police of the

Aegean Sea, regulated by a common superintending

authority. And if such promise was not realized, we
shall find that the inherent defects of the allies, in-

disposing them to the hearty appreciation and steady

performance of their duties as equal confederates, are

at least as much chargeable with the failure as the

ambition of Athens. "^

The hegemony of Athens gradually developed into Athenian

a decisive political preponderance, and the confederacy so?erdgmy^"

was after a time virtually transformed into an Athenian

empire. The allies became weary of the incessant wars
;

they disliked absence from home, as Thucydides says ;

^

and ultimately most of them agreed to pay an annual

sum of money instead of supplying ships and troops,

—

XprijxaTa erd^avro avr). twv veoav to iKvovfxevov amXcofia

4>epeiv 4 Such States as had proved recalcitrant,

either by refusing to contribute contingents or money,
as the case may be, or by openly revolting through the

increasing oppressiveness of the Athenian supremacy,

iThuc i. 96, 97.—Cf. Kohler, kc. cit. pp. 88 seq.

^Hist. of Greece, vol. iv. chap. xliv. p. 355.

^Thuc. i, 99 : 'iva firj air' olkov Sxtl.

^Thuc. i. 99.—Cf. Kohler, /oc. cit. pp. 93 seg.-, Nsthe, op. cit.

pp. 9 seq.
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were vigorously reduced to the condition of disarmed

and passive tributaries, and the terms of their subjection

to Athens were severally determined by special treaties.

Hermocrates addressing the Camarinaeans in Sicily,

415 B.C., warned them that the Athenians whilst pretend-

ing to liberate Hellas were really enslaving it. Thus,
the lonians and other colonists of theirs who were their

allies (he reminded them) wanting to revenge them-
selves on the Persians, freely invited the Athenians to

be their leaders ; and the invitation was accepted.

" But soon they charged them, some with desertion,

and some with making war upon each other ; any

plausible accusation which they could bring against

any of them became an excuse for their overthrow." ^

In accordance with this policy, Naxos,^ the largest

island of the Cyclades, was in 466 B.C. subjugated and
deprived of its autonomy ; and soon after, Thasos
shared the same fate. By the year 454 b.c. all the

allied States, except Samos, Lesbos, and Chios, had

become ' subjects ' {yiryjKooi) of Athens ; and the

treasury of the league was removed from Delos to

Athens.^ From about 447 b.c. the power of Athens,

however, began to decline; and in 412 b.c, in the

twentieth year of the Peloponnesian war, the league

was broken up through the jealous activities of her

inveterate rival, Sparta.^

The Confederates were officially designated ot o-ufjifxaxoi

(allies) or at iroXei^ (cities, states) ;
^ but in ordinary

usage, and to indicate the real character of the relation-

^ Thuc. vi. 76 : ... rovs fxkv XenrocrTpaTiav, tovs 8e eir' dX.XrjXov<s

(TTpaTev€LV, TOt? S' (US iKao-Tois Ttvo. eL)(^ov alriav evirpeTrrj, kireviy-

Kovres KaTea-TpetpavTO,

2 Thuc. i. 98 : ... 7rp(x)T-q re avTrj ttoAis ^v/x/za^ts Trapa ru KaOe-

crTr]Ko<s eSovXiodrj, eVeira 8e Kal twv aXXwv ws eKacrTrj ^vvejSi].—Cf.

ibid. i. 100, 10 1.

^ Cf. Arist. Ji^. Pol xxiv. 2 ; Corp. inscrip. Att. i. 260.

*Thuc. viii. 14, 22.

^Cf. Corp. inscrip. Att. i. 9, 31, 37, 40.—Thus i. 9 speaks of

7} 'AOr^vaitDV ^vjxiJ.a^ia.
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ships, they came to be described as v7n]Kooi (subjects).^

Some were autonomous allies, others were tributary.^

The former had to supply a specified number of fully

equipped vessels of war ; but in reference to their

internal administration they enjoyed independence.^

The latter had to pay a yearly tribute, and were subject

to certain restrictions in regard to the character of their

constitution and internal administration.* Athens main-

tained garrisons in many of the allied towns ; and in the

case also of the subject confederates, public officers

(eTTiWoTTOi) were despatched as overseers of their

civil affairs.^ The prevailing form of government was

democratic ;^ but in some cases aristocracies or oligarchies

were retained, as in Samos,^ and Mytilene,^ which were

autonomous States prior to their subjugation. It

appears that the tributary allies were subsequently

divided into tribute-districts, which were also used as

divisions in order to facilitate the central administration.^

1 Cf. Thuc. vi. 22, 43, 69; vii. 57.—See generally A. Frankel,

De condicione, jure, jurisdictione sociorum Atheniensium (Leipzig, 1878),
and esp. pp. 9 seq.

^Thucydides, in vii. 57, does not appear to draw a precise distinc-

tion between avrovo/Aot and vTroreAets <p6pov (subject to taxation).

Cf. ii>id. i. 19 ; iii. 10 ; vi. 85.

^ For example, Thucydides says, vi. 85 : Xtovs Aiev Kal MrjOv/x-

vatovs vewv, Trapoxq [according to another reading, TrapoKu^x^^

avTovojJLOVs.—vii. 57 : tovtojv Xto6 ov^ I'TroreAeis ovres (fiopov, vavs

8e irapkyovTf.^, avrovofioi ^vvecnrovTO. . . . MrjdvfxvaloL [xkv vavcrl kol

ov </)opa) virt^Kooi. . . . (The Chians were independent, and, instead

of paying tribute, provided ships. . . . The Methymnaeans furnished

ships, but were not tributaries.)

^Cf. Thuc. vi. 85 ; vii. 57.—But in iii. 10 the Mytilenaeans are

made to say that all the allies were enslaved except themselves and
the Chians, ol ^vp.fxayoi' eSovXtjB-qcrav ttXtjv rjfxw Kal X.iiov.

^Cf. Aristoph. Aves^ 102 1 seq. ; Corp. tnscrip. Graec. i. no,

«Thuc. viii. 48, 64, 65. ^Xhuc. i. 115.

8 Thuc. iii. 27, 47.

^Cf. Corp. tnscrip. Att. i. 37 ; Hicks, 64 ; Corp. inscrip. Att. i. 31 ;

Hicks,4i : . . . fSoijdilv Ta[s 7rdA€is|ai? o^^o-ujraTa Kara ras xcrvyypacfids

. .. (11. 14-15),—the cities of the Athenian confederacy are to defend

II. B
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In addition to the regular tax ((popog), Athens
claimed the right, in cases of emergency, to impose on
some of the allies a further tribute (e7n(popa).^ Pericles

claimed that Athens was entitled to spend the money
as she pleased, and that the allies had no right whatever
to question the mode of its appropriation, provided
they were defended from the Persians, and were
afforded the security purchased by such contributions.^

Sometimes a city was exempted from taxation for a

certain period (as, for instance, Methone, in 428-7 b.c.),^

in which case it had to contribute only the aTrapxv, or
cLTrapxal (that is, the first-fruits, for sacrificial purposes),

consisting of a sixtieth part of the amount of the

ordinary tax.* Just before the dissolution of the league,

Athens substituted for the old tribute a five per cent.

atJ valorem duty {/iKocTT-i]) on all exports and imports of
the allies.^ The reason for this action was, according
to Thucydides/ the expectation of raising larger funds

;

but probably it was due to the irregularity of the

ordinary payments, and the greater difficulty experienced
in collecting them owing to the continuing defections.

Considered merely as tithes to the gods, and not as

tribute in the strict sense, a ram and two sheep had to

be provided for the sacrifices at the Panathenaia by each

Brea, an Athenian colony in Thrace in accordance with the ^vyypa<^ai^
viz. the laws drawn up by special commissioners, and approved by the
council and assembly.—For a different opinion see Kohler, /oc. cit.

pp. 125-6 ; Nothe, op. cit. p. 6.

'^Corp. inscrip. Att. \. 240-244, 249, 252, 256.

^Plut. Pericl. 12: eSiSacrKev ovv 6 JlepiKA^s tov StJ/jlov, oti

XprifJ-drmv fiev ovk o(^etA,oi»o-t rots (rvfXfj,dxot<i Xoyov TrpoTroAe/ioGires

avTiov Kal Tovs fSapf^dpovs avei/oyovres, ovx iTnrov, ov vavv, ovx
OTrkLTrjv, dXXa xPV/^c^to- povov rekovvTiov. . . .

^ Corp. inscrip. Att. i. 40.

'^Ibid. i. 257 : atSe tw(;/) TrdAewi/ (xxir-qv tt/v aTrapxrjv dirriyayov.

^ Corp. inscrip. Grace. 538.

''Thuc. vii. 28 : koX Tr)v dKocrr-qv vtto tovtov tov ;(/[)oi/oj/ U.e.

about 413-412 B.C.] Twi/ Kara ddXacrcrav dvrl tov cjiopov rols VTrrjKooi^

iTTOirjarav, TrAetw vo/zi^ovT€s dv cr<^tcri XPW"^''''^ ovTia Trpocn^vat.
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of the allies and the cleruchs.^ They shared in the

sacred rites and festivals, and so they were obliged to

offer to the Eleusinian goddesses the same tribute of

grain as the Athenians devoted.^

Athens assumed exclusive jurisdiction in material jurisdiction,

questions relating to federal institutions, and especially

so in the case of offences against herself in her capacity

as head of the league. Thus the Athenian tribunals

regularly tried cases of treason, and of hostility on the

part of the alleged States against Athens herself,^ as well

as all serious offences against the federal government.*

The Athenian courts served also as final courts of

appeal in the case of criminal proceedings against the

citizens of any allied State. As to other matters, it

has already been stated, in considering the broader

question of private international law in Greece, and the

jurisdiction relating to foreigners, that with regard to

the SUai (rviui(36Xaiaiy that is, causes arising out of

commercial agreements entered into between subjects of

different countries, a special procedure obtained within

the league ; that probably such suits were heard by the

tribunals of the city where the defendant was domiciled.^

The second Athenian league*^ was established with the The second

avowed object of resisting the aggression of Lacedaemon, i^aguT"

and of ensuring the liberty and autonomy of the allies.^

^ As to the allies, Cor/>. inscrip. Att. i. 9 ; i, 37 ; as to the cleruchs,

i. 31.

^Cf. Dittenberger, Sylloge inscrip. Grace . 13, for an act of the

Ecclesia of 440 b.c. ; cf. the passage : ras Se TroAet? (ey)X(o)yeas

WkcrdaL rov Kapirov, kuOotl av SoKrji avrrja-t apKrra 6 Kap7ro(s)

^Aristoph, JVasps^ 288 seq. ; Teace, 6t,() seq.

* Corp. inscrip. Att. i. 38. (But the fragments of this inscription are

very much mutilated.)

^See vol. i. pp. 198 seq.

^ Cf G. Busolt, Der zweite athenische Bund (in Jahrbuchfur classische

Philologie, Suppl. vii. 1873-5, pp. 641-866).

''For a decree, 377 b.c. (inscription on a stele), relating to the

establishment of the second Athenian Confederacy, see Corp. inscrip.
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The various constituent States were to be free to

adopt any form of government they pleased, and were
not to be obliged to receive Athenian garrisons or

accede to the intervention of Athenian officials in their

civil administration.^ The Athenians and their allies

engaged to come to the assistance of any confederate,

against whom hostilities might be directed either by
land or sea, A clause to this effect is invariably found

in alliances of this nature, and in almost every case is

couched in this stereotyped form :

. . . /Sorjdiiv 'Adrjvaiovs Kal tous a-vfxiJid)^ovs

TOVTOLS Kal Kara yrjv Kal Kara daXaTTa-

V TravTt adevei Kara to Svvarov.^

By 387 B.C. Athens had already effected an alliance

with Chios, Mytilene, Thasos, Tenedos, Cos, Carpathos,

Chalcedon, Rhodes, and others. In view of the aggres-

sions of the Spartans in Boeotia, their reduction of
Mantinea, their interference in the Olynthian con-

federation, and their expedition against Thebes, the

Athenians next allied themselves to the latter city,

378 B.C., and through the exertions of Chabrias,

Timotheus, and Callistratus, the confederacy was so

enlarged that by 357 b.c. it included over seventy

members. But, as usual, harmony, stability, and
unanimity of purpose were found impossible. De-
fections soon began to be as frequent as accessions

had been before. Organizations quickly constructed

and lacking a solid basis of union inevitably tended
just as quickly to disintegrate. During the Social war

(357 B.C.), the desertion of members continued ; and
after the battle of Chaeronea, with the consequent
extinction of Greek liberty, the league was completely

dissolved.

JU. ii. 17,11. 9 se^., 11. 46 se^. ; Michel, 86 ; Hicks, loi ; Rangabe,
Antiq. hellen. 381, 381b.—Thus lines 9-1 1 of ii. 17 are as follows

:

. . . orrajs av Aa(Ke)S(at/>id)viot eaj(Tt toijs "EAA>;-

va<s kX€vOk(^p)ov<i (xai) aurovo/xovs rjo-v^iav

ayciv. . . .

^ Hicks, 1 01, II. 25 seq. 2 Hicks, loi, 11. 49-51.
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The official title of the second Athenian confederation Position of

was ol'kdnva'ioi Km ol aviujuiaxoi (the Athenians and the ^iJjfg"^

^""^ ''^^

allies).! Athens assumed the general hegemony. She
exercised supreme control over the military affairs, and
acted as the representative of the entire league in rela-

tionships with foreign States.^ Each ally appointed a
delegate to the Federal Council, which is frequently
described as ol a-vveSpoi rwv c-u/x/xaxft'i^ (the commissioners
of the allies).^ It sat at Athens, where, it would appear,
the delegates had also permanent residences ; whether
these were assigned to them by the Athenian govern-
ment or maintained by their respective States is not
known. Each member possessed one vote,—a pro-
vision which was a great improvement on the cumbrous
machinery of the first confederacy. Probably there
were no articles of federation in the strict sense of the
termj'^as is now understood in connection with a federal
government, for the purpose of specifying the rights
and obligations of the members ; but, rather, Athens
entered into separate treaties—of course, more or less

to the same effect—with the several States.^

Originally it was understood that the allies' con- contributions

tribution was to be only in the form of military or ^'^ *^^ ^"'^^•

naval contingents,^ that their independence was to be
preserved, that Athens abandoned the policy oWX^povxtai^
(that is, relinquished all claim to land acquired
in allies' territory), that she should station no garrisons
in their territory. But in actual practice military
service was once more gradually replaced by money
supplies—virtually taxes—which now, however, did
not bear the detested name of ^o'/oo?, but were termed

! Cf. Corp. inscrip. Att. ii. 17, 19.

^Diodor. XV. 28 ; Xenoph, De vectig. v. 6.

^Corp. inscrip. Att. ii. 17 ; 11. 43.4._Cf. Aeschin. c. Ctesiph. 74.

^Corp. inscrip. Att. ii. 17 ; Hicks, loi.

^Cf. Corp inscrip. Att. ii. 49, 109, 17 b, 49 b.

^Corp. inscrip. Att. ii. 17, II. 46 seq. ; ii. 23.

7 Hicks, no. loi ; Michel, 86 ; Rangab6, 381, 381b.
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syntaxis (a-vvra^i^),^ a contribution, as devised by Calli-

stratus ; and, further, the eiKocm] of the earHer league

was reintroduced- Again, the independence of the

allies was impaired,—at least, so far as the judicial

administration was concerned. The Athenian tribunals

seem to have frequently exercised jurisdiction over

various ojfFences committed in the allied States. They
acted, in many instances, as final courts of appeal, as,

for example, from the recorded judgments pronounced
in Ceos. In the case of Naxos, subjugated in 376 B.C.,

a treaty specifically stipulated that Athens should be

the TTo'Xi? e/c/cX>/T09, the place where appeals against

Naxian decisions should be tried,—that is, of course,

in those suits where right of appeal was admitted

(e0e'crt/xof SUai'). The treaties which had been entered

into in the case of the first league with regard to the

jurisdiction and proceedings in commercial cases were

now renewed by i^thens with several States, such as,

for example, Chios and Phaselis.'^ Eventually, also,

the practice of estabhshing cleruchies was re-adopted,

and the right of maintaining garrisons in the territory

of the allies was again asserted.

Federal The Federal Council, consisting of representatives

procedire etc
^ppoi^ted by the allies, really represented the interests

of the latter, on the one hand, in so far as their

relationships to Athens were concerned, and, on the

other, in matters concerning the policy and organization

of the league as a whole. Though each State had one

vote, yet it is scarcely to be imagined that Athens would
tolerate or acquiesce in a majority of votes prevailing

over her own counsels, especially so as the greater

part of the votes represented small and comparatively

unimportant communities. The council meeting in

Athens would be constantly face to face with the local

Ecclesia. The foreign deputies would undoubtedly be

impressed by Athenian institutions and formal pro-

^ Cf. Harpocration, s.f. crvvTa^LS.

2 Gilbert, Gr. Alter, pp. 489-491 ; Eng. tr, p. 435.
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cedure, and influenced by the city's traditions and
ideals ; so that, partly through such subconscious

influences, and partly through the dialectic subtlety and

persuasive force of the Athenians—not to mention local

political machinations and all kinds of extra-ofiicial

resources—the members of the Council would in spite

of themselves eliminate their preconceptions and tend

to submit to the representations set forth by the head

of the confederacy, particularly so in view of the recog-

nition of the admitted community of interests. An
example of this predominating will of Athens is fur-

nished by the proceedings relative to the peace of

Philocrates, entered into with Philip (346 B.C.), when
the federal envoys were obliged to give way, though,

in this case, they really difi^ered from Athens and were

opposed to the treaty.

The Federal Council was merely a deliberative The Federal

assembly. After due discussion of any matter under J°"ij"Jrlthre

consideration,—it drafted an ordinance, or resolution assembly.

((5oy/xa), and sent it up to the Athenian Council

(the ^ovXr'f). If not approved there, an amendment or

counter-proposal {jpo^ov\eviJ.a) was drawn up by the

Boule, and forwarded along with the original dogma to

the Athenian Assembly (the 'E/c/cX>/cr/a). In either case

the final decision lay with the Ecclesia, which alone was
empowered to convert a proposal into a law (^^ovXevixa).

In this way the Federal Council was invited to express

its opinion by the formal dogma in matters relating to

the declaration of war, the conclusion of peace, the

formation of alliances,^ and in foreign afl^airs generally.

Occasionally its members ratified treaties by the solemn
oath,^ and despatched envoys on diplomatic legations

along with the ordinary Athenian ambassadors. A
dogma appears likewise to have been customary to

sanction the stationing of an Athenian garrison in

1 Cf. Hicks, 108 ; Michel, 90.

2 Corp. inscnp.Att. ii. 51 ; Hicks, 108 ; Michel, 90.

—

Corp. mscr'tp,

Att. 57b j Hicks, 119 ; Michel, 10.
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the territory of an allied State, ^ or for the appropriation

of the common funds of the league for some extra-

Certain judicial ordinary purpose.2 Finally, apart from its share in
unc ions.

these political functions, the Federal Council was vested

with competence as a Court of Justice for the hearing

of certain offences against the fundamental objects of
the Confederacy, and for the decision of various other

questions of a kindred character, as, for example, in a

recorded case in which the Federal Council ordered the

confiscation of property acquired by an Athenian in the

territory of the allies.^

P,e Now as to the Peloponnesian confederacy under
Peloponnesian _ at •

i r r ^ r \

confederacy, bparta. It consistcQ ot most ot the towns or the

Peloponnese which, though under the hegemony of

Lacedaemon, yet preserved their autonomy.^ Thus in

the first treaty between Lacedaemon and Argos, 418 b.c.

(as in the second treaty in the same year), the fifth

clause stipulated that the cities in Peloponnesus, small

as well as great, should all enjoy independence, in

conformity with their ancestral laws.^ Whether the

relationships were regulated by specific treaties, or were
based on a mutual understanding and implicit acceptance

of the general objects, is not evident. But most of the

members had alleged some grievance or other against

Athens. Thus the Corinthians were incensed because

the Athenians had seemingly espoused the cause of the

Corcyraeans, who had been at enmity with their mother

"^ Corp. inscrip. Att. ii. 17 b; Hicks, 102; Michel, 87 (as to the

alliance between Athens and Chalcis in Euboea, 377 B.C.).—Hicks,

130 (decree as to garrison maintained in Andros, 356 b.c).

2 Corp. inscrip. Att. ii. 62 ; Rangabe, 393 ; Hicks, 130 ; Michel, 600.—Corp. inscrip. Att. ii. 108, 117.

3 Corp. inscrip. Att. ii. 17, 11. 41 seq.^ 11. 51 seq. ; Michel, 86 ; Hicks,

loi ; Rangabe, 381, 381b.

* Cf. G. Busolt, Die Lakedaimonier und ihre Bundesgenossen (Leipzig,

1878) ; M tiller, Z)z> DonVr, i. pp. 179 seq.

^Thuc. V. ']']^ 79.

^Thuc. V. 77 : Tas Se TToAias rots kv IleAoTrovvacrw, koX fxiKpas Kal

jueyaAas, avTOVo/xovs eTfuv Trdcras KaTTO. Trdrpta.
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country, Corinth. The Megarians complained that
their commerce had been ruined by a recent decree of
the Athenians excluding them from all ports within the
Athenian jurisdiction. Aegina was aggrieved because
Athens refused it autonomy. And so on with other
States. In 432 b.c. an assembly of representatives from
the allied towns met in Sparta. Apart from the
numerous Peloponnesian confederates and the others
just mentioned, there were the Boeotians, the Phocians,
the Leucadians, the Ambraciots, the Anactorians, and
the Opuntian Locrians.

The main object of the association was to preserve object of the
Peloponnesus from danger, and every member was to

P^i°P.o"nesian

aid any other who happened to be attacked by any town
''''°"^''°"-

that was not in the league. Thus in the above-
mentioned treaty between Sparta and the Argives, the
sixth clause was to the effect that if any one from
without the Peloponnese should come with evil intent,
the Peloponnesians were to take counsel together and
repel the enemy.^ It was at all events clear that no ally
was to commence hostilities against any other ally
fighting a common foe.^ Should any disputes arise,
they were to be settled by diplomatic methods, or by
consulting the oracle at Delphi, or by arbitration. Thus
in the second treaty of alliance between Lacedaemon
and Argos, 418 b.c, it was expressly laid down in the
first clause that, in case of controversy, they should
submit to arbitration on fair and equal terms according
to their ancient customs.^ If reference to an arbitral
tribunal was refused, or its decision was not accepted,
there was nothing to prevent recourse to war.*

Sparta decided, probably by separate agreements with

1 Thuc. V. 77 : at 8e /ca tmv e/cros UeXoTrovvda-ov ns eVt rav
lUXoTTOvvacrov yav Jr, IttI kukQ, dXe^e^eyat d/xoOd /SovXevcraaevovs
OTTO. Ka biKatoTara SoKrj rots UeXoTrovvacrLois.

^Xenoph. He/kfi. v. 4. 36, 37.
^Thuc. V 79 : ... €Tri rot's t'o-ois Kat oyuotots 5t/cas ScSovras Karra

TTttT/ata,— Cf. i^zV. V. 31,

^Thuc. iv, 134.
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Sparta-and the alHes, what contingents were to be contributed by

forces.'^"^ ^11' of which the chief command was taken by the

Lacedaemonians. Subsequently, however, by a decree

of the Federal Council, any State was enabled to

commute active service for a money payment. In the

case of naval expeditions, maritime towns were obliged

to supply vessels, whilst the inland States could send

proportionate sums to the common treasury at Sparta.

It appears there were no regular taxes analogous to

those imposed in the Athenian leagues.

The Federal Council was summoned by Sparta,^

where the representatives usually assembled. Each

State was entitled to one vote ; and the decision of the

majority was binding on all.^ Sparta's counsels did not

always prevail to the extent of rendering nugatory those

of the other members ; we find that on more than

one occasion the ultimate resolution was contrary to the

persuasions of the leading State.^ The Council had

competence in determining questions relating to the

establishment of peace, or to the prosecution of war
;

though, in the case of an unexpected attack on the

Peloponnese, Sparta was permitted to call out the

confederate forces without waiting for a decree of the

council. Like Athens in the case of the Delian

confederacies, Sparta took the chief part not only in

the field, but in the common deliberations, and in the

shaping of the policy. Her ephors presided over the

federal assembly.

Other Greek A few words may be added here on one or two other
leagues.

leagucs that had been established in Greece.

The Achaean In Achaea* a league had long existed—largely for

91-95-

25; V. 30:

1 Cf. Herodot. v.

^Thuc. i. 119, 125 ; v. 30 : ... elpiiixevov Kvpiov elvai, 6 tl av to

TrXrjdos Ttoi/ ^vixfxd)(0}v xprjcfyia-qTai, i]v
fj-yj

Ti dewv ?) rjpaxxtv KCoAv/xa y.

^Cf. Herodot. v. 93.

^See G. de Sainte-Croix, T>es anciens gouvernemens federatifs (Paris,

1798) ; E. Helwing, Geschichte des achdischen Bundes, nach den Quellen

estellt (Lemgo, 1829) ; E. A. Freeman, History offederal government
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religious purposes—between the twelve principal cities

of that country. After its suppression by the Mace-
donians, these towns were subjected to the oppressive

measures of Antigonus Gonatas, and, in consequence,

they began to coalesce once more. On the withdrawal

of Antigonus from Greece, a new Achaean league of a

political character was established (about 251 b.c),

mainly owing to the efforts of Aratus of Sicyon. Ques-
tions of war, peace, and alliances were decided by a

general assembly (designated variously crweSpiov, o-vyKKr]-

To?, €KK\ri(TLa, ayopa) which consisted of all Achaeans of

the age of thirty or more, and included the representative

senate, the /SouXy']^ another senate, the yepouarla (a special

' council of elders '), the magistrates, and the people.

It met twice a year in a sacred grove near Aegium. It

enjoyed complete sovereignty in foreign relationships,

in regard to matters affecting the league as a whole.

No single constituent State could, on its own authority,

make war on, or conclude peace with, foreign powers,

or conduct diplomatic proceedings by the agency of

ambassadors. Indeed the organization of the Achaean

confederacy was so perfect (thanks to the absence of any

greatly preponderating State and excessive political

ambition), that it has been designated a real national

government,—a Bundesstaat (or Foderativstaat), and not

merely a Staatenbund} It possessed, of course, the

right to elect the officers of the confederacy, the chief

of whom being the a-rpaTrjyo?, the commander-in-chief,

who performed civil as well as military functions, the

ypajuLfxaTevg, the secretary, and a council of ten magis-

trates, the demiourgoi.^ In 245 B.C., Aratus was

in Greece and Italy (London, 1893); ^* Dubois, Les ligues etoUenne et

acheenne. Leur histoire et leurs institutions. 'Nature et duree de leur

antagonisnie [Bibliotheque des ecolesfrangaises d'Athhes et de Rome, 1885).

^ For example, Helwing, op. cit. p. 237, says: " Aus der obigen

Darstellung scheint hervorzugehen dass die achaische Eidgenossenschaft

nicht, wie wohl geschehen, als ein Staatenbund auzusehen sey,

sondern dass sie vielmehr die Benennung eines Bundesstaats verdiene."—Cf. also HefFter, Das Europaische Volkerrecht, §§ 20, 21.

2Cf. Polyb. xxiv. 5. 16.
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appointed strategus^ and again two years later when he

succeeded in wresting Corinth from the Macedonians,

and gaining it for the league. It was followed by

Troezen, Epidaurus, Hermione, and other cities ; and

ultimately the league included Athens, Salamis, Megara,

Aegina, and all the Peloponnese, except Sparta, Elis,

and a few of the Arcadian towns.

The Aetoiian The AetoHan league ^ was similarly an association of
league.

tribcs. Its history is somewhat obscure ; but it must

have had a fixed constitution in the time of Philip and

Alexander, seeing that Aristotle wrote a treatise on it.

We find that it played an important part in the Lamian

war (323-322 B.C.). After Alexander's death, the

Aetolians conquered Locris, Phocis, Boeotia, and parts

of Acarnania, Thessaly, and Epirus, and got both the

Amphictyonic Council and the Delphian oracle in their

power. In 220 B.C. they defeated the Achaeans, who
soon entered into an alliance with Philip. The war

which ensued between the two leagues is commonly
designated the Social war (220-217 b.c). Later the

Aetoiian league suffered various vicissitudes of fortune.

As to its constitution, there was a general council

called the Panaetolium (ILavaLToALov),^ which assembled

every autumn,^ usually at Thermum, to elect the

strategus and other officers. The details of the ad-

ministration were attended to by a kind of permanent

council, or executive committee, termed the Apocleti

(oi 'A7ro«:X>?Tot).^

Rights and In all these and similar confederacies, or alliances of

a less comprehensive extent, the reciprocal rights and

obligations of the members thereof were either explicitly

^ See Dubois, op. cit. pp. 185 seq.

2 Livy, xxxi. 29, speaks of the " concilium Aetolorum quod Panae-

tolium vocant " ; and, again, in xxxi. 32, he mentions the " Panaetoli-

cum concilium."

^Strabo, x. 3. 2.

^Polyb. XX. I. I.—Cf. Livy, xxxvi. 29 :
" Quum in concilio delec-

torum quos Apocletos vocant. ..."

duties of

confederates.
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laid down in the special treaties respectively entered into

between them, or were understood as following by a

necessary and immediate implication from the avowed

objects of the union. Of course, infractions were not by

any means infrequent, but the principles were none the

less recognized, and often forcibly and drastically insisted

on. Thus the confederates were bound to help in war,

and usually, as we have seen, by contingents or substi-

tuted contributions of a predetermined amount. Fre-

quently this duty devolved also on the allies of the

confederates, that is, of course, when they were not for

any urgent reason specifically excluded from the league
;

though, as a general rule, express provisions on this

matter were made in the major treaties. At the con-

gress of Nicaea, the Aetolian ambassadors demanded the

restoration by Philip of all the cities which had formerly

been members of the Aetolian league. In reply, Philip

pointed out that the Aetolians had not only plundered

their enemies, but also their allies when at war with each

other,—and even without a formal decree of the people
;

that there seemed to be in their eyes no clearly defined

line of demarcation between hostility and friendship.

How then, exclaimed he, could they have any right to

blame him if, as an ally of Prusias, he had acted in sup-

port of his own allies against the Ciani, who had been

allied to the Aetolians }
^

The federal States or allies were prohibited from As to

concluding treaties with the common enemy, or from tr°ea5ies!°"

°

violating their engagement by establishing relationships

with another State, even under pressure of an urgent

cause. When Cleomenes was blockading the Isthmus,

the Megarians, who had been members of the Achaean

league, finding themselves cut off from the Achaeans,

joined the Boeotians with the consent of the former.

Discovering, however, that Boeotia was in a disorganized

condition, and disapproving, moreover, of its constitu-

^ Polyb. xviii. 5 : iroOev ovv e^ecm tovtols eyKaXetv vvv, ei <^iAos

xm-apxi^v AiTtoXots eyw, IlpovcrLov 8e (rvfifxaxos, 'iirpa^a Tt koto.

Kiavwv, jSorjdQv Tois avTOV crv/x/xoixois

;
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tion, Megara again joined the Achaeans, whereupon the

Boeotians made an attack upon the city.^ When assist-

ance was proffered to one State, and for reasons of
political interest was transferred to an adversary or to

a rebel, such act was esteemed a piece of deliberate

treachery. During the decline of Sparta, the veteran

Agesilaus hoped to resuscitate his country by expedi-

tions to the East. He proceeded with his mercenaries

to Egypt to assist the king, Tachos, in his revolt against

Persia ; but in the absence of the king his cousin,.

Nectanebis, rose and caused himself to be proclaimed

king of Egypt. Agesilaus abandoned Tachos, and
joined the usurper, " making the interests of his-

country," as Plutarch says, " the pretext for his extra-

ordinary conduct, which we can hardly call anything

better than treachery." ^

Right to In certain cases of extreme necessity and vital State

aiifa^ifces.
interest, such as self-preservation, ancient States claimed

the right to abandon alliances. Thus, Polybius is at

pains to determine whether Aristaenus, in causing the

Achaeans to renounce their alliance with Philip and join

that of Rome, was a wise opportunist, or a traitor in the

strict sense of the term. It is difficult, he says, to state

exactly who is to be regarded, under certain circum-

stances, as a real traitor. Obviously not all those who,
at a time of tranquillity, make compacts with sovereigns

can be considered such off hand ; nor, again, those who
at a time of danger withdraw their country from existing

Polybius on friendships and alliances, and transfer it to others. For

andTreTchSy. such individuals have frequently been the authors of
manifold advantages to their own States.^ The historian

^ Polyb. XX. 6.

2 Plut. ^ges. 37 : ovtih Srj Aa^wv tovs ixicrdof^opovi 6 'AyiycriAao?

aTTo Tov Ta;^^ fierea-TT] rrpos rov NeKxava^tv, droTTOv kol olXXokotov

Trpdyfxaros TrapaKaXvix/xaTt tw crvficf)^povTL ttJs irarptSos XP^o-a/xevo?,

CTTet TavTTjs ye rrjs Trpoffidcreojs dcfiaipedeicrrj's to SiKaLOTaTov 6vo[ji,a ttJs

Trpd^eojs '^v 7r/)o8oo-6a.

2 Polyb. xviii. 13: riVa ydp m dXrjdcjs TrpoSort^v Sei vofxi^eiv ov

paStov dirocfi^vacrOat,. Srjkov yap ws ovre tovs c^ dKepaiov (rvvTide-
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gives an example in connection with the circumstances

under consideration. If Aristaenus, he argues, had not

at this time opportunely caused the Achaeans to give up
their alliance with Philip and unite themselves to Rome,
it is clear that the entire league would have suffered

utter destruction. But, as it was, this man and this

policy were avowedly the means not only of procuring

at the time the safety of individual Achaeans, but also

the aggrandizement of the confederacy as a whole. And
consequently he was not regarded as a traitor, but, on
the contrary, was universally honoured as a benefactor

and saviour of the country. Hence, Polybius infers

that such a principle of conduct would be perfectly

legitimate in the case of all others who might be obliged

to adapt their policy and measures to the necessities of

the hour.^ Admitting the validity of this point of view. His criticism of

he continues, Demosthenes, admirable as he is in many Demosthenes.

respects, might well be censured for having rashly and
indiscriminately hurled a bitter accusation against the

most illustrious of the Greeks.^ For he asserts that in

Arcadia, Cercidas, Hieronymus, and Eucampidas were

traitors to Greece for entering into alliance with Philip
;

in Messene,the sons ofPhiliades, Neon and Thraylochus;

in Argos, Mystis, Teledamus, one Mnaseas ; in Thessaly,

Daochus and Cineas ; in Boeotia, Theogeiton and
Timolas ; and many more besides being put in the

same category. And yet, insists Polybius, all these men,
especially those of Arcadia and Messene, had obvious

and weighty reasons to advance in vindication of their

/ievovs Ttov dv8po)V irpo's rivas, jSacnXeis tj Swacrras KoiJ/coi/t'av

TT/aay/xttTwv cvOeios TrpoSoras vo/xtcTTeov, ovre tovs Kara ras Treptcr-

Tctcrets fJ-eTaTid^vTas to.? avrcHv TrarpiSas aTro twv VTroKeifJLeviuv 77/305

eTe/oas (fyiXias Kal crv/x./xa^^ta?, ovSe tovtovs. ttoWov ye Set. €7reiT06

ye TToAAa/cts ol roLovroi Ttov /xeyto-Toji/ dyadQv yey6va<TLv amot, rats

tStais iraTpla-LV.

^ Ibid. : 6 8' avTos dv e'lrj Aoyos Kal Trepl twv aAXwv, oo-ot Kara ra?

Twv KULpiJjv 7reptTd(T€LS TO, TTa/DaTrArjcTta tovtois TroXLTevovrat Kal

TrpaTTOvartv.

^Cf, De corona, 43, 48, 295.
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conduct.^ For it was by their bringing Philip into the

Peloponnese and humbling the Lacedaemonians that

these men, on the one hand, enabled all its inhabitants

to breathe again and conceive the idea of liberty ; and,

on the other, by recovering their cities and territory,

which the Lacedaemonians had captured from the

Messenians, Megalopolitans,Tegeans,and Argives, noto-

riously raised the fortunes of their own countries. ^ In

return for this they were obliged to refrain from making
war on Philip and the Macedonians. Now had they

done all this for merely personal reasons or base self-

seeking, or even from a purely party spirit, they would
have well merited to be branded as traitors.^ But if,

while being faithful in their duty to their countries, they

yet differed in their judgments of politics, and did not

consider their interests to be the same as those of

Athens, then Demosthenes is scarcely justified in stig-

matizing them, on that account, as traitors. " The man
who measures everything by the interests of his own
particular State, and imagines that all the Greeks ought

to have their eyes fixed upon Athens, on the pain of

being styled traitors, seems to me to be ill-informed, and

to be labouring under a strange delusion," *—especially

so as the course which events in Greece took at the

time has testified to the wisdom, not of Demosthenes,

^ xvlii. 14: . . . KatTot ye TravTwv fxev tmv irpouprjfxevoyv dv8po)v

TToXvv e)(^6vTU)V X.6yov kol cf)aLv6jX€vov VTrep Twi' Kad' avTOUs SiKaiojv,

TrAetcrrov Se twi' e^ 'ApKaSias Kal Mecra-qvrjs.

2 That is 338 B.C. after the battle of Chaeronaea. Polybius' argu-

ment is, of course, an ex postfacto one ; and one may nevertheless urge,

as is suggested by Shuckburgh, The Histories of Polybius, vol. ii. p. 213,

note (to whose translation I am here and in other places indebted),

that if Demosthenes' advice had been carried into effect, these States

might have been liberated from Spartan tyranny without necessarily

falling under the subjection of Macedon.

3Cf. Polyb. xviii. 15.

^ Ibid, xviii. 14: o 6e iravra fieTpwv irpos to Trjs ISias TraTpiSos

(rv[JL(j>epov, Kal Trai/ras rjyovp.evo^ Belv rovs "EAAipas d7ro/?Ae7reiv Trpos

'Ad-qvaiovs, €l 8e /x-q, TT/ooSdras aTTOKaXoiv, dvoyelv fxoL SoKet Kol ttoAv

TrapairaUiv rrjs dXrjOeias. . . .
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but of the men above mentioned ; for Athens, by her

opposition to Philip, suffered the crushing defeat at

Chaeronaea.

In ancient Italy there were institutions analogous to confederations

the Greek amphictyonies and religious associations, ^fJ^RoJ^Jg"^^^

Later we find confederacies^ and unions founded as

much for political reasons as for the practice of common
worship. The conception of the underlying

T?^^'*?! added
greatly to the solemnity of the transactions in establish-

ing these alliances, and to the recognition of their

intrinsic force and binding character. ^ Not long after Alliance

the expulsion of the kings, in 492 or 493 B.C., the andTh^Sn^
Latin confederation (of whose earlier history little is league.

known) consisting of thirty cities entered into a league

with Rome^ on a basis of equality. Dionysius
assimilates the treaty to a symmachy (o-f/x/xax/a), and
isopolitical arrangement (tVoTroX/re/a) after the fashion

of Hellenic practice. The record of this treaty, which
existed at Rome on a brazen pillar down to the time

of Cicero,^ contained the name of Spurius Cassius as

the consul who concluded it, and hence it is sometimes
termed the ' foedus Cassianum.' There were two
reasons for the formation of this alliance; in the first

place, the Roman patricians were desirous of securing

the assistance of the Latins against their own plebeians,

and, secondly, the contracting parties were anxious to

protect their territories more effectively from the

menacing encroachments of their flourishing neigh-
bours in the south, the Aequians and the Volscians.

The thirty cities of the Latin association were at no
great distance from Rome, and are supposed to have

^Cf. Varro, vi. 25: "Latinae feriae a Latinis populis quibus ex

sacris carnem petere ius fult cum Romanis."— See L'lvy, v. i ; xli. 16.

2
J. Beloch, Der itdische Bund unter Roms Hegemonie (Leipzig, 1880).

^ On fides and its influence on international relationships, see vol. i.

pp. 391 seq.

*Cf. Livy, ii. 53; viii. 2, 4; Dion. Hal. vi. 21; viii. 70-77,

^Cic. Pro Balbo, 23, 24.—Cf. Livy, ii. 23.

II. C
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been the following :^ Ardea, Aricia, Bovillae, Bubentum,
Corniculum, Carventum, Circeii, Cora, Corbio, Corioli,

Fortuna (or Foretii), Gabii, Lanuvium, Laurentum,

Lavici, Lavlnium, Nomentum, Norba, Pedum, Praeneste,

Querquetulum, Satricum, Scaptia, Setia, Tellena, Tibur,

Toleria, Tricrinum, Tusculum, and Velitrae. Between

these cities and the Romans a perpetual alliance, as related

by Dionysius, was established to the following effect :
—

^

' That there shall be peace between the Romans and

all the Latin cities so long as the heavens and the earth

shall remain in the same position.

* That they shall not make war nor cause war to be

made against each other, nor permit each other's

enemies to pass through their respective territories.

' That in case of attack they shall aid each other with

all their might, and all plunder and booty captured by

their allied forces shall be shared equally between them.

*That disputes arising out of private contracts

between their respective citizens shall be determined

within ten days by the tribunal of the city where the

contracts in question were entered into.^

' That nothing shall be added to this compact, and

nothing taken away without the mutual consent of the

contracting parties.'

iThis list Is based on Dion. Hal. v. 6i (Ed. Reiske), together with

Niebuhr's emendations.

2 Dion. Hal. vi. 95.—Cf. Liv. ii. ;^;^. The statement of Dionysius

is as follows : 'Hi' Se to, ypacfievTa ev rats crvvdrJKaLS TOtaSe* Pwyuat'ots

Kttt Tat9 AaTiVojv TToAecrtv aTrao-ats eipTi]vrjv irpos dXXi]Xov<i eo-TW,

lxe)(pLS av ovpavos re Kai yrj rrjv avTrjv o-racrtv e;(W(7i* /cat p-'JTe avTOt

7roAe//,etTajcrav Trpbs dXXi^Xovs, prjTC aXXoOev TroAe/xtovs eVayeTwo-ai/,

firjTe Tots kincfikpova-i iroXep-ov oBovs Trapeykrwcrav da-cfiaXecs' /3or]6ei-

Tiocrdv re rots, TroAe/xoi'/xet'ots dirdo-rj Swdp^et, Xa(f3vpiov re Kal Aei'a?

T'^S eK TToXifxwv KOivcjv TO L(T0v Xay)(av€T<jicrav p.kpo<; eKdrepof tojv re

ISkotlkwv crvpj3oXai<x)v at Kplcrwi kv -qp-epai,? yiyvecrOwcrav SeKa Trap'

oh dv yevr]Tat to (rvfJif36Xaiov. Tats Se a-vvd-qKacs Tavrai^ firjSev

e^ecTTto TrpoaOetvai p.y]8e d({>eXeiv dir' aiJTtov, o Ti av py] 'Pw//.aiois re

Kal AaTLVOLS ttTrao-t 8oKy.

3 On the interchange of national rights, and the competence of

courts with regard to contracts between subjects of different States,

see vol. i. pp. 295 seq.
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It appears, further, from a work of Cincius^ (who
lived in the time of the second Punic war), quoted by

Festus,^ that there was an additional provision of

importance in the establishment of this confederacy,

namely

:

* That the command of the allied armies shall be \y

exercised by the Roman and Latin generals alternately.'

At about 485 B.C. the same Spurius Cassius entered Alliance

into a similar alliance with the Hernicans, a Sabine anlTThr

people, whose territory was situated south-east of ^^''"''^^"s-

Praeneste, and not far from Rome. They probably

possessed some sixteen cities, of which the only names

now known to us are Anagnia, Alatrium, Ferentinum,

and Verulae. Like the Latins they had been the

dependent allies of Rome under the last Tarquinius;

but on the establishment of the Roman common-
wealth they, too, severed their relationships with Rome,
and now joined the league on more favourable terms

for the purpose of mutual protection against the

aggressive Aequians and Volscians. An important

point to notice in this case is that the confederacy

was, by the admission of the new members, extended

1 De consulum potestate.

2 Tractor ad portam :
" Cincius ait Albanos rerum potitos usque ad

Tullum regem : Alba deinde diruta usque ad P. Decium Murem cos.

populos Latinos ad caput Ferentinae, quod est sub monte Albano,

consulere solitos, et imperium communi consilio admin istrare.

Itaque quo anno Romanos imperatores ad exercitum mittere oporteret

iussu nominis Latini, complures nostros in Capitolio a sole oriente

auspiciis operam dare solitos."—With regard to Cincius, Arnold says

:

" His statement which bears on the face of it a character of authen-

ticity, is quite in agreement with what Dionysius reports of the treaty

itself, and only gives an additional proof of the systematic falsehood

of the Roman annals in their accounts of the relations of Rome with
foreigners." (T. Arnold, History 0/ Rome, 3 vols. (London, 1871),
vol. i. p. 127, note 4.)

Of course the expression ' quo anno ' in the above passage does

not necessarily warrant the conclusion that the Roman and Latin

generals enjoyed the supreme command of the combined forces every

other year ; but it is highly probable that such was the arrangement

until the accession of the Hernicans to the league, when the period

of the command was limited to one year in three.
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Rights and
duties of

Roman
confederates

and allies.

beyond merely ethnic limits. Amongst the provisions

of the treaty,^ there was a clause securing to the

Hernicans an equal portion, that is one-third, of all

lands taken by the confederate armies.^

From these typical examples of alliances (that is, at

least, those concluded in the earlier history of Rome),
we may realize what were considered to be the most

important rights and obligations of confederates and

other allies in their relationships with Rome. Each
member retained in form its own legal system ; for

before the Social war, Latin law was not necessarily the

same as that of Rome. Ultimately, however, private

law became in form as in matter substantially the same

throughout all Latium. No subject of any of the

constituent States could be enslaved within the territory

of the league. Thus, as an application of this principle,

the law of the XII. Tables provided that if a creditor

wanted to sell his insolvent debtor, he must be taken

and sold beyond the boundary of the Tiber. Again, in

the second treaty between Rome and Carthage^ it was

stipulated that if any citizen of a State allied to Rome
be taken prisoner by the Carthaginians, he should

regain his freedom on entering a Roman seaport. Any
Latin was entitled to settle anywhere within the limits

of the confederacy. The Romano-Latin confederates

retained their sovereignty and independence ; whilst the

iDIon. Hal. viii. 69, 72, 74.

2 In reference to this clause Livy says :
" Cum Hernicis foedus

ictum, agri partes duae ademtae" (ii. 41),—that by the treaty the

Hernicans were deprived of two-thirds of their own land,—whence,

it is evident, Livy followed a Roman annalist whose strikingly

inaccurate statement was either due to gross carelessness, or to a

perverted sense of patriotism and a priori assumption of Roman
predominance and unrestrained dictation of terms. At this period,

at least, Rome did not enjoy and could not claim anything like an

overwhelming preponderance in international relationships. It may
be said, in general, that the transactions between Rome and alien

communities were on a more equal footing than would appear from

the exaggerated or suppressed accounts of jealous partisans.

2 See infra, chap. xvii.
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league of the thirty communities as such preserved also

its own autonomy. There appears to have been no
prohibition as to the liberty of either Rome or Latium
to undertake on its own account an aggressive war;

and the Latin federal council—the hegemony of Rome
notwithstanding—very probably took part in delibera-

tions regarding the commencement of war or the con-

clusion of peace by the combined league.^ In the later

constitution of the league, however, Rome's ascendancy

was more firmly established. The Latin members were

deprived of the right to make war and treaties with

foreign nations. The supreme command of the com-
bined army was exercised exclusively by Rome, and the

staff-officers of the various contingents were therefore

appointed by the Roman commander-in-chief.^

In 340 B.C. all the Latin cities as well as the Cam- Dissolution

panians revolted against Rome. The Romans sub- confe^deracy.

sequently gained a decisive victory near Tripanum, and
the Latin league was thus dissolved. It was transformed

from an independent political confederacy to a religious

festal association. Separate perpetual alliances between

Rome and the several towns began to be made.

In general, in the later history as in the earlier, when various rights

two States concluded a treaty of alliance, their existing aSils^r^
°^

confederates were ipso facto included therein,—unless it general.

was expressly stipulated to the contrary—and were

often mentioned by name.^ Thus in the first treaty inclusion of

between Rome and Carthage (509-508 B.C.) it waSprincipS°

agreed that there should be friendship between the signatories.

Romans and their allies on the one part, and the

Carthaginians and their allies, on the other ;
* and in a

treaty of some two centuries later between the same
parties, the Carthaginians specially added the Tyrians

1 Cf. Mommsen, Rom'tsche Geschichte, vol. i. bk. i. chap. vii.

2 Cf. Mommsen, ibid. bk. ii. chap. v.

3Cf. Polyb. iii. 21. 5.

^ Polyb. iii, 22 : kin. TOtcrSe </)iAtav ^Xvai 'Pw/xatois koX TOts'Pw/M.atwv

(TVfifxd)^ois Kat Kap)(r]8oviois koI rots 'K.ap)(T]8oviu)v crvfJi,[xd)(oi<i.—For
the entire treaty, see infra, chap. xvii.
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and the township of Utica ;
^ and, again, in a further

treaty between the same (241 b.c), it was laid down
that the allies of neither of the parties should be

attacked by the other.^

Inclusion of In many cases, also, we find provision made for the

confederates, inclusion into the alliance of future confederates of

the contracting parties. For example, in the engage-

ment entered into between Hannibal and Philip V. of

Macedon (215 B.C.), the Carthaginians undertook to

give Philip and his alHes their own support, that of all

their existing allies and subjects, and also of all such

others in Italy as would hereafter become their allies.^

Similarly, the Macedonians engaged to support the

Carthaginians, and their allied cities together with their

future confederates in Italy. ^ Where, however, no
such specific provision was made, it was a controverted

question whether the conditions of the treaty were

applicable to any new allies. No doubt, in such un-

certain circumstances considerations of utility and
political interest would actuate States to adopt one view

or the other, when manifestly in consonance with their

particular aim for the time being. Polybius, who, on
the whole, is representative, in questions of international

law, of the most enlightened opinions current in his

time (without, however, falling a prey to the high

imaginings of philosophical idealists), held that future

allies were bound by the conditions, on the ground
that they contracted their union with open eyes, and
threw in their fortunes or misfortunes with the

States whose alliance they sought. Thus, in the

^ Polyb. iii. 24 : ctti TolaSe <^tAt'aj/ eivai 'Pa)/z.aiois Kal rots Ttu/xaicov

<TVixjxa.yoi<i Kal Kap)^rj8ovio}v /cat Tvptwi/ Kal 'IrvKaLwv S-qjiii) Kal TOis

T0VT(J}V (rvfj.fxd\OLS.

2 Polyb. iii. 27: tyjv dcrt^aAeiai/ vTrapxetv Trap' eKare/jwv rot?

4KaT€p(j)v crvixixd)(OL'i.

^ Polyb. vii. 9 : . . . /cat viro rdv aXXwv, ocroi av yevwvTat (TvpifiaypL

iv TOts Kar' 'IraAtav TOTrots toutois.

^ Ibid. : Kat TT/Jos ov(TTivas rjfxiv av yevtjrat cjuXia koI a-vfiiia^La kv
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disputes arising between Rome and Carthage after

the first Punic war, the Romans alleged that in the

treaty of 241 B.C. the clause stipulating that 'the

allies of neither party should be attacked by the other

'

did not apply merely to the then existing allies, as

the Carthaginians interpreted it ; for in that case a

provision would have been inserted to prohibit each

party from making new alliances, or to exclude sub-

sequent allies from the operation of the treaty ; and
since neither of these provisions was made, it was

obvious that not only the then existing allies, but also

all subsequent ones, were entitled to the enjoyment of

mutual security. 1 Polybius remarks that this conten-

tion was quite reasonable,

—

6 Srj koI Travrcog av eko? elvai

So^eiev :
^ for it is improbable, on the one hand, that

they would have concluded a treaty depriving them-
selves of the power to establish such alliances as appeared

to be to their advantage, and, on the other, it is equally

unlikely that, had they entered into alliances of this

kind, they would have denied support to their con-

federates. At all events, the clause that ' neither shall

enlist soldiers in, or impose contributions on, the

provinces or allies of the other, and all alike shall be

secure of attack from the other side,' was justly regarded

as referring also to subsequent allies.^

Sometimes it was agreed that the allies of each of the Prohibitive

contracting parties should not be taken into alliance toP£°"^

'

^ Polyb. iii. 29 : Kal /xrjv iv rats Trepl StweAtas o-vvOrjKats ^
iyypaiTTov, KaOaTrep KaKetvoi (jiacriv, virdp-^uv rot? d/xcf>OTipoiV crvfi-

[xd^ois Tqv Trap CKareptov acrc^aAetav, ovk ai'Tot? fxovov Tois tot€

crvfxfxa)(^ovcrL, KaOdirep Ittolovvto tyjv eK8o)(r}V ol Kap-^rj86vLOt' irpoa-k-

KetTO yap av i^roL to yu,?) Trpoo-Aa/x^avetv irepovs (TVjxp.d)(ov<i irapd

ToiJS VTrdpxovras, ^ to fxrj TrapaXafMJSdvecrdai tovs vcrrepov Trpo(TXr](f>-

^evTas toutwv Ttov avvd^jKuiv. ore 8e tovtodv ov8eT€pov eypdipn],

7rpo<f)aves rjv on Trdcri Tol<s ^KaTepojv crviJi/xd\OL<i, Kal rols ovcri t6t€

Kal Tots p-erd ravra 7rpo(rX-q(f)dr}crop.evots, ttjv Trap' dp.(jiOiv da-<f>dXeiav

del Seov ^v inrdpyeiv,

^Ibid.

^Polyb. iii. 27.—On this question of subsequent allies, Grotius is

not fully decided, though he appears to incline to the negative

opinion.
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with the other. Thus, in the above-mentioned treaty

of 241 B.C. there was a stipulation to the effect that

neither signatory should make any compact of friend-

ship with the allies of the other,

—

fxrjSe Trpoa-Xafx^dvetu et?

(piXiav Tov^ aW^Xtov avixixaxovi^

Other As to the more obvious obligations of confederates,

C?Sederates. they Were bound expressly or impliedly to render

adequate assistance in war ; ^ very often a certain

contingent of men, or vessels, or arms was prescribed

in each case. Polybius, discussing the Roman constitu-

tion at the epoch of Cannae, 216 B.C., and speaking of

the functions and powers of the consuls, says that it

was within their competence to impose on the allies

such levies as they thought proper,

—

Koi yap eTrirdrTeiv

Tok a-ufxfjLaxtoh ro Sokovu . .
.^ And, again, when later the

enrolment and composition of the Roman army are

under his consideration, he remarks that the consuls

made a requisition to the magistrates of the allied

cities in Italy, declaring what allied troops were to

serve, the number required, and the time and place at

which the men selected should appear.* Of course,

the contingents or contributions expected were not

fixed in an arbitrary manner, but were proportioned to

the size and capabilities of the respective States.

Further, allies were debarred from concluding treaties

with the common enemy ; but if such a treaty should

be entered into, it was not to be made on such terms

as would prevent the giving of due aid to the previously

allied States. For example, in the treaty between Rome
and Carthage, 279 B.C., there was a provision that if

either the one party or the other contracted an alliance

with Pyrrhus, they were both to do so on such con-

ditions as not to preclude the one from affording

iPolyb. iii. 27. 2 j)jo,^oj.. xiv. loi. ^ Polyb. vi. 12.

^ Polyb. vi. 21 : . . . ol toLs viraTOVS dpxo.<s e'xov'Tes TrapayykXXov(Ti.

TOt? apxov(Ti TO ts ttTTO Twv crvfjLfJiaxt^wv TToAewv Ttov €/c rrjs 'IraXias,

€^ S)v av jiovXuiVTai. a-v(Trparev(.iv tovs (TvpLfxa^ovs, SiacracfiovvTes to

TrXrjdo'S KOL Tr]v rj/xepav Kal tov tottov ets ov S^-qcru Trapdvai tov<s

KiKpLjxevovs.—Cf. Liv. xxvi. 24.
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assistance to the other, in case its territory should
be attacked .1 Again, some sixty years later, Hannibal
having obtained possession of Clastidium by the treachery

of a certain Brundisian, to whom the Romans had
entrusted it, found subsequently that some Celts who
lived in the fork of the Padus and the Trebia, while

pretending to have made terms with him, were de-
spatching messages at the same time to the Romans, in

the hope that they would thus secure themselves from
the injury of both sides. ^ Hannibal accordingly sent

two thousand infantry along with the Celtic and
Numidian cavalry with orders to lay waste their territory

as a punishment for the breach of their obligations to

him. Again, in the treaty between Hannibal and
Philip V. of Macedon, it was agreed that they would
be enemies to their respective enemies, excepting those

with whom they were already in alliance ; and Philip's

ambassador specifically engaged to take the side of
Carthage against Rome, whereas Hannibal undertook
that, if he should eventually conquer Rome, he would
insist on such terms as would prevent the Romans from
making war on Philip. So that the seventh article was
couched thus :

' If the Romans ever make war on you
or on us, we will aid each other in such war, according

to the need of either '
;
^ and the eighth article :

' So
also if any other nation whatever does so, always
excepting kings, cities, and tribes with whom we have
sworn agreements and friendships.'*

But if allies were bound to share in the burdens of Rights of

war, they were also allowed to partake of the benefits
''"'^^*

^ Polyb. iii. 25; lav crvfifxaxtav -ivoiwvTaL irpo'i Uvppov 'iyypaTTTOV

TTOUia-OtxXTav dp-cfiOTepoi, 'iva k^tj f3or]ddv dAA'^Aots cV rjy twi/ iroXe-

{xovfieviov X^P?--
'^ Ibid. iii. 69: . . . koI TreTretcr/xevovs tw tolovti^ Tpowia rrjv Trap'

dp.cf)olv dcrcjidXetav avToh VTrdp^eiv. . . .

'^ Polyb. vii. 9 : iav 8e atpoivrai 'Pwyu,at06 tt/oos vp.d<s 7roAe/xov ^
TTpos vp.d<i, /3orjdif](Top,€v dXA.y]\oLS et's tov ttoAc/xoi/, Ka^ws av e/care-

/oois ^ XP^'''°-

^Ibid.: 6/iotws Se koX kdv rives aAAot x^P'-'^ f^acriXeuiv Kal ttoXcojv

Kal Wviov, TTpos a rjfxlv elcrtv opKot koI (pcXiac.—Cf, Liv. xxvi. 24.
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of a ' dives victoria.' ^ In the plunder of Sicily, for

example, the Romans shared equally with their Italian

allies. And at the conclusion of the fourth Samnite

war, the Campanians received as their portion of the

spoil a considerable part of the coast of the gulf of

Salerno, which had previously been in the possession

of the Samnites ;—this, at least, appears from Livy's

statement that the Roman colonies of Salernum and

Buxentum, established subsequent to the second Punic

war, were settled on land which had belonged to Capua.

^

In a conference between Julius Caesar and the German
chief, Ariovistus, the former stated that it was the

custom of the Roman people to desire not only that its

allies and friends should lose none of their property,

but that they should also be advanced in influence,

dignity, and honour.^ And, as Cicero asserted, Rome
made war, for the sake of her allies, on Antiochus,

Philip, the Aetolians, the Carthaginians, though she

had not herself been injured or provoked by them.*

Hostilities against Antiochus and the Aetolians were

commenced on behalf of the Rhodians, and Eumenes,

king of Pergamus ; against Philip, on account of the

Athenians and others. The first Punic war (265-242

B.C.) was undertaken by Rome ostensibly to defend the

people of Messana in Sicily; the second (218-202 b.c.)

originated owing to Carthaginian aggressions on the

Spanish city of Saguntum, which was an ally of Rome
;

in the third (146 B.C.), the Romans defended their ally

Masinissa, king of Numidia.

1 Liv. xxxvii. 53 :
" neminem dignlorem esse ex soclis vestris, qui

bello a vobis parta possideat."—xxxvii. 54: "est enim deum benigni-

tate non gloriosa magis quam dives victoria vestra ; . . . licet ergo

vobis et praemiis belli ditare socios et non decedere institute vestro."

2Liv. xxxiv. 45.

2 Caesar, De bell. gall. i. 43 :
" Populi Romani hanc esse consue-

tudinem, ut socios atque amicos non modo sui nihil deperdere, sed

gratia, dignitate, honore auctiores velit esse . .
."

4 Cic. Pro leg. Manil. 6 : "... si propter socios, nulla ipsi iniuria

lacessiti, maiores nostri cum Antiocho, cum Philippo, cum Aetolis,

cum Poenis bella gesserunt. . .
."
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Gradually Rome, even in her earlier leagues, like Assumption by

Athens and Sparta in the case of their respective con- he°g'Jmony/

federations, assumed the hegemony, and often arrogated
gradually

to herself the right to decide questions of peace and of developed into

war, claimed the exclusive command of the combined

forces, and appointed her own military officers and other

administrative officials to be at the head of the common
affairs. Booty captured in war was not always equally

divided. Auspices came to be taken in the Capitol

in the name of the entire league. Various additional

encroachments were step by step made by Rome to

such an extent that what was originally 3.foedus aequum

degenerated virtually into a foedus iniquum, which was

the usual preliminary to bringing about the complete

subjection of her allies, A clear manifestation of this

policy is discernible in the affairs consequent on the

first Samnite war. In 343 B.C. the Campanians appealed

to Rome and Latium/ between whom an alliance then

subsisted, to protect them against the aggressions of

the Samnites. The latter were soon after defeated,

and in 340 B.C. Rome concluded a separate peace

with them. The political position in Italy became
thus greatly modified. The Latins, with whom Rome
was still in alliance, continued the war against the

Samnites ; and, in accordance with the terms of their

previous compact, they were entitled to call upon the

Romans to help them. One can hardly wonder that

Livy's account^ is based on the assumption that the

Latins were the dependent allies of Rome, and that the

war was really due to a revolt on their part. But as

it has already been shown, from the text of Dionysius

and the authority of Cincius, the Latins enjoyed the

right of making war, independently of any sanction

^Livy, vii. 31, says that Capua solicited the support of the Romans
alone, and obtained it in return for a surrender {deditio) to, and recog-

nition of, the sovereignty of Rome. But this statement is probably

untrue. In fact the whole account of the Samnite and Latin wars

appears to have been grossly garbled by the Roman annalists.

2 vi i i •?
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from Rome ; at least, no provision to the contrar)^

appears.! l^ ^\^q internal affairs of Rome, there was a

tendency in the aristocratic party to make concessions

to the plebeians ; but this spirit did not extend so

readily to her foreign relationships. The concessions

which had been granted to the Roman soldiers were

denied to their Latin comrades.

A change in the relationships between Rome and
Latium seemed inevitable at this juncture. At a general

conference of the Latin cities, a proposal was made for

establishing a more thorough union with Rome, and

twelve commissioners were accordingly despatched to

convey the resolution.^ The substance of this was that

the two parties should be completely united ; that they

should be governed jointly by two consuls or praetors,

one to be chosen from each side ; that there should be

one senate consisting of an equal number of Roman
and Latin members ; that there should be a common
sovereign assembly, in which Rome was not to pre-

ponderate in regard to the number of tribes ; further,

they were willing that Rome should be the capital

of the combined nations, and the seat of the central

government. And probably they also suggested that

the Latin Jupiter of the Alban Mount should in all

respects be regarded as equal to the Roman Jupiter

of the Capitol ; that the consuls of the united con-

federacy should, on taking up office, offer their vows
to both, and, on return from victory in the field, that

they should proceed in triumph to the temples of both

without drawing any disparaging distinction.^ L. Annius
of Setia, one of the Latin praetors and the principal

delegate, set forth before the senate, assembled in the

Capitol, this proposal. To accept these terms, however,

was considered tantamount to a sacrifice of national

independence and national pride, apart from the im-

plication of sacrilege in permitting aliens to have access

to the temple of Jupiter. Hence the proposition was

1 See suj>ra, p. 34. 2 Liy. viii. 5. ^ Cf. Liv. xxi. 63 ; xxii. i.
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disdainfully rejected ; and T. Manlius Torquatus, one

of the newly-elected consuls, remarked that if the

senate were so regardless of its dignity as to receive

the law from a man of Setia, he would come armed

into the senate-house, and would plunge his sword into

the body of the first Latin he saw there. Then turning

to the image of Jupiter, he exclaimed :
" Hear, O

Jupiter, these impious proposals ! Hear ye them,

O guardians of human and divine law ! Wilt thou,

Jupiter, suffer to behold alien consuls and an alien senate

within the sacred precincts of thy temple, as though thou

wert thyself vanquished and made captive ?"^

The Latin war eventually followed, and resulted in Dissolution of

the submission of the cities of Latium ;—so that the le^gue!"^

Latin league was entirely broken up. The previous

alliance established on a seemingly equal footing was

converted into the vanquished party's subjection to

Rome. With regard to the cities of Latium in general,

the policy of segregation was adopted by Rome ; in

accordance with which it was laid down that henceforth

there should not be any common meetings, assemblies,

or councils for any two or more of the surrendered

cities, and, moreover, that they should be in the position

of aliens to one another, with no reciprocal rights of

connubium and commercium? Apart from this general

policy, and from the point of view of the position of

the cities with regard to Rome, each one appears to have

been considered separately, and treated as considerations

of justice or expediency determined.^ Some of the

Latin towns, indeed, such as Tibur and Praeneste, were

^ Liv. viii. 5 :

"
' Audi, luppiter, haec scelera, inquit, audita, lus

Fasque
;
peregrines consules et peregrinum senatum in tuo, luppiter,

augurato templo captus atque ipse oppressus visurus es?'"

2 Liv. viii. 14: "Ceteris Latinis populis connubia commercia-

que et concilia inter se ademerunt."—Cf. Rome's similar action in the

case of the Hernicans, after their revolt, in the second Samnite war
(Liv. ix. 43) ; and in that of the Macedonians after the battle of

Pydna (Liv. xlv. 29).

3 Ibid.
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accorded a certain independence, and were permitted ta

retain their own laws and magistrates. Roman garrisons

occupied others, like Velitrae, under the name of
colonies. A few, such as Aricia, Pedum, Nomentum,
enjoyed an intermediate position, remaining in their own
territory, and continuing their national usages, but

Origin of Latin under the control of a Roman prefect. The greater
citizens ip.

portion of the Latin population was admitted to a

qualified Roman citizenship, being debarred from the

political privileges inherent in the ius suffragii, but not

from the commercium and connubium. Such was the

origin of Latin citizenship, Latium^ or ius Latii}

Character of It was remarked above that the. foedus aequum tended

re?Sonships invariably to be transformed into the foedus iniquum. It

stat'e?'^^'^"
will be well, in this connection, to say here a few words
on the relationships of Rome with foreign States in

general. As has already been pointed out, the pacific

relationships of Rome with other countries may be
Relationships classified into those of alliance, including amicitiay

of dependence, kospttium pubHcum^ foedus, societas ; and those of depend-
ence, including municipium^ colonia, provincia. This is,.

of course, more of the nature of a theoretical division,

seeing that in actual practice the foedus was susceptible

to so many gradations as to be applicable to States in

subjection to Rome, as well as to those enjoying

complete independence and autonomy. And in this

respect it is extremely important to bear in mind the

profoundly modified—in some matters distinctly revolu-

tionary—practices of later Rome in contrast to those

which obtained in her earlier history. But, broadly-

speaking, we may distinguish, as the Romans themselves

Kinds of Were in the habit of doing, three kinds of foedera,—the
foe era.

focdus acquum, the foedus minus aequum^ and the foedus

Classification iniquum. Thus Livy relates that in 193 b.c. Menippus,

the Syrian the ambassador of Antiochus, in the course of an
ambassador, addrcss to the Senate, recognized this discrimination as-

insisted on by the Romans, and drew to this effect a.

^On this subject, see vol. i. pp. 256 scq.
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threefold distinction regarding international relation-

ships in time of peace. There are three kinds of

treaties, he observed, by which Kings and States

contract bonds of friendship between each other :—One
is when terms are dictated to a people vanquished in

war,—for after all their possessions have been sur-

rendered to the victor he has the sole power ofjudging

and determining what portion of the property the

conquered party shall hold, and of what they shall be

deprived. The second is when parties equally matched

in war conclude a treaty of peace and friendship in

terms of equality,—for then demands are proposed, and

restitution effected reciprocally, by means of a con-

vention ; and if, in consequence of the war, confusion

has arisen with respect to any part of their property, the

controversy is adjusted by reference either to ancient

rights or to the mutual convenience of the parties. The
third kind is where parties who have not been foes

meet to establish a friendly union by a treaty of alliance,

—in which case there is neither a dictation of, nor sub-

mission to, terms, but simply a mutual agreement. -"^

But the Roman policy of making theoretical concep- Theoretical

tions, and even previously applied distinctions, subser- subordinrid

vient to the general interests of the State, and to the ^° practice.

particular necessity of each case, is shown in the way
T. Quinctius Flamininus, ' the father and deliverer of

Greece,' disregarded the distinctions of the Syrian envoy,

and laid down two conditions without which Rome would
never treat with Antiochus, namely, that the king of

iLiv. xxxiv. 57 : "Esse autem tria genera foederum, quibus inter

se paciscerentur amicitias civitates regesque : unum, quum bello

victis dicerentur leges ; ubi enim omnia ei, qui armis plus posset,

dedita essent, quae ex iis habere victos, quibus multari eos velit, ipsius

ius atque arbitrium esse ; alterum, quum pares bello aequo foedere in

pacem atque amicitiam venirent ; tunc enim repeti reddique per

conventionem res est, si quarum turbata bello possessio sit, eas aut ex

formula iuris antiqui aut ex partis utriusque commodo componi
;

tertium esse genus, quum, qui nunquam hostes fuerint, ad amicitiam

sociali foedere inter se iungendam coeant ; eos neque dicere neque
accipere leges ; id enim victoris et victi esse."—Cf. ibid, xxxvii. i and 8.
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Syria should agree to Rome's intervention in the

political affairs of the towns of Asia, and to her estab-

lishment of alliances with them, in case he was not

prepared to confine himself within the limits of Asia
;

and, on the other hand, if he objected to such interven-

tion, that he should himself keep entirely out of Europe.^

In any case the *dignitas' and the ' utilitas ' of the

Roman people were always to be consulted, and
proceedings conducted accordingly.^

Thefoedns T\\Q. focdus aequuM Constituted a defensive and offen-

sive alliance, ostensibly on a basis of legal and political

equality, of which the fundamental provision was the

agreement to accept the same friends and enemies, " ut

eosdem amicos atque inimicos foederati haberent."

This arrangement implied the freedom, independence,

and sovereignty of the foreign State with regard to

Rome. Polybius often uses the word ' autonomy

'

(avTovofxla) to express this condition, whereas a Latin

writer employs such expressions as 'immunitas,'
' libertas,' ' legibus suis uti,' and the like.^ The word
eXevQepla (' liberty ') is also used as practically equivalent,

though in Greek writers there is in it usually an impli-

cation of liberty in the sense of the condition of a

democratic government.^ Thus the customary formula

adopted by Polybius to express the granting of

autonomy is,

—

a(povp)']Tovg, a<popoXoyj'jrovs, eXevOepov^ oi/rar,

1 Liv. xxxiv. 58 : "... unam, si nos nihil, quod ad urbes Asiae

attinet, curare velit, ut et ipse omni Europa abstineat ; alteram, si se

ille Asiae finibus non contineat et in Europam transcendat, ut et

Romanis ius sit Asiae civitatium amicitias et tueri, quas habeant, et

novas complecti."

^Cf. Liv. xxxiii. 32. 5; xxxv. 46; xxxvii, 32; xxxviii, 39;
xlv. 29, etc.

*As to the relationships of avTovoy-ia and eXevdepia, cf, Mommsen,
Rom. ^taatsrecht, vol. iii. p. 658, where he says: "Die avrovo/xLa

deckt sich insofern mit der kXevOepla, als die gleichc Rechtsstellung

bei der eXevOepta von Seiten der souveranen Gewalt der Burgerschaft,

bei der avrovopia von der des eigenen Volksrechts aufgefasst wird und
beide werden daher haufig combinirt."
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TToXirelai^ koi vo/uoi? XP^I^^^^^^ '^^'"^ Trarpioi^^ (freedom

from tribute or taxation, and enjoyment of their ancestral

laws and institutions), whilst in Livy we find such

terms as " liberos, immunes, suis legibus esse iubere

Achaeos."^

The foedus minus aequum conferred on Rome a certain T\i^foedus
•^ ~ . ^ .,

1 , ,1 ^1 minus aequum.
measure of sovereignty with regard to the other con-

tracting party,—at least, she acquired thereby a distinct

preponderance or hegemony. This is shown by such

a frequently recurring formula as ' maiestatem populi

Romani conservanto,' emphasizing the recognition by

the other States of Roman * majesty,' or supremacy.

Proculus, distinguishing in the Digest between sove-

reignty and subjection, and pointing out that a State

may enjoy full sovereignty though in alliance with

Rome, yet makes use of the expression ' maiestatem

com iter conservaret ' ;
^ at the same time he says

nothing of the correlative obligation of Rome. Simi-

larly, in the articles of peace concluded with the

Aetolians, 191 b.c, the first clause is to the effect that

the Aetolian peoples were to respect conscientiously the

empire and majesty of Rome, "... imperium maiesta-

temque populi Romani gens Aetolorum conservato

sine dolo malo." ^ Respecting formulas of this character

Cicero offers the following explanation. The expression

1 Polyb. iv. 25. 7.

^Liv. xxxiii. 32. 5 ; and cf. the other passages, last cited, of Livy.

Seneca, De benef. v. 16, makes use of similar phraseology :
" Achaeis

Rhodiis et plerisque urbibus claris ius integrum libertatemque cum
immunitate reddiderat," as does Caesar, De bell. gall. vii. 76 :

^' civitatem eius immunem esse iusserat, iura legesque reddiderat."

"^Dig. xlix. 15 (de captiv.), 7. i :
" Liber autem populus est is, qui

nuUius alterius populi potestati est subiectus : sive is foederatus est item,

sive aequo foedere in amicitiam venit sive foedere comprehensum est,

ut is populus alterius populi maiestatem comiter conservaret, hoc

enim adicitur, ut intellegatur alterum populum superiorem esse, non
ut intellegatur alterum non esse liberum ; et quemadmodum clientes

nostros intellegimus liberos esse, etiamsi neque auctoritate neque digni-

tate neque viri boni nobis praesunt, sic eos, qui maiestatem nostram

comiter conservare debent, liberos esse intellegendum est."

^Liv. xxxviii. 11.

II. D
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' conservanto ' (that is, they must aid in maintaining), he

points out, which is used more often in statutes rather

than in treaties, refers to one who commands, not to

one who supplicates. And when there is an injunction

that the ' dignity ' of one of the parties is to be main-

tained, no mention being at the same time made of the

other, that nation is, of course, placed in a higher rank

and position, the dignity of which is safeguarded by the

sanction of the treaty. Further, ' comiter ' (a word
which frequently accompanies ' conservanto ') signifies

not 'jointly' (like ' communiter '), according to the

interpretation sometimes made by those who tried to

extricate themselves from the obligations established by

the engagement, but rather 'cordially.'^

In the case of this class of treaties, the nations allied

to Rome necessarily abandoned a portion of their sove-

reignty, if not as regards their internal affairs, at least

in their foreign relationships ; for their transactions of

external diplomacy were virtually in the hands of the

Romans. Thus they were not really ' populi liberi ' ;

they exercised rather a semi-sovereignty, a ' dubia

libertas.' They were gradually subjected more and

more to Rome, so that their monarchs became practi-

cally agents of Roman supremacy, ' reges inservientes,'
^

or ' subreguli,' who were in some cases watched over, or

actually supplanted by Roman praefecti, or procuratores.

The/oedus The foedus iniquum established the complete depend-

ence on Rome of the State contracting this kind of

treaty, and usually contained some such expression as

'in dicione populi Romani.' Thus, about 317 B.C., in

the course of the second Samnite war, the Teatians of

Apulia, on account of intestine dissensions in their

1 Cic. Pro Balbo, 16 :
" Primum verbi genus hoc 'conservanto,' quo

magis in legibus quam in foederibus uti solemus, imperantis est, non

precantis. Deinde, cum alterius populi maiestas conservari iubetur,

de altero siletur, certe ille populus in superiore condicione causaque

ponitur, cuius maiestas foederis sanctione defenditur . . .
' communi-

ter ' quidem certe non convenit."

2 Tacit. Hist. ii. 81.

ii:iquum.
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country, sued the Roman consuls for an alliance,

engaging that peace would be observed towards the

Romans throughout every part of Apulia. By pledging

themselves to this promise they obtained the grant of

an alliance, not on terms of equality, as Livy says, but

on their submitting to the dominion of the Roman
people.^ Again, in 210 b.c. the plebeian tribune, Lucius

Atilius, proposed to the people, on the recommendation
of the senate, a bill in reference to the Campanians,

Atellanians, Calatinians and Sabatinians who had

surrendered to the proconsul Fulvius, and placed

themselves under the authority and dominion of the

Roman people."

The allies in general—the populi foederati—and Position of

especially so those of the subordinate categories, owed foed'eS.^^'

fidelity and were obliged to pay homage to the senate

or to the emperor, as the case may be, without being

entitled to exact correlative legal duties on the part of

Rome. When their internal autonomy was left intact,

their external independence or sovereignty (equally

described as maiestas ^) was diminished or entirely taken

away, so that Rome assured to herself a position not

merely of nominal headship but of effective superiority

by compelling them to have no other friends and no
other enemies than those she herself had. The various

States, when hard pressed, made these sacrifices in

return for Rome's protection. Yet they were scarcely

in the position of real protectorates. Rome shared

1 Liv. ix. 20 :
" Id audacter spondendo impetravere, ut foedus

daretur, neque ut aequo tamen foedere, sed ut in dicione populi

Romani essent."

2 Liv. xxvi. 33 :
" L. Atilius tribunus plebis ex auctoritate senatus

plebem in haec verba rogavit :
' Omnes Campani, AtellanI, Calatini,

Sabatini, qui se dediderunt in arbitrium dicionemque populi Romani
Fulvio proconsuli. . .

.' "—Cf. also Liv. viii. 2 ; xli. 6 ; Polyb. xx. 9
and 10.

^ Cic. De invent, xlix. 15:" Maiestatem minuere est de dignitate,

aut amplitudine, aut potestate populi, aut eorum quibus potestatem

populus dedit, aliquid derogare,"
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their disputes and offered support rather in view of her

own political interests than through any recognized

obligation of a strictly juridical character. These States,

more particularly where ' foedera iniqua ' were under-

stood, came to be controlled as a kind o^ beneficium, and

even, on some occasions, as a life beneficium. Their

territories were in the position of ' provinces,' and their

right in the land was of the nature of a usufruct ;
^ its

property was claimed by the Romans, as is shown by
their exaction of tribute or taxes,— the tributum, or the

vecdgal. In their relationships with Rome, they had no
true international character, no intrinsic juridical person-

ality. A modern French writer, M. Despagnet, assimi-

lates their condition to that of the Hindu princes under

British supremacy,—" leur condition est comparable a

celle des princes hindous sous la domination anglaise,'"^

The heads of such States—as, for example, Juba, one

of the ' reges inservientes ' of the class described by
Tacitus^—differed but little from Roman proconsuls,

inasmuch as they were made the mere instruments of

the central authority, and the means of promoting
imperial expansion. In a word, the policy of Rome
(more markedly in her later history) was to extend

protection to nations in return for their subordina-

tion,* which eventually meant complete absorption. As
Montesquieu points out, Rome first of all accustomed

States to show obedience to her, whether they were free

and independent, or afterwards in alliance with, or in

subjection to, her ; and this paved the way to the

readier and more thorough attachment of their terri-

^ Cf. Gaius, Inst. ii. 7 :
" Sed in provincial! solo placet plerisque

solum religiosum non fieri, quia in eo solo dominium populi Romani
est vel Caesaris, nos autem possessionem tantum vel usumfructum

habere videmur."

2 F. Despagnet, Essai sur les protectorats (Paris, 1896), p. 61.

^Hist. ii. 81.

** Cic. De offic. ii. 8 :
" Regum populorum nationum portus erat et

refugium senatus. . . . Itaque illud patrocinium orbis terrae verius

quam imperium poterat nominari."
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tories to her empire. " Remarquez ... la conduite des

Remains. Apres la defaite d'Antiochus, ils etaient

maitres de TAfrique, de I'Asie et de la Grece, sans y
avoir presque de villes en propre .... II n'etait pas

temps encore de s'emparer des pays conquis. S'ils

avaient garde les villes prises a Philippe, ils auraient fait

ouvrir les yeux aux Grecs ; si, apres la seconde guerre

punique, ou celle centre Antiochus, ils avaient pris des

terres en Afrique ou en Asie, ils n'auraient pu conserver

des conquetes si peu solidement etablies. II fallait

attendre que toutes les nations fussent accoutumees ^

obeir, comme libres et comme alliees, avant de leur

commander comme sujettes, et qu'elles eussent ete, se

perdre peu a peu dans la republique romaine." ^

^ Considerations sur les causes de la grandeur des Romains et de leur

decadence, chap. vi. in fin.
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alliance
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588-572 B.C.

Having already considered the practice of concluding

treaties in Greece and Rome, the various proceedings,

indispensable formalities and ceremonial, the conception

of the sacred and the positive sanctions involved, the

establishment of confederations and general alliances,

and the rights and duties of contracting parties, it will

now be convenient to examine briefly a few represen-

tative compacts (more especially with regard to their

subject matter), chosen from amongst the numerous
recorded treaties, preserved either in the texts of ancient

historians and other writers, or in epigraphic documents.

The cases cited will further testify to the great diplo-

matic activity of the Hellenic and the Roman peoples,

their tendency to bring about as far as possible a regu-

larization of international or interstatal relationships,

and to establish definite mutual understandings for

facilitating commercial and other intercourse ; they

will, moreover, clearly indicate the general recognition

of the interests of peace as being superior to those of

war.

A. In Greece.

A treaty of alliance was entered into, about 588-

572 B.C., between Elea and Heraea, two States in the

Peloponnese, probably in view of the Persian invasion.

The original text, engraved on a bronze tablet, is

couched in the Doric dialect. It was discovered in
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1 8 13 by Sir William Gell near Olympia, and is now

in the British Museum. It is one of the oldest extant

documents relating to European diplomacy. The sub-

stance of the compact is to this effect :

—

' Treaty of the Eleans and Heraeans. Let Alliance for a

there be an alliance for one hundred years, "" ""^ ^'''""^*

commencing from this year. Should there

be need of words or action, let them unite

for war as well as for other purposes. Let

those who decline to do so pay a silver talent,

as a fine, to the Olympian Zeus. Whosoever

shall destroy this record, whether private Record,

person, magistrate, or town, shall be liable to

the penalty herein prescribed.' ^

The treaty between Athens and Sparta, entered into Alliance

421 B.C. after the conclusion of the peace of Nicias, AA^Inrand

established an alliance for offensive and defensive pur- ^p^'^^;.

poses. In the peace of Nicias, Sparta had sacrificed the

interests of her allies in favour of her own ; and hence

it was regarded by them with jealousy and distrust.

Four of the confederates, the Boeotians, the Corin-

thians, the Eleans, and the Megarians, refused to ratify

it.^ Then Sparta entered into the alliance, partly be-

cause of this circumstance, and partly because of the

expiration of her Thirty Years' Truce with Argos, as

1 Cf. Hicks, Gr. hist, inscrip. no. 9 ; C. T. Newton, Collection oj

ancient Greek inscrip. in the Brit. Mus. (Oxford, 1883), part ii. 157 ;

Michel, op. cit. no. i ; Corp. inscrip. Graec. 11 ; Egger, Traites publics,

p. 27 ; R. von Scala, Staatsvertrdge, no. 27.

The following is the text of the treaty as given by Hicks :

'A Fparpa roip FaAetois Kal rots 'Hp-

Fa(jiioiS. 2w)U.a;^ta k eua eKarbv Ferea.

ap^ot 8e Ktt rot. at Se Tt Seoi, acre Feiros aire F-

apyov, (rvvi.i8av k dXdXots to. t' dk' ko.I 7ra-

p TToX^jxoi. at 8e pio. (rvvelav rdXavrov k

dpyvpw aTTOTtVotav rtot At 'OXvpttimc rot Ka-

8aX7]iievoL Xarpuiop-evov. at Se Tip to. y-

pd(f>ea rat KaSaAeotro, atVe FeTas aire r-

eAecrra atVe Sdpos, eV r eTrtapwt k' eveX"

otTO Twt 'vravr' eypa/xevojt.

^Thuc, V. 22.
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she feared a renewal of hostilities by the latter. The
provisions are as follows^ :

—

Union against (i) "If an enemy invade the Lacedae-

monian territoryand harm the Lacedaemonians,

the Athenians shall assist the Lacedaemonians

in any way in which they can, and to the

utmost of their power ; and if the enemy
ravage their territory and depart, the offend-

ing city shall be the enemy of the Lacedae-

monians and Athenians, and shall suffer at

the hands of both of them, and neither city

shall cease from war before the other. These
things shall be performed honestly, and zeal-

ously, and sincerely.

(2) "If any enemy invade the Athenian

territory and harm the Athenians, the Lace-

daemonians shall assist them in any way which

they can, and to the utmost of their power
;

and if the enemy ravage their territory and

depart, the offending city shall be the enemy
of the Athenians and Lacedaemonians, and
shall suffer at the hands of both of them, and
neither city shall cease from war before the

other. These things shall be performed

honestly, and zealously, and sincerely.

Slaves. (3) "If the slaves rebel, the Athenians shall

aid the Lacedaemonians with all their might
and to the utmost of their power.

(4) "These provisions shall be sworn to on

both sides by the same persons who swore

to the former treaty. Every year the Lace-

daemonians shall go to Athens at the Dionysia

and renew the oath, and the Athenians shall

go to Lacedaemon at the Hyacinthia and
renew the oath. Both parties shall erect

pillars, one in Lacedaemon at the temple of

iThuc. V. 23. (Jowett's translation, which has been adopted in

other cases where Thucydides is quoted at any length.)

Oath.
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Apollo in Amyclae, another at Athens in the

Acropolis at the temple of Athene.

(5)
" If the Lacedaemonians and Athenians Modification

agree that anything shall be added to or taken
of treaty.

away from the treaty of alliance, whatever it

be, this may be done without violation of their

oaths."

In 420 B.C., some eight years before the dissolution Alliance

of the first Athenian league,^ Athens entered into a Athlns'and

hundred years' alliance with the Armve confederacy. *^ Argive

r^-,, . . •' . .
1 r Confederacy.

This IS an interesting example of a convention in 420 b.c.

respect of the nature of the provisions laid down, and
of diplomatic relationships in general. The text of

the treaty is thus recorded by Thucydides- :

—

(i) "The Athenians and the Argives, Alliance for a

Mantineans, and Eleans, on their own behalf
hundredyears.

and that of the allies over whom they severally

rule, make a peace to continue for a hundred
years both by sea and land, without fraud or

hurt. The Argives, Eleans, Mantineans, and
their allies shall not make war against the

Athenians and the aUies over whom they

rule, and the Athenians and their allies shall

not make war against the Argives, Eleans,

Mantineans, and their allies, in any sort or

manner.

(2) "Athens, Argos, Elis, and Mantinea Union against

shall be allied for a hundred years on the

following conditions :—If enemies invade

^ See supra, pp. 1 3 se^.

^Thuc. V. 47.—See Hicks, 69, for a fragment of an inscription

(given only in uncials), found near the Dionysiac theatre in 1877.
This marble tablet is of particular interest, as it offers a striking

illustration of the documentary sources (the Que/kn, as the Germans
say) of historians like Thucydides. There are various discrepancies

between the text of the latter and that of the inscription ; but, so far

as our present purpose is concerned, they are of no great consequence.
See Jowett's note to Thuc. v. 47, in the second volume of the trans-

lation.—Cf Von Scala (no. 87), who gives the full text of the treaty,

and a systematic analysis of its substance.

common
enemy.
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the territory of the Athenians, the Argives,

Eleans, and Mantineans shall go to Athens

and render the Athenians any assistance which

they may demand of them, in the most
effectual manner, and to the utmost of their

power. And if the enemy spoil their territory

and depart, the offending city shall be an

enemy to Argos, Mantinea, Elis, and Athens,

and suffer at the hands of all these cities
;

and it shall not be lawful for any of them to

make peace with the offending city, unless

they have the consent of all the rest. And
if enemies shall invade the territory of

the Eleans or Argives or Mantineans, the

Athenians shall go to Argos, Mantinea, or

Elis, and render these cities any assistance

which they may demand of them, in the most
effectual manner, and to the utmost of their

power. If an enemy spoil their territory and

depart, the offending city shall be an enemy
to Athens, Argos, Mantinea, and Elis, and
shall suffer at the hands of all these cities ;

and it shall not be lawful for any of them
to make peace with the offending city, unless

they have the consent of all the rest.

(3)
" The confederates shall not allow

armed men to pass through their own terri-

tory, or that of the allies over whom they

generally rule or may rule, or to pass by
sea, with hostile intent, unless all the cities

have formally consented to their passage

—

that is to say, Athens, Argos, Mantinea, and

Elis.

(4)
" The city which sends troops to help

another shall supply them with provisions

for thirty days, counting from the time of

their arrival at the city which summons
them ; it shall also provide for them at their

departure. But if the city which summons
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the troops wishes to employ them for a longer

time, it shall give them provisions at the rate

of three Aeginetan obols^ a day for heavy-

armed and light-armed troops and for archers,

and an Aeginetan drachma- for cavalry.

(5) " The city which sent for the troops

shall have the command when the war is

carried on in her territory. Or, if the allied

cities agree to send out a joint expedition,

then the command shall be equally shared

among all the cities.

(6) "The Athenians shall swear to the

peace on their own behalf and on that of
their allies ; the Argives, Mantineans, and
Eleans, and their allies shall swear city by
city. The oath shall be taken over full-

grown victims and shall be that oath which
in the countries of the several contracting

parties is deemed the most binding. The
form of oath shall be as follows :—

-

" ' I will be true to the alliance, and will

observe the agreement in all honesty and
without fraud or hurt ; I will not transgress

it in any way or manner,'
"

In addition to these clauses, provision was made for Ratification,

the ratification of the treaty,—the persons who were to

take the oath, and those who were to administer it were
specified in the case of each city, and the time was fixed

for the mutual renewal of the oaths. The record of Record,

the convention was to be perpetuated by the customary
inscription thereof on columns in certain temples named.
Finally, it was agreed that the treaty might be modified. Modification.

with the unanimous consent of the signatories, and that

such modifications should have legal force.

After the great battle of Mantinea, 418 B.C., first Alliance

peace, then a fifty years' alliance were made between spaTSand
Sparta and Argos. A Lacedaemonian envoy, who was the ^"^sos, 418 b..

1 About 8d. 2 About IS. 4d.
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proxenus^ of the Argives, arrived in Argos, and offered

them peace or war. After some discussion the Argives

accepted the conditions of peace, as proposed by Sparta.^

" It seems good to the Lacedaemonian

assembly to make an agreement with the

Argives on the following terms :

—

(i) "The Argives shall restore to the

Orchomenians^ the youths, and to the Mae-
nalians the men whom they hold as hostages,

and to the Lacedaemonians^ the men who
were deposited in Mantinea.

(2) "They shall also evacuate Epidauria,^

and demolish the fortifications which they

have erected there. If the Athenians refuse

to evacuate Epidauria, they shall be enemies

to the Argives and Lacedaemonians, and to

the allies of the Lacedaemonians, and to the

allies of the Argives.

(3) " If the Lacedaemonians have any

youths belonging to any of the allies in their

country, they shall restore them to their

several cities.

(4)
" Concerning the sacrifice to the god,

the Epidaurians shall be permitted to take

an oath which the Argives shall formally

tender to them.

(5)
" The cities in Peloponnesus, both

small and great, shall be all independent,

according to their ancestral laws.

(6) " If any one from without Pelopon-

nesus comes against Peloponnesus with evil

intent, the Peloponnesians shall take counsel

together and shall repel the enemy ;*^ and the

1 On the functions of the proxenus in diplomatic negotiations, see

vol. i. pp. 153, 324.

2Thuc. V. 77-79. 3Cf. Thuc. V. 61.

^Ibid. 5Cf. Thuc. V. 53.

^This clause was, no doubt, specially aimed against the Athenians,

cf. V. 52, 61, 75.
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several States shall bear such a share in the

war as may seem equitable to the Pelopon-

nesians.

(7)
" The allies of the Lacedaemonians Allies.

without Peloponnesus^ shall be in the same

position as the other allies of the Lacedae-

monians and the allies of the Argives, and

they shall retain their present territory.

(8) "Both parties may, if they think fit,

show this agreement to their allies and make
terms with them, but if the allies raise any

objection, they shall dismiss them to their

homes."

The Argives having assented to these conditions, Second treaty

the Lacedaemonian army was withdrawn, and negotia- sp^Sand
tions were commenced for the establishment of an ^^s°^-

alliance, offensive and defensive, with the former,

who renounced their own former alliance with Athens,

Elis, and Mantinea. The second treaty was of wider

extent, providing for the independence of the Pelopon-

nesian cities, and for the submission of disputes to an

arbitral tribunal.

"It seems good to the Lacedaemonians Alliance for

and to the Argives to make peace and
ty years.

alliance for fifty years on the following con-

ditions :

—

(i) "They shall submit to arbitration on .Arbitration,

fair and equal terms, according to their

ancestral customs.

(2) " The other cities of Peloponnesus independence,

shall participate in the peace and alliance,

and shall be independent and their own
masters, retaining their own territory and

submitting to arbitration on fair and equal

terms, according to their ancestral customs.

(3) "All the allies of the Lacedaemonians Allies of the

outside Peloponnese shall share in the same
parties.

^ These included Boeotia, Megara, and others.
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terms as the Lacedaemonians, and the allies

of the Argives shall be in the same position

as the Argives, and shall retain their present

territory.

(4)
" If it shall be necessary to make an

expedition in common against any place,

the Lacedaemonians and the Argives shall

consult together and fix the share in the

war which may be equitably borne by the

allies.

(5)
" If any of the States, either within or

without Peloponnesus, have a dispute about

a frontier, or any other matter, the difference

shall be duly settled. But should a quarrel

break out between two of the allied cities,

they shall appeal to some State which both

the cities deem to be impartial.

(6) "Justice shall be administered to the

individual citizens of each State according

to their ancestral customs."

The treaty between Athens and Thessaly, about

361 B.C., endeavoured to establish a perpetual alliance,

eiV Tov aei x/o^Voi/, against Alexandros of Pherae. The
aggressions of this tyrant directed against the

autonomous Thessalian towns had before been checked

by Thebes (364 b.c.) whose dependent ally he was

forced to become. On the death of Epaminondas

(362 B.C.), he began to harass the maritime allies of

Athens and the Thessalians. The latter therefore

sought an alliance with Athens against their common
enemy. 1

Another example of a perpetual alliance is that of a

century earlier, when by a charter given to Naupactus

by the Opuntian Locrians (460 B.C.), each State was

empowered to call on the other for a renewal of the

oath after a period of thirty years. ^

1 Hicks, 123; Dittenberger, Sylloge, no. 85; Michel, 11; Von
Scala, 176.

2 Hicks, no. 25, p. 32, §A; Michel, 285.
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A noteworthy instance of a perpetual alliance, for Perpetual

offensive and defensive purposes, is the convention between

between Hierapytna and Priansos, two Cretan towns, ^^'^Py'^J^^

established at about the end of the third century b.c.^ end of third
'

It is a confirmation and extension of the provisions of a
'^^^ "'^^

previous alliance, and stipulates an interchange of

various rights and privileges. Thus the rights of Exchange of

citizenship in general, including the reciprocal participa-
"^'^^"^ 'p-

tion in the cities' religious worship and sacred feasts,

the right of intermarriage, of the acquisition of property,

of buying and selling, borrowing and lending at interest,

and of entering into all other kinds of private contracts,

in accordance with the lex loci contractus^ are all inter- Lex lod

changed,—in a word, the parties are to share in
'''"' ''^'^'^"^

common in all things divine and human. Km Oeloou Koi.

avdpcoiTLvwv iravTcov (which is the customary formula

inserted in treaties establishing complete alliances in

Greece). Further, taxes for exports or imports are Free trade.

abolished, except in the case of certain articles imported

by sea. Right of search is mutually accorded. The Right of

envoys of each town are to be courteously received by ^^^^^ '

1 ' 1
• rill Envoys.

the KooTjuoi^ the magistrates, or the other, who are, more-
over, to furnish them with all necessaries during their

stay ; otherwise, they are to pay the envoys a sum of

ten staters. The magistrates of each town are to have

the right of access to the senate, and seats in the public

assembly, of the other town. The terms of the alliance Public redtai

are to be publicly recited at a certain festival every
°^^^'''"^"

year, and ten days' notice of this proceeding is to be

given to the other party,—in default of which a fine of

a hundred staters is to be paid. A common tribunal, Common

KOLvov SiKaa-ri'ipioi'y composed of an equal number of^"^""^'"

judges from each town, is established, which is to hear

^ Corj). inscrip. Grace . 2556; Michel, 16.—Cf. Egger, pp. 79 5eq.\

and Szanto, Das griechische Burgerrecht, pp. 87 seq.—This is one of

the most interesting epigraph ic documents of this category. The
marble slab was discovered in Crete, and is now at Oxford. The
whole original text of the convention well deserves careful examina-
tion ; but it is too long to be reproduced here.
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all offences against the provisions of the present con-

vention ; and if an action is brought at the instance of

an informer and the offence proved, the said informer

is to receive a third part of the amount of the fine

inflicted on the guilty individual,—the remainder of the

sum going to the public treasury. All existing disputes

are to be decided within one month after the ratification

of the treaty, and in the case of future controversies,

advocates are to be employed according to the pre-

scribed orders in the public edict. As to all plunder

captured from the enemy, whether or not on a joint

expedition, the soldiers concerned are to draw shares by

lot, after a certain portion has been reserved for the

towns themselves ; should any difference arise with

regard to this apportionment, it is to be referred

to the above-mentioned court, or, if mutually agreed

upon, to the arbitration of a third town, e/c/cX>/T09 iroXig.

The place for the sittings of the common tribunal is to

be regulated by the annual magistrates ; and mutual

guarantees are to be given for the due settlement of

pending causes vi'ithin two months of the appointment

of the judges. Finally, there are provisions regulating

the subsequent modification of the treaty, if found

necessary, and for the setting up in temples of tablets

containing the record of the engagement; and fines

are specified in case of neglect thereof.

A somewhat similar alliance, in peace and war, is

that between Hierapytna and Rhodes entered into

towards the end of the third century b.c.^ It begins

1 (From an inscription on a marble slab, which was formerly in

Venice, Cauer, Delectus hucrip. Graec. no. i8i; Michel, no. 21.

Cf. Egger, pp. 297-301.)

. . . Kvpw^etcras Se Ta? (TVjifia)(^ias kua twv
|
opKMV crvvTeXecrdevTiov

Kara to, yeypajx/Meva vTvapxetv (rvfj./xa\ ^lav ttotI tuv Soifxov tov

'VoSliov Koi crvvepyeLv '^lepaTrvruLOVs
||
rcoi Sd/xcai Twt 'PoStwi' Kal ttoXiu

i<al Xifievas kol opp^ari'ipia
|
Trape)(^ei.(v) koI evvovs Kal (fiiXovs Kal

<Tvp,/xd)(ovs virdpx^etv els
\
tuv aTravra )(p6voV Kal ei tis Ka iirl iroXtv

V X^P"^^' o'Tpareu
I

vyrai rav 'Vo8lo)v 7} tov? vojxovs rj ras irodoSovs rj

Tolv Ka6e(TTa\ Kviau SapiOKpaTiai' KaTaXviji,, fioa6i.lv lepairvTviovi

'PoStois
II
7rai/T6 crdf-vei Kara to Swutov (11. 7-15, Michel, from the
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with a prayer to the gods that the alliance, offensive

and defensive, between the two communities, may
conduce to their common good; and it provides for

the taking of oaths, and for the final ratification of Ratification,

the convention. The Hierapytnians engage to give

hospitality to the Rhodians, open their ports, and remain

perpetually their friends and devoted allies ; they

promise to assist them to the utmost of their power in

repelling invaders from their territory, or such as may union in war.

try to subvert their laws, or interfere with their liberty

and democratic government ; and a number of auxiliary

forces is specified for the purpose, provision being also

made for their pay and victualling. If war break out

between Rhodes and an ally of Hierapytna, the

Hierapytnians are to send aid, if Rhodes is attacked;

but if Rhodes is the aggressor, then the Hierapytnians

may, if they choose, withhold their assistance. If the

Rhodians wish to raise mercenaries in Crete, the

Hierapytnians are to give them full liberty to do so

on their territory, and to help them elsewhere ; on the

other hand, they are not to help any other State to do
so when its intention is to conduct hostilities against

Rhodes. Further, the Hierapytnians are to aid the Piracy.

Rhodians to put down piracy in the neighbouring seas

;

all pirates and vessels captured are to go to Rhodes,

but the remainder of the booty is to be shared between

the parties. On the other hand, the Rhodians are like- Equality,

wise to be the friends and devoted allies of the

Hierapytnians, and to regard them as possessing equal

rights with themselves ; to aid them against aggressors,

and to send two galleys, the equipment and mainten-

ance of which being provided for. If Rhodes is herself

text of Cauer). . . . Et 8e K-a crvcrTa(t) 7rdA,e/xos *Po|8tG6S ttoti riva

TUtv €V a-viiiiayiai edvTwv'IepaTrvTViots, d /iev| Ka 7roA€/iWVT(a)t 'PdStoi,

dTroo-TeAAdvTwv rav crv/;i/iaxtav *PoStoispIepa7ri!Tv(i)oi, et 8e Ka TroXe-

fiMVTt Kardp^avTes TroAe/xoi;, firj €Trd\veyKe<s ecTTOi 'le/aaTTUTVtois

aTTOo-TeAAeiv crvfxfxaxtav 'PoStoiS (11. 35-40). , . . 'E^ecrrw 8k Kal

StopOwaracrdai ras (rvvd-^Kas, et Tt Ka Soktji dfjLcjiOT€paLS rat? TrdAccrt

8La \TrpearfSeva-ajxevats ttoO' avrds' d 8e Ka Koivdi 86^r]L, ravra Kvpia

eo-Tw (11. 86-88).

II. E
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at war, then she is to aid Hierapytna as far as she

can ; but if Hierapytna make war on any State without

the advice of Rhodes, then Rhodes is not bound to

send forces. No Rhodian is ever, under any circum-

stances, to take up arms against a Hierapytnian.

Finally, permission is given to modify this convention

by their respective embassies, if the suggested alterations

or additions are mutually agreed upon ; and provision

is made for inscribing the text on steles and depositing

them in their temples, and for taking and administrating

the oaths by deputies and commissioners.

About 267 B.C. an alliance was established between

Athens, Areus, king of Sparta, several other Greek
States, and Ptolemaeus Philadelphus, to oppose the

ambitious projects of Antigonus Gonatas, king of

Macedonia. The inscription of the decree relating to

this alliance is contained on a marble slab found on
the Acropolis.^ The purport of this is to the follow-

ing effect :—Whereas the Athenians and the Lace-

daemonians, including their respective allies, having

engaged, in pursuance of a previous compact of friend-

ship and alliance, against those who endeavoured to

^ Rangabe, Antiq. hellhi. t. ii. no. 453; Michel, 130; Corp.

inscrlp. Att. ii. 332 ; DIttenberger, 163.—The portion of the text

here given is taken from that of Rangabe :

'EttciSit)

eKOiTepofi fxev 'A6r]vaioi Kal AaKeSaLfxovioi Kal ol (TVfifxa)(-

01 ol eKarepiov <^tAtav Kal (rvfj.fJLaxLav koivtjv 7roLTf](rd[xevo-

L Trpus taiiTOVs, TToAAovs Kal KaXov? dywvas i)yu>vicravTO fX€-

10 t' aAAv^Xwv Trpus tovs KaraSovXovcrdaL ras TroAet? eTTfx^eip^yj)-

(ravTas, e^ (T)i/ iavTOis re 86^av (KTrjcravTO Kal rots aA(Ao)ts

"EAAt^ctc 7ra/)€crK€uao-av rrjv eXevBepiav, Kal vvv 8e K(a)ipiov

KadeiXrjcfiOTMV o/xoiwv ttjv 'EAAaSa Tracrav Sia to(vs) KaraXve-

LV kiriyeipovvTas Tovq T€ v6p.ov<i Kal ra<s 7r(a)T/oiovs l/cdcrT-

15 06S TToAtTetas, . . .

30 ... oTTws av ovv, KOLvrjs opovoias yevop.-

evijs TOLS "EAAT^crt irpos re rovs vvv y'jStKrjKOTas Kal Trapecnrov-

S^-q^Ko^ras tols TrdAets, Trp60vp.oi pera tou ^acrtAeais YiToXepaiov

Kal /x€t' dAA^Atuv virdp^wcriv dyajvicrrai, /cat to Xolttov p.€.d'

bp.o{yo)-

ia<5 cri^^oicriv rets TroActs. . . .
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subjugate their cities/—their combined action bringing

glory to themselves and ensuring liberty to the other

Greek States ; now, similar circumstances having arisen

in Greece, owing to the attempt made on the freedom

and the political constitutions of the various independent

commujiities, the Athenians have concluded an alliance

with king Ptolemy, who has shown a friendly disposi-

tion towards Greece, and have resolved to procure also an

alliance between him and the other Greek States ; like-

wise, the Lacedaemonians, being the friends and allies of

Ptolemy, have decreed to ally themselves with Athens,

together with the Eleans, Achaeans, Mantineans, and
the other allies of Areus, in order that harmony be

established amongst all the Hellenic communities, and
combined action be taken by them, along with Ptolemy,

against those who might conceive designs on Greece.

The treaty between Smyrna and Magnesia (on the Treatybetween

Sipylum, in Lydia), 244 b.c, establishes a complete ll^gn^e^ja""^

alliance between the two States. Smyrna bestows the ^44 b.c.

right of citizenship to the Magnesians, that is, to such Citizenship.

as are freemen and of Greek nationality, on the con-

dition that the latter will preserve the alliance, and
continue their friendship towards king Seleucus. The
contracting parties are to have the same friends and
enemies, and to enjoy a certain community of laws. Laws in

Provision is made for the administration of the oath,

the form of which is specified. After the compact has

been ratified by their oaths, all grievances that arose

between them during the war shall become extinguished.

Among other stipulations, it is laid down that the

currency of Smyrna is to be accepted in Magnesia.

The text of the document^ (preserved on a large

marble slab brought from Smyrna, and now in Oxford)
is of an elaborate character. It consists of three parts

;

and the whole is drawn up with extreme care and

common.

1 This probably refers to the defeated projects of Demetrius, 288 b.c

and of Pyrrhus, 272 B.C.

-Corp. inscrip. Graec. 3137 ; Michel, 19,—Cf. Egger, pp. 108 $eq.

Szanto, op. cit. p. 108.
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Treatybetween
Byzantium,
Bithynia,

and Rhodes,
200 B.C.

Perpetual
peace.

Prisoners of

war.

Restoration of

property.

Alliance
between
Pharnaces,
Eumenes, and
Ariarthes,

179 B.C.

Perpetual
peace.

precision, indicating a tolerably advanced stage in the

development of ancient diplomatic methods. '* On se

croirait en pleine diplomatie du moyen age," says

Egger, "au temps ou les republiques de I'ltalie septen-

trionale s'agitaient dans des discordes sans fin, protegees

et opprimees tour a tour par les royautes du midi ou

par I'Empereur."^

Different kinds of treaties are those (as reported by

Polybius) between Byzantium, Prusias, the king of

Bithynia, and Rhodes, 220 B.C.- The treaty with the

Rhodians provided that Byzantium should not impose

any toll on ships sailing into the Pontus. In the treaty

with Prusias the following conditions were laid down :

(i) 'There shall be peace and amity for

ever between Prusias and the Byzantines.

(2) 'The Byzantines shall in no way
attack Prusias, nor Prusias the Byzantines.

(3)
' Prusias shall restore to the Byzan-

tines all lands, forts, populations, and prisoners

of war without ransom ; and besides these

things, the ships taken at the beginning of

the war, and the arms seized in the fortresses

;

and also the timbers, stonework, and roofing

belonging to the fort called Hieron.

(4) ' Finally, Prusias shall compel such of

the Bithynians as have any property, taken

from the Byzantine district of Mysia, to

restore it to the farmers.'

An interesting example of a combination effected

with a view to opposing the Roman supremacy is the

alliance between Pharnaces, Eumenes, and Ariarthes,

179 B.C. According to Polybius,^ the terms were as

follows :

—

(i) 'Eumenes, Prusias, and Ariarthes shall

maintain perpetual peace with Pharnaces and

Mithridates.

1 Op. c'lt. p. 119. ^Poiyb. iv, 52.

^Polyb. xxvi. 6 (Shuckburgh, xxv, 2) ; cf. Liv. xl. 20.
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(2) 'Pharnaces shall not enter Galatia on
any pretence.

(3) ' Such treaties as exist between Phar-
naces and Gauls are hereby rescinded.

(4) 'Pharnaces shall likewise evacuate
Paphlagonia, after restoring the inhabitants

whom he had previously expelled, with their

shields, javelins, and other equipment.

(5) 'Pharnaces shall restore to Ariarthes
all territory of which he has deprived him,
with the property thereon and the hostages.

(6) ' He shall restore Tium by the Pontus
which some time before was given freely and
liberally by Eumenes to Prusias.i

(7) * Pharnaces shall restore, without ran-
som, all prisoners of war and all deserters.

(8) ' He shall repay to Morizus and Ariar-
thes, in lieu of all money and treasure taken
from them, the sum of nine hundred talents,

and shall add thereto three hundred talents

for Eumenes towards the expenses of the
war.

(9) ' Mithridates, the satrap of Armenia,
shall also pay three hundred talents, because
he attacked Ariarthes in defiance of the treaty
with Eumenes.'

The treaty further mentioned the other signatories, Hostages.

and specified the number and quality of the hostages
to be given by Pharnaces.

In the treaty between Lato and Olus,^ two towns in Treatybetween

Crete, entered into in the latter half of the second ia«erhatf?f"''
century b.c, a perpetual alliance was stipulated,^ and ^^'^^'^d

provision was made regarding the territoriality of their
''^"^"'^^ ^'^'

1 Cf. Polyb. V. 77.

^Corj). inscrip. Graec. 2554.—Cf. Egger, p. 125.
2 The alliance is entered into " for all time," and, as usual, speaks

of their having^" the same friends and enemies" ; cf ibid. 11. 10-12 :

. . . [(/)tAw5] Kol a-vixfj.dxoi'i aAAaAo6s virofxivuv dirkom Kal aSo'Aws
ds rov TrdvTa xpovov, Kal [tov] a[vTov c^tAov] /cat [exj^/aov e[^e]v.
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settlement of

disputes.

Amendment
of treaty.

Boundaries.

Treatybetween
Athens and
Phaselis,

395-385 B.C. (?)

Disputes
arising out of

contracts.

Treaty between
Oeantheia and
Chalaeum,
c. 431 B.C.

Regulation of

reprisals.

Maritime
capture.

respective laws. Thus, it stipulates that mutual assist-

ance should be rendered in case of aggression directed

against them, that all their civil and religious rights

should be interchanged, that the treaty should be ratified

annually by the solemn oath, the form of which is

prescribed, that their magistrates should proceed to the

cities to determine questions of law, and, whilst

engaged in these duties, that they should be held

inviolable, and be accorded hospitality. Further, it

provides for the addition or removal of any clause by

mutual consent, and for the preservation of the text of

the treaty. Finally, their boundaries are clearly marked
out.

In regard to the above-mentioned question of the

territoriality of the law, the agreement between Athens

and Phaselis, made about 395-385 B.C., is of the

greatest importance. It provides (as has already been

pointed out in an earlier chapter^) that disputes arising

out of commercial contracts entered into at Athens

between Athenian and Phaselite merchants should be

heard by the Athenian polemarch ; but that actions on
contracts not concluded at Athens should be tried in

accordance with the conditions of a treaty previously

established by the two parties ; and, if any Athenian

magistrate should pronounce sentence on cases brought

before him contrary to these regulations, his judgment
was to be regarded as void.'-^

The treaty between Oeantheia and Chalaeum, two
Locrian towns on the gulf of Crissa in Phocis, con-

cluded about 431 B.C., is one of the most noteworthy

conventions relating to the regulation of the practice

of reprisals, a-uXai. It secured the total discontinuance

of seizures on land and in the ports, and restricted the

practice to the open sea. It provided for the payment
of a certain fine in the case of unlawful capture, and

ordered restitution of the goods within a period of ten

1 See vol. i. pp. 198 se^.

2 Hicks, 36 ; Cor/>. inscrip. Att. ii. 11 ; Michel, 6.

text of this convention, vol. i, p. 199, note 2.

-See the Greek
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days. All claims that might arise were to be brought Legal solution

before different tribunals according to circumstances.^
of disputes.

A somewhat similar engagement is the alliance Alliance

between Ceos and the Aetolians, of the beginning of ^^dThT
*^^°'

the second century B.C. It stipulates that no Aetolian Aetoiians,

,,, rr- 1 c r^ 11J beginning of

shall carry off to slavery any citizen or Ceos, by land second

or by sea, for any grievance whatever; and in return
^^'^^^^^^^'

the rights of Cean citizenship are bestowed on the

Aetolians.2

Mention has already been made of the conventions commercial

{cT\jfj.^i)ka) entered into for regulating commercial ^^^^^'^s.

relationships, of the mode of settling the suits arising

therefrom [llKai airo crvix^oXoov)^ of the determination

of the competence of the tribunals, according to the jurisdiction,

prescriptions of th^ forum contractus, and of the provision

for reference to the courts of a third city (cKKXijrog TroXty),

if mutually agreed upon.^

Though there were numerous treaties to regulate

trading transactions and to adjust controversies con-

nected therewith, it cannot be said that amongst the

ancient peoples there were treaties of commerce in

the strict acceptation of the term, that is, in the modern
sense.^

We have the record of a treaty between Amyntas Commercial

III., king of Macedonia, and Chalcis in Euboea, 3 8 9- MTcJdonk ami

383 B.C., for the purpose of regulating the exportation *^g^^^^^^'g
^

of timber for the use of buildings and ships. It was

laid down, as the main condition, that there should be

a previous declaration and payment of duty.^

Some twenty or thirty years later, a treaty of a like Commercial

nature was concluded between Athens and Ceos (about A^eL anT^°
Ceos, 360-

1 Von Scala, no. 58, estimates the date of this convention at about
^^°

450 B.C.—Cf. as to jurisdiction, vol. i. pp. 198/^^., and see further infra,

chap, xxvii. in connection with the various forcible measures short of

war.

2 See infra, chap, xxvii., for references and text of the inscription,

^See vol. i. pp. 198 seq.

^Cf. Biichsenschutz, Besiiz und Erwerb ini gr. AlUrth. pp. 516 seq.

^ Hicks, 95 ; Michel 5.—Cf. Egger, p. 103.
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360-350 B.C.). Ceos had joined the Athenian league

in 376-375 B.C. ; and at about 2^3i ^^ anti-Athenian

revolution took place in the island. This rebellion,

however, was soon put down.^ Shortly afterwards a

commercial treaty was entered into between Athens and

Ceos. The terms were not spontaneously agreed upon
on both sides, but were rather dictated by Athens ;

and they were of a stringent character, probably by
way of retaliation for the former rising. An inscription^

found on the Acropolis embodies the decrees of three

Cean cities, confirming the prohibition laid down in the

existing treaty as to the export of red ochre, in which

Athens thus acquired the monopoly. M/Xro? (ruddle)

was extensively used in Athens, partly as a drug, and
partly as a pigment in the various arts.^

Commercial In the Commercial treaty between Athens and Leucon

Athens anT^" I-, king of Bosporus, 357 B.C.,* the Athenians obtained

35°7B°c"^'
from him the right of shipping corn without export

duty, before any other people were suppHed ; and in

return for this concession, the king and his sons were

admitted to Athenian citizenship, and also exempted
from the various burdens incidental thereto.^

Treatybetween In the military alliance, during the social war (about

andAtarneus, 35'^-3^S ^-c)? bctwccn the Erythracans of Asia and
c- 350-345 B.C. Hermias, the tyrant of Atarneus, there were certain

conditions relating to trading operations, specially in-

serted in consequence of the prospect of war ; for

example, with regard to the unloading and safe storage

of cargoes on allied territory,—in which case no duty

\.See the inscription in Hicks, no. 118, as to this revolution, and as

to the subsequent steps talcen by Athens for cementing the alliance

on a firmer basis.

2 Hicks, 137 ; Michel, 401,

^ Cf. Biichsenschiitz, oJ>. cit. pp. 516, 550 seq.

*Von Scala, no. 184.

^Demosth. c. Lept. 36 (p. 468) : ws \i.\v eiVoTws koX StKatcus

TeTV)(r]K€ Trj? uTeXdas Trap' vfjLiov 6 AevKiov. ... § 33 : ov fx-ouov

vfiLV LKavov (TLTov aTTccTTeiAev. , . . Cf. Strabo, vii. 4. 6 ; Buchsen-

schutz, o/>. cit. p. 517.
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was to be imposed unless the said cargoes were sold,

when a tax of two per cent, was to be paid.^

The few examples given above will perhaps suffice Large number

to give an idea of the nature of alliances and conven- "f^''^^^'^^

tions concluded by or between Hellenic communities.

In ancient times wars, no doubt, were frequent,

—

though their frequency has been so exaggerated by
modern writers as to exclude all other pacific relation-

ships. However, diplomatic activity and treaty negotia-

tions were unceasing. Thus, Von Scala ^ cites some two
hundred and twenty cases of international engagements
entered into before the year 338 b.c. Some of these

(other than the examples given above) are : the treaty

between Sparta and Tegea, c. 550 b.c. ;
^ between

Carthage and Etruria, 540 b.c. ;^ between Carthage
and Massilia, c. 540 b.c. ;

^ alliance between Athens
and Plataea, 519 b.c. ;<^ treaty between Sparta and
Thebes, 458 b.c.;' alliance between Athens and the

Phocians, 454-3 b.c. ;^ treaty between Athens and
Rhegium, 433 b.c. ;^ between Athens and Leontinoi,

433 B.C. ;
^^ alliance between Athens and Corcyra,

433 B.C. ;
^^ treaty between Athens and Darius II.,

423-421 B.C. ;^^ between Athens and Perdiccas of
Macedonia, 422 b.c. ;^^ between Sparta and Persia,

412-41 1 B.C. ;^* the Corinthian alliance against Sparta,

395 B.C. ;^^ alliance of several Greek towns (Rhodes,
Cnidus, Samos, Ephesus, lassus) against Sparta,

394 B.C. ;^*^ and many others.

^ Hicks, no. 138 (the stone, upon which the inscription is en-

graved, was found at Erythrae in Ionia, and is now in the British

Museum).

2 Die Staatsvertrage des Alterturns. "^ Ibid. no. 34.

'^Ibid. no. 36. -^ Ibid, no 37. ^ Ibid. no. 40.
'^ Ibid. no. 55. ^Ibid. no. 56. ^ Hicks, 51.

10 Hicks, 52. 11 Von Scala, 66 ; cf. Thuc. i. 44 ; iii. 75.
12 Von Scala, 80. ^^ Ibid. 81 ; cf. Thuc. iv. 128, 132.

"Von Scala, 92 ; cf Thu^. vili. 18, 7,-]
, 58.

^^ Ibid. no. 102. ^^ Ibid. no. 105.
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B. In Rome.

Some examples of Roman confederations and alliances

have already been considered.^ A few other treaties,

to which Rome was a party, may now be mentioned
;

but in the case of Rome, the large numbers and the

great variety characterizing Greek conventions are

naturally wanting,—a consequence due to diverse

circumstances, but, in particular, to the fundamental

difference of national policy.

Treaties The treaties entered into between Rome and Car-
^^twmi^Rome thage (as reported by Polybius) are of a remarkable

character, and evince a clear development of national

policy and Roman international diplomacy.

First treaty, The first treaty appears to have been concluded about
509-508 B.C.

^09-508 B.C. ,2 soon after the expulsion of the kings,

in the consulship of L. Junius Brutus and M. Horatius.

Polybius gives a Greek translation of the original text

which, being in the ancient language, was, as he says,

difficult even to the best Roman scholars. It placed a

restriction on the Roman sphere of navigation, secured

the due performance of commercial contracts, established

some form of international jurisdiction, and gave Rome
access to the Carthaginian provinces of Sicily, and the

enjoyment of full rights therein. The following appear

to have been the specific provisions :

^

1 See supra, pp. 3 3 seq,

2 Mommsen has assailed the Polybian chronology of the first

treaty, and maintains that it is to be attributed to the year 348 b.c.

See his History of Rome, English translation, vol. ii. appendix, taken

from the historian's work, Die romische Chronologie bis auf Caesar.

The argument of Mommsen, however, scarcely carries full conviction
;

and there appears no sufficiently cogent ground for referring the

convention to a date over a century and a half later than that assigned

by Polybius. Cf. H. Nissen, who defends the Polybian date {Die

romisch-karthagischen Blindnisse, in Neue Jahrbikher fiir Philologte und

Paedagogik, Leipzig, 1867, Band 95, pp. 321-332).

^ Polyb. iii. 22 :
" e7r6 rotcrSe ^iXiav etVat 'Pw/iatots koI tois

'Pco^atcoi/ <jvit.\x6.yoi% koI Kap)(^r^8ovLOL<; Kal rots KapxrjSoviuiv crvfx.-

/Aa;(Ois. fJi-y] TrAetv 'Pw/xaioi'S jxrjSe tovs 'Pw/Aatwv (7v/x/Aa;^ot)S €7reKeii/a
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" There shall be friendship between the

Romans and their allies, and the Cartha-

ginians and their allies, on these conditions:

—

( 1

)

" Neither the Romans nor their allies Limitation of

are to sail beyond ^ the Fair Promontory, SpVoitT

unless driven by stress of weather or the fear

of enemies. If any one of them be driven

ashore he shall not buy or take aught for

himself save what is needful for the repair

of his ship and the service of the gods, and

he shall depart within five days.

(2) " Men landing for traffic shall strike Commercial

no bargam save m the presence or a herald

or town-clerk.2 Whatever is sold in the pre-

sence of these, let the price be secured to the

Tov KaAou UKpoyr-qpiov, eav fii] vttu ;(et/Aa)i/os rj TroXe^icov dvayKoxr-

BQxTiV eav Se rts /3ta Karevexdrj, /xr] e^ecrro ai'rw fXJjSkv dyopd^etv

fjLTjSe \ajxf3dveiv, 7rX.rjv ocra rrpos ttXolov eTTLo-Kev-qv i) Trpos lepd. kv

Trevre S' rjfjLepais dTTOTpexeTW. tols Se Kar e/xiropLav TvapayLvojxkvoi'S

fir^Sev ecTTO) reAos irXrjV lirl KrjpvKi, r) ypajXjxaTil' oVa 5' av tovtwv

irapovrtav irpaOrj, Srj/Moa-La TTLcrTei. o^etAeo-^oj tw aTroSo/^tevco, oVa av

^ ev Kij^vrj rj ev SapSovt Trpa6rj. eav 'Pw/zatwv ns ei's StKcAtav

irapayivrjrai •^s Kap)(i[]86viOi eVap^^oucriv, lara earix) to. 'Pw/xaiwv

Travra. Ka/);>^7^8ovtot Se fir) dStK-eiTcocrav SrjpLOV 'ApSearQv 'AvTLaroJv

AapevTLVOJV KtpKattrwv TappaKLVLTOJV, p.rj8' aAAov /x-qSeva Aa.ri'vcov,

oo-ot av VTTijKooi. idv Se rtves fx-q Sxtlv v7n]Kooiy twv ttoAcwv dTrexea--

Ooycrav av 8e Xd/Soicn, ^Fioixo.Iol<; aTroStSdrwo-av aKepaiov, <ppovpiov fxr)

evoiKo8o{X€LT(j}crav Iv ry Aarivrj. eav cos TroXefxtoi eis TJyv ^^wpav

elcreXdiocriv, kv rr] X.Mpo. fx't] kvvvKTep€V€T(D(rav."

The following may be consulted with regard to this treaty :

Heyne, Opuscula academica . . . , X.. iii. pp. 39-78; G. Wolff, De
prima inter Romanos et Carthaginiensesfoedere (Neubrandenburg, 1843) ;

E. Miiller, JJeber das altesie romisch-karthagische Biindniss (in Fer-

handhngen der Versammlung der deutschen Philologen, Frankfurt-am-

Main, 1861
; pp. 79-92) ; H. Nissen, loc. cit. ; A. Pirro, 11 prima

trattato fra Roma e Cariagine (Pisa, 1892).

^ I.e. to the W. or S. of the promontory, which, in this case, was
probably the Mercurii Pr., C. Bon, the eastern headland of the

Gulf of Carthage. Polybius suggests that the aim of this prohibition

was to prevent foreigners from taking part in the trade of the

colonies on the coast of Byzacium and the Emporia on the Lesser

Syrtis.

2 Probably by public auction.
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seller on the credit of the State—that is to

say, if such a sale be in Libya or Sardinia.

Civic rights. (3) " If any Roman comes to the Cartha-

ginian province in Sicily he shall enjoy all

rights enjoyed by others. The Carthaginians

shall do no injury to the people of Ardea,

Antium, Laurentium, Circeii, Tarracina, nor

any other people of the Latins that are subject

to Rome.
Limitation of (4)

'* From those townships even which are
mi itary action.

^^^ subjcct to Rome ^ they shall hold their

lands ; and if they take one shall deliver it

unharmed to the Romans. They shall build

no fort in Latium ; and if they enter the

district in arms, they shall not stay a night

therein."

"This treaty," says the writer in the Dictionary of
Greek and Roman Geography^ " clearly indicates the

respective dominions, and the relative positions of the

two States at the end of the sixth century B.C. ; for

it is ridiculous to suppose that it was designed to

anticipate relations which might occur at some future

time, and not to settle questions which had actually

arisen."

Second treaty, The second treaty between Rome and Carthage,
c. 306B.C.

concluded about 306 B.C., prohibited the practice of

reprisals, and regulated other important relationships

between the two States. The provisions, given by

Polybius, are as follows :
^

1 I.e. those in Latium. ^g.y. Carthago, vol. i. p. 539.

^ Polyb. iii. 24 :
" kirX roiaSe ^lAtav e^vai 'Pw/xaiois Kal roL<i

'Pw^aicjv orv/x/jtaxois Kal Kap)(rj8ovL(j}V Kal Tvpiuyv Kal 'Iri'/caicov

S-qfKo Kal Tots TOVT(DV <TVfifJi.d)(^OLS. Tov K.a\ov (XKpoiTrjpiov, MacTTtas,

Tap(T7]iov py XrjL^ea-Oat, eTre/cetva 'Pw/xatous pi]8' ep.iropeve(r6ai /ii^Se

TToAtv KTt^eiv. eav Se Kap;>(7^8dvioi XafSoxriv iv Ty AaTivy -jroXiv

Tiva p.r] ovcrav virrjKoov 'Pw/xaiots, to. \p-qpaTa Kal tovs avS/oa?

e^eTwcrai', rrjv Se ttoAiv aTroStSoTwcrav. kav Se tiv€? Kajo;>(T^Sov60>i'

XdfSdxrL TLvas Trpos ovs ilpyvr] p.ev ecrrtv eyypaTTTOs 'Pto/Aatois, /mt]

VTTOTaTTOVTat 8e Tt avTOLS, p-rj KarayeTOiO-av els rovs 'Pwjuatwv At/xeva?*

eoLv Se KaTa^Oevros eTrtAa^Tyrai 6 'Pw/xaios, a<^tecr^aj. axjauTaJS Se
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*' There shall be friendship between the

Romans and their allies, and the Cartha-

ginians, Tyrians, and township of Utica, on
these terms :

—

(i) '*The Romans shall not maraud, nor

traffic, nor found a city east of the Fair

Promontory, Mastia, Tarseium. If the Car-

thaginians take any city in Latium which is

not subject to Rome, they may keep the

prisoners and the goods, but shall deliver up
the town. If the Carthaginians take any
folk, between whom and Rome a peace has

been made in writing, though they be not

subject to them, they shall not bring them
into any harbours of the Romans ; if such a

one be so brought ashore, and any Roman
lay claim to him, he shall be released. In

like manner shall the Romans be bound to-

wards the Carthaginians.

(2) " If a Roman take water or provisions

from any district within the jurisdiction of
Carthage, he shall not injure, while so doing,

any between whom and Carthage there is

peace and friendship. Neither shall a Car-

thaginian in like case. If any one shall do
so, he shall not be punished by private ven-

geance, but such action shall be a public

misdemeanour.

(3)
*' In Sardinia and Libya no Roman

/ivyS' Qi 'Pw/itttot TTOtetTwcrai'. av €k tivos X^P'^'^ 1'^ Kapx^iSovioi
iTrapypvcTLV, vSwp 7) €<j)68ia Xaf^rj o 'Paj/>iaros, fx^ra rovrwv rwv
e(j>o8i(x)v fir) aSt/ceiTo fx-q^kva tt/oos ovs dprjvi-j koX (^iXia iarl Kap^rj-
Sovi'ois. ijKravTOis Se /i-qS' 6 Kap)(r)86vios Trotetrw. el Se, /xrj I8ia

[xeTairopevkcrddy eav 8e Tts tovto TTonjcrr), Stjfxocriov yivkcrdoi to
dSUrjfia. ev ^apSovt kol At/^vj) /Ji->]8€ls 'Pw^atwi/ fx-JT i/x7ropev€(r6<a

[M-qre ttoXlu KTi^ero), et /xt] ecos rov i(f)68ta Xa/Selv r) irXolov eTricrKevdcrai.

eav 8e X"jWa)v KareveyKYj, ev irkvd^ rj/xepats a.iroTp(.xkTU). h 'SiKeXc^

rj<i Kapxr]86vioi eTrdp^ovcri /cat ev Kap)(r]86vi iravra Kal TrotetVw Kal

TTtoAetTW ocra Kal tw iroXiTYj e^ecmv. oxravrws 8k Kal 6 Kapx-q86vios
TTottLTb) kv 'Pw/ig,"

Limitation of
maritime and
military

exploits.

Punishment
regularized.

Territorial

extension.
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Mutual
concessions.

Third treaty,

279 B.C.

Mutual aid
guaranteed in

spite of

alliances with
others.

shall traffic or found a city ; he shall do no

more than take in provisions and refit his

ship. If a storm drive him upon those

coasts, he shall depart within five days.

(4) "In the Carthaginian province of Sicily

and in Carthage he may transact business

and sell whatsoever it is lawful for a citizen

to do In like manner also may a Cartha-

ginian at Rome."
The third treaty concluded between Rome and

Carthage, 279 B.C., at the time of the invasion of
Pyrrhus into Sicily, contained substantially the same
provisions as those of the two preceding conventions,

together with the following additional clauses i^

(i) " If they make a treaty of alliance with

Pyrrhus, the Romans or Carthaginians shall

make it on such terms as not to preclude the

one giving aid to the other, if that one's

territory is attacked.

(2) " If one or the other stand in need

of help, the Carthaginians shall supply the

ships, whether for transport or war ; but

each people shall supply the pay for its own
men employed on them.

(3) " The Carthaginians shall also give aid

by sea to the Romans if need be ; but no one
shall compel the crews to disembark against

their will."

It appears that there were a fourth and a fifth treaty

entered into between the same parties; but they need
not concern us here.^

^ Polyb. iii. 25 :
" eav a-vjxiJLayJ.av iroiwvTat irpo<i Ylvppov 'iyypavTov,

Troieicrdoja-av d/i(^OT€/)ot, t'va e^iy (iorjde.iv uAAryAots Iv rrj nov 7roA.e-

fiov/Meviov X^P9-' OTTOTspot 8' av xpf'tti' 'e)(^(D(ri rfjs (SorjOeias, ra TrAoia

7rape-)(^£T(j)(Tav Ka/a^^rySovioi koI els W/r oSov Kal els ti)v etjioSov, ra 8e

oxj/iovia TOLS aiuTcijv eKarepoi. Yiap\ri86vLOi Se kol Kara OdXarrav
'Pw/xatots f3o7j9eiT<jj(rav, av XP^'-^ V'

"^^ ^^ TrXrjpdjfjLara firjSel^

dvajKa^eTO eK/Saiveiv aKoiicrtws."

^ Cf. Nissen, /oc. ctt.
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When the war between Rome and Macedon was Treatybetween

renewed in 200 B.C., the Aetolians at first decided to
Jetoik'^rrs!^

'^^

remain neutral ; but owing to the success of the consul ^97 bc.

Galba they soon joined the Romans, declared war
against Philip, and took part in the battle of Cynos-
cephalae, 197 b.c.^ Afterwards the two parties entered

into a formal treaty, with a view to break the power of

Macedon ; and it was stipulated that whatever booty

might be taken should go to the Romans, and the

lands and conquered towns to the Aetolians.

^

The Aetolians were discontented with the settlement Treatybetween

by Flamininus of the affairs in Greece, after the victory AetoUa^"*^

in 197 B.C.; and on the return of Flamininus to Italy, 189 b.c

they invited Antiochus to invade Greece, and soon after

declared war against Rome, 192 b.c. The Roman
consul M. Fulvius Nobilior proceeded to Greece, and
laid siege to Ambracia, 189 b.c. In the meantime
Antiochus was defeated at Thermopylae, 191 b.c,

and at Magnesia, 189 b.c. Hence the Aetolians

were compelled to sue for peace on any terms. The
Romans granted it, but not without destroying the

independence of their adversaries and making them
their vassals. The following were the provisions :^

(i) "The people of the Aetolians shall Aetoiiain

in good faith maintain the empire and
subjection.

majesty of the people of Rome.
(2) "They shall not allow hostile forces Passage of

to pass through their territory or cities
°^"^ °'^'^^^'

against the Romans, their allies or friends

;

nor grant them any supplies from the public

fund.

(3) "They shall have the same enemies Union against

as the people of Rome; and if the Roman enSJJ?"

people go to war with any, the Aetolian

people shall do so also.

1 Liv. xxxiii. 7.

2Liv. xxxiii. 13: " . . . ut belli praeda rerum, quae ferri agique

possent, Romanes, ager urbesque captae Aetolos sequerentur."

^Polyb. xxi. 32 (xxii. 13 (15)); cf. Liv. xxxviii. 11.
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Fugitive slaves

and prisoners.

Payment of

indemnity.

Hostages.

(4) " The Aetolians shall surrender to the

praefectus in Corcyra, within a hundred days

from the completion of the treaty, runaway
slaves, and prisoners of the Romans and

their allies, except such as having been taken

during the war have returned to their own
land and been subsequently captured ; and
except such as were in arms against Rome
during the time that the Aetolians were

fighting on the side of the Romans. If

there should be any not found within that

time, they shall hand them over as soon as

they are forthcoming, without deceit or

fraud. And such persons, after the com-
pletion of the treaty, shall not be allowed to

return to Aetolia.

(5)
" The Aetolians shall pay the consul

in Greece at once two hundred Euboic

talents of silver, of a standard not inferior

to the Attic. In place of one-third of this

silver, they may, if they so choose, pay

gold, at the rate of a mina of gold to ten

minae of silver. They shall pay the money
in the six years next following the comple-

tion of the treaty in yearly instalments of

fifty talents ; and shall deliver the money in

Rome.

(6) " The Aetolians shall give the consul

forty hostages, not less than ten or more
than forty years old, to remain for the six

years; they shall be selected by the Romans
freely, excepting only the strategus, hipparch,

public secretary, and such as have already

been hostages at Rome. The Aetolians shall

deliver such hostages in Rome ; and if any

one of them die, they shall give another in

his place.

(7)
'* Cephallenia shall not be included in

this treaty.
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(8) " Of such territories, cities, and men as

once belonged to the Aetolians, and, in the

consulship of Titus Quinctius and Cnaeus

Domitius, or subsequently, were either cap-

tured by the Romans or voluntarily embraced

their friendship, the Aetolians shall not annex

any, whether city or men therein.

(9) "The city and territory of Oeniadae

shall belong to the Acarnanians."

The treaty between Rome and Chios (which has

already been referred to) deals with the important

question of territorial jurisdiction.^

In connection with the Roman practice of treaty-

making, it will be convenient to mention here the

treaty of alliance, offensive and defensive, concluded

between Hannibal and Philip of Macedon, 215 B.C.

One of its main objects is to establish an effective

opposition to the growing power and encroachments

of Rome. The following are the provisions, as given

by Polybius:-

(i) "Let the Carthaginians, as supreme,

Hannibal their chief general and those serving

with him, all members of the Carthaginian

dominion living under the same laws, as well

as the people of Utica, and the cities and
tribes subject to Carthage, and their soldiers

and allies, and all cities and tribes in Italy,

Celt-land, and Liguria, with whom we have

a compact of friendship, and with whomso-
ever in this country we may hereafter form
such compact, be supported by king Philip

and the Macedonians, and all other Greeks
in alliance with them.

(2) " On their parts also king Philip and
the Macedonians, and such other Greeks as

are his allies, shall be supported and pro-

tected by the Carthaginians now in this

Annexation
limited.

Treaty between
Rome and
Chios.

Treaty between
Carthage and
Macedon,
215 B.C.

Macedon and
her allies to aid
Carthage and
her allies.

Carthage and
her allies to aid
Macedon and
her allies.

^Corp. inscrip. Graec. 2222; vol. i. p. 208. ^Vo\yh.

II. F

vii. 9.
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Previous allies

safeguarded.

Macedon to

aid Carthage
against Rome.

Macedon to

share benefits

of victory.

Mutual
assistance.

army, and by the people of Utica, and by all

cities and tribes subject to Carthage, both

soldiers and allies, and by all allied cities

and tribes in Italy, Celt-land, and Liguria,

and by all others in Italy as shall hereafter

become allies of the Carthaginians.

(3) "We will not make plots against, nor

lie in ambush for, each other ; but in all

sincerity and good-will, without reserve or

secret design, will be enemies to the enemies

of the Carthaginians, saving and excepting

those kings, cities and ports with which we
have sworn agreements and friendships.

(4)
" And we, too, will be enemies to the

enemies of king Philip, saving and excepting

those kings, cities and tribes with which we
have sworn agreements and friendships.

(5) "Ye shall be friends to us in the war

in which we now are engaged against the

Romans, till such time as the gods give us

and you the victory ; and ye shall assist us

in all ways that be needful, and in whatso-

ever way we may mutually determine.

(6) "And when the gods have given us

victory in our war with the Romans and

their allies, if Hannibal shall deem it right

to make terms with the Romans, these terms

shall include the same friendship with you,

made on these conditions: (i) the Romans
not to be allowed to make war on you

;

(2) not to have power over Corcyra, Apol-

lonia, Epidamnum, Pharos, Dimale, Parthini,

or Atitania; (3) to restore to Demetrius of

Pharos all those of his friends now in the

dominion of Rome.

(7)
" If the Romans ever make war on

you or on us we will aid each other in such

war, according to the need of either.

(8) "So also if any other nation whatever
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does so, always excepting kings, cities, and

tribes, with whom we have sworn agreements

and friendships.

(9)
" If we decide to take away from, or add Modification

to this sworn treaty, we will so take away, or

add thereto, only as we both may agree."

of treaty.

C. Roman Conventions and the Judicium Recuperatorium,^

It has already been seen that in numerous cases of The Roman
'

' ' ' court of

recuperators.alliances between Rome and other States, and also in ^e"''

°*^

the special treaties regulating their commercial relation-

ships, provision was frequently made for the peaceful

adjustment of disputes that might arise between the

nationals of the signatory States, and for the punish-

ment of offences that might be committed by the

subjects of one contracting party against those of the

other. The existence of such a juridical position of

States with regard to Rome was termed recuperatio,

and the relative jurisdiction thus established was
designated indicium recuperatorium, whilst the court or

commissioners appointed to investigate and adjudicate

on a cause were the recuperatores. A modern German
writer not unaptly speaks of the courts of recuperators

as having constituted, in a certain sense, the practical

realization of the respect for foreign law, developed by
the law of nations ; and he points out that the institu-

tion answered to a kind of international trade law

applied by common courts.^

^ The following may be consulted : E. Huschke, De recuperatorihus

(in Analecta litteraria, Lipsiae, 1826; Excursus II. pp. 208-253);

J. A. Collmann, De Ronianorumjudicio recuperatorio (Berlin, 1835) ; C.

Sell, Die Recuperatio der Romer (Braunschweig, 1837) ; Haalch, in

Pauly's Real-Encychp. s.v. Recuperatio, vol. vi, pp. 4.1 3-421 ; V.
Saverot, Les recuperateurs (Dijon, 1885).

- F. Meili, Das internationale Civil- und Handelsrecht (Zurich, 1902),

§16, p. 71 :
" Das judicium recuperatorium ist in gewissem Sinne die

praktische Verwirklichung der entwickelten Beriicksichtigung des jus

gentium. Ja man darf in diesem Institute eine Art Vorlaufer zu dem
internationalen Marktrechte und Marktgerichte finden."
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Of ancient This institution is undoubtedly of high antiquity.
origin.

j^ some form or other it certainly existed at the time

of the earliest Latin confederation, when various con-

troversies between the federal States were certainly

submitted to the recuperators. Huschke, however,

attributes the origin of the court to a later epoch,

deriving it from the institution of the college of fetials.^

But this opinion is unjustifiable ; as Voigt observes, it

is of a purely arbitrary character, and is not backed up
by any good ancient authority."

Definition. A Substantial portion of modern conclusions and
conjectures respecting the function of the recuperators

is based on the definition of AeHus Gallus, as reported

by Festus, who emphasizes their duties in determining

claims pursuant to an existing convention. *' Reciperatio

est, ut ait Gallus Aelius, cum inter populum et reges

nationesque et civitates peregrinas lex convenit quomodo
per reciperatores reddantur res reciperenturque resque

privatus inter se persequantur."^

Constitution of It appears that the court of recuperators consisted

of an odd number of judges—five or seven being

customary—comprising an equal number—two or three,

as the case may be—chosen from each of the parties to

the convention, together with one other from some
third community, who was to officiate as referee or

umpire during the course of the judicial proceedings.

In its earlier history, at all events, the court was un-

dubitably a mixed tribunal of international jurisdiction,

a kind of permanent arbitral court,—that is permanent
in the sense that its judicial cognizance endured as long

as the particular convention subsisted ; and as such it

exercised a great influence on the subsequent develop-

^ Cf. Richter's Krit. Jahrbuch{i?>2,']), in a review of Sell, op. cit. vol. i.

pp. 865, 876 seg., 883 seq.

-Voigt, Das jus naturale . . . vol. ii. note 86 a : "... Insbesondere

aber ist es rein willkiihrlich und ohne alles quellenmassige Funda-
ment, wenn Huschke . . . das Institut der Recuperatoren in ein

derivatives Verhaltniss zu den Fetialen setzt."

2 Festus, ed. Miiller, p. 274.
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ment of arbitration proper. It had no fixed meeting-

place, but probably sat in the town where the

international transactions in dispute had been con-

cluded,—that is, the forum loci actus. The formula was

not taken from the legis aciiones, the civil statute-

process, but was granted by a magistrate of the town in

which the court sat. This formula could scarcely be Rules of

furnished by the private law of either of the communi- ^'^"'^^"

ties in question, as it necessarily implied a wider juris-

prudence, and an international character. Moreover,

the procedure adopted seems to have been simpler,

more expeditious, more flexible, and far less formal than

in the case of the various forms of statute-process, such

as the sacramentum^ the condictio, and the rest. Accord-

ingly, considerations of bona fides often played a more
important part therein than the principles of the ius

strictum. And so, from these circumstances alone, it

may well be concluded—in opposition to writers like

Hartmann ^—that the origin of this institution of

recuperators is not exclusively Roman. It is not un-

reasonable to suppose that it was due to the general

desire to mitigate the stringency of ancient private law

with regard to aliens and their claims, and to the inevit-

able recognition—subconscious if not fully explicit

—

that peace, and not war, is, after all, the normal con-

dition of civilized peoples.

We are not acquainted with the exact principles or

propositions of law in accordance with which decisions

were pronounced ; but it is highly probable that the

respective conventions laid down certain determining

rules and provisions, and that in cases presenting

some peculiarity or difl!iculty in the surrounding cir-

cumstances considerable latitude was allowed to the

judges, who, no doubt, were guided by self-evident

rules of equity in their efforts to effect a substantive

reconciliation between the laws of the communities in

question. And, as Gaius says, actions instituted before

^ O. E. Hartmann, Der ordo judiciorum und die judicia extraordinaria

der Rdmer (Gottingen, 1859), pt. i. pp. 229 seq.
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Forum
contractus.

Had the

recuperators
criminal

jurisdiction?

recuperators were later supported by magisterial autho-

rity, *' imperio vero continentur recuperatoria." ^

Apart from other considerations, it would appear

from the texts of certain treaties—as, for example, from

that given by Dionysius as to the noteworthy alliance

established between Rome and the thirty cities of the

Latin confederation, 493 or 492 b.c."—that the recuper-

ators sat in the city where the engagement, which gave

rise to the difference, was concluded. Thus the fourth

clause of this convention is to the effect that disputes

arising out of private contracts between their respective

citizens shall be determined within ten days in the city

where such agreements were made,

—

rwv r' iSmtikwv

arviJi^oKaloov at Kpicreig ev ^/xepaig yiyuecrOooo-av SeKa, 'Trap'

oh O.V yei't]Tai to a-u/ulBoXaiov.^

Some writers have inferred from the above-cited

definition of Aelius Gallus that criminal offences were

included in the jurisdiction of the court of recuperatores.

But, apart from certain duties relating to the extra-

dition of malefactors, it is difficult to see how this

conclusion can be justified. M. Fusinato, following

Huschke,* emphatically asserts that they possessed no
penal competence, and he bases his opinion on the

ground of the fundamental nature of the institution, its

name, the definition of Aelius Gallus, and other general

considerations.^ It was only after the accused party had

been found guilty of a criminal offence by another com-
petent court, that the recuperators were charged in their

capacity as expert assessors to estimate the amount of

damage inflicted. Sometimes they were simply directed

to determine the sum to be paid by the defendant if

and when he should be elsewhere found guilty. As

^ Inst. iv. 105. 2 See su/>ra, pp. 33 se^.

2 Dion. Hal. vi. 95. ^ Krit. Jahrb., loc. cit. pp. 879 seq.

^G. Fusinato, D^iT^-z/W/, /or. aV. p. 556 : "E mia opinione e che

ai recuperatori debba essere negata ogni competenza in cause penali.

E a cio mi persuade sovratutto il carattere dell' istituto recuperatorio,

la sua denominazione, la definizione d' Elio Gallio, e molte altre con-

siderazioni d' indole piu generale. ..."
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the writer referred to insists, the essence of a judicial

examination is to determine the culpability or innocence

of the accused party, and this function was not extended

to the recuperators.

1

There was a certain analogy between the recuperators Analogy

and the fetial magistrates, especially with regard to J*ecuperato?s

their intervention in extradition proceedings. It was ^"^ ^^^ '"^^^^^^•

the duty of both—though exercised in different ways

—

to procure the punishment of offences committed by
aliens against Roman citizens, and by the latter against

the former, or to exact due compensation for wilful

failure to perform existing obligations. The technical

expression usually applicable to the recuperators as

indicating their function is res recuperare, to recover

what is due, to assess the amount of damage to be

recovered, whilst the term res repetere^ to demand
satisfaction, is more proper to the fetials.^ This
resemblance between the two kinds of officials is really

of a superficial nature, and has, in some quarters, been
exaggerated even to the extent of regarding them as

identical. Thus CoUmann maintained that they consti-

tuted only one Roman institution,^—an opinion based

on the alleged analogy between the expressions ' res

repetere ' and ' res reddantur reciperenturque.' Now
terminology in ancient times—as at any other time

—

was not subjected to a strict pigeon-hole application,

purporting to be definitive and exclusive. Words were
often used with a flexibility necessarily demanded by
the intrinsic significance of the synthetic and analytic

^ Ibid. : "... II processo recava con se necessariamente 1' investi-

gazione suUa colpabilita del convenuto, ma di questa colpabilita penale,

secondo quanto dissi, non dovevano preoccuparsi i recuperatori, la cui

sentenza non era gia diretta a pronunziare una condanna, ma a

determinare la quantita della somma che il convenuto, se ritenuto

colpevole, doneva pagare."

^Cf. Huschke, De recup. {loc. ck.) p. 215 :
" Quocirca recuperatores

similes erant, tantum quod illi pacis tempore ex foedere res recupera-

bant, hi [that is, the fetials], si ordinaria iuris persecutio denegata erat,

res repetebant"

2
J. A. Collmann, De Rom. jud. recup. p. 28, note I.
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processes of cognition and apperception. Thus, by the

fetials taken in the collective sense is understood the

college of twenty members; but considered more

individually, and in direct reference to their particular

capacity, function, or mission, a fetial magistrate is

sometimes designated pater patratus or legatus, at other

times nuntius publkus^ orator,'^ and even recuperator (in

the familiar, non-technical sense of ' recoverer ').

Distinction The essential function of the fetials was to make a

feSrand^the formal demand for satisfaction,— ' rerum repetitio,'^

recuperators. ^^^^ failing due Compliance therewith, to declare war

with all the necessary solemnities. Hence their office

was mainly of a diplomatic character, and only

secondarily (though intrinsically very important) of

a judicial nature. The recuperators, on the contrary,

constituted a purely juridical institution, resembling

more or less an arbitral tribunal. Again, the recuperators

were called in for the most part in accordance with

an express convention ; their duties had reference mainly

to civitates foederatae\ but the fetials intervened in

various relationships of Rome with other communities,

whether or not there were existing alliances or treaties

with them. The institution of recuperators owed its

origin to the exigencies of commercial intercourse ; the

institution of fetials had its source in religion pervading

the greater part of ancient international law, and in the

spontaneous conception of fundamental duties inevitably

imposed on mankind.^ In a word, we may say that the

fetials were mainly sacred representatives of the Roman
people, ' sacerdotes populi Romani,' or ' publici legati,'

whilst the recuperators were judges of private disputes

^Cf. Varro, De vita pop. rom. ii. 13 ; and see vol. i. pp. 304 seq,

on ambassadors.

2Cf Liv. vii. 32 ; and see vol. i. p. 364, and infra, chap. xxvi.

3 Thus Fusinato points out that the religious idea was the real

cause of the creation of the college of fetials, and the basis of their

very raison d'etre :
"

. . . Fu veramente I'idea religiosa la causa della

loro creazione, e nella religione essi ritrovano il loro vero e maggior

fondamento " {Deifeziali . . . , loc. cit. p. 558).
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between citizens of different States,—" indices di privati

controversie civili fra cittadini di stati differenti." ^ And
so it cannot be strictly said that there existed a direct

and constant relationship between the ' rerum repetitio
'

of the fetials, and the ' rerum redditio vel recuperatio
'

of the recuperators ; they were two distinct organs of
the same system,—as M. Weiss observes, " deux
rouages distincts du meme organisme.""^

1 Fusinato, ibid. p. 558.
'^ Le droitfetid . . . , loc. cit., p. 474,



CHAPTER XVIII

STATE INTEREST AND BALANCE OF POWER

State interest It has already been observed in the foregoing, especially

poH/r^'^" as to the conclusion of treaties, and their infringement or

avoidance, that the question of State interest was the

supreme consideration in the adjustment of international

relationships, though it was often put under cover of

juridical organization and formality. This does not by

any means imply that amongst theGreeks and the Romans
conceptions of poHtical justice and public right did not

obtain ; nor does it imply, moreover, that such principles

had no practical validity. For innumerable examples

have already been adduced, which clearly indicate that,

at least so far as those cases are concerned, the interests

of law and justice were paramount, and were frequently

conducive to the entire shaping of international policy.

A writer deeply conversant with public affairs and with

ancient political conditions says, even in regard to the

Homeric epoch :
" It was surely a healthful sign of

the working of freedom, that in that early age, despite

the prevalence of piracy, even that idea of political

justice and public right, which is the germ of the law

of nations, was not unknown to the Greeks." i In

general it may be said that theory and practice varied

according to place and circumstance; at one time con-

siderations of justice were held to predominate over

those of expediency, at another time, under the stress

of unexpected conditions, the principle of national utility

1 W. E. Gladstone, Studies in Homer and the Homeric age (Oxford,

1858), vol. iii. p. 4.
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was taken as the guide in international relationships, and

insisted on as furnishing the criterion of a wise foreign

policy. The oscillations of power and hegemony-

counted for much in the adoption of this or that point

of view, and in the application of this or that doctrine.

The State was considered omnipotent. Its welfare

was the concern of every citizen; and his personal The state and

and family interests were held to be ever subservient ^^^ individual.

to those of the commonwealth. Individual liberty and

honour were deemed secondary to the glory and inde-

pendence of the city. The life and the fortune of the

subject were to be devoted to the service of his country,

and, if need be, sacrificed to further its welfare. Even
matters of private life and religion were not thought to

be free from the omnipotence of the State.

And so having regard to the well-being of the State, Conflict11 TTT between the
now one practice was adopted, now a contrary one. We just and the

find advocates at international congresses and other expedient,

assemblies advancing arguments and persuasions at

one time in favour of this line of conduct, at another

time in favour of that. Thus, after the defeat of the

Corinthians (who belonged to the Lacedaemonian con-

federacy) by the Corcyraeans, 435 e.g., the former made
more active preparations to retrieve their position.

The Corcyraeans alarmed, despatched ambassadors to

Athens to propose an alliance with that city, 433 B.C.,

in spite of the terms of the Thirty Years' Truce. The
envoys pointed out that the neutrality of Athens was a

mistake, for it left her isolated at the mercy of the

Corinthians and their allies. " The policy," they

argued, " of not making alliances lest they should

endanger us at another's bidding, instead of being

wisdom, as we once imagined, has now proved un-
doubtedly to be weakness and folly." ^ They repre-

sented, moreover, that such a step on the part of
Athens would scarcely be a violation of the engagement

^ Thuc. i. 32: . . . Kal Tre.pik(rTrjK€v rj SoKovcra rjfXMV Trporepov

(rii)cf)po(rvvrj, to p-rj ev aXXorpLO. ^vpLpa)(^ia Ty tov TreAas yv(op.y

^vyKtv8vv€V€tv, vvv d/3ovXia Kal acrOkvaa (fiaivop-ivrj.
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with the Lacedaemonians ; and even if it were, Athens

could not afford to be scrupulous in this matter, for

expediency was the indispensable guide. " And who-

ever thinks that these things which we have urged are

expedient, but is afraid that through being persuaded

by them he would break the treaty, let him know that

his fear, being attended by strength, will cause greater

alarm to his enemies; but that his confidence in not

having received us being powerless will be less formid-

able to his foes who are strong,"^ The Corinthians

who had also sent an embassy to Athens replied to the

arguments of the Corcyraean envoys, appealing to the

conditions of the Thirty Years' Truce, and reminding

the Athenians that it was on account of the representa-

tions of Corinth that the Peloponnesian allies had not

assisted the Samians in their recent revolt. "Do not

say to yourselves," they urged, " that one thing is just,

but that in the event of war another thing is expedient

;

for the true path of expediency is the path of right. . . .

To do no wrong to a neighbour is a more certain

source of power than to gain a perilous advantage

under the influence of a momentary illusion." ^

A similar distinction between the just and the ex-

pedient was afterwards made by an ambassador before

a general assembly of the Peloponnesian confederates

at Sparta, 432 b.c. In view of the inducements of the

Corcyraean envoys, Athens had concluded only a

defensive alliance with Corcyra, thus hoping to avoid

an open infringement of the truce with Sparta. But

soon Athens abandoned her neutrality, and aided

1 Thuc. i. 36 : /cat orw raSe ^vy-cfiepovra fxev SoKel Xkytcrdai,

<})o(3elTat 8k p) St' avra Treidofievos ra? cnroi'Sas AiVy, yvtoTW to

jX€v SeSius avToii Icrxvv e'xov Toi's h'avTiovs fiaXXov <^o(i?](TOV, to

Se dapa-ovv p) Se^afievov d(r6ei'es ov Trpos tVxi'OVTas tovs ex^poi'S

dSeo-Tcpov ecrofxevov. . . .

^Thuc. i. 42 : Kal fir) vofiLcry StV-aia fxev rdSe XeyecrOai, ^v/x,^opa

8e, €t TToXefi'qcret, dXXa eivat. to tc yap ^vficfiepoi' ev <h dv Tts

iXdxta-Ta dp.aprdvij /xdXiarTa eVeTat ... to yap /x-t] aSiKCiv Tov<i

ouotoi'S evt'pwTepa 8iVap.ts •>'} tw avTt/ca </)avepw kwapdevras 8id

KLvSvvojv to 7rA.eoi' eX*'*'*
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Corcyra to defeat the Corinthians. At the subsequent
congress in Sparta, many of the Peloponnesian con-

federates alleged grievances against Athens ; and the

Corinthian envoy depicted in striking terms the am-
bition, the enterprise, and boldness of Athens, in contrast

with Spartan inaction and excessive caution. An
Athenian ambassador who happened to be in Sparta

on some other affair was present at the meeting, and
obtained leave to reply to the allegations hurled against

his country. He first of all denied the right of

Lacedaemon to interfere in a dispute between his own
city and Corinth, and then entered into a general vindi-

cation of the Athenian policy, saying in the course of
his speech :

" An empire was offered to us ; can you
wonder that, acting as human nature always will, we
accepted it and refused to give it up again, constrained

by three all-powerful motives, ambition, fear, interest.

We are not the first who have aspired to rule; the

world has ever held that the weaker must be kept
down by the stronger. And we think that we are

worthy of power; and there was a time when you
thought so too ; but now, when you mean expediency

you talk about justice. Did justice ever deter anyone
from taking by force whatever he could .?"^

Again, in the fifth year of the Peloponnesian war,

427 B.C., Mytilene was compelled to surrender; and
debates followed in the Athenian assembly respecting

the fate of some thousand prisoners, Mytileneans and
others, who had been taken. Cleon, the violent dema-
gogue, took the lead in the proceedings, and proposed
the execution of all, remarking: "If, right or wrong,
you are resolved to rule, then rightly or wrongly must
they be chastised for your good."^ Diodotus, however,

^ Thuc. i. 76: ... dAA' del Ka^ecrrwros tov -qa-cro) vtto tov
SvvaTtarepov KareipyeaOai, a^toc re d/xa vofxt(ovT€s eivat ... oi'

ovSeis TTO) TrapaTV)(ov i(r\v'C tl KTrja-aa-dai Trpodels tov p-r] ttAcov

ex^LV aTTerpaTreTO.

'^Thuc. iii. 40 : el 8e 8rf kol ov Trpoo-rJKOv o/i,cos d^tovre tovto
Spdv, Trapd to cikos tol kol rovaSe ;^vp,(f)6pu)s Sel KoXd^ecrOat, 7}

Travecrdai rrjs dpxrj^ kol ck tov dKLvBvvov dvSpayadi^ecrOai..
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adopted a more moderate attitude, objecting to Cleon's

proposal on the ground that the death of the prisoners

was neither expedient nor for the interest of the State.

" The question for us rightly considered," he stated,

" is not what are their crimes, but what is for our

interest. If I prove them ever so guilty, I will not on
that account bid you put them to death, unless it is

expedient. Neither if perchance there be some degree

of excuse for them, would I have you spare them, unless

it be clearly for the good of the State." ^

The criterion of In reference to the intervention of Athens in Sicilian

affairs, Euphemus, the Athenian envoy, replying to the

address of Hermocrates of Syracuse to the Camarinaeans,

said that nothing was inconsistent which was expedient,

and—adverting to the kinship of the Syracusans with

the Camarinaeans—that no man was a kinsman who
could not be trusted. " In each case," he continued,
" we must make friends or enemies, according to

circumstances, and here our interest requires, not that

we should weaken our friends, but that our friends

should be too strong for our enemies. Do not mis-

trust us. In Hellas we act upon the same principles,

managing our allies as our interest requires in their

several cases. "^

Justice and It will be remembered that in the argument of

Socrates and Thrasymachus as to the nature of justice,

the latter advances the doctrine that justice is the

interest of the stronger, and the interest of every

State ; but Socrates points out that the essential thing

is to ascertain the true significance of this ' interest.' ^

Polemarchus had also suggested the definition that

^ Thuc. iii. 44 : ou yap -jrepl ttj? e/cctVwi' dSiKtas '>)iJ.iv 6 dyciov,

et a-CDcfipovovfJLev, aAAa Trept t^s rjfJieTepa<s evfSovXias.

2 Thuc. vi. 85 : TT/abs 'iKacna 6e Sei 7) lyOpov rj (f>tX.ov puTa Kaipov

ytyvecrdat. Kal rjfia? tovto wt^eAet ivOdde, ovk i^v tois <^iAovs

KaK(i)(r(iifxev, aAA' r)v ol €)(^dpoi 8id ttjv twv (f>iX.(jJV pw/xrjv dSvvaTOi

(Scrij/. UTTtCTTetv Se ov XPV' '^"'' J^P Tovs ckci ^v/x/ta;(ovs ti)9

CKacrroL -^prjcnfxoL i^i^yoi'peOa. . . .

3 Plato, Rep. I 338c.
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justice meant doing good to friends and harm to

enemies.^ And in his Memorabilia Xenophon relates

that Socrates, speaking of brotherly concord, and asking

whether to make first advances for effecting a recon-

ciliation was degrading or doing good, remarked, in

his ironical manner :
*' Yet he is thought to be a man

deserving of great praise, who is the first to do harm to

the enemy and to do good to his friends." ^ Similarly,

there is a passage in Euripides which refers to the

lawfulness of inflicting ill on one's adversary in order

to enfeeble him as much as possible,—wVo? t6v e-^Opov

Spav, oTTov Xa^tjg, KaKw?.^ Although these questions

(particularly those raised by Socrates' interlocutors) were
concerned mainly with private ethics, the sophistical

arguments so readily destroyed by Socrates undoubtedly
represented the current notions as to State interest, the

sanction of necessity, and expediency.

Sometimes the promptings of supreme necessity are The doctrine

found to be irresistible; in which case amongst ^hg
°f "^^^^ssuy.

ancients, as amongst the modern nations, a certain

course of action might be considered permissible which,

under different circumstances, would be manifestly-

illegitimate. Thus, apart from the use of extreme
measures in warfare, the repudiation of contractual

obligations, and other acts held to be unlawful by
international positive jurisprudence, there were also

instances of infringements of sacred law committed
under the alleged stress of necessity. When the

Boeotians accused the Athenians of sacrilege in regard

to the Delian temple, and of drawing the sacred water

therefrom for ordinary use, the Athenians rephed that

they could not help doing so ; that, at least, they had
not made wanton use of the water, for they were
compelled to draw it in their defence against the

Boeotian aggression on their territory. " When men

i/^/V. i. 334 b.

^Xenoph. Memorab. ii, 3. 14: koX p)v ttXuo-tov ye So/cei av^p
kiraivov a^ios etvai, os av (fiOoLvrj tovs [ikv iroXefxiovs KaKw? Trotwv.

2 Eurip. fragm. 927 (ed. Didot).
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Antagonism
between
justice and
expediency.

were constrained by war," they pleaded, "or by some
other great calamity, there was good ground for

believing that their offence was pardoned even by

the god himself. He who has committed a misdeed

involuntarily is permitted a refuge at the altar ; for

men are said to transgress not when they presume a

little in their distress, but when they do evil of their

own free-will."^

Private Even Aristidcs ' the Just,' a man of unselfishness,

puwtc'conduct. honcsty, and integrity, described by Theophrastus as

the 'justest of the Greeks,' is said to have drawn a

distinction between private morality and public conduct,

on the ground that rules of justice were to be observed

between individuals, but that considerations of ex-

pediency, of general utility should preponderate in

matters of a public or interstatal character.^

In reference to the Corcyraean sedition, 427 B.C.,

Thucydides, in a striking passage, embodying wise

reflections on the causes and effects of the revolutionary

disposition, points out the great necessity of not con-

founding selfishness and personal interest with justice

and public expediency, nor a narrow party-spirit with

true national enthusiasm. " The cause of all these

evils," says he, " was the love of power, originating

in avarice and ambition, and the party-spirit which is

engendered by them when men are fairly embarked
in a contest. For the leaders on both sides used

specious names, the one party professing to uphold

the constitutional equality of the many, the other the

^ Thuc. iv. 98: v8(i}p re ev Ttj avdyKy Kivrjaai, rfv ovk avToX

v/Bpei Trpoa-dkcrOaL, dAA' eKctvovs TrpoTipovs ejrt ttjv a-cfj^Tcpav

eXOovTas d/xwoixevoL j3td^e(r9ai ^prjcrdai. Trdv S' etK-09 eTvai t^
TToAe/xo) Kal Setvw tivI Karet/ayo/ievov ^vyyviopLov tl ytyveadaL Kal

Trpbs Tov Oeov. Kal ydp twv aKOVCTLtDV dixapri^pLaroiv KaTa(f>vyr]V

elvai Toi'S /^uy/xovs, TrapavofJiiav re eTrt TOis fxr] dvdyKr) KaKols

ovofiacrOyjvai, Kal ovk tTrt tois aTTo tcuv ^vfx(f>opcov rt ToXfirjcracrLV.

2 Plut. Jristid. 25 (Theophrastus, frag. 136): /ca^' oXov S' 6

Qeocfipaa-ros <f>r]a-l tov dvSpa tovtov irepl to. OLKela Kal rows TroAtras

a/cpcos oVra StKatov ev rots KOtvots' ttoAAol Tvpa^ai Trpos Trjv inrodio-LV

T^s 7raT/3i8os, ws (TV)(yrj'i dSiKias Seoixevrjs.— Cf. Cic, De offic. iii. II.
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wisdom of an aristocracy, while they made the public

interests, to which in name they were devoted, in reality

their prize. Striving in every way to overcome each

other, they committed the most monstrous crimes

;

yet even these were surpassed by the magnitude of

their revenges which they pursued to the very utmost,

neither party observing any definite limits either of

justice or public expediency, but both alike making

the caprice of the moment their law. Either by the

help of an unrighteous sentence, or grasping power

with the strong hand, they were eager to satiate the

impatience of party-spirit." ^

Of the view of the supremacy of State interest, and state interest,

of the practice of subordinating everything else thereto, vfews.^^
^"

the Spartans were the most thorough, consistent, and

uncompromising advocates. Thus Brasidas, one of the

greatest of Spartan commanders, in his harangue to

the troops, engaged in the war in Thrace, 422 B.C.,

observed—no doubt borrowing his doctrine from the

contemporary moral philosophers— that the greatest

reputation is acquired by those stratagems in which a

man deceives his enemies most completely, and does his

friends most service. ^ Lysander, another remarkable

Spartan, after his appointment to the supreme command
of the Peloponnesian fleet, seems to have adopted the

motto that the end justified all means,—no matter how
cruel, deceitful, or unscrupulous they were. He pre-

ferred expediency and stratagem, as Plutarch says, to

justice and openness. *' He indeed laughed at those

who said that the race of Heracles ought not to make
wars by stratagem, saying: 'When the lion's skin will

not protect us, we must sew the fox's skin to it.'"^

1 Thuc. iii. 82.

2 Thuc. V. 9: Kot TO, KXejjLfxaTa ravra KaX\tcrTr]v So^av e^ec a

Tov TToXefXLOV [xaXiCTT av Tis aTrar^cras rov<s <^tAovs ixeyicrr' av

U)cfi€Xrj(T€LeV.

2 Plut. Lysand. 7 : tS)v S d^ioi'vrwv jxr] TroXi/xdv /iera 86Xov tous

d(f>' 'HpaKXeovs yeyovdras KarayeAai/ eKeXevev' " oVou yap tj Xeovrrj

{M-t] €</>iKveiTat, irpocrTrpa-mkov eKel rr^v dXoiTreKrjv."

II. G
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Spartan
policy often

condemned.

Justice and
necessity.

Again, Agesilaus, regarded by the Spartans as an

embodiment of their national virtues, held, in reference

to taking the side of Phoebidas, that the only thing

to be considered was whether such action was of

advantage to Sparta. " Yet," adds Plutarch, " in his

talk Agesilaus always set a high value upon justice,

calling it the first of all virtues. "^ In reply to an appeal

from Tachos, King of Egypt (as has already been re-

lated), he set out, though he was eighty years of age at

the time, to assist him in his revolt against Persia.

But, in the absence of the Egyptian king, he changed

over to the side of Nectanebis, and helped him to

obtain the throne. Plutarch says that he adopted this

extraordinary line of conduct, which was a downright

piece of treachery, in consideration of the interests of

his country,"

—

oltottov km oWokotou irpdjfxaTO? irapaKa-

Xv/m/mari tw (TUfxcpepovTi Tt]9 TroTpcSo? ^(^pijcraju.evo^.^

Very frequently the Spartan iron rule of national

expediency called forth the vituperation and reproach of

other countries. Thus, in the fifth year of the Pelo-

ponnesian war, the Plataeans complaining to the Lace-

daemonians of the conduct of the Thebans said (for

they cannot have been unconscious of the ironical char-

acter of the expression) :
" If you take your own present

advantage and their present hatred to be the measure of
justice, you will prove yourselves, not upright and
impartial judges, but the slaves of expediency." ^

In 416 B.C. Athens made an expedition against the

island of Melos, a colony of Lacedaemon, as it had

refused to submit voluntarily to the Athenian hege-

mony. The Athenian forces encamped on the island,

^ Plut. ^ges. 23 : ... oTt Set T7)v Trpa^LV avrrjv, ei tl >(pvya-i/.toK

e;(et, a-KOTrelv ra yap a-v/xipepovTa ry AaKeSai/xovt KaAcSs e^^eti'

avTopLaTi^ea-Bai, Kav /atjScis KeXeva-rj . . . Kairoi tw Adyo) Trai'Ta^^ou

TTjv 8LKaLocrvi'i]V a7re(/)ai;'€ irpcjirevetv tQiv dperon'.

2 Plut. Jges. 37.

^Thuc. iii. 56 : el yap t<3 avrtKa )(prja-t/xo) Vfxlav re Kal e/cetVcor

7roXep.L0) TO ScKaiov A.7j^ecr^e, tov fxev opdov cfiavetcrde ovk dX-qdel'S

KpiTal 6Vt€s, to 5e ^v/jLffiepov jxaWov Bepairevovres.
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but before commencing active hostilities, they de-

spatched envoys to negotiate with the Melians. In the

course of the discussion before the magistrates and other

leading men of the island/ the Athenian ambassador

said :
" Well, then, we Athenians will use no fine

words ; we will not go out of our way to prove at

length that we have a right to rule, because we over-

threw the Persians ; or that we attack you now because

we are suffering any injury at your hands. We should

not convince you if we did ; nor must you expect to

convince us by arguing that, although a colony of the

Lacedaemonians, you have taken no part in their

expeditions, or that you have never done us any wrong.

But you and we should say what we really think, and
aim only at what is possible, for we both alike know
that into the discussion of human affairs, the question

of justice only enters where the pressure of necessity is

equal, and that the powerful exact what they can, and

the weak grant what they must."^ Afterwards, in answer

to an argument as to the hope of assistance from the

Lacedaemonians, the allies of the Melians, the Athenian

thus commented on the Spartan character and policy :

" The Lacedaemonians are exceedingly virtuous among
themselves, and according to their national standard of

morality. But in respect of their dealings with others,

although many things might be said, a word is enough
to describe them,—of all men whom we know, they

are the most notorious for identifying what is pleasant

with what is honourable, and what is expedient with

what is just." ^ But the attitude of Athens herself

iThuc. V. 84.

2 Thuc. V. 89 : . . . ToL Svvara 8' e^ &v eKarepoc dXrjdcos <f)povoviJ.ev

SiaTrpdcra-ea-dai, eTTia-Tafievovs vrpos eiSoras on SiKaia /xkv ev tw dvOpta-

Tretw Aoyu) aTro tyJs tcrrjs dvdyKrjs KpLverat, Sward 8e ol Trpov^ovn^

Trpdcrcrovfri Kal ol dcrOeveis ^vy)(^(j)pov(Tiv.

^Thuc. V. 105 : AaKeSaLjxovLOi yap irpus crcfyds p.lv avT0v<5 koX to,

iTrL\(i>pta vofXLfxa TrActcrra dperrj )(^p(avTai' 7r/)os 8e rovs akkovs ttoWo.

dv Tis 'ix<jiv etVeti/ ws TrpofK^kpovTai, ^vv^XuiV jxdXia-r' dv SvyAajcreiev

OTi eTTK^aveo-Tara 5>v Lcrjxev to, fxev rjSca Kakd voiml^ovctl, to, Se ^v/x-

<f>epovTa SiKaia.
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Polybius on
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was made no less apparent by the remark of her envoy
in reply to the Melian representatives :

*' You do not

see that the path of expediency is safe, whereas justice

and honour involve danger in practice."^

Polybius,—one of the few ancient historians possess-

ing a real grasp of men and things, with a broad

philosophic outlook, and a clear recognition of the

force, the significance, and the applicability of the law

of nations,—while condemning all conduct actuated by

merely personal interest or selfish aggrandizement, yet

admits the supremacy of State interest. In the case of

Aristaenus (which has already been considered),^ who
induced the Achaeans to relinquish their alliance with

Philip and join that of Rome, Polybius maintains that,

far from being a traitor, he was a wise opportunist, in

having thus secured the safety of his countrymen ; and,

moreover, that a like principle of action would be

perfectly defensible in the case of all others who adapted

their policy and measures to the exigency of time and
circumstances,

—

ba-oi Kara rag roov Kaipwv irepiTaaeL<i ra

7rapa'7rXr](TLa tovtoiis TroXtrevovTai koc TrpaTTOvcrtv.^

In Rome, likewise,—particularly in her later history

—considerations of utility not infrequently triumphed
when brought into conflict with those of honour and
impartial justice. Roman philosophers and orators

were prone to draw fine distinctions, not always free

from casuistical subtlety, between the expedient and
the honourable, and to emphasize their antagonism.^

Various instances of the predominance of the principle

of utilitas have already been adduced in the foregoing.

Of such examples one of the most striking is found

^ Thuc. V. 107 : ovKOvv oiecrde to ^v/xcfi^pov /xev /xer' dcr^aAetas

etvai, TO Se StKatov Kal KaXbv fj-era klvS^ivov Spaardai,

2 See supra, pp. 30 se^. ^ Polyb, xviii. 13.

^Cf. Cic. De offic. i. 3. 9: "Tertium dubitandi genus est, quum
pugnare videtur cum honesto id, quod videtur esse utile. Quum
enim utilitas ad se rapere, honestas contra revocare ad se videtur,

fit ut distrahatur deliberando animus adferatque ancipitem curam
cogitandi."
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in the discussion in the senate concerning the truce
granted to Perseus. The oldest senators, indeed,
mindful of Roman deeds of honour and generosity in

the past, criticized in reproachful terms the action
of the deputies in having deceived Perseus. But, says
Livy, the opinion of that section of the senate prevailed
in whose eyes honour was held to be subservient to
utility,—" vicit tamen ea pars senatus, cui potior utilis,

quam honesti cura erat."
^

Towards the end of the Republic, and in the time of
the emperors, the Romans, in their relationships with
foreign States, considered the demands of necessity,
when identical with State interest, as supreme. It

became a current doctrine of political as well as of
moral philosophy that law was merely a creature of
circumstance and necessity

:

" Honesta lex est temporis necessitas.

Necessitas dat legem, non ipsa accipit." ^

But in the actual moulding of the policy of universal con-
quest and imperial expansion, such maxims—admissible
enough if construed dispassionately—were subjected to
the narrowest interpretation for the purpose of advancing
the interests of Rome at the expense of other nations.

In most of the States of antiquity the principle of Balance of

balance of power was understood and often applied in P""^^*"-

practice. In ancient China there were frequent com-
binations of princes established expressly for the purpose
of resisting the preponderance of mighty States, of
checking their aggressions, and of affording protection
to weaker communities. Hume, tracing our more
developed modern conceptions to ancient doctrines and
practices, says : "It is a question whether the idea of in the East.

the balance of power be owing entirely to modern

1 Liv. xl 47.

2 Publilius Syrus (fl. c. 45 b.c), Sententiae.—Cl also

" Observat nullam res urgentissima legem
;

Legibus impositis omne necesse caret."
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policy, or whether the phrase only has been invented in

these later ages ? It is certain that Xenophon in his

Institution of Cyrus (i. 5. 3) represents the combination

of the Asiatic powers to have arisen from a jealousy of

the encreasing force of the Medes and Persians ; and
though that elegant composition should be supposed

altogether a romance, this sentiment, ascribed by the

author to the eastern princes, is at least a proof of the

prevailing notion of ancient times." ^ Hume refers to

the King of Assyria, who is represented as having called

on a union of his subject peoples, namely the Lydians,

the Cappadocians, the Phrygians, the Paphlagonians, the

Indians, the Carians, and the Cilicians, to prevent the

growing power of the combined Medes and Persians.

For the latter " were likely, if he did not prevent them
and break their power, to subdue all the neighbouring

nations by attacking them one after another." ^

Aim of the Reference has already been made to the general

confederacy.^" assembly of the Peloponnesian confederacy at Sparta, the

complaints there made by various States as to the

arbitrary proceedings of Athens, her dangerous pre-

dominance, and her concealed desire to undermine the

independence of free communities and transform them
into her subjects. The object of the league was, there-

fore, to put a check on Athenian ascendancy, and make
secure the liberty and sovereignty of the lesser States,

Thucydides, referring to the length of the Pelopon-

nesian war and its numerous calamities, suggests that its

real, though unavowed, cause was the rapid growth of

the Athenian power, rovq 'A6r]vaLOU9 ^yovjum /meyaXovs

yiypojueuou^j which alarmed the Lacedaemonians and
compelled them to take warlike measures.^

1 0/ the balance of power (in Essays, ed. T. H. Green and T. H.
Grose, London, 1875, ^°^' ^- PP- 34^ ^^^•)-

^ Xenoph. Cyrop. i. 5. 3 : ... koI KivSvvevcroiev, el fi-q tls aurous

<fiOd(Tas dcrdev(x)(roi, ctti ev CKacrTOV twv Wvoiv tovres KaTacrTpeiJ/acrdai.

^Thuc. i. 23 : TTjv fxev yap dX.rjd€(TTdr7]v Trpo^acriv, dipavecrTaTrjv

8e Xoyw, Tovs 'Adrjvatovs rjyovfiaL p.eydXovs yiyvo/xevoi's Kal ^dySov

Tra^e^ovras rots AaKeBai[xovioLS dvayKacrai es to TroAeyueiv.
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After the peace of Antalcidas, 387 B.C., Athens was Efforts to

already on the decline, and Sparta was quickly gaining sov^Jreignty in

power. Thebes at this time offered the greatest opposi- conflict with
. 10 rr^i 1 1 • 1 •

'^^^ 'he desire for

tion to the bpartans. 1 he latter, having designs on balance of

Thebes, continued their aggressions in Boeotia ; they
^°'^^^-

reduced Mantinea, and interfered in the Olynthian con-

federation, 3 8 3 B.C. Hence Thebes entered into an alliance

with Olynthus. But the Lacedaemonians succeeded in

entering the city of Thebes ; they seized the Cadmea (the

Theban Acropolis), compelled the Thebans to join their

confederacy, forced Olynthus to capitulate, 379 B.C., and
dissolved the Olynthian league. Thus a great blow was
inflicted on Greece ; for the Olynthian union might
have served as an effective counterpoise to the increasing

might of Macedon. Now Sparta was at the highest

pinnacle of her power ; but she was unpopular in

Greece, on the one hand, in consequence of her harshly

administered dominion, and, on the other, because she

was leagued with the enemies of Hellenic liberty,—with
Persia, with Amyntas of Macedon, and with Dionysius
of Syracuse. A revolution soon followed in Thebes.
The Spartans were expelled from the Cadmea ; but
their vigorous preparation of a large expedition against

Thebes terrified the Athenians, who entered into an
alliance with the threatened city, and declared war
against Sparta, 378 b.c. Subsequently, the Athenian
confederation was reorganized. The Theban arms on
land, and the Athenian fleet progressed favourably

;

and Sparta found herself obliged to solicit Persian

assistance. But owing to the increasing jealousy of
Thebes, which had recently destroyed the restored city

of Plataea, Athens was desirous of peace, and opened
negotiations with Sparta. A congress was accordingly Frequent

opened in this city in 371 b.c. ; a peace—usually desig- SHancerto°^

nated the peace of Callias, from the name of the principal P""^^^^"^
A J , ,

i r inordinate

of
•ambitious

Athenian ambassador—was there agreed upon,^ the basis power

of which was the principle declared in the peace of sStes°

^ Cf. Diodor. xv. 50 ; Aeschin. De fah.
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Antalcidas, which had professed to establish the inde-

pendence of the Greek cities. Henceforth, therefore,

the independence of the various Greek States was to be

recognized, the armaments of the combatants were to be

disbanded, and the Spartan harmosts and garrisons dis-

missed. While an exclusive dominion was denied both

to Athens and Sparta, they yet agreed to acknowledge

each other's predominance, that of Athens on sea, that

of Sparta on land ; but such predominance equally in

the case of both of them was never to be asserted

aggressively, and never to be assumed to the detriment

of any State's autonomy. Sparta ratified the treaty

for herself and her allies ; but Athens took the oath

for herself alone, and was followed separately by her

confederates. Epaminondas, the distinguished Theban
delegate, refused to sign except on behalf of the entire

Boeotian league, maintaining that the right of Thebes

to exercise the hegemony of Boeotia rested on as good
a basis as Sparta's claim to the sovereignty of Laconia,

—which, he held, was derived from the power of the

sword. Agesilaus became infuriated, and, addressing

Epaminondas, exclaimed :
' Will you or will you not

leave each Boeotian city independent }
' To which the

Theban envoy at once replied :
' Will you leave each

of the Laconian towns independent ^
' Agesilaus made

no answer, but directing the name of the Thebans to be

struck out of the treaty, proclaimed them excluded from

it ; and thus the conference came to an end.^ The
prevailing feeling in Sparta was now to crush Thebes.

Accordingly Cleombrotus invaded Boeotia, and seized

the port of Creusis ; but the Thebans soon gained a

signal victory at Leuctra (371 B.C.). The Thebans then

solicited and obtained the aid of Jason of Pherae, the

commander (rayoi) of the united Thessalian forces,

^Cf. Xenoph. He//, vi. 3 ; Plut. Jges. 28.—The accounts given by

these two writers present certain discrepancies.—The reports of

Pausanias (ix. 13. 2) and Diodorus (xv. 38) probably refer to these

proceedings, though other dates are assigned by them to their narra-

tives.
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upon whom Macedon was partially dependent. Thebes
now rose rapidly, and many communities, such as the

Phocians, the Euboeans, the Locrians, the Malians, the

Heracleots, and the Orchomenians, sought her alHance.

Jason's influence was likewise increasing ; but the

Delphians, alarmed at his intention to usurp the presi-

dency and direction of the Pythian festival—the pre-

rogatives of the Amphictyonic Council—assassinated

him. Athens, afraid of the Theban ascendancy, and
with a view of preventing her supremacy as well as that

of Sparta, established, on the basis of the conditions laid

down in the peace of Antalcidas, the Arcadian league,

which was joined by the majority of the Peloponnesian

communities. Epaminondas next invaded the Pelopon-
nese, and secured the aid of the Arcadians, as well as

of the Argives and Eleans. Having been repelled,

he consolidated the Arcadian confederation, founded
Megalopolis, and restored the independence of the

Messenians. At this point Athens entered into an

alliance with Sparta (369 b.c), who waived all claims to

superiority and hegemony. It was further agreed that

the command both on land and sea should alternate

every five days between the contracting parties, and that

their united forces should occupy Corinth, and guard
the passes of the Onean mountains across the isthmus,

so as to prevent the Thebans from again invading

Peloponnesus. And so on did the oscillation of

alliances continue on this side or that, as a counterpoise

to the inordinate ambition and menacing power of one
State or another. " But whether we ascribe," as Hume
observes, " the shifting of sides in all the Grecian

republics to jealous emulation or cautious politics, the effects

were alike, and every prevailing power was sure to meet
with a confederacy against it, and that often composed
of its former friends and allies."

^

With regard to this constant desire to preserve the Demosthenes

balance of power, the same writer says : " Whoever "
'on balance of

power.

1 Loc. cit. p. 349.
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will read Demosthenes' oration for the Megalopolitans

may see the utmost refinements on this principle that

ever entered into the head of a Venetian or English

speculatist." ^ In 353 B.C. two embassies arrived in

Athens, one from Lacedaemon, the other from Mega-
lopolis, each to solicit aid in the approaching war. The
Spartan ambassadors reminded the Athenians of their

former alliance, and pointed out the advantage that

would accrue to them from the plan of Archidamus,

by which their old enemy Thebes would be crushed.

The Megalopolitan envoys urged the justice of their

own cause, and the danger that would be consequent

on the revival of Spartan supremacy. Demosthenes
espoused the cause of the Megalopolitans. He argued

that, eliminating all animosity or prejudice against each

of the contending parties, the question must be settled

in accordance with the urgings of necessity, considered

in reference to the interests of justice and the good of

Athens. Justice demanded that no community should

be oppressed by another. The alliance of the Athenians

with Sparta had been established on this principle, and

they had saved her from destruction ; but if the Lace-

daemonians entered on ambitious enterprises inconsistent

with the spirit of their alliance, his countrymen were

therefore perfectly justified in breaking it off. It was

the interest of Athens, Demosthenes emphasized, that

neither Sparta nor Thebes should possess too great

power. And the subjugation of Megalopolis would
lead to the reconquest of Messenia, in the event of

which the balance of power in the Peloponnese would
be destroyed. " No man," his argument continued,
" will deny that it is for the advantage of Athens that

both the Lacedaemonians and our Theban neighbours

should be weak. But, if we may form a conjecture from

representations repeatedly advanced in our assembly, it

appears that things are thus circumstanced,—the Thebans

will be weakened by the re-establishment of Orchomenus,

1 Ibid.
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Thespiae, and Plataea ; the Lacedaemonians will become
powerful again, if they subdue Arcadia and take Mega-
lopolis. We must, therefore, mind that we suffer not

the one people to grow mighty and formidable, before

the other has become weak ; that the power of Lace-

daemon do not increase, unobserved by us, in a greater

degree than it is well for that of Thebes to be reduced.

For we shall hardly say that we would rather have the

Lacedaemonians as our rivals than the Thebans. Our
solicitude is not concerned with this merely ; for we
are anxious that neither of them may have the means of

injuring us ; and so shall we enjoy the best security."^

Demosthenes does not by any means lose sight of con-

siderations of justice ; but in adapting political conduct

to satisfy the demands of justice. State interest must not

be thereby sacrificed. Our purposes and our actions, he

declares, should always be just ; but at the same time we
must be careful that they are attended with advantage,—Set §€ G-Koireiv fxev Koi Trpdrreiv ae] to. ScKaia, (rufXTrapa-

TYjcretv o OTToog dfia Koi. crvjUichepovTa ecrrai Tavxa.^ Hence,
the rise of Spartan power must by every possible means
be prevented. "I cannot but regard it as perilous to our

State, if the Lacedaemonians should take Megalopolis

and again become strong." ^ *' Now if you reject the

1 Demosth. Pro Megahp. 4-5 : Ovkovv oi'S' av eh avTetirot ws

ov avfj.<pep€t TTj TToAet Kal AaKe8aL/xoviov<i acr^eveis elvat kuI

Orj/Sacov^ rovrova-i. etjTt tolvvv 'iv rti'i toiovtw /catpw to, Trpdy/iaTa

vvv, €t Ti Set TOts elprj/xevois iroXXaKLS Trap' v/jllv Adyots reKfJLrjpao-daL,

tlio-re. QrjfSaiovs pXv 'Opxafxevov kol QecnrLMV Kal UXaTaiiLv olki-

<rdei(Tit)V dcrOeveLS yevea-daL, AaKi8aLfj.ovLOV<; 8\ el iroi-qa-ovTai rrjv

'ApKaSiav vfji eavTOLS Kal MeydX-qv TroXtv dvaiprjdovcn, irdXtv

lar-x^vpovs yev^crecrOaL. a-KewTeov tolvvv firj irpoTepov TovcrSe yevkcrOai

<f)of3€povs Kal fieydXuv? edaMfiev 7) 'Kelvoi fxtKpol yevr/crovTat, Kal

Xau(i)(rtv 7^/i.as irXeiovL fxeL^ov; ol AaKeSaipoviot yevojxevoi y'j ocrw roi'S

Qr]^aLovs eXaTTOvs avpcfiepet yeveaOai. ov ydp eKelvo y' av etVot/xev, ws

dvraXXd^acrOai. /3ovXoi/JLe6a avrtTTcxAous AaKeSat/Jiouiovs dvrl Qr^fSaiuiv,

ov8l TOVT ea-d' o anrov8d(ofx,€v, dXX' oVw? [xrj8kTepoi 8vvq(T0VTaL jxyjSev

'>]p.a's aSt/cetv. ovtu) ydp av lyjuet? fxerd TrAeto-TT^s aSetas etrjfxeu.

^Ibid. 10.

^ Ibid. 22: ov ydp eywy' aSees tov6' VTroXa/xfSdvcjj ry TrdAet, to

XalSuv MeydXrjv ttoXlv Aa/ceSat/xovcovs Kal TraAtv yevkcrOai fxeydXovs.
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Other
coriibinations

to preserve a
political

balance.

appeal of the Megalopolltans, and should their city then

be destroyed, and themselves dispersed into villages,

the Lacedaemonians at once become powerful ; but

should they chance to escape—as unexpected events

do happen—they will in justice become steadfast allies

of Thebes."^

Subsequent events furnished a clear justification of

Demosthenes' political wisdom. He failed to persuade

the Athenians to follow his counsel. They joined the

alliances of neither of the contending parties. Archi-

damus commenced war against the Arcadians, who were

joined by Argos, Sicyon, and Messene. In the same

year, 352 B.C., the Phocian general, Onomarchus, having

been defeated by Philip near the Gulf of Pagasae, and

slain in the encounter, the Thebans were enabled to

send forces in aid of their former allies. The Spartans

were reinforced by some Phocian mercenaries ; and for

two years the war continued with varied success, when a

truce was made. The Arcadian confederacy, however,

alienated from Athens, and in view of the imminent

Spartan invasion, appealed to Philip for assistance,

—

thereby establishing Macedonian influence in the Pelo-

ponnese. And so with the battle of Chaeronea, 338 B.C.,

the freedom of Greece was virtually crushed.

Subsequently we find similar alliances, coalitions, or

combinations amongst the eastern peoples to prevent

the acquisition of too great power by any State or ruler.

"The successors of Alexander showed great jealousy of

the balance of power." ^ On the death of Alexander,

a partition of his dominions was efi^ected by which

Philip Arrhidaeus was declared king, the government

of Macedonia and Greece divided between Antipater

and Craterus, Egypt and the adjacent countries given

to Ptolemy, Phrygia proper, Lycia, and Pamphylia to

1 Demosth. Pro Megalop. 30 : on /xr) TrpocrSe^a/xei/w;/ yXv v\x^v tot;?

McyaAoTToA-iTas eav \ikv dvaLpeOojcri Kal SlolkktOuxtiv, IcrxvpoU

AaKeSat^oviois ecmv evBv'i ^Tvac, eav Se croidaxriv apa ws V^8?; ti Kat

Trap' eXTTiSas f-^^ftf], (^^fto.ioi crvfJ-fxaxoL Q-q(ia'nav StKatws ecrovTat.

2 Hume, loc. cit. p. 350.
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Antigonus, the Hellespontine Phrygia to Leonatus, the
satrapy of Paphlagonia and Cappadocia to Eumenes,
and Thrace to Lysimachus. By the last directions of
Antipater, Polysperchon, one of the veteran officers of
Alexander, was appointed chief administrator. In order
to offer effective opposition to his rival Cassander, the
son of Antipater, Polysperchon determined to enlist

the sympathy of the various States in Greece, and to
subvert there the Antipatrian oligarchies. Accordingly,
after the death of Antipater (319 b.c), he drew up a
proclamation at Pella, where envoys had assembled from
most of the Greek States, and issued it as an official

circular, in the name of the dynasty, with the object
of rallying the Hellenic forces round Macedonia. Dio-
dorus has preserved this document, which is described
by Egger as unique in the diplomatic annals of antiquity,
-—" en son genre, un document unique dans les annales
diplomatiques de I'antiquite."^ It spoke of the kindly
disposition of Philip and Alexander towards Greece, the
intention to restore the political constitution of each
city, the recall and amnesty of exiles, and the recovery
of their property ; and concluded by directing all the
Greek States to pass decrees forbidding every one to
bear arms or otherwise assume a hostile character against
the empire, under penalty of banishment and confisca-
tion of property.2 By the year 316 b.c. Antigonus
had become master of Asia, and the most powerful of
Alexander's successors. Hence, on account of his
growing might and ambitious projects, a general
coalition was established against him, 315 b.c. Thus,
Diodorus relates that Cassander, who was at the head
of Macedon, despatched ambassadors to Asia to Anti-
gonus with a view to bringing about a reconciliation
and peace. But the latter fiercely answered that he
would make no peace unless Cassander delivered every-

^ Traite5 publics, P- 97-

^Diodor. xviii. 56: iroLrjo-acrOaL 5e Soy/^a Travra? tov? "EAA.?;i^as,
fxrjS^va fxrire (TTpaTeveiv fiT^re TvpaTTetv tVevavria rjfjiLV el 8e /xij,

4ievy€Lv auTov koI yeveav Kal tmv oVtwv (TTep€(rdai.
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thing into his hands. Cassander, thereupon, having

consulted with Lysimachus, sent envoys to Ptolemy

and to Seleucus giving them an account of the proud

answer of Antigonus, and representing to them " that

they were all in equal danger by this war,—for if Anti-

gonus gained Macedonia, he would presently swallow

up the rest; that he had on several occasions given

clear proof of his covetousness and ambition ; and that

he would have no one to participate with him in any part

of the empire ; and hence it was expedient that they

should all unite against him." ^

Similarly, in the conflict between the Achaean league

(under the leadership of Aratus) and Sparta, Ptolemy

Euergetes transferred his assistance from the former to

the latter in the hope of thus being able to counter-

balance more effectively the power of Antigonus Gonatas

of Macedonia. As Polybius says :
" Ptolemy despair-

ing of retaining the friendship of the Achaean league,

began to furnish Cleomenes with supplies, which he

did with a view of setting him up as a foil to Antigonus,

thinking the Lacedaemonians offered him better hopes

than the Achaeans of being able to thwart the policy of

the Macedonian kings.""

In connection with Roman history, and even in the

relationships of the various States in early Italy, we do

not find such clear manifestations of the principle of

balance of power as in the case of the Hellenic com-
munities. The power of Rome kept on advancing too

1 Diodor. XX. Io6 : ... kuI tov ck tov TroAe/xou klvSvvov koivov

cfvai TrdvTOJV SiSao-Koi/res. ttjs yap Ma/c^Sovtas KpaTrjcravra tov

'Ai'TLyovov evdv? dcfiekelcrdai Kal twv aAAtui' rds /^acriAeias*

SeSojKevat yap avTov Trelpav TrAeovaKts ort TrXcoueKTrj's ecrrt Kal

Trdcrav dp)(rjv aKOtvwvT^TOV Trotet. (rvfxcfjepeiv ovv diravras crvp,-

(f)povrj(Tai Kal KOLVrj irpos 'A.VTLyovov iTravekecrdai TroXcfj-ov.

2 Polyb. ii. 51 : CTret 8e UroXe/xaios p-ev, aTToyvovs to Wvos, KAeo-

p.kvu xoprjKeiv eTre^aAAero, ^oiiXopevos avTov e7raAet<^etv eVi TOi'

'AvTiyovov, 8ta to TrAetoi^s eATrtSas ex^'*' ^^ '''^'^ AaKeSai/Aovtois, -qTrep

ev Tots 'Axatots, tov SvvacrOaL SiaKareX'^'-v Tas Ttov ev MaKeSovia.

fSacrtXiijJv iTTi/SoXas.
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surely, her reverses in the political and belligerent

vicissitudes of Italy were too few and, on the whole,

too insignificant, her handling of subjugated peoples,

and the adaptation of their resources and their intrinsic

potentiality to her own ends were too firm and thorough,

her general policy and diplomatic conduct were far too

subtle to make it possible for enemies or jealous

sovereigns to establish effective coalitions against her

inevitable ascendancy.

The Hannibalic war was not a contest for adjusting Wars of

or securing the political equilibrium of the more power- than^tcfaSin"^

ful States; it was rather a deliberate conflict for the ^q^'i'^"""'-

acquisition of supreme dominion, as Agelaus of

Naupactus is reported to have declared at a congress

of the Aetolian communities, 217 b.c. "For even

now," he assured them, " it is evident to any one who
pays even a moderate attention to public affairs, that

whether the Carthaginians conquer the Romans, or the

Romans the Carthaginians, it is in every way improbable

that the victors will remain contented with the empire

of Sicily and Italy. They will move forward ; and will

extend their forces and their designs farther than we
could wish." ^ Philip of Macedon preserved a pre-

carious neutrality until Hannibal seemed triumphant,

when he entered into an alliance with the Carthaginian

general ; the object of which was that Philip should

help Hannibal to conquer Italy, and that, in return,

Hannibal should aid Philip to subjugate Greece.^

The practice, however, of establishing combi?iations Policy of Hiero

so as to counterbalance the inordinate power of this or
°*^^^''^'^^^^'

that ambitious State was applied by Hiero XL, king of

Syracuse, who is regarded by Hume to have been " the

1 Polyb. V. 104.

2 Liv. xxiii. 33 :
" ubi debelktum esset, Italia omnis cum ipsa

urbe Roma Carthaginiensium atque Hannibalis esset praedaque

omnis Hannibali cederet
;
perdomita Italia navigarent in Graeciam

bellumque cum quibus regi placeret gererent
;
quae civitates con-

tinentis quaeque insulae ad Macedoniam vergunt eae Philippi

regnique eius essent."—Cf. Polyb, vii. 9, and supra, p. 82,
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only prince we meet with in the Roman history who
seems to have understood the balance of power. . .

." ^

Thus, in the war between Rome and Carthage con-

cerning Sicily, after the victory of Marcus Valerius

Maximus over the allied Carthaginian and Syracusan

forces, 263 B.C., Hiero concluded peace and a compact

of aUiance with Rome; and, as Mommsen remarks, it

was a judicious policy on his part to join the Romans
as soon as it was manifest that their intervention in

Sicilian affairs was in earnest, and while there was yet

an opportunity to secure peace without making any

cessions or sacrifices.^ Nevertheless, in spite of his

alliance with Rome, he was prepared to assist Carthage

in order to render her an effective counterpoise to

Rome, and so obtain greater security for his own
Poiybiuson country. In this connection, Polybius expatiates on the
""

political sagacity of taking such steps as are deemed

adequate and necessary for preserving the equilibrium

of power. He points out that during the whole course

of the war between Rome and Carthage, Hiero showed

himself extremely anxious to do everything possible

which the Carthaginians asked him, and particularly so

at a certain juncture when they were hemmed in on all

sides. Such a desire on his part proceeded " from a

conviction that it was for his interest with a view alike

to his own sovereignty and to his friendship with

Rome, that Carthage should not perish, and so leave

the superior power to work its own will without

resistance." "And his reasoning," comments Poly-

bius, " was entirely sound and prudent. It is never

right to permit such a state of things ; nor to help

any one to build up so preponderating a power as

to make resistance to it impossible, however just the

'^ Loc. cit. p. 352.

2 Rom. Gesch. vol. i. p. 515: " Er folgte einer richtigen Politik,

indem er, so wie sich gezeigt hatte, dass es den Romern mit dem
Einschreiten in Sicilien Ernst war, sich sofort ihnen anschloss, als er

noch Zeit war den Frieden ohne Abtretungen und Opfer zu

erkaufen."
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cause." ^ As to this passage of Polybius, Hume
observes :

'* Here is the aim of modern politics pointed

out in express terms." ^

In the second Macedonian war, which Rome claimed Roman

to have undertaken to expel the Macedonians from gSTSs!
Greece and to restore liberty to the Hellenic States, T.

Quinctius Flamininus, the consul, who took over the

command in 198 B.C., summoned a council of the allies,

and desired their opinions respecting the terms of peace

to be prescribed. In a brief speech, Amynander, king

of Athamania (a district in the Epirus), expressed his

opinion to the effect that the conditions of peace ought

to be adjusted in such a manner as to secure for Greece

sufficient power, even without the need of Roman inter-

vention, to maintain the peace as well as its own liberty,—" ita componendam pacem esse, ut Graecia etiam

absentibus Romanis satis potens tuendae simul pacis

libertatisque esset. . . .
"^ Some modern writers main-

tain that Rome in thus intervening to expel Macedon
and liberate Greece cherished political designs of a

crooked nature. But this too frequent tendency to

impugn the honesty of the motives of Rome in almost

all her foreign transactions is largely the outcome of an

inveterate prejudice due to repeated assertions based on
a superficial inquiry. As Mommsen says :

*' It is only

contemptible disingenuousness, or weakly sentiment-

ality, which can fail to perceive that the Romans were

entirely in earnest in the liberation of Greece; and the

reason why the plan so nobly projected resulted in so

wretched a structure is to be sought only in the

^ Polyb. i. 83 : 'lepwi/ 8' del fxev ttotc Kara tov evea-roJra irokefMov

jx€y6.\i)v tTTOtetTO (TTrov^yjv et's Trav to TrapaKaXovfJieuov vtt' avTiov,

TOT€ Se Kol fxakXov e^tAoTi/ietTo, Tr€.ir€ia-jj.kvos (TVfM(fiepeLV eaurw kol

Trpos TTjV €V StKcAta Swacrrebav kuI irphs Trjv *Paj/xa6wi' cf>iXLav to

crio^icrOab Kap)^r]8oviov<; iva p.!] TravrdTracrtv k^y to Tvporediv (xkovltI

vvvTeXeicrdaL TOts l(r)(vov(Ti, irdw (f)povip.ix)s Kal vovve^ois Aoyt^oyuevos

ovSerroTe ydp )(^prj rd Toiavra irapopdv, otjSc TrjXtKavTr]v ovSevl

<rvyKaTacrKcvd^€Lv SwacrTeiav, tt/jos r)v ovSe Trepl twv 6p.oXoyovp.kvu}v

e^ecTTat SiKaicov dp.<pL(T/3r]Telv.

^Loc. cit. p. 352. ^Liv. xxxiii. 12.

II. H
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complete moral and political disorganization of the

Hellenic people."^ And in reference to the frequent

accusations brought against Rome of her subtle projects

and interventions for attaining to universal dominion,

the same historian remarks with much truth, though, it

must be confessed, with a certain tinge of partiality or

prepossession in favour of the great protagonist of his

historical work: "If^ . , . we glance back at the career

of Rome from the union of Italy to the dismember-

ment of Macedonia, the universal empire of Rome, far

from appearing as a gigantic plan contrived and carried

out by an insatiable thirst for territorial aggrandize-

ment, appears to have been a result which forced itself

on the Roman government without, and even in

opposition to, its wish."^ He even maintains that the

Romans were reluctantly compelled to undertake all

their wars, excepting, at least, that concerning Sicily

;

and that, in any case, " the universal empire of Rome
had its ultimate ground in the political development of

antiquity in general.'"^

'^ Rom. Gesch. vol. i. p. 720 :
" Nur von der verachtllchen Unred-

lichkeit oder der schwachlichen Sentimentalitat kann es verkannt

warden, dass es mit der Befreiung Griechenlands den Romern
voUkommen Ernst vi^ar und die Ursache, wesshalb der grossartig

angelengte Plan ein so kummerliches Gebaude lieferte, einzig zu

suchen ist in der voUstandigen sittlichen und staatlichen Auflosung

der hellenischen Nation,"

2 From Dickson's translation.

3 R'om. Gesch. vol. i. p. 781 :
" Werfen wir . . . einen Blick zuruck

auf den von Rom seit der Einigung Italiens bis auf Makedoniens

Zertriimmerung durchmessenen Lauf, so erscheint die romische

Weltherrschaft keineswegs als ein von unersattlicher Landergier

entworfener und durchgefiihrter Riesenplan, sondern als ein

Ergebniss, dass der romischen Regierung sich ohne, ja wider ihren

Willen aufgedrungen hat."

^Ibid. p. 782: "Die romische Weltherrschaft beruht in ihrem

letzten Grunde auf der staatlichen Entwickelung des Alterthums

uberhaupt."



CHAPTER XIX

COLONIES AND THEIR RELATIONSHIP TO THE
MOTHER-COUNTRY

Although according to modern conceptions and colonies and

practice, the questions of colonization, the establish- 131^"™^^'°"^^

ment of colonies, their political and juridical position

with respect to the mother-state are not related to

international law, in the strict acceptation of the term,

yet in ancient times, and particularly in Greece with her

marked twofold tendency to disintegration and expan-

sion, independent and autonomous colonies may well

be regarded as quite separate States, and therefore the

relationship between them as being governed by inter-

national law. And if this international law cannot

strictly be said to have applied with an ethnic significance

(a condition obtaining universally amongst modern
nations), its applicability was none the less valid in the

sense of interstatal law. Modern practice is based on
the theory of territorial sovereignty. Settlement in

unoccupied or conquered territory is conceived as an

extension of the original colonizing community. But
in the case of Greece,^ for example, where permanent

^ On Greek colonies, cf. D. Raoul-Rochette, Histoire critique de

retablissement des colonies grecques, 4 torn. (Paris, 1815); J. P.

Bougainville, Quels etaient les droits des metropoles grecques sur les

colonies^ les devoirs des colonies envers les metropoles et les engagemens

reciproques des unes et des autres? (Paris, 1745); P. Foucart, Memoire
sur les colonies athenienrtes au cinquieme et au quatriime siecles (in Memoires

de VAcademie des Inscriptions et Belles Lettres, Paris, 1878, i^ serie, t. iv.

pp. 322-413); Smith's Diet, of Antiq. s.v. Colonia \ Daremberg-Saglio,

s.v. Colonia.
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association and effective union proved impossible,

where the political ideal, speculative constructions, and

instinctive strivings of the people v^ere directed to the

establishment of the city-state as the highest and most

efficient political unit, the independence of colonies

became inevitable. Besides, there were also practical

reasons for this, such as, for instance, the distance from

the mother-country, the difficulties of communication,

the mixture of population,^ the different conditions of

life, and, in some cases, indeed, a new supervening

civilization. So that we not infrequently find that

colonies became in a short time more powerful than the

mother-country. And yet, as will presently be seen, a

certain well-recognized bond existed between them.

Reasons for The main reasons for colonization were the natural

restlessness, commercial enterprise, and migration of

people in quest of fortune and comfort, and adventure,

the clash and hostility of political factions at home, and,

further, the deliberate intention on the part of a coloniz-

ing State to establish military and agrarian settlements

for her special benefit. In the case of colonies founded

mainly for military purposes, the political connection

was obviously a closer one. Such settlements were in

reality largely of the nature of artificial creations for the

express purpose of guarding distant dependencies, or

instituting a sphere of military influence in the vicinity

of an enemy's territory. Thus, there are extant two

interesting colonial charters, which clearly indicate that

the main object of the foundations in question was a

military one. One of these refers to the settlement of

Naupactus by the Opuntian Locrians, 460 b.c.,^ and the

other refers to the Periclean colony sent to Brea in

Thrace, 446-4 b.c.^

1 Cf. Herodot. i. 146; iv. 161 ; Diod. xii. 10; Thuc. Hi. 92.

(Thus, when the Lacedaemonians founded the colony of Heraclea,

426 B.C., they not only sent out settlers from amongst their own
citizens and the perioeci, but also permitted any Hellenes, not being

of the Ionian, Achaean, or certain other races, to accompany them.)

2 Hicks, no. 25; Michel, 285. ^ Hicks, no. 41 ; Michel, 72.
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The Greek colonies may, from a geographical point Divisions of

of view, be arranged into four divisions: (i) those
^''^^''''°^°"''''-

established in Asia Minor and the adjacent islands
; (2)

those in the western parts of the Mediterranean, in

Italy, Sicily, Gaul, and Spain ; (3) those in Africa
; (4)

those in Epirus, Macedonia, and Thrace. The story of

their origin and development is interesting, and, more-

over, important for gaining more exact knowledge of

Greek history and of the political and commercial

relations between the Hellenic communities. But from

the point of view of international law, there is no neces-

sity to consider them in detail.

As regards the internal constitution of these colonies,

and the political relationships between them and their

respective founders, they may again be grouped under

a twofold classification—the airoLicla^ the settlement

enjoying autonomy and political independence, and
the Kk}]pov)(la (cleruchy), politically dependent on the

mother-state, and, in a sense, an outlying fragment of

it, though with some municipal organization of its own.
The former kind was the more numerous, and repre-

sented the real type of Greek colony. The system of

cleruchies ^ (the later stage in the development of the

colonial theory in Greece) was practised mainly by the

Athenians, who were wont to plant colonies in con-

quered territory ; it was more of the nature of a

political experiment, which was abandoned after a trial

of some two centuries (570-370 e.g.).

Certain rules had to be complied with, and formalities Formalities in

observed in the establishment of a colony. It was con- ^^ ^ '^ ™^" '

ceived that a band of adventurers, for example, were
incapable of founding a colonial settlement ; for they

were necessarily deemed to be unable to organize them-
selves, on their own initiative, and on their own account,

into a properly constituted city, into a duly constructed

political community. The founding of a colony was an

^ The cleruchies corresponded to some extent to the * coloniae

civium Romanorum ' ; and we find that Plutarch {Flamin. 2) trans-

lates the latter term accordingly.
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act of State on the part of some city, which was thence-

forth regarded as the mother-state, and designated the

metropolis^ fjLrjrpoTroXig} The chosen leader was termed

the oiKia-T^g-^

Certain religious proceedings were in the first place

indispensable. It was necessary to consult the oracle,^

usually that of Delphi, and obtain the sanction of the

god for the projected enterprise. Thus, on the occasion

of the establishment by the Spartans of their colony,

Heraclea, they first consulted the god at Delphi, who
authorized them to proceed,

—

-wpwrov fxeu ovv ev AeXcpoh

rov deov e-rrripovTO, KeXevoPTo?. . . .
^ Next, a charter of

incorporation (ra airoiKia) was drawn up by the govern-

ment of the colonizing State. This set forth the con-

ditions of the grant, and stated the main religious and

political relations between the metropolis and the colony

in question. In this respect, the document embodying

the decree in connection with the founding of Brea is

highly instructive.^

Rights and A Certain parental-filial relationship was considered to
obligations,

g^ist as an ineradicable basis of the connection between

the colonizing State and the colony. Thus we find in

various Greek writers such terms as 'TralSeg (children).

Ties of TGKva (offspring), eKjovoL (descendants), a-vyyeveU (kins-

men, relatives), and other like words, applied to colonies.

Similarly the founding State was often described as a

father or mother. Thus the Athenian, in the sixth

book, of Plato's Laws^ says :
" I maintain that this

colony of ours has a father and a mother, who are no

other than the colonizing States...."^ Herodotus

1 Cf. Herodot. vii. 5 1 ; viii. 3 i ; Thuc. i. 107 ; iii. 92 ; vi. 82, etc.

2 Cf. Herodot, iv. 159 ; Thuc. iii. 92 ; vi. 3, etc.

^Cic. De Divin. i. i, 3 :
" Quam vero Graecia coloniam misit in

Aeoliam, loniam, Asiam, Siciliam, Italiam sine Pythio aut Dodonaeo

aut Hammonis oraculo ?

"

4 Thuc. iii. 92. ^ Cf. Hicks, no. 29 a,

^ Laws, vi. 754: <l>riiu ravTrj rrj TToAei, y)V oiKL^eiv fxeXXo/xev,

OLOV iraTcpa Koi fxrjTepa ovk elvai irXrjv ttjv KaTOLKt^ovcrav avTTji'

TToAtv. . . .

kinship.
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terms the Athenians fathers of the lonians, *'
. . . ayeiv

€Trl T0V9 Trarejoa?." ^ A colony was often spoken of also

as a daughter ;
^ and two colonies of the same city were

called, as between themselves, sister-cities.^

Hence, the rights and duties of the metropolis and

the colony were considered to be the natural sequence

of the conception of parentage and kinship. In the

passage of Plato above referred to, the Athenian con-

tinues :
'* Well I know that many colonies have been,

and will be, at enmity with their parents. But in early

days the child, as in a family, loves and is beloved
;

even if there come a time later when the tie is broken,

still, while he is in want of education, he naturally loves

his parents and is beloved by them, and flies to his

relatives for protection, and finds in them his only

natural allies in time of need ; and this parental feeling

already exists in the Cnosians, as is shown by their care

of the new city ; and there is a similar feeling on the

part of the young city towards Cnosus." *

With regard to bonds of a sacred character, the Saaed bonds,

colony practised the same religion as the mother-state, obiig'JtS?^

whose gods it must preserve, though it could have also

particular gods of its own. Thus the twelve Ionian

cities of Asia Minor, colonies of Athens, celebrated her

festivals and other religious solemnities.^ In the same
way, the colonies of Corinth and of Naxos^ observed

the religious practices of their metropolis. And similarly

in early Italy, Rome, as a colony (according to tradition)

of Alba Longa, and, through the latter, of Lavinium,

offered up annual sacrifices on the Alban Mount, and

sent victims to Lavinium.^ The Greek colonies were

^ Herodot. vii. 51 ; cf. viii. 22.

2Cf. Thuc. i. 38 ; Polyb. xii. 10 ; Dion. Hal. iii. 7 ; Liv. xxvii. 9.

3 Polyb. xxii. 7, 1 1 ; Plut. Timol 15.

^Laws, vi. 754 (Jowett's trans.). ^ Herodot. i, 147 ; vil. 95.

^Diodor. xii. 30; Thuc. vi. 3.

^ Dion. Hal. i. 66, 6j ; Plut. Coriolan. 28 ; Varro, De lingua

lat. V. 144.
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obliged to send deputies every year to offer their first-

fruits as sacrifices to the guardian deities of the mother-

country. Their officiating priests were to be chosen

from the metropoHs.^ In the distribution of victims, if

citizens of the metropolis happened to be present it

was customary to accord them the first place, as was

also the case in the public games, assemblies, and

solemnities.2 With regard to the alienation of the

Corcyraeans from their mother-city, Corinth,Thucydides

states that in their common festivals they did not

permit the Corinthians to enjoy the customary privileges

of founders,

—

ouTe yap eu iravrjyvpecn Talg Koivah SiSoure^

yepa to. vo1^1(6fxeva^ and at their sacrifices denied to a

Corinthian the right of receiving first the lock of hair

cut from the victim's head,—an honour usually granted

by colonies to a representative of the mother-country.

Further, the colonies were expected to decorate the

temples of the metropolis with gifts, with a portion of

the booty captured from the enemy, with trophies,

statues, and other ornaments.* The various religious

ties continued to be very powerful till the fifth century

B.C. ; and so, in some instances, on the other hand, the

political relations were to a large extent neglected, as

in the case of Corinth ;—thus Potidaea, originally a

Corinthian colony, was in 432 b.c. the tributary ally of

Athens.^

Non-religious As to non-rcligious rights and obligations, these

duUes.^""^ relationships do not appear to have been for any length

of time clearly defined, or firmly established ; and, for

the most part, they were dependent more on fact and

custom than on deliberate provisions of positive law.

Generally speaking, however, in return for the protec-

tion and assistance in war afforded to the colonies by

the metropolis, it was incumbent upon them, by virtue

of a reciprocal obligation, to send such help in her own

13-

1 Schol. ad Thuc. i. 25. 2Xhuc. i. 25.
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wars as was proportionate to their wealth and capacity.^

Thus Potidaea, a town in Macedonia, being a colony of

Corinth, the Potidaeans assisted the Corinthians at

Plataea.2 To adduce an example of a different kind

from the Homeric narrative—which indicates at least

the inveterate recognition of the principle—it may be

recollected that Ajax, the son ofTelamon, the sovereign

of Salamis (which had been colonized by the Aeacidae

of Aegina) assisted the Greeks with twelve ships in the

Trojan war.^ Again, the inhabitants of Leontini (founded

by the Chalcidians of Naxos) aided the Naxians when
besieged by the Messenians, 425 b.c* The Lacedae-

monians came to the assistance of the Dorians, 457 B.C.,

when the latter were assailed by the Phocians.^ In

426 B.C. the Lacedaemonians founded the colony of

Heraclea, in order to help their mother-state, Doris. '^

Similar obligations were laid on the sister-colonies to An act of

help each other.^ It was esteemed an act of gross '^^^Zs°
^^^"^

impiety for colonists to bear arms against their founders,

or for the founders to bear arms against their colonies.^

In a projected expedition of Cambyses against Carthage,

the Phoenicians refused to obey his command, on the

ground that they were bound by solemn oaths, and
that it would be an impious act if they engaged in

hostilities against their own descendants.^ Again,

Herodotus states that Themistocles, wishing to gain

over the lonians, caused inscriptions to be engraved
on stones which might arrest their attention, and
remind them of their natural duty. The first portion

was to this effect :
' Men of Ionia, you do wrong in

fighting against your fathers, and helping to enslave

Greece ; rather, therefore, come over to us ; or, if you

1 Cf. Thuc. i. 107 ; ili. 34.

^Herodot. ix. 28. "^ Iliad, ii. 557. *Thuc. iv. 25.

^Thuc. i. 107. 6 Thuc. iii. 92. ''Thuc. vli. 56.

^Herodot. iii. 19 ; viii. 22 ; cf, Thuc. v. 106.

^Herodot. iii. 19: $oivtK€s Se ovk e^acrai' Trowycreti' ravra-

opKioifji T€ yap [jLeydXoL(ri evSeSecr^at, kol ovk av Troteciv oa-ia ctti

TOi)s TratSas rovs ecDVTWv (TTpaT€v6fX€i'0i.
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cannot do that, withdraw your forces from the contest,

and entreat the Carians to do likewise.' ^ The Corin-

thian ambassadors, who were sent to Athens to oppose

the request for assistance made by their colonists, the

Corcyraeans, 433 b.c, admitted that it was undoubtedly

an extraordinary proceeding for Corinth to make war on

Corcyra ; but they defended the act on the ground of the

unparalleled injury inflicted upon them by the latter.^

The metropolis The metropolis was not entitled to interfere in the

rn°poiitkaT
^"^^

political affairs of its colonies; an undue encroachment

in this respect was usually held to be a dissolution

ipso facto of the existing bonds. Thus, when the

Corinthian and Corcyraean embassies met in Athens

(434-433 B.C.)—the latter to solicit an alliance, the

former to prevent it—the Corcyraean representatives, in

the course of their address to the Athenians, said :
*' If

they say we are their colony, and that therefore you
have no right to receive us, they should be made to

understand that all colonies honour their mother-city

when she treats them well, but are estranged from her

by injustice. For colonists are not meant to be the

servants but the equals of those who remain at home.

And the injustice of their conduct to us is manifest;

for we proposed an arbitration in the matter of Epi-

damnus, but they insisted on prosecuting their quarrel

by arms, and would not hear of a legal trial." ^ A

^ viii. 22: "AvSpes "Iwi/c?, ov iroieeTe SiKaia eirl rovs Trarepas

(TTpareuo^evot, Kal t7)i/ 'EAA,a8a KaTaSovXov[j.evoi. dAAo, /xaAicrra

fikv TT/Dos qfxeoyv yivecrde' ei Se v/xlv 1(tti tovto fxrj Svvarov 7roL7J(rat,

vfx,€€S Se eVi Kal vvv €k tov ix€<tov rjfjlv 'd^eade Kal avTol, Kal twv

Ka/owv Seecrde ra aura v/xtv Troteeii/.

2 Thuc. i. 38 : Kal SrjXov on el rots TrAeocriv dpia-Kovrh ecrfxev,

roicrS' av /xoi^ois ovk opOws dTrapia-KOifxev, ouS' cTrtcTTpaTeuo^ev

e/CTrpeTTw?, /xt) Kal Sta^epovTCos Tt d8iKovfj.€voi.—Cf. Herodot. iii. 49.

^Thuc. i. 34 : 1]^ Se Aeycoo-tv cos ov ScKaiov tovs crc^eTepofS aTrotKov?

v/ias 8e;(ecr^at, jiaderaicrav ws Tracra diroiKLa ev fikv 7rd(r\ovaa Ti/xa

rrjv /xr^TpoTToAtv, dSiKovpevrj Se dXXoTpiovrat' ov yap eirl tw SovXot

dAA' eirl T(^ ofiQLOL tois Xenrofxevois eivai, eKTrepTTOvrai. tus Se -qSiKovv,

(ra<f>es ecm* irpoKXi-jdevTe^ yap wepl 'ETriSdpi'ov h Kpicriv, iroXe/xu)

fxdXXov -q Tw t'crw efSovXrjdqcrav to, lyKA^para [LeTeXOeiv.
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colony seeking to establish a settlement of its own was certain rights

obliged to choose a leader {oiKia-nji) from its parent mot-state.

State.^ Thus the colony of Epidamnus was founded

by Corcyraeans, under the leadership of a Corinthian,

who was invited, according to ancient custom, from the

metropolis,—. . . oiKia-Trjg . . . K.opiu6iog . . . /caret Syj top

irakaiov v6ij.ov e/c t^? jurjrpOTroXeco? KaraKXrjOei^} The metro-

polis, again, frequently sent governors to the colonies,^

and sometimes also generals. In reference to the failure

of the new Spartan colony, Heraclea, Thucydides says

that one of the main causes of the ruin and depopulation

of the place was the conduct of the governors, ap-)(ovT€9,

sent out from Lacedaemon, who frightened the people

away by their severe and often unjust administration.^

Finally, the mother-states enjoyed hospitality in the

colonies, could contract valid marriages with the inhabi-

tants, and own land there ; and, in certain cases, they

also possessed special privileges.

Thus it is seen that there existed a virtual alliance Relationships

between the mother- country and her colonies,—an aiuanie.*^^

alliance, moreover, based on considerations of sentiment

and filial piety, reinforced by the religious sanction, rather

than resting on any express compact. And such a union

was by no means of a precarious nature. In fact, on
several occasions it was found strong enough to super-

sede treaties concluded with foreign communities, and

to impel the colonists to abandon their allies in favour

of their own metropolis. An example of this is the

exhortation of Themistocles to the lonians, as referred

to above. And Thucydides recounting the various

causes of the quarrel between the Athenians and the

Peloponnesians, mentions that Potidaea, which was
originally a Corinthian colony, but in 432 B.C. the

tributary and ally of Athens, revolted from the latter.^

Similarly, the Mytileneans of Lesbos repudiated their

^ Thuc. i. 24 ; cf. vi. 3, 4, in reference to numerous Hellenic

colonies.

2 Thuc, i. 24. ^Tj^uc. iii. 93. ^ liU.

^Thuc. i. 56 ; i. 60.
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alliance with Athens in order to join the Peloponnesian

league ; and the envoys from Mytilene, at the council

of the Peloponnesian allies held at Olympia, 428 B.C.,

drew a distinction between their former relationship to

Athens and the more fundamental one of kinship.^ As
a French writer says : "... II y avoit entre les metro-

poles et les villes qu'elles avoient fondees une alliance

naturelle qui subsistoit reellement sans avoir besoin

d'etre marquee par aucun traite positif. Cette union

etoit si forte qu'elle passoit par dessus tous les traites

faits avec des etrangers." ^

Roman The qucstion of Roman colonies^ need scarcely
""'

occupy our attention here, as their position with regard

to Rome was, from an interstatal point of view, different

from that of the Greek colonies with respect to their

metropolis.

There was a certain form of colonization amongst

the most ancient communities in Italy. From time to

time they sent out their superfluous male population

to seek new homes> Colonies were established by

Rome for the purpose of holding in check a conquered

nation, and for preventing hostile incursions, as, for

example, in the case of the colonies of Narnia,^ Min-
turnae, and Sinuessa,^ Cremona, and Placentia.^ Hence,

we find Cicero designating them 'propugnacula imperii,'*

the bulwarks of empire. Other reasons for Roman
colonization were the desire to increase the population,

1 Thuc. ili. 9. 2 Bougainville, op. cit. p. 73.

^ Cf. J. N. Madvig, De coloniarum pop. Rom. jure et condicione (1832) ;

Dumont, Des colonies romaines (in Annales des Universites de Belgique,

Bruxelles, 1843, pp. 557 seq.) ; N. D. Fustel de Couknges, Le colonat

romain (in Recherches sur quelques problemes d''histotre, Paris, 1885,

pp. i-i86) ; Smith's Diet, of Antiq. s.v. Colonia ; Dar.-Sag. s.v. Colonia ;

Pauly's Real-Encyclop. s.v. Coloniae.

4 Dion. Hal. i. 16. ^ Liv. x. 10.

^ Liv. X. 21. ''Liv. xxvii. 46.

*Cic. De leg. agr. ii. 27, 73.—Cf. his similar description {Pro Font,

i. 13) of Narbo Martius, situated in the province of Gallia : "Colonia

nostrorum civium, specula populi Romani et propugnaculum."
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and so to augment the power of Rome ;i to provide a

means for deporting dangerous and turbulent indi-

viduals ; and, in the case of the coloniae wilitares^ to

procure some provision for veteran soldiers. ^

The Roman colonists usually received a third of the

conquered territory,^—the original inhabitants retaining

the rest,—and the colony proper was held to be con-

stituted by the new settlers alone. The conquered

people did not receive complete citizenship, but were

debarred from the political privileges of the ius suffragii.

As in the case of Greece, when a law was passed for

establishing colonies a number of persons—commonly
three ^—were selected to take charge of the necessary

proceedings. The method of apportioning the land,

and the fixing of its amount, were prescribed by a

legislative act.

There were different kinds of colonies, such as coloniae Different kinds

civium Romanorum^ coloniae Latinae^d.nd coloniae Italici iuris. coioSs!"

The coloniae civium Romanorum included those which

were founded exclusively by Roman immigrants, who,

no doubt, retained their full rights of citizenship ; whilst

the conquered inhabitants were granted the civitas sine

suffragio.

The coloniae Latinae, of which there were three kinds,

were founded after Rome acquired supremacy in Italy,

on the decisive defeat of the Latins, 338 b.c, and the

Hernicans, 306 b.c, and comprised Latins as well as

Roman citizens. Most of these were allowed to remain

independent communities, enjoying their own ancestral

laws and institutions ; they could adopt, when they

chose, the principles of Roman jurisprudence. The
Roman citizens who settled there lost their civitas, for

which Latinitas was substituted, and became peregrini^

^ Liv. xxvii. 9. 2 LJv. xxxi. 4,—Cf. Veil. Paterc. i. 15.

^Dion. Hal, li. 35, 50, 53; Liv. x. i.

* Cf. Liv, xxxvii, 46 :
" triumviri ad colonos deducendos."

—

Cf, vi. 21,

^ See vol, i, pp, 240 seq.
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though commercium, and probably connuhium^ were ex-

tended to them.

The coloniae Italici iuris were not colonies in the strict

sense, but were rather such provincial cities as received,

by way of a special concession, the ins italicum> This

conferred on the community commercium, including the

various incidental rights ; and also immunity from

taxation.

As to the particular duties of the colonies to Rome,
there is no text on the subject in the various codes of

jurisprudence.

1 See vol. i. p. 234.



CHAPTER XX

INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION IN GREECE

In most of the States of antiquity, with their conception international

^arbitration
'~

antiquity.of a Strictly exclusive citizenship, their assumption of
1^'"'''^'"'^^'°"'"

interminable antagonism towards other communities,

and their conviction of superiority in regard to alien

peoples, war was a much more frequent mode of

settling disputes and satisfying claims than arbitration.

International arbitration, in the strict sense, presupposes

the existence of independent and autonomous States

recognized as resting on a basis of juridical equality.

But this principle, especially so in the case of oriental

nations, was not firmly established, owing to the

ineradicable notions of alienage, mutual hostility, re-

ligious incompatibility, and the natural tendency to

resort to arms for the purpose of exacting justice.

There were, of course, occasional relaxations in respect

of such recourse to forcible measures. For deciding dis-

putes, practices other than war were from time to time

adopted, amongst which were mediation and arbitration.

But, on the whole, references to arbitration were few.

We do not find any general system, any regularized

procedure, any accepted body of rules.

Two or three examples are commonly cited by modern in the East.

enthusiastic advocates of arbitration, as indicating that

this peaceful method of terminating controversies was
practised in the East.^ It is related by Herodotus that

1 Cf. L. Kamarowsky, Le tribunal international (trans, from the

Russian by Serge de Westman, Paris, 1887), p. 112.
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during the lifetime of Darius, a dispute arose between

his sons Ariamenes and Xerxes as to the succession,

and that Darius settled it in favour of the latter. But
after the death of the king, the conflict between the

claimants arose again on account of the different views

of the people, and owing to the alleged absence of

positiveness and finality in the previous settlement.

Hence it was agreed to submit their claims to their

uncle Artaphernes, who pronounced in favour of Xerxes.^

This is obviously not an instance of international arbitra-

tion, but merely a family arrangement.

Again, in the case of a dispute between Cyrus and
the king of Assyria, an Indian sovereign is reported to

have been called in as arbitrator.

Further, it appears that after the defeat of the

lonians, Artaphernes, the satrap of Sardis, summoned
the deputies of the towns, and induced them to enter

into a convention engaging to settle any conflicts that

might arise amongst themselves by the peaceful means
of an arbitral tribunal rather than by violent measures.^

In Greece. When wc come to Greece,^ we find that the con-

ception of arbitration was much more developed than it

was elsewhere, and that arbitral procedure was there

more extensively applied than it had been heretofore or

in any other contemporary State. Decrees were often

passed in honour of arbitration. Indeed, it may be

^ Cf. Barbeyrac, op. cit. i. no. 107, p. 86, who gives the text of

Justin, ii. 10. 9 : "Hoc certamen ad patruum suum Artaphernem,

veluti ad domesticum iudicem deferunt
;

qui domi cognita causa,

Xerxem praeposuit."

2 Herodot. vi. 42 : rourov -rov eVeos 'ApTa(jiepv7]s 6 'ZapBioiv

virap)(^o<S, fj.€Ta7r€fxxl/dnevo<i ayyeA.ov? e/c twv ttoXlojv, crvvd-i^Ka's

cr<^io-t avTolcTL tous "Iwva? rjvdyKacre Troteeo-^ai, tva SoxtlSikol

eiev, Kol fx-t] dW-qkovs (f>epoiev re Kal dyocev.

2 On arbitration in Greece, see M. H. E. Meier, Die Prhat-

schiedsrichter und die offentlichen Di'dteten Athens, so zv'ie die Austrdgal-

gerichte In den griechische?i Staaten des Alterthums (Halle, 1 846) ; E.

Sonne, De arbitris externis quos Graeci adhibuerunt ad Hies intestinas et

peregrines componendas qiiaestiones epigraphicae (Gottingen, 1888); V.

Berard, De arbitrio inter liberas Graecorum civitates (Paris, 1894);
B. Hubert, De arbitris atticis et privatis et publicis (Leipzig, 1885).
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reasonably claimed that international arbitration, in the

strict sense of the term—that is, international, not

merely in the ethnographic sense, but with a political

and juridical significance—owes its rise and evolution

to the Greeks, with their system of independent

sovereign city-states. As a modern Italian writer says,

international arbitration is really a peculiar manifestation

of the political life of the Hellenic communities,

—

" I'arbitrato internazionale e, infatti, una manifestazione

tutta particolare della vita politica dei Greci." ^

Already in the Greek mythological and heroic ages Arbitration in

we find examples of private and interstatal arbitration,
her^JfcTg^e.

and even various cases arising amongst the gods them-
selves.^ Thus, there were frequent disputes between

the gods respecting the possession of a country or

portion of territory, and as to the predominance of this

or that worship therein ; and such controversies were
often submitted to and settled by chosen gods or

heroes. Pausanias relates, for instance, that there was
a difference between Poseidon (the Latin Neptune, god
of the sea) and Helios (the sun-god) with regard to the

possession of the Corinthian territory, and that the

hundred-handed giant, Briareus (known also as Aegaeon)
acted as mediator, SiaWaKr/jg, awarding to Poseidon the

isthmus and its neighbourhood, and to Helios the

height which dominates the city. So that from that

time, the Corinthians considered that the isthmus
belonged to Poseidon.^

The same writer states that there was a legend to

the effect that Inachus (the mythical king of Argos)
arbitrated in the dispute between Poseidon and Hera

^ E. de Ruggiero, Varb'itrato pubblico in relaxione col privato presso i

Romani.—Studio di epigrafia giuridica (Roma, 1893), p. 52.

2 Cf. Meier, op. cit. p. 8, note I

.

3 Pausan ii. i . 6 : Xkyovari Se koX 01 KopivOLOi UocretSojva iXdetv
''HX.io) irepl T7JS y^s es d[Ji(J3i(Tf3y]Tr}(rtv, Byoictpewv Se StaXXaKTTjv
ytvka-dai o-^tcriv, 'Icrdixuv [xlv koi ocra Tavry StKacravTa etVat

IlocretSojvos, ttjv 8e aKpav 'HAiw Soi/ra Tr)v virep rijs TToAews.

«7ro fiiv TOVTOv Xeyovcriv etvai rov 'la-O/xov Iloo-eiScovos.

n. I
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(the Latin Juno, queen of the gods) as to Argolis, and
that he was assisted by Cephisus and Asterion (two

river-gods). Poseidon, however, did not acquiesce in

their decision, which was delivered in favour of Hera,
and in retaliation caused their water to disappear.^

Again, in the case of the conflicting claims of Athena
(the tutelary goddess of Athens, called Minerva by the

Romans) and Poseidon as to the possession of Aegina,

Zeus was the arbitrator, and he decided that they

should hold it in common.^
We read also of other examples of arbitration, such

as that between Adrastus (king of Argos) and
Amphiaraus (a famous Greek seer) in reference to the

Argive kingdom, when Eriphyle, the sister of Adrastus,

and the wife of Amphiaraus, decided in favour of her

brother ;
^ and that between the sons of Erechtheus (a

fabled king of Athens) as to sovereignty in Attica,

when Xuthus (the mythical king of Peloponnesus)

pronounced in favour of Cecrops, the eldest : the other

sons, however, refused to accept the award, and drove

the successful claimant from the country.^

It must be here emphasized that the above examples,

mythical or heroic, are referred to, not with a view to

insist on literal facts and details, but merely to point to

the existence of the conception of arbitration, other

than private, in the earliest epochs ; such instances

show, at all events, that in the traditions current

amongst the Greeks of the historical period, arbitral

^ Pausan. ii. 15. 5: tovtov Se IlocretScijvt Kal"}ipa. SiKacrai Trepi

Tvjs xwpas, (Tvu 8e avri^ Krj(fit(r6v re Kol 'AcrTcpiiova' KpivavTiDV

8€"Hpas €ivaL Trjv yrjv, oiStoj a-(f>i(riv d(f)avicrai, to vSojp Uoa-eiSwi'a,

^IbU. ii. 30. 6.

•^ Diodor. iv. 65 : Ka^' ov 8rj -^povov 'Afx<f>iapdov tt/sos "ASpacTTOV

crraaid^ovTas Trepl rrjs ySacrtAei'as, 6/ioAoyias dea-Oai. Trpbs dXXy]Xovs,

Kad' as e7reT/3€7rov Kplvat nepl tmv dpicfjLafir^TovfJLevwv 'E/st^i'A?^!/,

yvvaiKa pikv ovcrav 'Ap.<^iapdov, dSeXffii^v Se 'ASpdarov.

^ Pausan. vii. I. 2 : dirodavovTOS 8e 'Epe;s(^ews tol<s Tratcru' avrov

8iKaaT't]<i ^ovdos eyh'ero VTvep rrjs dp)(rjs, Kal eyvw yap tov

Trpea-fdvTaTov KcK^oTra jBao-iXea €?i/ai, ol Xoiirol tov 'E/3e;(^eajs

TralSes e^eXavvovaiv €k ti]S X^P^^ ai'TOi'.
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procedure was clearly recognized as having already been

a long-established institution in their country.

Coming to more historical times in Greece, we find a in the

large variety of disputes submitted to arbitrators, and S^GreecL^^^

a frequent adoption of the arbitral procedure. These
comprised matters of religion, questions relating to the

occupation and possession of territory, especially in

respect of the numerous isles scattered in the Grecian

seas, disputes arising out of the delimitation of

boundaries, commercial differences, violation of port

privileges, rupture of federal pacts and other alliances,

and, in general, offences against the sovereignty or

autonomy of the contending parties.

In comparison with other ancient nations, the Greeks The Greeks

ever manifested a ready disposition to submit their a"bftration'^

disputes to arbitral tribunals, and in many other

respects showed unmistakably general pacific tendencies.

Thus in 432 B.C., at the assembly of the Peloponnesian

allies at Sparta, many complaints were brought against

Athens by the various confederates, and the majority of
the Lacedaemonians, at their subsequent conference in

private, thought there was a clear case against the

accused city, and were anxious for war. But their

king, Archidamus, who was esteemed as an able and
prudent man,

—

avrjp koi ^weTO? Sokwv etvai kcu (ruxppoov^ as

Thucydides says^—observed in the course of his

speech :
" At my age, Lacedaemonians, I have had

experience of many wars, and I see several of you who
are as old as I am, and who will not, as men too often

do, desire war because they have never known it, or in

the belief that it is either a good or a safe thing." ^

Then condemning precipitation, and counselling a

temporizing policy, he suggested a reference to arbi-

trators of the complaint of the Corinthians, of the

^ Thuc. i. 80 : /cat auTos TToXkwv 7]8ii TroXe/xcDV e/A7ret/)os eijUt,

w AaKeSaiyuovtot, Kal vfiwv tovs ev ry avry rjXiKLa, opd, loaTe

fx^re (XTreLpLa iTrLdvfirjcraL nva tov epyov, oVe/o av ol ttoXXoI

n-ddouv, jji-qre dyadov kol acrc^aAes vo/xtVavra.
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question of the Athenian blockade of Potidaea, and of

the grievances of the other allies. "Send to the

Athenians," he urged them, " and remonstrate with

them, both about Potidaea, and about the other wrongs
of which your allies complain. They say they are

willing to have the matter tried ; and against one who
offers to submit to justice, you must not proceed as

against a criminal until his cause has been heard." ^

This was a reference to the rejoinder of Athenian

ambassadors, who happened to be present in Sparta on
other affairs, defending their country against the

numerous accusations, exhorting the assembly not to

make war in violation of their oaths, and suggesting

that their differences should be determined by arbitra-

tion, according to the previous treaty,

—

cr-Troi'Sa? m ^vclv

fxrjSe TrapajBaiveLv Tovg opKOV9, to. Se Sidcbopa ScKr] XveaOai

Kara rrjv ^vvOr'jKtjv}

In 420 B.C., in the negotiations between Argos and
Lacedaemon respecting the conclusion of peace, the

Argives demanded that the old difference about the

border-land of Cynuria, a district occupied by the

Lacedaemonians, should be submitted to the arbitration

of some State or person.^

Aeschines, in a eulogy of arbitral procedure for the

settling of conflicts, praises Philip of Macedon for

offering to submit his quarrels with Athens to the

judgment of an impartial State.* Demosthenes, how-
ever, having regard especially to Philip's palpably

unjustifiable claim as to Halonnesus, characterized his

offer as an insult to the Athenians.^

^ Thuc. i. 85: Koi Trpos rovs 'Ad-qvaiovs TrefiTrere /xev irepl rrjs

IIoTtSatas, 7re//7r€Te 8e Trepl S)V ol ^vfiixayoi (fiaa-iv dSLKelcrdai,

aAAws TC Kal eTOLfioiV ovTiov avTwv SiKas Sovvai. eirl 8e TOi/

SiSovra ov Trporepov vofitfiov tu? ctt' dSi/cowra levai.

^Ibid. i. 78.

^Ibid. V. 41 : Ka/ TO p.\v TrpcjTov ol 'A/oyeiot rj^iovv StKrjs

tiriTpoTrrjv (r<f)Lcri yevecrOai •>} es ttoXlv tlvo. i^ ISiiiJTrjv^ irepl Trjs

Kwocrovpias yv^s, rj<s del irept 8ta<j)epovTaL fiedopias ovarjs. . . .

^c. Ctesiph.^ passim. ^ De Halon.
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The oracle at Delphi was often consulted in the case influence of

of interstatal disputes, and its arbitral decisions were oracie^
^ '^

almost invariably accepted. Thus the Corcyraeans

opposed the claim of Corinth to Epidamnus, 435 b.c,

and expressed their readiness to submit the dispute

either to the arbitration of any Peloponnesian State

mutually agreed upon, or to leave the decision to the

Delphian oracle,

—

yjOeXov Se Kal tm ev AeXcpoh fxavreup

e-TTiTpeyf^ai.^ On account of its important functions as

a mediator between cities, it is termed by Cicero the

' oraculum orbis.' ^ Eastern potentates also resorted

to it from time to time ; and, on the whole, its inter-

vention, even in their case, made for peace. Occasionally,

difficult questions submitted to it were more or less

evaded ; as, for example, in the case of the Cyrenaeans

(c. 550 B.C.), inquiring of the god what form of govern-

ment would best secure them prosperity, when it

merely declared that an arbitrator should be chosen

from amongst the Mantinaeans,—whereupon Demonax,
a person of high repute, was appointed.^

The judgments pronounced by the Amphictyonic Ofthe

Council on differences arising amongst the confederates councii/°°'^

under its jurisdiction may likewise be, in a sense,

regarded as arbitral awards. Its general functions as a

judicial tribunal have already been referred to."* The
majority of the cases submitted to the council in its

capacity as arbitrator were concerned with intestine

disputes ; as, for example, that between Athens and

Delos (c. 345 B.C.) as to the temple of Apollo, which

was claimed by both contending parties. It appears

that Philip of Macedon endeavoured to influence the

council, which probably decided in the end in favour of

the Athenians.^

iThuc. i. 28. 2Cf. De Divin. i. 19, etc.

^Herodot. iv, 161 : 17 8e Yivdlrj eKeAeve €/< MavTtver;? t^s

'ApKaSwv KaTapTKTTrjpa ayaykcrdai.

4 Cf. supra, p. 8.

^Cf. Burgel, Die Pylaeisch-Delphische Amphiktyonie (1877), p. 204:
*' Dass die Athener aber uberhaupt sich herbeilassen, ihre Rechte vor
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Other kinds of Apart from the Delphic oracle and the Amphictyonic
ar itrators.

Council, a friendly city, e/c/cX^^ro? ttoXi?, was not in-

frequently chosen as arbitrator ; and the judges it

nominated bore different names, such as ^i/cao-rj??,^

^mXuT>79, KpLTT]9, and the like. It has already been

pointed out, in reference to the determination of inter-

statal conflicts, that the iroXi^ eKKXi]T09 was not, properly

speaking, a court of appeal.^ It was really a third city

mutually chosen by the contesting parties either when
some particular dispute had actually arisen, or in

previous conventions between them, stipulating the

pacific regulation of differences in general, or of a

certain class, as the case may be, by arbitral procedure.

On the other hand, in the case of confederacies (as

has already been observed), the State exercising the

hegemony usually obtained the right—by specific

treaties with the other constituent cities, or by resolu-

tion of the federal assembly—to act as the -rroXig

€KKXriro9 in certain serious matters affecting the con-

stitution or the safety of the league. This view is

contrary to that of the majority of writers, who have

been misled by the etymological significance of the

Greek expression, and is in substantial agreement with

that of M. Lecrivain, whose definition is as follows :

" La TToXt? eKKX^T09 ... est ou bien la ville choisie

ou imposee comme arbitre soit pour un cas particulier,

soit a I'avance, d'apres un traite, entre villes differentes,

ou entre ville et habitants d'une autre ville, ou entre

partis et habitants d'une m^me ville ; ou bien, dans les

confederations, la ville maitresse qui s'est reserve le

jugement de certaines causes, des SUai eKKXrjToi.''^

Sometimes, also, certain individuals were appointed to

officiate, as, for example, a famous philosopher, or

der Amphiktyonie zu vertheidigen, scheint gleichwohl Philipp's

Einfluss zugeschrieben werden zu milssen." Cf. ii>i^. p. 267 ; and

see supra, p. 11, Grote's remark respecting the influence brought to

bear on the Council.

1 Cf. Herodot. i. 96. ^ See vol. i. p. 203.

2 Daremberg-Saglio, s.v. Ephesis.
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poet, as Simonides, in the dispute between Hiero of

Syracuse and Thero of Agrigentum ;^ a distinguished

athlete or victor at the great games, as Pantarces

between the Eleans and the Achaeans,^ and Pyttalus

between the Eleans and the Arcadians;^ and so on

with other classes of distinguished citizens. Such indi-

vidual arbitrators were commonly designated StaiTt]Tai ;

*

and the appellations SiaXXaKT}']?',^ SiaWaKTr'jp^'^ SiKaioSon^^y^

KarapTia-r/ip,^ are also used. From time to time a com-

mission of several members was appointed by the

TToXi? eKKXrjTo? to arbitrate on serious interstatal con-

flicts, in which case the court was usually designated a

SiKacTTijpiov, whose members were SiKacrraL, or a Kpirripiov^

whose members were called Kpiral. Not infrequently

was there a ' mixed commission,' and the arbitral

tribunal it constituted was generally described as a

KOivov SiKaarrripiov.^

On some occasions, an individual or a city proposed

as arbitrator by one party was rejected by the other

on the alleged ground of partiality, incompetence, or

insignificance of the nominee. Thus, in the case of a

dispute between Athens and Sparta, Athens suggested a

reference to Megara ; but, according to the testimony

1 Schol. ad Pindar, Olymp, ii, 29. 2 p^us^n^ vi. 15. 2.

^Ibid. vi. 16. 8.

^Herodot. v. 95, quoted infra, p. 139 n. 2.

^Pausan. ii. i. 6, quoted supra^ p. 129 n. 3.

^Aeschyl. Theb. 908. ^ Strabo, xvii. i. 12.

SRerodot. iv. 161 ; v. 28.

9 See vol. i. p. 207.—Thus Plato, in a somewhat different con-

nection, uses some of these names to describe certain courts. Dealing

with the question of the judicature, and the institution of different

tribunals, he makes the Athenian explain that it would be well for

disputants to ask a council of neighbours, fully cognizant of the

circumstances, to settle their conflict ; if they failed, then they should

appeal to a higher court {KpcT-qpiov, or SiKaa-r-jpLov) for private causes,

or for public causes, as the case might be ; and if their controversy

was not even then adjusted to their satisfaction, they were to appeal

finally to a supreme tribunal {koivov StKaa-Trjpiov) consisting of a

number of judges chosen by mutual agreement from amongst the

various magistracies {Laws, vi. 767).
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of Plutarch, the Spartan king Agesipolis I. replied

that it would be an insult to imagine that Megara
understood justice better than some of the more
powerful Hellenic States.

^

Compromise Most of the conflicts and controversies arose between

allied States, or between countries that had otherwise

concluded treaties. In such cases recourse to arbitration

was facilitated, if not positively exacted, by ' com-
promise clauses ' which were frequently inserted in the

treaties in question. Thus in the second treaty of

alliance between Sparta and Argos, 418 b.c, it was
expressly stipulated in the very first clause that any

differences that might arise subsequent to the ratification,

should be referred to arbitration on fair and equal

terms, according to their ancestral customs,

—

eir). roh
'icroig KOI 6/UL0I019 SUa? SiSovrag KaTTo. TraTpia.^ And again

in the fifth clause :
" If any of the States, either withia

or without Peloponnesus, have a dispute about a

frontier, or any other matter, the difference shall be

duly settled. But should a quarrel break out between

two of the allied States, they shall appeal to some State

which both the cities deem to be impartial."^ Similarly^

in the treaty between Hierapytna and Priansos, which,

has already been referred to,* not only was there a

provision for the establishment of a common tribunal

(SiKua-rypiov koivou), but it was also stipulated that certain

kinds of controversies should be submitted to the

judgment of a third city, ttoXi? Itc/cAj/to?, if not satis-

factorily adjusted by the said tribunal. Hence arbitral

^ Plut. Apophth. 215 c : 'AyTjcriTToAts 6 Ilavo-aviov, 'Adrjvaiuiv irpos

avTov irepl Siv il')(Ov irpo'i dXXyXovs '"/KXrjixaTOJV, tyjv t(x>v MeyapeoiV

iroXiv eKKXrjTov Xafxj3av6vT(ov, alcrxpov, '<^4>i), w 'AOrjvaLot, tovs d(f>r]yrj-

crapeifovs tojv '^KXXrjvcDV rjcrcrov elSei^at Mcyapeojv to StKaiov.

^Thuc. V. 79.—On this treaty, see supra, pp. 61-62.

^ Ibid. V. 79 : at Se Tivt rav ttoAiW y dp.(f)LXoya, 1] Toiv evTos »') rdv

CKTOS IleAoTroi'vao-oii, atVe Tvepl opojv aire irepl dXXov rtvbs, SiaKpLOrj/Jiev.

ai Se Tts Tojv ^vpip.d\uiv TroAt? TroAet kpi^ot, es ttoAiv kXBelv, av riva

iarav dfJi(f)OLV rais ttoXUg-l Sokouj.

^Vol. i. p. 207 ; supra, pp. St, seq.—See also vol. i. p. 410.
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causes were generally designated SIkui €kk\}]toi^ and

sometimes also SiKai ecpea-ijuoi,—the latter term implying,

in matters of private law, the right of appeal, ec^eVt/xo?,

to another court/ and, in international relationships, a

reference, optional or obligatory, to the arbitration of

a third city ; as M. Lecrivain points out, "... dans le

droit international de la Grece, 1' ecpea-i^ n'est pas I'appel,

mais le renvoi, soit facultatif, soit obligatoire, devant les

tribunaux d'une autre ville."^

In this connection, reference may be made to an

interesting inscription discovered in 1846 on the

Acropolis at Athens. From this it appears that a

convention (a-v/u^oXov) had been established between

Athens and the Boeotians ; and that in accordance with

the provisions thereof the town of Lamia was chosen

to arbitrate between them. The Lamians accepted the

submission, and signalized their acceptance by offering

up sacrifices and celebrating their mysteries.^

As to the details of the procedure, there is very little Theprocedure.

reliable information. But what took place was probably

this. The arbitrator (or arbitrators of varying number)
having been nominated, and mutually accepted by the

contending parties, was made acquainted with the

question at issue and the terms of the reference. He
then determined when and where he would deliver his

verdict ; in such conflicts as boundary disputes he, of

course, proceeded to the territory in question. In

some cases, the place where the sentence was to be

pronounced, as well as the particular arbitral tribunal,

was agreed upon in previously established conventions,

^ Pollux, viii. 63 : ec^ecri/xos Se (x)vo/xd^€TO -q Slkt]' avrai 8e Kal

iKKX-qTOi SiKat eKaXovvTO.

2 Daremberg-Saglio, s.v. Ephesis.

2 Rangabe, t. ii. no. 451, 11. 9 seq.:

[eTre-

iSi) Tov S-q/Jiov Tov 'AOr]vaL(DV Koi [tou kolvo-

V TOV BolWTW^' crvixfSoXov irotrjcra^^^kvuiv Trpo-

S aXX-qkovi, KoX eXofJievuiV eKK^-q^TOV ttjv Aa-
IJ.L€V(DV TToAtv, dveSe^aro Kad' lep^Cjv Kal [xva--

Tqp'i(j}v, Kal vvv 06 a7roo-TaA.€VT[es. . . .
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Examples of

arbitration.

Between
Athens and
Megara.

which, as a rule, also stipulated a definite period within

which the award was to be made. The litigant States

despatched representatives to expound and plead their

respective causes. Such delegates (called o-vvSlkol,^ and
sometimes crvuriyopoi^) acted, on the one hand, in a

diplomatic capacity, and, on the other, as advocates

appealing to the principles of equity, or to such appro-

priate provisions of law as existed, in support of their

claims. After taking a solemn oath that he would
faithfully and impartially perform his function, the

arbitrator investigated the affair, heard the claims of

both sides, and received evidence. The award, Kpla-i?^^

(or eiriTpoTr^^^ a word also used to indicate the reference
;

the term a-n-ocpacri? is also employed in the sense of
* declaration'), which the parties had engaged on oath to

abide by, and the observance of which was sometimes

further guaranteed by the furnishing of definite security

or the imposition of a fine,^ was then given, and a care-

fully written record made (often engraved on marble

steles), of which a copy was deposited in some temple

or public place.

By way of enlarging and illustrating the above

considerations, it will be well to mention some of the

leading arbitral cases, which will further exemplify the

extent and applications of this peaceful mode of settling

international and intermunicipal disputes amongst the

ancient Greeks.

In the time of Solon there was a case of arbitration

between Athens and Megara, as to the possession of

^ Demosth, De corona, 134 ; Corp. inscr'tp. Grace . 2353.

2 Newton, Collection of ancient Greek inscriptions, pt. ii. no. 299,

p. 86, 1. 19 j Bull, de corr. hellen. vol. x. p. 241. See infra, p. 149.

^Cf. Pausan. vii. 1 1. 4-5, quoted infra.^ p. 146 n. 2.

'^Cf. Thuc. V. 31, quoted infra, p. 144 n. i ; and Thuc. v. 41,
quoted supra, p. 132 n. 3.

^ Corp. inscrip. Graec. 2265 ; Bull, de corr. hellen. vol. iii. p. 292,

for which see infra, pp. 147, 148 n. i.
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the island of Salamis. Plutarch says that as the

Megaraeans still continued the war with the Athenians

to the great misery of both sides, they agreed to make
the Lacedaemonians arbitrators and judges between

them.i Five Spartans were accordingly chosen. It

appears that in the course of the hearing of the

respective claims, Solon's representative cited the

authority of Homer in support of his city's contention

;

and the arbitrators, who were further influenced by

the Pythian oracles, ultimately decided in favour of

Athens.

In the dispute between Athens and Mytilene re- Between

garding the possession of the promontory of Sigeum, Mytilene."

Periander, the tyrant of Corinth, oflRciated as arbitrator.

As Herodotus relates :
' Periander, the son of Cypselus,

reconciled the Mytilenaeans and the Athenians, for they

referred to him as arbitrator ; and he reconciled them
on these terms, that the contending parties should retain

what they held respectively ; and thus Sigeum became

subject to the Athenians.' ^

Before the battle of Marathon, the Plataeans having Between

been hard pressed by the Thebans appealed to the ihebes.^"

Lacedaemonians for help ; but the latter, animated by
ulterior motives, advised them to seek the protection of

Athens. Whereupon the Thebans marched against the

Plataeans, and the Athenians went to their assistance.

As they were about to engage in battle, says Herodotus,

the Corinthians intervened ; for happening to be present

and acting as mediators between them at the request

of both parties, they prescribed the limits of the

country to the effect that the Thebans should not

interfere with those peoples of Boeotia, who did not

^ Plut. Solon, c. 10: Twv Meyapecoi' iTrifx^vovTOiV, ttoXXo. Ka/ca koi

Spuivres ev tw iroXefxw Kal Tracr^ovTes eTroLyjcrauTO AaKeSaLfioviovs

SiaXXaKTas Kal SiKaa-rds.

^ Herodot. v. 95 : MyrtX-qvaiovs Se Kal 'Adrjvaiovs KaTTjXXa^e.

HepiavSpos 6 Kti'/'cAov tovto) yap ^laiT-qTrj lireTpairovro' Kari^XXa^e

8e wSe" vep^ecrdat eKarepovs Tr)v e)(^ovcrt. "Siyeiov pkv vvv ovtoj kykvero

vtt' 'AOrjvaioKTt.—Cf. Diog. Laert. i, 74 ; Strabo, xiii. 38.
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Between
Syracuse and
Hippocrates.

Between
Corinth and
Corcyra.

wish to be ranked among the Boeotians,

—

eav Q>](3acov9

BoicoTwi/ T0V9 fxri jSouXofxeuovs e? ^oioorovg reXeeiv}

Hippocrates, the tyrant of Gela, in the course of

extending his dominions, having vanquished the Calli-

politae, the Naxians, the Zanclaeans, and the Leontines^

was about to reduce also the Syracusans to subjection.

But the Corinthians and Corcyraeans, as Herodotus,

relates, saved the Syracusans, after the defeat of the

latter at the river Eleorus, by effecting a reconciliation,

whereby Camarina which originally belonged to the

Syracusans was to be given up to Hippocrates. ^ This
was not, however, a case of arbitration proper.

The proposed arbitration between Corinth and
Corcyra involved the question of the alleged right

of the mother-state over its colony. The city of
Epidamnus had been founded as a colony by Corcyra

—herself a colony of Corinth—under the leadership of

a Corinthian, in pursuance of long-established custom.

It flourished rapidly ; but in consequence of civil strife

and barbarian attacks, it appealed to her mother-city,

Corcyra, for assistance, which was, however, refused.^

Accordingly, acting under the advice of the Delphian

oracle, the Epidamnians placed themselves under the

protection of the Corinthians, their original founders.

The latter took up their cause, partly because they

themselves had been slighted by Corcyra, and partly

because they considered that Epidamnus belonged as

much to them as to Corcyra.* In view of the extensive

preparations of Corinth, Corcyraean ambassadors were

despatched to summon the Corinthians to withdraw
their troops, and to insist that they had nothing to do^

with Epidamnus. But if they made any claim to it, the

Corcyraeans offered to submit the cause for arbitration

to such Peloponnesian States as both parties would

1 Herodot. vi. io8.

2 Herodot. vii. 154. : kppva-avro Se ovtoi IttI rotcrSe /caraAAct^ai'Tes,,

Itt' tore 'iTTTTOK/aaTet Kafxapivav ^vpr]Kovcriovs irapaSovvaL.

Thuc. i. 24. Thuc. 25.
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agree upon, and their decision was to be final ; or, they

were ready to refer the matter to the pronouncement
of the Delphian oracle.^ Corinth, however, rejected

the overtures, and declared war.

On another occasion, according to Plutarch's report,

when Corcyra was at variance with Corinth, Themis-

tocles had been chosen to arbitrate between them, and
effected a reconciliation. His award was to the effect

that the Corinthians should pay down twenty talents,

and that each State should have an equal share in the

city and island of Leucas, as being a colony of both.^

In the conflict between Melos and Cimolos, 338 B.C., Between

with regard to the possession of some small islands cimoio*"^

(viz. Polyaegos, Heteria, and Libia) situated near

Cimolos, Argos acted as arbitrator at the invitation,

and in accordance with the decree, of the common
council of the Greeks, koivov crweSpiov, instituted in

338 B.C. The Argive functionaries, who appear to

have included a president, a secretary (y/oo^eJ?), and an

assessor (TreSioov = fxeredouj in the inscription), decided in

favour of Cimolos.^

^ Thuc. i. 28: ei 8e ti avrnroLovi'Tat St/cas Vj^eAov Sovvai ev

JJeXoirowTjcroi Trapa TroAeo-iv ah av d/xcfiOTepoi ^vjxjiiocrtv' oTTorepwv

o' dv SiKairOr) etvat tijv airoiKiav, tovtovs Kpareiv. yjdeXov 8e koI

Tw iv AeA^ots fxavretii) eTrtrpexpai.

2 Plut. Them'istoc. 24 : ycvoyuei/o? yap axnO^v KpiT't^js tt/jos Kopivdtovs

€\ovTUJV Siacjiopav, eXvcre rr]V e^Bpav eLKOcri raAavra Kp'tvas TOV<i

Kopivdcovs KaTa/SaXiLv Kal AevKaSa kolvij vk[Xi.iv dfx<f)OT€p(x)v aTTOiKov.

^ Hicks, 150; Michel, 14.—Cf. Sonne, op. cit. pp. 2>^ seq.—The
following is the inscription on a marble slab found in Cimolos, and
now in Smyrna :

"Ek/OIVC 6 SafXOS 6 TMV
'Apyeitjjv Kara to Sokt]-

fia Tov (TvueSpLov ruiv

'EAAai^wv, ofioXoyrj-

advTiov Ma[Altwi/ Kal

Ki/iwAiojv €[ip.ev\v

at Ka ^LKacrcrauv toI

'Apyetoi irepl rdv
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Between There was a dispute between Corinth and Epidaurus
Corinth and . ,

^
. . / .

Epidaurus. (c. 250 B.C.) as to somc territory situated in the

mountainous region on the Saronic Gulf. Both towns
were members of the Achaean league/ and were, on that

account, debarred from referring their difference to a

third city. According to the constitution of the league,

the general assembly alone had jurisdiction in the case

of controversies arising between the confederates.^ A
reference to a third city would necessarily involve the

despatch of ambassadors, which was a privilege exercised

by the Achaean towns only by the sanction of their

federal council. Hence the disputants were obliged to

apply to the congress.

By the order of the Achaeans, states the inscription,^

the Megaraeans pronounced judgment. The latter

appointed a tribunal consisting of 151 judges, who
repaired to the contested territory, and declared that it

belonged to the Epidaurians. The Corinthians not

petav, AijSetav. 'ESi-

Kaara-av vtKrjv KifnoXi-

[o]v<s. 'Apr]Teve Aeuiv

[/3]ojXas aevTcpas, HocriSd-

(i)v ypo[</)]ei's Z^wAas, IleptA-

A.OS 7reS6wv.

1 See su/>ra, pp. 26 sc^.

^Cf. Dubois, o/>. cit. p. 143 ; and supra, p. 27.

3 Michel, 20; Dareste, HaussouUier, and Reinach, Inscrip. jurid.

grecques, pp. 342-9.—Cf. Sonne, op. cit. p. 30; and J. F. and

T. Baunack, Studien auf dem Gebiete des griechischen und der arischen

Sprachen (Leipzig, 1886), vol. i. pp. 219-236.—This inscription on

a marble slab was found at Epidaurus in 1886. The following

gives the substance of the judgment (apart from the detailed

delimitation) as above stated :

Kara tov alvov tov twi' 'A-

j(ai]<3v 8iKa(rTi]pLov aTTOoretAavTe? avSpas eKaTov Trei'TijKoi-Ta

eVa], Kol e7reA6^o^Ttuv err' avrav rav ^wpav tmv SiKaaTav Kal Kpivav-

Twv] 'ETTiSavptwi/ dp^iv rav )(iopav, dvTcXeyovTOJV 8e rcov Kopivdi-

(DV Tw] T€ppovicrp.(^, TrdX.LV direo-TetAai/ Toi Meyapels rovs repp-o-

v[i^]oii[v]Tas eK Ttov avTtijv SiKucrTav duSpas rpiaKOvra /cat eva Ka-

ra t]ov alvov TOV Ttuv 'A^aioii'. OSto6 Se CTreA^di'Tes €7rt rai' ^(CupaK

e]Te/3yU.dvi^ar Kara raSe.
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accepting the decision, the Megaraeans, by the order of

the Achaeans, once more sent thirty-one ' delimitators,'

Tepjmaa-Ttjpeg^ taken from amongst the previously de-

puted judges ; and on this occasion the delimitation

of the frontiers was effected with great precision and

thoroughness.

A frontier dispute, involving also a question of Between

political relationships, between two Thessalian towns, peria^^^
^"

Melitaea and Peria, was submitted to the judgment of

the Aetolians (end of third century B.C.). The latter

nominated four citizens from amongst themselves to

officiate as arbitrators. In the award (contained in an

inscription, couched in the Doric dialect^), a certain

delimitation of the territories in question was prescribed,

so long as the Peraeans would remain united to the

Melitaeans ; but in the event of a separation being

effected, another arrangement was indicated. Further,

both towns were to enjoy the same laws, and certain

commercial matters in dispute were to be referred to

the aediles of Melitaea.

A territorial controversy between Andros and Chalcis Between

was submitted to Erythrae, Samos, and Paros.^ chaids.^"^

The Heracleian Tables ^ {tabulae Herackenses), dis- Delimitation

covered in 1732 near Heracleia, contain an inscription ° °"" ^"^^*

which indicates, amongst other things, the determination

of the boundaries of the sacred territory belonging to a

temple of Bacchus.

The difference between Lepreum and Elis, which Between

arose out of the former's discontinuing to pay the eu^^"'"
^"^

annual tribute to Zeus, and impliedly asserting its

independence, was submitted to the Lacedaemonians.

According to the account of Thucydides, the Lepreans

1 Rangabe, t. ii. no. 692 ; Michel, 22.—Cf. Dubois, op. cit. p. 228 ;

Szzr\x.o, Das grtecMsche BUrgerrechtjTp. 152 ; and Beraid, De arl>iirio . . .,

pp. 32-4.

^ Plut. Quaest. graec. 30: e/c tovtov Sia^opcts y€vofi€V7]<;

TToAe/iov o-vvk^rjo-av '^pvBpaiois Kal 2a/iiots Kal TLapiots xprjdacrda

irepl TrdvT(j)V SiKacrrats.

^ Corp. inscrip. Graec. 5774-5.

avev
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had undertaken to pay a rent of a talent to the Olympian
Zeus in consideration of having been permitted by the

Eleans to cultivate some land taken from certain

Arcadian tribes, against whom the Lepreans had assisted

the Eleans, 421 b.c. Taking advantage of the occasion

of the Peloponnesian war, the Lepreans ceased paying,

and the Eleans accordingly tried to compel them. " The
Lepreans then had recourse to the Lacedaemonians, who
undertook to arbitrate. The Eleans suspected that they

would not have fair play at their hands ; they therefore

disregarded the arbitration and ravaged the Leprean

territory. Nevertheless, the Lacedaemonians went on
with the case, and decided that Lepreum was an inde-

pendent State, and that the Eleans were in the wrong.

As their award was rejected by the Eleans, they sent a

garrison of hoplites to Lepreum." ^

Between Paros A rcligious controversy between Paros and Naxos was

referred to a tribunal of Eretrian judges, ro 'Eperpiewv

SiKao-Ttjpiov, and a conciliation, crvX\vari9, was effected.

^

Between Argos The Mantineans officiated in an arbitration between

Achaeans. Argos and the Achaeans. Aratus, the commander of

the Achaean confederacy, had made a hurried march on
Argos, as Plutarch relates, and then retired, thus expos-

ing the Achaeans to the charge of making a warlike

invasion in time of peace,— . . . w? ei^ eipikli TroXefxov

€^€v>]v6-^a(Ti.^ The complaint was submitted to Mantinean
judges ; and, as Aratus did not make an appearance,

Aristippus, who was the Argive representative, won his

cause, and secured the imposition of a fine of thirty

minae upon the Achaeans.*

^ Thuc. V. 31: . . . ot S' erpaTTOVTO Trpos tovs AaKeSatfjLoviov^.

Koi StKTjs AaKeSaiyaoFtots eTriTpaTreLcrrjs vTroT07n]cravT€S ol 'HAetot fx^

I'crov e'^etv, dvevTcs rijv eTrirpoTT'tjv AeirpeaTwu r-i]V yrjv erepLOU. ol 8k

AaKeSai/xoi'tot ovSev rjara-oi' eSt'/cacrav, avTovop-ovs etvai AeTrpedras koi

dSLKeli^ 'HAetous, Kal ws ovk €p.p.eivdvT(i)V rij iTrtTpoirrj cfipovpdv

OTrAtTwv ka-eTrepLiJ/av es AeTrpwv.

^ Corp. inscrip. Graec. 2265. ^ Plut. Jrat. 25.

^Ib'id,: KoX Slktjv €a-)(^ov eVt toi'to) Trapd Mavrtveucrtv, i]v 'Apdrov

p^j Tra/jovTOS 'A/otcTTiTTTros €?Ae SuoKiov Kal pvMV eTLiJ.r)6i] rpiaKOVTa,
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A settlement of the disputes between the Eleans and Between the

the Achaeans was effected by a celebrated athlete, Pan- AchTelns."^

'^^

tarces, an Elean, who seems, however, to have officiated

as a mediator rather than as an arbitrator. Pausanias

says that the inscription on the statue of Pantarces stated

that the monument was an offering of the Achaeans,

because he made peace between them and the Eleans,

and procured the release of the prisoners on both sides.^

In a boundary dispute between the Eleans and the Between the

Arcadians, it is related that judgment was pronounced the Arcadians.

by one Pyttalus, an Elean, who had been a victor in a

boxing-match in the Olympic games.

^

In the reign of Antigonus, the inhabitants of Lebedos, Between

having been compelled to abandon their country, settled Teos.

at Teos ; whereupon certain difficulties arose between

them and the other inhabitants of Teos. Mytilene was

appointed by Antigonus to act as arbitrator, and the

differences in question were amicably adjusted.^

Pausanias mentions a report that when Damophon Between Eiis

was the sovereign of Pisa, he inflicted serious injuries
^"^ ^'^^'

on the Eleans, but that on his death, the Pisans dis-

claimed, as a State, any share in his misdeeds, and were

ready to make peace ; whereupon their differences were

settled by sixteen women chosen from among the eldest

and most distinguished in rank and reputation in the

sixteen cities then existing in Elis.*

1 Pausan. vl. 15. 2: HavTapKTjv Se 'HAeiov 'A;^"'''^'' oivddrjfia

cfvai TO kiriypajxixa to ctt' ai'iTw (firja-iV elprjvqv T€ yap 'Axatots

TTOirja-aL Kal 'HAetots avrov, Kal octol Trap' dpLfftOTepoiv 7roXe[JLOVVT(x)V

iaXwKecrav, d(f)e(Ttv Kal tovtols yevea-Qat St' avTov.

^Pausan. vi. 16. 8.

2 P. Le Bas, Foyage arckeologique, v^ partie, no. 86.

^Pausan. v. 16. 4 : AafxocjicovTd. cfiacn rvpavvovvTa kv liters; TroAAa

Te ipydcrao-Oai kol xaXiird 'HAetovs' ws Se ereX^VTYjcrev 6 Aap,o(fiMV,

ov yap 8r] ol Ilto-atot avve)(^U)povv pLirkyeiv 8r]po(ria tov rvpdvvov twv

djxapTrjpdTCDV, Kai ttws dpea-rd Kal 'HAet'ots iyevero KaraXvecrdai to,

es avTovs iyKXrjjxara, ovrws eKKacS^Ka olKOvp.^vu)v TrjviKavra eVt ev

TQ 'HAeta TToAewv yvvaiKa defy' kKd(jrrj^ (.IXovto StaAijeiv to, Siacjiopa

(TcfiicrLV i^Tt? rjXtKi.a re rjv TrpGa-fSvTdT'q Kal d^tw/xaTi Kal 86^r) rdv

yvvaiKwv Trpoet)(€V . . . (xtto tovtwv pikv at yuvaiKe? ovcrai rutv ttoAcwv

Ilto-atois 8taAy\ayas Trpos 'HAeiovs i7roLr](rav.

II. K
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This report, however, is probably as much legendary

as the Homeric account of Arete, the wife of Alcinous,

king of the Phaeacians, who is said to have assisted her

friends' husbands to settle their disputes.^

Between The Athenians having, through pressure of necessity,

Oropusf"^ made a pillaging expedition against Oropus, the Oropians

appealed to the Roman senate (156 B.C.), who nominated

the Sicyonians as arbitrators, with the instruction that

they should impose a fine on the offenders in propor-

tion to the injury that had wantonly been inflicted.

The Athenians failed to send a representative at the

hearing of the cause, and accordingly the Sicyonians

sentenced them to pay a fine of five hundred talents
;

but on the petition of the Athenians (151 e.g.),

who despatched to Rome the celebrated embassy con-

sisting of the three philosophers, Diogenes, Critolaus,

and Carneades, the Roman senate reduced the sum
to a hundred talents.^ Even this fine was not

paid ; and subsequently the Oropians consented to

receive an Athenian garrison, and to give hostages.

The failure to carry out this arrangement, as Bar-

beyrac points out, was the cause later of a war
between the Romans and the Achaeans,—a war which

put an end to what liberty there had still remained

in Greece.^

It may be mentioned that though we perceive in this

case apparently an exercise of sovereign power on the

part of Rome, yet, at bottom, it was a case of arbitration

proper, on the ground that Rome was not at the time

1 Horn. Odyss. vii. 74 :

ofcri t' 'iv (fipoverjcri, Kol dvSpd(ri vetKca Xvet.

2 Pausan. vii. 1 1. 4.-5 : ^iKvojviot fxkv ovv ovk dcf>tKOix€voi,<s es Kaipov

TTJs Kp[(Te(j}<s 'AdrjvaLOLS ^rjfjLiav TrevTaKOcria rdXavTa iirifSdXXovcrf

'Pw/iata>v Se 7) jSovXr] Sajdeio-tv 'Adrjvabois dcf^iat TrXrjv TaXdvToyv

eKaTov Tr]v dXXrjv ^i^fjLiav.

2 Barbeyrac, o/>. cit. i. no. 437, p. 397 :
" L'inexecution de ce traite

fut une semence, qui quelques annees apres, donna occasion a une
guerre des Romains contra les Acheens, dont les suites entrainerent

la perte de tout ce qui restait de liberte dans la Grece."
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at war with Athens, nor was Greece yet reduced to a

Roman province.^

There had been several disputes, some dating from Between

very early times, between Priene and Samos, as to the samos.^"*^

possession of some territory situated on the Asiatic

coast. About the middle of the sixth century B.C., a

difference between them was settled by Bias, one of the

seven sages of Greece ; two centuries later, Lysimachus
acted as arbitrator between them ;- afterwards Antiochus
Theos intervened, and despatched a number of com-
missioners; then Ptolemaeus Philometor arbitrated;

and finally, about 135 b.c, a commission of Rhodian
judges officiated, under the authority of the Romans.^

An inscription, found in Delos in the temple of Between

Apollo, presents a convention between Lato and Olus ohls.^"'^

(latter half of second century e.g.), agreeing to refer all

their disputes of whatever nature they may be to the

arbitration of Cnossus. It provides for the setting up
of steles recording the compact in the temple at Delos.

Cnossus was to deliver judgment within six months,
and was empowered to cause the decision to be

engraved on steles, and to have the latter deposited in

Crete within thirty days. The judgment pronounced
and recorded by the Cnossians was ever to have the

force of law ; so that henceforth every grievance, to

which the said judgment relates, was to be terminated.

Copies of the present convention were to be sent to

Cnossus, and also exchanged between Lato and Olus.

The contending parties engaged to submit to the con-
vention, and to the arbitral judgment, under penalty of

a specified fine ; and provision was made for the recovery

thereof in case of failure to acquiesce in the decision

1 C£ the next chapter, where are mentioned other cases of arbitra-

tion between Greek communities, but as conducted under Roman
sovereignty.

^Cf. Corp. tnscrip. Grace. 2254.

^Cf. Corp. imcrip. Grace. 2905; Dittenberger, Syll. inser'ip. Grace.

241 ; Newton and Hicks, Collection of aneicnt Greek inscriptions in

the British Museum, pt. iii. no. 405.
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of the arbitrators. The contracting parties, including

the people of Cnossus, reserved to themselves the

liberty to modify the treaty, if so found desirable after-

wards; and such modifications were to have juridical

force.
^

Arbitration by To conclude thesc examplcs of Greek arbitration, it

CniduJ°^ will be particularly instructive to refer to a case which
between two occurred some time in the second century b.c. This
citizens of Cos . -iiri -n i i r i

and the city of mstance Will Further illustrate the rules or procedure
Caiymna.

(obviously bascd for the most part on Attic private

law) which have been briefly mentioned above ; it will,

moreover, present certain novel points, and, above all,

it will show to what a remarkably advanced stage of

development the arbitral institution had already attained

in antiquity, and how carefully the interests of justice

were safeguarded. The source of this information is an

inscription ^ on a white marble stele, which was dis-

covered by Mr. (afterwards Sir) C. T. Newton on the

site of the temple of Apollo in Caiymna (an island

between Leros and Cos, in the Sporades group), and

is now in the British Museum.
Two citizens—probably bankers—of Cos having lent

a sum of money to the city of Caiymna, their represen-

tatives now claimed thirty talents ; and, it appears, the

defendant city pleaded a set-off. In the formal con-

1 Michel, no. 28.—Cf. T. HomoUe, in Bulletin de corresp. hellen.

vol. iii. (1879), pp. 290-312, where there is a translation, together

with a commentary.—Perhaps the most interesting provision is the

mutual undertaking on the part of Lato and Olus to accept the

arbitral decision, under penalty of a fine of ten talents payable to

Cnossus. This is seen in 11. 34-36 of the inscription :

. . . ot re Aariot koX o\ 'OAoi/Ttot Tots Kvwo-tois cKarepoi dpyvpio) 'A-

Ae^avS/aetwv raAaiTcov SeKa [e'f^' 5]t kixfjuviovTL Ivtovtu}(^l) Ta)(i) lyyp6cf>-

(o(i) Kol ev Tots KpidkvcTL vTTo Ttts 7roAe[o]s.

^ C. T. Newton, Collection of ancient Greek inscriptions in the British

Museum, pt. ii. no. 299, pp. 84 seq. ; Bulletin de corr. hellen. vol. x.

(1886), pp. 235 seq.; Dareste, Haussoullier, and Reinach, Recueil

des inscrip. jurid. grecques, pt. i. pp. 158 seq. (the latter is practically

a reproduction of the one immediately preceding, each containing,

besides the text, a translation and commentary by M. Dareste).—Cf.

E. Sonne, De arbitris externis

.

. .
, pp. 49 seq.
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tract, (TvyypacpTi, relating to the original transaction,

provision was evidently made for the submission of any compromise

dispute arising out of the said agreement to the arbitra- ^^^^^^se.

tion of the city of Cnidus (the ttoXi^ e/c/cXj/ro?), one of
the principal Doric cities of Caria. Accordingly the
question was there brought before a body of 204 jurors,

presided over by the strategoi. (A similar judicial

assembly of 151 judges officiated in the case of Megara
arbitrating between Corinth and Epidaurus, c. 250 b.c.,^

and a still larger body of 600 judges in that of Miletus
arbitrating between Sparta and Messene, 140 b.c.^)

The contending parties, here described as aprlSiKoi,^ were
represented by advocates {a-wriyopoL,—a-wayopoi in the
inscription), whose number was limited to four on each
side, and who were also permitted to give evidence,

—

an arrangement which was not, however, foreign to
Greek common law practice :

. . . (rvvay6pov<i 3e l^kcno eKarepoiS
Trapey^ea-uat reropas i^ea-rui Se Kal jxaprvplv rots crtivayopots.^

The litigants were also permitted to bring with them
their own clerks or secretaries {ypaiufxarev^)^^ whose duty
it was to recite the documents before the tribunal.

The various steps of the procedure were regulated Order of

by specific provisions. The judges, in the first place,
P^^^eedings.

took an oath solemnly engaging to pronounce a just

and unprejudiced sentence. Then each of the parties

made an affidavit,—a proceeding described in the
epigraphic record as avrwixoa-la (which bears a close

analogy to the litis contestatio of Roman jurisprudence).
The decrees of the two cities, as well as other public

documents relating to the cause, were produced from
the municipal archives {jk Saiuocrlou\ and, after they
had been duly sealed, were delivered to the presiding

1 See supra, p. 142. 2 See infra, p. 163,

^Cf. Plato, Phaedrus, 273 c, where the term is applied to parties
to aa ordinary suit.

* Newton, loc. cit. 11. 18-19.

^Cf. the ypocjicvs in the Melos-Cimolos arbitration, su/>ra, p. 141.
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strategoi, who broke the seals and transferred the docu-

ments to the suitors. The evidence on both sides was

also laid before the court prior to the commencement
of the pleadings,—to which a limit was set by certain

measurements of the clepsydra. This evidence was of

two kinds : firstly, oral, given personally by those

witnesses (jxapTuplaL) who were able to be present in

Cnidus, the mode of laying it before the court being by

examination-in-chief and cross-examination (which would

follow from the expression dvaKpian? ^) ; secondly, written

evidence, consisting of depositions made on oath {eKfxap-

Tvpia^—in the inscription eyixaprvpla) before the pros-

tates^ in each town, on a fixed day, by those who
swore that they could not attend the court. Any of

the parties to the suit had a right to be present whilst

these depositions were being made. Further, full

opportunities were afforded for the examination of

accounts ; and all subjects of the defendant city who had

occasion to proceed to Cos for this purpose, or in con-

nection with the obtaining of necessary evidence, or

challenging the depositions of their opponents, received

a safe-conduct (ao-^aXeta), which protected them from

any seizure that might otherwise be attempted by the

plaintiffs in satisfaction of their claim.

Tots Se irapay^vojxkvoi'i KaXvfJi-

vtcov ets Kwi/ eTTt rav liraKovcnv rav jxapTvpiav acr[^aAetai/ 6ot-

When the necessary depositions had been duly drawn

up, the prostates affixed the seal of the city thereto,

and the parties, if they chose, could add their own
seals to the same. Then the prostates of the two

towns exchanged copies of the depositions with each

^ Thus, in a private action or prosecution in Athens the archons

were said dvaKptcnv ScSovai or 7rapa8i,86vai,—Cf. Plato, Laws, ix.

855 E ; Charmtdes, 176 c.

2Cf. vol. i. pp. 162 seq.

3 Newton, loc. c'lt. 11. 42-4.—This Philinos, acting on behalf of

the young plaintiffs, was empowered, under the circumstances, to

grant such assurances of inviolability.
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other (which had to be done within twenty days), and

at once furnished also the litigants with copies.

Finally, the judges, after hearing the claim, inspect-

ing the documents, and weighing the evidence, pro-

nounced by 126 votes to 78 in favour of Calymna, the

defendant city, which forthwith caused the decision to

be engraved on a stele, and to be deposited in the

temple of Apollo.



CHAPTER XXI

INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION IN ROME

Attitude of As the Hellenic race was supreme in intellectual power,

im™nat*ionai in artistic taste, in philosophical speculation, so the
arbitration. Romans were pre-eminent in juristic, administrative,

and military affairs. The aim of Rome was the estab-

lishment of a universal empire; every means was
resorted to for the attainment of that object, and all

proceedings that might conceivably jeopardize her

prospects were avoided or carefully veiled. Hence, in

her earlier history, when her empire was yet in the

course of making, and her policy was more or less

subject to uncertain consequences, Rome did not

recognize international arbitration, and, in any particular

case, would have been very loth to submit to it. Only
in her later history, when her domination was assured,

and her might unquestioned did the practice of arbitra-

tion arise, and become frequent; but then it was not

so much her own disputes with other peoples that were
submitted to arbitral tribunals, but rather those between

cities and communities that had been worsted by her

in the field, or were otherwise obliged to acknowledge
her suzerainty. Conquest brought peace, and peace

favoured arbitration. At the very height of Rome's
power, under Augustus, for example, the blessings of
peace were often celebrated. It was then also that

certain antithetical elements manifested themselves in

Roman life,—a recognition of the paramount virtue

and duty of patriotism, together with a widespread

notion of the beneficence of cosmopolitanism; and an
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all-absorbing consciousness of the supreme arbitrament

of war, together with clear signs of a pacific disposition.

Indeed, Rome had, as a French writer has observed,

two souls : a Roman soul which represented her true

nature, and a Greek soul which was borrowed; and,

hence, we find her civilization presenting certain strange

aspects.^

Rome was always ready to act as a mediator between

foreign States,—though invariably with some ulterior

motive." First the senate, and afterwards the emperor,

were fain to adjudicate in foreign controversies. In

disputes arising out of the administration of provincial

governors, or those generally between the various com-
munities subjected to the Roman authority, the senate,

or the emperor, as the case may be, was usually the

first, and always the final, judge. Occasionally when
alien peoples agreed to refer territorial disputes to the

arbitration of the senate, Roman policy readily dis-

covered some pretext or other for a more thorough

intervention, and, subsequently, for taking possession

herself of the territory in question. And so when,
ultimately, the ' pax Romana ' was established practically

in the whole known world, and Rome became its auto-

cratic mistress, international arbitration in the strict

juridical sense of the term—that is, implying a volun-

tary submission to an impartial tribunal of conflicts

between independent States—was naturally rendered

impossible.

There are, however, several cases of interstatal Kinds of

arbitration which it will be of advantage to consider frbkrations.

here, as some of them, in a sense, show an advance on
the previously cited examples in Greece, and a further

approximation to modern conceptions, inasmuch as

they are more strictly ' international,'—at least, from

1 M. Revon, Uarbitrage international (Paris, 1882), pp. 90-91:
" Rome a deux ames : una ame romaine, qui est sa vraie nature, et

une ame grecque, empruntee ; de la certains aspects bizarres de sa

civilisation."

2Cf. Liv. xliv. 14.
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Cases of

international

arbitration.

Between
Delphi,
Amphissa, etc.

Between
Antiochus III.

and
Eunienes II.

an ethnographical point of view, if not entirely from a

political. These cases may—adopting the division of

a recent Italian writer^—be suitably arranged into

three classes : international, federal, and administrative

controversies.

-

Amongst international arbitrations the following may
be mentioned :

In the arbitration between Delphi and Amphissa,

Myon, and Anticyra,^ 191 B.C., the award was delivered

by the hieromnemones^^ and afterwards confirmed by the

whole Amphictyonic Council. The proceedings that

were adopted are not known with any degree of

certainty. Either the Roman senate was invited by the

disputants to officiate, or they referred their difference

to the consul Acilius. Though the designs of Rome
were at this time already being put into operation,

Greece had not yet been reduced to a Roman province.

The battle of Magnesia, 190 b.c, where Lucius

Scipio completely overthrew Antiochus, finally decided

the fate of Asia for the entire duration of the Roman
empire. In the regulation of Asiatic affairs which

followed, Antiochus was obliged to renounce his pre-

tensions to any portion of Asia Minor, and to cede all

his possessions in Europe ; and, besides, numerous
additional restrictions and prohibitions were imposed

upon him. By way of compensation, however, the

Romans bestowed on him the title of a friend of the

Roman commonwealth, ' amicus populi Romani,'^ which

1 E, de Ruggiero, Uarbitrato pubblico ... to which work the present

writer is largely indebted for the remaining portion of this chapter.

2 Some of these instances, of course, might well be considered, from

a certain point of view, as Greek examples related to those of the

previous chapter.

^Ruggiero, pp. 232 seq. ; Corp. imcrip. Lat. iii. 567 (7303) ; Corp.

inscrip. Graec. i. 171 1.—Cf J.
Schmidt, Beitriige z.ur Herstellung

dreier delphischer Urkunden (in Hermes, vol. xv. 1880, pp. 275-288).

4 As to the part of these functionaries in the Amphictyonic

Council, see supra, p. 6.

^Liv. xxxviii. 38; Polyb. xxii. 26. i.
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thus implied his independence. Eumenes, king of

Pergamus, who had sided with Rome, received Lydia

and Phrygia, Mysia and Lycaonia, the greater part of

the peninsula of Asia Minor, and he was independent

de iure, but de facto under Roman protection. Subse-

quently a dispute arose between Eumenes and Antiochus^

as to whether Pamphylia lay on this side of or beyond
the Taurus, and therefore whether it belonged to the

king of Pergamus, or to the king of Syria.

It appears that the controversy was first referred to

Gnaeus Manlius Volso, who, ceasing to be consul in

188 B.C., remained as proconsul in Asia to complete

his command.^ The settlement of the conflict being

beyond his power, he submitted it to the senate, as the

only competent authority. L. Cornelius Scipio was

accordingly despatched to Asia as a special commissioner

;

and whether his award was pronounced in accordance

with the senate's instructions, or was given on his own
responsibility is not definitely known. In any case, it

would seem that Pamphylia was not adjudged to either

of the contending parties, because some twenty years

later, 169 b.c, we find it sending ambassadors to Rome
as an independent State.

^

In 189 B.C., Sparta endeavouring to occupy Las, a Between

maritime city of Laconia, the latter complained to the fh^A^h^aeln

Achaean league, whose head Philopoemen demanded league.

the surrender of the instigators ; and, failing to obtain

them, he made war on Sparta. The old state of

property was then re-established there, the laws of

Lycurgus were superseded by Achaean laws, and the

fortifications were pulled down, 188 b.c. Ambassadors
then arrived in Rome from Sparta to protest against

these proceedings, and from Achaea to justify them.

Roman mediation proved to be of little avail ; for,

^ Ruggiero, pp. 238 seq. ; Polyb. xxi. 48 ; Liv. xxxviii. 39

;

xxxix. 22.

2 Liv. xxxviii. 35, 37 ; Polyb, xxli. 24, etc.

^Liv. xliv. 14 : "... Pamphylii legati coronam auream ... in

curiam intulerunt. . .
."
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later, the senate was invited by all parties to arbitrate ^

in the entire dispute,—" an annoying task," says

Mommsen, " which was the righteous punishment of

the sentimental policy that the senate had pursued."^

In 184 B.C. Appius Claudius Pulcher, along with other

commissioners, was despatched to Greece, and in the

general assembly convened at Clitorium, in Arcadia,

caused to be cancelled the sentence of death that had

been passed on two Spartan emigrants, but referred the

main questions at issue to Rome. The senate again

charged Appius Claudius together with Q. Caecilius

Metellus, and T. Quinctius Flamininus to adjudicate.

The award pronounced by them was to the effect that

Sparta should re-enter the Achaean league, that she

should be permitted to reconstruct her fortifications,

and re-establish the Lycurgan institutions, and that the

Achaean league should no longer exercise criminal

jurisdiction over the Spartans. It was also ordered

that this sentence should be committed to writing, and
signed both by the Lacedaemonians and the Achaeans,—" scribique id decretum et consignari a Lacedaemoniis

et Achaeis." ^

Between Gortyna had deprived Cnossus of a portion of its

Go?tyna.^° territory called Licastium and Diatonium. It is probable

that the two cities in the first place applied to Rome to

settle their difference, and that the senate afterwards

referred the question to the Roman commissioners

who were then in Greece, 184 b.c* Appius Claudius

Pulcher, after his arrival in Crete, gave his decision in

favour of Cnossus. From the words of Polybius, km
TToirjo-a/mei'ciou Xoyoug virep tovtwv ... ,^ it would seem that it

was a kind of compromise, effected through the media-

tion of Claudius.

1 Ruggiero, pp. 240 seq. ; Liv. xxxix. t,t,, 37, 48 ; Pausan. vii. 9. 5.

^ Rom. Gesch. vol. i. p. 750: "... eine Belastigung, die die gerechte

Strafe fiir die befolgte sentimentale Politik war."

2 Liv. xxxix. 48.

4 Ruggiero, pp. 244 seq.; Polyb. xxii. 19. i (xxiii. 15).

^xxiii. 15.
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Sparta and Megalopolis ^ had a territorial dispute, Between

which they submitted to Callicrates. His decision was Nfe^gaLpoiis.

not accepted by Sparta, which applied to the Achaean

league. The latter imposed a fine on Sparta, which still

refused to give up the contested territory, but offered to

submit to Roman arbitration. The senate accordingly

deputed two of Its members to decide the cause, 164 B.C.

It may be here mentioned that later Diaeus, the

Achaean strategus, in order to divert public attention

from an act of corruption committed by him, Incited

the confederation to commence hostilities against Sparta,

ostensibly on the ground that the Spartans In their

previous boundary dispute had Instead of appealing to

the council of the league, violated its laws by despatch-

ing a private embassy to Rome.^

The controversy of the year 159 B.C. between Athens Between

and Delos ^ was of a private International character. The dSos.^
^^^

Roman arbitrators pronounced In favour of the Achaean

league, and recognized its judicial competence with

regard to the various confederates. Thus, Polybius

relates that after Delos had been granted to Athens,

the Delians removed to Achaea ; and having been en-

rolled members of the confederacy, they wished to have

their claims against the Athenians decided according

to the convention existing between the Achaean league

and Athens. The Athenians, however, denied their

right to plead under that engagement ; accordingly, the

Delians asked leave of the Achaeans to make reprisals

on the Athenians. The latter despatched ambassadors

to Rome in connection with this matter, and obtained a

decision to the effect that judgments pronounced by the

Achaeans, In accordance with their laws, concerning the

Delians possessed juridical validity and binding force,

—

eXa^ov airoKpKJiv, Kup[a9 elvai tuis Kara TOV9 vojulou? yeyevrj-

Hxei/ag irapa rolg 'A^afof? oiKOvofxtag irepl twv Arpiloop.^

^ Ruggiero, pp. 246 se^. Cf. Polyb. xxxi. 9.

2 See su/>ra, p. 27. ^ Ruggiero, p. 248.

"* Polyb. xxxii. 17.
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Between
Melitaea and
Narthacius.

Between
Hierapytna
and Itanos.

The difference between Melitaea and Nartliacius^

(150-146 B.C.) referred to the occupation of a certain

territory by Narthacius. The latter claimed that it was
recognized in 196 B.C. by the proconsul, T. Quinctius

Flamininus as belonging to Narthacius ; but the

Melitaeans contended that its occupation by them was
established after that, and that, moreover, the territory

had been theirs from time immemorial. An inscription,

engraved on both sides of a stone tablet found in

Thessaly, gives the translation of a senatusconsult

relating to the contending claims. First, there is a

preamble, added at the instance of Narthacius, showing

the date of the decree of the senate, and its publication

by the magistrates of Thessaly and of Narthacius.

Then follows a summary of the claims advanced before

the senate by the deputies of Melitaea, after that the

same in the case of Narthacius, and finally the decision

of the senate.

Owing to the territorial controversy between Hiera-

pytna and Itanos (138-132 b.c.),^ war broke out between

them. On an appeal of Hierapytna to Rome, the

senate despatched to Crete Servius Sulpicius together

with other commissioners, and an arrangement in

favour of Hierapytna was arrived at. But it is not

clear whether these proceedings were of the nature of

mediation or of arbitration proper. Itanos did not

acquiesce, and applied to the senate to reconsider the

question, which was thereupon referred to the city of

Magnesia, with instructions embodied in a senatus-

consult. Magnesia decided in favour of Itanos, but

Hierapytna again appealed to Rome. The case was

then submitted to the same city, whose assembly (Srjfxo?)

nominated a body of seventeen arbitrators presided over

by a certain sacred official (^vecoKopo?). There is no

record of their sentence.

^ Ruggiero, pp. 251 se^^.—Cf. Willems, Le senat de la rep. rom. vol. i.

pp. 708 seq.

^Ruggiero, pp. 259 seq. ; Corp. inscrip. Graec. 2561 b (in add.).
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Next may be mentioned some examples of federal, cases of

or quasi-international, controversies which were sub-
a^rbUration

mitted to arbitration. Substantially these offer but little

difference from the cases of international arbitration that

have just been considered. Of the three kinds of arbi-

tration relating to Rome, the settlement of interna-

tional disputes partook of a politico-diplomatic character,

that of administrative differences was purely an act of

government on the part of Rome, whilst the adjustment

offederal controversies occupied an intermediate position

between these, much in the same way as hegemony lay

between dominion on the one hand, and protection on
the other.-^ Federal arbitration did not possess to the

same extent the voluntary character of international arbi-

tration ; for the Roman federal system was not based

on perfect political equality of the allied States. Still,

it exhibited the formal characteristics of a true arbitral

procedure.

The federal controversy between Aricia and Ardea ^ Bet^veen

(446 B.C.) is the most ancient in Roman history, and Ardea.^"'*

was submitted to the arbitral judgment of Rome.
Aricia was one of the members of the Latin confedera-

tion. The decision given in favour of the latter caused

internal dissensions in Ardea ; the people were desirous

of joining the Volsci, whilst the nobility adhered to

Rome. Hence the Romans taking advantage of this

intestine strife despatched a band of colonists to Ardea,

and distributed amongst them the lands of those who
were opposed to Rome (442 B.C.).

Dionysius relates that the Aricini and the Ardeates
having often fought for a tract of contested land, and
being worn out with frequent losses, referred their

difference to the arbitration of the Romans. At the

assembly of the people, one Scaptius, a plebeian, pointed

1 Cf. Ruggiero, p. 76 :
" L'arbitrato federale non e un puro atto

di governo, come ramministrativo, ne politico-diplomatico, come
I'internazionale; esso sta tra I'uno e I'altro, nella stessa guisa che
I'egemonia sta tra il protettorato e il dominio."

^ Ibid. pp. 268 seq.
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out that the parties admitted that the territory in

question formerly belonged to Rome. The consuls, on
account of this suggestion, were afraid that the event of

the trial would prove neither just nor becoming, if the

Roman people, after they had been chosen umpires by

others, should take away the contested land from the

litigants without ever having claimed it, and adjudge it

to themselves.^ Ultimately, however, by the votes of

the people it was declared that the disputed territory

belonged to Rome.^
Mommsen, speaking of the liability to disunion of the

Romano-Latin league, due partly to the increase of the

Roman hegemony, and partly to particular acts of

odious injustice perpetrated by the leading community,—" zum Theil in einzelnen gehassigen Ungerechtig-

keiten der fiihrenden Gemeinde " ^—mentions an

instance of the latter in the infamous sentence of arbi-

tration between the Aricini and the Rutuli of Ardea,

—

" der schmahliche Schiedsspruch zwischen den Aricinern

und den Rutulern." *

Between In the Roman treaty of peace with Carthage,^^ it had

MiSsa""^ been stipulated that the Carthaginians should retain

their territory undiminished, and that the Numidians,

under Massinissa, should hold such possessions as the

latter or his predecessor had within the Carthaginian

bounds ; and a further clause forbade the Carthaginians

to make war on Roman allies. Hence, according to

the letter of the treaty, Carthage was actually debarred

from the right to expel Numidian aggressions. In

193 B.C. the province of Emporiae on the lesser Syrtis,

the wealthiest portion of Carthaginian territory, was

^ Dion. Hal. xi. 52 : Taura tov '^Ka-n-Tiov Aeyovros at'Sws eia-rjei

TOt'S vwdrovi evSvfxovnevovs, ws ovTe SiKatov ovr evTrpeirh y) Slkt)

\rj\peTaL reAo?, av rtva dfjicfiLcrfSrjTOViJLevrjv vcfi' erepojv ^wpav SiKacrrrj'S

alpedels 6 'Pco/xaiwv 8rjixos, /xr^SeVoTe avTr]<i avTiTTOir/o-a/xevos eavTO)

TrpocrSLKdcrr) tows d/xfpto-fSrjrovvras a</)eAd/x€Vos.

^Ib'td.: Koi ytyverat Tracrais rats \pr](^oi<i 6 'Pw/^iaiwi' 8rj[xos T?y?

dfx(f)LX6yov x^P^'i Kvptos.—Cf. Liv. iii. 71, 72 ; Ruggiero, p. 268.

^ Rom. Gesch. vol. i. p. 346. ^Ibid. ^^\xg%\&xo, pp. 270 seq.
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partly plundered by the Numidians, and partly even

seized by them ; and continual encroachments and
seizure of larger territory followed. Carthaginian

embassies again and again came to Rome, adjuring the

senate either to allow them to defend themselves by
arms, or to appoint a court of arbitration with power to

enforce its award, or to regulate afresh the frontier.

Roman commissioners were sent to Africa ; they made
investigations, but came to no decision. At most a

kind of provisional judgment was given, mainly recog-

nizing the fact of possession (157 B.C.). Polybius points

out that the decisions of Rome in these disputes

invariably went against Carthage, not on the merits of

the particular cases, but because the judges had regard

to their own country's interests.^

Livy observes that the Carthaginians claimed the

disputed territory on the ground, firstly, that it had
been the property of their ancestors, and, secondly, that

it was given to them by Syphax, who had expelled Gala,

the father of Massinissa. But, on the other hand,

Massinissa urged that he had retaken possession of it

as part of his father's kingdom, and held it under the

law of nations, and that the advantage lay with him,

both because of the merits of his cause, and of the fact

of present possession.'^

These arbitral proceedings were of a federal, rather

than of a truly international, character, inasmuch as

Massinissa was a Roman socius, and Carthage also a

Roman foederata.

The historical accuracy of the boundary dispute Between

between Neapolis and Nola^ (195-183 b.c), submitted S.°^'''^"^

to the arbitration of Rome, has been doubted, but the

reasons suggested therefor are far from convincing.

Cicero refers to the discreditable conduct of the arbi-

trator, who was said to have been Q. Labeo. The
report is, says Cicero, that the senate appointed him

1 Polyb, xxxii. 2,—Cf. Liv. xxxiv. 62; xl. 17; xlii. 23, 24.

2 Liv. xl. 17. 3 Ruggiero, pp. 276 seq.

n. L
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Between Pisae
and Luna.

Between
Ateste and
Patavium.

Between
Sparta and
Messene.

arbitrator in a boundary controversy between Nola and
Neapolis ; and having arrived at the contested territory^

he advised the parties not to be greedy or grasping, and
rather to retire than to push forward. They followed

his counsel, and a belt of neutral land was left between
them. So he fixed their frontiers according to their

own suggestion, and awarded the unclaimed tract to the

Roman people. " This," Cicero exclaims, " is surely

deceit, and not arbitration,"— ' decipere hoc quidem est,

non iudicare.'i

Pisae ^ had been an ally of Rome from the year

225 B.C., and Luna was in 177 b.c. established as a

Roman colony in the former territory of the Apuani,
and served to protect the frontier against the Ligurians.

The cause of the dispute between the two towns was
the assignment to colonists of Luna of lands situate

within the territory of Pisae. The colonists maintained
that the said lands had been allotted to them by the

Roman commissioners charged with the partition thereof,

whilst Pisae held that their occupation of it was unjusti-

fiable. Accordingly, the Roman government appointed

five arbitrators to investigate the allegations and to

settle the controversy.

The cities of Ateste and Patavium had a territorial

dispute which was referred to Caecilius, the proconsul,

141 B.C. Both appear to have been allies of Rome at

the time.^

The contest between Sparta and Messene* (140 b.c-

A.D. 25) was also in reference to a territory,—a moun-
tainous district described by Tacitus as the ' ager

Dentheliates.' Both parties claimed this tract of land,

and—what is a particularly interesting incident of the

controversy—cited in their support the authority of

^De offic. i. 10.— Cf. Val Max. vii. 3, 4.

2 Ruggiero, pp. 279 seq. ; cf. Liv, xlv. 13.

^ Ibid. pp. 281 seq.\ Corp. inscrip. Lat. v. 2491.—Cf. Mommsen's.
note in Corp. inscrip. Lat. f. p. 153.

* Ruggiero, pp. 283 seq.—Cf. Michel, 31 ; Dittenberger, 240.
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poets and annalists.^ Thus, as Tacitus says, whilst the

Lacedaemonians advanced extracts from history and

passages of ancient poetry, the Messenians produced an

ancient chart of the Peloponnese, showing its division

amongst the descendants of Hercules ; and this docu-

ment, they alleged, showed that the ager Dentheliates,

where the temple of the Limnatidian Diana stood, had

been allotted to the king of Messene. Further they

pointed out that there were also extant inscriptions on

stone or brass tablets, which confirmed their claims.

" If fragments of poetry and loose scraps of history

were to be admitted," comments the Roman historian,

" they had a fund of evidence more ample and directly

in point." ^

This was a long-standing dispute between the two

cities. Already in 338 e.g., after the battle of Chae-

ronea, judgment had been given by Philip of Macedon
in favour of Messene, as a result of the finding of a

court of arbitrators, including representatives from all

parts of Greece. More than a century later a similar

verdict was pronounced by Antigonus after he had

defeated Cleomenes of Sparta at the battle of Sellasia,

221 B.C. Afterwards a decree of L. Mummius was

likewise in favour of the Messenians. About 140 B.C.

Sparta appealed to the Roman senate, which nominated

the city of Miletus as arbitrator. Accordingly a court

of six hundred judges was established, who heard the

claims and arguments of representatives from the con-

tending parties ; and, it appears, by 584 votes against

16 it was decided that the territory in question having

been in the possession of Messene before the arrival of

L. Mummius in that province ought therefore to be

1 Cf. supra^ p. 139, where the authority of Homer is invoked by

Solon's representative in the arbitration between Athens and Megara.

2 Tacit. Ann. iv. 43 : "Contra Messenii veterem inter Herculis

posteros divisionem Peloponnesi protulere, suoque regi Dentheliatem

agrum, in quo id delubrum, cessisse ; monimentaque eius rei sculpta

saxis et aere prisco manere. quodsi vatum, annalium ad testimonia

vocentur, plures sibi ad locupletiores esse."
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adjudged to the Messenians. Towards the end of the

Republic the conflict was revived ; and the proconsul,

Atidius Geminus, arbitrated in pursuance of the instruc-

tions of the senate. Finally in a.d. 25 both cities made
a direct appeal to Rome through their ambassadors, and
the senate pronounced its award in favour of Messene.

Between A territorial dispute between Ateste and Vicetia^

VicJtfar" (135 B.C.) was settled by the proconsul Atilius Sarranus,

who was appointed by the Roman government to

officiate as arbitrator.

Between The case of Genua and the Viturii^ (117 B.C.)

vrtiru.^"^
^ ^ involved important questions, apart from those of

boundaries. Genua was an ally of Rome, and the

Viturii were in a condition of dependence with regard

to Genua. The dispute arose partly as to the com-
petence of the courts of Genua, and partly as to certain

territories. Quintus Nuncius Rufus and his brother

Marcus were appointed by Rome to arbitrate. Their

award accordingly determined the limits of the ager

publicus and the ager privatus, and also defined the

rights and obligations of the Viturii with respect to

Genua. The sentence contained also a provision to

the effect that the litigants should again have recourse

to the same arbitral tribunal if differences of a similar

kind afterwards arose between them.
Between In a territorial dispute (49-47 b.c.) between Juba and
Leptis Magna. Lcptis Magna,^ situated on the greater Syrtis on the

African coast, a decision was delivered adversely to the

claims of Juba, king of Numidia.

Administrative Finally, as to the administrative arbitrations it may
ar J ra ions.

|^^ ^^-^ ^j^^^ ^j^^^ Were of a more varied character than

the preceding, though the controversies in the main
arose out of the occupation of territory, and the

payment of tribute. The position of the conflicting

parties was different from that of the States concerned

1 Ruggiero, pp. 290 seq. ; Corp. inscrip. Lat. v. 3490 (i. 549).
"^ Ibid. pp. 291 seq. ; Corp. inscrip. Lat. v. 7749 (i. 199).

2 Ibid. pp. 297 seq.—Cf. Caesar, Bell. civ. ii. 38.
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in international and federal arbitrations. They were
communities dependent on Rome, and therefore fell

within the circle of her own interests. Respecting

the political condition of the various peoples concerned
in the three kinds of arbitration, the international

examples involved independent States, the federal

examples implied States that were dependent on Rome
de facto, but not de iure, whilst the administrative cases

related to cities in a state of dependence both de facto

and de iure.

The dispute between Pergamum, in Asia Minor, and Between

the Roman puhlicani^ (122-120 B.C.) as to a tribute RoSn""'^"'^
that had been imposed was settled by a consul qx P^bUcani.

praetor, assisted by a council of senators.

The conflict between Oropus (on the eastern frontiers Between

of Boeotia and Attica) and the Roman publicani''^^^^^''^

(73 B.C.) related to the interpretation of a decree oit^tbiicani.

Sulla, conferring certain territory on the temple of
Amphiaraus in Oropus.

These two examples will perhaps suffice, as we are

but little concerned here with administrative arbitrations.*

^ Ibid. pp. 300 seq.

'^ Ibid. pp. 313 seq.—Cf. T. Mommsen, Der Rechtsstreit zwischen

Oropos und den romischen Steuerpdchtern (in Hermes, Berlin, vol. xx.

(1888) pp. 268-287).

^Further instances are given in Ruggiero, pp. 321 seq.



CHAPTER XXII

WAR : GROUNDS—DECLARATION

Dangers of

superficial

comparison in

historical

inquiry.

It has been asserted and reiterated that the ancients

lived amidst the ceaseless turmoil of war, that an

interminable mutual hostility of nations was their

normal and necessary condition, and that they held

every alien to be essentially and inevitably an exOpo?

or kostis, in the sense of a political or natural adversary.

That there is some truth—indeed, a great deal—in

these asseverations cannot be denied ; that much un-

reasoning exaggeration is involved has, it is hoped,

been made evident in the earlier chapters of the present

work. And it has also been demonstrated how and to

what extent fallacious conclusions, which vitiate the

entire survey of the subject, are frequently arrived at

from a too superficial consideration of ancient phrase-

ology, even of the very expressions e^^Opog and kosiis,

and the like. It has been shown, moreover, that a

state of war was not invariably and of necessity implied

in the absence of express compacts establishing peaceful

relationships between these or those communities. In

tracing the development of international law, as in that

of other branches of knowledge, there is manifested too

frequently the dangerous tendency in ardent eulogists

of our modern civilization to vilify and misrepresent

—

unwittingly though it may be—ancient conceptions and

attainments. There is, of course, the contrary error of

inordinately extolling antiquity to the disadvantage of

the modern age. In the interests of a true synthesis of

historical knowledge, it behoves inquirers to give each
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epoch its due, to institute comparisons fairly and dis-

passionately, and not to allow their prepossessions or

innate preferences to seduce their reason and judicial

sense.

Now it was not at all considered by the ancient War was not

peoples that war was their normal condition. It was condS^^
admittedly their frequent condition ; but, at least

amongst the Greeks and the Romans, certain clearly

defined causes were recognized as occasioning legitimate

war, that is, war in the regular, political acceptation of

the term. And in the absence of these causes, to

engage in warfare was conceived to be irregular, and

forbidden by law and religion alike, and punishable by

the gods; so that in these circumstances both the

divine sanction and the positive exerted a deterrent

influence.

Here and there in the ancient writings we find, no Different

doubt, expressions relating to the necessity, the inevit-
^^"^^^ ° ""^''"

ability of war. But such statements do not literally

represent the customary, universal practice ; they are

rather, on the one hand, the outcome of a desire to

justify these or those proceedings, which were impliedly

recognized to be extraordinary and not representative of

the usual conduct of peoples or individuals, or they are,

on the other hand, a philosophical generalization in

reference to the manifestations of life and nature.

Thus Heraclitus designates war the mother of all things,

TToXe/jto? juarrjp Trauroou, in the sense of its being the

fundamental principle of all change, all development.

And so Cleinias, at the beginning of Plato's Laws,
addressing the Athenian on the subject of Cretan

institutions, and on the assumption that strife is

inevitable for the attaining of political exclusiveness and
national self-completeness, says : "... In reality every

city is in a natural state of war with every other, not

indeed proclaimed by heralds, but perpetual." ^

And yet just as warfare was often resorted to in

^ Plato, Lazvs, i. 626 : tw S' epyw Tzda-ats Trpos Tracra? rots TrdAets

aei TToXefiov aK-qpvKTOV Kara <{>v(riv eivai. ...
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order to ensure such political and natural separateness,.

it tended, at the same time, to destroy exclusiveness, and
what at first appeared to be ineradicable alienage. War
was the means of bringing about a rapprochement

between nations, between which, under ordinary circum-

stances, no pacific relationships existed. Thus before

the Medic wars, the Hellenic races scarcely knew of
the very existence of the Persians ; after their wars

commercial intercourse commenced between them. In

early society and civilization warfare and all-absorbing

militarism were unavoidable. In tribal life, and in the

earlier stages of national life, the struggle for material

existence is more manifest, its necessity is more funda-

mental ; there is, moreover, a constant conflict between

self-sufficiency and self-expansion. And so peace becomes
impossible. As Leist remarks, the history of the ascent

of civilization is at the same time the history of military

development ; for it has not been given to mankind to

live in a condition of perpetual peace. ^ This principle

we find recognized in the political and philosophical

speculations of early writers, who expatiate on the

immanence and ubiquitous character of strife. And so

we find also modern writers erroneously concluding

from these theoretical generalizations that war was the

normal political condition of the ancient world.

Ancient The rcligions of antiquity now make for war, now
the'if*infl^nce. for peace. Every nation considered that it possessed

the only true religion,—and consequently showed a

contempt for foreign cults, for the aliens who practised

them, and for their territory and surroundings, which

were regarded as unclean and accursed. Thus the

Hebrews had a 'jealous God ' who, whilst being the

creator of the entire world, made them his specially

* chosen race.' It was thought a great calamity to be

buried in a foreign country ; hence, the remains of Jacob

1 B. W. Leist, Gr'dco-'italische Rechtsgeschichte, p. 430 :
" Die

Geschichte der steigenden Civilisation ist zugleich die der steigenden

militarischen Ausbildung. Es ist der Menschheit nicht gegeben in

stetem Frieden dahinzuleben,"
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and Joseph were to be transferred from Egyptian soil

to the more sacred, and therefore more acceptable,

Canaan.^ Similarly, on the destruction of Jerusalem

by Titus, the conquered preferred death to leaving their

native land.^ The Egyptians jealously preserved their

mysteries and religious initiations from alien contact.

In the classification of living creatures, the Hindoos
consigned aliens to a lovi'er position than that of horses

and elephants. The Zarathustrian theology of the

Persians was based on the conception of the eternal

conjflict between Ormuzd, the god of light, and Ahriman,

the god of darkness and evil ; and with the latter they

associated foreign peoples. A similar attitude of ex-

clusiveness and opposition is more or less found in

the case of the Babylonians, the Assyrians, and the

Phoenicians, who all apotheosized brute force.

And in all this hostility, in all the warfare of the The gods and

ancient communities, their respective gods necessarily
^^''*^^^^"

participated ; and the attitude of the tutelary deities

was very often a reflex of that of their votaries. It was

not justice, but national passion, as Laurent says, which

animated the gods in the conflict, for example, between

the Greeks and the Trojans,—" ce n'est pas la justice,

mais la passion qui les pousse a favoriser les Grecs ou
les Troyens." ^ The armies engaged in the combat as

much to protect their gods as to deliver their country
;

and the gods were conceived likewise to take part in

the hostilities, to assist and defend the nations they

watched over, and to share in the work of destruc-

tion. Thus Virgil represents the gods in their anger

overthrowing Troy—
"... divom inclementia, divom,

has evertit opes sternitque a culmine Troiam."^

and Neptune with his great trident shaking the walls

1 Ge/i. xlvii. 29, 30; 1, 24. ^Tjicit. Hisf. v. 13.

^F. Laurent, Hisf. du dr. des gens, vol. ii. p. 36.

^Aen. ii. 602-3.
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and foundations out of their places, and utterly

destroying the city

—

" Neptunus muros magnoque emota tridenti

fundamenta quatit totamque a sedibus urbem
eruit." ^

The notion of the gods being present and applauding

distinguished deeds of courage instigated the con-

tending forces to perform acts of extraordinary valour

and fury. '' On se bat des deux cotes avec cet acharne-

ment sauvage qui donne la pensee qu'on a des

dieux pour soi et qu'on combat contre ces dieux

etrangers."^ And the will of the gods, quite as much
as the skill and the valour of the combatants, was

thought to decide the destiny of battles. Thus
Pausanias says that before the Spartans transgressed in

the Messenian war by bringing about the treachery of

Aristocrates the Arcadian, battles were decided by

valour, and the will of God.^ And just as nations

struggled amongst themselves for territorial aggrandize-

ment, so the gods in their appropriation of various

localities'^ sometimes fell into disagreement with each

other. Thus we hear of a conflict between Poseidon

and Athena as to the possession of Athens,^ and also of

Aegina,*^ between Poseidon and Helios as to Corinth,^

between Poseidon and Hera as to Argolis,^ and so on.

If a city was conquered, it was universally believed that

its own tutelary deities were vanquished with it. Virgil

represents Juno as observing to Aeolus that the race

^ Aen. ii. 610-612.

2 Fustel de Coulanges, La cite antique, p. 242.

2 Pausan. iv. 17. 3 : Tzplv Se 7) 7rapavofx^]craL AaKeSat/xovtous es ruv

Mecro-T^viwv ttoAc/xov kol 'Apia-roKpaTOv; rov 'ApKoiSos t^]v TrpoSocrlav

ap^TTj T€ ot iia^ofx^voi Koi Tv\ai,<i Ik tov Oeov ^UKpivovro.

^Apollod. iii. 14.

^Apollod. iii. 14. I.

^ Pausan. ii. 30. 6—Cf. supra, p. 1 29, as to arbitrations between gods.

"^ Ibid. ii. I. 6.—Cf. supra, p. 129.

^Ibid. ii. 15. 5.—Cf. supra, p. 130.
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she hated was sailing the Tyrrhene sea, and carrying

Ilium and its conquered household gods into Italy :

" Gens inimica mihi Tyrrhenum navigat aequor,

Ilium in Italiam portans victosque penates." ^

Still, there were unmistakable manifestations of a General

pacific tendency induced also, as was said above, by [Jndency

religion, as well as by the doctrines of philosophers,

and, most of all, by the necessities of travel and

commercial relationships. Philosophers, moralists, and

prophets alike condemned bellicose proclivities and

national devotion to hostile enterprise. In the east

personages like Isaiah and Ezekiel, Buddha, Lao-Tze,

Confucius, and Mencius, denounced wars. Thus Lao-

Tze, the old Chinese sage, says in that remarkable book
of aphorisms, the Tao Teh King (' Treatise of the way
and of virtue ') :

" He who with reason assists the

master of mankind will not with arms strengthen the

empire. Where armies are quartered, briars and thorns

grow." " The more weapons the people have, the

more troubled is the State "
; and of a similar character

are many other utterances.

In Greece, too, a peaceful and humane movement is Pacific

clearly discernible. Ares (Mars) may be the god oV^°^^^^]

slaughter, the destroyer of cities, the -TTToXiTropOog ;
^ but

Athena (Lat. Minerva) is the protectress of cities,

epva-iTTToXi^y^—the goddess of war too, it may be, but

tempered by prudence.^ She abhors the savage love of

war of Ares, and defeats him.^ She intervenes to put

an end to the conflicts between Ulysses and the wooers,

and exhorts the men of Ithaca to hold their hands from

fierce fighting that they may be parted quickly without

bloodshed.^ Ultimately, she became a goddess of peace,

€ip}]vo(p6po^. Again, with regard to the martial Ares it

is worthy of note that Homer makes Zeus address him

^ Jen. i. 68-69.

^Hesiod, Theog. 936 ; Horn, Iliad, v. 333, etc.

^ Iliad, vi. 305. '^ Iliad, i. 206 ; x. 244.

^ Iliad, V. 840 ; xxi. 406. ^ Odyss. xxiv. 539 seq.

ovement in
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as the most hateful of all the gods that dwell in

Olympus

—

€)(dL(TTO^ 8e f.l.OL luCTL Oeuiv OL "Okv/XTTOV €\OV(riV.^

From about the middle of the fifth century b.c. Etp)w;,

the goddess of peace, daughter of Zeus and Themis
(the goddess of justice), was worshipped at Athens.^

Throughout the Homeric poems we find emphatic

expressions of pacific desires and inclinations, in spite of

the heroic clash of arms. War is everywhere considered

a calamity. Large sections of people are shown to be

devoted to the cultivation of peace.^ The Greeks and

the Trojans alike rejoice in the settlement of their

dispute by the less destructive single combat of Paris

and Menelaus, and desire to return peacefully to their

hearths and homes. ^ On the shield of Achilles are

depicted scenes from country life, by the side of

representations of warlike episodes.^ Kings and princes,

however ready they may be to exhibit their prowess in

the fight, are none the less attached to the work in their

fields.^

Growth of The growth of cosmopolitan conceptions fostered

tanism^°''
^till further the desire for peace and harmony between

peoples. In many quarters, the older ideas of a narrow,

political exclusiveness gave way to much wider views.

Socrates, as Plutarch relates, objected to be considered

a mere Athenian or a Greek ; he proclaimed himself a

citizen of the world, . . . ovk 'A6t]vaco9, ovSe "EXXrjv, aWu
k6(t/ulio9 elmi.^ Similarly, Diogenes being asked of what

country he was replied that he was a citizen of the

world, . . . epwrrjQeh TroQev elrj, KOujuLOTroXiTt]?, €(pt] ;^ and SO

i//;W, V. 890. - Plut. Cim. 13.

' O^y^s. viii. 246 se^. ^Iliadj ii. 1 34 seq., 283 seq.

^ Iliad, xviii. 550 seq.

^ Iliad, vi. 424; Odyss. xxiv. 225 seq. ; cf. xvi. 140.

^Plut. De exil. 5.—The word koot/zios is here obviously equivalent

to Koa-fiOTroXLT-qs.

^Diog. Laert. Diogen. vi. 63.
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Theodorus maintained that his country was the world,

^ . . etval. T€ irarpiSa tov k6(tijlov} Then, again, we find

frequent alliances and confederations established for

self-defence, for the maintenance of peace, for mini-

mizing hostilities, and for the preservation of the

balance of power. From various quarters came appeals Protests

- .
^ . . . . .

,^ r ripi against war.
from time to time for the laying down or arms. 1 hus

Aristophanes supplicates the gods to abolish the

arbitrament of the sword

—

'H/^ets T€ yap TroAe/xoui^Tcs ov KepSatvofiev,^

as Hercules is made to say ; and at the risk of banish-

ment he opposed the wars of Pericles, declaring that

peace almost at any price was a greater advantage than

a hundred disastrous victories ;—and so on with many
other pronouncements to the same effect. In the Laws
of Plato, Cleinias (as was mentioned above) declared

that every city was in a natural state of war ; but this

is not Plato's own declaration. Even then, war is here

not really taken in the political, international sense.

Subsequently, however, the Athenian, whom Cleinias

thanks for many luminous suggestions, maintains, in

answer to the inquiry whether victory in civil war or

reconciliation is the better,^ that war of any kind, either

foreign or intestine, is not the best policy, and its

necessity is to be deprecated ; but that peace with one

another and good-will are best.* And the same doctrine

is affirmed by Plato on other occasions.^ And so Aris-

totle says that the goal of war is peace, reXog yap . . .

elprjvri fxev nroXefxov.^

Coming to historians like Thucydides and Polybius, Poiybius'

we find them equally emphatic in their whole-hearted peacr*^^
°

1 Diog. Laert. Aristipp. ii. 99. ^ Birds, 1 591 ; cf. Lysist. 1 130 seq.

^ Laws, i. 628 B : . . . ^ (fakias re Kal dp-qvi^s viro hiaXXaydv

y€voiJ.evr]<s ovtu) rots e^uidev TroAe/xtots Trpoa-exetv dvdyKTjv eivai tov

vovv ',

^ Ibid.: TO ye pxjv dptcrrov ovre 6 7roAe/AO? ovTe rj o-Tacris, aTTCVKTOv

S€ TO 8a]0rjvaL tovtwv, €lpy]vr] 8e TTpos dXX-qXovs a/xa Kal (faXofjjpoa-vvr],

^Cf. Lazvs, vii. 803; viii. 829 a. '^ Po/iL iv. 14.
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advocacy of peace,—at least, so long as it be obtained

with honour and justice. The main advantage to be

derived from the prosecution of war, as Polybius

claims, is the hope of subsequently establishing on a

firmer basis the blessings of peace. To desist from
war, and thus jeopardize or render impossible the

securing of such pacific conditions, is alike a base

and a disastrous policy. Thus, in reference to the

oligarchical party of the Messenians who resolved not

to make war against Philip, until, at least, Phigalia, a

city on their frontier, was wrested from the Aetolians,

Polybius thinks that this dilatory conduct showed great

ignorance of their true interests. " I admit, indeed,"

he says, " that war is a terrible thing ; but it is less

terrible than to submit to anything whatever in order

to avoid it. For what is the meaning of our fine talk

about equality of rights, freedom of speech, and liberty,

if the one important thing is peace ? We have no good
word for the Thebans, because they shrunk from fighting

for Greece, and chose from fear to side with the Persians

—nor indeed for Pindar, who supported their inaction

in the verses :

' A quiet haven for the ship of State

Should be the patriot's aim,

And smih'ng peace to small and great

That brings no shame.'

For though his advice was for the moment acceptable,

it was not long before it became manifest that his opinion

was as mischievous as it was dishonourable. For peace,

with justice and honour, is the noblest and most advan-

tageous thing in the world ; when joined with disgrace

and contemptible cowardice, it is the basest and most
disastrous." ^

^ Polyb. iv. 31 : eyw yap (f>ol3€pov fj.£v €Lval (f)i]fxL tov Trokefiov, ov

fjLYjv ouTO) ye (^o/Sepov ojcrre irav VTrofxeveiv X^P'-^
''"°^

H-l TrpocrSe^acrdai

TToAe/Aov, CTret tl Kal dpacrvvofJLev t>)v Icrrj-yopcav Kal Trappy](rtav /cat

TO T^s IXevdepia'i ovofxa Travres, ci [xrjSlv ecrraL Trpovpyta'nepov tyjs

elp'qvrj'; ; ovSe yap Q-q/Saiovs eTratvov/xev Kara to, M7^8tKa, 8i6tl toiv

inrep T'^s'EAAaSo? aTroo-Tavres KivSvvuyv to, Ilepcrwv e'lXovTO Sia Toi'
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With this pronouncement of Polybius, whose philo- Appeals for

sophic grasp of political conditions, understanding of fhe'^^

"""^

international relationships, and penetration into compli- Peioponnesian

cated issues are ever apparent, may be compared the

observations of Thucydides, hardly less luminous on
broad questions of national policy. At the assembly

of the Peloponnesian allies at Sparta, 432 b.c, where
divers grievances were alleged against Athens, the

Corinthian envoys, addressing the representatives, ex-

horted them to vote for war :
" Acknowledging, then,

allies, that there is no alternative, and that we are

advising you for the best, vote for war ; and be not

afraid of the immediate danger, but fix your thoughts

on the durable peace which will follow. For by war
peace is assured, but to remain at peace when you should

be going to war may be often very dangerous. The
tyrant city which has been set up in Hellas is a standing

menace to all alike ; she rules over some of us already,

and would fain rule over others. Let us attack and sub-

due her, that we may ourselves live safely for the future,

and deliver the Hellenes whom she has enslaved." ^

At a previous meeting of the confederates in Sparta,

in the same year, Archidamus, the aged Lacedaemonian

<f>6^ov, ouSe TlivSapov rbi/ o-vvairotfirjvdfxevov avTOt? ayeiv T7)v i](Tvyiav

8ia TOJvSe Twv TroirjfidTCDV,

TO KOivov Tis acTTOJV €V evSio. Tt^ets

epewao-aTW fieyaXdvopos -^(rv^ias to (ftatSpov <^aos.

So^as yap TrapavTiKa Trtdavios elprjKa'ai, /xer' ov ttoXv TrdvTWV

ala-x^L(TT-qv evpW^] Kal fSXajBipwrdrtjv 7re7rotv;|UeVos aTrdc^acrtv dprjvr]

yap fiera fxev rov SiKatov Kal TrpeTrovros KaAAtcrTov eort KTrjfxa Kal

AvcriTeAecTTaTOV, /xera 8e Ka/cias ?) SeiXias iiroveiSia-rov iravTiov at'cr-

\L(TTOV Kal l3kaf3€pcoTaTov,

^ Thuc. i, 124: " (zAAa vofXLcravT€<i es avayK7/v d(jiL\dai, c3 dv8pe<i

^viJLfJ.a)(^OL, Kal afia raSe dpia-ra Xeyecrdai, x//i]<^i(ra(rd€ rov TroAe/xoi/,

fXT] (fiolSrjdevTe^ to avTtKa Setvov, Ttjs 8' dir' avTov Sid TrAetovos

etpi^V7/s €iTi6viMr](ravTe<i' e'/c iroXipLOv fxlv yap elpyji'rjv p^aXXov fSefSat-

ovTaL, d(fi Tjcrvxias 8e jxrj TroAe/x-^trat ov^ 6p.ouo<; aKLvSwov. Kal Tr)i/

KadiCTTrjKviav €v Ty 'EAAaSt ttoXiv Tvpavvov -qyijcrdixevoL Itti Trdcnv

o/AOtcos KaOecTTdvaL, uxrTe tc3v p-ev -qSrj dpye.iv twi/ Se Siavoeicr^at,

Trapao-Trjcriopeda eTreXOovTes, Kal avTol a/ctvSvi'ws to Xolttov otKW/xev,

/cat Tov<i vvv S€Soi;Aaj/x€VOT's"EAAr/va? eAei'^epwo-w/xei'."
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Polybius on
peace.

Thucydides.

king, esteemed alike for his ability and his prudence,

counselled the assembly to observe discretion, and not

rashly to rush to arms. He had had, he observed,

great experience of wars, and he was sure that such

of his hearers as were advanced in years, and had

experienced the ravages of warfare, would not, as men
too often did, desire war because they had never known
it, or in the belief that it was either a good or a safe

proceeding,

—

iJir]Te ayadov Kai a(T<paXe9. . . .

^

Polybius, again, states that when the Arcadians in the

course of time advanced a claim for Lasion and the

whole district of Pisa, being compelled to defend their

territory and change their habits of life, they neglected

to recover from the Greeks their ancient and ancestral

immunity from pillage, but were content to remain just

as they were. " This, in my opinion," he comments,
*' was a short-sighted policy. For peace is a thing we
all desire, and are willing to submit to anything to

obtain ; it is the only one of our so-called blessings

that no one questions. If, then, there are people who,

having the opportunity of obtaining it, with justice and

honour, from the Greeks, without question and for

perpetuity, neglect to do so, or regard other objects as

of superior importance to it, must we not look upon

them as undoubtedly blind to their true interests .? " -

Polybius' glorification of an honourable peace may
again be compared with the deliverance of his prede-

cessor, Thucydides. Thus Hermocrates, the Syracusan,

addressing the congress of Sicilian States, 424 B.C., urges

them, in a speech marked by persuasive eloquence and

political wisdom, to make peace amongst themselves, as

iThuc. i. 80.

^ Polyb. iv. 74 : ... ovk opBm Kara ye ttjv ep)v irepl rov fieX-

XOVTOS TTOLOVfXeVOi TTpOVOLUV €t yCl/J, T/S 7rdl'T€S (.VyOlXida TOLS diOLS

Ti'xeiv, Kal irav vTro{Ji€voiJ.ev i/xetpoi're? avTy]<; /xeracrxcu', Kal fxovov

rovTO TWi/ vofxt^ofxiviov dyaOwv dvaficjua-fSi^rt^TOV ecm Trap' dvdputiroL'i,

Aeyo) 8r] Trjv elp-i]V7]v, ravrijv Svi'd/xevoi Tti'es /xera rov SiKaiov Kal

Kadi]KovTO^ TTapd Tcov 'EAA/^vwi' ets Trdura tov xP^^^^ dSijpirov

Krda-Oat TrapoXtyiopova-LV -)} TrpovpyiaiTepov Ti TTOcovvTai tovtov, ttws

OVK dv 6/ioAoyoii/x€V0JS dyvoelv So^atev
;
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the only means of keeping the Athenians out of Sicily.
" And why," asked he, " if peace is acknowledged by all

to be the greatest of blessings, should we not make
peace among ourselves ? Whatever good or evil is the
portion of any of us, is not peace more likely than war
to preserve the one and alleviate the other ? And has
not peace honours and glories of her own unattended
by the dangers of war ?

" ^

_

Euripides likewise makes Cassandra say how incon- other appeals

sistent with wisdom is the prosecution of war :

for peace.

(f)evy€Lv fxev ovv XPV n-oX.cfxov, octtis €v (f>povd-
€t e? ToS' 'ikdoL, (TTe^avos ovk aL(T\po<s rroX^i
KttAais oXka-dai, jxrj /caAws Se SiicTKAees.^

(It behoves him therefore, whosoever is wise, to avoid war ; but
if It come to this, it is no crown of dishonour to die nobly
for one's city ; but to die ignobly is shameful.)

Once more, Polybius relates that the Rhodian legate,
in his plea for union in Greece urged before an assembly
of Aetolians at Heraclea, 207 b.c, argued thus : "For
if you were carrying on a war which, though profitless—
and most wars are that—was yet glorious from the
motive which prompted it, and the reputation likely to
accrue from it, you might be pardoned perhaps for a
fixed determination to continue it ; but if it is a war of
the most signal infamy, which can bring you nothing
but discredit and obloquy,—does not such an under-
taking claim considerable hesitation on your part .? " ^

^
^Thuc. jv. 62 : TTjv 5e wo TrdvTwv ofxoXoyovfxeu-qv apLcrrov dvai

ciprjvrjv irmov xp\ xai eV rjfitv avrol^ TrouyVao-^ai ; rj SoKcire, et
T^ TiJa-TLvdyadov 7) et rep to. kvavria, ovk rjcrvxia /jLaXkov r) TroAeJuos
TO fxh^ Travaai av eKarepb) to 8e ^vvSiacruxraL, /cat Tas Tt/xas /cat
XafnrpoTrjras d/ctvSwoTepas e'xetv rrjv ^ip-qv-qv, aAAa Te oVa ei/ /x7;/c€t

Aoywi/ av Tts SieXOot uxrirep Trepl tov 7ro\e/j.€LV

;

- Troad. 400-402.

^PolyK XI. 4: Kat yap d Kard riva tvxV^ eTroXep.elT€ Tro'Ae/xoj/
aAvo-iTcA^

^

fxev, €7r€i8r) Travrl TroXefXM tovto Trapk-rreTai Kara, to
TrAetoTTov eVSo^ov 8e Kal Kara rrjv e^ dpx^s VTroOecnv /cat Kara Tvp .

Twv aTTo^aivdvTwv i7rtypa<f)rju, urm dv tls vfiiv eo-xe (rvyyvu)fxr)v
<^tAoTt>ws StaKet/xevots. et 81 Trdvrm' aLcrxta-rov /cat ttoAA^s aSo^tas
7rAr)/)7y Kat f3Xaar<t>r]fx[as, S.p' ov fieydXrjs 7rpo(r8dTai to. irpdyixara
cTrtcrracrews

n
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And similar sentiments are expressed by Xenophon as

to peace being in the estimation of mankind the greatest

good.i

Denunciations As in the casc of Greek writers, so amongst the

Tn Rome°
'^^^^ Romans we not infrequently find denunciations of war, •

and the insistence of the superiority of peace to war.

Thus Silius Italicus emphasizes that peace is the best of
all things given to mankind, and that one peace is

better than innumerable triumphs

—

" Pax optima rerum
quas homini novisse datum est

;
pax una triumphis

innumeris potior." -

And so Sallust says that the wise wage war for the sake

of peace,—" sapientes pacis causa bellum gerunt." ^

Expressions to the same effect are found in the writings

of others.

Justice claimed Now if, judging from the warlike activity of the

Greek and Roman peoples, they do not appear to have
invariably preferred peace to war, nor to have always

adopted the wise counsel of statesmen and philosophers,

they, at all events, usually claimed justice for their wars,

and were, if necessary, prepared to demonstrate that

their proceedings were legitimate, and in accordance

with accepted principles and general opinion, in obedi-

ence to Hellenic law, the vofxiixa 'EAA?/j/6ov, or the law of
nations, the ius gentium^ as the case may be. And so we
find that the Greeks first, then the Romans—more par-

ticularly the latter with their specialized fetial law—did

much towards regularizing and humanizing the conduct
of hostilities, that they redeemed the arbitrament of the

sword from the customary excesses and brutalities, from
the blood-thirsty rapacity of the oriental and other

nations, whether predecessors or contemporaries, and

^ Xenoph. Hieron. ii. 7 : avrlKo. yap el fxkv elp^vr] Soku fxeya

dyadov tol<s dv6p(i)TroLS eluai, ravTrys eAa^'O'Tov rots rvpdvvoLS

p.eT€crTiv' el 8e 7rdAe/>io> /^eya /caKov, tovtov TrXeicrrov fiepos ot Tvpavvoi

fieTexovcrtv.

^ Punka, xi. 592. 3 Qraiio ad Caes. i.
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that they laid the solid foundations of an international '"^

law of war.

The most important matters comprised in this law of Chief matters

war relate to the recognition of certain valid grounds for '^^^^ ^^^ °^

commencing hostilities ; to the declaration of war, and
the necessary formal preliminaries ; various relaxations,

including the granting of safe-conducts, the right of
asylum, and the claims of suppliants ; the right of the

conqueror, and the occupation of enemy territory, and
seizure of booty ; the protection of temples, graves, and
sacred objects generally ; the inviolability of certain

individuals ; the burial of the dead ; the conclusion of
truces and armistices

;
prisoners of war, their ransom

and exchange ; spies ; hostages ; elements of neutraliza-

tion and neutrality ; contraband ; in maritime war,
questions of commercial intercourse, blockade, embargo

;

and, finally, the formal and solemn conclusion of
peace.

It is by no means asserted or implied that in regard
to all these questions an elaborate scientific code was in

operation, or even in existence. But, it were no less

than blind unreason and obstinate prejudice to condemn
the rules that prevailed because, as a body, they were
inferior to the systematized structure of provisions of
modern States.

Now we may proceed to consider the various grounds Grounds for

for war. '^^^•

Even in the heroic epoch in Greece, no war was Regular

undertaken without the belligerents' alleging a definite P^nlT^hf
cause considered by them as a valid and sufficient

justification therefor, and without their previously
demanding reparation for injuries done or claims un-
satisfied. The Romans invariably took scrupulous
precautions to make sure that any particular war they
were about to undertake was a 'just war,' a iustum
helium. Iustum is here understood in the sense of the
war being commenced and prosecuted in accordance
with the necessary formalities required by the positive t

war a iustum
beHum.
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law.^ Sometimes, also, this term is employed in refer-

ence to the justifiableness or operativeness of the

alleged grounds, which had to be investigated and

pronounced upon judicially by the fetials. Further,

not only was a war required to be iustum^ but also to be

pium, that is in accordance with the sanctions of religion,

and the express or implied commands of the gods.^ It

has sometimes been held that iustum does not really

refer to the formality of the declaration {tndictio)^ but

refers to the alleged causa ; and that pium^ in contra-

distinction to iustum^ implies merely the ceremonies and

formalities, and that it is practically equivalent to

legitimum.^ But the above considerations, together with

the subsequent examination of the matters relating to

the law of war, and especially the treatment of the fetial

procedure,* will show that such a view is fundamentally

erroneous.

Demand for In every case the Romans, before declaring war,

befofr^'°" despatched envoys to the foreign countries, against
declaring war. which they had a grievance, with a formal demand in

the name of the Roman government and people to

make amends for any injuries inflicted, and to surrender

the offending citizens. And only in case of refusal

was a declaration of war pronounced. So that it may

1 Cf. Baviera, 11 dir. intern, dei Rom., he. cit. p. 494 :
" L'appel-

lativo iustus nel linguaggio gluridico romano sta ad indicare che un
rapporto o un atto e conforme al dlritto positive."

2Cf. the definition of 'iustum bellum' given by Osenbriiggen,

Dejure belli etpads Rom. p. 23 : "iustum bellum est quod suscipitur

omnibus ex ordine perpetratis, quae usus et ritus postularent, bellum

igitur iusto more inceptum."

^Cf. Muller-Jochmus, Gesch. des Volkerr. im Alter, p. 155 : "Das
justum bezog sich nicht . . . auf die Formalitat der indictio, sondern

auf die causa, insofern nach der aequitas des Krieges gefragt wurde,

wahrend das in seinem Gegensatz stehende pium nur auf das Cere-

moniell ging und etwa dem legitimum entsprach. Gingen beide

Worte auf die Formlichkeiten, so musste es auffallen, dass sie so oft

nutzlos neben einander stehen, schon aus der Rede des Fetialen,

* puro pioque duello,' ergiebt sich aber der Sinn des justum, dass

offenbar die Stelle des purum sonst vertritt."

^ See infra, chap. xxvi.
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be said, especially in reference to the earlier portion of
Roman history, that the criterion of the legitimacy of
any particular war is represented in some such ex-
pression as this—"quum legatis totiens repetentibus
res nee reddi nee satisfieri aequum censuissent " ^ (as

ambassadors had so often demanded restitution, and
they [i.e. the offending State] had not thought proper
to make either reparation or apology). Cicero says
that the laws and customs of war are religiously

recorded in the fetial code of the Roman people, in

pursuance of which no war is deemed to be 'just' or
legitimate, unless it is duly declared after a formal
demand for satisfaction has been made.^ Again, he
points out that TuUius Hostilius promulgated a law
regulating wars which was to the effect, that to be just
in itself the commencement must be sanctioned by the
religious ceremonies of the fetial magistrates, and that
every war not so declared should be regarded as unjust
and impious.

3

The fetial proceedings had not at all an exclusively"
religious character (as the majority of writers appear to

imagine). They possessed also—indeed, well-nigh
equally—a political and a judicial nature,—in the one
case, for example, when the fetials officiated as ambas-
sadors for the purpose of setting forth their country's

\

complaints, in the other, when they delivered their 1

opinion respecting the validity or inadequacy of the
j

alleged cause of war. -

—

-

Hence, one may readily understand the proneness of Roman

patriotic writers like Livy to belaud constantly (of
course, more or less extravagantly) the justice of their

^ Liv. xxxvi. 3,—in reference to the Aetolians.

2Cic. De off. \. II. 36: "Ac belli quidem aequitas sanctissime
fetiali populi Romani iure perscripta est. Ex quo intelligi potest
nullum bellum esse iustum nisi quod aut rebus repetitis geratur aut
denunciatum ante sit et indictum."

^Cic. De Repub. \\. 17 :
" Sanxit fetiali religione, ut omne bellum,

quod denunciatum indictumque non esset, id iniustum esse atque
impium iudicaretur."

claimed to be
just.
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The various

causes of war.

Breach of

treaty.

countrymen's wars. Thus, in 169 B.C. Astymedes, a

Rhodian envoy, is represented as having addressed the

Roman senate thus : "... You are in truth the same
Romans who boast that your wars are successful

because they are just, who glory not so much in the

issue of them, in that you conquer, as in the commence-
ment of them, in that you do not undertake them
without a just cause." ^ To the Romans, with their

incessant exaltation of 'justice' and formality, the

conception of conducting war ' more latronum,' in the

manner of brigands, was repugnant. Just as their

municipal law had its interpellation its regular institution

of proceedings, so their law of war had its preliminary

repetitio rerum, or clarigatio, demand for redress. And,
as has been pointed out in the earlier chapters, in the

various belligerent relationships with all duly organized

States Rome recognized equality and reciprocity of

treatment; as, for example, in matters relating to the

conclusion by generals of sponsiones and truces {indutiae),

the concession of safe-conducts, the treatment of

prisoners, the reduction of captives to slavery, ques-

tions of postliminium, acquisition of booty, occupation

of territory, and the like.

The most usual grounds considered sufficient to

justify the commencement of warlike operations were

—

violation of a treaty, desertion from an alliance or con-

federation, offences committed against allies, violation

of the sanctity of ambassadors, unjustifiable refusal to

receive embassies, denial of neutrality, infringement of

territorial rights (' incursio hostilis '), desecration of

sacred places, unjust refusal of deditio^ or extradi-

tion, of a person or persons guilty of these and other

offences.

The infringement of the substantive provisions of a

formal treaty or of a truce or armistice furnished a just

ground for war, or for a more vigorous renewal of it,

1 Liv. xlv. 22: " Vos estis Romani, qui ideo felicia bella vestra

esse, quia iusta sint, prae vobis fertis ; nee tarn exitu eorum, quod
vincatis quam principiis, quod non sine causa suscipiatis, gloriamini."
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as the case may be. A war undertaken under these

circumstances was regarded as a measure of punishment

and retaliation, sanctioned both by positive and by

divine law. Any one instigating or offering help to the

violators of such engagements was considered guilty

equally with them. Thus, the Carthaginians having

taken possession of some transports under Cn.

Octavius, that had been wrecked in the Bay of Carthage

—a deliberate act on their part in contravention of a

truce that had been made, 203 b.c.—Scipio despatched

Lucius Sergius, Lucius Baebius, and Lucius Fabius to

Carthage to remonstrate. After having had an audience

of the senate there, they were introduced before the

popular assembly, which they are represented as having

addressed in these terms :
" And what arguments will

you use to move the pity of the victors for your mis-

fortunes.'' You must needs expect to be debarred

from all hope of mercy from gods and men alike by

your perfidy and folly."
^

If a State abandoned without just cause and reason an Defection

alliance or a confederacy, the other allies or confederates amanSJor

claimed full justification to commence hostilities against league.

the deserter. The fundamental principle involved was

the violation of good faith, which had previously been

guaranteed in all solemnity by the taking of the oath,

and which was also sanctioned by the sacred law.

Hence such conduct likewise brought down on the

heads of the culprits the inevitable retribution of the

gods. Thus in 359 b.c. when L, Annius, the Latin

praetor, had uttered certain expressions in contempt of

the divinity of the Roman Jupiter, in view of the

frequent appeals made by the consuls to the gods as

witnesses to their treaties, he was, as the story relates,

overtaken by a fatal calamity ; and, also, a terrific

storm burst forth in the heavens during the invocation

^ Polyb. XV. I : ttoiois Se -x^pw/xevoL Xoyois tov e/c twv KparovvTCDV

^Xeov eTria-Trda-ea-Oe tt/jos ras eavTOiv crvfxcjiopds ; Tra.<Tr)s etKos vfxas

eXTTiSo? dTroKX€L(rO-q(Te(r6ai Kal Tzapd dewy /cat Trap' dv6pu>Tru)v 8td ti)v

dOea-iav Kal ttjv d/SovXiav.
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made in reference to the violated compacts.^ After

the Gaulish invasion, the treaty of Spurius Cassius with

the Latins and the Hernicans was for some time either

imperfectly observed or deliberately violated ; and of

the various States that began to adopt a hostile attitude

towards Rome, Praeneste was the most conspicuous.

When the Praenestines were drawn up in the field and
in view of the Romans, 379 B.C., the dictator, Titus

Quinctius Cincinnatus, says Livy, invoked the aid of

the gods in these words :
" Ye gods, witnesses of the

treaty, assist us, and exact the penalty, due for your-

selves having been violated, and for us who have been

deceived through the appeal made to your divinity." ^

In 340 B.C., when Rome and Latium were in alliance,

and jointly pressing upon the Volscians, the Campanians
solicited the assistance of the former to defend them
against the aggressions of the Samnites. At the direc-

tion of the senate, the consul replied :
'* Campanians,

the senate considers you deserving of aid. But it is

meet that friendship be so established with you that no
prior friendship and alliance be violated. The Samnites

are united to us by compact ; therefore we are bound
to refuse you arms against the Samnites, for to assist

you would be a violation of duty, on the one hand, to

the gods, and, on the other, to men. But we will,

as divine law and human law require, despatch

ambassadors to our allies and friends to entreat them
that no violence be committed against you." ^ In the

^ Liv. viii. 6 : "... exanimatum auctores quoniam non omnes sunt,

mihi quoque in incerto relictum sit, sicut inter foederum ruptorum
testationem ingenti fragore caeli procellam efFusam ; nam et vera

esse et apte ad repraesentandam iram deum ficta possunt."

2 Liv. vi. 29 :
" Adeste dii testes foederis et expetite poenas debitas

simul vobis violatis nobisque per vestrum numen deceptis."

3 Liv. vii. 31 : "auxilio vos, Campani, dignos censet senatus, sed

ita vobiscum amicitiam institui par est, ne qua vetustior amicitia ac

societas violetur. Samnites nobiscum foedere iuncti sunt, itaque

arma deos prius quam homines violatura adversus Samnites vobis

negamus; legates, sicut fasiusque est, ad socios atque amicos precatum
mittemus, ne qua vobis vis fiat."
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great war for the conquest of central Italy, the

Romans crushed the Samnites in their fourth campaign,

322 B.C., so completely that the latter observed :
" It

is not at all to be wondered at, if in an impious war,

commenced in violation of a treaty, when the gods

were, with justice, more incensed against them than

were men, they succeeded in none of their undertakings.

That war must accordingly be expiated and atoned for

with a heavy penalty." ^ The thirty ambassadors

despatched to Scipio by Carthage, 202 B.C., were

severely rebuked for their perfidy ; and it was pointed

out to them that the numerous disasters they had
suffered ought to teach them to believe in the existence

of the gods, and in the obligation engendered by a

solemn oath.^

A serious injury wilfully committed against an ally Offence

was usually considered as an offence against that ally's agalnst"an aiiy.

confederates, and so a just ground for war on the part

of the latter. Penelope rebuking Antinous for com-
passing the death of Telemachus, says :

" Do you
not remember how your father fled to this house in

fear of the people, who were incensed against him
for having joined some Taphian pirates, and plun-

dered the Thesprotians, who were at peace with

us.''"^ In 340 B.C. envoys from Setia and Norba
having come to Rome to announce the revolt of

the Privernians and to complain of the damage inflicted

by them, Caius Plautius at once marched against

^ Liv. viii. 39 :
" minime id mirum esse, si impio bello et contra

foedus suscepto, infestioribus merito deis quam hominibus, nihil

prospere agerent ; expiandum id bellum magna mercede luendumque
esse."—Cf. Liv. x. 39.

^Liv. XXX. 37: "revocatis legatis et cum multa castigatione

perfidiae monitis, ut tot cladibus edocti tandem deos et iusiurandum
esse crederent."

'^Odyss. xvi. 425-428 :

^H ovK oTcrO', ore. Sevpo Trari)/) reus ikcto ^evywv,

Srjfxov vTToSSetcras ; 81) yap Ke;(oAa;aTO Xtrjv,

ovv€Ka XificrTrjpa-LV iiricnro/xevos TacfycoLcrLv

T^Ka^^e Qea-TTpuiTovs' 01 8' rip.lv a.pdp,Loi rjcrav.
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Privernum.^ In 300 b.c, Rome, having made a

compact with the Lucanians, sent envoys to the

Samnites to demand their withdrawal from the terri-

tory of the Roman allies.'^ When the province of

Macedonia fell by lot to Publius Sulpicius (202 B.C.), he

proposed to the people that on account of the injuries

and hostilities committed against the Athenians,

who were allies of Rome, they should proclaim war

against Philip.^ In the following year the Athenians

having put to death two Acarnanians for straying

into their mysteries, the countrymen of the victims

appealed for help to Philip who, as they were his

faithful allies, permitted them to levy troops in

Macedonia ; and with these reinforcements they

invaded Attica without a formal declaration of war.

Accordingly, Athenian envoys were sent to Rome to

report the attack made by Philip on an ancient ally of

the Romans ; thereupon, the senate, in the following

year, proposed to the comitia a declaration of war in

consequence of this attack on a State in alliance with

Rome.*
Breach of The fumishing of assistance to the enemy belligerent,

or any other flagrant act of violation of neutrality, was

naturally a cause of war. Thus Demetrius, during his

war against the Athenians, captured a ship which was

loaded with wheat bound for Athens, and hanged the

captain and pilot,—a measure, says Plutarch, which

terrified other merchants so much that they avoided

Athens, and a terrible famine followed there.^ But

^ Liv. viii. i : "... cum Setini Norbanique Romam nuntii defec-

tionis Privernatium cum querimoniis acceptae cladis venerunt. . .

."

—Cf. Liv. viii. 2, as to the Samnites requesting Rome that they

should be allowed to wage war against the Sidicinians, who were

never allies of the Roman people.

2 Liv. X. 12 :
" fetiales missi qui Samnitem decedere agro sociorum

ac deducere exercitum finibus Lucanis iuberent."

2 Liv. xxxi. 6 : "... rogationem promulgavit, vellent iuberent

Philippo regi Macedonibusque, qui sub regno eius essent, ob iniurias

armaque illata sociis populi Romani bellum indici."

*Cf. Liv. XXX. 42. 5 piut^ Demet. 33.

neutrality.
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better examples of this principle may be cited. In

356 B.C. the Faliscans having aided the Tarquinians

who were at war with Rome were likewise considered

enemies of the Roman people.^ Again, in 201 b.c. the

Macedonian ambassadors endeavouring to assume an

evasive attitude, as Livy says, were at once informed

that the convention had been doubly violated by Philip,

both by his insults and hostilities to the allies of the

Roman people, and by his aiding their enemies with

auxiliaries and money,—" dupliciter ab eo foedus

violatum, et quod sociis populi Roman! iniurias fecerit

ac bello armisque lacessiverit, et quod hostes auxiliis et

pecunia iuverit."^ Diodorus relates that the Cartha-

ginians having landed in Sicily marched against Agri-

gentum ; but before this they had despatched an

embassy to the Agrigentines, to invite them to unite

with them as confederates, and, if they did not approve

of that course, that they should, at least, remain neutral

and enter into a compact of peace and amity with the

Carthaginians. When both these offers were rejected,

the latter forthwith pressed on the siege with all

vigour.^

A further ground for war, as involving a serious offences

infringement of a well-established law amongst the ambassadors.

ancient nations, was the violation of the sacred char-

acter of ambassadors.'^ Such phrases as ' legatus iure

gentium tutus,' or equivalent expressions, emphasizing
the protection aifforded to diplomatic envoys in virtue

of the law of nations, are frequently used by Roman
writers. Thus Livy employs it in reference to Annius

1 Liv. vii. 16 :
" Falisci hostes exorti duplici crimine, quod et cum

Tarquiniensibus iuventus eorum militaverat. . .
."

2 Liv. XXX. 42.

^ Diod. xiii. 85 : Kal irpCorov [x\v a7rkmetX.av 7rpi(r/3ei<s Trpus rovs
''AKpayavTivovs, d^iovvres /AaAtcrTa fikv crvfMfxa-x^elv avTols, el 8k fx-^

ye -qa-vx^oiv ex^iv /cat cfiiXoxis ehau KapxrjSovLOLS ev elpi'^vr) p.evovra's.

ov TrporrSe^afxevoji' 8e rwv ev rrj ^roAet rovs AoyoD?, evdvs to. rm
TroXLopKLa<; evr]pyeiTO.

^ See vol. i. pp. 328 seq.
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who, having obtained an audience of the senate in the

Capitol, addressed Titus Manhus, and the senators, as

though he had taken the Capitol by arms as a victor,

and not as ' an ambassador protected by the law of

nations.'^ The Veientians, by order of their king,

Tolumnius, had put to death four Roman ambassadors

who were sent to them to inquire about the defection

of Fidenae, a Roman colony, to the Veientians. Hos-
tilities were therefore commenced by Rome, and in the

course of a battle in 436 e.g., Aulus Cornelius Cossus,

a tribune of the soldiers, perceiving the approach of

Tolumnius, rushed forth towards him with the exclama-

tion :
" Is this the breaker of human treaties, the

violator of the law of nations ? This victim I will now
slay—if it is the wish of the gods that there should be

anything sacred on earth—and I will offer him up to

the shades of the ambassadors."" Later, war was again

made on the Veientians for their insolent treatment of

a Roman embassy, that had been despatched to set forth

certain grievances and demand restitution.^ Again, in

300 B.C., by the vote of the senate and resolution of

the assembly of the people, war was declared against

the Samnites owing to their threats to Roman envoys.*

On the other hand, a refusal to surrender an

ambassador who took part in hostilities and thus

violated his neutrality, which was enjoined by the law

of nations, furnished a valid ground for war.^

^ Liv. viii. 5.

2 Liv. iv. 19 :
" hiccine est ruptor foederis humani violatorque

gentium iuris ? iam ego hanc mactatam victimam, si modo sancti

quicquam in terris esse dii volunt, legatorum manibus dabo."

2 Liv. iv. 58: " Veiens bellum motum ob superbum responsum

Veientis senatus, qui legatis repetentibus res, ni facesserent propere

urbe finibusque, daturos quod Lars Tolumnius dcdisset, responderi

iussit."

*Liv. X. 12: " quibus obviam missi ab Samnitibus qui denun-

tiarent, si quodadissent in Samnio concilium, haud inviolatosabituros.

haec postquam audita sunt Romae, bellum Samnitibus et patres

censuerunt et populus iussit."

^Cf. Liv. vi. I ; and see vol. i. pp. 341 seq.
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An unjustifiable rejection of an embassy was likewise

held to be a just cause for hostilities on the part of the

injured State.

^

Another obvious ground was the violation of terri- Hostile

torial rights, ' incursio hostilis.' More particularly in S-iTion^f

earlier times incursions were not infrequently made territorial

into neighbouring territories, tor the purpose or com-

mitting plunder, e.g. theft of flocks, capture of slaves,

etc. And if due redress was refused, on a formal

demand having been made, the injured community
claimed the right to make war on the offending people,

on the ground that the latter had expressly or

tacitly sanctioned the depredations. Thus in 487 B.C.,

after Caius Aquilius and Titus Sicinius entered on the

consulship, the senate sent ambassadors to the Hernici

to demand of them, as of their friends and allies, such

reparation as they were entitled to by their treaties ; for

the commonwealth had been injured by them at the

time of the invasion of the Volsci and the Aequi, by the

robberies they had committed and the incursions they

had made upon that portion of the Roman territory

which adjoined theirs.^ The Volsinians having, along

with the Salpinians, made an unprovoked incursion into

Roman territory, war was declared against both nations,—"ob quae Volsinienses Salpinatibus adiunctis superbia

elati ultro agros Romanos incursavere. bellum inde

duobus populis indictum."^ In 376 r.c. hostilities

were directed against the Volscians on account of their

incursions, which had been conducted after the fashion

of bandits, ' more latrocinii.'* In 352 b.c. the land

i Cf. vol. i. p. 309.

2 Dion. Hal. viii. 64 : ... tt/owtov €ipr]<f)LcraTo Trpea-fSetav 7refj.\pai

TT/oos "EpviKas aLTy](Tov(Tav, u>s irapa (^lAcuv re koI evcrTroi'Swv, St/cas

voni/JLOvs' rj8l,KT0 yap rj ttoAis vtt' avTiov Kara ttjv OvoXovctkwv re

Koi AiKUVMV eTTto-Tparettti/ XrfCTTeiai'S re koI KaTa^po/xaLS tt^s 6p.opov(Tr]s

avTOis y^s.

^ Liv. V. 31.

* Liv. vi. 31: " populatio non illae vagae similis, quam Vulscus

latrocinii more, discordiae hostium fretus et virtutem metuens, per
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around the Roman Salinae (the salt-works that had
been established by Ancus Martius near Rome) having
been depopidated and plundered by the Caeritians, Titus

Manlius, who had been nominated dictator, declared

war against them by the order of the people and the

sanction of the senate.^ Similarly, in the case of the

consul Marcus Valerius against the Etrurians (300 b.c.).^

And in 189 B.C. the Ligurians, on account of their

poverty at home, as Livy observes, made frequent

incursions into Roman territory ; hence this conduct
was held a ground or cause for commencing war, " vel

materia belli vel causa." ^

Desecration of
J Again, the dcsecration of sacred places was, especially

sacred places. ^ i,-^i -i ^ • • r ^ i ramongst the Greeks, considered a justifiable cause for

taking up arms against the offenders. Thus the main
reason of the Greek offensive war against the Persians

was to exact vengeance for their profanation of sacred

objects. The Athenians refused to make terms with

Xerxes, and expressed their determination to avenge
the destruction by him of their temples and images of

gods and heroes.*

Prevention of The prevention of the peaceful passage of troops

passag^of over the territory of a State (especially if it was
troops.

^j^ ally), when assurances had been given of their

trepidationem raptim fecerat, sed ab iusto exercitu iusta ira facta . . .

omnibus passim tectis agrorum vicisque etiam exustis, non arbore

frugifera, non satis in spem frugum relictis, omni quae extra moenia
fuithominum pecudumque praeda abacta."

^ Liv. vii. 19: "cognitum est depopulatum agrum circa Romanos
Salinas praedaeque partem in Caeritum fines avectam et haud dubie

iuventutem eius populi inter praedatores fuisse ... ex auctoritate

patrum ac populi iussu Caeritibus bellum indixit."

2 Liv. X. 11: " neque illos novus consul vastandis agris urendisque

tectis, cum passim non villae solum sed frequentes quoque vici incendiis

fumarent, elicere ad certamen potuit."

2 Liv. xxxix. I :
" nee deerat unquam cum iis val materia belli

vel causa, quia propter domesticam inopiam vicinos agros incursabant."

* Herodot. viii. 144: Trpwra fieu Kal ixkyicna, tmv Oewv to. dydk-

fxara Kal ra olKrjfxaTa k^Trf.7rprjcr[xkva re Kal cruyK-ei^wcr/xei/a, tolcti

i^/uea? avay/cattos e'xet TLfxatpUiv €s to, ixkyurra fidWov, I'jirep o/xoAoyeetv

Tw ravra ipyaa-afxevu).
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refraining from all injurious acts, was occasionally con-

sidered sufficient justification for commencing hostilities.

Thus in 360 B.C. the consuls Caius Sulpicius and Caius

Licinius Calvus conducted an army against the Her-
nicans ; and on the return of the troops the Tiburtians

shut their gates against them, and refused to allow

them to traverse their country. The Romans had had

other grievances, but, says Livy, this refusal was the

determining cause— the * ultima causa'— for the de-

claration of war against the Tiburtian people, restitution

having been previously demanded by the fetials.^

The refusal, without sufficient reason, to surrender Refusal of

{deditio) such individuals of a State as had committed
^^''^^ '*'°"'

any offence against a sovereign or his subjects was, in

general, held to be a proper ground for making war.^

From time to time various other causes were con- Other causes,

sidered to be of sufficient weight for sanctioning the

commencement of hostilities. Thus, on entering on

the war with Demetrius, the Romans, says Polybius,

looked out for a suitable opportunity and a decent

pretext to justify them in the eyes of the world ; for,

indeed, they were quite rightly very careful on this

point.^

This observation might, of course, be deemed a dis-

paragement of Roman foreign policy and diplomatic

methods. But, as the latter portion of the historian's

remark indicates, and as he has testified again and
again, Roman war was well regularized, and was not

waged without provocation after the manner of robbers

and bandits, ' more latronum.' Sometimes, no doubt,

the causes alleged were perhaps of a somewhat feeble

1 Liv. vii. 9 : "revertentibus inde eis Tiburtes portas clausere. ea

ultima causa fuit, cum multae ante querimoniae ultro citroque

iactatae essent, cur per fetiales rebus repetitis bellum Tiburti populo
indiceretur."

2 See vol. i. pp. 358 seq., on extradition.

^ Polyb. xxxvi. 2 : ... Katpov e^i^Tovv eirtr-qSetov Kal 7rp6(f>aa-LV

€.v(T\'qfxova irpos tous cktos. ttoXv yap Syj tovtov tov jxepovs i<jip6v-

Ti^ov 'Pwyu.atot, /caAws (f^povovvTes.
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character ; but is indisputable that, on the whole, the

Romans, in this respect, made a remarkable advance on
all previous and contemporary practice.

Aiiu^fwar. Speaking generally, warlike relationships were not

established for the purpose of wantonly destroying

those against whom grievances were alleged,^ or for

taking possession of their lands and goods on account

of some trivial or trumpery charge. The real aim of
war was to effect a reparation, previously denied, of

some serious injury that had without reason been

inflicted, or to exact the due expiation of a wrong
conformably to divine injunctions. Thus Xenophon
exhorted his men to have regard to moderation and
honour, and not to plunder any city that was not

in any way guilty of offences against them.^ The
purpose, declares Polybius, with which good men
make war is not to destroy and annihilate the wrong-
doers, but to reform and alter the wrongful acts;

nor is it their object to involve the innocent in

the destruction of the guilty,

—

ov yap eir' a-TrooXela

del KM acbavia-jiKp toi^ ayvorjcracri irokeixelv Tovg ayaOovg

ai'OjOa?, aXX' ex) SiopOuxrei Kai jmeTadecrei twv rjjxapTrjfxevwv^

owe crvvavaipeiv ra fxtjSev aSiKOvvTa TOi^ i^SiKrjKOcriv, . .
.^

The same doctrine had long before been affirmed

by Plato. Thus in the Republic^ where Socrates and
Glaucon discuss what acts ought to be forbidden in

warfare, but distinguish, however, between war against

Hellenes and that against barbarians, Socrates suggests

that the quarrel, at least with Greeks, ought to be
' conducted solely with a view to reconciliation ; that

friendly correction ought to be the rule, not enslave-

ment or- destruction of the enemy. " And as they are

Hellenes themselves they will not devastate Hellas, nor

^ Cf. Polyb. V. 1 1 ; xviii. 37, where the historian relates the observa-

tion of Flamininus that it was not the way of Rome utterly to destroy

those with whom she was at open war.

^ Xenoph. Anab, vii. i. 29.—Cf. Cyrop. vii. i. 41.
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will they burn houses, nor ever suppose that the whole

population of a city—men, women, and children—are

equally their enemies, for they know that the guilt of

war is always confined to a few persons and that the

many are their friends. And for all these reasons

they will be unwilling to waste their lands and raze

their houses ; their enmity to them will only last until

the many innocent sufferers have compelled the guilty

few to give satisfaction." ^

Only regular warfare waged with the object above Legitimate

described was considered legitimate, and under the ^^^anded by

protection of the gods. Sacred law prohibited the
JSSJfg" J"^

violation of peace without sufficient cause, or the com-
mencement of hostilities against the adversary without

the proper formalities and systematic procedure relating

to the rerum repetitio (demand for redress) and indictio

(actual declaration). Frequent mention of this principle

is found in the ancient writers. Thus Livy again and

again observes that law and religion alike forbid the

proclamation of war and the leading of armies against

a nation before sending the fetial ambassadors to state

the complaints and demand reparation,—" ne confestim

bellum indiceretur neve exercitus mitteretur, religio

obstitit ; fetiales prius mittendos ad res repetendas

censuere."2 And even in pre-historic times in Greece,

as, for example, in reference to the great wars against

Troy and against Thebes, legendary accounts often

mention the conducting of international negotiations,

and the formal despatch of embassies (for instance,

Odysseus sent by Helen,^ and Tydeus sent by the

^ Reptib. V. 471 A : OvS' apa ri^u 'EAXaSa "KXXr]ves ovres Kepoixrov,

OTjSe otKT^crets efJLTrpi](rov(riv, ovSe ofMoXoyrja-ovcrtv ev eKacrrrj TroAet

TravTas e)(^6povs avTols eivac, Kal ai'Spas Kal yuvaiKas Kal TratSas, aA-A.'

oAtyoDS del ey^dpov^ tovs atrtoi-'S t'^s Siacjbopas. Kal 8ta ravra iravra

ovze TTjv y^jv WeXyjcrovcrL Keipeiv aTjrtov, ws cfitXojv rcov ttoAAwv, ovre

otKtas uvarpeTretV aAAo. p-^XP'' tovtov iroiyjaovTai T7)v Siacfiopdv, p-^XP''

ov dv ol atTtoL dvayKaa-dwiTtv virb tmv dvairioiv dXyovvroiv Sovvac

8u<r]v. (The English passage in the text is from Jowett's translation.)

- Liv. X. 45.—Cf. i. 24 ; iv. 30 ; ix. 45.
^ Iliad^ iii. 205.

11. N
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Achaeans to Thebes 1) to obtain satisfaction for injuries

prior to declaring war.

Humanity and The Lacedaemonian ambassadors having arrived in

Athens in 425 B.C., thus addressed the Athenians:
*' We think that great enmities are most effectually-

reconciled, not when one party seeks revenge and,

getting a decided superiority, binds his adversary by
enforced oaths and makes a treaty with him on unequal

terms, but when, having in his power to do all this, he

from a generous and equitable feeling overcomes his re-

sentment, and by the moderation of his terms surprises

his adversary, who, having suffered no violence at his

hands, is bound to recompense his generosity not with

evil but with good, and who, therefore, from a sense of

honour, is more likely to keep his word." ^ Similarly, at

the congress of Tempe, 197 b.c, held to discuss terms

of peace between Rome and Philip, Flamininus empha-
sized that it was not the way of the Romans utterly to

destroy those against whom they had made open war ;
^

and in proof of his assertion he instanced the war with

Hannibal and the Carthaginians who, though they had

offered his country the greatest provocation, and were

subsequently at the mercy of Rome, were not subjected

to extreme measures. For his part, he was averse from

all irreconcilable hostility ; he had never entertained the

idea that there was any necessity to wage an inexpiable

war against Philip. Brave men when actually engaged

in open hostilities should, of course, be terrible and full

of fire ; when beaten, they ought to be undaunted and
courageous ; but, on the other hand, moderate, placable,

and humane in the hour of victory,

—

viKMvrdg ye lurjv

fxerpiovs KOI irpaei^ koi (piXavOpdoirovg.^ And Cicero de-

clares that just as the penal law of a municipality ought

to be impartially adjusted to the enormity of the crimes

committed by citizens,^ so war as a means of obtaining

1///W. iv. 384; V. 803.—Cf. X. 285; xi. 139.

-Thuc. iv. 19. 2 Polyb. xviii. 37.

^Ii>iJ. ^Ck. De leg-. lii. 20.
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restitution for the offences of foreign States, in order to

be just, should be really necessary, based on good and
sufficient grounds, and commenced and prosecuted in

due order.

1

In the later history of Rome, when a certain Decline in later

degeneration was fast invading both public and private
°^^^'

life, less attention was paid to the various considerations

and requirements of practice which rendered the com-
mencement and prosecution of war strictly legitimate

;

the earlier forcible reasons and solemn proceedings

were being superseded by fictions and presumptions,

not infrequently involving a mere display of superficial

legality. From time to time more or less paltry pre-

texts, that would have been spurned by the high-minded
senate of old, were seized upon as reasons for proclaiming

hostilities.

It was mentioned above that even with regard to an Law of war

ideal Greek State, as constructed by the philosophic civmSd

imagination of Plato, a distinction was drawn between communities.

the treatment of Hellenes and that of barbarians. The
rule and principles of war were considered both in

Hellas and in Rome to be applicable only to civilized

sovereign States, properly organized, and enjoying a

regular constitution ; and not to conglomerations of

individuals living together in an irregular and precarious

association. Rome did not regard as being within the

comity of nations such fortuitous gatherings of people,

but only those who were organized on a civilized basis,

and governed, with a view to the general good, by a

properly constructed system of law ;—in Cicero's words:
" omnis hominum coetus quoque modo congregatus

sed coetus multitudinis iuris consensu et utilitatis

commune consociatus." ^ Hence barbarians, savage

tribes, bands of robbers and pirates, and the like, were
debarred from the benefits and relaxations established

by international law and custom. They were as much
exempted from the Greek vofxifxa 'EAX>/i/a)j/, as they were

^C'lc. De oj: I 11. ^C'lc. De rej>.\. 2$.
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from the Roman tusfetiale^ ius belli et-pacts ^ or ius gentium}

Aristotle declared the identity of barbarism and slavery,

referring to the phrase of Euripides that it was fitting

for Greeks to rule barbarians,— ' /Sap/Bdpwu S' "EXX»?va9

otp-^eiv eiKO^j^ o)? Tavro (pvcrei /Sap/Sapov Kal SovXov ov}

And in the same way, at the Panaetolium (the assembly

of the Aetolians) one of Philip's ambassadors, in the

course of a speech on the question of foreigners obtain-

ing a footing in the country, observed that with barbarians

all Greeks wage ceaseless war, not merely on account of

causes which change with the times, but of necessity,

—

" cum alienigenis, cum barbaris aeternum omnibus
Graecis bellum est eritque, natura enim quae perpetua

est, non mutabilibus causis hostes sunt." ^

War between Further—and here is seen a difference from
individuals as -, . .,...,-, „
well as States, modem practice—every individual or the enemy State,

and frequently, too, of its allies, was considered to be

necessarily vested with enemy character. Nowadays,
relationships of hostility are not strictly held to exist

indiscriminately between the individuals belonging to

the combatant States ; but certain salutary distinctions

have been introduced in regard to the civil and
military aspects of war.^ War is now conceived

to be carried on only between States qua States
;

though this doctrine did not obtain in the Middle
Ages, or even in the time of Grotius.^ In laying

down the provisions for his humane, enlightened, and
eminently just Republic, Plato says :

" Every man
should regard the friend and enemy of the State as his

1 On the relationships between the ius feiiale, ius belli, and ins

gentium, see vol. i. pp. 94, 96 seq.

'^Polit. i. I. 5.—The first portion of the quotation is from Eurip.

Ipk. in Jul. 1400.

2 Liv. xxxi. 29.

* Cf. the present writer's Effect of War on Contracts, etc. (London,

1909), pp. x-] seq.

^^ QL Dejure belli et pads, iii. 3. 9 :
" Indictum autem bellum ei qui

imperium in populo sumraum habet, simul indictum censetur omnibus

eius non subditis tantum, sed et qui se socios adiuncturi sunt, ut qui

accessio sint ipsius
"
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own friend and enemy ; and if any one makes peace or
war with another on his own account, and without the
authority of the State, he, like the receiver of the exile,

shall undergo the penalty of death. And if any fraction

of the city declare war or peace against any, the generals
shall indict the authors of this proceeding, and if they
are convicted death shall be the penalty."^

A public declaration of war must precede the actual Deci

commencement of hostilities. This appears to have
'

been the rule also amongst the ancient Chinese, as well
as the Hebrews.2 Herodotus refers to the Greek
custom of duly declaring war before beginning
belligerent operations,

—

eireav yap aXkrikoio-L TroXe/uov

TrpoeiTTwa-i
. . . fxaxovrai.^ The Corcyraeans proposed to

the Corinthians to submit their difference to arbitration
;

the offer was refused, and the Corinthians decided on
war ; and, accordingly, they first despatched a herald to
the enemy to make an announcement to this effect,

—

ITpoire^x^avT€<i Kr'jpuKa Trporepov 'jroXeixov Trpoepovvra. . .
.*

Before laying siege to Epidamnus the Corcyraeans
made proclamation that any Epidamnian who chose,
and the foreigners, might leave the city in safety, but
that all who remained would be treated as enemies,

—

'Trpoelirov ^'E'mda^viociv re tov ^ovXoiuevov Koi Tov<f Pevov;

airaOeh ainkvai^ el Se fxrj, «? TroXeiuLoig ^pi'ia-aa-Oai.^ Similarly

^ Lazes, xii. 955: Tov avTov cfytkov re i<al exOpov vo/XL^ero ttols

rij TToXet. iav 8e rts tStct TrotrJTaL Trpos Tivas dprjvqv i) TroXefxov
av€v TOV KOtvov, Odvaros efrroj Kal tovtm (-qixia. eav 8e tl /xepos

T7Js TrdAew? uprjv-qv i] TroXe/xov Trpos rivas eavTW TroirJTai, rovs
aiTLOVs ol a-rpar-qyol ravTip rrjs Trpa^ews d(Tay6vT0)v et's ScKao-T^piov,
o^AovTt oe ddvaros ecrTco St/cj^.

^Thus Miiller-Jochmus, op. cit. p. 71, points out that the ancient
Israelites engaged in war either in conformity with divine command,
or on their own account for purposes of territorial extension ; and
adds that in each case belligerent operations were first heralded by a
proclamation,—" in beiden Fallen ging dem Ausbruch des Krieges
erne Declaration voraus . . ." (referring to Deut. xxx. 10 ; and Maimo-
nides, Halack Melak'm, c. vi.).

^Herodot. vii. 9. 2. ^ Xhuc. i. 29.—Cf. ibid. i. 131 ; vi. 50.

^Thuc. I. 26.

aration of

war.
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in Rome the practice of making a previous proclama-

tion was still more firmly established.^

In spite of the universal recognition of this principle

there were, of course, cases of its infringement. The
Spartans not infrequently omitted such previous notifi-

cation. Thus Pausanias says, in reference to their

designs on Messenia, that they neither declared war

by herald, nor openly renounced their friendship, ^ But

when Sparta in her turn was attacked by Pyrrhus

without his making any declaration, the Lacedaemonian

envoys, fully recognizing the obligation, remonstrated

with him. His reply was :
" We know well that

neither do you Spartans tell any one beforehand what

you mean to do."^
When Under certain circumstances it was held that declara-

dfspJnsedwith. tion could justifiably be dispensed with ; as, for example,

in the case of commencing operations for self-defence

when a sudden and violent attack was made by a foreign

nation, or when that nation had already been committing

various acts of open hostility. In 191 B.C., Manius
Acilius, the consul, was directed by the senate to consult

the college of fetials as to whether a declaration of war

should be made to Antiochus in person, or whether

it would suffice to notify it at some garrison town
;

further, whether a separate announcement should be

made to the Aetolians, and whether their alliance and

friendship ought not to be renounced prior to declaring

war. The fetials replied that, under the circumstances,

war could be legitimately proclaimed at one of the

1 Cf. Cic. De rep. ii. 17 (referring to the institution of Tullus

Hostilius) :
" Fecitque idem et saepsit de manibiis comitium et

curiam, constituitque ius quo bella indicerentur, quod per se iustissime

inventum sanxit fetiali religione, ut omne bellum, quod denuntiatum

indictumque non esset, id iniustum esse atque inpium iudicaretur."

See hifra, chap. xxvi. as to the fetial procedure.

2 Pausan. iv. 5. 3 : AaKeSaifxovLoi 8e ovre Kt^pvKa airocrTkXXova-i

TrpoepovvTa M.i(r(rr]vioLs TrdAe/xov, ovre jrpoaTreLTrdfj.ei'Ot rrjv (^tAcav. . .
.

^ Plut. Pyrrhus, 26 : eyKaAovvrwv 6e twv irpecrfSeiov, otl fit] Karay-

yetAas Troke/xov e^evrjvox^ Trpos avrovs, aAA' ov8' vynas, ^4'Vi ^oi'S

^TTapTiaras tcr/jtev o Tt, av jxeWy^TC ttoluv depots TrpokeynvTas.
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king's garrisons ; and that, in respect of the Aetolians,

friendship had already been renounced by their own

conduct, in refusing to make either restitution or

apology when the Roman ambassadors had set forth

their country's grievances. For, the fetials held, the

Aetolians had by their own act made a declaration of

war against themselves, when they seized by force

Demetrias, a city in alliance with Rome, when they

laid siege to Chalcis, and brought Antiochus into Europe

to make war on the Romans.^

Again, the notification could be omitted in the case of

war against an improperly organized people, or against

a nation deprived of independence and freedom, on the

ground that legal equality could not obtain in the

absence of juridical personality ; and in neither of these

cases did the Romans admit such personality,—that

is, so far as the family of nations was concerned. The

Digest contains a specific provision defining a 'free

State.' 2

Further, previous declaration was naturally unneces-

sary in the event of a civil war.^

1 Liv. xxxvi. 3 : "Consul deinde M. Acilius ex senatus consulto ad

collegium fetialium retulit, ipsine utique regi Antiocho indiceretur

bellum, an satis esset ad praesidium aliquod eius nuntiari ; et num
Aetolis quoque separatim indici iuberent bellum, et num prius

societas et amicitia eis renuntianda esset quam bellum indicendum.

Fetiales responderunt, iam ante sese, quum de Philippo consulerentur,

decrevisse nihil referre, ipsi coram an ad praesidium nuntiaretur ;

amicitiam renuntiatam videri, quum legatis toties repetentibus res

nee reddi nee satisfieri aequum censuissent ; Aetolos ultro sibi bellum

indixisse, quum Demetriadem, sociorum urbem, per vim occupassent,

Chalcidem terra marique oppugnatum issent, regem Antiochum in

Europam ad bellum populo Romano inferendum traduxissent."

'^Dig. xlix. 15, 7. I : "Liber autem populus est is, qui nullius

alterius populi potestati est subiectus ; sive is foederatus est item,

sive aequo foedere in amicitiam venit sive foedere comprehensum est,

ut is populus alterius populi maiestatem comiter conservaret. hoc

enim adicitur, ut intellegatur alterum populum superiorem esse, non

ut intelligatur alterum non esse liberum."

^ Dig. xlix. 15. 21. I : "In civilibus dissensionibus quamvis saepe

per eas Respublica laedatur, non tamen in exitium Reipublicae con-

tenditur
;
qui in alterutras partes discedent, vice hostium non sunt."
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Analogy It was Suggested above that the interpellation the
between the . . °S. y-. • • j •

formalities of private suit ot Koman jurisprudence, was in many

privatfiaw^"'' ^^spects analogous to the rerum repetitio of international

procedure. j^^^ There Were, indeed, striking resemblances

between the formal proceedings preliminary to war

and the ordinary actions at law. Gaius, after enumer-
ating five forms of statute-process^ {^^K^^ actiones)—
namely, sacramentum (stake or deposit), iudicis postulatio

(demanding a index), condictio (formal notice), manus

iniectio (arrest), pignoris capio (distress)—describes the

cerem.ony of sacramen^m, in which may be distinguished

three stages : firstly, an oral pleading ; secondly, trial

by battle ; and, finally, submission to peaceful adjudica-

tion. As to condictio, he points out that the word
condicere in earlier Latin was equivalent to denuntiare

(to give notice), and that therefore the action was

appropriately termed, as the plaintiff used to give notice

to the defendant to appear before the praetor on the

thirtieth day ;
^ but later the term was applied to a

personal action, claiming the right to property, ' dari

nobis oportere.' ^ Originally both manus iniectio and

pignoris capio were forms of self-redress ;
^ and manus

iniectio might be resorted to by the plaintiff in the case

of a judgment debt, manifest theft, resistance to

summons before the magistrate {in ius vocatio), for-

feiture of the condition of the solemn contract of

nexum.

And so we find in the various preliminaries to war,

first, the rerum repetition or clarigatio, the demand for

reparation, with an interval of thirty-three days given

to the offending nation for reply ; then, in case of

refusal, deliberations in Rome as to whether the reasons

thereof (if any were advanced) were adequate, and

whether the grievance justified the commencement of

hostilities,—in which case, of course, Rome was

necessarily in the position both of a party to, and judge

Inst. iv. 12. '^Inst. iv. i8.
'• Ibid.

^ Cf. Ovid. Amor. ii. 5. 30 :
" Iniiciam dominas in mea iura manus."*
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of, its own cause ; and, finally, the indictio, condictio, or

denuntiatio belli, the formal declaration of war, notifying

the determination to resort to forcible measures of
self-redress.

As to further similarities of a minor character, may
be mentioned the somewhat analogous expressions,

' ius peragere ' of the statute-process, and ' postulata

peragere ' to denote the claims set forth by the fetials.

Again, in the deliberations of the senate use was made
of such characteristic expressions as dari, solvit fieri

oportere, and condicere^ as in the phrase, *Quarum rerum
litium causa condixit pater patratus . . .

'

;
^ and in the

actual declaration of war, the formula used ^ was, in its

intrinsic significance, somewhat similar to that recited

in the civil manus iniectio,—" . . . quod tu mihi iudicatus

[or damnatus] es . . . quandoc non solvisti, ob eam rem
. . . manum inicio. . .

." ^ And further, just as in the

sacramentum, the claimant covered with his spear or

wand the slave or thing over which he claimed

dominion,* so the beginning of hostile relationships was
symbolized by hurling a spear on the territory of the

offending State.

^

It must be at once pointed out that in spite of these This analogy

various resemblances, it is not intended here to press p°es2c?too far.

the comparison too far ; nor is it implied that the

international proceedings were directly or consciously

modelled on the civil process, or that their institution

is of a later date than that of the private procedure.

There is no doubt that in the more ancient times in

Rome, there was such a close affinity between the two
systems that no clear and definite line of demarcation
between them was discernible. Indeed, writers like

Danz go so far as to assert their identity, practically

speaking, on the ground that the same forms were

^ Liv. i. 32.—See under fetials, infra, chap, xxvi,

- Cf. Liv. i. 32 ; and see irifra, chap. xxvi.

^Gaius, iv. 21. ^Gaius, iv. 16.

^ Liv. i, 32 ; and see infia, chap. xxvi.
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adopted in international and private relationships, that

international law and private jurisprudence constantly

borrowed from each other the formalities of procedure.^

But with respect to the indictio belli and the iniectio

manus^ for example, he draws too rigorous a parallelism,

which is described—too severely, perhaps—by Fusinato

as artificial and erroneous,—" artifizioso ed erroneo." ^

It is curious how writers, investigating the origin of

forms and institutions, evince a seemingly insuperable

tendency to rush to extremes : either to identify too

readily certain systems on account of their containing

sundry common elements, or to regard them as

disparate and unconnected, as a result of seizing on this

or that difference exclusively, and exaggerating its

importance.

1 Danz, Der sacrale Schutz, . . .
, p. i 79 :

" Es ist eine bekannte

und unbestrittene Thatsache, dass offentlicher und privater Rechts-

verkehr in altester Zeit sich in Rom wesentlich in denselben Formen
bewegten. Und so bedienen sich bei volkerrechtlichen Streitigkeiten

die Romer der Formen ihres Privatrechts und verwenden umgekehrt

die Formen des internationalen Verkehrs auch fiir ihren privaten

Rechtsverkehr. Privatrecht und oftentliches Recht haben sich eben

nach Innen und Aussen in altester Zeit nicht geschieden."

-Dcifeziali . . . , loc. c'lt. p. 520.



CHAPTER XXIII

WAR : GENERAL PRACTICE—RELAXATIONS

As to the practices in war in the ancient East, it is, on War practices

the whole, a monotonous story of unrestrained cruelty,'"

ferocity, barbaric treatment, and entire disregard of

all considerations, save the attainment of the belli-

gerents' object by whatever means could be resorted

to. Here and there, however, we find deviations

from this general practice, and various humane relaxa-

tions, which, honourably distinguishing the exceptional

cases, serve but to emphasize the usual oriental

savagery.

The Assyrians, the Phoenicians, and the Egyptians The Assyrians,

were given to treachery, inhuman passion, destruction
^^^'

of every thing and every living being in their way,

whether or not the victims took part in the wars against

them. Ptolemy Lathyrus, for example, overran the

territory ofJudaea, strangled Jewish women and children,

and boiled them in cauldrons, thus securing for his

country a reputation for cannibalism. ^

Amongst the Hebrews there was at times a sirnilar The Hebrews.

practice of undiscriminating slaughter, and seizure of

lands, which were considered to be by divine decree

destined for the favoured conquerors. Their deeds

of blood were conceived to be a religious duty to-

wards God, a fulfilment of the divine judgment ; as

Bluntschli says :
" Diese entsetzliche Blutthat wurde

wie eine religiose Pflicht gegen Gott, wie ein Vollzug

1 Josephus, Antiq. xii. lo j xiii. 6, 12.
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des gottlichen Strafgerichts aiigesehen."^ But from
time to time they manifested conspicuous moderation
and even remarkable generosity.- Thus the humane
conduct of the patriarch Abraham has been pointed

out, inasmuch as he refused to take possession of the

booty which victory over the king of Sodom duly

assigned to him, and to enrich himself at the expense

of the latter.^

China. Similarly in ancient China extreme cruelty and
brutality obtained ; but occasionally there were likewise

prominent instances of mercy and generosity. " We
find an invading chief enjoining, under penalty of
death, respect for the very trees that overshadow the

tomb of a philosopher, and at the same time setting a

price on the head of a rival prince."*
The Hindoos. As to the Hindoos, the code of Manu ^ established

striking relaxations. The Hindoo warrior was for-

bidden to use poisoned arrows, to put to death the

suppliant, the enemy who surrenders as a prisoner,

disarmed or defenceless persons, labourers in the field,

or to devastate plantations and land under cultivation.*'

These rules, however, were—to judge from the native

epics and narratives of warlike operations—frequently

^
J. C. Bluntschli, Das Beuterecht im Kr'teg iind das Seebeuterecht

inbesotidere (NordVmgen, 1878), p. 12.

'^ Ibid. p. 12: " Zuweilen regten sich auch unter den Juden
menschlichere Gedanken."

^ Gen. xiv. 21-23.—Thus when the king of Sodom appealed to

him to liberate the prisoners and to retain everything else, the

patriarch declared " that from the very woof thread unto the shoe

latchet, I will not take of anything that are thine, lest thou say, I

have enriched Abram."

^Martin, Traces of int. law in ancient China, loc. cit. p. 74.

^ Cf. for example, vii. 91,92.

^ Cf. Haelschner, De jure gentium quale fuerit apud gentes orientis

(Halae, 1842), p. 35: " Cavent ne milites vel sanguinolentis

dentatis sagittis vel armis veneno imbutis et ignivomis utantur, ne,

qui ex curru pugnent, pedites aggrediantur, ne quis misericordiam

petentem vel se in fidem hostis permittentem vel dormientem, vel

eum qui loricam perdiderit, vel graviter saucium, vel cuius arma

rupta sint, interficiat."
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violated. Besides, they were held to apply only to

kindred races, and not to the * barbarian ' aliens.

Laurent, who manifests too ready a disposition to see

little but evil in the early non-Christian nations, says

that the laws of Manu savour of a profound Machia-

vellianism,—" sans doute aussi, les lois de Manou
respirent un machiavelisme profond."^ It would seem,

in the eyes of this writer, that a nation or society which

falls in practice below its idealistic theory is to be con-

demned beyond redemption.

Persia is an example of constant devotion to pillage, Persia.

destruction, and massacre. Herodotus relates that

when Darius took Babylon he not only demolished the

walls, and bore away all the gates, but he impaled some

three thousand of the most distinguished inhabitants.

^

And Xerxes even surpassed the conduct of his pre-

decessor; he went so far, says the same historian, as

to violate the customary respect due to the dead by

ordering the head of Leonidas to be cut off, and fixed

on a pole.3 Though this act merited the severest

condemnation, Herodotus declares, however, that, as a

rule, the Persians were wont to honour men who had

shown bravery in war,

—

eirei Tifxav judXia-ra vofxi'^ova-i roov

eyco oiSa avOpooTroou llepa-ai ai/Spa<^ ayaOov^ to. TroXe^ia. *

Again, in Greece Xerxes ravaged the country, burned

down numerous cities, plundered temples, violated

women. ^ Several centuries later, the Persians, under

Sapor, in their hostilities against the Romans, exhibited

no less fury and inhumanity than their forefathers had

done. After the defeat of the emperor Valerian at

Edessa, a.d. 260, Sapor overran Syria, Cilicia, and

Cappadocia, and ordered a general massacre at Caesarea.

Roman prisoners were subjected to every form of

relentless cruelty. " We are told," writes Gibbon,
" that Valerian, in chains, but invested with the imperial

1 Hist, du dr. des gens, vol. i. pp. 124 seq.

2 Herodot. iii. 159. ^ Ibid. vii. 238.

'^Ibid. '^ Ibid. viii. 33.— Cf. viii. 50.
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Carthage.

purple, was exposed to the multitude, a constant
spectacle of fallen greatness ; and that whenever the

Persian monarch mounted on horseback, he placed his

foot on the neck of a Roman emperor. . . . When
Valerian sunk under the weight of shame and grief,

his skin, stuffed with straw, and formed into the like-

ness of a human figure, was preserved for ages in the

most celebrated temple of Persia." ^ Probably this

report, as Gibbon points out, is based on fictitious

stories; though the act in question was certainly in

keeping with the general war practices of the Persians.

Still later, in a.d. 359, a Persian monarch crucified

Roman captives, treacherously seized Arsaces, the

Armenian king, blinded and tortured him.'^

The Macedonians were no exception to the rule.

Alexander's wars form a narrative of pillage and con-
flagration, putting to death prisoners, women, and
children, and the sick.^ As Plutarch says, he con-
sidered war a distraction or pastime.^ Antigonus
reproved a sophist who was reading to him certain

passages on justice; what was justice to him (he

exclaimed), whose business it was to take possession

of the cities of others ?
^

The Carthaginian war practices were likewise char-

acterized by unremitting ferocity and inhumanity.
The ' crudelitas ' of Hannibal was a byword with the

Romans.*^ Livy says (no doubt with some exaggera-

tion) that his soldiers, who were savage and ferocious

by nature, were made still more so by their general's

orders to form bridges and works with heaps of human
bodies, and by his teaching them to live on human

^Decline andfall of the Roman Empire, c. x. infn.

-Amm. Marcell. xix. 9; xxvii. 12.

^Arrian, iv. v. \\. passim \ Diodor. xvii. 102, 104.

^ Plut. Alex. 72 : rov Se Trivdovs irapi^yopta rw TroXe/jLO) )(^piofJL€Vos

locnrep ctti drjpav koI Kwryyecrtav dvOpioTrwv i^TJXd^. . . .

^ Plut. De Alex. Fort. i. 9 : afSeXrepos cT, clttcv, os opQtv /xe ras
dXXoTpia^ TToAets TVTrTOvra Xeyeis Tre/ai 8tKaiocrvv^]s.

^Cf. Liv. xxi. 13, 14; Eutrop. iii. 11.
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flesh. ^ 'Punica fides' (Carthaginian faith) became

proverbial for faithlessness and treachery. ^ When
Regulus invaded Africa in 256 B.C. the Carthaginians

far surpassed his stern measures by their immolation of

human victims, and by other odious atrocities.^ Their

ferocious conduct in the Sicilian war has been recorded
;

in Agrigentum, men were dragged from the temples

and put to death.

^

Now as to the general practice of war in Hellas, war practices

Here we find remarkable oscillations of warlike policy.
""

Brutal treatment and noble generous conduct are

manifested at the same epoch, in the same war, and

apparently under similar circumstances. At times we
hear of proceedings which testify to the intellectual and

artistic temperament of the Greeks; at other times, we

read narratives which emphasize the fundamental cruelty

and disregard of human claims prevalent amongst the

ancient races when at war with each other.

In Homer, the antagonism between Hellenes and in Homeric

barbarians, which later furnished a radical discrimina-
^™^^'

tion, is scarcely manifested. The will of the gods

played an important part. They urged on their votaries

more out of passion than justice.^ No revenge could

be terrible enough for offences committed against the

national gods, or for acts of treachery against a city.

Hostilities for the most part assumed the form of

indiscriminate brigandage, and were but rarely con-

ducted with a view to achieving regular conquests, and

1 Liv. xxiii. 5 :
" hunc natura et moribus immitem ferumque

insuper dux ipse efteravit pontibus ac molibus ex humanorum
corporum strue faciendis, et quod proloqui etiam piget, vesci

corporibus humanis docendo."

^Cf. Sail. lug. 108; Liv. xxi. 4; xlii. 47 ; Florus, ii. 2, 6 and 17, etc.

^Cf. Eutrop. ii. 25.—No doubt the story of Regulus is to a large

extent imaginary, and due to the Roman indignation against their

brutal adversaries.

^Diodor. xiii. 57.

^Cf. Iliad, XX. 22 seq. (the speech of Zeus), 312 seq. (Hera's

declaration) ; xxiv. 2 3 seq. (speech of Phoebus Apollo).
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extending the territory of the victorious community.
Extermination rather than subjection of the enemy
was the usual practice. After Troy was taken, the

Greeks did not think of taking possession of Priam's

kingdom ; the town was simply destroyed, the inhabi-

tants enslaved or put to death, and an imprecation

pronounced on the very soil that had belonged to the

victims.^ Sometimes prisoners were sacrificed to the

gods,2 corpses mutilated,^ and mercy refused to children,

and to the old and sickly/ Achilles was the typical

hero of the age, and, as Laurent remarks,^ the warlike

cruelty of the time seemed to be concentrated in him,

who, after the death of Patroclus, thirsted for blood

and slaughter.^

On the other hand, acts of mercy and nobility were

frequent. Suppliants were spared. The rights and

privileges of hospitality were respected, even as between

enemies. Truces were granted for the burial of the

dead. The right of sanctuary was generally observed.

The adoption of certain cowardly, inhuman practices,

^ Cf. Laurent, op. cit. vol. ii. p. 32 :
" Dans les siecles heroiques, on

voit a peine une trace de conquete ; les hostilites se passent en

brigandages; lorsqu'elles prennent un caractere plus prononce, elles

tendent a Textermination des vaincus ; apres la prise de Troie, les

Grecs ne songent pas a s'emparer du royaume de Priam, la ville est

detruite, les habitants sent tues ou emmenes en esclavage, le sol

maudit."—//zW, i. 367 ; vi. 58; ix. 588; xxii. 64.

'^ Iliad, xviii. 318 ieq.\ xxiii. 175 seq. (where it is related Achilles

slew twelve Trojans).

^ Iliad, xi. 145-7 ; xiii. 203 seq.; xvii. 34 seq.

^ Cf. Ovid's account of Astyanax, the son of Hector and Andro-

mache, who, at the destruction of Troy, was cast down by Ulysses

from a tower :

" Mittitur Astyanax illis de turribus, unde
Pugnantem pro se proavitaque regna tuentem

Saepe videre patrem monstratum a matre solebat."

{Metam. xiii. 415-417.)

^ Op. cit. p. 34: "Tout ce que les moeurs heroiques avaient de

cruaute semble se concentrer dans la conduite d'Achille. Apres la mort

de Patrocle, il ne respire que le sang et le carnage."

'^ Iliad, xix. 213 seq.
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such as, for example, the use of poisoned weapons, was

condemned. Thus, when Odysseus had gone to

Ephyra to procure a deadly drug for smearing his

arrows, Ilus refused to give it to him, on the ground

that the gods would not sanction such an act :

(fydpfiaKOV dv8po(fi6vov St^i^/xevos, ocfipa oi e'er]

lov<s \pUcrOai ^(^aXK'f]peas' aAX' 6 [j-kv ov ol

S(3k€V, CTret pa deovs vep.ecrL^€TO alkv eovras.^

Then, again, a certain artistic ideal was applied in the Single

institution of single combats between chiefs and dis- fnsTeaVof

tinguished warriors, who thus played the part, as it^gUJ^J^g

were, of the protagonists of a tragedy, whilst their

respective nations filled that of the spectators and

judges of fair play. Thus was fought the duel between

Paris and Menelaus.^ Similarly, as Herodotus relates,

in the case of a dispute between Sparta and Argos as to

a tract of land, it was agreed at a conference between

the parties that three hundred men chosen from each

side should engage, and that whichever party was vic-

torious should be entitled to the contested territory.^

Again, the same historian states that in the wars with

the Persians, a difference having arisen in the Plataean

territory between the Athenians and the Tegeans

respecting the command of one of the wings, the latter,

in support of their claim, thus described how they had

gained that honour together with other privileges:

" When we, in conjunction with the Achaeans and

lonians, who were then in Peloponnesus, having

marched out to the Isthmus, were posted opposite the

invaders, then it is related that Hyllus made pro-

clamation, that it would be better not to run the hazard

of engaging army with army ; but that from the

Peloponnesian camp, the man amongst them whom

1 Oeiyss. i. 261-3. "ll'tad, iii. (>"] seq.—Cf. Od'^si. i. 261 seq.

^ Herodot. i. 82: f3orj9r](rdvT(av 8e 'Apyeicov ry a-cfyeTeprj aTTO-

Tafxvofievrj, kvdavra crvvefBrjcrav es Aoyoi;? (rvveXOovTes, wcttc Tptrj-

Kocrtovs eKarepcuv [xayka-aa-dai' oKorepoi 8' av 7rept,y(viovTai, rovTccav

elvai Toi/ )(^Qipov.

II. O
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they judge to be the best, should %ht singly with him
on certain conditions. The Peloponnesians determined

that this should be done ; and they took oaths on the

following terms : that if Hyllus should conquer the

Peloponnesian leader, the Heraclidae should return to

their paternal possessions ; but if he should be con-

quered, the Heraclidae should depart and lead off their

army, and not seek to return into Peloponnesus during

the space of a hundred years. And Echemus, son of
Aeropus, son of Phegeus, who was our king and
general, having volunteered, was chosen out of all the

allies, and fought singly, and slew Hyllus,"^
In the In Greek historical times, practices in war were

epo?h*in usually of a severe character. But here, again, are to
Greece. ^^ ^|gQ noticed milder proceedings indicating a distinct

advance. In cases where no declaration was made,

where the belligerents neither despatched nor received

heralds, where no negotiations of any kind, of a

diplomatic or of a military nature, were carried on,

greater rigour usually obtained. A war of this descrip-

tion was designated TroXe/xo? aKi'jpvKTO? koi acrirov^o<;

(heraldless and truceless war). Thus the Aeginetae

levied war on the Athenians without proclamation, and

soon ravaged Phalerum and many villages on the

coast.2

In reference to the conduct of war in Greece, it is

important to remember that it was between small States,

whose subjects were to an extraordinary degree animated

by patriotism and devotion to their mother-country,

that each individual was much more affected by
hostilities than are the cities of the large modern States,

that every individual was a soldier-politician who saw

his home, his life, his family, his gods at stake, and,

finally, that he of necessity regarded each and every

subject of the opposing State as his personal adversary.

^ Herodot. ix. 26. (The translation is that of Gary.)

^ Herodot. v. 81: . . . ttoAc/xov aKrjpvKTOu 'A6r]vaiotcrL €7re^epov.

—Cf. Demosth. De coron. 262 : riv yap a.(nrovSos Kal a.Kr^pvKTO'i

vfilv Trpos Tovs dearas TroAe/ios.
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Schomann contrasts the struggle of the ancient Greek

cities with the conflicts of the Middle Ages, when the

mercenary wars caused no great effusion of blood, and

compares it with the more calamitous American war of

secession.!

The Spartans, whose callous disposition was fostered Spartan

by their severe military training and constant barrack
^^"'^"^5^-

life, were more particularly addicted to harshness of

treatment. They were actuated solely by considerations

of State-interest ; ^ and to promote their object they

sometimes permitted themselves extreme measures.

Cleomenes, their king, is said to have proclaimed that

the infliction of every species of injury on the enemy
was justified by gods and men.^ In the first Messenian

war (743-724 B.C.) the Lacedaemonians crossed the

Messenian frontier without any previous declaration,

surprised the fortress of Amphea, and indiscriminately

put the inhabitants to the sword ;* and in the end they

razed Ithome to the ground, reduced the whole country

to subjection, and treated with great severity the people

who had not escaped, making them helots, scourging

them, and loading them with chains,—" servitutis

verbera, plerumque et vincula, caeteraque captivitatis

mala."^ Tyrtaeus, whose war-songs inspired the

Spartans in the second war, says of the treatment of

the Messenians that they were worn down like asses by

heavy burthens, that they were compelled to hand over

to their conquerors an entire half of the produce of

^ Gr. Alter, p. 11, note 4: "... der in unserem Jahrhundert

unter den Nordamerikanern gefiihrte Biirgerkrieg in mancher Hinsicht

an die Kriege der alten Griechen erinnern kann."

^ Plut. Ages. 2 3 ; and see supra, pp. 90 seq^.

^Plut. Apophth. Lacon. s.v. Cleomenes, 223 b: aAAws tc koX 6 ri

aV KUKOV TIS TVOl-Q TOWS TToXefXlOVS, TOVTO KOI, TTapO. dcols Kal

irapa dvdpwTrot^ 8tKT]s virepTepov vofii^ccrdaL.

* Pausan. iv. 5. 9 : . . . kol twi/ Mea-a-rjviiov tovs eyKaTaX.rj<f)$evTas

<{)Ovevov<Ti, TOVS p^v eVt ev rats tvvals, tovs Se, ws 'qcrOovTo, irpos

T€ upa. deQv Kal jSoijxovs KaO'qp.kvovs tKeras.

^ Justin, iii. 5.
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their fields, and to come in the garb of woe to Sparta,

themselves and their wives, as mourners at the death of
kings and chieftains.

Conduct in In the Peloponncsian war brutal conduct on both

Peioponnesian sidcs was not wanting. Recognized rules were not
''"•

rarely violated. Most acts were determined by the

criterion of expediency and utility, irrespective of

justice to the opponents,—a principle which was
emphatically affirmed in the Melian controversy.^ In-

habitants of surrendered cities were sometimes reduced

to slavery.2 The Spartans ruthlessly slaughtered

peaceful traders captured at sea, whether they were
citizens of Athens, their enemy, or of her allies, or of

neutral States.^ On the other hand, the Athenians

resorted to cruel reprisals. Some Lacedaemonian
ambassadors who fell into their hands were put to

death without trial and without being permitted to

make any statement, and their bodies were hurled

down precipices.* On some occasions intense ferocity

was manifested against fellow-citizens, and even kins-

men, as in the case of the Corcyraean sedition, 427 b.c.

Every form of death, says Thucydides, was employed
;

and all the worst features of revolutions appeared.

Sons were slain by their fathers, suppliants were torn

from the sanctuaries and slaughtered, and some were
even walled up in the temple of Dionysus and there

allowed to perish.^ The oligarchs were secured by a

treacherous trick, cruelly scourged, and massacred.

Captive women were reduced to slavery.^ At the

surrender of Melos, 416 b.c, the Athenians put to

iCf. Thuc. V. 89, 105 ; vi. 85. 2Thuc. i. 29.

^Thuc. ii. 67: Travras yap 8rj Kar' d.p\as tov iroXkjxov ot

AaxeSai/Aoviot, o(rov<i Xdjiouv kv ry Oakdcrcrrj, ws TroAe^tou? 5ic^-

Oupov, Kol Tous /iera ^Kd-qvaiuiv ^vp.iroXe.p.ovvTa'i Koi rovs jxyj^I fxeO'

kreputv.

'^ Ibid. : ... (XKpiTovs Kal f3ov\ofJLkvovs ecmv a eiTreti/ avdrjfxiphv

direKTeivav Travras Kal is (^dpayyas icrk/^aXov. , . .

5 Thuc. iii. 81 ; cf. iii. 85.

^Thuc. iv. 47, 48.
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death all men who were of military age, and made
slaves of the women and children.^

And yet milder practices were often adopted, and Adoption of,

• ir-'i ji •. 'J and insistence
prmciples or justice, honour, and humanity recognized, on, milder

claimed, and insisted on. Thus, in the address of the Practices.

Plataean deputies in defence of the capitulated garrison

(consisting of two hundred Plataeans and twenty-five

Athenians), the Plataeans, in an eloquent appeal for

fairness and humaneness, said to their Lacedaemonian

judges: "Men of Lacedaemon, we surrendered our Notable

city because we had confidence in you ; we were under aSuted by

the impression that the trial to which we submitted ^^^^^[^^^'^^^5^*°

would be legal, and of a very different kind from this ;
deputies, who

and when we accepted you and you alone to be ourbEeThe
judges, which indeed you are, we thought that at your^^P^g^"

hands we had the best hope of obtaining justice. . .
.^

To your short question, 'whether in this war we have

done any service to the Lacedaemonians and their

allies,' we reply that if we are enemies you are not

wronged, because you have received no good from us
;

and if you deem us friends, you who have made war

upon us, and not we, are to blame, . . .^ When we
sought your help against the violence of the Thebans,

you rejected us and bade us turn to the Athenians. . .
.*

Yet even in this war you have neither suffered nor

were ever likely to suffer anything very atrocious at

our hands. If we refused to revolt from the Athenians

at your bidding, we were quite right ; for they assisted

us against the Thebans when you shrank from the task

;

and after this it would have been dishonourable to

betray them. . .
.^ They [the Thebans] came not only

in time of peace, but at a holy season,^ and attempted to

^ Thuc. V, 116 : ol 3e direKreLvav MtjAicov ocrovs rj^Mvras eXa^ov,

TratSas Se /cat ywatKus rjv8paTr68i,(rav.

^Thuc. iii. 53. ^UU. iii. 54. *This was in 519 b.c.

^ iii. 55: cv ixkvTOL t^ ttoAc/xc^ ovSkv eKTr/oeTreo-repov vrro tjjjlwv

oi)T€ eirddeTe ovt€ ifxeXXiijcraTe. et 8' aTrocrTrjvaL 'Adrjvatiov ovk

t^deX-qcrafiev vfiutv K€.Xe.vcr6.vr(av, ovk iJStKou/iev.

^On festival truces, see infra, pp. 284 seq.
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seize our city ; we righteously and in accordance with

universal law defended ourselves and punished the

aggressor, and there is no reason why we should now
suffer for their satisfaction. . . } Consider, before you

act, that hitherto you have been generally esteemed

among Hellenes to be a pattern of nobility ; if you
decide unjustly . . . mankind will be indignant at the

strange and disgraceful sentence which you will have

passed against good men. . . . They will not endure to

see spoils taken from us, the benefactors of Hellas,

dedicated by our enemies in the common temples.

Will it not be deemed a monstrous thing that the

Lacedaemonians should desolate Plataea . . .^^ Do
not bring upon yourselves an evil name merely to

gratify others. For, although you may quickly take our

lives, you will not so easily obliterate the infamy of the

deed. We are not enemies whom you might justly

punish, but friends who were compelled to go to war

with you ; and therefore piety demands that you
should spare our lives. Before you pass judgment,

consider that we surrendered ourselves, and stretched

out our hands to you ; the custom of Hellas does not

allow the suppliant to be put to death. . . .^ These
things [^i.e. the consequences of an unjust sentence],

O Lacedaemonians, would not be for your honour.

They would be an offence against the common feeling

of Hellas, and against your ancestors. . . .* Our last

word is that we did not surrender Plataea to the

Thebans . . . but to you, in whom we trusted, and, if

you will not listen to us, you ought at least to replace

^ iii. 56: TToXiv yap avrovs tyjv rj/ierepav KaTaXa[x/3dvovTas ev

<r7rovSats kol TrpocreTi lepofi.y]VLa opdoj? iTL/xcxiprjcrdfieda, Kara rov

Tracri vofxov Ka^ecTTwra, tov eTriovra TroXe/xiov ocrtov eivai dfxvvea-dai'

K(u vvv OVK av et/coTWS 81 avTOVS fSXaTTTOLfxeda.

2 iii. 57: Seivov Se So^et efvat HXaTaiav AaKeSaifxoviovs

TTopdrjcrat. . . .

^ iii. 58 : . . . 6 8e vo/xos tois 'EAAr^crt /xr] KTeiveiv tovtovs . . .

^iii. 59: ... ovT€ Is TO. Koivd Twv 'EA,Ai^V(ov vo/xt/xa /cai Is

Tovs Trpoyovovs afxapTave-iv. . . .
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us in the same position, and allow us to choose our

destiny, whatever it may be." ^

The Thebans, in reply, urged that the Plataeans had

repudiated an agreement made with them, and went

over to . the Athenians, and also deserted a previous

alliance with the Lacedaemonians, and that they (the

Thebans) had assailed Plataea only at the invitation

of the most influential and patriotic Plataean citizens,

who desired to be withdrawn from a foreign alliance,

and that the Plataeans had themselves been guilty of

iniquitous conduct in slaying Thebans to whom quarter

had been given.^ " Maintain, then, Lacedaemonians,

the common Hellenic law which they have outraged,

and give to us, who have suffered contrary to law, the

just recompense of our zeal in your cause." ^

Although the pleading of the Plataeans P^'o^^'^
Jj^^tT^o'iif

unsuccessful, and the whole garrison was sacrificed for

reasons of State policy, yet their arguments (as also

those of the Thebans, however) set forth principles

which were recognized in general to possess legal force,

notwithstanding occasional, or even frequent, infringe-

ments thereof. To point to offences against rules does

not necessarily disprove the validity and juridical

significance of those rules. Within our own recent

experience, many rules and provisions which were

universally esteemed to be firmly established as a part

of international law, have, on the outbreak of war, been

deliberately disregarded. In ancient times, as in our

own age, the violation of recognized international

principles of conduct, whether committed wilfully or

through pressure of what was conceived to be insuper-

able necessity, did not negative the binding force of

such principles, any more than a breach of private law

by a citizen pointed to its inoperativeness in his

city.

^iii. 59. ^iu. 64-67.

^iii. 67: dfivvaTS ovu, w AaKeSatfxovioL, Kal tw twv 'EXA.r/vwv

vopp VTTo TiovSe irapafSaOevTi, Kal rjixlv avofxa Tradovcnv avTairoSoTe

\apiv SiKaiav S>v 7rp66vfioi yeyevqixeOa. . . .
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Practice in the In the Persian wars the warfare of the Greeks was
ersian wars.

^^^ j^^^ liable to recrimination than that of their adver-

saries. The Hellenes proved they could respect the

fundamental principles of international justice, and

restrain themselves from acts of retaliation which might

seem to be warranted by the brutal excesses of their

enemy.^ Perhaps the most conspicuous instance of

cruelty on the part of the Greeks was the order of

Pausanias at the battle of Plataea, 479 b.c, not to give

quarter. But probably this was less an act ofvengeance

or ferocity than a result of their incapacity to look after

great numbers of prisoners, particularly so as they were
' barbarians.' 2 Herodotus relates that after the defeat of
the Persians by Pausanias, Lampon, one of the most
eminent of the Aeginetae, advised him to impale

Mardonius (the king's son-in-law) in revenge for the

like usage of Leonidas (the uncle of Pausanias), who
died at Thermopylae. But the Spartan commander
replied as follows :

' My Aeginetan friend, I admire

your good intentions and your prudence ; but you
have failed to form a right judgment ; for having highly

extolled me, my country, and my achievement, you
have thrown all down again to nothing by advising me
to insult a dead body, and saying that if I do so I shall

increase my fame, which is more fit for barbarians to

do than Greeks, and which we abhor even in them. . . .

However, do not you hereafter come to me with such

1 Cf. Laurent, op. cit. vol. ii. p. 177, who remarks that the exalta-

tion of their patriotism seemed to purge their feelings and elevate

their souls :
" On dirait que I'exaltation du patriotisme avait epure

leurs sentiments et eleve leurs ames." The same author is prepared

to admit that in comparison with other nations of antiquity the

Greeks possessed ' germs ' of mildness :
'* Cependant si on compare les

Grecs aux autres nations, on doit reconnaitrc chez eux des germes de
la douce vertu qui manqualt a I'antiquite" (ii. p. 127).

^Diodor. xi. 32. 5: 6 yap (TTpaTi]yo<i rojv 'EXXrji'wv Jlavcraviai

opQv rots TrXrjOio-iv VTrepe^ovTas rovs fiapf^apovs, evXafSdro fJirj

Tt irapaXoyov ykvr^Tai, TroXXairXacrioiv oVtwv twv (3apl3dpu>v. 810

KOi TrapayydXavTOS avTOv firjSeva ^(aypetv, ra)^v TrXrjdos aTrurrov

viKpQiv eyeveTO.
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a proposal, nor give such advice ; and be thankful that

you escape unpunished.' ^ Then Pausanias made a pro-

clamation that no one should touch the body, which

was afterwards interred, and a monument erected over it.

Earlier legislators in Greece, like Charondas, may The law of

have, under certain circumstances, sanctioned the ius
'^*^^'^^'°'^-

talionis ;
^ but it never became established as a general

principle amongst the Hellenic communities. Thus
Aristotle referring to the Pythagorean doctrine that

justice was retaliation on one's neighbours,^ criticizes

this definition on the ground that retaliation does not

harmonize with the conception of either distributive

or corrective justice, which he invokes as the essential

criterion.* Similarly, Polybius repudiates the plea of

retaliation advanced by Philip,^ that is, when effected

by the like illegitimate proceedings. Thus after the

congress of the allies at Corinth declared war against

the Aetolians for plundering temples and for commit-
ting other gross depredations, Philip informed the

offenders that if they had any justification to put

forward on the points alleged against them, they might
even at that late hour meet and settle the controversy

in conference ; but if they imagined that, omitting all

public declaration of war, they would be allowed at

^ Herodot. ix. 79: ""^12 ^eive Atytv^ra, to [ikv ^vvoCiv re kol

irpoopav, ayajxaL (rev' yva)/A?/s /xevTOi rjixdpTrjKas XPV^'^V'^- ^Hp'^'^
yap p.e v\pov kol t7)v Trdrprjv Kal to epyov, e? to p.r]8ev Kare^aXes,

irapatveuiv veKpu) Xvp^alveadaf /cat, tjv TOLvra rrotew, <^a? djxetvov

p.e (XKOvcrea-Oai. to, rvpeiret fiaXXov /3apf3dpoL<Ti rrouetv rjirep'^iWrjcrf

Kai €KdvoL(TL 6e €TrL(f)6oveopev. . , . crv fievToi eVt €)(^(x)v Xoyov
TOtdvSe, /xy^TC TrpocreXdys e/xotye, /av;t€ crvfJi^ovXevrjS' X^P"' """^ tcrdi,

€0)1/ dTradrjs"

^Diodor. xii. 17. 4: vofjiov yap oVtos, edv tls tivos 6cf)6aXpov

€KKo\l/r), dvTeKKOTTTea-dat. tov eKeivov. . . .

^ Arist. Nic. Eth. v. 8 : So/cet Se Ticrt koI to dvTiTreTrov^os elvai

(XTrAajs StKaiov, axnrep ol TLvBayopetoi e<f)acrav.

^ Ibid. : to S' dvTiTreTTOvdos ovk kf^apiiorTei ovt' Itti to SiavefiqTtKov

SlKaiOV OVt' €774 TO SiOpOoJTIKOV.

5 Polyb. iv. 27.—Cf. the following chapter, as to the inviolability

of temples and graves.
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2i8 THE DOCTRINE OF NECESSITY

random to sack and plunder without the injured parties'

retaliating—on the pain of being held, should they do
so, to have commenced hostilities—they were the most
foolish people in the world.

^

The doctrine Of course, then, as now, departures from inveterate

custom and established law respecting warlike proceed-

ings were made in virtue of supreme ' necessity,' actual

or alleged. The Athenians, in defence of their having

drawn for common use the sacred water of the temple

of Delium, urged, in reply to the Boeotian accusation

of sacrilege, that their conduct was not wanton, but

was demanded by necessity, in the protection of their

territory against Boeotian aggression. When men were

oppressed by war, they pleaded, or by some other dire

calamity, it was not unreasonable to believe that their

offence was pardoned by the god himself,

—

ttuv S' eiVo?

elvai TO) TToXejULcp koI oeifu) tipI Kareipyo/ut.euoi' ^vyyvcoimov Tt

yiyvea-Oai koI irpog rod Oeov.'^ Similarly, Polybius declares

that in accordance with the dictates of necessity, Aris-

taenus showed himself to be a prudent opportunist

rather than a traitor in causing the Achaeans to recede

from their alliance with Philip and join that of Rome.^
Have we not, in our own times, advocates of the

doctrine that the binding force of the laws of war in

general may be disregarded in case ofextreme necessity.^*

These writers draw a distinction between Kriegsrdson

(the titulus necessitatis of Grotius), implying what is

permissible in exceptional cases, and Kriegsmanier^ the

ordinary rules of warfare ; and they insist that to attain

^ Polyb. iv. 26 : €t S' v7reiX-^(f>a(rL, Slotl xoipls kolvov Soy/xaros

Xi-qXaTovcTL Kal iropdovcn Travras, ovk djxvveiardai rovs dStKOV/xei/ov?,

eav 8' dfxvvoivraL, voixLa-dn'^cncr6ai tovtov<5 Kardp^etv tov TToAe/xov,

TrdvTitiV avTovs cv-i^Oea-rdrovs efvat.

2Thuc. iv. 98.

2 Polyb. xviii. 13 and 14.—See, at greater length, supra^ pp. '^o seq.

^ Cf. such continental writers as Lueder, in HoltzendorfF's Hand-
buch des Folkerrechts, vol. iv. pp. 254-257 ; Ullmann, Volkerrecht,

§144; Liszt, Das Volkerrecht sysiematisch dargestellt (1904), §39;
Rivier, Principes du droit des gens, vol. ii. p. 242.
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the object of the war, all regulative limitations might
be deliberately rejected, and the rigor belli introduced.^

Among the Greeks there was a general desire for Efforts to

peace ; but its systematic and constant cultivation was hJ^Greece.^^"^

seriously hampered, if not rendered impossible, by the

existence of so many small and independent States in

close proximity to each other, by their invincible spirit

of emulation, by their mutual jealousy and suspicious-

ness, and, above all, by the lack of settled national pacific

occupations of an economic or industrial character, which
would— as is the case in modern times— forcibly

counteract tendencies to rush to arms. Still, if

hostilities proved inevitable in Hellas, much was done
to humanize warfare, and to remove from it the terrible

atrocities and the unquenchable blood-thirstiness which
prevailed amongst most of the nations of antiquity.

The oracle of Delphi usually exerted a powerful influence of

influence for good. Thus, it refused to listen to the ;,^4?e!^P^'^"

Milesians, as they had not duly expiated the excesses

committed in their civil wars, though it responded
to all others, even to barbarians, who consulted it.^

'* C'etait comme I'excommunication du paganisme,"
comments Laurent.^ After the defeat of the Cyprians
by the Persians, Onesilus, who had led the revolt of
the former, was killed, his head cut off, and hung over
the gates of Amathus, a city he had besieged. The
Amathusians, however, were commanded by the oracle

to take down the head and bury it, and, as an atonement
for their offence, to sacrifice annually to Onesilus, as to

a hero,— . . . rriv fiev Ke(poXr]v KareXovrag Ody^ai^ 'Ourja-lXo)

Se Oveiv 0)9 ijpdoi ava irav erog.^ In Open conflicts between
Greek communities, the intervention of the Delphian

1 Cf. the present writer's Studies in International Law (London,
1908), pp. 99-102.

^Athenaeus, xii. 26 : SioTrep 6 ^€os ctti ttoXvv )(^p6vov aTr^Aawei/
ai'TOvs Tov fx,avT€iov Kol eTrepwTiovTiDV Sta Ttva alrlav aireXavvovTai
eiTrev.

3 Op. cit. vol. ii. p. 135. ^Herodot. v. 1 14.
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god had invariably salutary results. In 435 B.C.

the Epidamnians, in conformity with the answer of

the Delphian god, delivered up their city to Corinth

and placed themselves under her protection, when
their immediate mother-city, Corcyra (itself a Cor-

inthian colony), rejected their appeal for aid.^ The
same year, as it has already been mentioned in another

connection, the Corcyraeans offered to refer a terri-

torial dispute with Corinth to the oracle at Delphi.

-

The Athenians having expelled the Delians from

their (the latter's) country, 422 B.C., on account

of an alleged ancient offence against the sacred character

of Delos, restored them the following year, by the com-

mand of the oracle.^ Pausanias relates ^ that Callippus,

an Athenian competitor in the pentathlum (the contest

of the five exercises), bribed his antagonists ; where-

upon the Eleans imposed a fine on all who were

concerned in this act of corruption. The Eleans

refusing to remit the fine, the Athenians treated them

contemptuously, neither paying the money nor attend-

ing the games. Hence the god at Delphi declared he

would not grant them any oracle until the fine was

paid ; and then the Athenians gave way. In reference

to this event, Brouwer points out—though more forcible

instances could be adduced in support of his statement

—

the beneficial influence exerted by the oracle on politics,

international law, the comity of nations, and respect for

judicial decisions :
" Ce fait prouve, ce me semble, que

I'oracle de Delphes exer9oit une influence salutaire sur

la politique, qu'il faisoit respecter le droit des gens et

qu'il contribuoit efficacement a resserrer le lien qui

unissoit les republiques de la Grece, en for9ant les

nations les plus puissantes a se soumettre a la decision

des juges dans les jeux publics, decision regardee de

tout temps comme sainte et inviolable. . . . En general

on etoit persuade que les oracles, et surtout celui de

iThuc. i. 25. 2Xhuc. i. 28.

^Thuc. V. I, 32 ; Diodor. xli. 77. *v, 21. 3.
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Delphes, n'avoient d'autres vues que celles d'avancer et

de consolider le bonheur, la tranquillite et I'independ-

ance de la Grece." ^

Honour and respect were paid to poets, philosophers, Respect for

artists, and men of intellectual distinction in general, pMosophers.

even though they became invested with enemy character

on the outbreak of war. When in 335 B.C. Alexander

destroyed Thebes, he left Pindar's house uninjured,

and also honoured the poet's descendants.^ After the

disastrous Sicihan expedition, 413 B.C., many Athenian

prisoners won the affection and pity of their Syracusan

conquerors by reciting to them portions of the plays of

Euripides.^

Then, again, we find the practice of neutralizing Various

J ^ ^- >.L r ^\ C relaxations.
cities and protecting them rrom the ravages or war.

The obligations of neutrality generally were by no

means unknown or repudiated. Temples, and priests,

and embassies were considered inviolable. The right

of sanctuary was universally recognized. Mercy was

shown to suppliants and helpless captives. Prisoners

were ransomed and exchanged. Safe-conducts were

granted and respected. Truces and armistices were

established and, for the most part, faithfully observed.

Solemn oaths were fulfilled. Burial of dead was

permitted ; and graves were unmolested. It was con-

sidered wrong and impious to cut off or poison the

enemy's water supply, or to make use of poisoned

weapons. Treacherous stratagems of every description

were condemned as being contrary to civilized warfare.

And with respect to all these relaxations (which will be

shortly considered in greater detail), it is essential to

emphasize again that the non-existence of the law and

of universally accepted custom relating to them is not

^ P. van Limburg Brouwer, Histoire de la civilisation morale et

religieuse des Grecs, 8 torn. (Groningue, 1 833-1842), vol, iv. pp.

158, 161.—Cf. Herodot. i, 157-159, as to the story of the surrender

by the Cymaeans of Pactyas, a suppliant, who was pursued by the

Persians ; see vol. i. p. 359.
2 Aelian. Far. hist. xiii. 7. 3 Cf. Plut. Nic. 29.
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necessarily proved when we point here and there to

conduct of a contrary nature. Caprice and passion

may occasionally appear prominent in these or those

international transactions. But, as a rule—and not-

withstanding numerous exceptions that can easily be

elicited—the Athenians, as Plutarch observes (and the

same may be truly said of most other Greek com-
munities), showed humanity and pity to their enemy,

... 6 'KOri^alcov €vkIv)]t6? ea-ri Trpog opytju, eufxeraOero^ Trpo^

eXeov. . .
.^

Influence of From time to time, poets and philosophers, orators

thSkers!°'^^''^ and historians proclaimed humane doctrines. Plato

constructed his ideal republic on the basis of what he

conceived to be perfect justice ; and although this

conception was concerned more directly with national

organization and internal affairs, external relationships

were naturally involved also. Aristotle condemned the

principle of retaliation as being antagonistic to true

justice. Euripides even speaks of excesses in war not

only as acts of intrinsic wickedness and transgressions

against universal law, but, indeed, as suicidal folly on

the part of the offender. " But foolish is the mortal,"

declares Poseidon, " who lays waste cities, temples, and

tombs, the sanctuaries of the dead ; for having con-

signed them to solitude, he is wont himself to perish

afterwards "

—

fiujpos Se Ov-QTiav ocrris eKiropdil TroAets,

VaOVS T€ TVfxjSoVS 0' Upa TWV KCK/XriKOTOiV,

kpi)p.la SoL's aiJTos oiAe^' vcmpov.^

And, similarly, Diodorus observes that every war, even

when prosecuted in such a manner as to offend against

human law and equity, has nevertheless laws of some
kind, such as, for example, not to violate truces, not to

take the life of heralds, and not to injure suppliants who
have thrown themselves on the mercy of their victors,

—

1 Traecep. ger. reip. iii. 4.—In Athens, "EAeos (pity, mercy) was

worshipped (cf. Schol. Soph. Oedip. Colon. 261).

^Troad. 95-97.
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'Trag yap TroXefMog €K^e^t]K(j09 ra vofxifxa Kot SUaia rwv
avupwiruiv, ofxcog e'xa rivu? iSiovs Kadairepel pojuiovg, olov avoxo.<S

fit] \veiv, KrjpvKa jutj avaipeiv, tov to a-wfia avrov irpog rrjp rov
KaricTXvovro'} Trlcrriv Tifj-oopeiaOaL.^

The methods of Roman warfare indicate a distinct General war

advance on that of the Greeks, and of all other ancient K^^ °^

nations. On the whole, we perceive further mitigations,
and more deliberate attempts to regularize belligerent

proceedings, and a greater disposition to insist on and
appeal to the sanctions of positive law, apart from those
of sacred law.

But Roman practice assumed somewhat different Different

forms at different epochs, and under different circum-
gf^t'j^'^y^^J^

stances ; so that sometimes we find writers passing a
severe censure on the Romans for their disregard of law
and justice, at other times they are highly eulogized for
their strict observance of juridical principles and of the
behests of humanity and fairness. Thus Albericus
Gentilis is enabled to produce two parallel dissertations,

—one {De iustitia hellka Romanorum) dealing with Roman
warlike operations characterized by justice, the other
{Be iniustitia hellka Romanorum) setting forth acts of
injustice.^ The later period of Roman history is marked
by a different policy from that which obtained in the
earlier epoch, and the attitude towards foreign peoples
has undergone a fundamental modification. A federal
system was gradually established, securing hegemony to
Rome, and allotting a pseudo-autonomy to her allies

;

and this condition of things steadily and surely developed
into Roman supremacy and empire. In the earlier

period, greater respect was paid to religion, public and
private morality, and simplicity of life was more
zealously cultivated ; but the later epoch witnessed a
remarkable deterioration in these respects. Imperial

^ Diodor. xxx. 18. 2.

2Cf. Dejure belli (Hanoviae, 1612) ; after which treatise is found
De armis romanis, of which Bk. i. deals with "De iniustitia bellica
Romanorum," and Bk. ii, with " De iustitia bellica Romanorum."
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expansion fostered, and, in turn, was itself stimulated

by, the lust of wealth and luxury ; and to attain the

objects desired, little regard was paid to the nature and

legitimacy of the means adopted. Accordingly, the

wars of this time were often marked by extreme cruelty

and destruction ; and the vaunted fetial law of old was

deprived of its vital substance, and became well-nigh a

mere mask.^ And yet, in many instances the ius belli

et paciSy the ius fetiale, the ius gentium exercised due

sovereignty, regulated many matters in actual practice,

imposed obligations, even such as were not directly

advantageous to the Roman government and foreign

policy, and enforced restrictions on the conduct of the

legions in the field.

Practices The earlier wars of Rome were occasionally charac-

the'earHer Md terized by atrocious proceedings ;—for then it was

'eri^d'^*^^
rather a question of self-defence and self-preservation,

whilst in the later wars, the main object was territorial

aggrandizement and universal rule, her own safety

already being assured. In the war against the Aurun-

cians, 503 B.C., quarter was refused, prisoners indis-

criminately slaughtered, and unbridled ferocity was

shown both during the conflict and after the fight was

ended,—" nee magis post proelium quam in proelio

caedibus temperatum est ; et caesi aliquanto plures

erant quam capti, et captos passim trucidaverunt."^

Later in the Punic war no quarter was given to the

Carthaginians,^—though as regards cruelty Carthaginian

usages far surpassed those of Rome. Again, in the

war with the Samnites, 320 B.C., Livy relates that the

Romans slew without distinction those who offered

resistance and those who fled, those who were armed

and those who were defenceless, freemen and slaves,

young and old, men and cattle,
—" . . . caedunt pariter

1 Cf. Lactantius, Divinarum Institut'ionum libr'i vii. (Ed. Migne), vi. 9 :

" Quantum a iustitia recedat utilitas, populus Romanus docet, qui per

fetiales bello indicendo et legitime iniurias faciendo, semper aliena

cupiendo atque rapiendo, possessionem sibi totius orbis comparavit."

2Liv. ii. 16. 2 Liy_ XXX. 6.
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resistentes fusosque, inermes atque armatos, servos,

liberos, puberes, impubes, homines iumentaque."^ The
proceedings in general are represented by the Roman
historian's declaration that there were certain rights of

war which it was just to exercise, or to endure; that

such acts as the burning of crops, the demolition of

houses, the carrying off of men and cattle as spoil

were misfortunes to be borne rather than misdeeds to

complain of,
—" esse enim quaedam belli iura, quae ut

facere, ita pati sit fas : sata exuri, dirui tecta, praedas

hominum pecorumque agi, misera magis quam indigna

patienti esse." ^ In the case of towns taken by assault,

the leaders, and occasionally all the male defenders, were

put to the sword, and the remaining inhabitants sold as

slaves, ' sub corona.'^ Thus in 502 B.C. the Auruncians

surrendered, even before Pometia had been stormed by

the Romans ; and, says Livy, though the town had

capitulated, the leading men were indiscriminately

beheaded, with no less cruelty than if the town had

been taken by assault ; the others, who were colonists,

were sold by auction, the town was razed, and the land

sold.* In 253 b-C in the war against the Tiburtians and
the Tarquinians, rigorous severity, " acerbe saevitum,"

was practised against the latter, in revenge for their

having slaughtered Romans in the forum of Tarquinii.

Out of a large number of prisoners, those of highest

rank were sent to Rome, where they were beaten with

rods, and beheaded in the forum ; the others were

there and then put to the sword.^ As to the severity

of the initial onslaught on a town, Polybius says it was

a custom sometimes adopted for the purpose of striking

terror, jroielv Se fxoi Sokovcti tovto KaTairXri^ew^ -^dpiv.^

Thus he relates that in the attack on Carthagena, 209

^ Liv. ix. 14. 2LJy_ xxxi. 30.

^Liv. ii. 17 ; vi. 10 ; vii. 19 ; ix. 3 I.

^ Liv. ii. 17: " Ceterum nihilo minus foede dedita urbe, quam
si capta foret, Aurunci passim principes securi percussi, sub corona

venierunt coloni alii ; oppidum dirutum ; ager veniit."

^Liv. vii. 19. ^Polyb. x. 15.

II. P
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Treatment of

surrendered

Severe action
in later times.

B.C., when Scipio thought that a sufficient number of

troops had entered the town, he permitted most of

them to attack the inhabitants, according to the Roman
custom, with orders to put everybody to death and not

to spare any one ; though they were not to commence
looting before the order was given.

^

When a besieged town voluntarily surrendered, the

armed opponents were often enslaved.^ Thus, the Vol-

scians having been compelled to surrender, 430 B.C., all

the prisoners were put up for sale, except those of sena-

torial rank.^ After the Veientians had laid down their

arms, 425 b.c, their city and camp were plundered, one
captive allotted to each Roman horseman and centurion,

and two to each of those who had specially distinguished

themselves, and the rest were sold by auction.* Simi-

larly, in 173 B.C., the praetor, Lucretius, compelled the

surrender of Haliartus in Boeotia, and a large number
of prisoners were sold.^

Particularly severe treatment was inflicted on rebels

and deserters. Hostages were put to the sword, if

their countrymen violated their oaths, or any solemn
engagement entered into with the Romans. In the later

wars, also, as, for example, under the emperors, the

Romans at times dishonoured their triumphs by butcher-

ing in cold blood conquered kings and generals. And
examples are not wanting of the exile of entire peoples,

to render them incapable of doing any injury. Thus,
Cornelius and Baebius, the consuls, after consultation

with the senate, drove into exile twelve thousand

Ligurians who had surrendered, 182 b.c; ^ and Ful-

vius banished seven thousand Apuan Ligurians to

Samnium.^ At the end of the Republic Roman arms
were directed against nations with undiminished rigour.

Marius is said to have observed to Mithridates, king of

iPolyb. X. 15.

^Liv. iv. 29, 34 ; V. 22 ; xxvii. 19 ; xlii. 63.

^ Liv. iv. 29 :
" castrisque et his captis hostes praeter senatores omnes

venumdati sunt.

^ Liv. iv. 34. 5 Liv. xlii. 63. ^Liv. xl. 38. xl.
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Pontus :
" Prove yourself, O king, more powerful than

the Romans, or yield without murmuring to their com-
mands." 'H fxellCpv, w ^acriXeVj ireipw Svva(r6ai 'Fcofiaicov,

h TTotei a-Lwirii to irpoa-Taa-a-oixevov} But the harshness of
this observation was as nothing compared with the con-
duct of the king, in causing a general massacre in Asia
Minor of the Roman peaceful residents, numbering
several thousands (93 b.c). At other times, Roman
conduct was likewise severe ; for example, Germanicus
in his wars in Germany committed many acts of cruelty,^
and Titus and Vespasian were guilty of numerous atro-
cities in their onslaughts on the Jews.^

Still, the Romans can by no means be justly accused Certain

of uniformly unrestrained cruelty. Their practices San
°"^ '"

varied according as their wars were commenced to exact warfare.

vengeance for gross violations of international law, or
for deliberate acts of treachery. Their warlike usages
varied also according as their adversaries were regular
enemies—

' iusti hostes,' ' perduelles,'—or uncivilized
barbarians and bands of pirates and marauders. The
pirate, says Cicero, is not recognized as a public enemy

;

he is the common foe of mankind generally,—'' nam
pirata non est in perduellium definitus, sed communis
hostis omnium."* Then, again, at the same epoch we
find one Roman general abusing what he conceives to
be the rights against an enemy of his country, or what
he claims to be the privileges that victory is supposed to
confer on him ; and, on the other hand, we find another
commander acting with justice, with self-restraint, with
conspicuous clemency. Thus, examples of Brutus' mild
proceedings are related.^ Caesar, who encountered

1 Plut. Caius Marius, 31. 2 Tacit. Jtm. li. 2 1

.

3 Josephus, De bell. Jud. (passim). ^ Cic. De offic. iii. 107.

5 Plut. Brut. i. 29, 31 ; Appian, Bell. civ. iv. 123.—Cf. Cic. yJd
Fam. IX. 14, whose description (in his letter to Dolabella, 44 b.c.) of
the gentleness and sincerity of the disposition of Brutus could equally
well apply to his conduct towards public enemies ;—" semper amavi, ut
scis, M. Brutum propter eius summum ingenium, suavissimos mores,
singularem probitatem atque constantiam."
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many belligerent peoples in Italy, Spain, Gaul, and
Britain, is described by Cicero, his political enemy, as

possessing a mild and clement nature, " mitis clemens-

que natura "
;

^ and Suetonius speaks of him in similar

terms, " natura lenissimus." ^ Not infrequently did he

set prisoners of war at liberty. " You are not mistaken

about me," Caesar wrote to Cicero, " nothing is further

from my nature than cruelty. ... I am told that some
prisoners I set free seize the first opportunity to take up
arms against me ; nevertheless, I shall not renounce my
policy." 2 On several occasions he might well have

availed himself of the usually admitted rights of the

conqueror, when he merely demanded that the defeated

enemy should be disbanded.* In spite of Massilia's

defection and violation of a truce, he spared the city,

and allowed it to retain its independence, 49 b.c.^ And
Germanicus is also praised by Tacitus for frequently

adopting mild usages against his German opponents.

Indeed, the Roman conduct far transcended in its civi-

lized and humane character that of the German leader,

Arminius, who is reported to have burnt to death

and otherwise barbarously slain the centurions and
tribunes of the Varian legions, and nailed their skulls

to trees.^

'^ AdFam. vi. 6.—Cf. Pro Marcell. 6 ; Pro Sext. 63 ; Pro Deiot. 12.

2 Sueton. Caes, 74.

^ Cic. Ad Attic, ix. 16 :
" Recte auguraris de me—bene enim tibi

cognitus sum—nihil a me abesse longius crudelitate. . . . neque illud

me movet, quod ii, qui a me dimissi sunt, discessisse dicuntur, ut mihi

rursus bellum inferrent ; nihil enim malo quam et me mei similem

esse et illos sui."

^Caes. Bell. civ. 1. 72-86 ; Plut. Caes. 36 ; Pom/>. 65; Dion Cass,

xli. 20-23 ; Appian, Bell cit: ii. 42 se^. ; Florus, iv. 2.

5 Caes. Bell. civ. ii. 12, 13, 14, 22.

^ Tacit. Ann. i. 61 : "medio campi albentia ossa, ut fugerant, ut

restiterant, disiecta vel aggerata. adiacebant fragmina telorum equo-

rumque artus, simul truncis arborum antefixa ora. lucis propinquis

barbarae arae, apud quas tribunes ac primorum ordinum centuriones

mactaverant."
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Undoubtedly, the belligerent operations of Rome, Rom?
from the point of view of introducing various miti-

gations in the field, and adopting a milder policy after

victory, are distinctly of a progressive character. They
were more regular and disciplined than those of any other
ancient nation. They did not as a rule degenerate into

indiscriminate slaughter, and unrestrained devastation.
The attainment of the essential object of the war was
aimed at, without any lawless abandonment to capricious
fury and passion. The Roman advance on the warlike
usages even of the artistic and intellectual Greeks is

apparent.^ The sanctions of Roman jurisprudence and
the submission to the fundamental principles of justice

proved more effective in matters of interstatal relation-

ships than the beautiful dreams of Greek philosophy
and the speculative elaborations of moral and political

ideals. Polybius, who had a profound knowledge of the
Romans as well as of the Greeks, observed (in connec-
tion with the embassy of Callicrates to Rome to plead
on behalf of the Achaean league, 180-179 b.c.) that
the Romans, possessing the feelings of men and animated
by a noble spirit and generous principles, commiserated
those who were oppressed by misfortunes, and showed
favour to all who flew to them for protection.^ The
Romans, again, were the first to rationalize military

organization, and to provide for the regular enrolment
of troops, which were used not for the lupine plunder
of their victims, or for their own individual enrichment,
but for the cause of the State. The sanctions of the ius

1 Cf, Laurent, op. cit. vol. iii. pp. 4-5 :
" Les Grecs mettaient dans

leurs querelles toute la fureur des guerres civiles ; ils trouvaient plus
de jouissance a devaster, a tuer qu'a dominer. Rome qui songe a
conquerir le monde et a exploiter les vaincus, a pour cela meme des
vues conservatrices

; sa clemence est du calcul, mais toujours est-il

que ses conquetes ne sont pas souillees par ces atrocites qui font de
la guerre du Peloponnese un des spectacles les plus affreux de
I'histoire."

Polyb. xxiv. 12: 'Pw/iatoi oVres avOpwiroi koi xf^vxy XP'^F'^^^'-
AajxTrpa kol Trpoaipecrei naXy, Trai'ra? pev eXeovm tovs eTrratKCTa? Kal
Trao-t Treipujurat ^(a/3t^€c^^at rots Karai^^vyovcriv m avrovs.

an usacfes

of a progressive

character.
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sacrum^ apart from those of positive law, also operated

in the law of war. The existence of a just and adequate

cause as a material condition, and a solemn public

declaration as a formal condition were necessary to render

a contemplated war legitimate. A fully considered

resolution of the senate and the people was indispens-

able. Without that, and without a proper declaration,

the Romans regarded hostilities as mere plundering

excursions. Thus after the great victory over Antio-

chus at Magnesia, 190 B.C., the Roman government
proceeded to regulate the affairs of Asia Minor and of

Greece. Some of the more distant allies of Antiochus,

such as the Phrygians, the Cappadocians, the Paphla-

gonians, together with the Celts of Asia Minor, who
had been the king's mercenaries, delayed their sub-

mission. Hence this fact afforded a pretext to Gnaeus
Manlius Volso (who relieved Lucius Scipio of his

command in 189 b.c.) for asserting the Roman protec-

torate over the Hellenes in Asia, as had already been

done in Spain and Gaul. But when these proceedings

came to be discussed in the senate, on the occasion of

the commander's request for a triumph, many members
failed to see any just ground or object of the war.

Gnaeus Manlius was therefore severely censured for

making a predatory expedition on his own account, and
not regular war on behalf of the Roman people in

accordance with the law of nations.^ " Do you wish,

then," concluded his censors, '* that all these rites

should be dishonoured and trampled upon, that the

fetial laws be abrogated, that the fetial institution should

be abolished "^ Is it your intention that religion—the

gods pardon the expression !—should be cast aside, and
the gods themselves consigned to oblivion "^ Do you
also deem it fit that the senate should not be consulted

with regard to war, that the people should not be asked

^ Liv. xxxviii. 45 :
'* cum ibi nullam belli causam inveniret

quiescentibus regiis, circumegisse exercitum ad Gallograecos, cui

nationi non ex senatus auctoritate, non populi iussu bellum illatum ;

quod quern umquam de sua sententia facere ausum ?
"
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whether they choose and order war to be made on the

Gauls ?"^

The ius belli imposed numerous restrictions on Restrictions

barbarism,^ and condemned all acts of treachery. The 'i^f^eiii.
^

story is related that a certain schoolmaster of Falerii,

who had charge of the sons of the principal citizens of

the town, took the opportunity, when walking with his

pupils outside the walls, to lead them to the Roman
camp, and throw them into the power of the enemy

(393 B.C.). But Camillus indignant at this treason,

ordered the boys to drive their master back to the

town, and flog him all the way ; and he declared that

although such relationships as were established by com-

pact did not exist between the Romans and the

Faliscans, nevertheless there did exist, and ever would,

those imposed by nature.^ There were, he pointed out,

laws of war as well as peace, and the Romans had learnt

to put them into practice not less justly than bravely,

—

" sunt et belli, sicut pacis, iura ; iusteque ea, non minus

quam fortiter, didicimus gerere."* Again, when Ad-

gantestrius, the chief of the Chatti, made an offer to the

senate to poison Arminius, he was at once informed

that it was not by secret treachery, but openly by arms

that the Romans proceeded against their enemies,

—

" responsum esse non fraude neque occultis, sed palam

et armatum populum Romanum hostes suos ulcisci."
^

Tacitus adds that on this occasion Tiberius vied with the

Roman generals of old, who had contemptuously rejected

the suggested scheme of poisoning Pyrrhus (280 B.C.),

and even delivered up the traitor (the king's physician)

^ Liv. xxxviii. 46 :
" Vukis ergo haec omnia pollui et confundi, tolli

fetialia iura, nuUos esse fetiales ? Fiat (pace deum dixerim) iactura

religionis ; oblivio deorum capiat pectora vestra ; num senatum

quoque de bello consuli non placet ? non ad populum ferri, velint

iubeantne cum Gallis helium geri ?

"

2 Cic. De offic. i. 1 1

.

3 Liv. V. 27 :
" nobis cum Faliscis, quae pacto fit humano, societas

non est ; quam ingeneravit natura utriusque est eritque."

^UU.—CL Flor. 1. 12. 5 Tacit. Jnn. ii. 88.
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who harboured that base design,—"qua gloria aequabat se

Tiberius priscis imperatoribus qui venerium in Pyrrhum
regem vetuerant prodiderantque." ^ Thus, observes

Cicero, the Romans refused to countenance a criminal

attempt made on the life of even a powerful foreign

aggressor.^

Condemnation Breach of faith, even when pledged to the enemy

fiith.^^'^^
^^ under compulsion, was ever considered by the Romans

grossly criminal and impious. Pyrrhus, in return for

the Roman generosity in disclosing the design against

him, allowed his prisoners to go to Rome on parole in

order to celebrate the Saturnalia ; after which they faith-

fully returned. In this connection Cicero formulates

the principle that if individuals even under stress of

circumstances have made a promise to an enemy,

they are none the less bound to keep their word,—" si

quid singuli temporibus adducti hosti promiserunt, est

in eo ipso fides conservanda." ^ And he refers to the

example of Regulus who, having been captured by the

Carthaginians in the first Punic war, was allowed to

go to Rome on parole to negotiate the exchange of

prisoners of war ; and, advising the senate not to give

up the prisoners, returned to his punishment, in spite

of his friends' dissuasions.'*

Observance of The various proceedings preliminary to the formal

pracUce? proclamation of war were carefully adhered to by Rome,

even when they had more or less fallen into desuetude

amongst other peoples. The Greeks had frequently

exercised reprisals instead of making a regular declaration

of war ; for example, the Eleutherans suspecting that

the Rhodian admiral had illegitimately put to death one

1 Tacit. Jnn. ii. 88.—Cf. Val. Max. vi. 5.—The letter written by

Fabricius, the consul, to Pyrrhus, warning him against the treacherous

design is recorded by Plutarch {Pyrrhus).

2Cic. De offic. iii. 22 :
" Ita ne hostis quidem et potentis et bellum

ultro inferentis interitum cum scelere approbavit."

^Ibid.—Cf. Publius Syrus, Sententiae :
" Etiam hosti est aequus, qui

habet in consilio fidem."

* De offic. iii. 22.
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of their citizens, proclaimed a state of reprisals before

declaring open war upon Rhodes.^ The Romans
regularly granted truces, and faithfully observed their

conditions. They rarely resorted to ambuscades and
underhand stratagems. And so on with many other

mitigations of warfare (several of which will be con-
sidered below), including all those that had been

introduced by the Greeks.

^ Polyb. ii. 58 : to jxev irpMrov pvcria Kurr/yyeiAav rot? To8io6s,

fiera 5e raura Ttoke/jLov e^n^veyKav.



CHAPTER XXIV

WAR : ENEMY PROPERTY—PERSON OF THE ENEMY-
PRISONERS

General It WES usually held, in accordance with more rigorous

SoJ!° ^ ^ conceptions, that the right of the conqueror over the

conquered was absolute ; and this theory was not rarely

carried out in practice. The victor, assisted by his

gods, when he did not exterminate his opponents in

a war of unmitigated vengeance, sometimes claimed

the power to deprive them not only of their political

independence, but also of their religion and their gods.-^

But less stern measures frequently prevailed amongst
the Greeks, especially so in the case of wars between

Hellenic communities ; and more humane doctrines

were advanced in many quarters. Thus the Lacedae-

monians on one occasion pointed out to the Athenians

the injustice and unwisdom of so taking advantage of

victory or superiority as to impose extremely unfavour-

able conditions on those in their power, and that a

belligerent triumph, if used with moderation and

generosity, would be productive of far greater benefit

to both parties alike.^ And in the same way Polybius

1 Cf. Eurip. Troad. 25-7 (Poseidon speaks):

AetVoj TO kXuvov "Wiov ^wixovs r ifMovs'

eprjfJLLa yap TrdAtv orav XoifSr) kuky),

vocrei TO. twv Oeojv ovSe Tifiaa-dac BkX.€i.

(I am quitting renowned Ilium and my own altars ; for when
evil devastation seizes upon a city, the affairs of the gods

are in a sickly state, nor are they wont to be respected).

2Thuc. iv. 19.—Cf. suprn^ p. 194.
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remarks, in reference to Philip's acts of plunder and

sacrilege at Thermus, 218 b.c, that to overcome one's

enemies in integrity and equity is, indeed, of greater,

and not of less, practical advantage than victories in the

field. ^ The customary policy of the Romans, however,

consequent on their decisive victory over a nation, was

that of pacification, ' dare pacem,' * pacis condiciones

dicere,' implying the assertion of Roman sovereignty,

* imperium.' Thus in the case ofthe Volscians, 442 b.c,

Marcus Geganius, the consul, ordered that they should

deliver up their general, lay down their arms, acknow-

ledge themselves vanquished, and be ready to submit

to his further orders,—" dedi imperatorem, arma poni

iubet, fatentes victos se esse et imperio parere." ^ Scipio,

addressing Massinissa, said that Syphax, king of the

Massaesylians, having been subdued and captured

under the auspices of the Roman people, therefore he

himself, his queen, his kingdom, his territories, his

towns, and his subjects, in a word everything that

belonged to him became the booty of the Roman people.^

This doctrine was likewise emphasized by Menippus,

an envoy from Antiochus, 193 b.c, who, expatiating on

the different kinds of treaties it was possible to conclude,

said that the first class included those which dictated

terms to a nation vanquished in war ; since the victor,

to whom their possessions have been surrendered, has

the sole power of deciding what portion of them the

conquered may hold, and of what they shall be de-

prived.* From this asserted general right of imperium

over the conquered people would follow the more

^ Polyb. V. 1 2 : /cat ^i-qv to ye viKrja-at toi;? TroXefxtovs KaXoKayadia
KOL rots SiKaiois ovk eXoLTTO, fxei^di Se Trape^^erai ^pelav tmv kv toi?

OTrAots KaTOpduifxaTdiv.

^Liv. iv. 10,—Cf. xxvi. 32 ; xxx. 37.

^Liv. xxx. 14 : "Syphax populi Romani auspiciis victus captusque

est. itaque ipse, coniunx, regnum, ager et oppida, homines qui

incolunt, quidquid denique Syphacis fuit, praeda populi Romani
est. . .

."

* Liv. xxxiv. 57 (for which see supra, pp. 46-47).—Cf. xxxvii. 37;
xxxix. 37.
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particular right of punishing them, that of inflicting

a fine on them in money or in kind,^ or the claim

to exercise extreme rigour, ' ius saeviendi,' and the

unrestricted right of dealing with the defeated enemy's

property.

According to the rigid Greek theory, warlike occupa-

tion was a natural means of acquiring property. Thus
Aristotle in his discussion of property as resting on a

physical basis, and of the enslavement of those whom
nature intended to be slaves, says that from one point

of view war is a natural art of acquisition,

—

Si6 ko.\ rj

TToXe/uLiKr] (pvcrei KTrjriio] ttco? ecTTai. . . .^ As to the acquisi-

tion of immovable property there was at no time any

doubt in actual practice. After Athens conquered the

Chalcidians, a certain part of their territory was por-

tioned out in two thousand lots and given to colonists
;

another part was consecrated to Athens, and the rest

was let out.^ About 470 b.c. the Athenians took an

island in the Aegean inhabited by Dolopes, and colonized

it.* In 427 B.C. they razed the walls of the Mity-

lenaeans, took away their fleet, divided the whole island,

exclusive of the territory of Methymna, into three

thousand portions, of which they dedicated three

hundred to the gods, and let out the rest to Athenian

cleruchi ; and, further, the towns which the Mity-
lenaeans held on the continent were seized and subjected

to the conquerors.^ Similarly, the Lacedaemonians

converted the Plataean territory into public land, and

let it out for terms of ten years. *^ Xenophon relates

^ Liv. xxxiii. 29 ; xxxvii. 2.
'^ Po/it. i. 8. 12.

^ Aelian. HisL var. vi. i : 'A.9r)vaioi, Kparrjcravres XaXwiSewv,

KareKXy]pov)(ricrav aurwv Tr]v yrjv els 8ia-Xi\iovs KAvypoi'S, Trjv 'Itttto-

/3oTOV KaXov/xan]v ^lopav . . . tt/v Se Xonrrjv Ifxia-duxrav. . . .—Cf.

P. Guiraud, La propriete fonciere en Gr/^r^ ... (Paris, 1893), liv. ii.

chap. V. :
" Du droit de propriete dans ses rapports avec I'Etat,"

pp. 196 seq.

^Thuc. i. 98. ^Thuc. iii. 50.

^ Thuc. iii. 68 : r})v Se yr\\> Sr)fjiocri(jjcrai'Ti<i aTre/xtcr^ojo-ai' eiri, SeKa

err)
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that in the opinion of Cyrus it was a perpetual law

amongst men that when a city was taken from the

adversary, both the persons and the property of the

inhabitants belonged to the captors, that such possession

was acquired justly, and that to permit the enemy to

retain anything was due rather to benevolence than to

law, vojuio? yap ev iracriv dvOpcoTrot^ atSio^^ earriv, OTav

TToXeimovvroov ttoM oXm, twv eXovrwv ehai^ Kai ra a-wfiara

Twv ev Til iroXet Km ra xp^o-Ta. ovkovv aSiKia ye e^ere^ o,

Ti av €X>ire, aXXa (piXavOpooTria ovk a(paipr'ia-eor6e, iji' tl eare

e^j^iv avTOV?}

As to movables, no distinct regulations appear to Movable

have been laid down regarding the respective rights of p'^p""^"

the conquering State itself or its citizens who first

gained possession thereof. Usually, however, every-

thing acquired by the united efforts of the army (that

is, practically the whole of the adult able-bodied male

citizens) or of a division of the army, and not by the

separate enterprise or exploits of particular individuals,

was considered collective booty. One-tenth of this a pordon^^
^^

was, as a rule, devoted to the gods,^ another portion to the Greeks to

the State, and the remainder shared out amongst all, ^^^ g°^'-

but not necessarily in equal parts. Herodotus relates

that after the battle of Plataea, Pausanias made proclam-

ation that no one should touch the booty ; he then

ordered the helots to collect the treasures, of which

one tithe was allotted to the god at Delphi, another to

the Olympian god, and a third to the god at the

Isthmus, and the rest was divided according to title

and merit. An additional reward, apia-re'iov, was also

given to those who particularly distinguished themselves,

and a special portion reserved for Pausanias.^ In

426 B.C. when Ambracia was reduced by the Acarnanians,

with the help of the Athenians under Demosthenes, a

1 Xenoph. Cyrop. vii. 5. 73.

2Xenoph. He/kn. iv. 3. 21 : koI ovto) 8^ ai re a-TrovSal yiyvovTat

Ktti 'Ayvjo-iAaos fi€V €is AeXcjiom a</)tKO/nevos Sckcxtt^v twi/ U rrjv

Aetas Tw Oew dTreOvcrev.—Cf. il>U. iii. 3- I.

3Herodot. ix. 80, 81.
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third part of the spoils was assigned to Athens, three

hundred panoplies to Demosthenes, and the remainder

divided by the Acarnanians among their cities.^

Such practice In the casc of Rome, the devotion as a divine offering
ome.

^^ ^ portion of the spoils taken in war was a very

uncommon practice. In 396 B.C. the dictator, Camillus,

before attacking Veii, pronounced a solemn invocation

in which he promised the Pythian Apollo one-tenth of

the booty—" decimam partem praedae "—that might

eventually fall to the Romans.^ And this, as Niebuhr
has pointed out, appears to be the only recorded Roman
instance of the practice, which was so common with the

Greeks.

Sale of booty. Frequently the spoils [Xacpvpaj later Xa(pvpov) taken

by the Greeks were publicly sold to the followers of the

army, who showed themselves to be keen purchasers.

The Spartans exercised special care in the holding

of such public sales, of which certain individuals,

XaipvpoTTwXai, had charge.^ Prisoners were also included

in these sales. It appears there were certain officials

appointed for the purpose of estimating the value of

the prisoners of war ; but the exercise of this function

was looked upon with contempt. Thus Hyperides re-

proaches Demades for having obtained the nomination

of a certain person as a proxenus, who had acted as an

assessor in the case of Olynthian prisoners.*

Advocacy of The advocacy of, and insistence on, milder treatment

were by no means wanting. Thus, Plato drawing a

distinction between war with the Hellenes and war with

barbarians said that in the former case belligerents

ought not to devastate the lands of Hellenes or burn

their houses,

—

TiQwixev orj nai tovtov tov vojulov roig

cpvXa^i, jULijTe yriv Te/txveiv fxi^re oiKiag e/ULiriTrpavai,^—and

^Thuc. iii. 1 14.—Cf. Herodot. viii. 1 1 ; viii. 123 ; Plut. J/ci^. 7 ;

Plato, Sym/>. 220 d.

2Liv. V. 21. 3 Xenoph. Jg£s. i. 18.

* Hyperides (ed. Blass), xiv. 76 : on dXovcrrjs 'OXvvOov Tifirji-qs

eyeveTo twv al^fxaXiJiTUiv.

'"Rep. V. 471.

milder
measures.
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that their enmity ought only to last until the many
innocent sufferers have compelled the guilty few to

give satisfaction.^ Similarly, Polybius declares :
" For

my part I never concur with those who indulge

their anger against men of their own blood to the

length of not only depriving them of the year's

harvest when at war with them, but even of cutting

down their trees and destroying their buildings,

and of leaving them no opportunity for repentance.

Such proceedings seem to me to be rank folly." ^ And
Cicero declares likewise that in reference to the destruc-

tion and spoliation of cities the combatants ought to

avoid cruelty and recklessness,—" de evertendis autem
diripiendisque urbibus valde considerandum est ne quid

temere, ne quid crudeliter."^

Generally speaking, a discrimination was made stormed

between the treatment of cities taken by assault, and capUuiated

those which voluntarily capitulated. Thus before the
d°fferem;es of

ratification of the peace of Nicias (422-421 b.c), after treatment,

a good deal of negotiation it was agreed that both

parties should give up what they had gained by arms,

but the Athenians were allowed to retain Nisaea ; for

when they demanded the restoration of Plataea the

Thebans protested that they had obtained possession of

it not by force or treachery but by agreement, to which

the Athenians rejoined they had acquired Nisaea in the

same way.* When the Peloponnesians had before this

laid siege to Plataea (427 b.c), the Lacedaemonian
commander desired that the place should be surrendered,

and not stormed ; for in case a treaty of peace were

concluded, providing for the restoration by both parties

1 Ibid.

2 Polyb. xxiii. 15: ovhkirore. Se eyw o-vvrtOefMai ttjv yviofi-qv tois

€7rt TO<TOVTOV SiaTi^€/u,€vots T7)v opyqv els Tovs ojxocfivXovs uxrre fi-q

[j-ovov Tovs i-n-ereLovs Kapirovs napaipela-dai t<3v TroXefXLwv, aAAo, Koi

TO. 8ev8pa Kol TO. KaTea-Kevaa-fxkva Btacfideipetv, firj8e fxerafxeXeias

/caraAiTTOvTas tottov. dWd fxot SoKOvart /xeyaXeLios dyvoetv ot ravra
TTpaTTOVTeS.

3Cic. De offic. i. 24. ^xhuc. V. 17.—Cf. iv. 69.
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of all the places taken by assault, Plataea might be

excepted on the ground that the inhabitants had come
to terms on their own accord.^

Towns taken by assault were compelled to surrender

usually on unconditional terms, y^prjadai o n av ^ovXwvrai^

and as a rule were treated with greater rigour than those

which voluntarily yielded. The destruction of those

capable of bearing arms, the reduction of the others

to slavery, general plunder, and the establishment of a

colony or garrison were the frequent practices which

obtained in such a case.

But milder proceedings were by no means unknown
in the event of cities being stormed. Thus Timotheus,

the iVthenian commander, after taking forcible possession

of Corcyra did not reduce the inhabitants to slavery, nor

did he expel them or deprive them of their own laws.^

A Rhodian ambassador observed to an assembly of

Aetolians at Heraclea (207 b.c.) that if they took a

city he was sure they would not stoop to violate the

freeborn or burn the buildings, as they considered such

conduct cruel and barbarous. ^ On several occasions

Julius Caesar refrained from adopting the severe

measures of the conqueror, and spared stormed cities,

demanding mainly that the enemy army should be

disbanded.

In the case, too, of voluntary capitulation the con-

ditions {6/jLo\oyla) imposed were at times exceptionally

rigorous. In 430 B.C., in the course of the Pelo-

ponnesian war, the Potidaeans were compelled through

hunger to surrender to the Athenians. The Potidaeans

with their wives and children, together with the foreign

troops (Corinthians and others) had to come out of

the city, armed with safe-conducts, the men with one

^ Xenoph. Hellen. v. 4. 64 : ov fxkvTOi rjvSpaTroSccraTO ovSe avSpas

((fivydBevcriv, ov8e vdjaors /JLeTea-TrjCTev,

^ Polyb. xi. 5 : Kal KvpuvcravTes fi^v avrol ttoAcw? out' av vfSpt^eiv

VTTOfieivaiTe rovs eXevBepovs ovt efx-TriixTrpdvaL ras TroAets, vo/xi^ovTes

tu/xov €tvai TO TOLOVTov Kol (Sap/SapiKoi'.—Cf. Liv. xxviii. 7.
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garment, the women with two, and they were allowed

a certain sum of money for their journey ; afterwards,

the Athenians sent colonists of their own to the evacu-

ated town.^ And when the Samians being invested on
all sides by Lysander treated about a capitulation just

when he was proceeding to a general assault, the terms

of surrender were that all the freemen should depart

with only what clothes they had on their backs, and

that they should deliver up everything else.^

When the inhabitants were not expelled, the victors

often took possession of a portion of their territory.

In some cases a tribute was imposed, and the enemy Tribute,

disarmed. Thus, in 439 B.C., Samos after a long siege

capitulated to Pericles. The Samians were obliged to

give hostages, to pay a full indemnity by regular fixed

instalments, to raze their fortifications to the ground,

and deliver up their fleet,

—

koI Trpocre-^coptja-av o/uLoXoyla,

TeF^o? re KaOeXovTe^ koi o/mtjoou^ Sovre? Kol vav? irapaSovTe^y

Kot ^py/iiaTa to. avaXwdevra KaTu "^opovg TaPd/mei/oi airo^ovvaL.^

In 424 B.C. Nisaea was besieged by the Athenians, and

on account of imminent starvation capitulated. The
conditions imposed were that the Nisaeans should go
free, every man paying a fixed ransom and giving up Ransom,

his arms ; and that the Athenians should be free to

deal as they pleased with the Lacedaemonian commander,
and any of his fellow-citizens who were in the town.*

After the battle of Aegospotami, 405 b.c, the Athenians citadels and

were obliged to pull down the fortifications of the "^^'^^^ °^ '^^'"-

Piraeus, and the long walls which connected the port

1 Thuc. ii. 70 : ctti roto-Se ovv ^vvkfiiqcrav, e^eXOecv avTov<s Kal

TraiSas Kol yvvaLKas kuI tovs €TriKovpovs ^vv Ivl IfiaTiw, yvvaiKas Se

^vv Svoiv, Kal dpyvpiov tl pqTov e^ovTas ecfioSiov.

" Xenoph. Hellen. ii. 3. 6: w/xoAdyjycrai/ eV Xp^ariov 'iyjjiv c/cao-Tos

d-Kikvai Twv eXevOepuiV, ra 8' aA.Aa TrapaSovvai.

2 Thuc. i. 117.

* Thuc. iv. 69 : ... ^vvcf3r](Tav rots 'A^rjvatots prjrov fikv '^koxttov

apyvpLOV aTToXvdrjvai, OTrAa irapaSovras, rols Sk AaKeSaipiovLOis, tw
T€ apxovTt Kol et Tts aAAos evrjv, xp^crOat 'A6r]vaL0VS 6 tl av

J3ovX(i}VTai,

U. Q
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to the town, to give up to Lysander all war-vessels

except twelve, to recall those who had been exiled (who
had been considered the enemies of Athenian demo-
cracy), to change their constitution, and to enter into

an offensive and defensive alliance with the Lacedae-

monians whose hegemony they were to acknowledge.^

The Corinthians, the Thebans, and others urged the

entire destruction of the Athenians, but the victors

declared they would not reduce to bondage a State

which had done great good at the time of the greatest

dangers that had ever befallen Greece. But some two
centuries later, on the surrender of the citadel of Psophis

to Philip, 218 B.C., the Psophidians descending from
the citadel received back the possession of the town,

each man recovering at the same time his own house."^

Pursuit of It is worthy of note that occasionally in open engage-

ments in the field it was forbidden to pursue the enemy
beyond the field of battle after the victory was gained

;

but the rule was adopted more particularly by the

Spartans. This prohibition was due, in the opinion

of Schomann, not so much to deliberate moderation

and magnanimity as, on the one hand, to prudence— it

being anticipated that the enemy, aware that his pursuit

was not followed up, would thus seize the opportunity

of leaving the field entirely,—and, on the other, to

the fear that a continued pursuit and scramble for

plunder would be detrimental to the strict Spartan

discipline.^ In the fourteenth year of the Peloponnesian

^ Xenoph. Hellen. ii. 2. 20 : AaKeSaLfiovLOL 8e ovk ecfiacrav ttoXiv

EAAryi'tSa a.v8paTro8uiv fxkya dyaduv ilpyacrfxkvi]v Iv rols iJ.€yL(rTOts

Ki,v8xn'0L<s yevoficvois ri] 'EAXaSi, aAA' iiroiovvro uprjvqv e^' c^ to. re

fiaKpa ri.i\i^ kol tov Ilet/aaia Ka^eAoi'Tas Koi Ta<5 vavs ttXtjv SioSeKo.

Trapartovras Kal Toi'? (f)vydSas KaOkvra'i rov avrhv k'^Opov Koi <j>i)<.ov

vofii^ovras AaKcSat/xoviots eVecr^at Kal Kara yrju Kal Kara ddXaTrav
oTTOi ai' r^yuiVTai.—Cf. Plut. Lysand. 14.

- Polyb. iv. 72 : . . . 01 Se '^'"ax^tStoi KarajSdvres e/c tt/s aKpas

eKO/JLia-avTO rrjv ttoXlv Kal ras otK^o-ets eKacrroL ras avTwu. . . .

^Schomann, Gr. Alter, vol. i. p. 293 :
" Nach dem gewonnenen

Siege aber den fliehenden Feind weit zu verfolgen untersagte das

Gesetz, weniger wohl aus Grossmuth als aus Klugheit, weil sich
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war (418 B.C.) the Argives, assisted by the Athenians,

were defeated by the Lacedaemonians at the battle of

Mantinea. The pursuit, says Thucydides, was not

fierce nor the fight prolonged ; for the Lacedaemonians

firmly retain their posts until they have routed the

enemy, and having once defeated them, they do not

follow them far or long.^ Some two years before their

defeat the Argives had induced the Lacedaemonians

to conclude a fifty years' peace, on the understanding

that neither party should challenge the other to fight

for the disputed borderland of Cynuria, if they were

not at the time suffering from war or plague ; and,

in the event of war, the conquered side was not to be

pursued over its own border,

—

SiwKeiv Se ixrj e^elvai

Trepairepo) todv irpo's "Apyog Koi AaKeSat/mova opoov.'^ The
Lacedaemonians, adds Thucydides, at first considered

this a foolish proposal, but anxious to obtain the friend-

ship of Argos, they consented and drew up a written

treaty embodying those proposals.

As to the occupatio bellica of the Romans, we find The Roman

that it was for a long time the principal and commonest TccupItlT
°

mode of acquiring property. In the earlier history oibeihca.

Rome, the right of property was regarded as being

competent only to Roman citizens and their allies.

Hence the possessions of strangers being outside the

Roman world, the ' orbis Romanus,' were held to be

res nullius, no one's property, and, on that account,

could become the property of the first Roman occupant

thereof. Later, the right to become the owner of alien

voraussehen Hess, der Feind werde sich um so eher entschliessen das

Feld zu raumen, wenn er voraus wisse, dass er dann nicht hart verfolgt

werden wurde, und wohl well bei welter Verfolgung leicht Unord-
nung und daraus Gefahr fur die Verfolger enstehen konnte."

^ Thuc. V. 73 : ot yap AaKeSai/xovtot /xexpt /"ei' tov rpk\paL xpoviovs

Tcis ixd\as Kal fSe/Saiovs Tip fxevciv iroiovvrai, rpe\pavT€S Se ^pa)(€ias

Kol ovK 67rt TToXv TOL'i Sta)|ei9.—Cf. Plut. Lycurg. 22 : Tp€\pa.fi€voi 8k

Kal VLKT^travTis eSiUiKOV, ocrov e/c^e^atwcrao-^at to VLKr][xa ry (^vyr;

TWV TToXejXiWV. ...

2 Thuc. V. 41,
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property by the mere act of taking possession of it was

restricted to things captured from barbarians either in

time of war or peace, or from duly constituted States,

with which Rome was engaged in a regular war, ' iustum

bellum,' attended by all the fetial formalities. Such
occupatio bellica, besides bestowing general sovereignty,

more particularly effected an immediate transfer of the

property. The Digest contains a specific provision to

this effect : "Quae ex hostibus capiuntur, iure gentium
statim capiuntium fiunt." ^ Whatever was captured

from the enemy on his own soil belonged, as a general

rule, to the State ;
^ for the State, by virtue of its

juridical personality and its very raison d'etre^ was pre-

eminently capable of realizing the physical fact of

possession, the corpus or factum, together with the

mental element, the intention to acquire ownership, the

animus rem sibi hahendi. A similar conception, indeed,

long obtained in various modern States ; but now
military occupation rests on a different basis from that

of the Roman occupatio bellica, and confers, at most,

certain powers of a provisional character. In certain

cases, Roman individuals could acquire property for

themselves,—sometimes, for example, when the enemy's
things were situate on Roman territory at the time of

the breaking out of hostilities,^ or as a result of private

plundering expeditions to enemy countries not allied to

Rome. On the other hand, the principles of occupatio

bellica were reciprocally applied to the disadvantage of the

Romans themselves ; so that, in this respect, juridical

equality was recognized.

Kinds of Various words are employed by Roman writers to
*'°°^^" designate booty taken in war, as, for example, praeda^

manubiae^ exuviae, spolia. Of these itrms^ praeda denotes

plunder, booty of every description, whether taken on

1 Dig. xli. 1.5. 7.

2Cf. Dion. Hal. vii. 63.

^ Dig. xli. I. 51 : '* Et quae res hostiles apud nos sunt, non
publicae, sed occupantium fiunt."
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land or sea/ and, as such, has the most general and
comprehensive meaning. Manubiae is often taken to

represent the proceeds realized by the quaestor^ from the

sale of all the things included under praeda. Such, at

least, is the distinction between them drawn by Aulus
Gellius, who says :

" Praeda dicitur corpora ipsa rerum,

quae capta sunt, manubiae vero appellatae sunt pecunia

a quaestore ex venditione praedae redacta." ^ This dis-

tinction has been adopted by Mommscn/ Marquardt,^

and others, but rejected by Karlowa,^ who certainly

shows good grounds for his contention. Cicero also

makes a certain discrimination between the two."

Further, the word exuviae denotes strictly anything

stripped {exuere, to despoil, to deprive) from the person

of the adversary ;
^ whilst spolia is frequently used to in-

dicate also armour and weapons, though both words are

somewhat loosely applied to trophies, such as standards,

chariots, beaks of vessels,^ etc.

Numerous examples are given by the Roman annalists

of the acquisition of property in the booty taken from
the enemy, as well as in his immovables. ^"^ Thus, at

^ Cf. Corp. inscrip. Lai. i. 195, which speaks of maritime plunder^
* navaled praedad.'

2Cf. Liv. iv. 53. 10; V. 26. 8; x. 46. 5.

^ Nocf. Jtt. xiii. 24. ^ Romiscke Forschungen, loc. cit. ii. pp. 417 seq.

^ Romische Staatsverwaltung, ii. p. 286.

^ Romische Rechtsgeschichte, ii. pt. i. pp. 5 seq.

'^De leg. agr. ii. 22. 59: " . . . aurum, argentum ex praeda, ex

manubiis, ex coronario, ad quoscumque pervenit neque relatum est

in publicum neque in monumento consumptum. . .
."

^Cf. Virg. Aen. ii. 275-6 :

" quantum mutatus ab illo

Hectore, qui redit exuvias indutus Achilli "
;

Tibull. i. I. 53 :

" Te bellare decet terra, Messalla, marique,

Ut domus hostiles praeferat exuvias."

^ Cf. Cic. De imp. Pomp. 1 8, where he speaks of the forum being

decorated with maritime spoils :
" exuviis nauticis et classium spoliis

ornatum."—Sueton. Aug. 18, mentions "spolia navalia."

i*^Cf. Liv. XXX. 14.
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the conference at Tempe, in Thessaly, 199 B.C., T.

Quinctius Flamininus, disputing the claim of the

Aetolians, held that Thebes became the property of

the Roman people by the laws of war,—*' nam eas

populi Romani iure belli factas esse Quinctius dicebat."^

Similarly, in 187 B.C., the Roman ambassadors de-

clared, with respect to certain disputed cities, that if

Philip subdued them in war, he should, by the laws

of war, hold them as the prize of victory,—" si Philip-

pus bello cepisset eas, praemium victoriae iure belli

habiturum." ''

Restrictions

as to enemy
property

—

what
considered
inviolable.

Temples.

Of the different kinds of enemy property, temples,

graves,^ and other sacred objects were considered inviol-

able. Not only were injuries to these forbidden by

human law, but it was the universal belief that the gods

themselves inflicted severe penalties on offenders. For
carrying off sacred cattle, the companions of Odysseus

made atonement with their lives. Herodotus relates

that madness seized Cleomenes because (as the Athenians

thought), when he had invaded Eleusis, he cut down
the grove of the goddesses, Demeter and Persephone,—SiOTt eg '^Xevaiva ecr/5aXa)t', eKeipe to Te/xepog toov dewv.^

To despoil the treasures of a temple was also held to be

an act of sacrilege.^ Polybius mentions the report of

the madness and death of Antiochus for plundering the

temple of Artemis,^ and of the punishment of Prusias

for robbing a temple/ It was customary, in the con-

clusion of peace, to include a provision for the restoration

of sacred objects that had been destroyed or damaged,
especially so in cases where expiation or atonement was

doubtful. Thus, at the congress of Nicaea, in Locris,

198-197 B.C., Attalus, the king of Pergamus, demanded
that Philip should restore the temple of Aphrodite, as

well as the grove of Nicephorium, both of which he had

1 Liv. xxxiii. 13. '^'Lw. xxxix. 29.

^Herodot. vi. 75. ^Herodot. ix. 120.

"^ Ibid, xxxii. 27.—Cf. Diodor. xxxi. 46.

^Cf. Diodor. xiv. 76.

•^Polyb. xxxi. 1 1.
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destroyed.^ In the conflict between the Boeotians and
the Athenians in the eighth year of the Peloponnesian

war (424 B.C.), the former remonstrated with the latter

for fortifying Delium, after their invasion, and dwelling

there, and doing all that men usually do in an unconse-

crated place, and also for drawing the sacred water for

common use." And hence the Boeotians complained

that the Athenians transgressed the universally recog-

nized customs of Hellas,—OTi ov SiKmoog Spdaeiav irapa-

^aiuoi'Te? TO, vojULi/xa twv 'EAXjyj^wv ;
^ for those who

invaded the territory of others, they pointed out, always

abstained from touching the temples,

—

iraa-L yap ehai

KaOe(jTr]KO<s loi/ra? eiri Trjv aWi'iKdov lepoov tmv evovTwv

a-Tre^ea-Oai. . . .^ The Athenians, however, by their reply,

fully acknowledged the sacred and inviolable character

of temples and their accessories. They declared through
their herald that they had not done any injury to the

temple, and were not going to do any if they could

help ; that they had not entered it in the first place with

any malicious intent, but only that they might defend

themselves against those who were really injuring them.
They pointed out, however, that in accordance with

Hellenic practice, those who were masters of a country

had also possession of the temples, and that, having due
regard to the insuperable demands of necessity in war-

fare, only so far as it was possible were they obliged to

show the customary reverence.^ In the Sicilian expedi-

tion, 414 B.C., the Athenians having captured that part

of Syracuse where the temple of Olympian Zeus was
situated, did not lay violent hands on any sacred object,

1 Polyb, xviii. 2.—Cf. Liv. xxxiii. 33.

2Thuc. iv. 97. ^UU. ^Ibid.

^ Thuc. iv. 98: TOcravTa tov K'qpvKO'i cittovtos, 06 ^AOrjvaloi

TrefiipavTes irapa rovs BoiWTOVS eavTtur KXjpvKa tov fxev lepov ome
dSiKrjcrai, €(f>acrav ovSkv ovre tov Xolttov Ikovtcs f3\d\f/eiV ovSe yap
Tyjv dp^-qv ia-eXdelv tTrt tovto), dkX' tva e^ avTOv tovs dScKovvTa's

IxaXXov a-<f)ds dp-vvuiVTai. tov Se vojjlov to?s "EXXrj(riv elvai, &v dv
rj TO KpaTOs TYjS yvys kKd(TTr)S, r]V T€ TrAeovos 17V re l3pa)(^VTepaSf toijtwv

Kat TO. lepd del yiyveo-Oai, rpoTrois depaTrevofxeva oh dv Trpos TOis

ilioOocri Kal 8vv(i)VTaL,
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and left everything under the care of the priest.^ The
Lacedaemonian king, Agesilaus, was particularly praised

for paying due respect not only to the sanctuaries of
the Hellenic communities, but even to those belonging

to barbarians."

The opinion of On this subject, as well as on the treatment of the

adversary's property in general, there is a striking pro-

nouncement of Polybius, whose opinions and anim-
adversions no doubt represent the most enlightened

views and, for the most part, the accepted principles of
the time. In reference to the plundering of Thermus
by Philip III., in 218 B.C., the historian says that the

sacking of dwelling-houses there, the seizure of corn

and other provisions, the setting fire to much property,

the carrying off of the valuable dedicated arms of the

porticoes, and the destruction of the rest,—all this was
right and fair by the laws of war ;

—

koi em /xev rovrov

irai'Ta Kara tov} tov TroXejuou vojixovg /caAw? koi Sikqcco^

eirpaTTero.^ But in burning the colonnades, destroying

the dedicated offerings, levelling the buildings to their

foundations, throwing down the statues, the Mace-
donians transcended all legitimate conduct; Polybius

observes that he scarcely knows how to characterize

such proceedings,

—

to. Se juera Tavra -ttw? xptj Xeyeip

Ills taiionis
' ovK olSa.^ Moreover, the * ius talionis ' in this respect

is strongly condemned. He firmly emphasizes that

the offenders cannot justifiably claim the right to

retaliate upon the Aetolians with the same impious

outrages as the latter had themselves committed at

Dium^ and Dodona.^ Polybius recalls the better and

more regular conduct of Antigonus Doson, Philip's

predecessor, when he defeated Cleomenes at the battle

of Sellasia, 221 B.C., and became master of Sparta; of

^ Pausan. x. 28. 3 : ws 'AOr]vaLoi re SrjXa kiroii-jcrav, rjvtKa eiXov

'OXvfJ.Trtov Aios €V ^vpaKOVcraLS Upov ovre Ktvijo"avT€S twi' dvadrj-

fidriov ovSei' tov lepea re rov ^vpaKocnov (fivXaKa err' avrols €acravT€>;.

^Xenoph. Jges. x. i ; Corn. Nep. Jges. iv. 7.

3 Polyb. V. 9. 4 /^/^, 5 Cf. Polyb. iv. 62.

6Cf. Polyb. iv. 67.

condemned.
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Philip I., after his great victory over the Athenians

at Chaeronea, 338 B.C., when his justice and humanity
were conspicuous; and of Alexander the Great who,
though so enraged with Thebes that he sold all its

inhabitants into slavery and levelled the city, carefully

avoided outraging religion, in effecting its capture, and
took the greatest precautions against even involuntary

damage being done to the temples or any part of their

sacred enclosures.^ Again, when Alexander went over

to Asia to take vengeance on the Persians for the

sacrilegious offences they had committed against the

Greeks, whilst exacting the penalty to the full he yet

refrained from doing violence to places dedicated to

the gods, although the Persian transgressions had been

conspicuously of this very nature.^ These are the

examples, says Polybius, that Philip ought to have

followed on this occasion, and thus have proved him-
self the successor and heir of these men, if not of their

power, at least of their principles and magnanimity.^ - -5

And to the following effect he next sums up what is what

permitted and what prohibited in war: "But the fact P^^whS
is, that whereas the taking and demolishing: an enemv's prohibited

P , ,
. .

*-'
, . ,^ 1 '" war.

torts, harbours, cities, men, ships, and crops, and
other such things, by which our enemy is weakened,
and our own interests and tactics supported, are neces-

sary acts according to the laws and rights of war; to

deface temples, statues, and such like erections in pure

wantonness, and without any prospect of strengthening

oneself, or weakening the enemy must be regarded as

1 Polyb. V. I O : ... t-^? ye Trpbs tov? ^covs eucre^eta? ovk wAtywpr;cre

Trept TTjv KardXi^ipiv rrjs TrdAetos, aAAa TrAeiCTTTyv eiroujcraTo Trpovotai'

virep Tov firjS' OLKOvcrtov a.fjidprr]fia yevka-dai ir^pX to. Upa Kal KaOokov
TO. T€fxevi^,

^ Ibid. : Twv Se rots ^eoi? Kara7r€<:f)rj/jLt(Tfj.€V(i)v ttolvtcdv a7reo-;)(eTO,

KatTrep ruiv UepcrCjv fxaXicTTa Trepl tovto to [xepos e^afiaprovTUiu €u

rots Kara ttjv 'EAAaSa tottois.

^Ibid.: ravT ovv ^xprjv koI totc <l>tAt7r7rov ev i/w Xa/j.j3dvovTa

(Tvvexws fxr] ovtojs ttJs dp^rj^ ws rrjs TrpoaLpecreo)? Kal ttJs [xeya-

Xo\pvxta<s 8idSo)(Ov avTov dvaBeiKUvvai Kal KXripovo/jiov rwv 7rpo€Lpy^-

fi€V(j}V dvSpdjv.
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Sepulchres,
graves,

monuments
inviolable.

an act of blind passion and insanity."^ And animated

by the sentiments that Plato had long before expressed,

and employing somewhat similar phraseology, the

historian insists that war is waged justly only when its

object is to exact no more than due and proper repara-

tion for wrongful acts, and not when it aims at the

annihilation of the offenders, and the total destruction

of their country.'^

Similarly, Livy relates that at the Panaetolium,

200 B.C., the Athenian ambassadors vigorously de-

nounced the cruelty and inhumanity of Philip. They
did not complain, he says, because of their having

suffered hostile treatment at the hands of an enemy

;

for there were certain rights of war by virtue of which

one could justifiably do various things, and so, recipro-

cally, one was obliged to endure these things. Accord-

ingly, the burning of their crops, the demolition of their

houses, the seizure of their men and cattle as spoil were

rather misfortunes to the sufferers than illegitimate

conduct on the part of the enemy. But of this, on
the other hand, they had good reason to complain,

that he who called the Romans foreigners and bar-

barians had himself so atrociously violated all rights,

both divine and human, as to have waged an impious

war against the gods belpw as well as the gods
above; for he had demolished the sepulchres and

monuments, and laid open the graves; he had scat-

tered his destructive flames around all the temples,

and left the images of the gods lying scorched

^ V. II: TO fiev yap Trapaipeia-daL rwr TroAe/itwi/ koi Kara<^deipiiv

(ftpovpia Ai/xeVas TroAeis civSpas vavs Kapiroix;, raXXa ra tovtols

TrapaTrAvycrta, 81' &v tovs p.ev virevavTLOVs da-devea-repovs av tls

TTOL-qcrat, to. 5e (r^krepa irpayp-aTa koX tols e7rty8oA.as Swap-iKMrepas,

TauTtt /x€V dvayKoi^ovcriv ol tov TroXkfiov vo/xol /cat ra tovtov St/cata

8pdv TO Se p-jre tols iStots 7rpdyfia(TLV kirtKOvpiav fiekkovra fxrjS'

TjVTLVovv Trapaa-Kevd^etv prjre rots ixOpols eAAaTTCocriv Trpoi ye toi'

Iveo-TOJTa TToAe/xov, €K ireptTTOv koI vaoi's a/xa Se toutois dvSptdvTas

Kal Trdcrav 8r) Trjv TOiavrrjv Karaa-Kevrjv Xv[xaivi.(rdai ttws ovk dv elrroL

Tis eTvai Tpoirov Kal dv/xov Xvttmvtos epyov •

2 UU
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and mutilated among the prostrated pillars of their

fanes. ^

Just as victory and occupation were deemed to confer Right as to tke

on the victor the right of property in the territory and §eSat"ed^
^^^

movable possessions of the vanquished, so the person enemy.

of the defeated enemy was considered to be at the

mercy of the conqueror. ^ Amongst the Greeks in Greece,

captives were sometimes indiscriminately put to death,

sometimes enslaved, or sold into slavery—though to

fellow Greeks and not to barbarians.^ From a legal

point of view there was but little difference, for

practical purposes, between a slave, SovXog {seruus\ and
a prisoner of war, ai-)(_jULa\o)T09 {captivUS). In 476 B.C. Prisoners

the Athenians under Cimon besieged Eion, took it ° ^^^'

from the Persians, and sold the inhabitants into

slavery.* A similar fate befell the people of Melos
when their town was captured by Athens.^ In 427 B.C.

Alcidas, on his return to Peloponnesus, touched at

Myonnesus in the territory of Teos, and there slew

most of the captives taken on his voyage. But the

Samian exiles remonstrated with him for putting to

death prisoners who had not been in open hostilities

against him, but were allies of Athens from necessity.^

Paches, after taking the citadel of Notium, slaughtered

1 Liv. xxxi. 30 : "... Neque id se queri, quod hostilia ab hoste

passi forent ; esse enim quaedam belli iura, quae ut facere, ita pati

sit fas; sata exuri, dirui tecta, praedas hominum pecorumque agi,

misera magis quam indigna patienti esse ; verum enimvero id se queri,

quod is, qui Romanes, alienigenas et barbaros vocet, adeo omnia simul

divina humanaque iura polluerit, ut priore populatione cum infernis

deis, secunda cum superis bellum nefarium gesserit. omnia sepulcra

monumentaque diruta esse in finibus suis, omnium nudatos manes,
nullius ossa terra tegi. . . . circa ea omnia templa Philippum infestos

circumtulisse ignes ; semusta, truncata simulacra deum inter prostrates

iacere postes templorum."

^Cf. Xenoph. Cyrop. vii. 5. 73,

2 Philostrat. Vita Apollod. viii. 7. 12 : "EAAipeg 6' kX^vO^pia's ipaa-ral

€Tt Kttt ov8e SovXov dvrjp "EAAr/j/ Trepa opcov aTToSwcreTai, 66ev ov8e

avopaTrooLCTTais cure dv8pa7r68(j}v KaTnyAots is avTOVs TrapcTrjTea.

*Thuc. i. 98. SThuc. V. 116. 6Thuc. iii. 32.
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all the Arcadians and barbarians he found there

(427 B.C.), and colonized the place under leaders sent

from Athens.^ In 428 b.c. the Mytileneans of Lesbos

revolted from Athens, partly through their fear of being

reduced to the condition of the other subject-allies, and
partly through their repugnance to assist her in her

ambitious designs ; but in the following year they were

obliged to capitulate to Paches. The latter despatched

to Athens over a thousand prisoners. Of these

Salaethus, a Lacedaemonian envoy, who had encouraged

the others to hold out, was at once put to death. The
disposal of the other prisoners caused some discussion

in the Athenian assembly. At the instigation of Cleon,

the demagogue, the former opponent of Pericles, an

order was first made to slaughter not only the men
who had arrived in Athens, but the entire male popu-

lation of Mytilene that was of military age, and to

enslave the women and children. ^ At the instance

of Mytilenean envoys the execution of the order was

delayed, for the purpose of calling another assembly.

There Cleon reproved the Athenians for being too

foolishly kind to their allies; he pointed out that

impolitic indulgence would only make the other allies

revolt, and clamoured for 'justice.'^ However, an

amendment of Diodotus was carried, and the previous

order countermanded.^ As to the prisoners in Athens,

they were, on the motion of Cleon, slain to a man.

Similarly, the Lacedaemonians put to death all the

prisoners taken after the surrender of Plataea ; there

were two hundred Plataeans, and twenty-five Athenians

who had assisted them during the siege; and all the

women were reduced to slavery.

These few examples show, without increasing the list,

the usual treatment accorded to the worsted opponents.

Not infrequently, however, were there certain relaxa-

tions (which will be shortly referred to) with regard

to the ransom and exchange of prisoners.^

iThuc. iii. 34. ^fi^uc. iii. 36. ^ iii. 37-40. ^ iii. 49.

5 See infra, pp. 257 se^.
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The Roman treatment of their enemies was, on the in Rome.

whole, far less rigorous. The Greeks not possessing

any real faculty for territorial expansion, absorption of
other peoples, and pacific imperial organization, generally

engaged in conflicts with each other for the purpose of
asserting supremacy, and procuring the enjoyment of its

short-lived glory,—an object which often involved the

belligerents in a mutual slaughter. The genius of the

Romans was of a different character. To their invin-

cible power of arms was added practical administrative

skill, a gift for conciliating the subjugated, and even
arousing^ their sympathy. Their policy from the first Roman policy

1 11,1111 1 > 11 „-;.u -«„„,^
was, on the one hand, ' debelJare superbos, to subdue
the proud and arrogant peoples, and, on the other,
' parcere subiectis,' ^ to spare those who have submitted
to their sovereignty. But, in both cases, greater or

lesser benefits were conferred on the conquered nations,

varying, at different times, from the bestowal of com-
plete Roman citizenship to that of only limited rights

thereof; and, likewise, their political relationships to

Rome varied from a mere acknowledgment of Roman
suzerainty to complete subjection.

Indiscriminate slaughter and furious destruction were
foreign to Roman policy and practice. When, for ex-

ample, ambassadors from the Aduatuci came to Caesar
to sue for peace, and begged that their countrymen
should not be deprived of their arms, owing to the

hostilities of their neighbours, he replied that, in accord-

ance with his customary practice, rather than owing to

their desert, he would spare them if they surrendered
themselves before the battering-ram touched the wall

;

that their capitulation must be unconditional, and their

arms must be delivered up ; and that, as he had done
in the case of the Nervii, he would command their

neighbours not to offer any injury to those who had

iCf. Virg. Jen. vi. 851-853 :

" Tu regere imperio populos, Romane, memento
;

Hae tibi erunt artes, pacisque imponere morem,
Parcere subiectis, et debellare superbos."
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When the
enemy is

defeated by
assault.

surrendered to the Roman people.^ Dionysius states

that a rule existed in Rome as early as the time of

Romulus, which prohibited the putting to death or

enslaving of men captured in the conquered cities, and
also the devastation of their territories ; it provided, on
the contrary, for the sending of inhabitants thither to

take possession by lot of some part of the country, for

making the conquered cities Roman colonies, and even

for conceding to them some of the privileges of Roman
citizenship,

2

It is important to distinguish between the case of

voluntary surrender of the enemy, and that where the

adversary is entirely vanquished, his fate depending on
the will of the conqueror. In the latter case, prisoners,

if not put to death for the previous commission of an

oftence against the majesty of Rome, or for treacherous

acts against her ambassadors or generals, were often

enslaved. Later legislation asserted the principle that

conquest, apart from effecting a transfer of the property

in the possession of the subjugated nation to the victors,

bestowed also on them the right of disposing of the

person of the enemy,—in which case servitude was
their common lot. " Adeo quidem ut et liberi homines
in servitutem deducantur." ^ The Digest points out

that the word servus appears to be derived from the

custom ot preserving (' servare
')

prisoners, for the pur-

pose of selling them.^ Horace says it is unadvisable to

^Caes. De bell. Gall. ii. 32: " Se magis consuetudine sua quam
merito eorum civitatem conservaturum, si priusquam murum aries

attigisset, se dedidissent; sed deditionis nullam esse condicionem nisi

armis traditis. se id, quod in Nerviis fecisset, facturum finitimisque

imperaturum, ne quam dediticiis populi Romani iniuriam inferrent."

^ Dion. Hal. ii. 16: to /x^^Te KaTaa-cfidrreii' rjfdi]8bv ras a\ov(ra<i

TTokeis TToAeyMtwv /xrjr avSpaTroSi^ea-dai fjLi]8e y7}i/ avTCov dvuvat

fn]X6f3oTOi' aAAa KX7]povxovs els avTas aTToo-reAAeti/ ctti /zepet

TLVi Tijs xiopas, /cat TTOielv dirotKias rrjs 'Pw/xr/s to? KpaTrjOeia-as,

ei'tats Se Kal TroAiTCtas /weraSiSovai.

^Dig.xVu I. 5.7.

^ Dig. 1. 16. 239 :
" ' Servorum ' appellatio ex eo fluxit quod impera-

tores nostri captivos vendere ac per hoc servare, nee occidere solent."
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kill a prisoner when he can be sold,

—

'' vendere quum
possis captivum, occidere noli,"^—though this observa-

tion may be due rather to an attitude of 'worldly

wisdom ' than to a sense of legal or moral obligation.

In the case of voluntary surrender a different policy when the

was usually adopted.^ But it must be observed here that T^^^!^^^
sometimes, indeed, (though very rarely), the offer of sur- surrender.

render made by the enemy was not accepted under such

circumstances as would make it difficult or impossible to

guard and maintain large numbers of captives. Thus,

when a Roman force was besieging Uspe in Pontus, in

the time of Claudius, the beleaguered city offered to

capitulate, but, as Tacitus says, as it would have been

inhuman to slay prisoners, and very difficult to keep

them under guard, the conquerors rejected the offer,

preferring that the enemy should perish by the just

operations of war.^

Livy describes the formality of an early example of Formality of a

the surrender {deditid) of a people to Rome. Thus when ^^^'^"^^'

Collatia, a city of the Sabines situated not far from

Rome, surrendered in 616 b.c, the form adopted was as

follows: The king, Tarquin, asked the Collatian envoys,
* Are ye ambassadors and deputies sent by the people

of Collatia to surrender yourselves and the people of

Collatia }
' ' We are.' ' Are the people of Collatia their

own masters }
' ' They are.' ' Do ye surrender your-

selves and the people of Collatia, their city, lands, water,

boundaries, temples, utensils, and everything sacred or

profane belonging to them, into my power and that of

the Roman people }
' 'We do.' ' Then I receive them.' ^

^ Epist. i. 16. 69.

2 See Voigt, Das jus naturale . .
.

, vol. ii. pp. 280 seq., on " Volkerrecht-

liche Stellung der in Dicione befindlichen Volker."

^ Tacit. Ann. xii. 17: "Quod aspernati sunt victores, quia truci-

dare deditos saevum, tantam multitudinem custodia cingere arduum, ut

belli potius iure caderent."

•* Liv. i. 38: Deditosque Collatinos ita accipio eamque deditionis

formulam esse : rex interrogavit " estisne vos legati oratoresque missi a

populo Conlatino, ut vos populumque Conlatinum dederetis ?

"
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This formula implied a contractual stipulation, which
is clearly analogous to that of a private conveyance.

Condition of Enemies who surrendered at discretion and delivered
the surrendered „ . .v • ^i • ..i • ^ -^ •

people. '^P to their conquerors their persons, their territories,

and all other possessions,^ were designated dediticii, or

more exactly peregrini dediticii. Gaius describes them
as enemies who having taken up arms and fought

against the people of Rome have been defeated and
have freely surrendered. ^ Their position was afterwards

more clearly defined by a law of annexation, lex dedidonis.

With respect to Roman rights, they were assimilated to

the class of freedmen {lihertini)^ and were therefore not

admitted to the most important civic privileges. Thus,
as Gaius says, surrendered enemies were debarred from
testamentifactio : they were prohibited from taking under
a will in any form., as were other aliens, and were also,

according to the prevailing opinion, incompetent to

make a will.^ Ulpian advances a reason for this, in that

the dediticius had not citizenship either in Rome or in

any other State;* so that it would seem that in the time

of Gaius and Ulpian, domicilium was not regarded as

equivalent to patria with respect to giving validity to

the form of a disposition in favour of the surrendered

enemy. Only the lowest degree of civic freedom was
enjoyed by freedmen belonging to this category, and no

"sumus." " estne populus Conlatinus in sua potestate ? " "est."
" deditisne vos populumque Conlatinum urbem, agros, aquam, terminos,

delubra, utensilia, divina humanaque omnia in meam populique

Romani dicionem ? " " dedimus." " at ego recipio."

^Besides Liv. i. 38 of the preceding note, cf. also Liv. iv. 30;
vi. 8; viii. i, ; xxviii. 34; xxxviii. 23 ; etc.

^Inst. i. 14 :
" Vocantur autem peregrini dediticii hi qui quondam

adversus populum Romanum armis susceptis pugnaverunt, deinde victi

se dediderunt."

^ Inst. i. 25 :
" Hi vero qui dediticiorum numero sunt, nullo modo

ex testamento caperc possunt, non magis quam quilibet peregrinus, nee

ipsi testamentum facere possunt secundum id quod magis placuit."

^Reg.xyi. 14: "Is qui dediticiorum numero est testamentum facere

non potest, quoniam nee quasi eivis Romanus testari potest, cum sit

peregrinus, quoniam nullius certae civitatis eivis est, ut secundum leges

civitatis suae testetur."
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means of acquiring Roman citizenship by them was

provided by any statute, senatusconsult, or constitution.^

Further disabilities were imposed on them by the lex

Aelia Sentia, a.d. 4. They were prohibited from residing

in Rome, or within a hundred miles from Rome.^

Those who disobeyed this provision were sold, together

with their goods, and were to be held in servitude

beyond the hundredth milestone from Rome ; after such

event they could not be emancipated, and in case they

were manumitted they became the slaves of the Roman
people.^ In reference to the descendants of the dedituii,

however, several of the above-mentioned incapacities

did not apply. Their sons, though reduced to poverty

through the confiscation of their parents' property by

the patrons, were placed in the position of peregrini

proper, and were under no legal obligations to those

patrons.* In a.d. 530 the dediticia lihertas was formally

abolished by Justinian/ though it had already been

obsolete for a long time.

The absolute powers which the conqueror claimed Relaxations as

over the defeated nations, or prisoners taken in war, ^° P^^Q^ers.

were not always put into practice. From time to time in Greece,

there were in Greece, apart from mitigations of various

kinds introduced on the initiative of the belligerents

themselves, protests against the severe treatment of the

^Gaius, Inst. i. 26: " Pessima itaque libertas eorum est qui

dediticiorum numero sunt ; nee uUa lege aut senatusconsulto aut

constitutione principal! aditus illis ad civitatem Romanam datur."

—

Cf. Sueton. Aug. 40.

2Cf. Liv. viii. 14.

3 Gaius, Inst. i. 27 :
" Quin etiam in urbe Roma vel intra centesi-

mum urbis Romae miliarium morari prohibentur ; et si qui contra ea

fecerint, ipsi bonaque eorum publice venire iubentur ea condicione,

ut ne in urbe Roma vel intra centesimum urbis Romae miliarium

serviant neve umquam manumittantur ; et si manumissi fuerint servi

populi Romani esse iubentur. et haec ita lege Aelia Sentia conpre-

hensa sunt."

*See vol. i. pp. 230 seq., on the position of peregrins.

^ Cod. vii. 5.

n. R
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adversary in the field, and of prisoners taken after the

fighting was over. Plato strongly opposed the wanton
destruction or enslaving of Hellenes by people of the

same race.^ In the Heraclidae of Euripides, a prisoner

is represented as having been brought to Alcmena, who
said he must suffer a miserable death ; but objections

were urged on the ground that such a measure would
be contrary to the custom of the country :

''•Mess. It is not possible for you to put him to death.

Ale. In vain then have we taken him prisoner.

But what law hinders him from dying ?

Mess. It seems not well to the chiefs of the land.

Ale. What is this ? Not good to them to slay one's

enemies ?

Mess. Not any one they have taken alive in battle." ^

Similarly the Plataeans, in their defence before the

Lacedaemonian judges, exhorted the victors not to take

their lives,—for such an act would bring them infamy

and dishonour ; in the name of piety their lives must
be spared.^ After the victory of Syracuse over Carthage

at Himera, 480 B.C., one of the conditions of peace is

related to have been that Carthage should in future

refrain from her customary practice o^ slaughtering or

immolating prisoners of war ;
*—but this is probably

a fiction invented in later times, though the report

in itself shows, at all events, the general attitude of

repugnance with regard to barbaric practices.

Occasionally we find generals on their own account

adopting a milder policy. The example of the Spartan

commander, Callicratidas, the successor of Lysander,

1 Repub. v. 471.

2Eurip. Heraclid. 965 seq. (in Nauck's ed. 961 seq.) :

Arr. ovK eW dwcTTOv TovSe croi KaraKTav^lv.

AA. aAAws ap avTov al^ixaXbirov eiAo/xcv.

e'lpyet Se 8rj Tts TOvSe fxr) davelv vofxos ',

Arr. Tots T^crSe xwpas TrpocrTaTaicnv ov 8ok€i.

AA. Tt Srj ToS' ; €X^/30i)§ TOLcrtS' ov KaXov Karaveiv

;

Arr. ov)(^ ovTiv' av ye. ^u)vO' 'dXojcriv iv f^o-XV'

3Thuc. iii. 58. ^ piut, Apophth. p. 175.
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was conspicuous. After taking the town of Methymna
by storm, 407 B.C., he delivered it over to be plundered

by his men, and caused the slaves to be sold for the

benefit of his soldiers. But, in spite of the persuasions

of his allies, he refused to sell the Athenian garrison

and Methymnaean citizens as slaves, declaring that

so long as he exercised the command no Greek would

ever be reduced to slavery,

—

kaurov ap^ovTo<; ovSeva

'W(\^v(ov 6ig TO eKeivov Svvarou avSpaTroSiardfjvai} Grote

bestows great eulogy on the Lacedaemonian admiral for

his magnanimous conduct. " No one who has not

familiarized himself with the details of Grecian warfare

can feel the full grandeur and sublimity of this pro-

ceeding. ... It is not merely that the prisoners were

spared and set free. ... It is that this particular act

of generosity was performed in the name and for the

recommendation of pan-Hellenic brotherhood and pan-

Hellenic independence of the foreigner. ... It is, lastly,

that the step was taken in resistance to the formal

requisition on the part of his allies." - On two occasions

Philip is said to have liberated Athenian prisoners

without ransom, in the first place after the taking of

Olynthus,^ 348 b.c, and secondly after the battle of

Chaeronea, 338 B.C., when he dismissed them with all

their baggage.^

Belligerents were very frequently allowed to ransom Ransom of

the captives taken in war.^ This transaction already war.°°^"
°^

appears in the Homeric age. In the very beginning of

the //zW, Chryses, a priest of Apollo, entreats Aga-
memnon to accept ransom {JxTroLva) for his daughter ; and

towards the end Priam prevails on Achilles to deliver

up the dead body of his son, on payment of a ransom,

^ Xenoph. Hellen. i. 6. 14.

^ Hist, of Greece, vol. vi. p. 387.

^Aeschin. De fals, kg. i6 : . . . v-rrh ^ikiTrirov avex> XvTpuyv,

y€i'o/i.€Vos at)(/iaAwTos. . . .

^ Cf. Polyb. V. 10, as to the Macedonian king's humane action in

other respects.

^ Cf. Daremberg-Saglio, s.v. Lytra, by A. Martin.
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to ensure his due obsequies, Achilles sold some of his

prisoners, but admitted others to ransom.^

In historical times provisions for ransom were often

made as the result of diplomatic negotiations. Thus
Philip despatched Amphilochus to Athens to make
arrangements for the ransom of the Macedonian

prisoners captured by the Athenians.^ Shortly after-

wards the Athenians, in their turn, sent Aristodemus as

envoy to Philip with regard to the Athenians taken in

Olynthus ; and due provision on the subject was made
in the subsequent peace of Philocrates.^ In transactions

of this kind, as in many others of a similar character,

the proxenoi had an opportunity of intervening and

exercising their good offices on behalf of the States they

represented ; thus the payment of ransom by Corcyra

to Corinth was guaranteed by the proxenoi of the

former.*

Before their ransom was effected, the prisoners were

sometimes subjected to harsh treatment,^ mainly with

a view, no doubt, of inducing their more fortunate

countrymen to ransom them as quickly as possible.

Herodotus relates that the Athenians having defeated

the Chalcidians and the Boeotians, 507 B.C., threw

many captives into prison, where they were bound in

chains ; and after having liberated them on payment
of a ransom of two minae for each, the victors hung
up the fetters in the Acropolis.*^

Prisoners The branding of captives was not an uncommon
b?anded.^^ practice, which was apparently adopted to indicate the

acquisition of property in them. The Samians marked
the foreheads of Athenian prisoners with the figure of

an owl, in retaliation for the branding of their own

1 Cf. Iliad, vi. 425 ; xi. io6 ; xxi. 40.

2 Demosth. Ep'ist. Philipp. 3 (or 159): ... wcrre 'AfxtplXoxoi' virep

Twi/ al\ixa\(x)TO}v eXOovra Trpecr^eDTr/i', , . .

2 Aeschin. Defah. leg. 15-20.

* See vol. i. pp. i 52 seq., 324, as to proxenoi and their functions.

•' Cf. Thuc. iv. 41, 47, 48. ^ Herodot. v. 77.
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prisoners by the Athenians with the figure of a Samian

vessel ;
^ the image of a horse was stamped on Athenian

prisoners by the Syracusans ;
^ Ptolemy IV. Philopator

used that of an ivy in the case of Alexandrian Jews ;
^

Theban prisoners were branded by the Persians with

the royal mark.^

But humaner treatment also obtained. Agesilaus Humaner

reminded his soldiers that prisoners were men to be Swards

kept, and not criminals to be punished,

—

koi TroXAa/ci? p'''^""^^^-

fxeu -rrpor^yopeue T019 a-rparidoTai^ tov9 aXiCTKO^evov? M w<s

aSiKOug TifxcopelcrOai, aXX' w? avOpooirov? oj/ra? (puXatraeiv. . .
.^

Pausanias relates that it was an established rule with the

Theban s to hold their prisoners to ransom, and to put

to death all Boeotian fugitives who fell into their hands.

But when Epaminondas, the greatest of Theban

generals—in the opinion of Cicero, the 'princeps

Graeciae '
^—had taken Phoebia, a Sicyonian town,

where most of the Boeotian fugitives had gathered

together, he nominally assigned to each of the men he

captured there a different nationality, and set them all

free.'' Again, cases are not wanting where captives

were dismissed on parole, to give them an opportunity

of finding ransomers. And prisoners who were able to

ransom themselves often became the guests of their

conquerors. Plutarch, explaining the word Sopv^ei/o<i,

says that when the prisoner paid his ransom, his captor

took him home, admitted him to his board, then sent

him back to his country, so that in this way a tie

of perpetual friendship was established between them.

Hence, Sopv^evo?, he says, signifies a ' spear-friend

'

(^op, a spear, JeVo?, a guest-friend), that is, one who,

1 Plut, Perk/. 26. 2 piut. Nic. 29. ^ Maccab, iii. 2. 29.

4 Herodot. vii. 233. ^ Xenoph. ^^^j. i. 21. ^ C\c. Acad. '\. ^.

'' Pausan. ix. 15. 4 : 6r/^atois 8e ^v KaOecnrjKos tov5 /xev aXkovs

oTToa-ovs al-x^ixaXii)Tovs eXouv dcfuevai )(pr]fxdr(j)V, tovs Se Ik Bolwtiov

^ei'yovras ^rjfiLovv davdrio. TroAicr/Aa ovv lAwv 2(,Kva)viwv ^oifiiav

'ivBa TjiTav to ttoXv ot BotojTioi ^vyaSes, (TTiyixr)v d<f}icn tovs

iyKaTaX7j<f>d€VTas, dXX-qv (x^tcrti' ti]v eTV\^e TrarpiSa iirouo/xd^uiV

kKaCTTW.
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Amount of

ransom.

Exchange of

prisoners.

having been a captive to an opponent's spear, sub-

sequently became his friend.^

Apart from any agreement arrived at by diplomatic

negotiations as to the amount of ransom to be paid,

there was a tendency to determine a normal price as

the sum to be paid for a free man. According to

Herodotus, as has been mentioned above, a sum of

two minae was frequently paid by Peloponnesian States.

^

When Cleomenes deceived the Argives, who had taken

refuge in sacred precincts, and captured them he received

two minae for each, as being the fixed sum amongst the

Peloponnesians.^ Plutarch mentions the payment of

one mina.^ In Rhodes, a thousand drachmas was the

ransom paid for a freeman, and half this amount for a

slave. Aristotle distinguishing between natural justice,

and conventional, gives as an example of the latter the

rule as to the ransom of a prisoner being a mina,

—

olov

TO ij-vaq XvTpovo-Oai ;^ but at the time he wrote mercenary

armies were common.
In Athens there was a law that the ransomed captive

should reimburse his ransomer ; otherwise, he became

his slave. There was a provision to the same effect in

Crete, and in Rome.^
Sometimes prisoners were exchanged. Thus in

429 B.C. the Athenians under Phormio having defeated

the Peloponnesian fleet returned to Athens bringing

with them the ships they had captured, together with

^ Plut. Quaest, Graec. 17: ... tovs 5' aAio-Ko/ievoii? Xvrpov rt

TeTay/;i€VOV eSet KarafSaXelv, koI tovto kXafxfiavov d(f)evTe<s. irpoTepov

8' ovK eicreTrpaTTOi', dXX' 6 kajSwv ai;>^/xaA(i>Tov, aTrrjyev oi/caSe,

KOI fieraSovs aAwi' Kal Tpaire^Tjs, (XTreTre/XTrev OLKaSe. 6 fiev ovv

TO. XvTpa KOfiicras, lirrjvdTO, koI (^iXo<i del StereAet tov XafSovros

Ik SopLaXioTov Sopv^evos Trpocrayopevoixevos.—The word came after-

wards to mean a ' firm friend ' as, for example, in Aeschylus, Agam.

880 ; Choeph. 562 ; and in Sophocles, Elect. 46 ; etc.

^ Herodot. v. 77 : yjpovia 8e 'kXv(jdv (r(f)eas 6t/ivews aTroTi/xr^o-a/xevoi.

"^ Herodot. vi. 79 : airotva Se kcrri UeXoTroPvrjcrloicri, 8vo p-vkai

T€Tay[j.cvai /car' avSpa al^fxaXiarov €KTiVetv.

''Plut. Quaest. Grate. 17. ^ Arist. A'/V. Eth. v. 10,

^ See infra, p. 268.
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prisoners of free birth. The latter were exchanged
man for man,

—

01 dvtjp dvr dvSpo? eXvQria-av} In 422 B.C.

Cleon having taken Torone captured a large number of

prisoners who were exchanged man for man against the

prisoners taken by the Olynthians. ^

On the conclusion of peace between belligerents

provision was, of course, made in the treaties for

the liberation of prisoners taken on both sides. Thus
the ninth clause of the treaty (sometimes designated

the peace of Nicias) entered into between the Athenians

and their allies on the one side, and the Lacedaemonians
and their allies on the other, 421 B.C., is to this effect :

"The Athenians shall surrender the Lacedaemonian
captives whom they have in their public prison, or who
are in the public prison of any place within the Athenian
dominions, and they shall let go the Peloponnesians

who are besieged in Scione, and any other allies of

the Lacedaemonians who are in Scione, and all whom
Brasidas introduced into the place, and any of the allies

of the Lacedaemonians who are in the public prison at

Athens, or in the public prison of any place within the

Athenian dominions. The Lacedaemonians and their

allies in like manner shall restore those of the Athenians
and their allies who are their prisoners."^

Apart from the special provisions relating to the Prisoners of

dedidcii, considered above, various relaxations as to
^^^ '" ^°"'^'

the treatment of prisoners were likewise introduced
by the Romans. From time to time Roman writers

advocated, and statesmen and generals practised, modera-
tion to foreign captives. When Mago surrendered

iThuc. ii. 103. 2xj^uc. v. 3.

^ Thuc. V. 18: ... Koi Toi>s av8pas, octol eicri AaKeSaifiovLCov iv tw
SrjfiocTiO} T(ov 'Adr]vaib}v, rj dWodt, ttov, ocrrjs 'Adrivaioi apyova-iv, Iv

Srjfiocrio}' kol tovs €v 'ZKLiovrj TToXiopKovixevovs HiXoTrovvrjcrMV dcfietvai,

Kttt Tovs dWovs o(Toi AaKe8aLfj,ovi.(i)V ^v/xfxaxoL kv I^kkJjvtj etcrt kol

ocrovs BpacrtSas ia-eTre/xxpe, kol ei tis tQv ^i;^/xa;^a)f Ttov AaKeSat/xovtwv
€v 'AOrjvaLS IcTTtv ev tw SrjfxocTLW rj aXXodi ttov, ^s ^Ad-qvaloi ap')(ov(jiv,

iv 8r]fj.o(ri(x>. dwoSovTfDV 8e kol AaKeSatixouioi Kal ol ^vjxixa^oL ovs

riva<s 6';(oi;crtv 'Ad-qvaccDV kol rwi/ ^vjx^d\iav, Kara ravrd.
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Carthagena (New Carthage) to Sclpio, 209 B.C., all the

inhabitants of the city numbering some ten thousand

became prisoners of war; the Roman general put Mago
and several Carthaginian senators in charge of Gaius

Laelius, liberated the free-born citizens, allowed them
to return to their homes, and even promised freedom
to the skilled slaves at the successful termination of the

war.^ On several occasions Caesar liberated his prisoners

on condition of their not taking up arms again. Pyrrhus

was highly eulogized by Cicero for restoring prisoners

without ransom. Ennius is quoted by the latter to

attest the generosity of the king of Epirus who is

represented as having, in a noble speech, spurned the

offer of ransom as a huckster's transaction :

' Nee mi aurum posco, nee mi pretium dederitis
;

Nee cauponantes bellum, sed belligerantes,

Exchange of

prisoners.

Quorum virtuti belli fortuna pepercit,

Eorundem me libertati parcere certum est,'"

In the dialogue between Pyrrhus and Agamemnon in

Seneca's Troades^ the latter advocates humane conduct

towards prisoners, and points out that the sense of

shame, if not positive law, should deter combatants

from excesses. Thus to the observation of Pyrrhus :

* Lex nulla capto parcit aut poenam impedit

'

Agamemnon replies :

' Quod non vetat lex, hoc vetat fieri pudor.' 3

There are numerous examples of prisoners of war

having been admitted to ransom by their Roman
captors.

In the case of Roman prisoners ransomed by their

friends, there is a law in the Digest providing that on

their return home they were to refund the money paid.*

Prisoners were also exchanged by Rome, as, for

example, in the first and the second Punic wars ; and

1 Polyb. X. 1 7.

^Troad.W. 333, 334.

2Cic. Deoffic. i. 12.

^Dig. xliii. 29. 3. 3 ; xlix. 15. 19. 9.
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a fixed sum in gold or silver was paid by the State

which received a larger number than it restored.^ In

219 B.C., as Livy states, an agreement was entered into

between the Roman and the Carthaginian generals that

whichever received more prisoners than he returned

should give two and a half pounds of silver for each

man,—" in permutandis captivis . . . convenerat inter

duces Romanum Poenumque, ut quae pars plus re-

ciperet quam daret, argenti pondo bina et selibras in

militem praestaret." ^ And when in the following

year a Roman camp surrendered to Hannibal, the

Romans agreed to deliver up their arms and horses on

condition that the ransom of every Roman should be

three hundred denarii, of an ally two hundred, of a

slave a hundred, and that on payment of the said

ransom, they should be allowed to depart each with a

single garment.^ Similarly after the great Carthaginian

victory at Cannae, Hannibal permitted the Roman
prisoners to ransom themselves, fixing the price at five

hundred denarii for a horseman, three hundred for a

foot-soldier, and a hundred for a slave.^

Roman prisoners dismissed on parole were compelled Promises

by their government to fulfil their oaths and return to ^rislTneL

their captors conformably to their promise. Thus when

Regulus was captured by the Carthaginians in the first

Punic war, and was afterwards allowed to go to Rome
to negotiate the exchange of prisoners, he returned

faithfully after having advised the senate not to restore

the Carthaginian captives. And, in this connection,

Cicero lays down the principle that if, under stress of

circumstances, individuals have made a promise to an

enemy they are bound to keep their word,—" si quid

iCf. Aul. Gell. vii. 18. ^"Uv. xx'n. 23.

3 Liv. xxii. 52 :
" pacti, ut arma atque equos traderent, in capita

Romana trecenis nummis quadrigatis, in socios ducenis, in servos

centenis, et ut eo pretio persoluto cum singulis abirent vestimentis. , .
."

*Liv. xxii, 58: " itaque redimendi se captivis copiam facere.

pretium fore in capita equiti quingenos quadrigatos nummos, trecenos

pediti, servo centenos."
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singuli temporibus adducti hosti promiserunt, est in

eo ipso fides conservanda." ^ It is, again, related that

after the battle of Cannae Hannibal sent ten prisoners

to Rome to arrange about an exchange, if agreeable to

the Roman people, and to suggest that, as regards

those in excess, a pound of silver should be paid for

each. Before they departed they took an oath

to return to the Carthaginian camp, if the Romans
refused to exchange prisoners. After their arrival in

Rome and the delivery of Hannibal's message, the

senate rejected the offer ; and thus the lives of the

captive Romans were placed in extreme peril. The
parents, relatives, and friends of the ten messengers,

says Gellius, embraced them, and assured them that

they were now restored to their country. But eight of

them held it was not a just restoration, since they had

bound themselves by oath to return ; and, accordingly,

they went back. The other two, however, remained

in Rome, asserting they were free and delivered from

the obligation of their oaths, since, when they had left

the enemy's camp, they had returned the same day on
the pretext that they had forgotten something, but in

reality to satisfy the terms of their engagement in that

manner. This fraudulent evasion was deemed so base

that they were despised and reproached by all, and after-

wards branded by the censors ; and their life became so

unbearable that they killed themselves." In every pro-

mise, says Cicero, the essential meaning and not the

mere words must be considered,—" semper autem in

fide quid senseris, non quid dixeris cogitandum." ^

And the obligation imposed by the solemn promise is

recognized by Roman jurisprudence in the application

of the ius postliminii, the benefit of which was not

extended to prisoners who returned to Rome contrary

to their engagement with the enemy.

Postliminium. The institution of postliminium involves notions of

international law, as well as principles of Roman private

1 De offic. i. 13. 2 Aul. Gell. vii. 18. ^ Be offic. i. 13.
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law, and applied to enemy captives as well as to Roman
prisoners. The definition of Paulus given in the Digest

would seem to suggest its derivation from the fetial

law. The ius postliminii implied the right by which

persons or things captured in war by the enemy were

restored to their former status or condition on their

return to the country to which they originally belonged ;i

and so, by a juridical fiction, a Roman prisoner of war

could avoid the natural consequences of captivity.

Failing such restoration, he would suffer the maxima

deminutio capitis, the loss of citizenship and nationality,

including ingenuitas, the privileges attaching to free

birth, and all other rights ; for example, if he were a

paterfamilias, capture would ipso facto operate as a

destruction of his patria potestas (' paternal power ') ; if

he had before executed a testament, falling into the

hands of the adversary rendered it invalid. But once

he set foot again on his native soil, or on that of

a friend, he at once recovered his former rights and

civic position.^ A will, however, that was made on

enemy territory was considered null ab initio.^ If the

wife of the prisoner was not a captive along with him,

the marriage was dissolved, so that their consent was

necessary subsequently to re-establish it ; but later this

provision was altered by the lex lulia and the lex Papia

Poppaea}

The benefits of postliminium were not extended to

deserters,^ as their act rendered them guilty of treason ;

to those who yielded to the enemy out of cowardice ;

to such as were delivered by the fetial proceedings of

deditio and refused to be received again from the

^Dig. xlix, 15. i<),pr.: "Postliminium est ius amissae rei recipi-

endae ab extraneo et in statum pristinum restituendae inter nos ac

liberos populos regesque moribus legibus constitutum."—Cf. Cod. viii.

50; Just. Inst. i. 12. 5.

^Dig. xlix. 15. 5. I. 3 Just. Inst. ii. 12. 5. ^Dig. xlix. 15. 8.

^ Dig. xlix. 15. 19.4: "Transfugae nullum postliminium est ; nam

qui malo consilio et proditoris animo patriam reliquit, hostium

numero habendus est."
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enemy ^ (as in the case of Spurius Postumlus, who was

delivered to the Samnites, and C. Hostilius Mancinus,

who was surrendered to Numantia,—the latter, how-
ever, having been restored to citizenship by a special

lex) ; to those who preferred to reside with the enemy

;

or to individuals who had been taken abroad by the

civil modes of conveyance.

^

Apart from Roman citizens, the doctrine applied

also to slaves, immovables, and certain movables, as,

for example, trained horses, pack-mules, transport

vessels (though not fishing-boats, or pleasure boats).

^

Everything else could become, on capture, the per-

manent booty of the enemy,—" si quid bello captum

est, in praeda est, non postliminio redit." * In this

category were included arms, of which, it was held,

Roman soldiers could not, without dishonour, be dis-

possessed,—" non idem in armis iuris est, quippe nee

sine flagitio amittuntur : arma enim postliminio reverti

negatur, quod turpiter amittantur."^

If a captive slave was ransomed from the enemy by a

Roman citizen, his former master could recover him by

reimbursing the ransomer.^

If one citizen recaptured property subject to the ius

postliminii which had belonged to another Roman citizen,

the Roman captor was considered to be the agent of the

State, which, therefore, restored it to the previous owner.

Sometimes postliminium in pace is spoken of in the

Digest to distinguish it from the regular postliminium,

namely, in bello. It was applied to the case of countries

with which Rome was not at war,^ and, generally, to

autonomous, independent States bound to Rome by a

treaty.^

^ Dig. xlix. 15. 4: "an qui hostibus deditus reversus nee a nobis

receptus civis Romanus sit, inter Brutum et scaevolam varie tractatum

est ; et consequens est, ut civitatem non adipiscatur."

"Dig.yiYix. 15.19. 7. 2/)/^. xlix. 15. 2, 20, § I ; Cic. T(5/>. viii. 36.

^Dig. xlix. 15. 28,//-.—Cf. Liv. V. 16.

^ Dig. xlix. 15. 2. ^ Dig. xlix. 15. 12. 7.

''Dig. xlix. 15. 5. 2. ^Dig. xlix. 15. 9,
/?•.



CHAPTER XXV

WAR: PERSONS PROTECTED—RIGHT OF SANCTUARY
—BURIAL OF THE DEAD— TRUCE— SP0iV5/0—
TROPHIES—ESPIONAGE—NEUTRALIZATION AND
NEUTRALITY

Among the more important mitigations in the conduct Mitigations of

of warfare and belligerent relationships, we find the
'''^''^'^''^

protection of certain individuals, besides ambassadors

and other diplomatic envoys (who have already been

considered ^) ; the universal recognition of the right

of sanctuary ; the mild treatment of suppliants ; the

granting of safe-conducts ; the establishment and observ-

ance of truces and armistices ; the liberty freely accorded,

even after the fiercest combat and merciless slaughter,

to bury the dead and perform all due obsequies ; the

neutralization of certain places and objects ; the insist-

ence on the neutrality of States not fundamentally

concerned in the disputes between others.

Priests and all other persons officiating in religious Protection of

ceremonies and the common festivals were considered functkTnaries.

inviolable. Such protection was afibrded even in the

very earliest times ; and infringements of this obligation

were punished by the vengeance of the gods, and
similarly condemned by men. Agamemnon, having

committed an outrage on Chryses, the priest of Apollo
at Chryse, was obliged to restore the latter's daughter,

Chryseis, and to offer up an expiatory sacrifice,—for

Apollo seht down a pestilence on the Grecian camp in

retribution for the king's offence. Thus Odysseus,

^ See vol. i. pp. 328 seq.
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conducting the maiden to her father, said to him :

' Chryses, Agamemnon, king of men, sent me hither to

bring thee thy daughter, and to offer to Phoebus a

sacred hecatomb on behalf of the Danaans, wherewith

to propitiate the king that hath now brought sorrow

and lamentation on the Argives.' ^ An example of a

later epoch showing regard for this rule is the terrible

destruction of Thebes by Alexander, on which occasion

he sold as slaves all the inhabitants, with the exception

of those who had opposed the revolt, the personal

friends and guests of the Macedonians, the descendants

of the poet Pindar, and the priests." On account of

their admitted inviolability, priests were frequently em-
ployed, during the existence of hostile relationships, as

mediators and special envoys to the adversary, under

such circumstances as might imperil other classes of

negotiators. Thus in 200 B.C., when Abydos (an

Asiatic town near the Hellespont) was besieged by
Philip, and compelled to capitulate, the beleaguered

community despatched priests and priestesses with gar-

lands to Philip to surrender the city to him, and to

entreat his mercy .^ Other religious functionaries, such as

soothsayers,* and those attending the armies in the field,

like the pyrphoroi (irupy fire, (popo^^ bearing, carrying),

i//zW, i. 442-445 :

^Q, Xpva-T), Trpo jx eTTCfUpev ava^ avSpoiv 'Aya/xe^i'wv,

TratSa re crol dye/xev, ^ot/Sw 6' tepijv ^KaTOfxfSyjv

pe^at vTrep Aavawv, o(f)p' tAacro/xeo-^a avaKra,

OS vvv 'ApyeLOKTi, TroXva-TOVa Ki]8e ecfirJKev.

(Homer frequently uses the names of certain preponderating

tribes, such as Achaeans, Danaans, Argives, for the Greeks. The
word Hellenes ("EAAr/vcs) is of later origin.)

2 Plut. j4/ex. 1 1 : vTre^cAo/xei-os 8k tovs tepcts Kal tovs ^ei'ovs twv

MaKtSovwv (XTTavTas Kal rovs (XTrb JJivSdpov yeyovoras Kal rows

vTrevavTLdidevTas Tois \pr]^i(Tap,kvoL'i rryv uTrdcrTacrtv aTreSoTO tovs

aAAovs TTipl Tpt-a-fxvpLovs yevofxevovs.

^ Polyb. xvi. 33 : ... rovs lepeis koI tols Upeias eKTrefXTreLV fiera

(rTe/XfidTiov TTpos Toi/ ^lAtTTTTOV, 8€r](rofJLeuovs Kal TrapaStSdvTas auTW

TJ)v TToAtv.—Cf. Liv. xxxvii. 9,

4 Cf. Thuc. vi. 69.
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the Lacedaemonian priests who carried before the

armies the sacrificial fire at the time of an engagement

with the enemy, were usually free from violence.

^

Again, those individuals in general who journeyed to

the common Hellenic temples or to the public games
enjoyed a similar immunity, and were considered to be

under the special protection of the States through whose

territory they passed. The Aetolians, in particular, pro-

tected also the Dionysiac musicians, actors, and other

functionaries engaged in the feasts of Dionysus. An
inscription speaks of the usual aa-cpdXeia (personal

security) and aavXla (inviolability) accorded to these

privileged persons, . . . tuv aa-dyaXeiav Kai aa-vXiav elfxev

avTol<i ra cctt' KiTookwv km twv ev AiTcoXin KaToiKeovTwv P'

The same religious conception is said to have

restrained Greeks from laying hands on the Lacedae-

monian kings, who, though leading armies in the field,

were held to be invested with a sacred character, on
account of their performance of sacred rites, and owing
to their descent from Hercules. Plutarch says that the

enemies of Sparta manifested a strong reluctance to

assault her kings when encountered even in the heat of

battle, and turned aside through veneration of their

exalted position.

^

The right of asylum has already been considered/ Right of

but it will be convenient to refer to it briefly in this
^^y'"'"-

connection. Violations of this right were universally

thought to call down on the offenders the dire retribu-

tion of the gods. When Cassandra (daughter of Priam)

was torn away by Ajax Oileus, king of the Locri,

from the shrine of Athene, due expiation was exacted.^

The ' common laws of the Greeks,' kolvo. roov '^XXrjvwv

1 Cf. Herodot, viii. 6. "^ Corp. inscrip. Graec. 3046, 11. 11-13.

^ Plut. Agis, 2 1 : /SacriXet yap, ws (olkc, Aa/v-eSatjuovtwv ovSe ot

TToXi/jLLOi paSitas ei> rats /xa)(ats UTravTOJi'Tes Trpo(r€<f)€pov ras \eipaSf

aAA' (XTreTpeTTOVTO SeSiores koI (r€fi6ixi.voi to a^iw/xa,

^ See vol. i. pp. 347 seq.

5 Polyb. xii. 5.—Cf. Virg. Jen. i. 39 /^f.
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voniijuaj^ demanded that reverence should be paid to

sanctuaries and temples, and that no violation should
be offered to those who sought shelter therein. This
immunity was bestowed on fugitives from the enemy,
on criminals, and even on such as were condemned
to death ;

^ to take their lives under these circumstances

would be universally accounted a gross act of sacrilege,

irpayij.a ttolvtuii' acre^eaTaTov^^—conduct that fell within

the category of lepoarvXia,^ or lepoarvXijari?,^ sacrilege in

general ; and persons guilty of such desecration rendered

themselves liable to the severest penalties, as well as

to divine imprecations against themselves and their

descendants.*^ Thus a terrible earthquake visited Sparta

because, as it was thought, the Lacedaemonians had put

to death certain helots who had taken refuge in the

temple of Poseidon at Taenarus/ and the curse of

Athene of the Brazen House was likewise attributed

to the murder of Pausanias in the precincts of the

temple.^ When a city was stormed, fugitives who
sought refuge in sanctuaries were generally spared

;

practices to the contrary always and everywhere called

forth strong condemnation.
Suppliants. Apart from fugitives who claimed the protection of

the presiding deities of the temples, it was also for-

bidden to slay suppliants who, in the course of an

engagement in the field, laid down their arms and
threw themselves on the mercy of the enemy. Oracles

frequently pronounced suppliants to be inviolable. The
Persians having demanded the surrender of Pactyas,

a Lydian, who had fled for shelter to Cyme, the oracle

at Branchidae condemned the intended seizure and
delivery of the suppliant.^ The Dodonian god con-

sistently enjoined on his votaries the duty to grant

1 Diod. xix. 63. ^?\\it. De superst. 4. ^ Polyb. iv. 35.

^ Cf. Xenoph. Apol. 25 ; Plat. Repub. 443 a. ^ Diod. xvi. 14.

^Cf. Thuc. i. 126, 134. 7xhuc. i. 128. ^Ibid.

'' Herodot. i. 157-159 ; cf. ibid. viii. 53-54.—Cf. vol. i. pp. 359-
360, as to the story of Pactyas, in connection with the practice of

extradition, and the religious scruples against such surrender.
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protection to such refugees ; and the fate of Helice,
says Pausanias, is an indication that divine wrath against

offenders cannot be averted. ^ In accordance with an
ancient oracle of Delphi current among the Lacedae-
monians, suppliants of the Ithomaean Zeus were to be
spared ; and so when Ithome capitulated to Sparta,

455 B.C., the Messenians, together with their wives and
children, were allowed to go free, and received from
Athens a home at Naupactus.^ The Plataeans, in their

speech to the Lacedaemonian judges, 427 B.C., exhorted
them not to bring infamy upon themselves by putting
suppliants to death ; and, apart from the demands of
piety, they urged that they had surrendered themselves,

and stretched out their hands to the captors, and that

Hellenic law forbids the slaying of suppliants.^

Similarly, the Romans believed—though, perhaps,

not with so strong a conviction as that of the Hellenic
peoples—that violation of the right of sanctuary was
punished by the gods ; and instances of this were
thought to be the terrible calamity that befell the
censor Fulvius Flaccus, and the untimely end of Sulla.

Positive law also prescribed severe punishment for

those guilty of sacrilegium of this character.* The
principle was long in existence in Rome ; its firm

establishment was attributed to Romulus.^ There is

an extant epigraphic document showing the formal
recognition by the senate of the sanctuary at Teos, and
the due respect paid to it.^ Protection was also

afforded by the abode of the flamen Dialis ^ (the priest

^ Pausan. vii. 25. 1-2 ; cf. iv. 24. 7.

^Thuc. i.

103J
^v Se Tt KoX xpr](TTr]piov rots AaKiSai/jioviots

IIi)6lkov irpu Tov, Toi/ lK€T-qv rov Aibs rov 'Idoifx-qra a<^tevat.

e^ijXdov 8e avTol Kol TratSts kol yvvatKes.

Thuc. iii. 58 : wcrre Kal tcuv o-w/xaTcov aSetav ttolovvtcs ocria

av SiKa^oLTC, KOL 7rpovoovvT€<s OTi e/covras tc eXafSere Kal xetpas
n-pourxofJ.evov's (o Se vo/ios tois "EXXrjo-t fxr} KTdve.iv Tovrov<s\ . . .

* See vol. i. p. 358.

5 Dion. Hal. ii. 15.—Cf. Dion Cass, xlvii. 19 ; Liv. i. 8. 5.

^Corp. inscrip. Graec. 3045. ^AuI. Cell. x. 15.
II. S
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of Jupiter), by the flags of the legions,^ and by the

images and statues of the emperors.

^

Safe-conducts. In addition to these general exemptions from the

rigour of warfare, immunity was often extended to

certain individuals temporarily, and under particular

circumstances. Thus, the granting of safe-conducts

was a common practice both in Greece and in Rome.
The word aSeia (literally, freedom from fear) is often

used by Greek writers to designate generally a specific

guarantee given to individuals to ensure their im-

munity from maltreatment when by their position as

enemies or by their conduct they had previously become
liable to severe measures. Herodotus makes use of

the term to express a free pardon ; as, for example,

where Rhampsinitus, the king of Egypt, offered security

of this kind to a certain thief if he would voluntarily

disclose his identity.^ Alcibiades, before surrendering

to Sparta, claimed the concession of adeia, a^ioov aSeiav

avTw yevetrdai} Again, the term acrcpakeia (usually

associated to ua-v\La) is of very frequent occurrence in

the records both of pacific transactions between States

and of their belligerent operations. It indicates personal

inviolability and exemption from the forcible dis-

possession of property, guaranteed, under certain

circumstances, by those public authorities or private

citizens who, on account of alleged injuries by the

other party concerned or by their government, might
otherwise legitimately resort to measures of reprisal

and retaliation.^

In Rome the most usual expression for safe-conduct

is fides, or more exactly 7?^<?j publica, which denotes a

1 Tacit. Jnn. i. 39.
"^ Ibid. iii. 36.

SRerodot. ii. 121. 6. * Plut. Alcib. 23.

^Cf. vol. i. pp. 143, 145, 155 ; supra^ p. 150, in the afFair of

Cos and Calymna, where certain citizens of the latter State received

ao-c/xxAeia, to enable them to proceed to Cos in safety for the

purpose of making investigations into disputed accounts, and for

the cross-examination of deponents unable to attend the court at

Cnidus. See also infra, chap, xxvii., on measures short of war.
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formal undertaking and guarantee on the part of the
State Itself, or given by a Roman general on his
own mitiative, to respect the person of one who was
otherwise liable to capture. Thus Jugurtha of Numidia
was brought to Rome under a safe-conduct,— '* eum
interposita fide publica Romam duceret."^ Similarly
Amynander, king ofAthamania, having been put under
the protection of a safe-conduct, came into the Roman
camp 189 B.C.,—- Amynander quoque Athamanum
rex hde accepta venerat in castra Romana." ^ Thurrus,
the chief of some Spanish tribes, came in the same
manner to the camp of Gracchus to plead for the lives
of some of his distinguished countrymen who had
been made prisoners by the Romans, 179 bc —
*' audita suorum clade, missis qui fidem venienti'in
castra ad Gracchum peterent, venit." ^

A rarer term for safe-conduct is diploma ; but this
was properly a letter of introduction given to dis-
tinguished Romans journeying abroad.^

That belligerents should unreservedly permit their Burial of the
adversaries to bury the dead was enforced by the law of

'^'^^•

war. The principle was fully recognized even in pre-
historic times, though, no doubt, we read of occasional
practices to the contrary. But these infractions were
exceptional, and were admittedly opposed to established
custom

; so that they cannot be said to furnish any
mdex to the conduct and sentiment which obtained
universally Thus in the Iliad we find that the body ofm Greece,
the foe—though, as a rule, only of the chiefs—was
sometimes mutilated or thrown to the wild beasts and
birds of prey.5 Hector was resolved to fix the head of
Patroclus on the stakes of the wall.^ Achilles offered
indignities to the body of Hector. On the other hand,
Hector, in his challenge, paid homage to the sanctions

iSall. /«^. 32. 2 Liv. xxxviii. 9.

3Liv. xl. 49. 4 Sen. C/m. i. 10.

^Cf. Iliad, i. 4; viii. 379; xvi. 559; xxiii. 21.
'° Iliad, xviii. 176.
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of universal law by declaring as a condition of the

combat that the victor was to give up the body of the

vanquished for due burial.^ And, further, in spite of

Achilles' ill-treatment of the dead Trojan hero, the real

humane feeling of the Hellenic race is shown by the

story that the corpse was preserved by the gods from
corruption and defacement, until due obsequies were

ultimately rendered to it in Troy.^ Similarly, Achilles

refrained from committing any outrage on the body of

Eetion, and even erected a monument to him.^ After

an engagement in the field the combatants often

departed peacefully, and were at liberty to perform

the obsequies to their dead.^ The defeated party

usually asked for a truce for this purpose, and very

rarely indeed was such request refused. Agamemnon
readily declared to Idaeus, the herald, that he did not

grudge the enemy the cremation of those who fell in

the conflict

—

d/i<^t h\ V€Kpoi(Tiv, KaTaK'qkjjLf.v ovri fxiyaipw.^

In more historical times, still greater respect was shown
to the enemy fallen in battle. ". . . From a very early

period," as Jebb says,® " Hellenic feeling was shocked

at the thought of carrying enmity beyond the grave,

and withholding those rites on which the welfare of the

departed spirit was believed to depend. The antiquity

of the maxim that, after a battle, the conquerors were

^ 7/iW, vii. 76 se^., and cf. especially the declaration (11. 84-86)

:

Tov Be veKvv IttI vrjas evcrcreA/ious aTroSujo-w,

ocfipa I rap)(V(rw(rL Kapr]K0fj.6(DVT€<s 'A;(atot,

(rrjfid T6 ot ;^€va>criv ctti TrAarei 'EAATycrTTOVT^.

2 1/iad, xxiv. 4 1 1 se^.

^ Iliad, vi. 416-418 :

OTjSe piv i^€vdpL^€' cre/Sdcra-aTO yap Toye dvfiio'

dXk' dpa fiLV KareKYje crvv evrecrt SaiSaXcouTLv,

rj8' iirl o-rjp.' e^eev.

^ Iliad, vii. 299 seq.

^ Iliad, vii. 408.—Cf. vii. 375-377.

^ Introduction to his edition and translation of Sophocles' Antigone,

sect. xxii.
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bound to allow the vanquished to bury their dead is

proved by the fact that it was ascribed either to

Theseus^ or to Heracles." ^ In the Thebais, an epic

narrating the conflict between the brothers Eteocles
and Polynices of Thebes, Statius relates that, after their

death, burial was refused by the new king in the case

of the dead followers of Polynices ; whereupon great

indignation was felt throughout Hellas, and Theseus,
the king of Athens, took up arms. Addressing his

army, he invoked the sacred rules of the law of nations,

described by him as the law of the entire world, the

universal convention of the human race,—" terrarum
leges, et mundi foedera." ^ Sophocles clearly shows his

sympathy with Antigone in her deliberate disobedience
of Creon's edict against burying Polynices,* as her
defiance was actuated by fundamental human feeling in

harmony with divine law and inveterate custom. Else-

where the poet again represents the humaner spirit of
his age by making Odysseus prevail on Agamemnon to

grant burial to Ajax, who had, indeed, by his murderous
design on the Atreidae, deservedly incurred their

resentment and that of the Greek army, and who fully

realized the heinous nature of his crime, and his conse-

quent liability to be refused all funeral ceremonies,—so

that his only prayer to Zeus was that his body might not
be thrown to the dogs and birds.^ Odysseus, however,
thus successfully pleaded on his behalf : '* Listen, then.^

For the love of the gods, take not the heart to cast

forth this man unburied so ruthlessly ; and in no wise
let violence prevail with thee to hate so utterly that

thou shouldst trample justice under foot. To me also

this man was once the worst foe in the army,—from the
day that I became master of the arms of Achilles

;
yet,

iPlut. Thes. 29. 2Aelian. Far. hist. xii. 27.

2 Statius, Thebais, xii. 642. ^ Soph. Ant'ig. 450 seq.

^ Soph. Ajax, 829-830 :

Kol fiT) 7r/t)os l\6pZv Tov KaroTTTevdels Trdpos

pi(fi$(o Kvcrlv TrpofSXrjTOs oiwvots ^' e'Awp.

^Jebb's translation.
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for all that he was such toward me, never would I requite

him with indignity, or refuse to avow that, in all our

Greek host which came to Troy, I have seen none who
was his peer, save Achilles. It were not just, then, that

he should suffer dishonour at thy hand ; 'tis not he,

'tis the law of Heaven that thou wouldst hurt. When
a brave man is dead, 'tis not right to do him scathe

—

no, not even if thou hate him." ^

In reference to the Sophoclean treatment of this

subject, particularly with regard to the conflict between

Creon and Antigone, the writer quoted above observes :^

" In giving that issue to his play, Sophocles was doing

what the general feeling of his own age would strongly

demand. Greeks of the fifth century B.C. observed the

duty towards the dead, even when warfare was bitterest,

and when the foe was barbarian. The Athenians buried

the Persians slain at Marathon, as the Persians buried

the Lacedaemonians slain at Thermopylae. A notable

exception may, indeed, be cited ; but it is one of those

exceptions which forcibly illustrate the rule. The
Spartan Lysander omitted to bury the Athenians who fell

at Aegospotami ; and that omission was remembered,

centuries later, as an indelible stigma upon his name." ^

1 Soph. Ajax, 1332 seq. :

OA. aKove vvv. rov avSpa roi'Se rrpos OecJjv

firj rXrj'S aSainov wS' avaAy^Tco? fBaXelv

ju,7y8' rj f^ia ere. /ZTjSa/itus viKT^crarw

TocrdvSe fxicrdv oi(TT€. Trjv StKijv Trareti/.

KoifJiol yap '^V TTod' OVTOS 'i\dL(TT0'5 (TTpaTOV,

i^ ov 'Kparrjo-a twv 'A^^tAActwv ottAcov

dAA' avTov e/A7ras ovt' lyw rotovS' kp.ol

ovK avTaTip-da-aifx av, cocrre fii) Aeyetv

ev' avSp' I'Seti/ apuTTOV 'Apyetwi', ocrot

Tpoiav ac/)iKd/xeo-^a, TrXrjv 'AxtAAeoJS.

war' OVK av evSt/ccus y' art/xa^otTO (rof

ov yap Tt TOVTOV, aAAa rovs Oewv vofxovs

cfiOeipoLS aV avSpa 8' ov SiKaiov, €i ddvoi,

fSXaiTTeLV rov itrOXov, ot5S' lav fitcrwv Kvpys.

2 Introduction to the Jntigone, sect. xxii.

^ Cf. Pausan. ix. 32. 6: <l>iAoKA€a yap 'Adr)vaLov kv Atyos Trora-

/Aots K.al avTOV a-TparrjyovvTa Kal 'A6r]vai(DV Twi/ aAAwv ocrov
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After the defeat of the Persians by Pausanias,

Lampon, one of the most eminent of the Aeginetae,

advised him (as has already been referred to) to impale

Mardonius, as a retaliation for the like treatment of

Leonidas, the Spartan general's uncle, who had fallen at

Thermopylae. But Pausanias indignantly repudiated

the suggestion, and remarked that to offer indignities

to the dead was condemned by the laws of civilized

warfare.^

Truces for performing the last duties to the dead, Truces^for

o-TTOvSai ek veKpoav avaipecriv, were usually concluded at obsequies.

the close of a conflict. A non-Hellenic example of

this practice may be mentioned in reference to the

battle of Rhaphia, 217 B.C., where Antiochus was

defeated by Ptolemy. The vanquished party having

reached Gaza despatched an embassy to the victor to get

leave to pick up their dead, and accordingly obtained

a truce for performing the customary funeral rites.^

In case of refusal, exceptionally strong reasons were

necessary ; as, for example, in the second sacred war,

where the Phocidians had maliciously violated the law

of nations by pillaging the Delphian temple and in-

sulting its god.^ In the battle of Delium, 424 B.C., the

Boeotians refused the Athenians permission to bury

their dead, on the ground that they had been guilty of

sacrilege, and transgression against universally recognized

Hellenic law,

—

on ov SiKalwg Spaa-eiav Trapa/Balvovreg ra

vofjiijixa Toov "EX\riv(fiv ;'^ but after the capture of Delium,

they delivered the dead at the renewed request of the

Athenian herald.^ And, conformably to such mitiga-

T€TpaKLcrxi^t'Ovs atXA-ia^wTODS ovras direKTetveu 6 AvcravSpos, J<at,

(T<f)LcrLV oi'Se a.Trodavov(TLV iir-qveyKe. y^i^, o koX Mt^Scov roU aTTofSaa-iv

€S Mapadiova vTrrjp^€ Trap' 'kdiqvaLwv, Koi avrOiv AaKcSat/xovtcov TOis

Trecrova-iv Iv QepfioirvXats ^k [SacrtXews U^p^ov.

1 Herodot. ix. 79.

2 Polyb. V. 86 : ... KaKeX KaTaa-rpaTOTreSevcras kol SiaTrefixfa-

)U,€vos Trept TTJs rwv veKpu)v dvaipecrews, cKTySevcre toijs Te^vewras

VTTOcnrovSovs.

^Diodor. xvi. 25. *Thuc. iv. 97. ^xhuc. iv. loi.
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tions, Plato lays down that the dead must not be

despoiled, or their burial hindered.^

In Rome. The Romans, too, observed these principles. Even
as far back as the epoch of Latinus, the king of the

Laurentians, we find, according to Virgil's narrative,

the king's ambassadors going to Aeneas to ask for a

two days' truce for burying their dead; on which

occasion the envoys pointed out that the death of the

combatants at once obliterated their enemy character

:

" nullum cum victis certamen et aethere cassis." ^

The embassy of Latinus was welcomed, and the request

readily granted

:

"nunc ite et miseris supponite civibus ignem."^

In 189 B.C. after a conflict between the Macedonians
under Philip and the Athamanians and Aetolians, per-

mission to bury the dead was given under a truce,

—

" postea per indutias sepeliendi caesos potestas facta

est."*

The conclusion Truccs (crirovSaL \ €K€-)^eipia,^ literally *a holding of
of truces.

hands,' hence, a cessation of hostilities) were con-

cluded also for other reasons than for performing the

solemnities of sepulture. They were established for

the exchange, ransom, or release of prisoners of

war,

—

vTroa-TTovSovg aTrtevai tov9 ai-^^juaXooTm.^ They were

sometimes granted when a besieged city offered to

surrender on certain conditions. Thus, on the

capitulation of Potidaea, 430 B.C., the citizens, as well

as the foreign troops, were to come out of the city, the

men with one garment, the women with two, and they

were allowed a certain sum of money for their journey.

^ Repub. V. 469 D : 'Eareov o.pa ras V€K/30(rvA6'as koX ras twi/

avai^ecrcwv StaKtoAweis ; 'Eareov fxevroi, ecfirj, vrj Ata.

^Jen. xi. 104. ^ Jen. xi. 119. *Liv. xxxviii. 2.

^ As to the difference between eiprjvr], (nrovSai, and iKcxcLpta, and

the exact significance of the latter, see vol. i. p. 376.

6 Plut. So/. 9.
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Accordingly they departed under a safe-conduct, utto-

a-TTovSoi e^ijXOov, and sought fresh homes. ^ In 425 B.C.,

on the proclamation of Cleon and Demosthenes, the

Lacedaemonians agreed to surrender at discretion to

the Athenians ; whereupon a truce was made, and the

two Athenian commanders then held a parley—fuv^XOov

eg X070U?—with Styphon, the Lacedaemonian leader.

Afterwards, the Spartans sent a herald and removed

their own dead.^

An armistice frequently served as a prehmmary to Armistice and

formal peace negotiations ; and here we find three kinds negotiations.

of functionaries employed, namely, heralds, ambassadors,

and their suites furnished with safe-conducts, KvpvKi §e

Kai TToea-lSeLa Kai aKoXovBois . . . o-ttovSw ehai ^ Thus

in 423 B.C. Athens and Sparta, including their respective

allies, made a truce for a year with a view to subse-

quently establishing peace on a secure basis by means

of diplomatic methods, and to effect a balance between

the contending powers. During the continuance of the

armistice (e/cexV«)' says Thucydides, fresh negotiations

for a final peace were constantly carried on.'' Similarly,

a thirty days' truce was offered to Philip by the Aeto-

lians through the Rhodian and Chian ambassadors;^

and Antiochus, after his unsuccessful siege of Dura in

Phoenicia, agreed with Ptolemy's ambassadors to a

suspension of hostilities for a period of four months.*^

As an example of a formal engagement of this nature,

it will be of interest to observe the provisions laid

down in the truce between Athens and Lacedaemon of Tmce^between

the year 423 b.c, which secured for all the parties sparta.

concerned liberty of access to the oracle at Delphi, and

the protection of its treasures, insisted on the principle

iThuc. ii. 70.

2Thuc. iv. 38: ...ot 8e AaKcSai/xoi/tot KT^pvKa rrefxij/avTes tovs

VeKpOVS 8l€KOfXl(TaVTO.

3Thuc. iv. 118.

^Thuc. iv. 119: 'H )Ltcv 8r) Uexeipia avrr] eyhero, Kai ^vvrji(Tav

h avTTJ irepl tu)v jtiei^ovwv ctttovSmv Sua ttuvtos es Aoyous.

5 ?o\yh. V. 28. ^ Polyb- V- 66.
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Access to the

temple in

safety.

Protection of

its treasures.

The principle

of ' uti

possidetis.'

of ' Uti possidetis,' prohibited Peloponnesian vessels of

war from sailing in their territorial waters, and pro-

vided for arbitration, for diplomatic negotiations by the

accredited plenipotentiaries of the contracting States,

and for the extradition of deserters. It appears that

the conditions had been first agreed upon at Sparta,

and then submitted to Athens for acceptance; that

resolutions of the Athenian assembly were returned to

Sparta, and there approved ; and that finally followed

the formal ratification by certain appointed individuals

on behalf of the respective parties to the truce.

The following were the conditions as reported by
Thucydides

:

(i) ' Concerning the temple and oracle of

the Pythian Apollo, it seems good to us that

any one who will shall ask counsel thereat

without fraud and without fear, according

to his ancestral customs. To this we, the

Lacedaemonians and their allies here present,

agree, and we will send heralds to the

Boeotians and Phocians, and do our best to

gain their assent likewise.

(2) ' Concerning the treasures of the god,

we will take measures for the detection of

evil-doers, both you and we, according to

our ancestral customs, and any one else who
will, according to his ancestral customs, pro-

ceeding always with right and equity. Thus
it seems good to the Lacedaemonians and
their allies in respect of these matters.

(3)
* It further seems good to the Lacedae-

monians and their allies that, if the Athenians

consent to a truce, each party shall remain

within his own territory, retaining what he

has. The Athenians at Coryphasium shall

keep within the hills of Buphras and Tomeus.
They shall remain at Cythera, but shall not

communicate with the Lacedaemonian con-

federacy, neither we with them nor they with
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us. The Athenians who are in Nisaea and

Minoa shall not cross the road which leads

from the gates of the temple of Nisus to the

temple of Poseidon, and from the temple of

Poseidon goes direct to the bridge leading to

Minoa; neither shall the Megarians and their

allies cross this road ; the Athenians shall hold

the island which they have taken, neither

party communicating with the other. They
shall also hold what they now hold at Troezen,

according to the agreement concluded between

the Athenians and Troezenians.

(4)
* At sea the Lacedaemonians and their

allies may sail along their own coasts and the

coasts of the confederacy, not in ships of war,

but in any other rowing vessel whose burden

does not exceed five hundred talents.

(5)
' There shall be a safe-conduct both by

sea and land for a herald, with envoys, and any

number of attendants which may be agreed

upon, passing to and fro between Pelopon-

nesus and Athens, to make arrangements

about the termination of the war and about

the arbitration of disputed points.

(6) ' While the truce lasts neither party,

neither we nor you, shall receive deserters,

either bond or free.

(7) 'And we will give satisfaction to you

and you shall give satisfaction to us accord-

ing to our ancestral customs, and determine

disputed points by arbitration and not by

arms.
* These things seem good to us, the

Lacedaemonians, and to our allies. But if

you deem any other condition more just or

honourable, go to Lacedaemon and explain

your views ; neither the Lacedaemonians nor

their allies will reject any just claim which you

may prefer.

Naval
expeditions

limited.

Safe-conduct.

Deserters.

Principle of

ins originis.
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pieni- ' And we desire you, as you desire us, to
potentiaries.

^^^^ envoys invested with full powers.

Length of ' This truce shall be for a year.'^

Festival truces. Further, in addition to the discontinuance of hostilities

by explicit agreements, the commencement of a festival

was deemed ipso facto to suspend warlike operations
;

though usually there was also a formal proclamation

of a truce (eKe-xeipla), in order that all, including the

belligerents, might have unrestricted access to the com-
mon games and religious ceremonies. The time during

which such cessation ofarms lasted was termed lepoiJ.rjvLa^^

or lepoixrivia ^ (that is, the ' holy days of the month ').

Peace- In the first place peace was proclaimed in the country

where the games were to take place, then ' peace-heralds'

were despatched to other parts of Greece to make a

similar announcement. In this connection it may be

observed that neither acquiescence in the declaration

nor the practice consequent thereon was quite uniform

or consistent. It would seem, speaking generally, that

only those cities where a formal proclamation had been

made were considered to be bound by the sacred truce,

or to be able to take advantage of it ;—at least, we find

that States in whose territory no proclamation to that

effect had been publicly made sometimes repudiated

the various obligations, which a formal declaration had

imposed on other communities. Thus in 420 B.C.,

during the celebration of the Olympic games, the Eleans

excluded the Lacedaemonians from the temple, there-

by preventing them from contending in the games, as

well as from offering sacrifices, because the latter refused

to pay the fine inflicted on them according to Olympic

law for bringing an armed force against the fortress of

Phyrcus and Lepreum during the existence of the truce.'*

iThuc. iv. 118. 2Thuc. iii. 56, 65. ^Xhuc. v. 54.

4 Thuc. V. 49 : naX AaKiSaifj.6vL0i rov lepov viro 'HAeitov etp)(drja-(xv,

<5crT€ 1X7] dveiv fJLr)8' dyuiVL^ecrdat, ovk I/ctivovtcs t^v Scktjv avrols, rjv

ev T^ 'OAv/UTTiaKW vofjiO) 'HAetot KareSiKacravTO avroii', </)ao-KOVT€S

crc^as €7ri ^vpKov re t€i\os oVAa tTrevcyKtiv /cat €s Ae-rrpeov aimuv

OTrAiVas Iv Tats '0Av/x7riaKais oTrovSais icnrkp.x(/aL.
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The Lacedaemonian envoys, however, maintained that

the sentence was unjust, inasmuch as the truce had

not been announced in Sparta when their troops entered

Lepreum, and that as soon as it was proclaimed there,

all hostilities immediately ceased.^

The Dorian States generally refrained not only from

aggressive operations during the festival, but were even

reluctant to oppose hostile invasions ; as was the case

with the Spartans on the occasion of the Carnean

festival (held in honour of Apollo Kapveiog)^^ and the

Hyacinthia (in honour of Hyacinthos),^ in spite of the

menacing advance of Xerxes. In 419 B.C. the Lace-

daemonians preparing to make war on Argos were

restrained by the approach of the ' sacred month.'

The Argives, however, disregarding this obligation,

continued their expedition against Epidaurus, and
invaded and devastated its territory. The Epidaurians

accordingly called upon their allies for assistance ; but

some of them, pleading the sanctity of the month,
refused to come, and others proceeded no further than

the frontier of Epidauria.^ Again, the Plataeans plead-

ing before the Lacedaemonian judges, 427 B.C., in

defence of their own State as against Thebes, urged
that the Thebans, apart from other injuries inflicted on
the Plataeans, even attempted to seize their city after a

truce had been proclaimed, and at a holy season ; and
that, therefore, their countrymen justly and conform-
ably to universal law defended themselves and punished
the aggressor.^ The Thebans, in their rejoinder, insisted

1 II^U. : AaKeSatfJLovLoi Se irpecr/SeLS Tre/i^avres dvTeXeyov jxyj SiKaiws

<T<l>Q>v KaraSeStKacrdai, Xeyovres fir] iiriqyykXOaL ttoj Is AaKeSaifMova

Ttts CTTTovSas, ot' eo-cTre/i^av toiis oTrAtVas . . . Kal oVAa ovSafLocre en
avTots eTTiveyKeiv.

2 Herodot. vii. 206. ^ Herodot. ix. 11.

^Thuc. V. 54: 'ETTiSavpcoi Se tous ^v/x/xa^ovs aTreKaXovvro' &v
TiV€S ot fxev, rov jxrjva Trpovcj^aa-icravTO, ot Se kol ts fxidopiav ttJs

^ETTtSavptas eX66vT€S ^(TV)(^a(ov.

^Thuc. iii. 56 : ttoXlv yap avrov's Tr)v rjfxeTepav KaTaXa/i/BdvovTas

€V (TTTOvSats Kal TT/aoo-CTt UpofJiT]VL^ opdw'S iTL/xioprja-afxeda, Kara tov
TTcto-t vofiov KaOea-Twra, tov tViovTa iroXefMiov ocriov elvat dfjLvvea-dai.
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they had been invited to take those proceedings by the

most influential Plataeans, and readily admitted that, had
they on their own initiative carried hostilities against

the city during the existence of the truce, their act would
have been an offence against Hellenic international

law.^

It is, no doubt, possible to exaggerate the effects of
proclaiming an armistice of this description ; and it is

incorrect to infer (as Schomann has pointed out) that it

operated immediately and everywhere in Greece to
bring about a cessation of hostilities between belligerents

in the field.^ A deliberate breach of the obligation was
committed, for example, by Agesipolis, king of Sparta,^

by the Macedonians under Philip,^ and by the Achaeans.^
Nevertheless, the institution of the great games, the
Olympian, the Isthmian, the Nemean, the Pythian,
together with the convening of the solemn general
assembly, irav-qyvpi^^ to which all Greek States had
access, each sending its representative (Oecop?), did much
to promote pacific relationships between the various
Hellenic communities, and at the same time to mitigate

the rigours of warfare. In his Panegyricus^ written

about 380 B.C., Isocrates observed that those who
established the great festivals were rightly praised for

handing down to the Greeks a custom which induced
them to conclude treaties with one another, to reconcile

the enmities that existed between them, and to assemble
in one common gathering ; by taking part in the same
prayers and sacrifices, they were reminded of the

original bond of kinship between them, and thus being

1 Thuc. iii. 65 : d fikv yap i^/ict? avrol -rrpos re -n/v iroXtv cA^ovtc?
lliaypixeda Koi ttjv yrjv cSrjovfiev tLs 7roAe/i,ioi, dSiKovfJLev.

2 Griechische Alterthumer, vol, ii. pp. 18-19: '* Weiter aber darf man
den BegrifF dieser festlichen Befriedung (l/cexetpta) nicht ausdehnen ;

dass alle Feindseligkeiten zwischen kriegfuhrenden Staaten wahrend
der festlichen Zeit geruht hatten, wie es sich einige vorgestellt haben,
ist nicht wahr."

^Xenoph. Hellen iv. 7.

5Plut. Arat. 28.

Aeschin. De fals. leg. 12,
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more kindly disposed towards each other for the future,

they renewed old friendships, and made new ones/

In Rome also truces and armistices {indutiae) were The practice of

freely granted for varying periods of time, whether for tm^J.^^
°

the burial of the dead, for the conducting of negotiations,

or for other reasons. Their violation, by doing injury

either to person or property, was severely condemned

as an offence both against conventional law and divine

law ; and the Roman culprit was surrendered to the

enemy by the fetials, who likewise demanded the

delivery of foreign subjects guilty of the like infringe-

ment.2 Livy relates how Lucius Aemilius accused the

Ligurians of transgressing the law of nations by their

hostile proceedings against the Roman camp (183 B.C.)

during a truce which had actually been granted them

on their own entreaty,
—" fraudem hostium incusans,

qui pace petita, indutiis datis, per ipsum indutiarum

tempus contra ius gentium ad castra oppugnanda venis-

sent." 3 When Marcellus and Appius marched against

Leontini, 214 B.C., the ardour of the troops was so great

(says Livy) on account of their indignation at the slaying

of the Roman guards during the negotiations for a

peace, that they took the town by storm on the first

assault.^ And even in the case of some trifling acts,

" quaedam parva," committed during the continuance of

a truce, complaints were laid before the council of the

1 Isoc. Panegyr. 43 : Twv to'lvvv ras iravrjyvpu'i KaTaaTrjo-avTuyv

StKatws €7raivovixev(Dv, on roiovTOV edos rjixlv irapiSocrav ware cnreura-

fievovs Kttt Tas e'x^pas ras hiarTijKVcas StaAvo-a/xevovs crvveXOdv et's

Tavrov, Kal fiera ravr evxas kol dvcrias KOtvas Trotrja-aixevovs

dvafjivi^a-drjvai fiev Trjs o-vyyevetas t-^s rrpos dXXrjXovs VTrapxov<n]S,

€VH€V€(TTep(iiS 8' ets Tov AotTTOi' ;^/3ovoi' SiaT£6^^vat TT/Jos 7//xas aVTOVS,

Kal ras re TraAaias ^ivias dvaveuxraa-dai kol Kaivas erepas Troi-q-

a-aa-dat. . . .—Cf. Plut. Lycurg. i.

2Cf. Liv. XXX. 25, 37 ; xxxiii. 11, 12 ; xxxiv. 35.

3 Liv. xl. 27.

•^Liv. xxiv. 30 : "Marcellus cum omni exercitu profectus in Leon-

tinos, Appio quoque accito, ut altera parte aggrederetur, tanto ardore

militum est usus ab ira inter condiciones pacis interfectae stationis, ut

primo impetu urbem expugnarent."
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Achaeans, 208 b.c, that the conduct was contrary

to the faith of the convention.^ Cicero referring to

chicanery as a form of injustice, in connection with an

over-subtle, unconscionable interpretation of the law,'

gives as an example of such conduct the case of a

general who once concluded a truce with the enemy ' for

thirty days,' and ravaged his territory by night, alleging

that the truce applied to the day, and not to the

night.^

Breach of No doubt there were, from time to time, abuses and

violations of armistices. Thus Polybius relates that

Garsyeris, an officer of Achaeus, concluded an armistice

with the Belgians, but designedly prolonged the negotia-

tions for a treaty, in order to give time for the arrival of

Achaeus, and for the traitorous envoy of the adversary

to mature his plot.^ Again, in the negotiations between

Scipio and Syphax, king of the Numidians, 204 B.C., the

latter was informed that the Roman commander was

anxious for peace, but that the members of his council

opposed it. Scipio despatched the embassy, says the

historian, to avoid the appearance of a breach of truce,

if he should carry out any hostile operation whilst nego-

tiations for peace were still going on ; for he considered

that by taking this step he would remain free to act in

whatever way he chose without flagrantly committing

himself.^ No doubt, in surprising the Numidian and

Carthaginian camps, after he had lulled the enemy into

1 Liv. xxvii. 30 : "... primo questi sunt quaedam parva contra

fidem conventionis tempore indutiarum facta."

2Cic. De offic. i. 33 : "exsistunt etiam saepe iniuriae c umnia

quadam et nlmis callida et malitiosa iuris intcrpretatione."

2 Ibid. :
" quum triginta dierum essent cum hoste indutiae factae,

noctu populabatur agros, quod dierum essent pactae, non noctium

indutiae."

4 Polyb. V. 74.

^ Polyb. xiv. 2 : tt)^ Se dTro(rToX.rjv ravrrjv 6 ^Knriuiv liroi-q(raTO

^apiv Tov fJLYj Sd^ai TrapacnrovSetv, ear eVt fX€i'ov(Tr]<; Trjs inrep twv

StaXvcreiDV eTriKrjpvKetas rrpos dXAiJXoDS Trpd^y tl tmv TroAe/AtKWV

ipyu)v. ycvo/xevT^S 8e Trjs a7ro/3/3^(rews ravr-qs dirav to yLVOfxevov

dveTTikrjTTTOV e^eiv vireXafSe ttjv Trpoaipeaiv.
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security by his peace proposals, suggested (as Mommsen
observes) with more artifice than honour—" mehr listig

als ehrlich angesponnenen Friedensverhandlungen,"i

—

he felt less scruple in view of the notorious perfidy of
his African adversaries. When the Carthaginian ambas-
sadors, sent to Dionysius to propose peace, were informed
that his terms were the evacuation of Italy, and the

payment of a war indemnity, their countrymen, says

Diodorus, at once resorted to their old arts of fraud and
deceit ; for they pretended to approve of the terms, and
thus obtained a truce for a few days, so that Carthage
might make greater preparations for war.^

The indutiae procured a cessation of arms between the The nature of

contracting belligerents for a specified time.^ Aulus
"'^"^'''^•

Gellius^ states that Varro (in his lost work, Antiquitates

rerum humanarum et divinarum) defined indutiae in two
ways : in one place he described a truce as a peace in

camp for a few days, " indutiae sunt pax castrensis

paucorum dierum "
;
^ in another he spoke of truces as

the ' holidays ' of war, " indutiae sunt belli feriae." Both
these definitions, comments Gellius, are characterized by
conciseness, rather than by adequacy and precision ;

—

for indutiae is not a ' peace,' inasmuch as the war really

subsists though active hostilities for the time being are

in abeyance, " bellum manet, pugna cessat "
; further, it

is not confined solely to the camp, nor is it concluded
only for a few days,—it may last for months, or merely

^ Rom. Gesch. vol. i. p. 655.

^Diodor. XV. 16 : . . . ot Y^ap\y\Zovioi rrj a-vvrjOu iravovpyi^ /care-

CTTpartly7]crav tov Atovv(riov. TrpocnroirjdevTes ovv evSoKeiaSai rai?
6/ioA.oytats, ecf>r](Tav avTOV'S fxlv firj vTrdp\eLV Kvpiovs rrj<i tQ>v TroAewv
TrapaSocrecos, tVa Se rots ap)^ova-L SiaXe^diocrL Trepl tovtojv, -n^iaxrav

TOV Atovva-Lov oAtyas r]fxepa<s dvoxas TroL-qcraardac.

^Ci.Dig. xlix. 15. 19. I : "Indutiae sunt, cum in breve, et in

praesens tempus convenit, ne invicem se lacessant."

^Noct. An. i. 25.

^ Cf. Donatus, in Eunuch, sc, I :
*' Indutiae sunt pax in paucos dies,

vel quod in diem dentur, vel quod in dies otium praebeant."
II. T
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for so many hours.^ The Greeks, he remarks, possess a

more significant term, namely, eKe-)(eLpia, to express an

agreement for abstaining from battle for a given time.

He derives the word indutiae from inde uti iam^ and

emphasizes that the essential point is the fixing of a

certain day, after which the fighting may proceed again

as before, inde uti iam. Further, he quotes Aurelius

Opilius"^ to the effect that the arrangement is called a

truce, because the enemies on both sides may hold

personal communication with each other without any
liability to injury, and without a sudden resumption of

the combat.

Difference Thus the indutiue was distinguished from the foeduSy

SSzV^^ which definitively established future peaceful relation-
and ihQ/oedus. ships between the contracting parties. Further, the

foedus was always concluded by the fetial ambassadors in

the name of the Roman people ; whereas an armistice

could be established by the commander in the field,

though, as a rule, only for a short period.

Period of A term of twelve months was frequently allowed.

Thus Livy states that the operations of Decius against

the Etrurians, 307 B.C., were so successful that the

latter sued the consul for an alliance ; but only a truce

for a year was granted to them.^ Similarly, in 293 b.c,

the consul Carvilius granted the Faliscans a year's truce

after they had sued for peace,—" et Faliscis pacem
petentibus annuas indutias dedit . . .

"*
It would appear,

as Mommsen points out, that the competence of the

1 Aul. Gell. Noct. Att. i. 25 : *' Sed lepidae magis atque iucundae

brevitatis utraque definitio quam plana aut proba esse videtur. Nam
neque pax est indutiae—bellum enim manet, pugna cessat—neque in

solis castris neque ' paucorum ' tantum ' dierum ' indutiae sunt."

2 Musae, lib. i. :
" Indutiae dicuntur quum hostes inter sese utrim-

que utroque, alter ad alterum, impune et sine pugna ineunt, Inde

ab eo nomen esse factum videtur quasi initiae, hoc est, initus atque

introitus."

2 Liv. ix. 41 :
" circumferendoque passim bello tantum terrorem

sui fecit, ut nomen omne Etruscum foedus ab consule peteret. ac de

eo quidem nihil impetratum indutiae annuae datae."

* Liv. X. 46.

truce
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general in this respect extended to a maximum period

of twelve months.'^ Longer terms had to be sanctioned

by the government in Rome ; in which case the fetial

ambassadors usually officiated in the name of the

Roman people, and in virtue of a senatusconsult.^

We read of truces of two years, as given to the Fixed terms.

Etrurians (301 B.C.), who sent ambassadors to Rome
to sue for peace ; ^ of eight years, to the Aequans

(430 B.C.), who had solicited a treaty ;
* thirty years, to

the Etrurians (310 b.c), who begged a peace and
alliance ;

^ forty years, to the Faliscans and Tarquinians

(350 B.c.);^ and even a hundred years, to the

Caeritians (352 b.c.),^ and to the Veientes (717 b.c.).^

An indeterminate period was also possible ; thus, in indeterminate

197 B.C., instead of entering into an ordinary peace
^^'^'"^*

with the Achaeans, a cessation of hostilities was obtained

which was, however, to subsist until the termination of

the war with Philip of Macedon.^ In the later epochs

of Rome, there was a tendency to shorten the duration

of truces and armistices. For example, when Philip's

offers regarding peace did not satisfy the congress at

Nicaea, in Locris (198 b.c), a reference to the senate

^ Rom. Staatsrechi, vol. iii. pt. ii. p, 1165 : "Unter den nach

Kriegsrecht abgeschlossenen transitorischen Vertragen schliesst den
wichtigsten, den Waffenstillstand, selbstverstandlich der Feldherr allein

ab. Insofern indess das altere Volkerrecht den auf eine Reihe von
Jahren abgeschlossenen Waffenstillstand dem Frieden gleich setzt, ist

das Recht des Feldherrn Waffenstillstand zu gevvahren w^ahrscheinlich

auf die Maximalfrist eines Jahres begrenzt."

2 Cf. Liv. vii. 20, in reference to the long truce with Caere, in

Etruria,—"factas in senatus consulta referri placuit."

3 Liv. X. 5. 12. ^ Liv. iv, 30. I.

^ Liv. ix. 37. ^Liv. vii. 22. 5 ; x. 37. 5 ; Dion. Hal, ix. 36.

" Liv. vii. 20 :
" itaque pax populo Caeriti data, indutiasque in

centum annos factas in senatus consulta referri placuit."

^ Liv. i. 15: " subacti Veientes pacem petitum oratores Romam
mittunt ... in centum annos indutiae datae."

^Liv. xxxii. 39: "pro pace cum Achaeis indutiae impetratae,

donee bellum cum Philippo finiretur."
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was agreed upon at the third day's meeting, and accord-

ingly T. Quinctius Flamininus granted the Macedonian

king a three months' truce, which was formally drawn
up. The conditions of this were that Philip should

complete his embassy to Rome within that time ; that

he should at once withdraw his garrisons from Phocis

and Locris ; and that no act of hostility should be

committed by the Macedonians against the Roman allies

during the subsistence of the truce.^ The following

year, in the congress at Tempe, a few months' sus-

pension of arms was agreed to between the same
parties, on the following terms : that Philip should pay

Flamininus at once two hundred talents ; deliver his

son Demetrius and other nobles as hostages ; and

submit the entire matter of the pacification to the

judgment of the senate. After exchanging mutual

pledges of good faith, they departed on the under-

standing that if the engagement were not confirmed by

the government in Rome, the Roman commander was to

restore to Philip the money and the hostages.- Again,

in 190 B.C. Publius Scipio granted the Athenian

ambassadors, at their entreaty, a cessation of arms for

six months;^ and in 193 B.C. the consul, Titus

Quinctius, limited the truce to the Aetolians to ten

days.*

When it The truce did not of necessity come into operation

eS'"^° immediately on the conclusion of the negotiations

relating thereto, but could be fixed to commence after

^ Polyb. xvii. 10 (xviii. 10): Aous yap avoya.<i Sifx-qvovs aurw, ttjv

fiev irpecr/Setav rrjv els rrjv 'Pcu/aj^v Iv tovtii) tw xpovio orvvreXelv

iirkra^e. ras Se cf}povpa'; e^ayetv Trapaxprjp-o. ras e/c ttjs «l>WKtSos

Koi AoKpiSos, eKeXevcre. Stera^aTO 6e /cat ttc/ji tojv ISlojv (Tvpp.d')(Oiv

(fnXoTifxcos, 'iva Kara [xrj^kva Tpoirov fxr^Sev €ts avTovs dStKij/ia ycyvijrat

Kara. toCtov tov xpovov vtto Ma/ceSovajv.

^Polyb. xviii. 22 (xviii. 39) : Kal Tore. pXv e)(UipLcrdrj(Tav, TTcaTOicra.-

fxevot TTtpl Twi/ oAwv Trpus dXXrjXovs, e(fi' w TtVoi', edv p.-q crvvTeXrJTaL

TO. Kard ras SiaXvcreis, dTroBovvat. ^iXltttto} ra SiaKocrta rdXavra, Kal

Tovs opL-qpovs.

3Polyb. xxi. 5 ; Liv. xxxvii. 7.—Cf. Liv. xxxiv. 35.

•^Liv. xxxvi. 27.—Cf. Polyb. xx. 9.
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a certain period, or after the occurrence of certain

events. In reference to the conditions of peace laid

down by Titus Quinctius, 195 B.C., it was stipulated,

amongst other provisions, that there should be a sus-

pension of arms for six months between Nabis, king

of Sparta, on the one part, and the Romans, king

Eumenes, and the Rhodians, on the other ; that Titus

Quinctius and Nabis should immediately send envoys

to Rome in order that the peace might be ratified by

the authority of the senate ; and that the armistice

should begin on whatever day a written copy of these

terms was delivered to Nabis.

^

The sponsio^ was a different kind of arrangement The jr/o««-o.

concluded with the enemy. It was a personal covenant,

entered into by the general on his own responsibility, to

guarantee the subsequent confirmation by his home
government of the conditions of peace to which he had

consented at the cessation of hostilities. The derivation

of the word indicates, according to some ancient gram-

marians, the spontaneous character of the transaction.^

In the case of the foe<Jus^ the sanction of the senate and Difference

the Roman people was necessary al? initio. As Sallust says, faedmlnd the

the senate decreed—as was to be expected—that no^P"''"''-

treaty (that is, the formal foedus) could be made with-

out its direction and that of the people,—" senatus uti

par erat decrevit, suo atque populi iniussu nullum

potuisse foedus fieri." ^ When Quintus Fabius and

1 LIv. xxxiv. 35: "...sex mensium indutiae ut essent Nabidi

Romanisque et Eumeni regi et Rhodiis ; legates extemplo mitterent

Romam T. Quinctius et Nabis, ut pax auctoritate senatus con-

firmaretur ; ex qua die scriptae condiciones pacis editae Nabidi

forent, ea dies ut indutiarum principium esset . .
."

2 See vol. i. pp. 369 seq.

^Cf. Festus, p. 329 :
" Spondere Verrius putat dictum, quod sponte

sua, i.e., voluntate, promittatur ; deinde oblitus inferiore capite

sponsum et sponsam ex Graeco dictam ait, quod ii crTrovSas inter-

positis rebus divinis faciant."

*See vol. i. p. 391 ; and supra, pp. 43 seq.

^lugurth. 43.
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four other ambassadors arrived in Africa to inquire

whether Hannibal had laid siege to Saguntum by public

authority, the Carthaginians replied that it was not a

question of public or of private authority, but rather

one of right or wrong—in which case their citizen if

guilty of an offence, was subject to their own jurisdiction,

and punishable by them alone. They further reminded
the embassy that the Romans had repudiated all obli-

gation in the case of the engagement concluded with

them by the consul, Caius Lutatius, on the alleged

ground that neither the senate nor the people had given

sanction thereto ; so that a fresh treaty was in con-

sequence necessitated.^ Again, when Philip entreated

Quinctius not to prevent or delay negotiations for

making peace, the latter emphasized that without the

authority of the senate no agreement which he might
make with the king could be valid. ^ Conformably to

this principle, the Roman commanders usually inserted in

their sponsiones the express proviso—ifthe senate and the

Roman people gave their assent, ' si senatus populusque

Romanus censuissent.' ^ The essential difference be-

tween the foedus and the sponsio is forcibly exemplified

in the affair of the Caudine peace. In the conference

between the Roman Consuls and C. Pontius, the leader

ofthe Samnites, the former declared, when Pontius with

the air of a conqueror spoke of a treaty {foedus), that a

compact of this kind could not be concluded without

the authority of the people, and the fetial formalities

and solemn ceremonies ; and that consequently the

Caudine peace rested not on a treaty proper, but on an

1 Liv. xxi. i8 :
" Vos enim, quod C. Lutatius consul primo

nobiscum foedus fecit, quia neque auctoritate patrum, nee populi

iussu ictum erat, negastis vos eo teneri : itaque aliud de integro foedus

publico consilio ictum est."

2 Liv. xxxii. 36 : "... nam neque sine auctoritate senatus ratum
quicquam eorum fore, quae cum rege ipsi pepigissent . .

."—Cf. Liv.

ix. 9 :
" iniussu populi nego quidquam sanciri posse, quod populum
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unauthorized sponsio (a personal covenant), which could

not lay any responsibility on the State.^

Hence, as a sponsio was entered into on a different Position of

basis from that of 2i foedus, it was held, according tOaJ>JS.^^
°

strictly legal conceptions, that no obligations were

thereby imposed on the State, but that the sponsor was

alone bound by the transaction carried out on his own
initiative,

—*' sponsio . . , neminem praeter sponsorem

obligat."^ It followed, therefore, that in case of refusal

by the government to ratify an undertaking of this

kind, the other party had merely a personal action {ex

contractu) against the covenantor. And it has already been

pointed out ^ that when this event occurred the sponsor

was delivered to the enemy, as the only means of offer-

ing satisfaction. Examples of such annulment, and of

subsequent surrender, have been mentioned above in

the cases of the Caudine peace, the sponsio entered into

with Corsica, the sponsio Numantina, and the two sponsiones

with Jugurtha.^

To safeguard the maintenance of truces, sponsiones Hostages in

and other engagements, hostages were frequently given ^spmdmes.

or exchanged. We have already seen^ that under certain

circumstances they were to be restored in default

of subsequent ratification by the government of the

contracting individual ; that in case of wilful violation

of the ratified engagement, the injured State not in-

frequently wreaked a terrible vengeance on the foreign

hostages in its possession ; that on the commencement

1 Liv. ix. 5 :
*' Consules profecti ad Pontium in colloquium, quum

de foedere victor agitaret, negarunt iniussu populi foedus fieri posse,

nee sine fetalibus caerimoniaque alia sollemni. itaque non, ut vulgo

credunt Claudiusque etiam scribit, foedere pax Caudina, sed per

sponsionem facta est."

2 Liv. ix. 9. ^See vol. i. pp. 369 seq.

* Vol. i. pp. 370 seq. On the difference between the_;^^^ajand the

sponsio, the following may be consulted : Grotius, ii. c. xv. §§ 2, 3, 16
;

Rubino, JJntersuch. ilber rom. Verf. u. Gesch. pp. 275 seq. ; Danz, Der
sacrale Schutz . . ., pp. 1 16-126; Mommsen, Rom. Staatsr. vol. i.

pp. 246-253 ; Fusinato, Deifeziali . . ., pp. 548 seq.

^ See vol. i. pp. 398 seq.
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of hostilities between two countries, hostages of a third

State given to either of the combatants did not enjoy the

absolute immunity of diplomatic envoys and religious

representatives, but were Hable to be captured by the

other and treated as ordinary prisoners of war, though

they were more readily admitted to ransom ; and that,

apart from these circumstances, hostages were usually

treated, both in Greece and Rome, with courtesy and

marked consideration.

The erection After the conclusion of a truce, or more often, apart

Greece.
'^^

'° from this, on the retreat of the enemy {rpiirw^ rpoirti,

turn about, rout, put to flight), a trophy,^ TpoiraLov,

was generally erected on the field of battle by the

belligerent remaining on the field, and therefore con-

sidering itself the victor. The trophy was usually a

wooden monument, and sometimes merely a trunk of

a tree on which helmets, shields, or other arms taken

from the enemy were suspended. In the case of naval

victories it was put up on the nearest land, and was

frequently ornamented with the beaks, or acroteria oi

vessels, and consecrated to Poseidon. It contained an

inscription {eTrlypafxfxa) recording the names of the

victorious and of the vanquished parties.^ It was

contrary to Hellenic custom to commemorate a victory

by the erection of a stone or brass monument, or even

to repair the wooden ones when fallen into decay,^

—

the underlying reason being the objection to perpetuat-

ing the memory of a conflict, so that the descendants

of the conquered might not be denied due amnesty.

When the Thebans raised a brass trophy to celebrate

their victory over the Lacedaemonians, the latter laid

a complaint before the Amphictyonic Council, on the

^ Cf. Smith's Diet, of Antiq. s.v. Tropaeum ; and Pauly's Real-

Encyclop. s.v. Tropaeum.

^Eurip. Phoen. 583 ; Pausan. v. 27. 7.—Cf. Verg. Ae)!. iii. 288 ;,

Tacit. Ann. ii. 22.

2 Plut. Ouaest. Rom. 37; Diodor. xiii. 24.
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ground that this action was inconsistent with the estab-

lished practice.! The various stone or brass monu-

ments mentioned by Pausanias^ were not trophies in

the strict sense of the term, but simply records

deposited in the public places and sanctuaries of the

conquerors on their return home. The custom which

was general amongst the Greek communities (it_ does

not appear to have obtained amongst the Macedonians)^

seems to be mentioned for the first time in the case of

a Spartan victory over Amyclae, an ancient town of

Laconia, in the eighth century b.c, in memory of which

a temple to Zeus Tropaios (Zei'? TpoTra'io?) was also

built in the market-place of Sparta.''

If the retiring enemy acquiesced in the setting up of

such trophies on the field of battle, his non-resistance

implied an acknowledgment of defeat (rpo-n-r']) ;
and,

after this, when they were solemnly dedicated to Zeus,

they were considered inviolable,— so that even the

adversary was not allowed to remove them.^ When

spoils were taken by both combatants, it was not un-

usual for each to put up trophies. Thus in 429 B.C.,

after an engagement between the Athenians and the

Lacedaemonians both sides raised trophies.^ When the

victory was not decisive, each side tried to prevent

the other from erecting a monument, or constructed a

second in another part of the field. In 432 B.C., after

a conflict between Corinth and Corcyra, both parties

iCic. 'De invent, ii. 23. 69.

2Cf. for example, Pausan. ii. 21. 8 ; v. 27. 7 ;
viii. 10. 4.—See

Plut. Jlcib. 29.

sPausan, ix. 40. 4 ; Diodor. xvi. 4.

^Pausan. iii. 2. 6 ; iii. 12. 9.

5Cf. Dion Cass. xlii. 58.

^Thuc. ii. 92 : avaxw/o>]cravT€S 8e oi 'Adrjvaloi Trpoiratov eo-TT^crav,

odtv dvayo/xevoi UpaT-qcrav. (The Athenians retired and raised a

trophy in the place from which they had just sailed^ out to their

victory.) . . . ea-rrja-av Se koi ol XleAoTrovi'/^crtot Tpoiraiov ws veviKt]-

KOTes, T^s Tpo7r?]S, as Tr/abs Ttj yy vav? Siecfideipav. (The Pelo-

ponnesians also set up a trophy of the victory which they had gained

over the ships destroyed by them near the shore.)
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claimed the victory, eKarepoi vikuv tj^lovv, though on
different grounds ; and, accordingly, each set up a

trophy.^ In 412 B.C. when the Athenians, who had

re-embarked after making a descent on Miletus and

defeating the Lacedaemonians, returned three days

later and raised a trophy, the Milesians pulled it down,

on the ground that at the time of erecting it the

Athenians had not really been masters of the field.^

With regard to the Romans, the erecting trophies on

the field of battle was not practised by them in their

earlier history, as Florus observes,—*' cum hie mos
inusitatus fuerit nostris."^ The captured spoils were

taken home, and served to decorate the public buildings,

as well as the private houses of individuals. Later the

Romans began to imitate the Greek proceeding ; and

in 121 B.C. we already find such monuments erected

by Domitius Ahenobarbus and Fabius Maximus after

their victory over the Allobroges (a people in Gallia

Narbonensis). They built towers of white stone, upon
which trophies were placed ornamented with the spoils

taken from the defeated army.* Similarly, Sulla put

up a trophy in Greece ;
^ Pompey, on the Pyrenees

after his successes in Spain ;
^ Caesar, after his victory

over Pharnaces, king of Pontus ;
'^ Drusus, on the

defeat of the Germans ;
^ and Augustus erected one on

the Alps.

1 Thuc. i. 54.—Cf. i. 105, as to a disputed victory in the case of

the Athenians and the Corinthians.—See also Xenoph. Hellen. v. \.

65 and 66 ; vi. 4. 14 ; vii. 5. 26.

2 Thuc. viii. 24 : ... koX Tporralov rpLTy '^fJ'-^po. vcnepov SiairXev-

aavres ca'T'qcrav, 6 ot MiX-qcTLOL tus ov fiera Kparovs rrjs yrjs CTTadkv

dveiXov.

2 Florus, iii. 2.

* Florus, Iii. 2 : "... ipsis quibus dimicaverant locis saxeas erexere

turres, et desuper exornata armis hostilibus tropaea fixerunt. . .
."

Cf. Strabo, iv. l. l I ; ... koI ea-Trja-e rpoiraiov avrodi XevKov XlOov.

spiut. Defort. Rom. 4.

^Strabo, iii. 4. I ; Plin. Hist. nat. iii. 18 ; Dion Cass. xli. 24.

''Dion Cass. xlii. 48. * Dion Cass. li. i ; Florus, iv. 12.
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In all the countries of antiquity, foreign individuals Espionage.

caught in the act of spying the military organization of

a State, even in time of peace, or reconnoitring the

country, or trying to gain any information regarding

the mobilization of troops, or making any observation

whatever in time of war, were liable to the summary
infliction of extreme measures. They were very often

scourged immediately after their capture, and then put

to death without any trial, or judicial examination of

any kind. Sometimes they were first interrogated by
the general, in order that he might acquire all informa-

tion possible respecting the power and manoeuvres of

the enemy's military forces. Herodotus relates that

three Greek spies having arrived in Sardis to obtain

intelligence of the forces of Xerxes, were discovered,

examined by the generals of the land-army, sentenced

to death, and were led out to execution.^ The king-

hearing of this sent some of his guards with orders to

bring the spies to him, if they had not yet been put

to death. They were accordingly brought before him,

questioned as to their purpose, conducted round the

troops, and sent away unharmed. He proceeded in

this manner, not through feelings of mercy or magna-
nimity, but merely, as he himself alleged, in order that

the enemy might be informed of his great might, and
therefore surrender of their own accord before his

expedition set out.^

In early Greece there was no tribunal for cases of
military espionage {KaraaKoirri). In the Homeric narra-

tives, we find the application of summary methods.
Dolon, the Trojan, who was sent in the night to spy
out the Grecian camp, was taken by Odysseus and
Diomedes, was compelled to give information as to the

designs of his countrymen, and then put to death.^

1 Herodot. vii. 146 : ol 8e, d7riKo//,€voi tc es 2ap5ts koI KarajxaOovTei
TYjV fSacriXeos (TTpaTirjv, tus eTraicTTOi ijkvovTO, ^aa-avurdevre'i vtto twv
o-T/aaTvyycov tov rre^ov arpaTOV, oLTr-jyovro ws OLTroXev/xevof Kal rolcri,

fxlv KaTeK€KpLTO ddvaTOs.

2 Herodot. vii. 147. ^ Iliad, x. 299 seq.
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Later, as it is related by Pausanias, Aristocrates, the

king of the Arcadians, who had joined the Messenians

against the Spartans, in the second Messenian war,

yielded to the bribes of Sparta, and despatched letters

to the enemy, describing the plans of Aristomenes,

the general of the Messenians. These letters were,

however, intercepted ; and the traitorous king was con-

sequently stoned to death by the Arcadians (c. 668 b.c.).^

Subsequently when judicial institutions were extended

so as to take cognizance of treasonable practices, some
discrimination was made between the case of the offend-

ing citizen and that of the alien. In the more fully

developed Attic jurisprudence, the citizen accused of

conveying to the enemy any intelligence whatever

relating to military operations was liable to the general

indictment for high treason,

—

elcrayyeXla, or TrpoSoarla?

ypa(prj. He was de facto a /caracr/coTro?, a spy, but de iure

was designated a 'TrpoSor)]?, a traitor, a betrayer of his

country. In accordance with this distinction, Pausanias

describes Aristocrates a TrpoSort}? ;
^ and similarly the

communication to the enemy of the plan and descrip-

tion of a town was dealt with as -rrpoSoa-ia.^ On the

other hand, the alien accused of espionage was placed

in the juridical position of a /carao-zcoTro? ;* but it does

not clearly appear whether he was amenable to any

regularly constituted prosecution relating thereto.

Westermann, however, maintains that there was in

such cases an indictment in KaTacrKo-wr] against foreign

spies.^

When a spy was caught whilst the army was engaged

in the field, summary proceedings, on the authority of

1 Pausan. iv. 22. 5-7 : . . . avro'i re tou 'Apia-roKpdTrjv efSaWov ol

'ApKaSes Kol TOiS Mecrcrr^vtots SuKekevovTO.

2 Pausan. iv. 22. 3. ^ Hej-mog. De i?iveni. i. 2.

*Cf. M. H. E. Meier and G. F. Schomann, De?- attische Process

(neu bearbeitet von J. H. Lipsius), Berlin, 1883-7, ?• 4^^ ;

A. Westermann, in Pauly's Real-Encyclop. s.v. KaracrKOTros, vol. ii.

(1842), p. 217.

^Loc. cit.
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the commander, invariably obtained. During the Sicilian

expedition, an individual of servile origin having been

caught in the act of communicating with the enemy by

means of fire-signals was beaten to death by the order

of Lamachus.^ But when a foreign spy was detected in

the city, and apart from all military manoeuvres, there

was undoubtedly some form of judicial procedure, the

exact nature of which, however, is not clear. Thus an

accusation of espionage was brought by Demosthenes

against Anaxinus of Oreus, who was staying in Athens

ostensibly for commercial purposes. He was twice

tortured, but no confession was extracted from him,

and he was afterwards sentenced to death.^ Similarly,

torture was inflicted on Antiphon who was caught in

the Piraeum, and who, it appears, had arranged with

Philip to set fire to the Athenian arsenals. On the

other hand, citizens accused of treasonable conveyance

of intelligence to foreign States were, as a rule, exempt

from torture ; and their mode of execution was probably

different also from that of alien culprits.

The practice of neutralizing certain persons, places, Neutralization.

and objects, apart from temples and sanctuaries, and

also the broader conception of neutrality obtained both

in Greece and Rome. In international conventions we

frequently find stipulations regarding the inviolability

in war as in peace of certain localities, on the ground

of their possessing a sacred character. Though their

exemption from injury was the outcome originally of

a SeicriSaijuovla, fear of the gods, that is, the consequence

of a religious sanction, rather than of the commands ot

purely positive or conventional law, nevertheless the

institution, such as it was, exercised salutary influences

in promoting mitigations in warfare, fostering self-

restraint in belligerent operations, and emphasizing

generally the interests of peace. Besides, as has been

^ Lysias, c. ^gor. 64, 67 : ... Trapa^pvKTwpei^o/xei'o? rots 7ro/\e/a.tois

Xrjcfidel^ vTTo Aa/xa^OD aTreTv/JiTravia-dr].

-Demosth. Pro Coron. 137.—Cf. Aeschin. c. Ctesiph. 223-224.
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insisted on in the earlier chapters, it is quite unjusti-

fiable to obtrude peremptorily our modern point of
view in judging ancient institutions, and estimating

their intrinsic significance and practical applications
;

and it is scarcely relevant to point to this or that as

appertaining more to religion than to jurisprudence, in

our strict sense of the term. In the investigation and
weighing of ancient practices the main point is, it is

submitted, not so much the nature of the ultimate

sanction and in what sphere it resided, but whether and
to what extent regularization of procedure obtained,

and how far it was protected and insisted upon. With
the people of antiquity religion and law were twin-

sisters that could not well be sundered ; the commission
of an offence against the one was usually met by
penalties prescribed by the other, in addition to those

laid down by itself. So that to offer any violence to a

sacred place generally regarded as neutralized, was not

only an offence against the presiding gods and rendered

the transgressor liable to their unfailing retribution
;

it was also an infringement of the established ' law of
nations '—whether taken universally, or in the more
restricted sense of the law of the Hellenic communities
—and, as such, was punishable by warlike measures on
the part of offended States.

Neutralized Not Only temples, religious functionaries, diplomatic

legations, and other objects and persons of a like nature,

but sometimes even entire cities and large territories,

enjoyed protection. Thus Delphi was under the joint

guardianship of the States which sent delegates to the

Amphictyonic Council, though it cannot be said to have

consistently remained a neutral community. Alalco-

menae, an ancient town of Boeotia, possessed no forti-

fications ; and on account of the respect paid to Athena,

as the tutelary deity, it was protected from the hardships

of war, and was never devastated.^ The neutralized

^ Cf. Strabo, ix. 2. 36 : Kal yap kol dTropdrjTos del Si^rkX^crev -q

TToAts, ovVe /xeyaAry ova-a, ovr' ev (.vepKu X'^P^V k^i-H-^vt], dW kv

pi
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character of the territory of Teos, in Asia Minor,

was recognized—in this case on a distinctly positive

basis—by the legislative provisions of twenty-five

neighbouring towns.^ In 193 B.C. Rome also recog-

nized this act of neutralization, admitting the inviol-

able character of the city and its territory and its right

of asylum, and, further, granted it immunity from all

tribute.

The frequent and regularly recurring proclamations Neutrality and

of religious truces (corresponding in a sense to the [^S"^
' truce of god ' of the Middle Ages) had a certain

kinship to declarations of neutrality. In the event of

solemnizing festivals and organizing the public games,

not only was there a suspension of hostilities between

the combatants, but enemy subjects and foreign pil-

grims were enabled to traverse unmolested the very

theatre of the war, and the territory of the belli-

gerents.^

As to neutrality in a political and juridical sense, as Neutrality in

apart from religious doctrines, clear manifestations of it feS^^in^*"^

are certainly discernible ; though, admittedly, the con-

ception was not by any means as clearly defined as it is

in modern international law, nor did it necessarily imply

with the same force and definiteness the bestowal of

certain legal rights, and the imposition of correlative

obligations. No doubt the observance or non-observance

of neutrality at any particular juncture was—like most
other kinds of international conduct—dictated by con-

siderations of State interest or national policy, rather

than by the promptings of the moral or juridical

consciousness. Notwithstanding such motives (which

are not entirely inoperative in the case of modern
nations), it will be seen that the intrinsic conception of
neutrality and its main principles were known to, and
often put into practice by, the States of Hellas.

1 Cf. Michel, Recueil eTinscrip. gr. nos. 51-68; Egger, Traites

publics . . . , pp. 157 seq., for several inscriptions relating to this subject.

2 See supra
y pp. 284 seq.
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Terms used to The exprcssions, commonly used by Greek writers,

neutrality. such as, for example, r](TV)(lav ayeiv, riG-vyaCeiv (to keep

quiet), ixrjoeTepo<;^ jutjo eTepO';^ ovoerepof, oc fxrjSs yueO' eTepoov

(to be of neither party), ol Sia lueuouj ck tov ij-eaov KaOrjcrdai

(the party occupying an intermediate position), and the

like, refer to the abstention from hostilities, but do not,

of course, convey the wide and clear notions, positive

as well as negative, of our modern word ' neutrality.'

Herodotus says that after the death of Lycurgus, the

Spartans flourished quickly, and were no longer

content to live in peace, Kai Stj acpiv ovkcti a.'jri-^pa ^ctv^Itjv

ayeLv . . . ;
^—but later he uses the phrase in a sense

approximating to the modern. Thus it is related, he

says, that Xerxes, before he set out on his expedition

against Greece, sent a herald to Argos to say that,

according to tradition, the Persians were descendants of

the Argives, and therefore it was not right that they

should lead an army against their progenitors, nor that

the latter should be opposed to the Persians, or assist

others ; and that, accordingly, Argos should refrain

altogether from hostilities,

—

aXka Trap vjuliu avrola-i

ri(Tv^Li]v eyovra^ KarrjcrOai.'^ In 413 B.C. on the overthrow

of the Athenians in Sicily, many States which had

before remained neutral, says Thucydides, found them-
selves no longer able to hold aloof from the war,

—

ol

lULCV ixrjoeTepwv ovt€9 PviJ-ixa-^OL . . . ovk airocTTaTeov en tov

TroXefxou. . . .^ In 429 B.C. the Plataeans protesting that

the Lacedaemonians under Archidamus were violating

the promise of independence made to them by Pausanias,

Archidamus, in reply, offered them peace either if they

joined the Lacedaemonian confederacy, or if they under-

took to preserve neutrality.* In the preceding year the

Athenians retaliated on the Lacedaemonians on the

ground, observes the historian, that the latter had un-
warrantably treated as enemies and put to death all

^ Herodot. i. 66. ^ Hej-odot. vii. 150. ^ Thuc. viii. 2.

^ Thuc. il. 72 : €1 8k /xi), aTrep koL to Trporepov i]8i] TrpovKaXecrdpieOa,

r^a-vyiav aycre, vepopevoL to, vfxerepa avruiv, Koi efrre fjL-tjSe fxed' erepiov,

8e)(^ea-de 8e dpcfjorepovs <^iXovs, CTrt TroAe/xw Se /xrjo' (Tepovs,
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they captured at sea, and appropriated their ships and

cargo, whether they were alUes of the Athenians or

neutrals, Tovg /ixrjSs ^e& eTepwv}

In addition to the foregoing examples (which could Examples of

be readily multiplied), illustrating the use of Greek SneuSty°"

terminology to indicate the idea of neutrality,^ two or

three instances will now be considered to show further

in refutation of the carelessly reiterated assertions of

various modern writers—that the Greek law of nations

did not neglect this important subject. The constant

practice of establishing alliances and confederations, the

keen solicitude to prevent the inordinate aggrandizement

of this or that State, and to maintain a balance of power

militated considerably against the full development of

the doctrine of neutrality. Thus, Hermocrates, ex-

horting the Camarinaeans to join the Syracusans against

the Athenians, assured them that the pretext^ of the

latter in coming to Sicily did not harmonize with their

real intentions and their customary practice of asserting

their predominance ;
^ he urged them to effect a union

of all free and independent peoples of Sicily, and not

to be deluded by the cunning tales and tricks of the

Athenians ;
* he urged them, moreover, not to make

impartiality an excuse for what was cowardice,

—

^eCKla

Se 'la-m TO SUaiov tTjOO? re ^yu«? x^f^t^ '^p^? tow eiriovTa?

OepaTrevaere,^—for their professions of neutrality, under

1 Thuc. ii. 67.

2H. Taylor (Treatise on international public law, Chicago, 1901,

p. 617) says : "A Greek orator had no words with which to say, * if

you would really be neuters,' " and takes exception to this expression

used by Walker {Science of international law, p. 378) in reference to

the appeal of the Corcyraeans (Thuc. i. 35). The above considera-

tions, however, together with what follows will show, it is submitted,

that the Greeks had words to convey the ideas of 'neutrals,' and of

the preservation of ' neutrality,' though, of course (as has already been

pointed out), not with our modern precision and comprehensiveness ;

and that the terminology adopted by Walker, though it is not a literal

translation of the Greek phrase, is perfectly justifiable, under the

circumstances cited, to express the fundamental notion.

3 Thuc. Vi. 76. 4 Thuc. Vi. 77. 5 vi. yg.

II. U
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the pretence of being in alliance with both belligerents,

certainly involved danger to themselves, and injustice to

their fellow Sicilians.^

Principles of But Certain principles of the doctrine of neutrality

"nslSdon. wcre clcarly grasped, and not infrequently enforced.

For example, it was held that it was the duty of a State

standing in friendly relationships to two belligerents, on
the one hand, to refrain from actively assisting either,

and, on the other, not to allow one of the combatants,

without similarly permitting its adversary, to come
within its territory and make warlike preparations of

any description. In 433 B.C. the Corcyraeans, in con-

sequence of the extensive preparations of their enemy,

the Corinthians, and fearing that they might be isolated,

in view of the growing confederations of Athens and

Lacedaemon respectively, despatched an embassy to

Athens asking to be received as an ally. The envoys

pointed out that they were compelled to renounce their

indolent neutrality, which, though it may have been an

error to preserve that attitude, was certainly not a crime ;^

that if the Athenians did not admit them into their

alliance and help them against the enemy, they ought

at least to be impartial and prevent the Corinthians

from hiring mercenaries in their dominions, or they

ought to help Corcyra to the same extent.^ In the

reply of the Corinthian ambassadors, who came to

oppose the application, the obligations of sincere

neutrality, in contradistinction to the professions of a

spurious policy, were further recognized by themselves,

too ; for they animadverted on the proceedings of the

Corcyraeans, and alleged that they sheltered themselves

under the specious name of neutrality ;
* that, admitting

(as the Corcyraeans held) that there was a provision in

iThuc. vi. 80. ^-ji^uc. i. 32.

•^Thuc. i. 35 : dAA' r) KaKeiviov KioXveiv tovs sk rrjs vfj-erepas

fxicrdocfyopovs, v) Kal rjfjiiv Tre/xTretv, KaO' 6 tl av TreurOrJTe, tuc^eAeiav,

fxaXia-ra 8e oltto tov TrpocJMvovs Se^afxei'OVi fSo-qOelv.

^Thuc. i. 37: Kav TOVTii) TO eiV/aeTres aa-TrovSou ovx iVa fxrj

^vva8tK'rj(r(x)G-iv ^repots TvpofikfiXrjVTai. , . .
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the treaty between Athens and Lacedaemon allowing

unenrolled cities to join either league, this clause,

however, did not apply to those who had in view the

injury of others ;^ and, finally, that in common justice

the Athenians should stand aloof from both contending

parties, since to receive the enemy of Corinth into their

alliance would be equivalent to a declaration of war on

Corinth herself.'- Similarly, Archidamus, the commander
of the Lacedaemonians and their allies (429 B.C.), en-

joined on the Plataeans the duty of neutrality, if they

did not care to join the confederacy.^ Again, in 427 B.C.

the Plataean prisoners were sentenced to death by the

Lacedaemonian judges, because (as the latter held) they

had refused Sparta's proposal to remain neutral, ^o-f^^a^efj/.^

In connection with the Athenian expedition to Melos,

416 B.C., the Melians, says Thucydides, though colonists

of the Lacedaemonians, yet remained neutral in the

conflict between the latter and Athens,

—

aXXa to ixev

irpwrov ovSerepwv oure^ ricrv)(a^ov ;^ and when the Athenians

tried to coerce them into an alliance by ravaging their

territory, they were driven into open hostilities.^ In

the controversy that followed, the Melian representatives

pointed out that the neutrality of their countrymen
would be really to the advantage of Athens, for coercion

would convert all neutral States into open enemies.^

Once more, in 415 b.c, in the course of the Pelopon-

nesian war, the Athenians, in view of their designs on
Sicily, mustered their armament at Corcyra, and sailing

across the Ionian Sea reached the Italian coast, but found

the various cities there determined to preserve neutrality.

The Italian cities, observes Thucydides, refused them
admission within their walls, and even denied them
provisions, though water and a safe anchorage were,

^ Thuc. i. 40.

- Thuc. i. 40 : ov yap roicrSe fiovov kivLKovpoi av yevoio-^e, dAAa
Kol rjfxlv avTt evcrTTOvSwi/ TroAe/xiot. dvdyKY] yap, et tVe fier avriav,

Kttt dp,vvi(r6at pjr] dv€v vfxwv tovtovs,

^ Thuc. ii. 72. ^Thuc. lii. 68. ^Thuc. v. 84.

6/^/V. 7 Thuc. V. 94, 98.
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for the most part, allowed. Afterwards the fleet re-

united at Rhegium, but the forces were not received

within the city, and were therefore compelled to encamp
outside the walls, at the temple of Artemis. Subse-

quently in a conference with the Rhegians, the latter,

in reply to the request for assistance, declared they

would be neutral, and would act only in accordance

with the decision of the Italian Greeks.^ And the

same principle of neutrality was emphasized in a special

provision of the alliance between Athens and the Argive

confederacy, 420 b.c. This was to the effect that the

confederates should not permit armed men to pass

through their territory, or to pass by sea, with hostile

intent, unless all the parties to the treaty consented.^

Traversing In this connection Grotius, in the portion of his third

territory. book dealing with the position of neutrals in time of

war,^ cites several instances indicating the observance of

this principle. He remarks that the Greek and Roman
generals frequently followed the example of Moses who,

when compelled to lead his people through the land

of the Edomites,* took the high road, avoiding the

fields and vineyards, and paying for what he received

during the journey. He also refers to Clearchus, who
conducted a Greek army through Persian territory

401 B.C., and engaged to abstain from doing any damage,
and to pay for all provisions.^ Similarly, Dercyllidas,

^ Thuc. vi. 44 : ol Se ovSe fxed' IrkpoiV ec^acrav, ea-ea-dai, dkk' 6 ri

av KOI TOis aAAots 'iTaAicuTat? ^vvSoKy, rovTo TroL-qcreLV.

^Thuc. V. 47 : oVAa 8e fxr] kav e;(OVTas ^ukvai Itti TroXefxio Sta

rrjs yrjs Trjs crcf^erepas avruiv Kal twi/ ^vfj./jLd-^o)v S)v dv dp\(j}(Tiv

CKacTTOi, /iT^Se Kara, ^aAao-Q-av, rjv fxrj xf/-q(}}i(rajxevo}V twp' TroXewv

airacriov Ti^i' StoSov elvai. . . .

^iii. xvii. 2, "de his qui in bello medii sunt." ^ Num. xx. 17.

^ Grotius, /oc. cit. § I :
" Moses cum summa ipsum et populum

necessitas urgeret transeundi per agros Idumaeorum, primum ait

transiturum se via regia, neque deflexurum in arva aut vineta ; si

vel aqua ipsorum opus haberet, persoluturum se eius pretium. Idem
praestiterunt laudati et Graecorum et Romanorum duces. Apud
Xenophontem Graeci qui cum Clearcho, Persis pollicentur nullo se

damno iter facturos ; et si venales commeatus praeberent, neque
esculenta se, neque poculenta cuiquam erepturos."
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the Spartan general, on his way to Aeolis, 399 b.c, led

his forces through neutral territories, and refrained from
all injury ;^ as was also the case with Perseus of Macedon
in Phthiotis, Achaea, and Thessalia;^ Agis in the Pelo-

ponnese ;
^ Sulla in Calabria and Apulia ;

^ Pompey in

Asia;^ Domitian in the country of the Ubii ;* Severus

in his Parthian expedition ;
'' and so on with others.^

M. Kleen, commenting on examples of this character,

says they prove little or nothing as regards neutrality in

the strictly juridical sense,—" ces exemples prouvent

peu ou rien quant a la neutralite dans le sens stricte-

ment juridique." ^ That such restraint and considera-

tion for the rights of others were not simply the

outcome of an insistence on, and submission to, a

purely juridical system has already been shown. But
it is going too far to assert that conduct of this kind had
no reference whatever to the conception of obligation, in

^ Xenoph. Hellen. iii. 1,8: Traprjyaye. to aTpaTev/xa 8ia ttJs ^tXtas

^wpas, /jLTjSev l3Xd\pa<s tovs (rvfX[xa.)(^ovs.

2 Liv. xli. 27: "per Phthiotidem, Achaeam, Thessaliamque sine

darano iniuriaque agrorum per quos iter fecit, in regnum rediit."

^ Plut. j^gis, : ... dfSXalSco'i Kal irp^ws /cat fxovovov koi axj/ocfi-qTl

8ta7ropei>oyu,€vot r-qv IleAoTroi/VTjcrov. . . .

^ Velleius, ii. 25 :
" putares venisse in Italiam, non belli vindicem,

sed pacis auctorem ; tanta cum quiete exercitum per Calabriam

Apuliamque cum singulari cura frugum, agrorum, urbium, hominum,
perduxit in Campaniam."

^ Cic. Pro leg. Manil. 13 : "cuius legiones sic in Asiam pervenerunt,

ut non modo manus tanti exercitus, sed nee vestigium quidem
cuiquam pacato nocuisse dicatur."

^Frontinus, ii. 1 1 : "cum in iinibus Ubiorum castella poneret,

pro fructibus eorum locorum, quae vallo comprehendebat, pretium
solvi iussit, atque ea iustitiae fama omnium fidem sibi adstrinxit."

'^ Lampridius, 50 :
" tanta disciplina, tanta reverentia sui egit,

ut non milites, sed senatores transire dicerentur
;
quacumque iter

milites faciebant, tribuni accincti, centuriones verecundi, milites

amabiles erant ; ipsum vero ob haec tot et tanta bona provinciales ut

Deum suscipiebant."

^ Cf. Grotius, loc cit. § 2, from whom the foregoing references are

taken.

9 R. Kleen, Lois et usages de la neutralite, 2 vols. (Paris, 1898, 1900),
vol. i. p. 4, footnote.
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a legal as well as in a moral sense,—for then, as now,

wilful infringements of these duties would, in default

of due restitution, call forth on the part of the injured

or offended nation a declaration of open hostilities,

as the final remedy of the law, ' ultimum remedium
iuris.' Further, when the same writer, emphasizing

that there can be no question of neutrality in the

absence of provisions for the regularization of warfare,

holds that, in view of this necessary relationship, there

was not therefore anything of the true nature of

neutrality amongst the ancients,^ he is simply begging

the question ; for the substance of this and the previous

chapter, together with the general exposition of the

subject here dealt with, will show conclusively, it is

hoped, that there was, in many respects, a ' reglementa-

tion de la guerre.'

Various rights Thus it was Considered a violation of the rights of

of nemrais ncutral Statcs to interfere with their peaceful commercial
recognized intcrcoursc, either by sea or land, or to take forcible

possession of their goods whilst passing through their

dominions ; " it was held a breach of neutrality on

the part of third States not in alliance with the belli-

gerents to assist either by sending auxiliaries or per-

mitting the enrolment of forces, to betray their

manoeuvres, to allow armed troops of the combatants

to pass over their territory, to permit the planning of

naval operations in their territorial waters, to shelter or

to aid the fleet in their ports and harbours beyond
what was reasonably necessary for the effecting of a

safe departure. And it has already been pointed out

1 Kleen, op. cit. vol. i. p. 2 :
" Or, le principe de la neutralite

presupposant la reglementation de la guerre, il ne pouvait alors

en etre question. Comment les principes d'impartialite, d'abstention

et de respect auraient-ils pu etre imposes et appliques par les

belligerants et contre eux, lorsque tout ce qui touchait a I'etat de

guerre n'etait soumis a aucune loi ?"

2Cf. D. A. Azuni, Droit maritime de PEurope (Paris, 1805), pp.

86-7: "Les anciens mettaient a un si haut prix le merite de la

neutralite a laquelle on s'engageait envers eux, qu'ils la regardaient

comma une garantie ou sauve-garde, pour ainsi dire sacree."

in Greece.
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that the wilful denial of neutrality was regarded as a

justifiable cause of war, as, for example, when the

Agrigentines were besieged by the Carthaginians for

refusing to remain neutral.^

With regard to Rome, it may be at once said that Roman views

her unswerving policy of expansion, of imperial develop-
^^ ^" "^"^''^ "y-

ment, of incorporation of other communities was of

necessity antagonistic to the recognition of neutrality,

either on the part of herself, or on that of other States.

Her customary attitude (more particularly in the later

portion of her history) was well represented by the

doctrine, often formulated in explicit terms, that those

who were not for her were against her, that those who
were not her allies were therefore her enemies, and no

intermediate position was admitted,—" media . . . nulla

via est . . . Romanos aut socios aut hostes habeatis

oportet." - The practice of the Romans conformably

to this doctrine was forcibly pointed out by Aristaenus

in a speech delivered before the representatives of the

Achaean league, 198 B.C.

The alliances of Rome, commenced in the first in-

stance on a substantially, or, it may be, apparently, equal

basis, were step by step so modified as to transform

what were original allies into dependents and subjects.

Some of the phases of this transformation are indicated

in the Digest^ and elsewhere by the use of such terms

as liberi, fundi^^ amici,^ socii^ foederati? These changes

were not effected all at once, nor in a short period of

time^ for, as has been shown in the earlier chapters,

Rome recognized, during the greater part of her history,

the autonomy and independence and the juridical per-

sonality of regularly organized States.^

^ Diodor. xiii. 85.—See supra, p. 186, in connection with the causes

of war, and infra, chap, xxviii., as to neutral rights at sea.

^Liv. xxxii. 21. ^Cf. Dig. xlix. 15. 7. i.

^Cf. Cic. Pro Balbo, 8, 19. ^See vol. i. pp. 216, 223, 227.

^See vol. i. pp. 227, 256, 380. '^ See supra, pp. 46 seq.

8 See vol. i. pp. 107, no scq.
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From time to time there appear more or less rudi-

mentary notions of neutrality, which appertain mainly

to the duty of abstaining from hostile conduct under

certain circumstances. Of this obligation numerous
examples (as mentioned above) are found in regard

to the peaceful march of Roman armies through the

territory of States with which Rome was not at war.

Similarly, when the Roman and the Carthaginian vessels

under Scipio and Hasdrubal respectively chanced to

meet (206 B.C.) in a harbour situated in the territory

of Syphax, king of the Massaesylians, they refrained

from offering molestation of any kind;—nothing more,

remarks Livy, than some confusion among the sailors

and soldiers took place, now that they found themselves

in the king's harbour, " nee ultra tumultum ciere quis-

quam in regio portu audebat." ^ Assistance in any

form rendered by a State to an enemy of Rome was

regarded by the latter as a deliberate act of hostility.

Thus, at the close of the second Punic war, 201 b.c,

when the military operations of Scipio against Carthage

were triumphant, a Macedonian embassy arrived in

Rome, and requested the liberation of a number of

their countrymen who had served as mercenaries

under Hannibal, and had been taken prisoners by

the Romans. The claim advanced by the ambassadors

on this occasion was somewhat analogous to the doc-

trine of * limited assistance ' which obtained in the

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. But Rome at

once rejected the demand, and pointed out to the

representatives of Philip that friendly relationships

between the two States were broken, not only by

Macedonian hostilities against Roman allies, but by

the fact of their sending auxiliaries and money to a

Roman enemy,—" dupliciter ab eo foedus violatum,

et quod sociis populi Romani iniurias fecerit ac bello

armisque lacessiverit, et quod hostes auxiliis et pecunia

iuverit." ^

^ Liv. xxviii. 17.

2 Liv. XXX. 42.
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The distinction between combatants and non-com- Combatants

batants, as referred to by Cicero, points rather to the cSmbrtants.

Roman regard for the regular composition of the army,

than to the idea of any legal obligation towards the

enemy. A son of Cato served as a recruit under

Popilius, a provincial governor, and after the legion

was disbanded he still remained with the enemy ' from

a love of fighting ' ; whereupon Cato wrote to Popilius

asking him to bind his son by a second military oath,

if he was retained on active service, because through

voidance of the former oath, he had no right to fight

against the enemy.^ It is hardly to be doubted that

the underlying duty mentioned here simply referred

to a provision of Roman public law regarding the due

and proper enrolment of soldiers.

Similarly, the regulation of contraband of war was Contraband.

more a matter of municipal law than of the law of

nations ; and, this being so, offences of this class were

constituted treasonable practices on the part of subjects,

—for they could scarcely be regarded as breaches of

obligation on the part of neutral States. From the

earliest times, both in Greece and in Rome, the furnish-

ing of arms or other appliances of war to the enemy
was punished by death or exile. Sometimes, specific

provisions were inserted in international conventions

excepting certain things from being classed as contra-

band, and therefore prohibiting their seizure ; at other

times, a like principle was enforced by private decrees

of governments. Thus, by an Athenian decree of

426 B.C. relating to Methone, the Methonians were

allowed to import corn from Byzantium, and the ship

chartered by them for that purpose was not to be

1 Cic. De offic. i. 1 1 :
" Popilius imperator tenebat provinciam,

in cuius exercitu Catonis filius tiro militabat. Cum autem Popilio

videretur unam dimittere legionem, Catonis quoque filium, qui in

eadem legione militabat, dimisit. Sed cum amore pugnandi in exercitu

remansisset, Cato ad Popilium scripsit, ut, si eum pateretur in exercitu

remanere, secundo eum obligaret [militiae] sacramento : quia, priore

amisso iure, cum hostibus pugnare non poterat."
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considered contraband,

—

a^tjuxiog [Se
|
eo-Jro) kqi rj vav^ rj

e'^trayovcra}

Neutrality Of neutrality in the strictly modern acceptation, the

modern^ Romans kncw very little, and their terminology

—

development, including such exprcssions as amici, socii^ pacati^ medii

(the nearest word to denote the notion proper, and
used for ' neutrals ' by writers like Grotius), and other

like words of a more or less vague and indeterminate

character—does not convey the idea of distinct rights

on the one hand, and clearly accepted obligations on
the other. The development of the true conception,

and the systematic practice, of neutrality were left to

more modern times, when nationalities were more
clearly differentiated, their autonomy and independence

as States firmly established, their territorial sovereignty

affirmed and recognized, and when—in view of the

unprecedented increase of commercial intercourse—the

interests of peace asserted their predominance over the

precarious vicissitudes of war.

1 From an inscription on a marble slab found in the theatre of

Dionysus; Hicks, 60 ; Michel, 74; Co}-p. inscr'ip. Att. i. 40.

I



CHAPTER XXVI

THE FETIALS : lUS FETULE, AND ITS RELATION TO
THE ROMAN LAW OF WAR AND PEACE

The ius fetiale^ embraced various matters relating to Matters

^ ^ r 1 1 r 1 ^1 included in

the law or war and peace, such as, tor example, the the?Vf A/?a/f.

proclamation of war, the conclusion of peace, the judicial ,

declaration as to the adequacy and justice of the alleged

causes of war, the establishment of international conven-

tions, the law of legation, the extradition of those who
committed offences against the law of nations, and

other allied subjects. As these branches of interna-

tional law as understood and practised by Rome have

already been dealt with in the preceding chapters,

it will be well here simply to consider how the

fetial magistrates were personally connected with

those questions, the nature of their privileges, powers,

and functions, the organization of their college, and

the different proceedings and formalities they took

part in as regular preliminaries to war, from the

formulation of the complaint of Rome as to an

offence committed by a foreign State, and the demand
for satisfaction therefor to the final declaration of

hostilities.

1 On the subjects dealt with in this chapter, see the following :

A. Weiss, Le droitfetial et les fetiaux a Rome (in La France Judiciaire,

Paris, 1882-3, PP- 441-452? PP- 465-496); G. Fusinato, Dei feziali

e del diritto feziale (in Jtti della Reale Accademia dei Lincei, Roma,

serie iii. vol. xiii., 1883-4, pp. 451-610) ; M. A. Carnazza, La
istituzione dei feziali in rappurto al diritto pubblico roniano (Catania,

1886); F. C. Conradi, De fecialibus et jure feciali populi Romani (in

Scripta minora, vol, i., Halis, 1823, pp. 259-384).
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Definition of Nonius Marccllus, a Latin grammarian of the fourth

century a.d., in his definition of fetials (which, however,

is not sufficiently comprehensive) emphasizes their sacred

duties in their capacity of ambassadors, when they were

despatched to demand restitution for wilful injuries

inflicted on the Roman people, and also as heralds

proper when, failing due reparation, they were sent

again to utter a solemn declaration of war. " Faetiales

apud veteres Romanos erant qui sancto legatorum
officio ab his qui adversum populum Romanum vi aut

rapinis aut iniuriis hostili mente conmoverant, pignera

facto foedere iure repetebant ; nee bella indicebantur,

quae tamen pia vocabant priusquam quid fuisset

taetialibus denuntiatum." ^ Their close relationship to

the establishment of peace and treaties is shown by
the Greek appellations usually adopted to translate the

word fetials,—for example, eiprjpoSiKai^ (declarers of

peace), eiprjvocpvXaKe?^ (guardians of peace), eiprjmTroioi^

(makers of peace), a-rrovSocpopoi^ (bearers of treaty of

peace), and the like.

The name and The common modem spelling of the word, namely
itsspe ing.

fecialis^ or foecialis, does not appear to be accurate. The
Romans of the classical epoch undoubtedly wrote it

fetialis, as several extant inscriptions indicate. Similarly

the Greeks transliterated the word thus

—

(prjTidXei?, or

(peTidXei^^ (peridXioi, (piTidXioi, or (ptjTidXioi,^ as also

(piTiaXek,'^ and again <pr]Tia.Xio<i ^ in the singular. The
origin of the term is a controverted question. There
is no unanimity amongst the old grammarians, who
suggest various conflicting etymologies, whilst modern
writers are not behindhand in advancing ingenious

derivations. Thus, Festus attributes the origin of the

word fetialis to the verb ferire, as applied in the

1 Nonius Marcellus, De compendiosa doctrina, 529 (ed. W. M.
Lindsay, p. 850, 11. i seq.).

2 Dion. Hal. ii. 72.
-"^ Plut. Numa, 12.

*Plut. Quaest. Rom. 62. ^ Dion. Hal. i. 21.

6Cf. Dion. Hal. ii. 72 ;
Plut. Camill. 18 ; Plut. Numa, 12.

^ Plut. Numa, 1 2. ^ Dion Cass. 1. 4.
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expression ' ferire foedus,' to conclude a treaty, on

account of the necessary connection of the fetials with

such proceedings :
" Fetiales a feriendo dicti, apud hos

enim belli pacisque faciendae ius est." ^ Varro derives

it from fides, on the ground of their guardianship of

the public ' good faith,' as manifested in the relation-

ships between States :
" Fetiales . . . fidei publicae inter

populos praeerant nam per hos fiebat ut iustum con-

ciperetur bellum, et inde desitum ut foedere fides pacis

constitueretur."2 Servius holds that the word comes

irom foedus,^ which, it has been maintained, is a cognate

form oi fides. Again, Vossius* suggests fari, fatu, to

speak, on the ground of the fetials acting as the

' spokesmen ' of the Roman people in their important

transactions with foreign communities. Possibly this

suggestion is due to the fact that the word oratores is

sometimes used by Roman writers to designate these

functionaries—though more especially the similar repre-

sentatives of other countries ; as Varro says :
" Fetiales

legates . . . mittebant, quos oratores vocabant."^

Further, others derive the name from the verb facere,

feci, to make (thus suggesting the other spelling /m^//j),

because the fetial envoys made peace and war. Finally,

M. Weiss ^ inclines to the opinion that they owed their

name {fetiales, feriales) to the worship of Jupiter

Feretrius, the god of peace and of treaties. Perhaps

the most tenable conjecture is that which connects the

word fetial with foedus, and thence with fides
\'^ for, as

M. Fusinato insists, /o^^aj and/^/zW embody conceptions

which are fundamentally allied and inseparable, "...

foedus e feziali sono due concetti che nella loro purezza

non si possono, a quanto io credo, separatamente con-

1 Festus, De verb, sign'if. s.v. Fet'talis. ^ Varro, De ling. Lat. v. 86.

3 Servius, Ad Aeneid. \. 62 ; iv. 242 ; viii, 641 ; x. 14.

'^ Etymologicum linguae Z,^//»^^ (Amstelodami, 1662).

5 Varro, De vita pop. Rom. ii. 13.—Cf. Cic. De leg. ii. 9.

^Le droitfetial, loc. cit. pp. 442-443.

"^Ovi fides, see vol. i. pp. 120, 389, 391, 393 ; and supra, p. 33.
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cepire." ^ Mommsen, however, simply observes that

the word is of uncertain derivation, " ungewisser
Ableitung."2 Whether or not one or other of the

above suggested derivations is the correct one, they, at

least, all indicate the establishment by the Romans of
an institution for regularizing the proceedings relative

to the most important questions of the law of peace

and war.

Foundation of; Institutions analogous to the Roman college of

fetla^is"^^*^
°^ fetials existed from the earliest times amongst the

Italic communities generally. Thus Livy mentions a

pater patratus of the Albans, in reference to a compact
entered into between them and Rome ;

^ and after the

defeat of the Samnites, fetial envoys of the latter were
despatched to Rome to effect the surrender of the dead
body of Brutulus Papius, who had been considered

the author of the war (320 b.c.)—" fetiales Romam,
ut censuerunt, missi et corpus Brutuli exanime." *

Similarly the Ardeates are reported to have had an

institution of a like character.^

The original foundation of the ius fetiale has been

attributed by Valerius Maximus to Fertor Resius,

—

" ab Aequiculis septimum modium, primum regem
eorum, et Fertorem Resium qui ius fetiale constituit " ;^

and confirmation of this statement is found in other

quarters.^ Dionysius ascribes the creation of the fetials

to Numa Pompilius, the second king,^ to whom is also

attributed the establishment of the pontiffs, the flamens,

the augurs, and the vestal virgins. Livy speaks in one
place ^ as though the fetial college was due to Ancus
Marcius, the fourth king, though in a previous

passage ^° its earlier existence is implied. Cicero, again,

points out that part of the fetial law goes back to

^ Dei fexiali . . ., loc. cit. p. 547.
'^ Rom. Gesck. vol. i. p. 169. ^ Liv. i. 24.
* Liv. viii. 39.—Cf. ix. i. ^ Dion. Hal. ii, 72.

i^Val. Max. (ed. C. Kempf, Lipsiae, 1888), p. 588, 11. 6-8.

^ e.g. Aurelius Victor, De viris illust. 5.

8 Dion. Hal, ii. 72. 9 Liv. i. 32. ^*^ Liv. i. 24.
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Tullius Hostilius, the third king of Rome, who pro-

mulgated a law regulating warfare. This was to the

effect that in order to be just and valid, the commence-
ment of hostilities must be preceded by a solemn

proclamation in conformity with the religious cere-

monies of the fetial priests, and that in default of such

public declaration, every war should be deemed * unjust'

and impious,—" sanxit fetiali religione, ut omne bellum,

quod denunciatum indictumque non esset, id iniustum

esse atque impium iudicaretur."^

It is not improbable that the Roman fetial law was The lusfetiaie

embodied in the early tus sacrum^ which was gradually J"^^,';^/''^

borrowed by the Romans from the ancient communities

in Italy, and more fully and systematically organized by

them. There appear no valid reasons for accepting the

assertion of Mommsen that, though colleges like the

augurs and the pontifices occur amongst all com-
munities organized on the Latin scheme, as very

ancient heirlooms of the Latin stock, " als altestes

latinisches Stammgut," the fetials, amongst other insti-

tutions, originated in and remained confined to Rome,—*' in Rom entstanden und darum auch auf Rom
beschrankt geblieben sind." ^ The Romans did not

hesitate to transplant to their own country foreign gods,

and to introduce from abroad modes and systems of

worship ; as in later times they were ever ready to

enlarge their jurisprudence and their literature by
adopting rules, ideas, and forms from other nations.

The above-mentioned ins sacrum no doubt prescribed,

amongst other matters, solemn formalities that were to

be used for the settlement of disputes between private

individuals, or between entire cities. According to the

old law of the Quirites, the ultimate sanction lay in the

potentiality of citizens to have recourse to force for the

purpose of obtaining satisfaction in their alleged claims.

We find traces of this, for example, in the old statute-

process, the legis actiones which, however, are not earlier

1 Cic. De rep. ii. 17.—Cf. ii. 31. ^ ^^-^^^^ Gesck. vol. i. p. 168, note.
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Similar
institutions

in other
countries.

(as some writers have asserted without advancing

cogent reasons) than the formal proceedings relating to

the declaration of war ; thus, in the sacramentum^ a

stake was employed as a symbol of force, and the

manuum conseriio simulated a contest between the two
contending parties, in that they laid hands at the same
time upon the thing in dispute, each claiming it as his

own. The expression ' manum conserere ' (to engage

in close combat, that is, hand to hand) is obviously

related to military operations, for the litigants in

question are said to have crossed two rods, " festucas

inter se commisisse," before the praetor, as though

engaging in combat, and the party losing his claim is said

to have surrendered his rod to his victorious opponent.

Hence vindicia (the laying claim by the disputants) was

sometimes described as "vis civilis et festucaria." ^

In many other countries outside Italy there were
somewhat similar sacerdotal colleges, to which was

entrusted the preservation of various traditional rules

and practices, and which exercised a beneficial influence

in the humanizing and regularizing of warlike proceed-

ings. Thus in ancient Gaul the Druids often officiated

as arbitrators or mediators between belligerents (as

Grotius observes, following Strabo), and often separated

them when they were about to join battle,
—" inter

bellantes erant arbitri et saepe iam acie congressuros

diremerunt." ^ Likewise in Iberia religious function-

aries, by virtue of their sacred authority, intervened

between combatants, and not infrequently succeeded in

^ See vol. i. p. 270.

2Cf. Aul. Gell. XX. 10. 8 ; Festus, s.v. vindicia :
" correptio manus

in re atque in loco praesenti apud praetorem ex duodecim tabulis

fiebat."—Another view is that vindicia was a rod ('virgula,' or

* festuca ') broken by the two claimants (' litigantes,' or * disceptantes')

in their feigned struggle before the praetor, so that one of them
might say he had been deprived of possession by the other, and
consequently claim restoration by a praetorian decree.

^ De iure belli et pads, Proleg. 36.— Cf. Strabo, iv. 4. 4:
. . . oicTTe KoX TToXefxovs SiyjTit)}' wporepov Kat TrapaTaTTecrdaL yueA-Aovras
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putting an end to hostilities.^ So in ancient Greece, as

the Homeric poems inform us, and, indeed, in later

times too, the KrjpvKe?, heralds, not only summoned the

assemblies,'^ and preserved good order in them,^ and
were charged with the various arrangements at festivals

and sacrifices,'* but they also separated combatants,^ and
were employed to convey messages between belli-

gerents,'^—as their office was sacred and their persons

inviolable through their enjoying the immediate pro-

tection of Zeus,

—

A109 ayyeXoi tjSe Kai apSpcov "^ (the

messengers both of Zeus and of men).

The college of fetials, the collegium fetialium^ (described How the

by Dionysius as (TV(JTy]fxa twv (prinaXloov^^, consisted of o^gaSeT''

twenty members,^*' who were at first selected from among
the Roman patricians exclusively ;" but in process of

time plebeians were very likely admitted. The Ogulnian
law of 300 B.C. had rendered possible the admission of

plebeians to two of the great sacerdotal corporations

(' amplissima collegia '), namely the college of augurs
(in which five out of the nine members could be

plebeians), and the college of pontifl^s (four out of the

eight) ; and there is no reason for supposing that after

this precedent was erected they continued to be debarred

from the college of fetials. ^2

^ Strabo, iv. 4. 3.

"Iliad, ii. 50, 97 ; ix. lO ; Odyss. ii. 6; etc.

'^ Iliad, ii. 280 ; xviii. 503.

^ Iliad, iii. 245 seq. ; Odyss. xx. 276. '^

Iliad, vii. 274 seq.

'^ Iliad, ix. 170 ; xxiv. 149, 178 ; Odyss. x. 59, 102.

'^ Iliad, i. 334.—Cf. ibid. iv. 192 ; viii. 517.

^Liv. xxxvi. 3. ^ Dion. Hal. ii. 72.

^•^ Varro, De vita rom. pop. iii. 8 :
" Fetiales viginti, qui de his rebus

cognoscerent, iudicarent at statuerent, constituerunt."

^^ Dion. Hal. ii. 72 : eicrt S' Ik rajv dpttrTwv olkcdv avSpes eTrtXcKTOt. . .

.

^^Cf. Fusinato, Dei feziali, loc. cit. p. 185: "
. . . che il collegio

fosse patrizio in origine ; che poi, aperti ai plebei con la legge

Ogulnia i due principali collegi sacerdotali, a poco a poco, senza che si

possa ne importi punto di fissarne il momento, i plebei, quasi inavvedu-

tamente e naturalmente fossero ammessi a formar parte anche del

collegio feziale."

II. X
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Cooptation. When a vacancy occurred it was filled, as in the case

of the other colleges, by cooptation,^—a procedure

which, it would appear, comprised three steps. ^ First,

there was the nomination the preliminary introduction of

the candidates by members of the college, who certified

by oath that the said candidates were fit and proper

persons to join the body, ' iudicium dignitatis facere.'"^

This was followed by the cooptatio proper, that is, the

actual choice of one of the competing candidates.*

Finally came the inauguration the solemn consecration

of the elected individual, and his installation into the

new office.^ These formalities are summarized by

Cicero, in reference to the college of augurs, when he

deplores the loss of Hortensius, his rival and friend
;

it was he, Cicero says, who obtained for him entrance

to the college by declaring him, on oath, worthy of

admission, and who had also consecrated him.*^ Under
the Empire, when the importance of the fetials had

declined, and so many modifications in ancient institu-

tions had been effected, this right of cooptation was

exercised under the supervision and with the sanction

of the emperor.

1 Cf. Cic. Ad Fani. iii. iv. "... Amplissimi sacerdotii collegium, in

quo non modo amicitiam violari apud maiores nostros fas non erat, sed

ne cooptari quidem sacerdotem licebat, qui cuiquam ex collegio esset

inimicus."—Cf. Liv. xl. 42 ; xlv. 44 (as to the election of the augurs) :

" augur eo anno mortuus est C. Claudius ; in eius locum augures

legerunt T. Quinctium Flamininum."—Dion. Hal. ii. 73, says, in

reference to the pontifices, that when any one of them died, another

was appointed in his place, not by the people, but by the members of

the college, from amongst those considered to be the best qualified of

their fellow-citizens.—Cf also Aul. Gell. i. 12.

2 See Willems, Dr. pub. rom. p. 293 ; and cf generally A. Gemoll,

De cooptatione sacerdotum Romanorum (Berolini, 1870).

^C\c. Brut. i. I.

^ Cic. Brut. i. i.—Cf Liv. iii. 32 ; Sueton. Ner. 2.

^Cic. Brut. i. i ; Dion. Hal. ii. 73 ; Liv. xl.42.

^ Cic. Brut. i. I :*'... et cooptatum me ab eo in collegium recordabar,

in quo iuratus iudicium dignitatis meae fecerat, et inauguratum ab

eodem."
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The college of fetials was presided over by the. The pater

7nagister fetialium, a permanent functionary. He was ^ "^ "^*

not identical with the pater patratus, who was, as such,

appointed temporarily to officiate outside their ordinary

sittings.^ The pater patratus (so called because he pro-

nounced, ' patrabat,' the oath on behalf of his nation 2)

was the head and the spokesman of the number of

fetials when they were sent abroad on diplomatic

missions, or for demanding the extradition of offenders,

and for declaring war. He is designated by Plutarch

the ' chief of the fetials,' iJ-eyLo-TOf, rcov (ptjTiaXiwv.^ He
was elected by his colleagues, and was distinguished

from them by the kind of robes he was clad in, and by
his bearing certain insignia of the office.* M. Weiss^

observes that there was a certain relationship between

the paterfamilias, who was empowered to surrender the

filius familias in satisfaction of a judgment in a noxal

action {noxae datio or deditio ^), and the pater patratus^

who was instructed to surrender, or demand the sur-

render of, offenders against the law of nations (' deditio

per fetiales ').'' As has already been pointed out, there

was, of course, and inevitably so, an indissoluble con-

nection between many branches of private law and of

international law.

The dress of the fetial magistrates when engaged on The dress of

a mission was marked by extreme simplicity. They ^^*^ ^^^'^^^'

proceeded with their heads veiled, ' capite velato,' as if,

1 Cf. Conradi, De fecialibus, loc. cit. §7.

2Liv. i. 24: "pater patratus ad iusiurandum patrandum, id est

sanciendum fit foedus "— Plin. Hist, nat. xxii. 2, refers jto the

pater patratus as the verbenarius, for reasons which will presently

appear.

^ QuaeSt. Rom. 62.—Cf. Serv. Ad Aeneid. ix. 53, where he is

described the ' princeps fetialium.'

^Dion. Hal. ii. 72: cts [ikv e/c twi/ etprjvoSt/cwv, ov ol Xoiwol

Trpo^upicraivTO, KiKocr/jLrjfxevos eardrJTt Kal <f>op-qfj.a(rLv lepois, Iva Sta-

Sr^Aos tJ irapa. tous aAAovs, ets T-qv twi/ aSt/covvTwv TrapeyiVero izoXiv. ,

5 Le droitfetial, loc. cit.

^Cf. Gaius, Inst. iv. 75 seq. ; and see vol. i. pp. 1 17, 362, 369.

7Cf. Cic. Pro Caec. 34, 98 ; De orat. i. 40, 181.
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says a writer, in defiance of the seductions of the outside

world,—" inaccessibles a la seduction de la beaute, de

Tor et de I'eloquence."! The veil of white wool, *filum

lanae,'^ appears to have been the symbol of justice,

' imago iustitiae,' ^ which was to preside over the inter-

national relationships of Rome. They bore on their

heads a green garland, consisting of a tuft of vervain,

verbena, with its roots, plucked from a particular place

in the Capitol, together with the portion of the soil in

which they grew.* This, on the one hand, symbolized

the country on whose behalf they were sent, and, on the

other, was a token of inviolability.^

Their The appointment of the fetials as members of the

poweS^and collegc was not of a temporary character ; unless they

committed some gross offence against the senate and
people, they exercised their office for life,

—

Sia iravro^

lepwjuevoi rod ^lov etptjvocpvXaKe?.^ Apart from their enjoy-

ment of inviolability (a privilege which has already been

considered in reference to the position of ambassadors),'^

they possessed all the prerogatives and honours which

were incidental to the dignity of sacerdotal functionaries

in general. Places were specially reserved for them in

^ Weiske, Considerations historiques et diplomatiques sur les atnbassades

des Romains comparees aux modernes (Zwickau, 1834), §39, p. 61.

"Cf. Liv, i. 32 ; Varro, De ling. Lat. vii. 3.

3Aul. Cell. xiv. 4.

^Liv. i. 24; XXX. 43 :
" Herbae id genus ex arce sumtum dari

fetialibus solet."—Cf. Serv. Ad Aen. xii. 120 :
" Verbenae sunt proprie

herbae sacrae, sumtae de loco Capitolii, quibus coronabantur Feciales

et pater patratus foedera facturi et bella indicaturi."—Cf. also Dig.

i. 8. 8. 1.

^ Servius says that verbenae were sacred boughs or branches of laurel,

olive, or myrtle : "verbenas vocamus omnes frondes sacratas, ut est

laurus, oliva, vel myrtus " {^Ad Aen. xii. 1 20), and as such were not

only borne by the fetials, but were carried by priests suing for pro-

tection (Cic. Verr. ii. 4, 50, 1 10), and were also used in sacrifices and
other religious ceremonies (cf. Plaut. True. ii. 5, 27 ; Ter. Andr.

iv. 3. II ; Hor. Od.\. 19, 14; iv. 11. 7; Ovid, Met.vn. 242; Sueton.

Vesp. 7).

•'Dion. Hal. ii. 72. ''See vol. i. pp. 328 seq.
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public games, festivities, and other like solemnities.^

Amongst various immunities, they were exempt from

the payment of taxes and other civic burdens, and from

military service.-

The exact nature of the duties of the college of fetials

is a matter of some controversy. But we may safely

say, with Mommsen, that the twenty ' State-heralds

'

(*'das Collegium der zwanzig Staatsboten ") constituted

a living depository or archives, who preserved tradi-

tionally the remembrance of conventions concluded

with neighbouring communities, expressed an authori-

tative opinion on alleged violations of treaty-rights,

and, when necessity arose, demanded restitution and,

in default of this, declared war. They occupied the

same position with regard to the law of nations, as did

the pontifices with regard to sacred law ; and, con-

sequently, they were, like the latter, competent to point

out the law, though not to administer it.^ We may,

in one respect, go further than Mommsen, in maintain-

ing that these functions were not exclusively exercised

in the case of cities with which treaties had been

expressly established, but that they likewise applied to

any regularly constituted State which had not forfeited

the rights of international law by such gross offences

as piracy, unjustifiable invasion, or deliberate treachery.

The duties of the fetials were of a threefold character,

—sacerdotal, diplomatic, and judicial.

The religious character was shared by the Roman As guardia

magistrates in general ; and, in this connection, Cicero
°^ ""^^'^'°""

1 Cf. Arnobius, Adversus gentes, iv. 35.

^Cf. Dion. Hal. V. I, as to certain other magistracies, with which
the fetials were undoubtedly assimilated.

^ Rom. Gesch. vol. i. p. 169 : ". . . bestimmt als lebendiges Archiv

das Andenken an die Vertrage mit den benachbarten Gemeinden
durch Ueberlieferung zu bewahren, uber angebliche Verletzungen des

vertragenen Rechts gutachtlich zu entscheiden und nothigenfalls den
Siihneversuch und die Kriegserklarung zu bewirken. Sie waren
durchaus fur das Volkerrecht, was die Pontifices fiir das Gotterrecht,

und hatten daher auch wie diese die Befugniss Recht zwar nicht zu

sprechen, aber doch zu weisen."
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expatiates on the prudent policy of appointing the same
officials to preside over religious and political organiza-

tions,^—thus effecting a perfect amalgamation of church

and State. On certain occasions the censor made
sacrificial offerings ; and the praetors, and curule aediles

presided at religious festivities.^ The sanction of religion

operated more or less in the case of every magistracy,

every lay authority.^ In the same way there existed

fundamentally a close bond of association between the

conceptions of/^J, ius, and kx^^ and it may be said, in a

sense, that the fetials were an incarnation of the ius, on
the one hand, and of they"^j on the other. They were at

the same time political officers of the State, judges, and
ministers, as well as guardians, of the fas. They were

protectors of the national religion, in so far as questions

and proceedings relating to the law of nations were

concerned. In their priestly capacity they presided

over the expiatory sacrifices and the performance of

solemnities that were incidental to the commencement
of war, the establishment of peace, the conclusion of

treaties, and other interstatal affairs of importance.

As As ambassadors, the fetials were despatched abroad
ambassadors. -^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^£ ^j^^ senate and the Roman people.

They formulated the complaints of their State, demanded
due redress, negotiated for the extradition of alien

culprits, effected the delivery of such of their fellow-

citizens as offended foreign countries, and carried out

the various non-religious formalities relating to many
momentous questions of peace and war. Their

1 Cic. Pro Domo, i. 3.

^Varro, De ling. Lat. vi. 54; Athenaeus, xiv. 79.

^ Cf. Fustel de Coulanges, La cite atitique^ liv. iii, c. x. p. 211 seq.,

where he emphasizes that divers elements were united in the person

of the magistrate,—" sacerdoce, justice et commandement se con-

fondent en sa personne." He was vested with " des attributions

sacerdotales et des attributions politiques." With the exception of the

plebeian tribunes, " il n'y avait pas de magistrat qui n'eut a accomplir

quelque acte sacre ; car dans la pensee des anciens toute autorite

devait etre religieuse par quelque cote,"

^ See vol. i. pp. 85 seq.
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instrumentality in the conclusion oi foedera imparted

to these engagements a sacred character, apart from
their juridical significance, which rendered them all

the more obligatory and inviolable. As they watched

over the faithful observance of formal compacts, they

are sometimes called by Greek writers eipt]vo(pvXaKe(i

(guardians of peace).

As judges, they safeguarded the interests of the Jides -'^s judges,

-puhlica,—" fidei publicae inter populos praeerant," ^ and

delivered pronouncements regarding its alleged viola-

tion, when cases were submitted to them by the city

magistrates. They determined whether a war was
' iustum,'—" bellum nullum nisi iustum,"—that is

whether the preliminary proceedings were conducted in

a legal manner, whether they fulfilled the requirements

of the prescribed law. The significance of this concep-

tion of iustum^ regularity, is seen in many transactions of

Roman private law ; it is implied in such expressions as

* iusta causa,' ' iusta causa tradendi,' ' iustus titulus,'

' iustum initium,' ' iustae nuptiae,' and the like. The
judicial functions of the college of fetials are referred to

by Cicero in his phrase, " belli oratores fetiales iudices-

que sunto." '^ In the carrying out of these duties they

enjoyed great independence. Their decisions were
received with acquiescence ; and very rarely indeed

were there departures therefrom. No appeal lay against

their judgments.^ Plutarch, discussing the numerous
institutions of Numa, refers to that of the fetials as par-

ticularly indicating his love of justice.^ They were, he

says, guardians of peace, and their name was derived

from their office. They were to act as mediators in the

event of international disputes, and oppose the adoption

^ Varro, De ling. Lat. v. 15.

2 Cic. De leg. ii. 9.—Cf, ibid. :
" Foederum, pacis, belli, indutia-

rum oratorum fetiales iudices nuntii sunto ; Bella disceptanto."

(Other readings have been suggested for this passage.)

^ Cf. Dion. Hal. ii. 72, who does not say so explicitly ; but it would
appear so from his account, as well as from Livy's.

*Plut. Numa, 12.
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of violent measures, until all amicable means of obtain-

ing justice had failed.^ They were so convinced of the

justice of their decision, when pronounced in favour of

war, that they invoked the vengeance of the gods on

themselves and their country if hostilities were declared

by them unjustly. Without their explicit approval arms

could not legitimately be taken up by any Roman,
whether king or consul or common soldier ; and the

general, before taking measures for a campaign, was

obliged to have it certified by them that the right

was on his side.^ Further, not only had they power,

in their diplomatic capacity, to conclude peace and

demand the due observance of treaties, but, as judges,

they were entitled to set aside such as were entered into

contrary to law. They also took cognizance of offences

committed against ambassadors, and investigated the

transgressions of the generals with respect to the

sponsiones they made with the enemy without the sanc-

tion of their government.^ Numerous examples are

found in ancient historical and other authors showing

the frequent decisions pronounced by the fetials as to

the sufficiency of alleged causes of war, and the avoid-

ance of hostilities by the Roman military forces in the

absence of just grounds.*

Some modern writers, as, for example, Fusinato,^ have

denied that the fetials performed any judicial functions

^ Plut. Numa, 12: ... TroAAa/ci? fxkv e/SdSi^ov ws tovs dSiKOVvras,

avTol Tr€i6ovT€<s evyvuifJLOveiv.

^ Ibid. : KwXvovTiov 8e tovtwv ^ /x^ a-vvaivovvTitiv oiSre a-rpaTLWTrf

defJLiTov ovre /Saa-iXet 'Pw/iaicov oVAa KtveiV dXXd irapd tovtwv eSet

T?)v d.p\riv rov TToXkjxov Se^d/xevov ws SiKalov tov dp^ovra, t6t€

CTKOTTilV TVepl TOV (TVH<f>€pOVrO<i.

^ Dion. Hal. li. 72 : rd tc Trepi tov<s TrpecrfSivrds dSiK-q/xara SiKa^eti/,

/cat rd Trepl ras avvdtJKas ocria <f)vXdTT€LV, elprjvrjV re TTOielcrdaL, kol

yeyevi]ix^V7}v, edv jxy) Kara tovs lepovs So^i; iT€irpd\6aL v6p.ovs,

aKXipovv, Kal rds rQ>v (TTparrfydiv Trapavofxias, ocrat Trepi d^ opKovs

Kal (TTTOvSas eTTLTeXovvTat, SiayLViiXTKovras dtfioa-LOva-dai.

^ Cf. Llv. xxxi. 8 ; xxxvi. 3 ; and see, further, infra.

^ Le droit international de la republique romaine (in Revue de droit inter-

national et de legislation comparee, Bruxelles, vol. xvii. 1885, pp. 278-296).
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at all. It is true that in extradition cases another

tribunal, namely that of the recuperators ^—the indicium

recuperatorium,—was called in to decide as to the alleged

guilt of subjects or aliens whose delivery was demanded

by the foreign government or by Rome respectively ;^

and that in these particular proceedings the fetials filled

rather the part of diplomatic envoys. But in view of

the preceding considerations and instances adduced,

together with those to be set forth shortly, it is without

doubt unjustifiable and directly contrary to unassailable

facts to deny to the college of fetials all judicial compe-

tence. In many of the most vital questions of inter-

national law the exercise by them of judicial duties,

whether directly or indirectly, is indisputable.

Now as to the various formalities necessary before The order of

the actual commencement of hostilities.^ proceedings.

When Rome had a grievance against a foreign State, Resrepetere

the first step on the part of the fetials was res repetere, or ^""^ '^^^'^s^^^"-

repetitum ire, or rerum repedtio, the demand for satisfac-

tion,*—generally rendered by Greek writers tu SUaia

ahe'iv (to demand justice).^ This Latin expression is

the usual sacramental formula adopted in the earlier

ages, and for the most part in classical times ; in the

more recent age we find the term clarigatio, clarigare,

used as practically synonymous/ which is, however, in

form deprived of juridical associations. Clarigatio is

also sometimes used by Livy in the sense of a fine im-

posed on an individual if found beyond prescribed

1 See supra, pp. 83 seq. ^ See vol. i. p. 364.

^Cf. Dion. Hal. ii. 72, where he gives a succinct account of the

customary proceedings, and the functions of the fetials.

^ Liv. iii. 25 ; iv. 30 ; vii. 6 ; viii. 22, 39 ; ix. 45 ; x, 12 ; xxxviii.

45 ; xlii. 25 ; Cic. T)e off, \. 11 ; Val. Max. ii. 2 ; Macrob. Saturn.

i. 16.

^Dion. Hal. ii. 51, 72 ; iii. 3, 39 ; iv. 50.

^Cf Plin. Hist. nat. xxii. 2 :
" ac semper e legatis, cum ad hostes

clarigatumque mitterentur, id est, res captas clare repetitum, unus

utique verbenarius nominatur."—See also Servius, Ad Jen. ix. 53 ;

X. 14.
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limits.^ Servius does not clearly discriminate between

this word and indictio (actual declaration,—though used
generally in such a phrase as ' bellum indicere '

2). The
term clarigatio is probably derived, as Pliny and Servius

suggest, from 'clare' (clearly, loudly), or ' claritate

vocis,' in allusion to the public recital by the pater

patratus of the demand made in the name of his

country.^ Relying on certain passages^ in which the

expression * peragere postulata ' occurs, in the sense of

formulating the demand for restitution, Danz concludes

that it was the exact equivalent of ' clarigare.' ^ But this

inference is scarcely justifiable, on the ground that the

connotations of the respective terms are not co-exten-

sive ;
' clarigare ' includes ' peragere postulata,' but also

implies other elements not necessarily incidental to the

latter,—in the same way, as Fusinato observes, as

the solemn tusiurandum has a wider significance than the

mere enunciation of the promissum.^

The demand was made by the pater patratus who
was, for the purposes of the particular mission, the

head of a varying number, four, or three, or even
two, of delegated fetials."^ Such demand, as has been

pointed out, was for the delivery of offenders, for the

restoration of things unjustifiably taken from the

Romans or their allies, or for the withdrawal of forces

^ Liv, viii. 14.

^Cf. Cic. In Cat'tl. ii. 6. 14 ; Varro, De vita pop. rom. ii. 13 ; etc.

2 Plin. Hist. nat. xxii. 2, as in note 6, p. 329 ; Serv. Ad Jen. ix. 53 :

" Et haec clarigatio dicebatur a claritate vocis."

^ For example, Liv. i. 18, 24, 28, 32 ; iii. 40, 47 ; vi. 46; Plin.,

Hist. nat. xxii. 2.

^ Der sacrale Scktitz, pp. 181-2 :
" Hieran kann aber um so

weniger gezweifelt werden, als hier das peragere postulata offenbar

gleichbedeutend ist mit clarigare."

^ Dei fez.iali . . ., loc. cit. p. 501 : "... nello stesso modo che non
costituisce tutto Viusiurandum I'enunciazione dd promissum."

^ Varro, De vita pop. rom. ii. 13: " Itaque bella et tarde et magna
diligentia suscipiebant, quod bellum nullum nisi pium putabant geri

oportere; priusquam indicerent bellum iis a quibus iniurias factas

sciebant, fetiales legatos res repetitum mittebant quatuor. . .
."
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from the territory of an allied country. ^ It was not

always that merely material restitution was demanded,
notwithstanding the use of such terminology as * res

reddere ' ; indeed this phrase, as Servius says, was

adopted by the earlier writers to denote the offering

of satisfaction or making amends in a broad sense, just

as they spoke of ' res rapere ' even when there was not

any act of rapine proper.^

A few examples of this proceeding may be given Examples of

from Livy. In 358 B.C. Rome demanded of the ^^^2^^'"

Tiburtians reparation through the fetials, " per fetiales

rebus repetitis," for shutting their gates against the

Roman forces, as they were peacefully returning from

Ferentinum, a city taken from the Hernicans. Pre-

vious grievances were also alleged, but this was the

determining cause, " ea ultima fuit causa." ^ In 354
B.C. the Faliscans were declared a public enemy because

their youth had taken up arms in conjunction with the

Tarquinians, and because they had refused to surrender,

on the demand of the fetials, those who had fled to

Falerii.* In 340 b.c. the Campanians solicited the

alliance of the Romans, threw themselves on their pro-

tection, and begged aid against the Samnites. Accord-

ingly the Romans sent ambassadors to request the

latter not to carry hostilities into territory that had

become the property of the Roman people ; and, on

account of the fierce defiance of the Samnites, fetials

were despatched to demand satisfaction, "... fetialibus

ad res repetendas missis."^ In 326 b.c. the Palae-

^ See supra, pp. 182 seq., as to causes justifying war.

'^ Ad Aen. x. 14: " Veteres res rapere dicebant, etiamsi rapinae

nullum crimen existeret ; similiter satisfacere res reddere dicebant."

—

Cf. Liv. iv. 30 ; vii. 6.

^ Liv. vii. 9.

* Liv. vii. 16 : "Ad bella nova priore anno destinata Falisci quoque
hostes exorti duplici crimine, quod et cum Tarquiniensibus iuventus

eorum militaverat et eos qui Falerios perfugerant, cum male pugnatum
est, repetentibus fetialibus Romanis non reddiderant."

^Liv. vii, 32.
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politans, a people of Campania, taking advantage of the

treacherous character of the alliance of the Samnites

with Rome, and encouraged by a report that a pesti-

lence had attacked the city, committed various acts of

hostility against those Romans who had been established

in the Campanian and Falernian territories. Therefore

fetials were sent to demand satisfaction, which was

haughtily refused ; whereupon the people, by the

direction of the senate, ordered war to be declared

against them.^ In 320 B.C. envoys were sent to the

Samnites to demand the surrender of the author of the

war which the latter had waged against Rome.^ In

303 B.C. fetials proceeded to the Aequans to demand
satisfaction, " res repetitum," because they had aided

the Samnites, and taken the part of the enemy of the

Romans.^ In 298 b.c. ambassadors from the Lucanians

arrived in Rome to complain that the Samnites, after

having in vain offered them bribes to secure their

alliance in the war, marched an army into their country

and devastated it, so as to force them into a war ; and

therefore they begged the Romans to take them into

their protection. Accordingly the senate decided that

a compact should be concluded with Lucania, and

reparation demanded from the Samnites. Fetials were

then sent to insist on the offenders that they should

withdraw their troops from the country of the Roman
allies.* Similarly, in 293 b.c. fetials were despatched

to demand satisfaction from the Faliscans for having

committed acts of aggression on the territory of allies

of Rome.^

The particular grievance was set forth by the pater

patratus at the frontiers of the offending city ; and he

1 Liv. viii. 22 : "... fetialibus Palaepolim ad res repetendas missis . , .

ferox responsum, ex auctoritate patrum populus . . . bellum fieri iussit."

2 Liv. viii. 39. 2 Liv. ix. 45.

*Liv. X. 12 : "fetiales missi, qui Samnitem decedere agro sociorum

ac deducere exercitum finibus Lucanis iuberent."—Cf. viii, 19.

5 Liv. X. 45.— Cf., for other examples, Liv. xxix. 3; xxxvi. 28;

xxxviii. 33 ; etc.
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invoked the gods to bear witness to the justice and

piety of his demand. Thus Livy relates (in reference

to an example of earlier practice) that the fetial envoy,

having arrived at the frontiers of the nation from

whom restitution was demanded, pronounced first the

following formula :

' Hear, O Jupiter, hear, ye territories [nammg the

country in question], let the law of heaven hear. I am

the State envoy of the Roman people ; I come, as their

ambassador, in all justice and piety, and let my words

gain credence.'
-r j r n a

What was demanded was thereupon specified, toUowed

by a solemn appeal to Jupiter :

' If I unjustly or impiously demand those persons

and those things to be given up to me, as the messenger

of the Roman people, then never permit me to enjoy

my native country.'

These words of the declaration and oath were repeated,

with some slight modification, on crossing the frontiers,

on meeting the first man, on entering the gate, and on

reaching the forum.^

By the law of war, hostilities could rightly be com- The^././.v£.

menced after duly demanding satisfaction, and pro- serve as a

nouncing a formal declaration ;
^ but it was considered

^°^^'--

wrong and impious to make a repemio rerum serve as

a cover for waging an unjustifiable war, especially such

war as had already been resolved on beforehand. Thus

iLiv. i. 32 : "Legatus ubi ad fines eorum venit, unde res repe-

tuntur, capite velato filo (lanae velamen est), 'Audi, luppiter,' inquit

'audite, fines' (cuiuscunque gentis sunt, nominat) ;
' audiat fas

;
ego

sum publicus nuntius populi Romani ; iuste pieque legatus venio,

verbisque meis fides sit.' Peragit deinde postulata. Inde lovem

testem facit :
' Si ego iniuste impieque illos homines illasque res dedier

mihi exposco, turn patriae compotem me nunquam siris_ esse.' Haec,

quum fines suprascandit ; haec, quicunque ei primus vir obvius fuit,

haec portam ingrediens, haec forum ingressus, paucis verbis carminis

concipiendique iurisiurandi mutatis, peragit."

2Cic. De ojfic. i. 11, 36 : "Ex quo [that is, the ius fetiale] intelligi

potest nullum bellum esse iustum nisi quod aut rebus repetitis geratur

aut denunciatum ante sit et indictum."
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Offending
State to be
given
opportunity to

reply.

Caius Pontius, the commander of the Samnites, declared,

when a Roman embassy had come to demand restitution

and left without making peace, that his countrymen

had duly expiated their infraction of the treaty by

restoring the spoils, and delivering up the authors of

the war together with their possessions. " I am fully

confident," said he, " that whatever deities they were

whose will it was that you should be reduced to the

necessity of making the restitution, which had been

demanded according to the treaty, it was not agreeable

to them that our atonement for the breach of treaty

should be so haughtily spurned by the Romans. For

what more could possibly be done for appeasing the

gods and softening the anger of men, than we have

done .? " 1

The practice of noxae deditio, the surrender of the

person or thing whereby the injury complained of was

caused (which has already been considered in reference

to extradition ^ ), played an important part in ancient

times ; and by acting in conformity with the customary

practice, Caius Pontius held—and rightly so—that his

country was exonerated from all further liability. The
delivery of a culprit or of property seized without valid

cause was effected partly in deference to juridical claims,

and partly (as the original basis of the proceeding) to

avoid the possibility of contagion—" ne quid ex con-

tagione noxae remaneret apud nos " ^—which, in the

eyes of the gods, would result if the said culprit or

property was not given up.

Further, the setting forth of a demand under such

circumstances as did not afford an opportunity to the

ofTender or the adversary to make a proper answer was

held to be a violation of the religion In 407 b.c. when

^Liv. ix. I :
" Satis scio, quibuscunque diis cordi fuit subigi nos ad

necessitatem dedendi res, quae ah nobis ex foedere repetitae fuerunt,

is non fuisse cordi tarn superbe ab Romanis foederis expiationem

spretam. quid enim ultra fieri ad placandos deos mitigandosque

homines quam quod nos fecimus ?

"

2 See vol. i. pp. 362 se^. ^L'w. ix. i. '^Liv. iv. 58.
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the truce with the Veientians had expired, fetials were

sent to demand restitution. They were met on the

frontiers by Veientian ambassadors, who requested that

they should not proceed to Veii, until they (the Veien-

tian envoys) obtained access to the Roman senate to

lay an appeal before it. This was granted ; and the

senate also agreed afterwards that, owing to the Veien-

tians being distressed by intestine dissension, restitution

would not be insisted on ;—for the Roman government,

comments Livy, was far from seeking in the troubles

of others an opportunity for advancing its own interests.

^

After making the demand for restitution, the fetials Retmn of

returned to Rome ; and a period of thirty-three days interv^of

was allowed for the due fulfilment thereof. If the Jj^'^^y'^ree

delivery of the person or persons demanded (as in the

case specifically mentioned by Livy, when he relates

the successive steps of the procedure ^ ) was not efrected

by the end of that interval, the fetials were despatched a

second time ; and on this occasion the pater patratus

threatened the defaulting nation with war, and called on

Jupiter and all the other divinities to witness the

injustice of the refusal.

* Hear, O Jupiter, and thou, Janus Quirinus, and all

ye gods of heaven, ye of earth, and ye beneath the earth,

give ear ! I call you to witness that this nation [naming
it] is unjust, and does not act agreeably to law ; but we
will take counsel with the elders in our own country

concerning these matters, and by what means we may
obtain our rights.' ^

1 Liv. iv. 58 :
" Eo anno quia tempus indutiarum cum Veienti

populo exierat, per legates fetialesque res repeti coeptae. quibus

venientibus ad finem legatio Veientium obviam fuit. petiere ne

prius quam ipsi senatum Romanum adissent, Veios iretur. ab senatu

imperatum, quia discordia intestina laborarent Veientes, ne res ab iis

repeterentur : tantum afuit ut ex incommodo alieno sua occasio

peteretur."

^Liv. i. 32.

^Liv. i. 32 : "Si non deduntur, quos exposcit, diebus tribus et

triginta (tot enim sollemnes sunt) peractis bellum ita indicit :
' Audi,

luppiter, et tu, lane Quirine, diique omnes caelestes, vosque terrestres
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Report to the On their return to Rome the fetials appeared before

the senate. They stated that they had conducted all

their proceedings and performed all ceremonies as

prescribed by the ius fetiale, and then set forth the

result of their mission, declaring that in view of the

rejection of their demand, war could be legitimately

undertaken to enforce it, if the senate and people

thought fit to do so. Under the monarchy, the senate

was, of course, presided over by the king ; under
the Republic, by the consuls, or, in their absence, by
the magistrates entitled to act as substitutes, e.g. the

decemvirs, the military tribunes, the dictator, the pre-

fect of the city, or, failing these, by the praetor.^

Proceedings in In Livy's account of the earlier practice, he says that
e senate.

^^^ king then put to the senate the question relating to

the things that ought to be given up, and the differences

that were to be settled, and which, according to the

report of the pater patratus^ had not been so delivered

or satisfaction given therefor ; and then he asked each

senator to state his opinion.^ The senator, who was

thus addressed, rose, and gave his decision :

' I think that the demand should be enforced by a

just and regularly declared war, and I give my vote

accordingly.'

When the others had been similarly asked in due
order, the war was resolved on if the majority of the

votes so decided.^

vosque inferni, audite ; ego vos tester populum ilium ' (quicunque est,

nominat), ' iniustum esse neque ius persolvere ; sed de istis rebus in

patria maiores natu consulemus, quo pacto ius nostrum adipiscamur.'

"

1 Liv. xxii. 55.

2 Liv. i. 32 :
" ' Quarum rerum litium causa condixit pater patratus

populi Romani Quiritium patri patrato Priscorum Latinorum

hominibusque Priscis Latinis, quas res nee dederunt nee solverunt

nee fecerunt, quas res dari, solvi, fieri oportuit, die,' inquit ei, quern

primum sententiam rogabat, * quid censes.'
"

2 Liv. i. 32 : "Turn ille :
' Puro pioque duello quaerendas censeo,

itaque consentio consciscoque.' Inde ordine alii rogabantur
; quan-

doque pars maior eorum, qui aderant in eandem sententiam ibat,

bellum erat consensum."
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The vote of the senatorial majority, however, was not

always final ; for the opinion of the people soon began

to be of force. From about the beginning of the fifth

century b.c. they took part in determining questions of

peace and war. Thus as early as 427 B.C., in connection

with the war against the Veientians, the fetial formali-

ties had been regularly adopted ; but a dispute arose

whether a war should be declared by the order of the

people, or whether a decree of the senate would alone

sufiice. The tribunes opposed the latter alternative,

and, threatening they would stop the levy, prevailed
;

and the consuls were accordingly obliged to put the

question to the popular vote.^ In 383 e.g., by a decree

of the senate and an order of the people, war was

declared against the Praenestines.^ In 351 e.g. Titus

Manlius, the dictator, declared war against the Caeritians

by order of the people and with the sanction of the

senate.^ And so on regularly. The question of the

contemplated war was submitted to the assembly of

the people, and was approved or opposed by them with

the same formality as obtained when ordinary proposi-

tions of law were referred to them. To the question :

* Is it your will, is it your command, Romans ^
' (* Vultis,

iubetis, Quirites ?'), they answered either in the negative,

' Antiquo,' ^ or in the aflirmative, * Uti rogas.' ^ The

^ Liv. iv, 30 :
" controversia inde fuit, utrum populi iussu indiceretur

bellum, an satis esset senatus consultum. pervicere tribuni denunciando
inpedituros se delectum, ut ^uinctius consul de hello ad populum
ferret, omnes centuriae iussere."

2 Liv, vi. 22: "...ex senatus consulto populique iussu bellum

Praenestinis indictum."

2 Liv. vii. 19 : "ex auctoritate patrum ac populi iussu Caeritibus

bellum indixit."

*Liv. xxxi. 6 (in connection w^ith the proposed Macedonian war,

200 B.C.) :
" rogatio de bello Macedonico primis comitiis ab omnibus

ferme centuriis antiquata est."

^ Liv. xxxi. 8 (on the second meeting of the people, following the

address of the consul, Publius Sulpicius, they declared for the war as

he had proposed) :
" Ab hac oratione in suffragium missi, uti rogaret,

bellum iusserunt."

II. Y
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law thus voted, having been carried in the comitia

centuriaia^ became a lex centuriata?

Prayers and In the interval between the issue of the senatorial

decree and the meeting of the comitia centuriata prayers

and sacrifices were offered up, generally by the consuls,

in order to propitiate the gods, and procure their aid in

the approaching conflict. Thus in 200 b.c, in view of

the war with Philip, the senate decreed that the consuls

should perform sacrifices with the greater victims to such

gods as they would deem fitting, with prayers to this

effect
—

' that the affairs which the senate and people

were then deliberating in regard to the State, and the

entering on a new war might issue prosperously and

happily to the Roman people, the aUies, and the Latin

confederacy.'^ Similarly, in 191 b.c. the consuls, Publius

Cornelius Scipio and Manius AciHus Glabrio, were

directed by the senate, on account of the approaching

war with Antiochus, to perform sacrifices and offer up

prayers.'* And, again, when the people had confirmed

the senate's decision in favour of war, further prayers

and sacrifices were offered up. Thus in 200 b.c, after

war against Philip had been decided upon, a three days'

supplication was proclaimed by the consuls in pursuance

of a senatusconsult ; and prayers were offered to the

1 From a passage in Livy (vi. 21 : "turn et bellum iuberent, latum

ad populum est, omnes tribus bellum iusserunt "), it would appear at

first sight as though the comitia tributa confirmed the projected war ;

but, as M. Weiss points out, the word tribus was often used apart

from the more technical sense to represent the people generally;

—

"cependant on aurait tort, suivant nous, d'attribuer a cette forme de

langage une importance excessive ; les textes emploient souvent le mot
tribus pour designer I'universalite du peuple romain " {Droit fetial, loc.

«/. p. 483).

2Cf. Liv. iv. 30 ; xlii. 30.

^ Liv. xxxi. 5 :
" senatus decrevit, uti consules maioribus hostiis rem

divinam facerent, quibus diis ipsis videretur, cum precatione ea, quod

senatus populusque romanus de re publica deque ineundo novo bello

in animo haberet, ea res uti populo romano sociisque ac nomini Latino

bene ac feliciter eveniret."

^ Liv. xxxvi. I.
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gods at all the shrines that the war might have a

successful and happy issue.

^

After all these formalities and solemnities had been Final despatch

duly performed, the fetials proceeded once more and °^ '^^^'^*^'

for the last time to the frontiers of the people in

question (say, the Latini), and in the presence of at

least three grown-up persons the pater patratus made
this declaration

:

' Inasmuch as the Latin States and people have trans-

gressed against the Roman people, the senate and people

of Rome have resolved, agreed, and voted that there

should be war with the Latini ; whereupon I and the

Roman people declare and make war on the Latini.'

^

After uttering these words he threw within the enemy's

territory a spear, pointed with steel, or burnt at the end

and dipped in blood,—" hastam ferratam aut praeustam

sanguineam."^ This was an indication that open and
regular hostilities had then and there commenced.^

1 Liv. xxxi. 8 :
" Supplicatio inde a consulibus in triduum ex senatus

consulto indicta est, obsecratique circa omnia pulvinaria dii, ut quod
bellum cum Philippo populus iussisset, id bene ac feliciter eveniret,"

2 Liv. i. 32: "Quod populi Priscorum Latinorum hominesque
Prisci Latini adversus populum Romanum Quiritium fecerunt,

deliquerunt, quod populus Romanus Quiritium bellum cum Priscis

Latinis iussit esse, senatusque populi Romani Quiritium censuit,

consensit, conscivit ut bellum cum Priscis Latinis fieret, ob eam rem
ego populusque Romanus populis Priscorum Latinorum hominibus-

que Priscis Latinis bellum indico facioque."

^ Ibid.—Cf. Ammianus Marcellinus, xix. 2. 6: " Vix ubi Grum-
bates hastam infectam sanguine urit patrio, nostrique more coniecerat

fetialis, armis exercitus concrepans involat in muros." Similarly

Dion Cassius, Ixxi. 33, speaks of a blood-red spear, to 8opv to

at/AaT(oSes, hurled by Marcus Antoninus, before he set out to make
war on the Scythians.

^ Servius, Ad Aen. ix. 53, concisely summarizes to the same effect

the formal proceedings adopted. He says that when Rome wanted
to declare war on a foreign people for injury to allies or refusal to

deliver up offenders, the pater patratus, as the head of the fetial

envoys, after a period of thirty-three days proceeded to the enemy's

territory, and after certain solemn pronouncements proclaimed war,

and hurled his javelin. " Cum enim volebant bellum indicere, pater

patratus h.e. princeps fetialium proficiscebatur ad hostium fines et
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Vows and Apart from the requirements of the law of nations,

as conceived and practised by the Romans, there were

frequently certain other religious preliminaries before

the final clash of arms. Although such matters as vows
(vota) offered to the tutelary divinities, and incantations

are not really of the substance of ancient international

law, it will none the less be of interest to refer to some
of these to indicate, at all events, the widespread and

unceasing devotion to the gods, as well as the nature

of the combatants' attitude to each other.^

Sometimes the emperor or the dictator before join-

ing battle, or laying siege to a town, or proceeding to

take it by assault invoked the supreme gods—with the

accompaniment of appropriate gestures and actions

—

imploring them to hurl disasters on the enemy, and

consecrating to them the persons and lands of the hated

adversary. " Dis pater Veiovis Manes, or by whatever

name it is permitted to invoke you, I entreat you to

overwhelm with panic and confusion this city of

Carthage and its army. May this army, these men,

these enemies who bear arms against our army and

legions, may their cities and territories and all dwelling

therein be overwhelmed with disaster by you and

deprived of the light of heaven, and may they one and

all be devoted and consecrated to you, in accordance

with the laws prescribing such consecration. By virtue

of my magistracy I dedicate them to you in place of

ourselves—myself, the Roman people, and our legions

and armies—so that you may preserve us in the engage-

ment we are about to enter on. If you do this, then

may whosoever vows to offer up three black sheep to

praefatus quaedam sollemnia clara voce dicebat, se bellum indicere

propter certas causas, aut quia socios lacserant aut quia nee abrepta

animalia nee obnoxios redderent. . . . Post quam clarigationem hasta

in eorum fines missa indicabatur iam pugnae principium."

1 On the different formulas adopted in this connection, cf. C. I.

Ansaldi, De diis multarum gentium Romam evocatis : she de obthcnte

olim apud Romanos deorum praesidum in oppugnationibus urbium evocrit'ione

(Brixiae, 1743).
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you duly perform the sacrifice. Earth, our mother,

and thou, Jupiter, I call you to witness."^

In addition to this, an appeal was sometimes made to Appeal to the

, 1 r 1 , • J ^1 L enemy's gods.
the very gods of the enemy to induce them, by pro-

mises of greater devotion and honours, to forsake their

votaries and go over to the other side. The sacrifice of

victims followed the pronouncement of the formula,

which was to the following eiFect :
" If there is a

god, if there is a goddess under whose guardianship

this city and this people of Carthage may be, I beseech

you, I conjure you, I beg you as a grace, O great

god who have taken this town and people under your

protection, to abandon the people and city of Carthage,

to desert their habitations, temples, and sacred objects,

to overwhelm this city and people with fear, with

terror and confusion, and, after having forsaken them,

to come over to us ; may our houses and temples,

our sacred objects and our city be more agreeable and

acceptable to you, so that we may know and understand

that henceforth you are to be propitious to me, to the

Roman people and the army. If you do so, 1 make
a vow to found temples and establish games in your

honour." ^

1 Macrobius, Saturnalia, iii. 9 :
" Dis pater Veiovls Manes, sive

quo alio nomine fas est nominare, ut omnes illam urbem Carthaginem

exercitumque, quern ego me sentio dicere, fuga formidine terrore

conpleatis, quique adversum legiones exercitumque nostrum arma

telaque ferent, uti vos eum exercitum eos hostes eosque homines urbes

agrosque eorum, et qui in his locis regionibusque agris urbibusque

habitant, abducatis, lumine supero privetis, exercitumque hostium

urbes agrosque eorum quos me sentio dicere, uti vos eas urbes

agrosque capita aetatesque eorum devotas consecratasque habcatis oUis

legibus, quibus quandoque sunt maxime hostes devoti. eosque ego

vicarios pro me fide magistratuque meo pio populo Romano
exercitibus legionibusque nostris do devoveo, ut me meamque fidem

imperiumque legiones exercitumque nostrum, qui in his rebus

gerundis sunt, bene salvos servetis esse. Si haec ita faxitis, ut ego

sciam sentiam intellegamque, tunc quisquis hoc votum faxit, uti

faxit, recte factum esto ovibus atris tribus. Tellus mater teque

luppiter obtestor."

2 Macrob. Saturnal. iii. 9 : "Si deus, si dea est, cui populus civitas-

que Carthaginiensis est in tutela, teque maxime, ille qui urbis huius
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A somewhat similar invocation is related by Livy

to have been uttered by the dictator Marcus Furius

Camillus in 396 b.c, before his onslaught on the city

of Veii. After taking the auspices the dictator thus

called on Apollo and Juno :
" Under thy guidance,

O Pythian Apollo, and inspired by thy divinity I

proceed to destroy the city of Veii, and I vow to thee

a tenth part of the spoil. Thee also, queen Juno,

who inhabitest Veii, I beseech, that thou wilt accompany
us, when victors, into our city, soon to be thine, where a

temple worthy of thy majesty shall receive thee." ^

Appeals and imprecations of this kind were likewise

known to the Greeks. Thucydides reports the pro-

nouncement made by Archidamus, the Lacedaemonian
king, before beginning the siege of Plataea, 429 B.C. ;

but in this case the gods of the country were implored

not to bestow mere favours, but to permit the just

punishment of iniquitous conduct. " O ye gods and
heroes who possess the land of Plataea, be our

witnesses that our invasion of this land in which our

forefathers prayed to you when they conquered the

Persians, and which you made a propitious battlefield

to the Hellenes, has thus far been justified, for the

Plataeans first deserted the alliance ; and that if we

populique tutelam recepisti, precor venerorque veniamque a vobis

peto, ut vos populum civitatemque Carthaginiensem deseratis, loca

templa sacra urbemque eorum relinquatis, absque his abeatis, eique

populo civitati metum formidinem oblivionem iniciatis, proditique

Romam ad me meosque veniatis, nostraque vobis loca templa sacra

urbs acceptior probatiorque sit, mihique populoque Romano militi-

busque meis propitii sitis, ut sciamus intellegamusque. Si ita

feceritis, voveo vobis templa ludosque facturum."—Macrobius states

he extracted these formulas from the fifth book of the Treatise on

Secret Thhigs by Sammonicus Serenus (who appears to have been

highly esteemed in Rome in the early part of the third century a.d.

for his knowledge and good taste).

^Liv. v. 21: "tuo ductu," inquit, " Pythice Apollo, tuoque

numine instinctus pergo ad delendam urbem Veios, tibique hinc

decimam partem praedae voveo. te simul, luno regina, quae nunc
Veios colis, precor, ut nos victores in nostram tuamque mox futuram

urbem sequare, ubi te dignum amplitudine tua templum accipiat."
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go further we shall be guilty of no crime, for we have

again and again made them fair proposals and they

have not listened to us. Be gracious to us, and grant

that the real authors of the iniquity may be punished,

and that they may obtain revenge who lawfully seek

it."i

It has been asserted in some quarters that the fetial was

formalities and proceedings were simply a cover for

shielding arbitrary conduct and imparting thereto an
^%fj^j.^°y

appearance . of legality. Thus one French writer policy?

describes the college of fetials as a magnificent fa9ade

without any solid structure behind it,
—" leur college

des fetiaux est une facade magnifique ; mais derriere

elle vous chercheriez en vain le monument qu'ils n'ont

jamais construit " ;
^ and, again, Laurent speaks of

fetial law as a legal hypocrisy fastening on solemnities

with a pharisaic respect, but disregarding the interests

of justice,
—" hypocrisie legale qui s'attachait aux

solennites avec un respect pharisaique, sans s'inquieter

de la violation de la justice."^ Statements of this

kind, however, are gross exaggerations, and are largely

due to the biased modern attitude which, in regard

to the judging of ancient qXiestions, unconsciously or

indifferently lays down the broad criteria which are the

product of many centuries of progress.* That there

were sometimes abuses or infringements of the fetial

law, as of every other legal institution—and subtle,

^Thuc. ii. 74: " 0eot oo-oi yrjv ttjv UXarauSa e'x^TC Kal i^pwes,

^vvia-Topes ecrre on ovre ttjv a.pX'*!^ dSt/cw?, eK-AtTrovTwi/ 8e rwi/Se

TTpoT^pov TO ^vvM/xoTov, iirl yrjv rrjvSe ijXdofJiev, ev y ol Trare/oe? rj/xm'

iv^afxcvoL vfxiv MtjSojv eKpoLTrjcrav Kal 7rape(T)(€Te avrrjv evp-evrj eva-

ytavLcracrdaL rots "EAAtjo-iv, ovre vvv, rjv Tt iroLOjfiev, dSLKrjcrofxeV

TrpoKaAeo-a/jievot yap rroXXa Kal etKora ov Tvyx^dvofJiev. ^vyyvw/xoves

Se eWe Trj<s fiev dScKcas KoXd^eadai rot? VTrdp\ov(TL TrporepoLS, Trjs 8e

Ti/xwptas Tvy-^dveiv rols e7ri<:f>epovcn vofMLfxtMS."—Cf. the vow of

Eteocles, in Aesch. Seven against Thebes, 267 seq.

2M. Revon, Varbitrage international (Paris, 1892), pp. 96-97.

^Hist. du dr. des gens, vol. iii. pp. 17-18.

*Cf. Fusinato, Deifeziali, loc.cit. p. 495.
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unconscionable evasions of the law, municipal as well as

international, are not foreign to modern communities

—

cannot in truth be denied ; nevertheless, it is indis-

putable that the ius fetiale (to mention no other

provisions of the Roman law of nations), presented

a progressive system, and exercised a salutary influence

in controlling the excessive enormities of warfare to

which many peoples of antiquity were given, and in

regularizing the proceedings relating to the com-
mencement of war, the conclusion of peace and

treaties, and various intermediate incidents. The ex-

position of all these matters in the foregoing chapters

will, it is confidently hoped, fully bear out this con-

clusion.

whenfetiai Under certain circumstances, it is true, the Romans
dispensed with! sometimcs dispensed with the fetial procedure prior

to commencing hostilities ; as, for example, against a

body of people not regularly organized as a State,

in the proper sense of the term, and against a com-
munity that made a sudden attack on Rome or on

any of her territories, when, of course, the fulfilment

of all requirements was thereby rendered impossible or

useless. Similarly, in the later epoch of her history

certain modifications of the earlier strict methods were

gradually introduced. But even in these instances

doubtful questions were not infrequently submitted

to the fetials. Thus, in connection with the war with

Antiochus, king of Syria, and the Aetolians, 191 B.C.,

the consul, Manius Acilius, by direction of the senate,

consulted the college of fetials, whether a declaration

of war should be made to Antiochus in person, or

whether it would suffice to declare it at some garrison

town ; whether they thought it necessary to make a

separate declaration against the Aetolians, and whether

their alliance and friendship ought not to be renounced

before declaring war. The fetials replied that, following

a decision they had delivered before in reference to the

case of Philip, it was immaterial whether the proclama-

tion were made to Antiochus personally or at one of
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his garrisons ; that, as to the AetoHans, friendship had

already been renounced by their refusal to make resti-

tution or apology when demanded by Rome, and

that declaration in their case could be dispensed with

as they had of their own accord seized Demetrias,

a city in alliance with Rome, besieged Chalcis, and

brought Antiochus into Europe to wage war against

the Romans.-^

Again, a few years earlier, in 200 B.C. (the precedent

referred to in the last example) the consul Sulpicius

inquired of the fetials whether the declaration of

hostilities should be made against Philip in person, or

whether it would be sufficient to make the proclama-

tion at the nearest garrison within the frontiers of the

kingdom ; to which they replied that either course

would be legitimate and valid.^

Under the later Republic and under the Empire, Decline of the

there was, it must be admitted, a certain transformation
oi^^ f°™aiities.

of the spirit and substance of the ius fetiale.^ The

1 Liv. xxxvi. 3 :
" Consul deinde M. Acilius ex senatus consulto ad

collegium fetialium retulit, ipsine utique regi Antiocho indiceretur

bellum, an satis esset ad praesidium aliquod eius nuntiari ; et

num Aetolis quoque separatim indici iuberent bellum, et num prius

societas et amicitia eis renuntianda esset quam bellum indicendum.

Fetiales responderunt, iam ante sese, quum de Philippo consulerentur,

decrevisse nihil referre, ipsi coram an ad praesidium nuntiaretur
;

amicitiam renuntiatam videri, quum legatis toties repetentibus res nee

reddi nee satisfieri aequum censuissent ; Aetolos ultro sibi bellum

indixisse, quum Demetriadem, sociorum urbem, per vim occupassent,

Chalcidem terra marique oppugnatum issent, regem Antiochum in

Europam ad bellum populo Romano inferendum traduxissent."

2 Liv. xxxi. 8 :
" consultique fetiales ab consule Sulpicio, bellum quod

indiceretur regi Philippo, utrum ipsi utique nuntiari iuberent, an satis

esset in finibus regni quod proximum praesidium esset, eo nuntiari,

fetiales decreverunt, utrum eorum fecisset, recte facturum."

^ Cf. W. Rein, in Pauly's Real-Encyclop. vol. iii, p. 467, s.v.

Fetiales :
" Indem es ihre Hauptaufgabe war, dariiber zu wachen, dass

die Romer keinen ungerechten Krieg fuhrten, hatten sie vor Alters

die innere Rechtmiissigkeit des zu fiihrenden Kriegs zu untersuchen
;

spater aber erstreckte sich ihre Wirksamkcit nur auf die ausseren

Formalitaten und Ceremonien bei dem Anfang eines Kriegs, und
die freigebigen Lobspriiche, vi^elche die alten Classiker den Fetialen
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Romans began gradually to omit the detailed and
prolonged proceedings relating to the proclamation of

war. During the war with Pyrrhus, king of Epirus

(which began in 282 B.C.), it is related that as the

enemy's territory was situated across the sea, and

there was no convenient place for carrying out the

regular formalities prior to making war, one of the

enemy's prisoners was made to purchase a small portion

of land in the Flaminian circus; and this the Romans
used as hostile territory for the purpose of their pro-

clamation instead of despatching the fetial ambassadors

to the adversary's frontiers.^ In 296 B.C., during the

war with the Samnites, Appius Claudius had erected

the first temple of Bellona (goddess of war) in the

Campus Martius close to the Circus Flaminius.^ Later,

this temple was used both for the reception of foreign

ambassadors,^ when it was decided not to admit them
into the city, and for declaring war. The area of the

temple was considered to represent the enemy's terri-

tory, ' a'ger hostilis,' and the pillar, which stood in front

of the entrance, symbolized the frontier ; so that the

commencement of hostilities was formally proclaimed

by hurling a spear over the pillar. As Ovid says :

" Before the temple a narrow court looks out over the

upper circus. There is a small column of no small

fame ; thence they are wont to hurl the spear that is

the herald of war, when it is resolved to take up arms

spenden, als ob sie wahre Richter der Gerechtigkeit eines Kriegs

gewesen waren, passen nur fiir die alte Zeit, so lange die Romer in

Fuhrung der Kriege gewissenhaft waren. Spater kam es ihnen nicht

mehr darauf an, ob der Krieg ein gerechter im wahren Sinn des

Worts sei, sobald ihre politischen Zwecke denselben empfahlen. . .
."

^Servius, Ad Aen. ix. 53 : "... Cum Pyrrhi temporibus adversus

transmarinum hostem bellum Romani gesturi essent, nee invenirent

locum ubi hanc solemnitatem per fetiales indicendi bellum celebrarent,

dederunt operam ut unus de Pyrrhi militibus caperetur, quern fecerunt

in circo Flaminio locum emere, ut quasi in hostili loco ius belli

indicendi implerent ; denique in eo loco ante aedem Bellonae

consecrata est columna."

2 Liv. X. 19 ; Ovid, Fasti, vi. 201 seq. ^ See vol. i. p. 320.
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against kings and nations." ^ Dion Cassias relates that

war was in this manner declared against Cleopatra,^

and also by Marcus Antoninus against the Scythians.^

Again, on subsequent occasions the preliminary pro-

ceedings were from time to time still further abridged.

At the time of the second Punic war, 218 b.c, Quintus

Fabius and four other ambassadors were despatched to

Carthage to demand reparation for Hannibal's aggres-

sive conduct ; and as the Carthaginian senate repudiated

the claim, the Roman envoy, says Livy, formed a fold

in his robe and said :
' Here we bring you peace and

war, take which you please,'
—'* tum Romanus, sinu ex

toga facto, ' hie,' inquit, ' vobis bellum et pacem porta-

mus; utrum placet, sumite.'"^ Aulus Gellius gives a

different version of this incident ; but it shows equally

well the curtailment of proceedings and omission of

the old formalities. He says that Quintus Fabius

delivered to the Carthaginians a letter which stated that

the Roman people had sent them a spear and a herald's

staff—two tokens, the one of war, the other of peace

—

of which they might choose whichever they pleased.

He adds that according to Marcus Varro it was not

even an actual spear and an actual staff that were sent,

but only the images of these objects engraved on two

small tesserae!"

1 Ovid, Fasd^ 205-208 :

" Prospicit a templo summum brevis area circum

:

Est ibi non parvae parva columna notae.

Hinc solet hasta manu, belli praenuntia, mitti,

In regem et gentes cum placet arma capi."

Cf. Servius, Ad Aen. ix. 53 (preceding page, note i).

^ 1. 4 : KoX irpus TO 'Evvetov ekdovTes, iro-VTa to, 7rpo7roAe/Ata Kara

TO vofxi^ofxevov, Sta rov Kaia-apos, ws Kal cfifjTiaXiov, eTroi-qcrav.

3 1xxi. 33. *Liv. xxi. i8.—Cf. Flor. ii. 6.

^Aul. Gell. x. 27: " Q. Fabius imperator Romanus, dedit ad

Carthaginienses epistulam. Ibi scriptum fuit populum Romanum
misisse ad eos hastam et caduceum, signa duo belli aut pacis, ex quis,

utrum vellent, eligerent
;
quod elegissent, id unum ut esse missum

existimarent. . . . M. autem Varro non hastam ipsam neque ipsum

caduceum missa dicit, sed duas tesserulas, in quarum altera caduceum,

in altera hastae simulacra fuerint incisa."
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With the extension of Roman dominion and the

acquisition of more and more distant territory, the

fetial procedure gradually fell into desuetude. We
find, indeed, the pater patratus still mentioned in the

time of Claudius ;
^ and other texts testify to the later

existence of the college.- But all kinds of evasions

were continually devised, so that the system had at

length really become a mere shadow,^ and by the

fourth century a.d. the entire institution disappeared.

The growth of materialistic conceptions, the thirst for

power and pleasure and riches, the decay of religion

—

all this was but a larger manifestation of the great

falling away of the Romans from their earlier traditions.*

^ Cf. Orelli, Inscrlptionum Latinarum . . . 2276.

^ Cf. Amm. Marcell. xix. 2. 4. ^ Lactantius, Divin. inst. vi. 9.

* Cf. G. Boissier, La religion romaine d''Auguste aux Antonhs (Paris,

1874), vol. i. p. 63.



CHAPTER XXVII

MEASURES SHORT OF WAR

In ancient Greece there obtained certain practices, like Forcible

avSpo\r]\lria (androlepsia) and avXai—corresponding to Sftain7ustke.

the modern reprisals and letters of marque—which were

adopted as forcible measures for the exaction of justice,

when it was held to have been refused without justifica-

tion. The former was the more primitive remedy, and

was substantially a regularized application of the ancient

ius talionis. It fell into disuse at an early period,

though without having been formally abrogated. The
latter was always maintained in practice ; but from time

to time the proceedings relating thereto were regulated

by municipal decrees or international conventions, which,

indeed, sometimes even established in the case of

certain communities or individuals complete immunity

from such summary treatment.

Androlepsia ^ (' seizure of men,' a term derived from Androlepsia.

avrip^ apSpo?^ a man, and Xafx/Sdvcoy \riy\roiJLai^ to take, to

seize) was a special form of reprisal, or retaliation,

applied in a drastic manner. If an Athenian citizen

was considered to have been unjustly put to death in

a foreign country, and if the government by whose

subject and in whose jurisdiction the crime was com-

mitted allowed the murderer to go unpunished, and

also refused his surrender, then the relatives of the

victim were empowered by Athenian law to seize three

citizens belonging to that State, and to hold them as

1 Cf. E. Caillemer, in Daremberg-Saglio, s.v. Androlepsia.
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hostages until restitution was made, or the murderer
surrendered ; and the possessions found upon their

persons were confiscated. It appears that only such

relatives were entitled to act as were capable of
inheriting from the deceased,

—

evTo<i avey\fi6TrjTo^^ that is,

those of not more distant degree of relationship than

that of second cousins.^ The practice was also described

as av§po\y]^Lov ; though it has been suggested that this

term designated more strictly the right to adopt it,

whilst ai^SpoX}]^ia signified the practice itself.^ The
right was granted to the party entitled thereto, irre-

spectively of the murderer's nationality. If, however,

after the commission of the crime he fled beyond the

confines of Attic territory, it is doubtful whether the

retaliatory measures could still be exercised, as flight

under such circumstances constituted the offender an

exile, and therefore operated, in a sense, as an expiation

for the misdeed.^

It is not clear whether the measure was resorted to

only when the victims were Athenian citizens, or also if

they were isoteles, metoecs,^ or Athenian slaves. Certain

writers hold that it was equally applicable;^ the grounds
for this opinion are by no means conclusive, although

(as has been shown in a previous chapter) ^ these

inferior classes of Athenian inhabitants, even when they

journeyed abroad, received certain protection from the

Athenian government. But to what extent the govern-

ment was prepared to proceed on their behalf is not

certain.

^Demosth. c. Macart. 57 (p. 1068).

2Cf. the opinion of Lipsius (note 411, p. 345, in Meier and
Schomann's De7- attische Process, Berlin, 1883-7), who agrees with

such distinction as drawn by E. W. Weber {Demosthenis Oratio in

Arisiocratem, Jena, 1845, P- 298) :
" Vielmehr wird man mit Weber

... so zu scheiden haben, dass av^poX-qxptov das Recht, av^poX-qxpia

die diesem gemass ausgeubte Handlung bezeichnet."

^ Pollux, viii. 5 I.

^On the status of isoteles and metoecs in Athens, see vol. i. pp.

^Cf. Weber, op. at. pp. 297 sfq. "^ See vol. i. p. 172.
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According to the law as cited by Demosthenes, it where it could

would seem that androlepsia could be exercised on the

territory of every alien community without distinction
;

it is there stated that the practice applied to any people

amongst whom the crime has been committed, -rrap' oh

av TO TTccOo? yevrirai} Some modern writers, however,

suggest a distinction. Thus Weber maintains that it

was permissible only in the case of peoples bound to

Athens by international compacts. ^ On the other hand,

iVIeier holds (and, it must be said, with greater reason)

that if such treaties existed between Athens and foreign

States, there was in consequence an implied under-

standing—in the absence of explicit provisions— between

them for dealing with criminals of the character in

question, either by their condemnation by a local

tribunal, or, more generally, by extradition ; and that if

the foreign State refused to offer satisfaction in either of

these ways, the existing treaty was thereby annulled,

and androlepsia thus became applicable, as in the case of

countries with which no convention had been concluded.^

Weber's view is, indeed, untenable ; for it is in direct

antagonism to the entire practice of treaty-making and

to the specific relationships established by conventions.

^ Demosth. c. Aristocr. 84.

2 Op. c'lt. p. 298 :
" Hac iudicii forma provisum erat, ne laesi

iniuriam per vim ulciscerentur, neve in eos, qui laesissent, gravius

consuleretur, eamque nonnisi in iis populis assumtam puto, quibuscum
foedere facto Atheniensibus commercium iuris praebendi et repetendi

erat, ut ad to, o-u/x/3oAa Trcpt tov /xr} dSiKelv pertinuisse videatur,

quibus propria esset pacata iniuriarum compensatio."

^M. H. E. Meier, Opuscula acndemica (Halis Saxonum, 1863),
vol. ii. p. 189. In reference to Weber's opinion, Meier says he has

not been able to find any good ground therefor :
" Istius sententiae

rationem nos quidem frustra quaesivimus" (p. 189). And he goes on
to state a contrary view, which is undoubtedly the better one : "Immo,
si quid videmus, dv8poXr]xf/ta in eas tantum civitates dabatur, quibuscum
nulla essent Atheniensibus crvfxfSoXa ;

quacum vero civitate inter-

cederent Atheniensibus pactiones de iure inter utriusque civitatis, cives

reddendo et accipiendo, in earn ne opus quidem erat d.v8poXy]\pLa, sed

si qui Atheniensium ilia in civitate esset interfectus, licebat propinquis

caesi ex ipsis foederibus ius repetere
;
quod si negaretur, foedera

violata ruptaque erant " (p. 189).
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Whether After the seizure of the three fellow-countrymen of

mra^?eswere the homicide, it is very unlikely that Athenian law
adopted by permitted the captor to adopt summary measures, or
the captor. r

, , , . r n im
^

,
• ^

, •

accorded him rull liberty to treat them just as his anger

and caprice might incite him. In all probability they

were brought before the Athenian tribunals/ where
sentence was pronounced according to the circumstances

of the particular case. Pollux speaks of androlepsia as

a special procedure ;
^ and elsewhere it is also described

as a species of indictment, ef^o? eyKXtjfxaTo?.^ Such

description, however, is not unlikely incorrect, as the

institution was undoubtedly part of the public law of

Hellas. The exact nature of the proceedings and of

the penalties imposed on the captured victims is not

known. But there is no doubt that if the court found

that the seizure was unjustifiable, damages were awarded

to the individuals who had been illegitimately dragged

before it, ^ /3ouX^ iroieirai ^t]/ULta? eiri^oXtjv.^

Religious This institution, apart from being a means of inter-

national self-help in view of a denial of justice, had a

religious basis. Every murder, it was conceived, must
be duly expiated ; otherwise (as M. Caillemer observes),

the departed victim would ever pursue with his impre-

cations the impious relatives who neglected to avenge

his death,—" autrement la victime poursuivra de ses

imprecations les parents impies qui negligent de la

venger."^ Hence, with the modification of the strict

religious traditions, and the growth of scepticism

fostered by philosophical speculations, the practice of

androlepsia gradually fell into disuse.

iCf. I. Bekker, Anecdota Graeca, 3 vols. (Berolini, 18 14-21),

vol. i. 213-214.

2 Pollux, viii. 41, 50. ^ Etymologicum magnum.

^Pollux, viii. 51.—Cf. HefFter, Die athen'dische Gerichtsverfassung

(Coin, 1822), p, 429: " Er konnte unstreitig durch die hiKt)

jSiacuiv [that is, action for forcible seizure] oder ahnliche Rechtsmittel

zur Rechenschaft gezogen und zum Schadensersatz angehalten

warden."

^ In Daremberg-Saglio, loc. cit.

basis.
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As to reprisal proper,^ it may be said that the political Reprisal.

character of the institution was well recognized in Greece.

The commonest terms used to designate the practice

are a-vXai^ or crv\a^ pva-ia, and \d<pupou ; and some of the

expressions used to indicate the exercise or authoriza-

tion of the right are a-vXa? SiSovai^'^ crvXa iroiela-dai^^

pucria KarayyeWeii^^'^ Xacbupov eirLKpvTreLv \^ sometimes

the verb Xtjl^oiuai^ (to despoil, to plunder) is used as

an equivalent.

We find numerous examples of these proceedings in Examples in

Homer. Thus the Epeans having by their long and
°"^'^'^'

violent hostilities inflicted great losses on the Pylians, an

expedition was made against the aggressors by Nestor,

when his claims for restitution had been rejected ; and

numerous flocks were captured and shared amongst
the sufferers, "And the heralds cried aloud, with the

coming of the dawn, that all men should meet that had

a debt owing to them in goodly Elis.'^ And the men
that were leaders of the Pylians gathered together and

divided all. . .
."^ A similar expedition was made by

Ulysses against the Messenians, who had carried off

three hundred sheep together with their shepherds from

Ithaca.^

In historic Greece the practice was frequently adopted. Exampies in

historic Greece.

^ See R. Dareste, Droii de represailles chez les Grecs (in Nouvelles

etudes d''histoire du droit. Vans, 1902, pp. 305-321); C. Lecrivain, Z^

droit de se faire justice soi-meme et les represailles dans les relations

Internationales de la Grece (in Memoires de VAcademie des sciences,

inscriptions, et belles-lettres de Toulouse. Neuvieme Serie. Tome ix.

(1897), pp. 277-290).

- Demosth. c. Lacrit. 26. ^ Lysias, c. ISIicom. 22. '^ Polyb. iv. 53. 2.

^ Polyb. iv. 26. 7. "^Thuc. i. 5; v. 115,

'' Elis was founded by Eleus, the son of Epeus ; hence Eleans and
Epeans were two names of the same people.

^ Iliad, xl. 685-688:

Ki'^pvKi.<s S' kXiyawov clfj.' tjol cf^aLvo/xevrjcfyLV,

Tov<i ifxev, 060-6 XP^'o? ocf^elXer' iv "HA6S6 Suy
06 Se (Twaypofievoi UvXlidv i)yi]Top^<i avSpes

SaiTpevov.

^ Odyss. xxi. i 7 se^.

II. z
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Polychares, a Messenian, having been defrauded by

Euaephnus, a Spartan, with whom he had been associated

for the purpose of breeding and exporting cattle, was

denied justice in Sparta, even though his son had been

killed by the latter ; consequently he took possession of

all he could lay hold of in Laconia, and murdered every

Lacedaemonian he caught.^ In 492 B.C. Cleomenes,

king of Sparta, alleging that he had received an

affront at the hands of the Aeginetans, exacted the

surrender to him by the latter of ten of their principal

citizens as hostages, who were afterwards put into

the hands of the Athenians. On the death of the

Lacedaemonian king, Aegina demanded the restoration

of her citizens ; but Athens refused to release them.

Thereupon the offended State retaliated by capturing

an Athenian sacred vessel, containing several Athenians

who were on their way to Delos to attend the festival

of Apollo.^ In 416 B.C. an Athenian garrison in Pylos

having committed depredations on the Lacedaemonians,

the government of the latter, instead of renouncing

the existing peace and commencing open hostilities,

issued a proclamation authorizing their subjects to

make reprisals on the Athenians.^ The Boeotians

made reprisals on the Athenians because they were

unable to obtain the discharge of a debt amounting
to two talents.* The Locrians having committed acts

of depredation on a territory claimed by the Pho-
cidians, the latter retorted by making reprisals on the

pillagers.^ The Messenians retained an Aetolian am-

^ Pausan. iv. 4. 8 : ws Se 01 (ri)ve>(ws lovri i-n-l ras dp-^as ov8e/xLa

eyivero Tifxcapia, ei'Tau^a -Trap^Tpdin^ re 6 TioXv^dp-qs kK tov vov koI

T^ dvp.(^ )(piop€uo'i, are €)(^(x)v d<^£t8ws ySy] kol avTOv, iravra tlvo. ov

XdfSoL AaKcSaLpovtwi' eroA/xa (f>oi'eveLV.

2Cf. Herodot. vi. 73, 86, 87.

^Thuc. V. 115: Kul ol Ik Trjs Hvkov 'A^r/vaiot AaKeSaifxoviayv

TToXX.-qv Aet'ai' eXafSov. /cat Aa/ceSai/iovtoi Si' ai'ro, ras p-ev cnrovSds

ovB' ois a^evres, kirokkpovv avroU, kKn^pv^av 8e ei rts (SovXerai Trapd

(T(fiMV 'A6r]vat.ovs Ar^t^ecr^at.—Cf. Xenoph. He//, v. i. i.

*Lysias, c. Nicom. 12. ^ Xen. He/len. iii. 5. 3.
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bassador, until his government effected a restitution of

the property captured by its subjects, and a surrender

of the culprits.^ The Eleuthernians of Crete authorized

the making of reprisals on the Rhodians, by way of

avenging the death of fellow- citizens.^ Demosthenes,

in his condemnation of the trierarchs, points out

how their depredatory acts rendered their fellow-

citizens liable to reprisals, so that it was impossible

for them to travel abroad without safe-conducts,

—

jULOPoi? vjucu ovSaniocre ecrriv avev KijpvKelov /BaSla-ai Sia Tag

VTTO rovToov avSpoXrjy^iag koi (rvXag KaTecrKevaa-jULevag.^ It is

again related by the Athenian orator that in the case of

a contract respecting a maritime loan concluded between

an Athenian and a Euboean, on the one part, and some
sailors of Phaselis, in Lycia, on the other, it was stipulated

that if a ship was delayed in the Hellespont, the cargo

was to be landed at a place where it would be assured

protection from reprisals. This refers to a place within

the jurisdiction of a town with which Athens had already

established a treaty renouncing the practice,

—

e^eXofxevoi

oTTov av jULt] o-uXai waiv 'ABrjvaioi^} Thus the lenders,

complaining of having been deprived of their property

by the borrowers, said :
" In our own city, without

having done any wrong, without their having recovered

any judgment against us, we have been robbed of our

property by these Phaselites, as though reprisals had been

given to them against Athenians."^ This expression

shows the recognition of the legitimate character of the

measure when it was sanctioned by the proper authority.

In the period of Macedonian supremacy the practice

was still frequent, but its unrestrained and indiscrimi- Restrictions

nate adoption was generally prohibited. The custom ^^'^ ^°*"-

^ Polyb. iv. 4. 3. 2 Polyb. iv. 53. 2.

^ Demosth. De coron. praefect. nav. 13.

'^Demosth. c. Lacrit. 13.

^ Demosth. c. Lacrit. 26 : kv yap ry TrdAet Trj y/j-eTepa aurcov, ov8kv

dSiKovvres, ovSe Slkt^v oi58e/xiai', a>(/)AijKOT€s avrol'i, cr€crvXrifj.eda ra

rifxeTep' avrwv, viro tovtidv ^acrrjXiTojv ovtwv uxnrep SeSofxevwv crvA.wv
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had become established that aggrieved individuals

should first set forth their claims to their respective

governments, and obtain from them an express license

to have recourse to the forcible measure, which served

very often as a preliminary to commencing open war.

Several cases are mentioned by Polybius. The people

of Eleutherna, he says, suspecting that one of their

citizens had been unjustly put to death by Polemocles,

the Rhodian admiral (220 B.C.), in order to please the

Cnossians, first proclaimed a right of reprisal against

the Rhodian s, and then began open hostilities against

them,—TO yuei/ irpooTov pva-ia KaTi]yyeiKav toU 'VoSioi?^

[xeTO. Se Tavra iroXeinov e^rjveyKav.^ Later, in 1 87 B.C.,

following the change of the political situation in

Boeotia as a result of the treaty between Rome and

Antiochus, the senate demanded that the Boeotians

should recall Zeuxippus and other exiles. On their

refusal, on the ground that they could not alter

a just and legal sentence, the Roman government

directed the Aetolians and Achaeans to restore him.

Then Philopoemen, the Achaean strategus, granted a

license to all who chose to make reprisals on Boeotian

territory,

—

cnreSMKe roig alrov^ei'oi'i ra pvoria Kara twv

BoicoToov.^ Again, after Delos had been granted to

Athens, and the Delians, in answer to an embassy to

Rome, were ordered to leave the island and take their

goods with them, they accordingly removed to Achaea,

and became members of the Achaean league. They
then desired to have their claims against the Athenians

decided in accordance with the convention existing

between the league and Athens. The latter, however,

denying their right to plead under that agreement, the

Delians applied (159 b.c.) to the league for a license to

make reprisals on the Athenians,

—

rjTovvro pucria rovg

'A)(aiov^ ol Ai'iXioi Kara tcov 'AOrjvatcov,^—thus recognizing

that due authority for such a course had first to be

obtained from the sovereign government.

1 Polyb. iv. 53. 2po]y]3_ xxii. 4.
^ Poiyb_ xxxii. 17.
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Thus it is clear that the practice of reprisals came to a regularized

be established in Greece as a regularized juridical act, procedure"^

or legitimate international procedure for the purpose of

enforcing certain obligations incumbent on a State, and

for exacting compensation when justice could not be

obtained by peaceful methods. It is therefore to be

distinguished from privateering, as involving certain

hostile acts in time of war, and from piracy and

brigandage, as consisting in violent, irregular, unjustifi-

able proceedings which were always regarded as

illegitimate, and of which the authors were held to be

the enemies of mankind at large.

^

It is important to remember that very frequently Regulation by

reprisals were renounced, restricted, or otherwise j-egu-
^''^^"^^•

lated by express treaties between communities, or by

special stipulations in commercial conventions. Some-
times personal immunity was conferred on certain

individuals, either on account of their distinguished

service, or owing to their being engaged in certain

kinds of work, mainly at the direction of their own
or of a foreign government. Such freedom from

reprisals was designated aauXla^ (inviolability,—a,

negative, crJX>/, right of seizure), or aa-cfydXeia^ (safety,

assurance from danger).

One of the most noteworthy treaties on this subject Treatybetween

is that entered into about the middle of the fifth andChaiaeum.

century b.c. between Oeantheia and Chalaeum,* two
Locrian towns. It is recorded in an inscription,

engraved on a bronze tablet, which is now in the

British Museum.^ The contracting parties mutually

1 As to piracy, see infra, pp. 370 se^. ^Cf. vol. i. pp. 143, 145, 155, 355.

^Cf. vol. i. pp. 145, 155. ^Cf. vol. i. p. 194; su/>ra, p. 70.

5 Hicks, 44; Michel, 3; Von Scala, 58; Rangabe, 356 b.—Cf.

Dareste, /oc. cit. ; L. Ott, Beitr'dge -zur Kenntnis des griechischen Eides

(Leipzig, 1896), pp. 103-128.

T«he following are the provisions, of which the above gives the

substance :

A.

Tbv ^kvov /xe hay^v \ k ras XaAeiSos ; rov Olavdea /x|e8e tov

XaAeiea j € ras OlavdiSos
\

/xeSe xpefjiara at ri <Tv\k6i • rov 8e
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engaged to refrain entirely from the practice within

their territories or their ports, but not in the open

sea. In the event of any illegitimate seizure, a tine

of four drachmas was prescribed ; and the captor was

also obliged to restore the goods seized within a period

of ten days. If such restitution was not thus effected,

an additional penalty, by way of compensation, was
Jurisdiction, imposed. Carcful provision was made as to the juris-

diction over disputed claims that might arise. Different

tribunals were to be set up according to circumstances.

If the plaintiff was by birth an Oeantheian, but was

resident in Chalaeum as a domiciled alien, jueroiKo?, his

action was to be heard by the ordinary courts of

Chalaeum, of which the judges were appointed by lot

from amongst the citizens ; and he was to state his

case through the medium of his proxenus. If, how-

ever, an Oeantheian plaintiff had not acquired the

status of a metoec in Chalaeum, though resident there

for the time being, his claim was to be brought before

a body of special magistrates, ^evoSUai^ (literally, judges

in affairs between aliens), appointed at Chalaeum, of

whom he was entitled to select nine or fifteen, accord-

ing to the importance of the matter. Finally, should

the action be brought by a citizen of Chalaeum, an

odd number of judges were to be appointed by the

(TvXdvTa dvaTo(s) o"i)Aev to, ^eviKa e OaXdcras /idyev • acrvAov \
TrAav

€ Xifxevos : TO Kara ttoXlv • Ai' k' aSiKo(s) (tvXol • re
|]
ropes Spay^/xai:

ai 8e irXeov Ssk afxapav e';^oi to (tvXov y^e
]

/>iioAiov o^Aero, /oTt

(TvXda-aL \
At p-eraSoLKeoi irXkov /u.evbs e|6 XaAeieus ei' Olavdeat e

Olai'Oev^ ev XaAetoi, Tat eVtSa/xiat StKat )(^\pe(rTO '• Tov irpo^evoV.

at xpev^ea Trpo^eueoi : St7rA|etot OoLecrTo.

B.

Ai' K dv8L-)(d-(oi'TL Toi ^evoStKat : eVoyUoras ; /JeAecr] ro [
6 £ep'os :

OTrdyov : Tav SUav : e-)^dos irpo^kvo
\
kcu J^lSlo ^evo : dpKntvSuv : iirl

fiev rats yu,i/ata
]
tats : Kai TrXeov : TrevTeKaiSeK' dvSpas : eVt Tats|i/xeto-

vots : ewe dvSpas : Ai' k 6 /ao-CTTos ^rot Tou /|ao-Tbv StKct^'eTat Karas

o"w/3oAas : Sa/xiopybs
|
^eXecrrat : tos /iopKOfx6Ta<i dpiaTivSav tolv

7re\vTopKiav opocrai'Tas : tos AopKO/jLoras ruv ai'ro
1

1' hopKov d/x,i'rei'

:

TrAe^i'V Se viKiv.

1 Cf. vol. i. pp. 193, 194, 209.
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demiurgi, the regular magistrates, to constitute the

tribunal. In every case the verdict of the majority

of the judges was binding.

There are other interesting inscriptions in regard to other

the conferring of a like inviolability, such as, for
'°^^^"'

example, the one recording the official note of the city

of AUaria, in Crete, despatched to Paros^ (second

century b.c.) ; the rescript of king Seleucus of Syria,

issued in favour of a town of Lydia ^ (second century

B.C.) ; the decision of Athens on behalf of Aphytis, a

Macedonian town ;
^ the resolution of the Cretan

federal assembly in favour of Anaphe, an island in the

south of the Aegean sea. In the latter case the

privileges of asylia were conferred both on the city and

its citizens :

ao-vXov rjfiev ['Ava]-

rav ttoXlv kUu\ .

av Ktt^ws Kat TO

\vTr^dp\ei acri>Ao[v] . . .
^

Penalties were to be inflicted on any Cretan subjects

who violated these rights of the Anaphiotes, whether

within or outside their territory :

Et 8e Tts Tt [a<^ai]-

[/oejo-et 'Avac^atwv rwv

a? opfXLO{j.ivu}v . . .

['''^J^
TToAew?

.... vttoSlkos eCTTO) ^

OflFenders were to be prosecuted before the Cretan

supreme court, kolvoSIkiov, which had special authority

in questions arising out of the law of nations.

Further, in reference to such immunities, we have the Treatybetween

epigraphic document relating to the alliance of Ceos AeSianl^
^

^ On a marble found in Crete ; Michel, 47 ; Corp. inscrip. Graec.

2557-

2 Michel, 48 ; Bull, de corr. hellen. vol. xi. (1887), pp. 81 seq.

^Corp. inscrip. Att. i. 41.

^ Bull, de corr. hellen. vol. xvi. (1892), p. 144, 11. 12-15.

^Ibid. 11. 17-21.
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Treaties

between Teos
and several

other States.

with the Aetolians, which was entered into about the

beginning of the second century B.C. It provided that

no Aetolian should, either by land or by sea, carry off

Ceans into slavery, whether for an Amphictyonic

grievance or for any other kind ; and in return assured

to the Aetolians citizenship in Ceos.^

Again, there is a very interesting series of texts ^

recording that the asylia of Teos was, as a result of

diplomatic negotiations, specifically recognized and en-

forced in a large number of conventions entered into

between, or decrees promulgated by, Rome, the

Athamanes of Thessaly, the Delphians, the Aetolians,

and some twenty Cretan towns (for example, Cnossus,

Polyrrhenia, Rhaucus, Cydonia, Oaxus, Lappa, Hiera-

pytna, Priansos, Aptera, Allaria, Eleutherna, Apollonia,

etc.). The Roman decree is probably of the year

193 B.C., and those of the Athamanes, the Delphians,

and the Aetolians would seem to be of about the same

date. As to the Cretan decrees, some belong to the

same period, others were issued three or four decades

later.

Of these inscriptions, the one setting forth the

resolution of the Aetolians ^ is particularly noteworthy,

and may be mentioned as an illustration of the whole

group. It states that the Teians having through their

ambassadors, Pythagoras and Clitus, expressed a desire

to renew the mutual ties of affection and amicable

1 Michel, 27; Rangabe, 750c; Corp. inscrip. Graec. 2350, 2352.

—The following passage, embodying the provision as stated above,

is taken from the text of Rangabe, 11. 5 seq. :

Kttt ^Lt)-

(Seva a)yeiv AtVojAw;' tovs Kciods [if]

Kara yav Kat OdXarrav, /-t^TC ttot' 'A/x-

(l>LKTVoviKov nrjTe ttot' aXko eyK-A?;-

jxa [xrjOev. . . .

2 Corp. inscrip. Graec. 3046 seq.; P. Le Bas and W. H. Waddington,

Voyage archeologique (Paris, 1870), tom. iii. pt. i. nos. 60-85; Michel,

nos. 51-68 ; Egger, pp. 260 seq.

^Corp. inscrip. Graec. 3046; Barbeyrac, op, cit. no. 402; Le Bas,

op. cit. no. 85 ; Michel, 68 ; Egger, p. 280.
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relationships, and having induced the Aetolians to

recognize the inviolability of their town and territory,

the latter have accordingly decided to maintain such
feelings of amity, and to confirm the previous decrees

conceding various privileges to the people of Teos.
In pursuance of the ambassadors' representations, the

Teian town and territory were to be held inviolable

(dcr(pa.Xeia Kat d(rv\ia—the usual formula) both by
Aetolian citizens and by all other inhabitants of Aetolia

;

and the Teian subjects and other residents were to be
free from all pillage and forcible measures of reprisal.

Should any one amenable to Aetolian jurisdiction carry

off any such protected inhabitants, or seize anything
from their town or territory, then such persons or

goods as were visibly in the possession of the captor

(e^cpavtj) were to be restored ' in integrum ' by the

strategus and the annual councillors (ot a-vueSpoi),—who
in this matter possessed ex officio competence ; but if

they were concealed (dcpavfj),^ and therefore not mani-
festly and immediately recoverable, an action was to be

brought against the accused before the Aetolian courts,

and the same procedure to be adopted as was provided
in the law relating to the protection of the Dionysiac
performers.

-

iThus Boeckh {Cor/>. inscrip. Graec. 3046, vol. ii. p. 633) dis-

tinguishes between the i/xcf)avrj, " bona manifesta . . . quae actori erepta

esse sponte pateat, apud synedros magistratus sine iudicio repetere

posse actorem," and the d(f)av7J, " latentia vero eo genere actionis

eaque via esse probanda et vindicanda, quae concessa sit artificibus

Dionysiacis."

2 The following portion of the epigraph (11. 8-17 as arranged in

Michel, no. 68) presents the main provisions as given in the above
text :

VTrdpxeiV 8k avrols irapa twv AltojXojv rds re ttoAio? Kal ras
|

\(i)pa<i rai/ dvLepmcrLV Kal dcrvX.Lav, KaOios Kal ot Trpicrf3evTal d^iovv,

Kal p-rjOkva AtrwAojv prj8l
||
rdv iv At'rwAtat KaToiKiovrojv ayeiv tov^

Trjtnvs prjSk rovs ev Teojt KaroLKiovTas p-y]Sap.66€V
| oppcupevovs, dXXa

Tav d(Tcf)dX€iaw Kal dcrvXiav eiptv avTols rd utt' AtTwAwv /cat rcov ev

At|TwAtai KaTOtKe6vT0}v. Et 8e ti? Ka dyip i) avrovs i] rd e/c ras
TToAtos y) x^P^'>} "^^

H-^^ €pi\(fiavrj dvaTrpdcrcreiv Toi/ o-[T/)]aTa[ybi/]

Kal Tovs (TvveSpovs del rovs ivdpxovs, twv 8e d(f)av€(j)u v7ro8tKov<i
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In other cases we find treaties establishing a different

kind of jurisdiction with regard to disputes relating to

captures ; as, for example, a reference to a third city,

€kk\}]to? xo'Xi?/ acting as a court of arbitration ; or

investigation by a common tribunal, koivov SiKaa-nipiop,^

consisting of an equal number of judges chosen from
each of the States concerned, as in the alliance between

Hierapytna and Priansos.^

Exemptions from reprisals were frequently allowed in

the case of proxenoi who had done good service, and
dramatic performers, and other functionaries of a like

nature. Thus by decrees of the Amphictyons in

278 B.C. and in 130 B.C. this privilege of ao-vXla (a

term often associated in the original texts with areXeia^

which sometimes implies immunity from public burdens,

and sometimes is used to strengthen the significance

of cktuXlo) was conferred on actors resident in Athens.

Neither in time of peace nor in time of war were they

to be seized, unless they were public debtors, or unless

there was a mutual agreement to the contrary.^ An
Aetolian decree of the beginning of the second century

B.C. conceded the like inviolability to all those who
proceeded to Pergamus, with a view to taking part in

the solemn games instituted by king Eumenes in

honour of Athena Nicephorus.^ Both Aetolian citizens

and aliens domiciled in Aetolia were to observe this

decree ; and those who offended in contravention of it

were to be prosecuted before the Aetolian avve^poi,

ei/xev rovs dxi'-qKOTas, -ytro/ieras rots T-qtous ras eyStKacrtos
||
Kal ras

AotTTct? oi/covo/;ita?, Kadojs kcu rots Aioi'vcriaKOLS T€;;^i'tTais o vo/xos

Twv AiTwAwi' KeAeuet.

^ Cf. vol. i. pp. 140, 203, 207; supr^, pp. 22, 64, 71.

2 Cf. vol. i. p. 207 ; supra, p. 63.

^ See vol. i. p. 207 ; supra, pp. 63 seq.

'* Michel, 1009 ; Egger, pp. 287 seq. ; Corp. inscrlp. Att. ii. 551.

5 Michel, 291 ; Dittenberger, 215; P. HaussouUier, in Bull, de

corr. hell. v. (1881), 372-383, where a French translation of the

elaborate document is given.
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commissioners or councillors, by the injured party, or,

failing him, by any other individual who cared to

do so.^

A similar immunity was extended to contractors of

public works and their employees. There was usually

a provision to this effect in international conventions,

as in the case of an agreement relating to the execution

of repairs in the Delian temple. ^ An interesting

example is found in the contract between the town of

Eretria in Euboea, and one Chaerephanes, a contractor,

for the draining of a marsh. It was agreed that during

the carrying out of the work undertaken for the town,

Chaerephanes and his workmen should be protected

from reprisals both on land and sea, in time of war and
in time of peace ; and that if a third party claimed a

right of reprisal against the said town, he was entitled

to exercise it against the workmen, but not before they

had fulfilled their obligations imposed by the contract.^

Violations of these special privileges were punished

by fine ; and the offender was, moreover, obliged to

liberate the person seized and restore his goods.

^ Bull, de corr. hellen., ibid., 11. 20-21 :

et 8e Tt's Ka ayrj t) pv(rid^r) ?) awofiid^airo

1] SieyyvdcT]], vttoSikov eifxev kv toI[s

o-i;veS|o]o6s rwt dSiKrjdevri Kal aAAwt rwt deXovri ev rats e/<

TroTicrrdcrio's StKats.

(The word Tiort'crTaa-ts is a dialectical form o( Trpoo-racrla (authority,

protection), implying the same right of action as the prostates had in

connection with metoecs.—Cf vol. i. pp. 162 se^.)

2Cf. Cor/), inscrip. Grace, ii. 2266.

^ Dareste, Haussoullier, and Reinach, Rectieil des hiscripiions

juridiques grecques (Paris, 1891), t. i. p. 143 :

.... EtVat

ainOti ddvXiav kpya.^o\i.kvuii to. irpos ttjv ttoXiv Kal Kara y[fjv koi

Kara

ddXaa-frav kol TToXkjXOV Kal elpy'jvrj-

s] Kal avTiiii Kal rots /Aera X.aipe(f)dvovs ipya^ofxevoLS aTrala-LV. "Fi\€iv

8e TTai^ras davXtav Xatpe^ai'et Tr)i/

avr'^rjv rois (rvuepya^^opevovs del, ttXtjv et tis crvXov Kara t^? TrdAews

e'^ef ToiJTw[t Se fir] k^elvai crvXdv rovs p-i-

Ta] ^aipe(f)dvov irplv av ^LaXvdwvraL Tryobs t^v iroXiv Travrfa
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Proceedings could be instituted not only by the alien

victim himself, but by any other individual on the

ground that the offence was of a public character.

Reprisals in The practicc of reprisals obtained in Italy as in
Italy.

Greece. The manus iniectio (the ' laying on of hands,'

an act by which a person took possession of a thing

belonging to him without a judicial decision) and the

pignoris capio (a form of distress)^ of Roman private

law no doubt had their counterparts in international

affairs. The vindiciae'- (laying claim to a thing and

taking possession of it) of the Twelve Tables appears

to have been somewhat analogous to the avXaL of the

Hellenic law of nations ; and a penalty was similarly

inflicted for illegal seizure.^

We find in Rome a permanent court of inquiry,

namely, that of the recuperators,* for investigating,

among other matters, alleged grievances arising out of

seizures of property ; and we have already considered

the functions of the fetials in making formal demands
for restitution when injuries of this kind had been

inflicted on Roman subjects.^

Treaty between In early times Romc, like the Greek States, entered

CarThage!^ into treaties for the purpose of regulating the practice.

Thus in the second treaty between Rome and Carthage

(306 B.C.), it was expressly laid down that forcible

measures of this kind were not to be adopted ; that

any act of violence committed in the territory of

either party against subjects of the other should be con-

sidered a public offence and dealt with accordingly,

—a provision which thus prohibited retaliation of the

same kind. " If a Roman take water or provisions

from any district within the jurisdiction of Carthage,

he shall not injure, while so doing, any between whom
and Carthage there is peace and friendship. Neither

1 See supra, p. 200. 2 gee supra, p. 320.

^ Cf. Festus, s.v. Vindiciae :
" Si vindiclam falsam tulit si velit . . .

duplione damnum decidito."

4 See supra, pp. 83 se/^. ^ See supra, pp. 329 se^.
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shall a Carthaginian in like case. If any one shall do

so, he shall not be punished by private vengeance, but

such action shall be a public misdemeanour." ^

The practice of reprisals continued till the later Prohibition

periods of the Empire. Occasionally we find prohibi- EmpLe.^

tions in imperial constitutions. Thus Honorius and

Theodosius wrote in 422 a.d. to the praetorian prefect

disapproving of the seizure of an individual's goods for

another's debts, whether public or private.^ Some fifty

years later Zeno wrote to the same effect, and em-

phasized that molesting others, under such circumstances,

was not only contrary to the law, but antagonistic to all

natural equity.^ Finally, in 537 a.d. there is a novel

of Justinian ^ which refers to the extreme abuse of

seizures, made in violation of prohibitive laws, and

1 Polyb. iii. 24 : av eV rtvos X'^P^'^ 1'' Kapx'/Soi'tot eTrdpxova-tv,

v8wp rj e</)o8ta XdjSij 6 'Pw/xatos, /xera toijtojv twv ecfioSiMV firj dSiKecTO

fj/i)8ei'a TT/oos ovs elpyvr] /cat (faXta ecrri KapxriSovLOiS. wcraiJTWS Se

IxrjS' 6 Kapx'^]86i'iOS TTOieiTO. €6 Se, fir] ISta jj-erairopevea-Odi- edv Se

Tts TOVTO 7roni]crrj, Stjfxoa-Lov yivka-dw to dSiKiffia.

- Cod. Just. xii. 6o. 4 :
" Nullam possessionem alterius pro alienis

debitis publicis sive privatis praecipimus conveniri."

^ Cod. Just. xi. 57 : "Grave est et non solum legibus, verum etiam

aequitati natural! contrarium, pro alienis debitis alios molestari.

idcirco huiusmodi iniquitates contra omnes vicanos perpetrari modis

omnibus prohibemus."

^Just. A^w. Iii. I :
" Propterea sancimus nullam omnino pignora-

tionem in nostra republica praevalere, neque in mercatis (hoc quod

maxime ibi praesumptum invenimus) neque in agris neque in civita-

tibus neque in vicis, neque in civibus neque in vicaneis neque

in agricolis neque alio omnium quocumque modo vel tempore, sed

praesumentem alium pro alio secundum pignorationis formam aurum

aut aliquid aliud exigere, hoc reddere in quadruplum violentiam

passo, et cadere etiam actione quam habuit adversus eum pro quo

exactionem fecit. Non enim habet rationem alium quidem esse

debitorem alium vero exigi, sed nee alteri molestum esse pro altero

quodara tamquam invasionem aut iniuriam committente, et alium

quasi vicaneum existentem caedi aut iniuriam sustinere et aliquid

pati quod omnino non competit pro alio, et absque legitima occasione

quamlibet perferre calumniam, et supplicia sustinere in corpore a

praesidibus gentium : scientibus quia, si non hoc egerint, sed in

provincia cui praesunt pignorationes praesumantur nihil erit tale

quod eos a nostris eripiat manibus."
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even at public feasts and assemblies, animadverts on the

unjustifiable proceeding of laying hold of a man and

carrying him off as compensation for another, simply

because he happens to be a fellow-countryman, and

lays down that future offenders are liable to corporal

punishment, as v/ell as to the loss of their actions.



customs as to

ancient

CHAPTER XXVIII

SOME QUESTIONS OF MARITIME LAW

The maritime navigation of the races of antiquity was Laws and

no doubt governed by customs and written laws, of^''

which, however, in the case of many of these peoples,

such as the Assyrians, the Phoenicians, Carthaginians,

and others, we know very little that is of a definite and

documentary character. As to the Babylonian empire,

there are certain tables containing provisions in regard

to the contract of affreightment, and the navigation

of the river Euphrates.^ In the case of ancient Egypt-
there are somewhat fuller records which show, com-
paratively speaking, remarkable progress in the regula-

tion of maritime practices. Herodotus refers to the

great privileges granted to merchants by Naucratis,

a city in the Nile delta, and says that if any one arrived

at any other mouth of the Nile he was obliged to take

an oath that he had come there against his will, and

then sail in the same vessel to the Canopic mouth ; but

if stress of weather prevented his doing so, he was

compelled to unload his cargo and convey it in barges

round the delta and land it at Naucratis.^ Amasis

1 Cf. E. Revillout, Les obligations en droit egyptien (Paris, 1886),

and the same author's La creance et le droit commercial dans Pantlquite

(Paris, 1897).

2 Cf. Revillout, op. cit. ; G. Maspero, Histoire ancienne des peuples de

r Orient (Paris, 1904), c, xii.

^ Herodot. ii. 179 : 'Hv Se roTraAatoi' fiovvij 1} NauK/jarts i/xiropiov,

Kal aAAo ovSev AlyvTrrov. et 8e Tts e? twv n aXXo crro[xdT(jJv rov

NetAov aiTLKoiTo, XPl^ d/xocrat, jxi] jj.\v CKovra kXBilv dTTO/JLoa-avTa
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allowed Greeks coming to Egypt to dwell in the latter

city ; and to those who did not wish to establish them-

selves there, but landed only for purposes of maritime

trade, he granted places where they might erect altars

and temples to their gods.-^ As to India, we find

in the ancient code of Manou certain laws regulating

maritime commerce. And in the case of the Hebrews,
there were provisions in the Mishna^ a supplement and
elaboration of the Mosaic law, as codified by Rabbi

Jehudah, a century after the Roman conquest."

Similarly in Greece and Rome there was a consider-

able body of regulations relating to maritime practices,

both in war and in peace. The Greeks, unlike the

Romans, ever manifested a great affection for the sea,

and a desire for distant voyages and exploits. Typical

of this national love is the sentiment expressed in an

epitaph on a grave of some Greek exiles in Persia.

' We who once left the deep roaring waves of the

Aegean lie here in the heart of Ecbatana's plain . . .,

farewell, thou beloved sea 1 '-

—

x^^P^->
^'^^^''^'^'^ (plXi],

And Prometheus in that supremely beautiful Aeschylean

phrase speaks of ' the multitudinous laughter of the

ocean waves,'

. , . TTOVTtWV T€ Kl'/iaTWV

dv/jpiO/iov yeXacrfxa. . . .
^

Maritime navigation and commerce were at an early

epoch in a high state of development amongst the

Greeks. On the other hand, the Romans never felt so

favourably disposed towards maritime ventures and

commercial transactions in general, and looked with

Se, Trj vrjt avry irXeetv e? to Kavw^iKoV i) el [x-q ye oia re el-q tt/dos

<xve[xov<i dvTiov<s TrAeeiv, ra cfiopTta eSee irepidyeLV Iv jSaptcTL irepX to

AeAra p-e^pt ov uttikoito e's yavKpaTiv.—Cf. Diod. Sic. i. 67.

^ Herod, ii. 178 : 4>tA.eAAr/v 8e yei'o/xevos 6 "A/xacrts, aXAa re h
'EAAvyvwv p^eTe^erepovs areSe^aTO, Kal St) Kal Tolat, aTviKvevpievoLcrL es

Aiyinrrov eSwKe Nat'/</5aTtv TroAtv evoiKrj(ro.i.

- Cf. R. Dareste, in Journal des Savants (Paris, July, 1884).

3 Aeschy]. Prom. Vinct. 89-90.
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contempt on retail trading.^ Dionysius relates that

Numa appointed slaves and foreigners to exercise those

trades that were sedentary and mechanical, regarding

them as corrupters and destroyers of body and mind
;

and for a long time such occupations were deemed
ignominious by the Romans, and exercised by none of

them.^ Sallust places artisans on a level with slaves.^

Apart from the military profession, agricultural pursuits

were alone held in honour ; as Pliny remarks, they

alone deserved the attention of the community, and the

solicitude of legislators.* Such strict views, however, had

necessarily to be modified owing to the exigencies of

daily life; and so we find, even in the earliest times,

corporations of workmen and tradesmen in Rome.^
Later, under the Empire, with the extension of

dominion and absorption of other lands and peoples,

commerce increased, and was especially fostered by the

growing luxury and desire for wealth.^ But at all times

the Romans regarded the sea with horror. Terence Roman horror

makes a character say that one who has not been to°^*^^^^^'

sea cannot realize the dangers one has escaped

—

' O fortunate ! nescis quid mali

praeterieris, qui nunquam es ingressus mare.' ^

Even at the end of the Republic they were loth to

trust themselves to the open sea. The ocean was

^ Cf. Cic. De off. i. 42 :
" mercatura autem, si tenuis est, sordida

putanda est ..." ; and De leg. agrar. 35.

2 Dion. Hal. ii. 28 : l7rtSi<^ptovs /t€i' koX ^avavcrovs kol irpocra-

yioyovs eTTtOvixLwv al(r\pU)V rex^'^is, ws dcjiavi^ova-as koI Xvfxaivoixevas

TO. re (Tioixara Kal ras xf/V)(^u.s twu fX€Ta)(^eipi^ofXivu)V, 8ovXol<s Kal

^evois avreScoKe {xeOoSeveiV Kal StefxeLvev ew? ttoXXov irdvv y^povov St'

al(Txyvrj<; ovra 'Pw/xatois rd TOiavT epya Kal vtt' oijSevos twv avdi-

yei'wv €TriT7]8ev6ix€va.—Cf. Liv. xxi. 63 ; Cic. Ferrin. v. 8 ; Dig. 1. 5. 3.

^Catil. 50.

^Hist. nat. xviii. 3.—Cf. Cato, De re rustka, prooem.

^Cf Plut. 'Numa, 28 ; Plin, Hist. nat. xxxiv. i ; Liv. ii. 27.

^Cf Plin. Hist. nat. vi. 26 (25) ; Val. Flacc. Argonaut, i. 246 seq.\

Seneca, Epist. 87.

'^ Hecyra, iii. 4, 4-5.

II. 2 A
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generally regarded by them, not so much as a means
of communication, and a connecting link between the

different and most distant countries of the globe, but

rather as an insurmountable barrier ; and so, to navigate

it was usually thought to be an offence against the gods.^

Piracy in As in the case of all ancient maritime communities,

piracy was prevalent amongst most of the Hellenic

peoples, especially so in their earlier history. In the

Homeric age the practice was looked upon as a credit-

able, indeed glorious, means of enrichment. ^ Thucydides
relates that in ancient times amongst Hellenes and

barbarians alike, dwellers along the coast, and notably

the islanders (who were mostly of Carian or Phoenician

origin^), when they began to find their way to one

another by sea, had recourse to piracy,

—

erpairovTo irpo<}

Xrirrrelav} At their head were powerful chiefs, who
adopted this method of increasing their wealth and

providing for their poorer followers. They usually

directed their attacks against unwalled or straggling

towns and villages and plundered them ; for, he says,

such an occupation was then held to be honourable,

and not at all disgraceful,

—

ovk e^ovrog ttw aia")(yvr)v tovtov

Tov epyov^ (pepovro^! Se n Koi S6^i]9 jut-aWov.^ He mentions

that in his time there were parts of Hellas where the

old practices still continued, as, for example, amxOng

the Ozolian Locrians, Aetolians, Acarnanians, and the

adjacent regions of the continent ; and these peoples

gloried in their piratical exploits.*^ Hence, as a pro-

tection against these marauders, towns were at first

iCf. Lucret. v. 1002-1004 :

" Nee poterat quemquam placidi pellacia Ponti

Subdola pellicere in fraudem ridentibus undis :

Improba navigii ratio turn caeca iacebat."

Cf. also Hor. Carm. i. 3 ; Virg. BucoL iv. 31 ; and numerous other

passages in the Roman poets.

2Cf. Iliad, i. 367 ; vi, 58 ; ix. 588 ; xxii. 64. ; Odyss. xv. 385, 426;
xvii. 425 ; etc.

3Thuc. i. 8. -^Thuc. i. 5. ^Ibid.

6 Ibid.—CL Plut. Pomp. 24.
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built back from the sea, and fortified.^ In the time of

Solon, the Phocians, owing to the sterility of their land,

resorted to depredations on the high seas,^ It would

appear that according to the laws of this legislator,

associations of freebooters were allowed to be formed

for the purpose of going on predatory expeditions, as

well as for carrying on commercial transactions,—"qui

ad praedam negotiationemve proficiscuntur." ^

Bands of pirates were sometimes engaged as mer- Pirates as

cenaries. Thus, as Herodotus reports, Psammitichus,
'"^'^^'•^"'^^•

reinforced by some Carian and Ionian pirates who had

landed in Egypt through stress of weather, overcame

the rival kings, and made himself master of all Egypt.*

Euripidas, an Aetolian, employed pirates as mercenaries

(218 B.C.),

—

/jLera twv 7reipaTU)v koi fXKrOoipopwv. . . J"

Polyxenidas, the commander of the fleet of Antiochus,

entered into an alliance with Nicander, a pirate chief,

' archipirata,' who contributed five decked ships, 190 b.c.^'

Demetrius, in the war against Rhodes, had pirates in

his service.''

In early Italy, likewise, piracy and brigandage pre- Piracy in itaiy.

vailed largely. Through these practices, the Etruscans

for a time acquired maritime ascendancy, just as Crete,

Rhodes, Greece, and Carthage had done in their turn.

The Etruscans did not, however, confine themselves

exclusively to such nefarious proceedings. They
enjoyed a favourable position for trading operations,

commanding the most important ports and routes, and

they controlled the chief articles of Italian export,

namely iron, copper, silver, amber. Under the pro-

tection of their privateering, which (as Mommsen Privateering.

iThuc. i. 7.

-Justin, xliii. 3 :
" Plerumque etiam latrocinio maris, quod illis

temporibus gloriae habebatur, vitam tolerabant."

2 Gaius, Ad XII. Tab. in Dig. xlvii. 22 (de collegiis et corporibus), 4:

. . .Tj iiTL Xetav ol)(6nevoi rj eis e/xTropiav.

^Herodot. ii. 152. ^ Polyb. iv. 68. ^ Liv. xxxvii. 11.

'^ Diod. XX. 97 : ... iirecfidv'r] TrapaSo^ojs Tretparats tlctlv aTrecrraA.-

[XeVOLS VTTO Al]lX-l]TpioV.
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observes) constituted a kind of rude navigation act

—

"gleichsam einer rohen Navigationsakte,"^—their com-
merce could not but flourish. With the loss of their

maritime sovereignty, their commercial prosperity

rapidly declined. The north of the Tyrrhenian sea

was, even to a late epoch, infested with Ligurian

pirates.^ In 394 B.C. a longa navis (said usually of a

man-of-war), laden with valuable cargo, whilst pro-

ceeding to Delphi was captured by Liparaean pirates.^

In the second Samnite war, depredations were frequently

committed by the Samnites on the coast of Latium.^

In 338 B.C. Antium, a naval power, which had for some
time harassed what little trade the Romans then had,

was conquered.^

Measures From time to time, however, provision was made
against pirates.

£^^ checking brigandage and all pillaging excursions.

Thucydides states that, according to tradition, the first

ruler who possessed a navy was Minos, king of Crete.

Having conquered the Cyclades (the group of islands

surrounding Delos in the Aegean sea) and acquired the

sovereignty over the Hellenic sea, he did all he could

to clear the sea of pirates.^ At a very early time

Corinth possessed a fleet, and was able to protect her

commerce, and put down piracy,—ra? vav^ KTrja-afxevoL

TO XncTTLKov Kadi^povv. . . ? The Athenians had com-
menced also at an early epoch to adopt various measures

for policing the seas.^ The Dolopes (a people of Thes-

saly), who lived by piracy, Xtji'^o/mevoi Se rrjv OdXacra-av,

had plundered strangers who entered their ports, and
robbed and imprisoned some Thessalian merchants

^ Rom. Gesch. vol. i. p. 140.

^Strabo, iv. I. 6; Diod. iv. 60; v. 39.

^Strabo, V. 3. 5.—Cf. Liv. v. 28. ^ Strabo, v. 3. ^ Liv. viii. 14.

*^Thuc. i. 4 : MtVws yap TraAatVaros Siv aKofj tcr/xev vavTiKvv

CKT^craTo, Kttt rrj'S vvv 'EA.A?/vtK^S OaXd(Tar]<; eirl TrXetcrTov eKparrjcre,

KOL Twv KvKXdSdiv vrjCTWv rjp^^ Te /cat oiKtcrW^S Tvpioros twv TrActVTOJi'

kyevero, Kapa? e^eAacras Kal tovs eavrov TratSas -t'jye/xovas eyKara-

CTT^o-as.

7Thuc. i. 13. sPlut. Cimcn, 8.
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whose ships were anchored at Ctesium. The merchants

having escaped from prison laid a complaint against

the people of Scyros before the Amphictyonic Council.

A fine was imposed, but they refused to pay it, saying

that only those who shared the plunder were liable.

Accordingly Cim.on made himself master of Scyros, and

expelled the Dolopes.^ Convoys, as a means of defence,

were not uncommon. The Rhodians achieved great

success in their determined policy to rid the seas of

piratical adventurers, and thus considerably increased

their maritime power. ^ International conventions were

frequently established containing express stipulations

against piracy and other forcible seizures of men and

property. Thus, there was the treaty between Oeantheia

and Chalaeum, and that between Ceos and the Aetolians,

which have already been considered ;^ and in the Teian

inscriptions, we find the text of a legislative act, ending

with imprecations against disobedient citizens, com-

pounders of poisons, against magistrates neglecting

their duty, or guilty of treasonable practices, and also

against pirates and brigands.*

For a long time Rome was obliged to submit Roman efforts

patiently to the piratical exploits of foreign peoples. p°racy.

°^"

Such reluctant toleration had, no doubt, been closely

connected with her deep-rooted aversion from maritime

war, and her lack of an efficient marine. But when
the rulers of Scodra (in Dalmatia) had united with

the Illyrian tribes for the purpose of conducting joint

expeditions on a large scale, the Roman government
found this condition of things intolerable, and, in

spite of itself, was compelled to abandon its passive

1 Plut. Cimon, 8.

^Cf. E. Cauchy, Droit maritime international (Vnns, 1862), vol. i.

p. 152 : "... Les nations les plus renommees pour la justice de leurs

lois nautiques furent celles qui s'employerent avec le plus de zele

a extirper cette plaie de la navigation maritime. Les Rhodiens,

notamment, meriterent cet eloge dans I'antiquite."

^See supra, pp. 70-71.

•^ Hicks, 23 ; Michel, 1318; Corp. inscrip. Graec. 3044.
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attitude in these matters. Two ambassadors were

first despatched to Scodra, to demand that Teuta,

the queen of lUyricum, should put a stop to these

practices ; whereupon she replied that piracy was a

legitimate occupation according to the common law of

the Illyrians, and that her government could not

interfere with freebooting.^ One of the envoys,

Lucius Coruncanius, retorted that in that case the

Romans would make it their business to introduce

better law among the Illyrians,- On their way home
both ambassadors were murdered by the orders of

the queen, who, as Polybius says, thus set at naught

the law of nations, oXiyoop/ja-acru toov Trap' av6pwiroi'; oopicr-

fxevoov SiKaicov.^ The surrender of the assassins having

been subsequently refused, Rome decided on war,

made an expedition against Scodra, 228 b.c, destroyed

the piratical strongholds, compelled the country to accept

her terms, and thus asserted her maritime supremacy

in the Adriatic.^

Apart from her own repressive efforts, Rome some-

times entered into conventions for the suppression of

sea-robbery, as well as for the restriction of reprisals,

as, for example, in the treaty with Carthage which has

already been referred to.^

Further measures were taken at a later epoch, when
bands of pirates had associated together in Cilicia,*^ and

the neighbouring islands, and harassed the Italian coasts.

The efforts of Caesar and Pompey were for a time

successful. Under the Empire, more vigorous steps

were adopted ; and maritime brigandage was largely

^ Polyb. ii. 8 : KOtvrj jxlv, ecfit], Tretpacr^at (fipovri^eiv, tVa fXTjSkv

dSiKyj/xa yLyvrjTat 'Pw/xatots e^ 'lAAvptwV iSta ye H'V^i ov vofMifiov

etvat Tots /SacTLXeva-L KioXvuv 'IXXvpLovs rrjs Kara ddXaTrav wc/)e/\.€tas.

2 Ibid. : TreipacrofMeda Se, deov /SovXofxei'oxi, ec^erios Kal Ta\iU)s dvay-

Kacrai ere, ra jSacnXiKo. v6p.Lp.a SiopdaxracrOai Trpbs 'lAAi'ptois.

*Cf. G. Zippel, Die romische Herrschaft in llhricn (Leipzig, 1887),

pp. 46 seq.

^ Supra, p. 76. <^Cf. Plut. Serfcr. 7.
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put down by a strong administrative organization, and

effective policing arrangements.

Both in Greece and in Rome pirates, no matter hov/ Recapture

large their bands, and how organized they were, were ^°^^ P^^ates.

not regarded as ' regular enemies,' iusii hostes^ but as

enemies of mankind generally ; so that the usual for-

malities relating to the commencement of war, and the

mitigations conceded in the case of other belligerents,

were held not to be applicable to them. Thus the

T)igest specifically lays down that only those are con-

sidered hostes, against whom the Roman people have

publicly decreed and declared war, or who have them-

selves proclaimed it against Rome in a similar manner ;

and that all others against whom the Romans directed

their arms fall in the category of brigands and

plunderers,—" hostes sunt, quibus bellum publice

populus Romanus decrevit vel ipsi populo Romano :

ceteri latrunculi vel praedones appellantur." ^ As to

Greece, it would appear from a passage in Demosthenes
that in regard to the question of recapture from pirates,

rules very much similar to those applied in modern
times were in force. Thus Philip claimed the island

of Halonnesus on the ground that he had captured it

from pirates, who had, indeed, taken possession of it

when it belonged to Athens. Whereupon Demosthenes
challenged the pretension of the Macedonian king, and
urged that it rested on fallacious grounds ; for pirates

seizing places wrongfully, and fortifying themselves

therein, conduct their expeditions to harass other

people, and one who has vanquished and chastised them
cannot urge with reason that what they robbed the

owners of becomes his property .^

'^D'lg. xlix. 15. 24.

2 Demosth. De HalonJieso, 2 : tovtov 8e roy Xoyov, ws ovk eam
SiKaios, 01) )(aAe7roi' ecmv avrov dcfieXecrOai. aTravre? yap ol XyaTal
Tous aAAorptoDS roirovs KaraAa/x/^cti/ovres Kal tovtovs e^vpovs ttolov-

yxevot evTevOev tovs aXXovs Ka;c(3s ttolovctlv. 6 8y) tovs krjo-Tas

Tt[xu)pr](rdixei'os Kal Kpari^cras ovk av SijiTov e'tKora Xeyot, et (jiaLrj, a

€KetvoL dSiKOJS Kal dXkorpta €L)(^ov, ravd' kavTOV yiyvi.(TdaL.
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Treatment
of the

shipwrecked.

Maritime
sovereignty.

Apart from questions relating to piracy, and the con-

ventional regulation of reprisals, there were certain other

elements of maritime law recognized in Greece.

When piratical depredations became less rampant,

and commercial intercourse proceeded more regularly

and peacefully, merchants received a greater welcome
when they landed on the coasts of foreign countries

;

and it was generally recognized that shipwrecked

mariners and traders should, above all, be treated with

humanity and consideration. The usual principles of

hospitality and mercy to helpless travellers were ex-

tended in such cases. Hence, they were allowed to

gather together their possessions and depart unmolested.

Carthage was, in this respect, frequently accused, especi-

ally by Roman writers, of being inhospitable and cruel,

and of preventing the subjects of rival powers from

landing on her shores. Thus Strabo defending the

Egyptians against the reports of their ^evrjXaa-la, adop-

tion of hostile measures towards aliens, points out that

the Carthaginians sank pitilessly every foreign vessel

they found navigating within their latitudes.-^ But this

statement is, in all probability, greatly exaggerated ; for

the Carthaginian commerce could never have prospered

as it did if proceedings of this kind had been customarily

adopted.

Property in the sea was considered possible, not

merely in the territorial waters, but in regions extending

far beyond these limits. The maritime ascendancy of
this or that conquering nation was not regarded from a

merely comparative point of view as to the predominance
of interests, but was asserted and exercised rather in

the sense of absolute proprietorship. Herodotus refers

to Minos the Cnossian as having obtained the empire

of the sea, o? daXaa-a-OKpaTeeiv eirevoriOri . . . ,^ and says

that Polycrates entertained similar designs. In the

provisions of alliances are sometimes found such ex-

pressions as ap^eLv Trjg OaXdacrrj^y to rule the sea»

1 Strabo, xvii. 19. Herodot. 122—Cf. Thi
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KVpieueiv . . . , to be lord or master, Kvpiov ylvea-Oai rnq

OaXdcra-i]^^ to become lord of the sea, i^auKparelp, to have

command of the sea ; but such terms have different

shades of meaning according to the circumstances of

time and place, and are seldom used in the literal sense

of complete ownership ; for the most part they designate

temporary supremacy, or predominating influence. It

may be here mentioned that Castor, surnamed ^iXopwiJ.aLo<s

(friend to the Romans), believed to have lived about

the time of Cicero, is said (on the authority of Suidas)

to have v^^ritten, amongst other works, 'Avaypa(pr] twv

OaXaa-a-oKparrja-dpToov^ that is, a record of the countries

that exercised mastery over the sea. Similarly, Euse-

bius in his Chronicon (XpoviKO. TravroSaTri]^ la-ropiag^,

written about the beginning of the fourth century a.d.,

gives an account of the States that maintained supreme

dominion over the sea, and the period in each case.

Most of the leading maritime States of antiquity

claimed such sovereignty at one time or another. The
policy of Athens was, in this respect, often avowed

openly ; and to attain this supremacy, she was ready to

wage war against Sparta or Philip, as the case might be.

Themistocles urged upon the Athenians to make the

sea their domain.^ In his speeches to his countrymen,

Pericles strongly emphasized the importance of possess-

ing the empire of the sea,

—

OoXda-at]? Kpdro?} But the

Athenians refrained from exercising tyrannical power

over the seas. They welcomed all commercial relation- Athens and

ships. Athens was a universal market; the fruits of J^e sel^^°™
°^

the whole earth, declared Pericles, found their way to

the city.^ She carried on regular intercourse with most

of the known countries of the civilized world ; for

example, with Sicily, Italy, Marseilles, the regions of

the Pontus and Bosphorus, Thrace, Asia Minor, Rhodes,

Egypt. Indeed, the Athenians were in favour of the

^ Thuc. i. 93 : Trjs yap 8r] daXdaa-qs Trpwro? eToA/ir/o-fi/ €67retv cos

dvdeKTea Ictti, kui tt)v o.pxr)v ivOvs ^vyKarecrKeua^e.

2Thuc. i. 143. 3Thuc. ii. 38.
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freedom of the sea. Thus Pericles passed a decree

inviting all the Greeks resident in Europe or in Asia to

send representatives to an assembly at Athens, to discuss

not only such questions as the restoration of temples

and the due performance of sacrifices, but also that of

unmolested maritime navigation,

—

koI t^? OaXarr???, oVo)?

irXeootjL iravre^ a^em koll t^w eipt'jvrjv ayoocriv} This resolu-

tion was made in view of the jealousy of the Lacedae-

monians. And conformably to this policy of preventing

the Spartan preponderance at sea, and ensuring peaceful

commercial enterprise, it was stipulated in the peace

between Athens and Lacedaemon, 423 B.C., that the

Lacedaemonians and their allies were not to sail along

their coasts in ships of war, and that the burden of their

other rowing-vessels should not exceed five hundred

talents (that is, somewhat over twelve tons).^

Certain exports By way of protecting her country, Athens prohibited
prohibited.

^^^ exportation of those materials and provisions which

she did not produce beyond her own needs. Thus in

the time of Solon, when her industrial enterprise was

in its infancy, oil alone was allowed to be exported.^

Customs duties were imposed on such foreign produc-

tions as were not absolutely essential for her well-

being.

Maritime Disputcs arising out of maritime contracts were

commerciar Submitted to Specially appointed judges, vavro^iKai,'^ who
courts. constituted tribunals corresponding to some extent to

the modern commercial courts, or courts of admiralty.

This institution, however, appears to have been only

of a temporary character, and was, in all probability,

practically confined to the age of Pericles ;—it was,

iPlut. Per. 17.

2 Thuc. iv. I 1 8 : AaKeSat|U,ovioiis kol TOv<i ^v/xfiaxovs TrXetv firj

fxaKpa vrjt, aXXio 8e KWTTr]ptL TrAotw, es invTaKocrLa TaAavTa ayovTi

fxerpa.

^ Plut. So/on, 24 : Twi' oe yii'o/xei'wv SLadnrtv irpus ^evovi eAatou

/xovov eSwKCi', akXa S' t^ayeiv eVwAuo-e.

•*Cf. A. Baumstarck, De curatoribus emponi et nautodicis npud Athenienses

^ij/a/^/i5(Friburgi, 1828),
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perhaps, abolished at the beginning of the fourth

century B.C., and the jurisdiction of the court trans-

ferred to the Thesmothetae {ol QeafxoOerui), the junior

magistrates (oi "Apxoi^re?), who heard causes assigned

to no particular court. Demosthenes describes the

nautodicae as those magistrates sitting in judgment upon
commercial contracts, tov^ yrep} twu crv/u^oXalcou twv

efjL-TTopiKoou SiKo.'^ovTa?. . . .1 They were appointed by lot

annually. They held their sessions during the winter,^

when maritime navigation was largely in abeyance.

The verdict pronounced by the judges seems to have

been final. It was possible to stipulate in conventions

that the cases of litigants should be decided in accord-

ance with their national laws ; and, it may be, foreigners

were also permitted to appear in person.^ It is interest-

ing to note that Xenophon* proposed to award a prize

to the court of the emporium for the most expeditious

and most equitable decisions relating to mercantile

transactions ; and soon after, in the time of Philip of

Macedon, the evil arising out of delays and post-

ponements was actually obviated by the introduction

of a regulation providing for the delivery of judg-

ment in certain classes of suits within a month from
their commencement (^ejULimrjvoi SUai). In these were
included actions relating to commercial disputes, to the

affairs of partners, and companies (epavoi), and to the

mines.^

In the later Greek history Rhodes became the chief The laws of

1 r >_i A T"! • • the Rhodiaiis.
naval power or the Aegean sea. There a maritime

code was compiled—the laws of the Rhodians—which
came to regulate Greek commercial relationships in

general, and ultimately supplied many of the maritime

provisions of the Roman emperors.

^Demosth. c. Lacrit. 41,

^ Cf. Demosth. c. Apatur. 7 : ai Se AiJ^ets twv Sikcov rots e/ATrd/Jois

kfJLjxrjvoL elcTLV ttTTo Tov Bor]8poixL(J}vos I^^XP''
''"^^ M.ovvv'vtMVos, tva

irapa\prj[xa Tiov St/catwi/ TvyovTi'i aTrdyinvTai.

3 Cf. Baumstarck, op. cit, pp. 11 seq., 36 seq. ^ De vectig. 3.

^Cf. Pollux, viii. 63, loi.
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Prohibition of

tolls levied by
Polyblus referring to the war between Rhodes and

statesTnThen- Byzantium, 2 20 B.C., mentioHS an interesting question
adjacent seas, concerning opcn markets, and the prohibition of the

levying of tolls by States in their adjacent seas. He
points out the favourable and commanding position

of Byzantium, the richness of the districts round the

Pontus, their exports of cattle and slaves, honey, wax,

and salt-fish, and also imports, like olive oil and wines,

besides the interchange of corn. Now if the Byzantines,

he observes, had adopted a hostile attitude, and made
common cause formerly with the Gauls, or at this time

with the Thracians, the Greeks would have thereby

been prevented from trading in these commodities

;

and if the surrounding barbarians secured control over

the strait, it would be incumbent on the Byzantines to

obtain the united assistance of the Greeks. This view

of Polybius was actually followed ; for, on account of

the inroads of the Thracians and the Gauls, Byzantium
appealed to the Greek States for aid, but was dis-

regarded by most of them. Hence, the Byzantines,

under pressure of necessity, attempted to levy dues

on Greek vessels sailing in the Pontus.^ This conduct

was regarded as objectionable and illegitimate by the

aggrieved traders, who made an appeal to the Rhodians

as the acknowledged masters of the sea,

—

§ia to SoKetv

TOVTOV9 irpoearTavai tu)v Kara OdXarrav.'^ Rhodes there-

upon declared war, and by her victory compelled Byzan-

tium to discontinue the exaction of these maritime dues.

A few questions in reference to war at sea remain to

be mentioned.

Upon declaration of war, and not infrequently even

before making any public proclamation, an embargo was

laid upon all enemy vessels which happened to be in

the harbours of the other belligerent.

After the commencement of hostilities all peaceful

intercourse between the subjects of the combatants

ceased. Thus, the Megarians, having revolted from

Embargo.

Intercourse in

time of war.

1 Polyb. iv. 38-46. 2 Polyb. iv. 47.
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Athens, were placed in the position of a hostile

people ; and consequently by a decree of Pericles,

they were excluded from all harbours within the

Athenian dominions as well as from the Athenian

market,—judXio-Ta Se Xi/uevcov re e'lpyearOai twv eu rrj

'AOrjvalwv o.p-^1] Kai rrjg 'ATTiKrjg ayopa<;}

Enemy merchant-vessels and their cargoes were liable Enemy

to capture and confiscation ; and the same rule applied veSds^"'

to all supplies, coming from any source whatever, that captured.

were destined for the adversary. Thus in 413 b.c,

during the conflict between Athens and Syracuse, a

squadron of the latter sailed to Italy, in consequence

of a report that ships laden with supplies were on
their way to the Athenians. Most of these vessels

were eventually intercepted and destroyed ; and the

Syracusans likewise destroyed a quantity of ship-timber

which was lying ready for the enemy in the territory

of Caulonia, an Achaean town on the east coast of

Bruttium.^

In most Greek States there was something of the Rudiments of

nature of a prize court, to which appeals could be made ^ ^"^^ ^°^^'

by those who held they had been, contrary to the law

of nations, deprived of their property. In Athens the

assembly of the people frequently took cognizance of

such claims. Thus two trierarchs were accused of

appropriating the proceeds of a cargo from Naucratis,

on the ground that, if confiscable, it ought to have

gone to the State. An assembly was therefore held,

and the people voted for a hearing of the question.^ It

is, however, impossible to say to what extent the claims

^Thuc, i. 67.—Diod. xii. 39: oVtos Se \p-r]cf)L(r[xaTO'i Trapa tois

'AOrjvaioLS Meyapea? dpyecrdat ttJ'S re dyopas Kal twv At/xevwv. . . .

—Cf. Aristoph. Acharn. 533-4.

^Thuc. vii. 25 : oX Se eVSeKa v)yes Trpbs T'qv ^YraXiav eVAevcraj/,

7rvvdav6[J.evai irXoia tols 'Adr]vaioLS yk[xovTa \prjiJ.dT(av TrpocnrXetv.

KOI Tiov re TrAotoji/ eTrtrvxovcraL ra ttoXXo. StecfiOeipav, Kal ^vXa
vavTrjyrjcnixa ev rrj KavXoyi/tari8l KareKavcrav, a tols A6r]vacots

eTotp-a rjv.

2 Demosth. c. Timocrat. 1 2 : irpofSovXevp/ iypdcfir]. p^erd ravra
yevo/xev)^? eKKXrjcrta^ Trpovxei-poT6vy]crev 6 Srjp.os.
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of foreigners, whose goods had been taken as prize,

were entertained.

Rights of The rip^hts of neutrals at sea were not always respected.
neutrals at sea —,. ,.° r 1 n- • 1 j 1

often violated, i he policy ot belligerents with regard to non-combatant
States was in general shaped in accordance with con-

siderations of State utility. In actual warfare, there

was no hesitation to adopt such practices against third

States as were thought to be advantageous to the one
side, and disastrous to the other ; and such third States,

if weaker than their aggressor, were often obliged to

submit to extreme measures, and rarely had any sub-

sequent remedy. At the commencement of the Pelo-

ponnesian war, states Thucydides, the Lacedaemonians
captured not only the trading-vessels of their enemy,
the Athenians, and also of their allies, but even those of

neutral States ; and all who were taken on board were

treated as enemies, and indiscriminately slaughtered.^

It is to be remarked, however, that the injured States

did not by any means acquiesce in such treatment, in

the sense of admitting a right on the part of the

belligerent to act with excessive rigour. It was every-

where recognized that countries not being in any way
engaged in the war, and . not surreptitiously assisting a

combatant, should not be subjected to any acts of unpro-

voked hostility either on land or on sea. But in practice

the rights of others were not rarely subordinated to the

exigencies of war. In 427 e.g. Alcidas, rejecting the

proposals made to him for surprising the Athenians at

Mitylene, and for raising a revolt in Ionia, decided to

return to Peloponnesus. He sailed from Embatum
along the coast and touched at Myonnesus in the

territory of Teos, where he put to death most of the

prisoners he had taken on his voyage. Having put

into harbour at Ephesus, a deputation from the

Samians of Anaea arrived there, and complained of his

ill manner of liberating Greece ; they assured him that

^ Thuc. ii. Sj : Tra^ras yap 8?) Kar' dpy^as rov irokefxov ol AaK€-

SaifiovLOC, oorovs XafSouv Iv tt/ daXda-cry, ws TroXepLovs 8te<^^€tpoi',

Kal rovs piTu. 'A9-)]i'aiojv ^viJL7roX€[j.ovi'Tas Koi toi'S /xijSe /xed' (repojv.
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to put to the sword men who were not his enemies

and were not lifting a hand against him, but were

allies of Athens from necessity, would certainly convert

neutrals into open adversaries. Alcidas was induced

by these representations to liberate the remaining

captives,

1

The practice of blockade is as old as maritime warfare. Blockade.

It was always recognized by neutral countries, though its

conditions and effects were from time to time disputed.

The blockading forces invariably asserted their right to

prevent third parties from proceeding to the blockaded

places, and adopted extreme measures against such as

attempted to effect an access thereto. During the

investment of Athens (295 b.c.) by Demetrius Polior-

cetes, king of Macedonia, the latter captured a

merchant-vessel with a cargo of corn which had
attempted to gain an entrance into the harbours of the

city, and put to death both the owner and the pilot
;

and, says Plutarch, this proceeding terrified other mer-
chants so much that they avoided Athens, where a

terrible famine soon broke out.^ Similarly, when some
Romans carried provisions to the Libyans, who were
at war with the Carthaginians (239 b.c), they were

taken prisoners, though afterwards were surrendered to

Rome when a demand by diplomatic means was formally

made. 2 But this was perhaps not really a case of

infringing the law of blockade in the strict sense.

^ Thuc. iii. 32 : kuI es ry]v"K<f)i(Tov Kadopjua-aiikvov avTov "Eaixuov

Ttov €^ 'Ai/at'(ov dcf)LK6iJ.evoL Trp^crfSeis e'Aeyov ov Ka/Vw? ttjv 'SlAAaSa

iXevOepovv avruv, el av8pas ScecjiBeipev ovre -x^elpas avraipop^kvov^

ovre TToXepiovs, 'A^7;i'at(uv 8e vir' avayKrj? ^vfXfxd>(^ovs' et re /xtj

iraixrerai, oXcyovs /xev avrov ruJv ly^dpCiv cs (jiiXtav irpoad^eaOaL,

TToXv 8i TrAetoi's twv (^tAtov TroXefXLOVs e^eiv. Kal 6 fj.lv eTreicrOy] re,

Kai Xiwv dvSpas, ocrovs ^^X^^ '^'^'^ <^4^^'<^i Kal tcuv ctAAwv rtvas.

^ Plut. Demet. 33 : ... Kat vavv nva XafSwv €)(ovcrav (tItov Kal

clo-dyovcrav rots 'A^ryvatois eKpefxacre tov 'ip-iropov Kal rov KvjSepvrjTrjV,

wcrre tcov aAAcoi' diroTpe.Tropk\'(xiv 8ia (ftojSov (tvvtovov Xifxav ew da-ret

yevecrOai, Tr/aos 8e tw Xtfiw Kal twv dXXatu uTTopLav.

^ Polyb. i. 83: T(x)v Kap)('>]8ov i(tiu roi's TrAeoi'Tas e^ 'IraAtas eis

A.i(ivrjv, Kal ^o/DjyyovvTas rots iroXefdois, KarayovTiov (os avTOvs. ...
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Ancient blockade, however, was fundamentally differ-

ent from the modern. It was conducted not with the

essential object of isolating the enemy territory, but
in connection with the siege ; and by reducing the

particular place or town to extremities, it served as a

preliminary to the concerted onslaught.
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Jcceptilatio, i. 77, 237.

Jctio, as international procedure, i.

116.

Jctio de lege Aquilia, i. 238.

Actiofurti, i. 238.

Actio iniuriarunty i. 238.

Actionesficticiae, i. 239.

AcUones legis, i. 270, 289 ; ii. 200,

Actiones legis and commercium, i. 239.

Actiones utiles, i. 238.

Aedes liberae, i. 318.

AequitaSy i. 81, 82.

Aequttas andijides, i. 119.

Aequum bonutnque, i. 81, 82.

Alienigeni, i, 230.

Aliens,

and local deities, i. 123.

and practice of their religion, i.

169.

admission of, by special authori-

zation, i. 136.

attitude of Rome towards, i. 210
seq., 21

T, seq.

attitude of Sparta towards, i. 1 29.

concessions to, especially in

Athens, i. 131.

conventions to secure rights of,

i. 139.

difference between Athenian and
Spartan policy, i. 133.

II. 2

Aliens,

domicile, nationality, naturaliza-

tion (in Rome), i. 245 seq.

domiciled (see Metoecs).

exemptions from imposts in

Greece, i. 137,

Greeks not hostile to, i. 128.

gradual relaxations in Roman
policy, i. 267.

in Athens, classes of, i. 145.

in Greece, i. 122 seq.

exaggerated statements as to

position of, i. 126, 127.

relaxations as to, i. 125.

under protection of proxenoiy

in Rome, position of, i. 227 seq.

different classes of, i. 230 seq.

(see Peregrins).

inferior classes of Athenian popu-
lation, i. 176.

influence of, in Athens, i. 138.

jurisdiction as to, i. 171, 172.

in Greece, i. 192 seq.

in Rome, i. 267 seq. (see Prae-

tor peregrinus).

naturalized, i. 145 (see Naturali-

zation).

non-domiciled, i. 146 seq.

not necessarily enemies, i. 127.

restrictions imposed on, i. 137.
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Aliens,

wrong done to, avenged by the

gods, i. 133.

Zeus as protector of suppliants

and, i. 131.

Alliances (see Confederations, Trea-

ties).

for long periods, ii. 55, 57, 61.

perpetual, ii. 62, 63, 68, 69.

Ambassadors,

amongst oriental and savage

peoples, i. 303.

in Greece and Rome, i. 303 seq.

effect of refusal to receive, i. 309.

envoys and espionage, i. 316.

envoys of enemy States, i. 319.

exterritoriality, i. 337 seq.

for what purposes despatched, i.

321.

heralds in legations, i. 313.

kinds of envoys and, i. 304 seq.

neutrality of, i. 341.

number of envoys sent, i. 322.

position of third States, i. 333
seq.

powers and instructions, i. 322

seq.

punishment of offences against,

i. 335 ; ii. 187 seq.

reception by generals, i. 312.

of, in Carthage, i. 315.

in Greece, i. 314 ; ii. 63.

in Rome, i. 315.

reciprocal treatment, i. 321.

reward and punishment of, i.

342 seq.

right oflegation and sovereignty,

i. 310.

right to send and receive, i. 309,
311-

rights and duties, i. 328 seq.

rights of enemy envoys, i. 332.

Ambassadors,

rise of diplomacy, i. 302.

suites of, i. 327 seq.

treatment of envoys of friendly

States, i. 318.

what persons appointed, i. 324/^^.

Amici, I. 216, 223, 227.

Amicitia, i. 222, 240, 380.

and hospitium, i. 222.

Amphictyonic Council, ii. 5 seq.y

373-

Amphictyonic league, i. 36.

Amphictyonies, ii, 3 seq.

Amphictyons, i. 174 (note).

Androlepsia, i. 361 ; ii. 347 seq.

(see Reprisal).

Animus manendi, i. 159, 246.

Aquae et ignis interdictio, i. 358.

Arbitration, international,

in antiquity, ii. i 27.

in the east, ii. 127.

in Greece, ii. izZ seq.

Amphictyonic Council, ii. 133.

arbitral procedure, ii. 137.

compromise clauses in treaties,

i. 410 ; ii. 61, 62, 64, 70,

71, 1:^6 seq., 149.

in heroic age, ii. i 29.

in historical age, ii. 131.

influence of oracles, ii. 133.

kinds of arbitrators, ii. 134.

examples :

—

Andros and Chalcis, ii. 143.

Argos and Achaea, ii. 144.

Athens and Megara, ii. I 38.

Athens and Mytilene, ii.

139-

Athens and Oropus, ii. 146.

Athens and Thebes, ii. 139,

Calymna and citizens of

Cos, ii. 148.
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Arbitration, in Greece,

examples :

—

Corinth and Corcyra, ii.

140.

Corinth and Epidaurus, ii.

142.

EleansandAchaeans,ii. 145.

Eleans and Arcadians, ii.

145.

Elis and Pisa, ii. 145.

Lato and Olus, ii. 147.

Lebedos and Teos, ii. 145.

Lepreum and Elis, ii. 143.

Melitaea and Peria, ii.

143-

Melos and Cimolos, ii. 141.

Paros and Naxos, ii. 144.

Priene and Samoa, ii. 147.

Syracuse and Hippocrates,

ii. 140.

in Rome, ii. 152 seq.

attitude towards international

arbitration, ii. 152.

kinds of Roman arbitrations,

ii- 153-

examples :

—

(l) international :

Antiochus and Eumenes,
ii. 154.

Athens and Delos, ii. 1 5 7.

Cnossus and Gortyna, ii.

156.

Delphi, Amphissa, etc.,

ii. 154.

Hierapytna and Itanos,

ii. 158.

Melitaea and Narthacius,

ii. 158.

Sparta and Achaean
league, ii. 155.

Sparta and Megalopolis,

ii. 157.

Arbitration, in Rome,

examples :

—

(2) federal :

Aricia and Ardea, ii. 159.

Ateste and Patavium, ii.

162.

Ateste and Vicetia, ii.

164.

Carthage and Numidia,
ii. 160.

Genua and the Viturii,

ii. 164.

Juba and Leptis Magna,
ii. 164.

Neapolis and Nola, ii.

161.

Pisae and Luna, ii. 162.

Sparta and Messene, ii.

162 seq.

(3) administrative :

Oropus and Roman pu3-

Ikani, ii. 165.

Pergamum and Roman
publican'i, ii. 165.

Areopagus, i. 160.

Armistice (see Truce).

Asseclae, i. 328.

Assertor libertatis, i. 240 (note).

Associations and confederations,

i. 36, 37 (see Confederations).

Asyla, i. 349.

Jsylia (see aarvXla).

Asylum, right of, i. 347 seq. ; ii.

271 seq.

amongst oriental peoples, i. 348.

divine law and expiation of
offences against, i. 352,

infringements of, denounced by
States, i. 352.

in Greek temples, i. 349.

in Rome, i. 354 seq.

practices during war, i. 353.
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Asylum,

suppliants inviolable, i. 1 34, 351;
ii. 272.

Australian tribes, heralds amongst,

J- 303-

Autonomous States and sovereignty,

i. 32.

Balance of power,

in the east, ii. loi.

in Greece, ii, 102 se^.

combinations to preserve, ii.

1 08 se^.

Demosthenes on, ii. 105 se^.

in Italy, ii. no se^.

Polybius on, ii. 1 12 se^.

Roman intervention in Greece

against Macedon, ii. 113.

Barbarians, i. 30, 31, 127 ; ii, 196.

and aliens, i. 40, 41.

position of, i. 2'i,o seq.

Belligerents' armed forces, passage

of, ii. 79.

Bellum iustum, ii. 179, 180 (note)

(see lustum).

Blockade, ii. 383,

Bona fides, i, 68, 118 (see Fides).

and aequitas, i, 119.

and_^;, i. 88.

and promises of prisoners of war>

ii, 265,

Bona vacantia, i, 291,

Booty, ii. 237 seq., 244 seq.

* Bundesstaat,' ii. 27.

Burial of dead, in war, ii. 275 seq.

Caduceatores, i, 306.

Capitis deminutio minor, i. 233.

Capitulation in war, ii. 240, 255.

Captivus, ii. 251.

Capture, maritime, ii. 70 (see War).

Caracalla's constitution, i. 256, 281.

Caudine peace, sponsio and dedilio,

i. 370.

Cautio danrni infecti, i. 238.

China, ancient, embassies in, i. 303.

Chirographa, i. 237, 290.

* Chosen race,' idea of, and law of

nations, i. 61.

Citizenship (see Naturalization).

and domicile, in Greece, i. 192.

and nationality of origin, i. 249
seq.

and religion, i. 123.

double, i. 141, 144, 182, 246.

Roman, how lost, i. 211.

City-state system in Greece, i. 27
seq.

Gives, i. no.

Gives sine suffragLO, i. 164.

Civic rights interchanged, i. 141.

Givis Romanus, i, 94.

Givitas and ius Ouiritium, i. 257.

certa, i. 235.

cum suffragio, i. 254.

gentium, i. 31, 117, 142.

Romana, i. 210, 211.

sine suffragio, i. 265.

Givitates, i. no, 245.

feederatae, i. 272,

liberae, i. 272,

Glarigatio, i, n6; ii. 182, 200,

329-

Cleruchi, i. 176; ii. n7.

Gliens, i. 160, 223.

Glientela, i. 217, 225.

and hospitium, i. 223.

Goemptio, \. 241.

Gognitio extraordinaria, \. 367.

Gollegia amplissima, ii, 321,

Gollegtum fetialium, ii, 321,

Goloniae, \. 380,

civium Romanorum, ii, 125.
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Coloniae,

Italici iuris, ii. 126.

Latinae, ii. 125.

Colonies,

and international law, ii. 1 14.

formalities in establishing them,

ii. 117.

kinds of Greek colonies, ii. 117.

kinds of Roman colonies, ii. \2\

seq.

Latin colonies, i. 242 seq. ; ii.

125-

reasons for colonization, ii.

116.

relationship to their mother-

country, ii. 1 14 seq.

rights and obligations, ii. 118

seq.

Comites, i. 328.

Comites legatorum, i. 334.

Comitia cefituriata, to confirm pro-

posed war, ii, 338.

Comitas gentium, i. 117, 229.

Commercial actions, settlement of,

i. 139 (see Treaties),

cases in Greece, i. 201 (see

Treaties),

contracts, ii. 75 (see Treaties),

courts, and maritime contracts,

ii. 378.

treaties, ii. 7 1 (see Treaties).

Conmercium, \. 114, 234, 240; ii.

45, 46 (see lus commerc'ti).

and legis actiones, i. 239.

Compromise clauses in treaties (see

Arbitration).

Condictio, ii. 85, 200.

Confarreatto, i. 241.

Confederations and alliances, ii. i

seq. (see Treaties),

amongst eastern peoples, etc.,

ii. I.

Confederations and alliances,

in Greece.

Achaean league, ii. 26 seq.

Aetolian league, ii. 28.

amphictyonies, ii. 3 seq.

Athenian league (first), ii. 13

seq.

Athenian league (second), ii.

19 seq.

Delphic amphictyony, ii. 5

seq.

early confederations, ii. 2.

non-religious confederations,

ii. 1 1 seq.

offence against an ally, ground

for war, ii. 185.

Peloponnesian confederacy,

ii. 24 seq.

repudiation of alliance, ground

for war, ii. 183 seq.

rights and duties of confede-

rates, ii. 28 seq., 82.

in Rome, ii. 33 seq.

kinds oifoedera, ii. 47 seq.

position of populi foederati, ii.

51 seq.

rights and duties of Roman
confederates, ii. 36 seq.

Roman foreign relationships,

ii. 46.

Roman hegemony and sove-

reignty, ii. 43.

Conflicts of laws, i. 284, 285 (see

Peregrin law).

Connubium, i. 114, 233, 240, 241,.

286 ; ii. 45, 46 (see lus con-

nubii).

Consertio manuum, ii. 320.

Consular system, elements of, in

Greece, i. 147 seq. (see Proxe-

nia, and Proxenoi).

Contraband, ii. 313.

Contubernium, i. 254.
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Conventions, as to conflicts of laws,

i. 140 (see Treaties and Pere-

grin law).

to secure rights of foreigners,

i. 139 (see Treaties and Pere-

grin law).

Cooptatio, in the college of fetials,

ii. 322.

Cosmopolitanism and peace, ii.

172.

Curatela, i. 236, 287.

Damnatio ad bestlas, i. 358.

Dediticia libertas, ii. 257.

Deditkii, i. 214, 280, 292.

position of, i. 232 ; ii. 256.

Dediticii liberti, i. 263.

Deditio, i. 114, 117, 212, 347,

413 ;
ii. 43, 255» 267 (see

Extradition),

and noxae datio, i. 362 (see Noxae
datid).

Delphic amphictyony, ii. 5 seq.

Denuntiatto belli, ii. 201.

Deportatio in insulam, \. 358.

Deserters during truce, ii. 283.

Dharma, i. 87.

Diocletian's rescript, i. 279, 293.

Diploma, ii. 275.

Diplomacy, /roA-^ffo/ in, i. 153 seq.

(see Ambassadors).

Diplomatic methods of Rome, i.

100.

Domicile,

in Greece,

domicile and citizenship, i.

192.

in Rome,

absence of, i. 248.

acquisition of, i. 246.

and law of origin, i. 278 seq.

plurality of domiciles, i. 247.

Domicilium, i. 72.

and origo, i. 245, 278 seq.

matrimonii, i. 247.

Dominica potestas, I. 236.

Dominium ex iure Quiritium, i. 234,
264, 289.

Embargo, ii. 380.

Emphyteusis, i. 237.

Emptio, i. 75, 95.

Enemy (see Hostis, and War),

pursuit of, on field of battle, ii.

242.

treatment of (see War).

Espionage, i. 316 ; ii. 299 seq.

Exclusiveness, religious, i. 124.

theory and practice, i. 32, 34.

Expediency, doctrine of (see State

interest).

Exports, prohibition of certain, ii.

378.

Extertii, i. 272.

Extradition, i. 358 seq. {see Deditio).

in ancient China, i. 359.

in ancient Egypt, i. 359.

in Greece,

cases in which demanded, i.

360.

certain doubts as to its legiti-

i^^cy, i. 359.

fugitive homicides and slaves,

i. 361.

in Rome,

cases involving deditio, i. 367
seq.

nature of the deditio., i. 362
seq.

procedure in extradition, i.

364 seq.

Exuviae, ii. 244.

Factum, i. 159.
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Faith, breach of, condemned, ii.

232 (see Bona fides, and Fides).

Fas, i. 87.

and bona fides, i. 88.

and m, contrast, i. 88.

armorum, i. 97-

lus, and lex, ii. 326.

Federal institutions (see Confeder-

ations).

Fetiales, i. 306.

Fetials,

conclusion of treaties, i. 418 seq.

decline of old procedure, ii. 345

seq.

definition of fetials, and the

name, ii. 316.

foundation of the college of, ii.

318.

iusfetiale and ius sacrum, ii. 319.

matters included in the ius

fetiale, ii. 315.

organization of the college of,

ii. 321.

pater patratus, ii. 323.

privileges, powers, and functions

of, ii. 324 seq.

procedure of, ii. 329 seq.

similar institutions in other

countries, ii. 320.

surrender of offenders, i. 364

(see Extradition),

when fetial preliminaries could

be dispensed with, ii. 34.4.

whether the fetials were a mere

cover, ii. 343 seq.

Fideicommissa, i. 237, 300.

Fideiussio, i. 237.

Fidepromissio, i. 237, 292.

Fides, as basis of international re-

lationships, i. 117 ; ii. 232

(see Bona fides").

and fetials, ii. 317, 327.

Fides, 3indi foedus, \. 120, 391 ; n.

33» 317-

and lupiter Fidius, i. 120, 389.

force and applications of, i. 393.

graeca, i. 68.

publica, i. 81 ; ii. 274.

punica, i. 68, 121 ; ii. 207.

Fiji Islands, heralds in, i. 303.

* Foderativstaat,' ii. 27.

Foederati populi, ii. 51, 161.

Foedus, i. Ill, 114, 380 ;
ii. 46

(see Treaties).

aequum, i. 112 ; ii. 43, 46, 48 seq.

and fides, i. 120, 391 ; ii. 33,

317.

and fetials, i. 390 ; ii. 327.

and indutiae, ii. 290.

and isopolity, i. 377.

and sponsio, ii. 294.

Cassianum, i. 229; ii. 33 (see

Treaties),

definition of, i, 391.

fierire, icere, percutere, i. 395.

iniquum, ii. 43, 46, 50 seq.

kinds oifoedera, ii. 46.

minus aequum, ii. 46, 48 seq.

Foreigners (see Aliens).

Forum contractus, i. 139 ; ii. 71.

loci actus, ii. 85.

rei, i. 139.

Freedmen in Greece, i. 176.

Free trade, in treaty, ii. 63.

Fugitive homicides, i. 361.

slaves, i. 361 ; ii. 80.

Furca, i. 358.

Gentes, i. 73.

Gentiles, i. 91.

Graves inviolable in war, ii. 250.

Heliasts, and conclusion of treaties,

i. iq8.
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Hellenic circle, i, 30.

Helots, i. 178.

Heralds, i. 306.

amongst Australian tribes, i. 303.

in early Greek treaties, i. 385.

Hospes, i. 216, 221, 223, 225.

Hospitality, hereditary ties of, i.

148 (see Hospitium).

in Greece, i. 128.

sacred bond of, i. 131.

Hospitesy i. 226 (note).

publki, \. 222 (note).

Hospitium, i. 217, 320, 321.

and amicitia, i. 222.

and clientela, i. 223.

privatum, i, 117, 218.

publicum, i. 107, 117, 221, 318,

380.

and conventions, i. 226 seq.

incidents of, i. 225.

Hostages, i. 398 seq.; ii. 60, 69, 80.

escape, i. 406.

in truce or sponsio, i. 404 ; ii. 295.

number required, i. 400.

return, i. 403,

time of delivery, i. 403.

treatment, i. 405.

when and why given, i. 399.

who chosen, i. 401.

Hostis, i. 231 ; ii. 375.

a.nd peregrinus, i, 228.

meaning of, i. 215 ; ii. 166.

H'jpotheca, i. 237.

laus, i. 85.

Imperium, i. loi ; ii. 235.

Impius, i. 88.

Imprecation, in Amphictyonic
Council, ii. 7.

in conclusion of treaties, i. 386,

394-

Incolae, i. 177, 245.

India, embassies in ancient, i. 303.

Indictio, ii. 180, 193, 330.

Indutiae, i. iii, 113, 376, 380 ; ii.

182, 287 seq. (see Truces).

^ndfoedus, ii. 290,

Infamia, i. 219.

Ingenuitas, ii. 267.

Inquilinus, i. 158, 213.

Intercourse, freedom of, i. 208.

in time of war, ii. 380.

* Intermunicipal ' law, i. 31.

and international law, i. 62.

International arbitration (see Arbi-

tration).

International juridical conscious-

ness, i. ii6 seq.

International law,

and 'universal' law, i. 62.

denial of, i. 46 seq.

elements of ancient, i. 60.

existence of, in Greece and
Rome, i. 50 seq.

of the Greeks, subject-matter of,

i. (i2> ^e^-

ofRome, its progressive character,

i. 106.

private, elements of, in Greece,

i. 192 seq.

in Rome, i. 265 seq., 274
seq. (see also Aliens,

Peregrin law. Praetor

peregrinus, and other

kindred subjects).

Interpellatio, i. 116 ; ii. 182, 200.

Invocation of the gods, ii. 332
(see Vows and incantations).

los, i. 85.

Isopolity, i. 141, 229.

and political rights, i. 141.

decrees of, and conventions, i.

143-
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Isopolity,

grants of, influence, i. 142.

treaties establishing, i. 142, 206.

Isoiekia, grant of, i. 1 74.

how conferred, i. 175.

Isoteks (la-oTeXd's), i. 146.

limited number of, i. 174.

position of, i. 173 se^.

relation to metoecs and proxetioi,

i. 174 (see Metoecs, and

Proxenoi).

Indicia legitima, i. 240.

Indicium recnperatorium, i. 364 ; ii.

83 (see Recuperators).

Ins, i. 85, Zd.

and/as, i. 88, 108,

and /ex, ii. 326.

aedilicinm, i. 91.

belli, I. 98 ; ii. 231.

et pads, i. 75, 94, 96.

bellicum, i. 94, 97.

and imfetiale, i. 98.

civile, i. 69, 233.

Quiritium, i. 94 (see Ins Quiri-

tium).

Romanornm, i. 96.

commercii, i. 208, 234, 242, 243
(see Commercium).

commune, i. 81.

connubit, i. 141, 233, 285 (see

Connubium).

dediticiorum, i. 232.

exilii, i. in, 113, 265.

fetiale, i. 72, 94, 96, 100 ; ii.

315 seq., 336, 344, 345
(see Fetials).

and ius gentium, i. 96 seq., 98,

99.

gentilicium, i. 91.

gentill tatis, i. 91.

gentium, i, 69, 70, 231, 337.

IUs gentium,

and m civile, Cicero on, i. 78.

and ins naturale, distinction,

i. 90 seq.

and peregrin law, i. 277.

and peregrin praetor, i. 271.

and peregrins, i. 235 seq.

as private international law,

i. 95.

ius fetiale, and ius bellicum,

i. 94.

ius naturale, and ius naturae,

i. 78 seq.

origin and meanings of, i.

10 seq., 91.

twofold character of, i. 94 seq.

honorarium, i. 69, 91, 117.

honorum, i. 177, 233.

italicum, i. 234; ii. 126.

latii, i. 242, 273.

latinitatis, i. 233, 242.

legationis, i. 117, 119.

legatorum, i. 98, 222.

moribus constitutum, i. 88.

naturale, i. 83, 84 (see Lex
naturae).

and ius civile, conflicts, i. 82.

and ius gentium, post-mediaeval

writers on, i. 89, 90.

nexi mancipiique, i. 229.

originis, i. 72, 200, 204, 246,

281, 286 ; ii. 62.

and lex loci, i. 292, 296.

peregrinorum, i. 290 (see Peregrin

law).

postliminii, \. in, 113; ii. 266
(see Postliminium),

praetorium, i. 91, 235.

privatum, i. 69.

provQcationis, i. 265.

Quiritium, i. 210, 211.

and civitas, i. 257.
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Ius respondendi, i. 82.

revocandi domum, i. 339.

sacrum, i. 70 ; ii. 229, 319.

sanguinis, i. 192, 249.

soli, i. 249.

strictum, i. 82 ; ii. 85.

suffragii, i. 233, 241, 264 ; ii. 46.

talionis, ii. 217.

condemned in war, ii. 248.

lusiurandum and promissum, ii. 330.

lustaenuptiae, i. 233, 241, 250, 264.

lusti hostes, ii. 375.

lustum, i. 116 ; ii. 180, 327.

helium, ii. 179, 180 (note).

legitimum, pium, ii. 180.

matrimotiium, i. 250.

Juridical basis of rules between

nations, i. 1 14.

consciousness, i. no, 116/1?^.

Justice and self-interest in foreign

relationships, ii. 94, 96 (see

State interest),

natural and conventional, i. 54.

^ Kriegsmanier,' ii. 218.

* Kriegsrason,' ii. 218.

Latini coloniarii, i. 242 seq., 253,

257.

iuniani, i. 244, 253, 257, 259.

veteres, i. z\o seq., 252.

Latinitas, latium, i. 256.

Latins and citizenship, i. 257 seq.

Lautia, i. 225, 315, 318.

Law, and religion, i. 43 seq.

conflict between moral and posi-

tive, i. 55.

general or common, i. 57.

Greek conception of, i. 43 seq.

juristic genius of Rome, i. 67 seq.

Law,

moral and divine, i. 56.

natural, i. 57 (see lus naturale).

of nations (see International law,

lus gentium).

of origin (see lus originis).

relation between natural and

positive, i. 57.

' universal ' and international,

i- 53-

and particular, i. 53.

written and unwritten, i. 54, 58.

' Laws of the Greeks,' i. 52.

and 'laws of all men,' i. 59.

League, Amphictyonic, i. 36 (see

Amphictyonies, etc.).

Leagues, (see Confederations).

Legati, i. 326, 346.

Jugusti, i. 307.

legionum, i. 308.

municipiorum, i. 308.

Legatio, i. 307.

libera, i. 308.

votiva, i. 308.

Legatus, i. 304, 306 (see Legati).

and orator, i. 305.

Legitimum, iustuni, and pium, ii. 1 80.

Lex, i. 86 (see Fas, lus, etc.).

Acilia repetundarum, i. 263.

Aelia Sentia, i. 232, 236, 244,

253, 258, 261 ; ii. 257.

JquiHa, i. 300, 362.

deditionis, ii. 256.

de repeiundis, i. 346.

Didia, i. 299.

domicilii, i. 200, 209, 246, 286.

Fannia, i. 299.

Gabinia, i. 340.

lulia, i. 255, 260, 285 ; ii. 267.

lunia Norbana, i. 244, 259, 292.

loci and ius originis, i. 292.
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Lex loci contractus^ i. 200, 201, 207,

209, 229 ; ii. 34, 6t,.

Minicia, i, 252, 253, 300.

naturae, i. 83, 84, 92 (note).

Papia Poppaea, ii. 267.

Papir'ta Plautia, i. 255.

peregrinorum, i. 235, 277 (see

Peregrin law).

Porcia, i. 265.

provinciae, i. 272.

Sempronia, i. 265, 299.

Servilla, i. 263.

ViseIlia, i. 259.

Libertas, i. 76.

Libertlni, i. 177 ; ii. 256.

Libertus, i. 177.

Litis contestatic, ii. 149.

Locatio, i. 75.

^ Locus regit actum,' i. 288, 296.

Magisterfetialium, ii. 323.

Maiestas, ii. 51.

Mala fides, i. 115, 117.

Manava Dharmasatras, i. 303.

Mancipatio, i. 234.

Mandata libera, i. 324.

Manubiae, ii. 244.

Manns, i. 234, 241.

Manus iniectio, ii. 200, 364.

Maritime capture, ii. 70.

enemy merchant vessels cap-

tured, ii. 381.

contracts and commercial courts,

ii. 378.

navigation, laws and customs as

to, ii. 367.

prohibition of tolls, ii. 380.

rights of neutrals at sea, ii. 382.

treatment of the shipwrecked,

ii. 376.

sovereignty, ii. 376.

Matrimonium non iustum, i. 236.

Maxima deminutio capitis, ii. 267.

Metoecs (legal position of aliens

domiciled in Athens), i. 146 ;

157;^^.

annual tax to pay, i. 167.

compulsory military service, i.

168.

could not bring public actions,

i. 166.

could own slaves and emancipate

them, i. 166.

definition, i. 159, 178.

different systems in the Greek
States, i. 159.

disabilities, i. 167.

excluded from certain public

offices, i. 166.

exceptions in their favour, i. 166.

exemption from necessary for-

malities by treaties, i. 161.

if exiled, property confiscated, i.

166.

importance of the system, i. 157.

influence of, on Athenian com-
merce, i. 159.

jurisdiction as to, i. 171.

liability for fraudulent entry on
register, i. 162.

limitation of period of settle-

ment, i. 161.

meaning of, i. 158.

names enrolled on special regis-

ters, i. 162.

no right of intermarriage, i. 165.

no right of pasturage on the

commons, i. 166.

no right to hold real property,

i. 166.

patron necessary {prostates), i. 1 62

.

duties ofmetoecs towards their

patron, i. 164, 165.

relationships between metoecs

and patron, i. 163.
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Metoecs,

whether patron intervened in

their private affairs, i. 164.

position of, controversial subject,

i- 157-

position in the navy, i. 169.

practice of their religion, i. 169.

relation to inferior classes of

Athenian population, i. 176,

177.

relation to Roman /ii>erti/ii,\. 177.

relation to the State, i. 177.

rewards and privileges granted

to, i. 172.

rights and duties of, i. 157 sei^.

rights withheld from, i. 165.

special charges imposed on, i.

167.

under protection when abroad,

i. 172.

whether special authorization

necessary, i. 160, 161.

whether humiliating duties im-

posed on, i. 170.

Mos, i. 87, 89.

dofii mores and e^os, i. 88.

Mos belli, i. 97.

Mos latronum, i. 116.

Munera, in case offoreign embassies,

in hospiiium publicum, i. 226.

Municeps, i, 226 (note), 245, 270.

Municipia, i. 243, 245, 254, 281,

380.

sine suffragto, i. 255.

Mutuum, I. 75, 95.

Nationality of origin, i. 249 set}.

(see lus originis. Peregrin law).

NaturCy i. 80.

Naturae ratio, i. 80.

Naturalis ratio, i. 80, 83, 96.

Natural law (see lus naturalc. Lex

jiaiurae).

'Nature' and 'reason,' i. 79.

Naturalization,

in Athens, i. 180 seq.

abuses of, i. 185.

conditions of, i. 183.

deposit of decrees relating to,

i. 190.

difficult in earlier times, i. 180.

double citizenship, i. 182.

effects of, i. 190 seq.

en masse, i. 187.

formal procedure, i. 188 seq.

refusal of citizenship, i. 183.

relaxations of earlier strin-

gency, i. 181.

in Megara, i. 182.

in Rome, i. 254 seq.

allies and citizenship, i. 2 55.

Caracalla's constitution, i. 2 56,

281.

conquered nations, i. 254.

effects of, i. 264 seq.

frequent grants in later period,

i. 255.

Latins and citizenship, i. 259
seq.

Latin peregrins and citizen-

ship, i. 260.

municipia, i. 254.

ordinary peregrins and citizen-

ship, i. 260.

in Sparta, i. 181.

Nautodicae (see vavToSUaL).

Necessity, doctrine of, in inter-

national relationships, ii. 95
(see State interest).

Neutrality, ii. 303 seq.

and religious truces, ii. 303.

breach of, ground for war, ii.

186.
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Neutrality, contraband, ii. 313.

examples of recognition of, ii.

305-

of ambassadors, i. 341,

passage of armed forces through

neutral territory, ii. 58, 308
seq.

principles insisted on, ii. 306 ieq.

rights of neutrals at sea, ii. 382.

Roman views as to, ii. 311 seq.

terms used to express, ii. 304.

Neutralization of places, i. 354 ;

ii. 301 seq.

Nomen latinum, i. 241.

'Nomina iranscriptitia, i. 235.

Novatio, i. 237.

Noxae dat'io, i. 117.

and international deditto, i. 362,

369 ; ii. 323.

Noxae deditio, purgation by, ii. 334.

Nuncius, i. 304.

Nuntil, \. 308.

Oath, force of, i. 118 seq.

in treaties, i. 388 seq., 406 ; ii.

56,59-

of Amphictyonic Council, ii. 7.

Occupatio, 5. 236.

Qccupatio bellica, ii. 243 seq.

Officia, moral obligations, i. 88.

Oracles, influence of, ii. 219.

Orator z.nd,legatus^ i. 305, 327, 328.

Oratores, i. 365 ; ii. 88.

Orbis Romanus, ii, 243.

Origo, i. 72 (see Ius originis).

and domicilium, i. 245, 278.

Panaetolium, ii. 28.

* Partus ventrem sequitur,' i. 252.

Passports, granting of, i. 132, 136.

Pater patratus, i. 372 ; ii. 323, 330.

Patria potestas, i. 234, 287.

Patriotism and cosmopolitanism, i.

105.

Patronage, Roman, of entire peo-

ples, i. 224,

Patronus, i. 160, 224.

Pauperies, i. 362.

Pax, i. 376, 380.

Peace, advocacy of, ii. 173 seq.

general pacific tendency, ii. 171.

growth of cosmopolitanism, ii.

172.

pacific movement in Greece, ii.

171.

protests against war, ii. 173.

Peace of Westphalia, i. 304.

PerdueHis, i. 215.

Perduellio, i. 224.

Peregrina, i. 241.

Peregrin law, i. 73 (see Peregrins),

and conflicts of laws, i. 285 seq.

and ius gentium, i. 277.

and personal law, i. 280.

and Roman law, i. 273 seq.

how conflicts obviated,!. 275.

different systems, i. 272.

doctrine of public order, i,

299.

few cases of conflicts, i. 300.

force of local customs, i. 297.

* locus regit actum,' i. 296.

territorial sovereignty of the law,

i. 295.

Peregrins (see Peregrin law. Aliens),

and citizenship, i. 260.

and ius gentium, i. 235 seq.

Latin, i. 240 seq.

on provincial territory, i. 237.

ordinary, i. 233 seq.

peregrin praetor (see Praetor

peregrinus).
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Peregrins,

peregrinus,\. 158, 230; ii. 257.

and hostis, i. 228.

meaning of, i. 214.

position of, i. 233 seq.

Peregrinum edicium, i. 76.

Perioeci, i. 178.

Personal law and territorial law,

i. 200, 280.

Piacu/aris hosiia, i. 88.

Pignoris capio, ii. 200, 364.

Piracy, ii. 65, 370 seq.

Pirates, recapture from, ii. 375.

Poisoned weapons in war, ii. 209.

Polemarch, and xenodikai, i.

197.

functions of, i. 174, 202.

jurisdiction as to foreigners, i.

163, 195-

Policy, Greek and Roman, i. 30.

Greek external, i. 39.

Roman, and imperial expansion,

i. 96.

at different epochs, i. 103

seq.

general character, i. 100

seq.

Political equilibrium, i. 63 (see

Balance of power).

Populi foederati, ii. 51.

liberi, ii. 50.

Postliminium, i. 373, 379; ii- 266

seq.

Praecones, i. 306 (see Heralds).

Praeda, ii. 24.4 (see Booty).

Praefecti, ii. 50.

Praefecti iure dicundo, i. 270.

Praefectus urbi, i. 271.

Praescriptio longi temporis, i. 237.

Praesides provinciae, i. 307.

Praetor tjiter peregrivos, i. 73.

Praetor peregrinus, i. j6, 234.

and Greek foreign courts, i. 196
(note),

and Greek xenodikai, i. 267.

and ius gentium, i. 271.

decline of, i. 271.

duties, i. 269.

his title, i. 267.

origin, i. 268.

position of, i. 268.

proceedings before, i. 270.

relation to urban praetor, i. 270.

Praetor urbanus, i. 76, 270.

Princeps legationis, \. 306.

Prisoners of war, ii. 68, 69, 238,

251 seq., 257 seq.

fugitive, ii. 80.

Privateering, ii. 371.

Private international law (see Inter-

national law).

Prize court, rudiments of, ii. 381.

Procuratores, ii. 50.

Procuratory, i. 239.

Promises of prisoners of war, ii.

265.

Promisium and iusiurandum, ii. 330.

Pronuntiatio, i. 240.

Provinciae, i. 380.

Provinciales, i. 230.

Proxenia, i. 130, 147.

and public hospitality, i. 148.

in different parts of Greece,

i. 154.

Proxenoi, i. 146, 147 ; ii. 60.

appointment of, i. 150.

difference between them and

modern consuls, i. 149.

importance in international re-

lationships, i. 156.

international position, i. 152 seq.

notable examples of, i. 150.
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Troxenoi, part played in diplomacy,

i- 153. 324.

privileges of, i. 151, 154 seq.,

163.

protection of foreign interests

and foreign subjects, i. 152 ;

ii. 260.

special instructions of, i. 153.

their fidelity, i. 149.

whether received payment, i.

151.

Quaestio extraordinaria, i. 346.

Quasi peculium, i. 244.

Ransom of prisoners of war, ii.

259 seq.

Ratio, i. 79, 87, 116 (see Naturalis

ratio).

Ratio loci, i. 200.

Ratum, i. 79, 87.

' Reason ' and * nature,' i. 79.

* Rechtsvertrag,' i. 204.

Reciprocity, principle of, in inter-

national relationships, i. 1 10.

Records of ancient practices, i. 64.

Recuperatio, i. 94, 114, 229, 238,

240 ; ii. 83 (see Recuperators).

Recuperatorium indicium, i. 364 ; ii.

329-

Recuperators, court of, in Rome,
i. 73, 271 ; ii. 83 seq.

analogy with fetials, ii. 87.

application of equity, ii. 85.

constitution of the court, ii. 84.

definition, ii. 84.

forum contractus, ii. 86.

jurisdiction of, ii. 86.

origin, ii. 84.

Reges inservientes, ii. 52.

Regula iuris, i. 114.

Religio, i. 374; ii. 334.

Religion and law, i. 43 seq.', ii.

229.

Religious functionaries, protected

in war, ii. 269.

Renuntiatio, in ties of hospitality,

i. 219.

Repetitio rerum,\. Ii6; ii. 87, 182,.

193, 200, 329, 333.

examples of, ii. 331.

Reprisal, in Greece, i. 140 ; ii. 353
seq. (see Androlepsid).

authorization usually necessary,.

ii- 355-

special immunity from, ii. 362
seq.

specific regulation by treaties, ii.

70, 357 seq.

in Italy, ii. 364 seq.

Res nullius, i. 231 ; ii. 243.

Res religiosa, ii. 231,

Res repetere and res recuperare, ii. 87.

Retaliation, law of, ii. 217, 248 Jiff.

Rhodians, laws of the, ii. 379.

Rita, i. 79, 87.

Ritus, i. 79, 87.

Roman law, influence of religion

on, i. 68 (see Religion and

Law),

juristic genius of Rome, i. ()f

seq.

Roman practices, juridical basis, i.

107 seq. (see International

Law).

Roman relationships with alien

States, how governed, i. 96
(see Policy, State interest, etc.).

Sacramentum, i. 270 ; ii, 85, 200,.

320.

Sacra privata, i. 224.

Sacratio capitis, i. 224.

Sacred monuments inviolable in

war, ii. 250.
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Sacred places, desecration of, ground
for war, ii. 190.

Sacrikgiumy i. 358 ; ii. 273.

Safe-conducts, ii. 274, 281, 2S3,

355-

Sanctuary, right of (see Asylum).

* Schutzvervvandte,' as a term for

metoecs, i. 158.

Sea, attitude towards the, ii. 368
seq.

freedom of the, ii. 377.

Seals, public, in treaties, i. 397.

Search, right of, ii. 63.

Senatusconsultum Claudianum, i. 254,
300.

Sepulchres inviolable in war, ii.

250,

Servus, ii. 251, 254.

Shipwrecked, treatment of the, ii.

376.

Signa, i. 397.

Single combats in Homeric Greece,

ii. 209.

Slaves in Greece, i. 176.

Societas, i. 380.

Societas gentium, i. 117.

Sociiy i. 227, 256 ; ii. 161.

Solutio, i. 238.

Sovereignty, and autonomous States,

i. 32.

and international law, i

III ; ii. 199.

and money-coining power,

maritime, ii. 376.

Spartan population, classes of,i. 178.

Speculatores, i. 316.

Spies (see Espionage).

SpoHa, ii. 244.

Sponsio, i. 1 1 1, 113, 114, 369 secj.,

380, 413 ; ii. 293/^^.

and o-TTovSat, i. 377.

no,

III.

SponsiOy

hostages in, i. 404; ii. 295.

Numantina, i. 372.

* Staatenbund,' ii. 27.

State, link between family and,

i. 122.

State interest, i. 42, 10 1 ; ii. 90
seq.

doctrine of necessity, ii. 95, 215,

218.

foreign policy, ii. 90 (see Policy).

justice and expediency, ii. 91

seq., 96 seq.

justice and interest, ii. 94.

justice and necessity, ii. 98 seq.

Polybius on, ii. 100.

principle of utility in Rome,
ii. 100 seq.

self-interest as criterion, ii. 94.

Spartan views, ii. 98.

State and individual, ii. 91.

States, sovereign, and international

law (see Sovereignty).

Sirategoi, i. 175 ; ii. 150.

Sui heredes, i. 244.

Superficies, i. 237.

Suppliants (see Asylum).

Symbola, i. 198 (see o-v/i/8oAa, etc.).

Sympolity, i. 144 (see crvfxTroXLTeia).

Syngraphae, i. 237, 290.

Taxiarchi, i. 175.

Temples inviolable in war, ii.

246 seq.

Territorial law and personal law,

i. 200.

Territorial rights, peaceful passage

of troops, ii. 190.

violation of, ground for war,

ii. 189.

Territorial sovereignty of the law,

i. 295.
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Tessera hospitalis {hospitalitat'is), i.

147, 198 (note), 218, 322.

Testamentifactio, i. 234.

Themis, i. 87 (see de/xis).

Theoroi, ii. 7 (see Oewpos).

Thesviothetae, i. 189, 198, 202 ; ii.

379 (see decTfxodeTat).

Titulus necessitatis, ii. 218.

Towns taken by storm, treatment

of, ii. 239, 254.

voluntarily surrendered, ii. 240
seq., 255.

Traditio, i. 77, 236.

Treaties (see Confederations),

binding force of, i. 380.

breach of, ground for war, ii. 182.

compromise clauses in, i. 410.

concluded with organized States,

i. 378.

early Greek ceremonial, i. 385.

early Italic ceremonial, i. 390.

examples of (see infra),

foedus, fetials, znd. fides, i. 391.

force oifides and ttlcttls, i. 393.

force of the oath, i. 388 seq.

formalities in later Greek treaties,

i. 413 seq.

formalities in later Roman
treaties, i. 394 seq., 415 seq.

functionaries and procedure, i.

383-

hostages to secure performance

of, i. 398 seq.

kinds of Greek treaties, i. 375 seq.

kinds of Roman treaties, i. 380.

later development of, in Greece,

i. 396.

'law-treaties,' i. 198 seq.

examples of, i. 203 seq.; ii, 77.

relating to commercial dis-

putes, i. 201 ; ii. 70, 71, 72.

letter and intention, i. 407.

II.

Treaties

negotiations in public, i. 397.

promise and religious formula,

i. 406.

record of, i. 398.

repudiation of, when justifiable,

i. 408 (cf. ii. 30 seq.).

ritual amongst nations of anti-

quity in general, i. 387.

Roman attitude towards, i. 41 1.

seals, use of, i. 397.

secret, i. 397.

signatures of delegates, i. 397.

sponsio and fnrov^o.i, i. 392.

subject-matter of, i. 381 seq.

treaties amending previous con-

ventions, i. 409 ; ii. 57, 59,
64, ee, 70.

Examples oftreaties in Greece :

—

Athens—Argos—Elis—Man-
tinea, i. 410 ; ii. 57 seq.

Athens—Boeotian league, i.

207.

Athens—lulis, i. 205.

Athens—Naxos, i. 205.

Athens—Phaselis, i. 199; ii.

70.

Athens—Samos, i. 205.

Athens—Selymbria, i. 204.

Athens—Sparta, i. 410; ii.

55 '^<l-

Athens—Sparta, etc.—Ptol-

emy, ii. (id.

Athens—Thessaly, ii. 62,

Byzantium—Bithynia

—

Rhodes, ii. 68.

Ceos—Aetolia, ii. 71, 359.

Elea—Heraea, ii. 54 seq.

Hierapytna—Priansos, i. 207 ;

ii. 63 seq.

Hierapytna—Rhodes, ii. 64
seq.

2C
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Treaties

Examples in Greece :

—

Lato—Olus, i. 207 ; ii. 69.

Messene—Phigalia, i. 206.

Naupactus— Opuntian Lo-

crians, ii. 62.

Nicias, peace of, i. 407.

Oeantheia — Chalaeum, i.

194; ii. 70, 357 -f^?.

Pharnaces—Eumenes—Ariar-

thes, ii. 68.

Rhodes—Achaean league, i.

207.

Smyrna—Magnesia, ii. (t"].

Sparta—Argos, i. 204 ; ii. 59
seq., 61 seq.

Teos—several States, ii. 360.

Treaties, other examples men-
tioned, ii. 73.

Examples of treaties in Rome,
etc.:

—

Carthage—Macedon, ii. 81.

Foedus Cassianum, i. 2 29, 240.

Hannibal—Philip, i. 394.

Rome—Aetolians, i. 407 ; ii.

79-

Rome—Carthage (first), i.

394 ;
ii- 74 ^eq.

Rome—Carthage (second), ii.

76, 364.

Rome—Carthage (third), ii.

78.

Rome—Chios, i. 208; ii. 81.

Rome—Hernicans, ii. 35.

Rome—Latin league, ii. 33
seq.

Tribute, imposition of, ii. 241.

Trophy, erection of, ii. 10, 296 seq.

Truce, ii. 182.

conclusion of, ii. 280 seq.

during festivals, ii. 213, 284 seq.^

303-

Truce,

example of, between Athens and
Sparta, ii. 281 seq.

for performing obsequies, ii. 279
seq.

hostages in, i. 404.

Roman indutiae, ii. 287 seq.

Tutela, I. 223, 236, 287.

Usucapio, I. 234, 236.

Ferbenarius, ii. 323 (note).

Vinculum iuris, i. 114.

Vindicia {Findiciae), ii. 320, 364..

Fis naturae, i. 84.

Fivicomburium, i. 358.

Fota, ii. 340.

Vows and incantations before war,

ii. 340 (see Imprecation, In-

vocation of the gods).

Frata, i. 87.

War (see the various relative

subjects),

abnormal condition, ii. 167.

appeal for milder practices, ii.

2
1
3 seq.

asylum, right of, ii. 271 seq.

between individuals as well as

States, ii. 196.

booty, ii. 244 seq.

burial of the dead, ii. 275 seq,

contraband, ii. 313.

espionage, ii. 299 seq.

declaration, ii. 197 (see Fetials).

formalities of, and private law

procedure, ii. 200 seq.

when dispensed with, ii. 198
seq.

efforts to humanize, ii. 219 seq.

enemy person, ii. 253 seq.

enemy property, ii. 234 seq.
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War,

indemnity, ii. 69, 80.

intercourse in time of, ii. 380.

justice claimed for wars, ii. 178,

181.

law of, chief subjects, ii. 179.

law of, for civilized regular States,

ii. 195.

measures short of, ii. 349 seq.

(see Androlepsia, Reprisal).

neutrality, ii. 303 seq.

neutralization, ii. 301 seq.

object of making, ii. 192.

occupation {pccupatio bellied),

rights of, ii. 236, 243.

as to immovable property, ii.

236.

as to movable property, ii. 237.

persons protected, ii. 269 seq.

postliminium, ii. 266 seq.

practice in general,

in the east, etc., ii. 203 seq.

in Homeric Greece, ii. 207
seq.

in historical Greece, ii. 210
seq.

various relaxations, ii. 221

seq.

in Rome, ii. 223 seq.

mitigations, ii. 227 seq.

restrictions, ii. 246 seq.

War,

preliminary procedure, ii. 179,

329, 340 seq.

prisoners, treatment of, ii. 251
seq.

relaxations (ransom, exchange),

ii. 257 seq.

protests against, ii. 173, 178.

relationships of, legal basis, i,

115 seq.

religion, influence of, ii. 168,

169 seq.

safe-conducts, ii. 274.

sanctuary, right of, ii. 273.

satisfaction first demanded, ii.

180.

sponstones, ii. 293.

suppliants, ii. 272.

things considered inviolable, ii.

246 seq.

towns capitulated, ii. 240 seq.,

255.

towns taken by assault, ii. 239,

254-

truce and armistice, ii. 280 seq.,

287 seq.

valid grounds for, ii. 182 seq.

warfare to be legitimate, ii. 193
seq.

Xenia, i. 148 (see ^kvia, ^evta).

Xenodikai, i. 193 (see ^evoSt/cai).

and the polemarch, i. 197.
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(The English notes are intended merely as an indication of the subject-matter,

and not necessarily as precise definitions)

ayytXi-qv kXdeiv, to go on an em-
bassy, i. 304.

ayyeAos, messenger, envoy, i. 304.

ayo/oa, general assembly, ii. 27.

dyoparpoi, representatives in the

Delphic amphictyony, ii. 6.

a8«a, safe-conduct, ii. 274.

aix/JiaAojTos, prisoner of war, ii.

251.

oLKoXovdoi, suites of ambassadors,

i- 327-

dfJLvqcTTia, amnesty, i. 376.

dfi^LKTVovia, amphictyony, ii. 3.

dvaK/aicrts, judicial examination, ii.

150.

dvBpoXrjxpia, seizure of individuals

by way of retaliation, i. 361 ;

ii. 349 seq.

avSpoX-qxpLov, the right to adopt

such forcible measures, ii. 350.

dvoxo-h truce, suspension of arms,

i. 376.

dvTiSiKot, contending parties, ii.

149.

dvTcoyuoo-ta, oath of litigants as to

justice of their respective causes,

dirapx'^, dirapxat, first-fruits (as

taxes), ii. 1 8.

direXevdepos, emancipated slave, i,

117.

dTToiKia, autonomous colonial settle-

ment, ii. 117.

aTToiva, ransom, ii. 259.

dTTOKXrjTOL, council of the Aetolian

league, ii. 28,

aTToXtSes, persons without a country

or State, i. 214.

aTrd^acrts, declaration made by
arbitral tribunal, ii. 138.

dptcTTeiov, special reward given to

soldiers, ii. 237.

dp^iOeiopos, head of a sacred em-
bassy, i. 306.

dpxi'7rpecr(3€VT-i^?, head of an em-
bassy, i. 306.

dpxovTeSf the junior magistrates,

dcTTLKal StKot, suits between citizens,

i. 196.

dcTTiKov BiKaa-Tqptov, court for

citizens, i. 196.

dcTTos, citizen, i. 158.

dcrvXia, inviolability of person and
property, i. 143, I45» I55. 355;
11. 271, 274, 357, 362.

d<T(f)dXeia, security or protection

from personal injury, i. 145, 155 ;

ii. 150,271, 274, 357.
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areXeta, immunity from certain

public burdens, i. 143, 145, 155,

173, 184; ii. 362.

avTOKpoLTopeSy plenipotentiaries, i.

305-
^

avTovo/xia, autonomy, i. 28 ; ii. 48.

avTovofiot, in reference to autono-

mous allies, ii. 17 (note).

d(f>avrjf goods concealed by the

captor thereof, ii. 361.

^dpftapos, barbarian, i. 127 (note),

158.

fSovXevfia, legislative proposal, ii.

23-

(SovXevrripioVf council-chamber, i.

190,

^ovXrj, council, i. 188 ; ii. 23, 27.

yepova-ia, senate, 'council of elders,'

ii. 27.

ypdjjLixaTa, letters exchanged be-

tween parties to treaties, i. 414.

ypafxfiaTevs, secretary, ii. 27, 149,

ypacfiai, public actions, i. 166.

ypa(f>r] aTTpocnacriov, criminal pro-

secution of aliens who fraudu-

lently got their names entered

on the register of citizens, i. 162.

ypa<f>r) ^evias, action against metoecs

for neglecting to get themselves

enrolled on the register, i. 162.

ypa<j)rj Trapavofioiv, action against

mover of an unconstitutional

measure, i. 188, 189.

ypa<jir] irpoSoa-ias, indictment for

high treason, ii. 300.

-y/ao^cvs, secretary (in reference to

an arbitral tribunal), ii. 141.

Seto-iSatyxovia, fear of the gods, ii.

301.

Srjfitovpyoi, principal magistrates in

certain Greek States, i. 194.

SrjfxcyTToirjTOS, naturalized citizen,

i. 145, 190, 191.

Siaypafj-fxaTa, notes exchanged be-

tween States, i. 414.

SiairrjTat, arbitrators, i. 166, 171 ;

ii. 185.

StaKovos, attendant in embassies,

i. 304 (note).

StaAAayi^, truce ; terms of recon-

ciliation on cessation ofhostilities,

i- 375-

SiaXXaKT-qpf SiaXXaKT'^'s, arbitra-

tor, ii. 129, 135.

StaXvcrcLS, pacification after ending

of civil discord, i. 376.

SiKai aTrh (rvp.^6X(iiv, cases tried

in virtue of special * law-treaties,*

i. 139, 199, 203 ; ii. 71.

StKttt Srjfxoa-iai, public actions, i.

171.

StKtti €KKXr]Tot, cases to be heard

by a certain court or city, i, 140 ;

ii. 134, 137.

SiKai €/x/xrjvot, suits to be decided

within a month from their com-

mencement, ii. 379.

StKat kjXTropiKai, commercial cases,

i. 201, 203.

StKat €(^ecrtjMot, cases referred to the

courts of a third city, ii. 22, 137.

SiKat tSiat, private actions, i. 171.

8tKai TrpoStKot, cases enjoying

priority in hearing, i. 156.

StKat (rvnf36XataL, cases tried in

virtue of special * law-treaties,'

i. 199 ; ii. 19.

StKatoSoTT^s, arbitrator, ii, 135.

8tKa(rTas, StKaa-rqs, judge in an

arbitral tribunal, i. 195 ; ii. 135.

SiKacTTjj/Dtov, arbitral court ap-

pointed by a third city, ii. 135.

8tKao-T>j/3iov Koivov (sec kolvuv

hiKacrrripiov).

SiKTj, right, law, trial, etc., i. 85, 90.
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Slky] (3iai(j)v, action for forcible

seizure, ii. 352 (note).

SiopOojcris Tov crvfi^oXov, renewal
or revision of a convention, i. 207.

Soyfia, decree, resolution of
Athenian Federal Council, ii. 23.

BoKifxaa-ia, judicial examination,

i. 189.

8opv^evos, ransomed prisoner of
war, i. 131 ; ii. 261.

SovAos, slave, ii. 251.

lyKTT^cris yvjs Kal oLKia?, right to

hold land and houses, i. 141,

143, i55» 166.

€6vr), tribes, nationalities, ii. 5.

edos, custom, usage, i. 87.

elKoa-TH], a five per cent, duty levied

by the Athenians on their allies'

exports and imports in place of
tribute, ii. 18, 22.

€iAwTes, the helots or serfs in Sparta,

€lpYiv'q, peace, i. 376.

^IprjvoStKaty declarers of peace, ii.

316.

^IpTjvoTToiot, makers of peace, ii. 3 1 6.

€lpr]vocf)vXaKes, guardians of peace,

ii. 327.

^lo-ayyeAia, bill of indictment, ii.

300.

etVaywycts, magistrateswho received

informations and brought cases

into court, i. 172.

€tcr<^opa, a certain property tax,

i. 168, 173.

€K8LKrjcns, cKStKta, demanding satis-

faction for an offence, i. 307.

•ckSiko?, envoy sent to demand resti-

tution, i. 307.

€K€)(€ipca, suspension of hostilities,

i. 376 ; ii. 280, 281, 290.

iKKX.r]a-La, name of various Greek
assemblies, ii. 23, 27.

€KKXrjTOi SiKat (see SUai ckkAt^toi).

lKKA7^Tos7roAis(see7rdAts€/</<A7;Tos).

kKfxaprvpia, depositions taken out

of court, ii. 150.

iKcrirovSoL, those not parties to or

excluded from treaties, i. 32,

^
48, 51.

iXevdepia, freedom, liberty, ii. 48.

efx<j>avr], goods visibly in the pos-

session of the captor thereof,

ii. 361.

€V(T7rov8ot, signatories to or States

included in treaties, i. 32, 48, 5 1.

€7ravo/>^wcris rrjs elpT^vt]? (or crw-

OrjK-qs), rectifying or supple-

menting a previous peace or

treaty, i. 377.

eiriyafxia, right of intermarriage,

i. 35, 141, 143, 165, 173.

kTrlypajxfia, inscription on trophies,

ii. 296.

eTTiSoa-is, a certain contribution in

money or kind, i. 168.

eTTi/cAr/pos, heiress, i. 192.

cTTt/iaxia, alliance for defensive pur-

poses, i. 143, 378.

kTTLjxiXriTal TOV kfiTTopiov, commis-
sioners of the market, i. 196.

eTTifxi^ia, freedom of intercourse,

i. 208.

kirivojxia, right of pasturage on the

public land, i. 166.

iTria-KOTToi, officers despatched by
Athens to subject confederates

to superintend their civil affairs,

ii. 17.

€7rto-raT779, the president of the

ecclesia, i. 398.

kiTLcrTokai, letters exchanged be-

tween States, i. 414.

iirtTpoir-q, award of, or reference to,

arbitrators, ii. 138.

iTTLffiopd, a certain tax imposed by
Athens on her allies, ii. 18.
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ipxHTiirroXis, protectress of cities, ii,

€<f)€(riiJi,o<s, right of appeal ; right of

reference to a third city, ii. 137.

<<fi€cns, submission of a dispute to

the courts of a third city, ii.

137.

cX^po5> enemy, i. 127 ; ii. 166.

Zevs ^evtos, Zeus the protector of

strangers, i. 128.

^dos, custom, usage, i. 90.

rjo-vxa^eiv, licrvxtav ayetv, to keep

quiet, remain neutral, ii. 304.

BeapoSoKOt, (KuipoSoKoi, officials who
received envoys on a sacred mis-

sion, i. 31^.

0eapo8oKLa, ^etopoSoKta, the recep-

tion by th; same, i. 314.

OefiLS, hv/y right, i. 86, 87, 90.

df.crfx.odiTaL, ;he six junior archons

who heard cases assigned to no
special coart, i. 86 (note), 172,

189; ii. 579-

Beorfios, law, ordinance, i. 86.

6e.iapia, sacrid embassy, i. 306.

0€(i>p6s, envjy on a sacred embassy,

i. 306, 314; ii. 3, 286.

Upa x^pa, sacred territory, ii. 6.

UpoKTJpv^, ;acred herald, ii. 6.

Upofi'jvLa, kpop.7]VLa, sacred period

during festivals when there was

a cessation of hostilities, ii. 284.

Upop.v-q/xoie's, representatives on the

Amphictyonic Council, ii. 6.

Upo(Tv\r]Ct<s, lepoavXia^ sacrilege,

i. 353,358 ; ii. 272.

IcroTToXncLa, isopolity, i. 141, 142,

143, J56, 229, 377; ii. 33.

IcroreXea, exemption from certain

taxef, i. 155, 173, 174.

tVoTeAeis, domiciled aliens exempt
from those special taxes usually

required of that class, i. 145, 173.

/caraywyia, halting-places, i. 33.

KaTaXvfxara, lodgings, guest-cham-

bers, i. 33, 318.

KaraXvcretSy resting-places, i. 33.

KaTapria-rrip, arbitrator, ii. 135.

Karaa-Kov-q, military espionage, ii.

299.

KaTaarKOTTOS, 3l spy, ii. 300.

KT^pv^, herald, i. 305, 306, 307 ;

ii. 321.

KXrjpovxLa, colony whose inhabi-

tants remained citizens of the

mother-country, i. 176 (note),

ii, 21, 1 17.

KXrjpovxotf natives of the regions

where the cleruchi were estab-

lished, i. 176.

kolvoSIklov (KotvoSiKatov), a com-
mon court for several States, ii.

359-

Koivov 8iKacrT't]piov, a common
tribunal usually set up by
treaties, i. 207 ; ii. 63, 135,
136, 362.

KOLvov (TvveSpLov, common council

of various Greek States, ii. 141.

Koa-fx-oi, magistrates ofcertain Greek
cities, ii. 6;^.

KoarixoTroXiTrjSf citizen of the world,

ii. 172 (note).

Kocr/xos Kcrei/tos (^evios), magistrate

for foreigners in Crete, i. 195,
209.

K/Duris, arbitral award, ii. 138.

Kpnal, members of certain arbitral

courts, ii. 135.

KptTT^ptov, arbitral court appointed

by a third city, ii. 135.

Ko-ei'ios (^evios), magistrate for

foreigners in Crete, i. 195.
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Kvpio<i, having power or authority,

e.g. marital, i. 191, 192.

XavT€La, the Latin /aufia, certain

furniture supplied to public

guests and envoys, i. 315.

\d<f>vpa, Xdcfivpov, spoils taken in

war, ii. 238.

Xa<f>vpoTroj\ai, officers who had
charge of the sale of booty, ii.

238.
^

Xarovpylat, certain burdens im-
posed on domiciled aliens, i.

150 (note), 167, 173.

fiapTvpLat, witnesses, evidence, ii.

150.

fi€TOLKiov, a special tribute required

of domiciled aliens, i. 164, 167,

173-

/X6T01KOS, domiciled alien, i. 158,

169, 170.

{i€T0CK0(J3vXa^, overseer and guar-

dian of the domiciled aliens, i.

1 50 (note).

M7/T/3W01/, a temple at Athens used
as a depository for State archives,

i. 190.

p,66aK€<i, ix66(jives, sons of Spartans

and helot women, i. 178.

fxoiTov, the Latin mutuum, loan, i.

75, 95 (note).

vavKXrjpos, shipowner, master, i.

201, 202 (note).

vavroSLKUL, judges of the commer-
cial courts, i. 171 ; ii. 378,

379-

ve<s}8afi(io8ci<s, emancipated helots

and their children, i. 178, 181.

v€(OKo/oo?, a certain sacred official,

ii. 158.

vofiLKov, positive, conventional law
as distinguished from (f>v(riK6v,

natural, i. 79.

vofXLfia dvdpuiTr<jiv, laws of mankind,
i. 60, 96.

vofiifia ^EXX'qviov, laws of the

Greeks, i. 52, 58, 59, 96 ; ii.

178, 195, 271.

vofxos, law, ordinance, inveterate

custom, i. 86, 90, 374.

vo/ios dypa<f>os, unwritten law, i.

54, 58.

vo/xo's yeypap.p.evo<i, written law,

i. 54-

vopLos tSios, private law, i. 53.

vofLos Kotvos, common, universal

law, i. 53, 58.

^€ivos, ^evos, guest-fri«nd, stranger^

i. 127, 158, 169, 170, 215.

^evayerai, taking charge of guests,

i. 151 (note).

^evrjXacria, hostility towards aliens,

i. 129 ; ii. 376.

^ivla, hospitality, friendly relation-

ship between subjects of different

States, or between a State and
aliens, i. 150.

^evta, 'friendly gifts' given by a

host to his foreign gaest, i. 315.

^ei/iKoi dyopavo/xot, fotsign * secre-

taries of the market, i. 193.

^iVLKOv SLKaa-rrjpLov, tie court for

hearing cases in whidi foreigners.

were litigants, i. 196, 197 (note),.

209.

^evoSiKtti, magistrates for trying

disputes in which foreigners

were involved, i, 193, 194,,

209.

^vyypacfiat, written contacts ; laws

drawn up by special commis-
sioners, ii. 18 (note).

^vfx/SoXaL, international conven-

tions, i. 198.

^vfifxax^oif allies, i. 176.
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oi/ficTT^s, the leader in founding a

colony, ii. 123.

6/ioAoyta, agreement ; terms of sur-

render, i. 375, 414 ; ii. 240.

6,uovoia, union, alliance, i. 415.

opKia rd/jLveiv (refiveiv), like the

Latin * foedus ferire,' to con-

clude a treaty, i. 395,

0/3K0S, oath, i. 391.

Ilai/atTwAtoi', general council of

the Aetolian league, ii. 28.

iravhoKua, inns, i. 133.

iravriyvpL<s, solemn assembly during

a general festival, ii. 286.

riaviwvta, such assembly of the

Ionian colonies, ii. 2.

wapoxri, gifts offered to foreign

ambassadors, i, 318.

TreSiwv ( = )U€Tewv), assessor in a cer-

tain arbitration, ii. 141.

TreptKTLoves, surrounding dwellers,

neighbours, ii. 3.

TreptoLKoi, non-Spartan inhabitants

of Laconia, enjoying civil but

not political rights, i. 39, 168,

178; ii. 3.

TTio-Tis, good faith, 1. 120, 391.

TToirjTol, naturalized citizens, i. 190
(note).

TroX(pap)(0's, the Athenian pole-

march, who had jurisdiction

over domiciled aliens, i. 171,

199, 209.

TToAc/XO? (XK-qpyKTOS Kol aa-TTOvSoSy

heraldless and truceless war,

ii. 210.

TToXis, city. State, i. 28.

TToAi? ckkXtjtos, a third city arbi-

trating between two others, or a

city where certain causes were
to be tried, i. 140, 203, 207 ;

ii. 22, 64, 71, 134, 135, 136,

149, 362.

TToAiTat yevei (or <f>vcru), natural-

born citizens, i, 190 (note).

TToAtrat 8(j)p€a, naturalized citizens,

i. 190 (note).

TToXiTeia, citizenship, i. 156, 184.

irokirrjs, citizen, i. 158.

TTopvoftoarKos, keeper of a disorderly

house, i. 163.

irpior^eLS, envoys, ambassadors, i.

304, 307-

Trpea-fSevT-qs, ambassador, i. 305,
306.

TrpearfBv<;, ambassador, i. 304.

irpo^ovXev/xa, a preliminary decree

of the Athenian senate which
became law when passed by the

assembly, ii. 23.

TrpoStKta, right to have cases tried

before others, i. 156.

TT/ooSocria, treachery, treason, ii. 300.

TTpoSoTTj's, traitor, ii. 300.

TrpocSpta, right to occupy front seats

at public games, etc., i. 143.

TrpofJiavTeca, privilege of consulting

an oracle before others, i. 156.

7rpo^€vr]Ti^s, intermediary between
vendor and purchaser, i. 153.

irpo^evia, compact of friendship

between a State and a foreigner,

Trpo^evoi, public 'guests' of a State,

acting, in a sense, as consuls,

i. 145, 149, 153, 173.

TrpoTrpaTwp, one who negotiates a

sale in his own name, i. 153.

TT/oocroSos, right to appear before

the public assembly, i. 156, 172.

7r/3oo-TaTr;s, patron of the domiciled

aliens, i. 146, 152, 153, 156,

160, 162, 163, 164, 175, 177.

TTToAiVop^o?, destroyer of cities,

epithet of Ares, ii. 171.

trvXayopai, delegates on the Am-
phictyonic Council, ii. 6.
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TTvpcfiopos, Lacedaemonian priest

who carried before the armies

the sacrificial fire at the time of

an engagement with the enemy,

ii. 270.

7rwA,7yT7/s, 'seller,' officer in Epi-

damnus who regulated commer-
cial transactions between his

countrymen and the Illyrians,

i. 128.

p-qrpa, ordinance, e.g. of Lycurgus,

i. 86.

pvcTLov, pvcrta, booty, plunder ; that

which is seized as a pledge, or

by way of reprisals, i. 141, 198 ;

ii- 353-

<TKa(f)r](f>6pot, domiciled aliens carry-

ing for their patrons certain

vessels in the Panathenaic pro-

cessions, i. 170.

<TKLa8r](f>6poL, daughters of domi-

ciled aliens carrying parasols over

the heads of Athenian women,
i. 170.

a-TTOvSai, treaty, truce, i. 376, 377,

392, 393 ;
ii- 280.

cTTToi/Sry, drink-offering, libation, i.

392-

arrovSocfiopos, one who brings pro-

posals for a treaty of peace, one

who proclaims the sacred truce

;

also, a term representing the

Latin fetialis, \. 304 (note) ; ii.

316.

o-TvjAat, slabs inscribed with records

of decrees, treaties, etc., i. 414.

crrpaT-qyoL, commanders, ministers

of war ; also, chief magistrates of

certain Greek States, i. 196; ii.

27.

o'vyypa(f>'r], contract, i. 132, 202 ;

ii. 149.

<rvyK\r]Tos, general assembly of

certain Greek leagues, ii. 27.

crvXa, crvXai, measures of reprisal, i.

141, 198; ii. 70.349. 353» 364-

crvix/3a(Tt<s, crvp./3aT7ipio<s Xoyos,

overtures in the conclusion of

treaties, i. 413.

a-vpjioXa, o-u/a/JoAov, international

convention, i. 133, 139, 198,

203,209,322, 378; ii. 71.^137-
(crvpilSoXd and (Tvp.(3oXrj are

sometimes used in inscriptions,

i. 378 (note).)

o-t>/x/ia;)(ia, alliance both for offensive

and defensive purposes, i. 143,

377. 378; ii. 33-

crvp.fia)(Oi, allies, ii. 1 6.

o-v/iTToAtTeta, a league of several

States interchanging civic rights,

i. 144, 377.

crvvSiKOL, advocates, i. 152; ii. 1 38.

(TvveSpiov, general assembly, espe-

cially of members of an alliance

or a league, ii. 27.

crvviSpos, ambassador sent to a con-

gress as a select commissioner,

i- 307; ii- 5. 21, 361.

(Tvv-qyopot., delegates sent as advo-

cates in arbitral causes, ii. 138,

149.

(TwOecns, (Tvudea-Lat, contract, con-

vention, i. 375.

(rvvdeiopoi, colleague of envoy on

a sacred mission, i. 306.

crvvdriKT], contract, treaty, conven-

tion, i. 375, 376, 378.

o-vvoLKL(Tts, (TvvoLKL(rp.6<i, association

ofsmall village communities, i. 29.

crvvra^ts, covenant, contract ; con-

tribution of allies, i. 375 ; ii. 22.

(rvcrT-qpa twv (^T^TtuAiajv, Greek

name for the college of fetials,

ii. 321.

o-(j>payi^, seal, i. 132, 397.

Tpnof3oXov, three obols, i.e. half a

drachma, i. 167.
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rpoTraiov, trophy erected on or near

field of battle by the victorious

belligerent, ii. 296.

TpoTTYj, defeat in the field, ii. 296,

297.

TpocfiLfioiy foster-children, i. 182.

vSpiacfiopoi, the wives of domiciled

aliens carrying pitchers in certain

festive processions for the wives

of their patrons, i. 170.

vTT-qKooL, subject allies, i. 176; ii.

16, 17.

woreAets (f>6pov, said of allies sub-

ject to taxation, ii. 17.

xftrjTLdXeLS, (fiiTidX.LOi, ^TyrtaAiot,

etc., the Roman fetiales^ ii.

316.

(fiovos oLKova-ios, involuntary homi-
cide, i. 172.

(f>6vo<i Ik TT/aovotas, wilful murder,
i. 172.

(f)6po<s, tax paid by Athenian allies,

ii. 18, 21.

(fipdrpa, cfipdrprj, a subdivision of
the (fivXi], i. 122.

cf>vX-q, class, tribe, or division in

Athens, i. 122.

(jiva-tKov SiKaioVy natural law, i. 79,
80.

Xop-qyia, the equipping of a chorus

imposed on domiciled aliens, i.

167.

^7j</)io-;ua, a measure passed or rati-

fied by the Athenian ecclesia, i.

205, 414.
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I. ANCIENT AUTHORS

Aelianus, i. 86, 132, 135, 170,

217; ii. 221, 236, 277.

Aeschines, i, 36, 138, 151, 154,

200, 345» 376, 388, 389, 393 ;

ii, 5, 6, 8, 21, 103, 259, 260,

286, 301.

Aeschylus, i. 177, 178, 305 ; ii.

135, 262, 343, 368.

Ammianus (Marcellinus), i. 105,

283, 357 ; ii. 206, 339, 348.

Andocides, i. 44, 86, 139, 150?

187, 305* 306, 376.

Antiphon, i. 206.

Apollodorus, ii. 170.

Appian, i. 241, 342 ; ii. 227, 228.

Aristides of Miletus, ii. 2.

Aristophanes, i. 40, 129, 133, 136,

152, 163, 167, 305, 375, 391,

396; ii. 17, 19, 173,381.

Aristophanes of Byzantium, i. 1 59.

Aristotle, i. 29, 30, 33, 40, 53,

54» 57» 79' 86, 122, 129, 150,

158, 163, 164., 174, 181, 187,

190, 197, 198, 202, 306, 375,

378; ii. 14, 16, 173, 196, 217,

236, 262.

Arnobius, ii. 325.

Asconius, i. 340.

Athenaeus, i. 35, 36, 124, 132,

186; ii. 219, 326.

Ausonius, i. 70, 86, 87.

Boethius, i. 271.

Caesar, i. 227, 232, 399, 401, 405,

406; ii. 42, 49, 164, 228, 254..

Callimachus, i. 118.

Cato, ii. 369.

Cicero, i. 48, 70, 77, 80, 81, 84,

92, 97, 98, loi, 105, 106, III,

113, 1 17, 119, 123, 132, 182,

211, 212, 215, 218, 219, 224,

225, 233, 242, 243, 246, 252,

255, 261, 262, 263, 269, 276,

277, 288, 290, 294, 307, 308,

323, 326, 327, 330, 332, 340,

343, 345» 346, 369, 370, 372,

373. 379. 397, 418; ii. 5, 10,

33. 42, $1, 52, 96, 100, 118,

124, 133, 162, 181, 194, 195,

198, 227, 228, 231, 232, 239,

245, 261, 264, 266, 268, 288,

297» 309. 311. 313, 317. 3i9»

322, 323, 324, 326, 327, 329,

330, 333, 369-

Curtius (Quintus), i. 306.

Deinarchus, i. 161, 186.

Demosthenes, i. 34, 35, 44, 54,

57, 123, 134, 136, 137, 144,
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152, i5S» 163, 164, 166, 169,

172, 173, 184, 185. 186, 187,

188, 189, 190, 191, 198, 200,

201, 202, 344, 345, 361, 375,

376, 393; ii. 5, 6,31, 72, 107,

108, 132, 138, 260, 301, 350,

35i» 353, 355» 375, 379, 381.

Diodorus Siculus, i. 102, 134, 141,

150, 159, 161, 306, 310, 318,

333, 334, 342, 349, 350, 392,

414; ii. 2, 14, 21, 103, 104,

109, 1 10, 116, 130, 206, 207,

216, 217, 220, 223, 246, 272,

279, 289, 296, 297, 311, 371,

372, 381.

Diogenes Laertius, i. 1 50, 1 67, 1 85,

343; ii. 139, 172, 173.

Dion Cassius, i. 186, 231, 255,

256, 262, 355, 356; ii. 228,

273, 297, 298, 316, 339, 347.

Dionysius of Halicarnassus, i. 40,

44,45, 102, 103,120, 122, 123,

210, 211, 218, 219, 224, 229,

241, 304, 331, 355, 364, 365,

368, 389, 406, 412, 418, 419;
ii- 7, 33, 34,36, 119, 124, 125,

160, 189, 244, 254, 273, 316,

318, 321, 322, 323, 324, 325,

327, 328, 329, 369.

Donatus, i. 311 ; ii. 289.

Empedocles, i. 53.

Ephorus, i. 119.

Euripides, i. 39, 41, 58, 59, 134,

151, 305, 352, 392, 396; ii-

95, 177, 196, 234, 258, 296.

Eusebius, ii. 377.

Eustathius, i, 147, 152.

Eutropius, ii. 206, 207.

Festus, i. 113, 120,217,224,225,

393, 396; ii- 35, 84, 293, 317,
320, 364.

Flaccus (Valerius), ii. 369.

Florus, i. 121 ; ii.

298, 347.

Frontinus, ii. 309.

207, 228, 231,

Gellius (Aulus), i. 44, 66, 86, 113,

224, 245, 255, 269, 273, 282,

285, 358; ii. 245, 265, 266,

273, 289, 290, 320, 322, 324,

347.

Harpocration, i. 166, 167, 174;
ii. 6, 22.

Heracleides (Ponticus), i. 325.

Hermogenes, ii. 300.

Herodotus, i. 38, 40, 55, 60, 118,

124, 125, 127, 128, 129, 150,

152, 179, 181, 193, 304, 329,

351, 352, 375, Z17, 389, 391'

392, 393; ii- 2, 14, 26, 116,

118, 119, 121, 128, 133, 134,

135, 139, 140, 190, ^97, 205,

209, 210, 217, 219, 221, 237,

238, 246, 260, 261, 262, 271,

272, 274, 279, 285, 299, 304,

354, 367, 368, 371, 376.

Hesiod, ii. 171.

Hesychius, i. 174.

Homer, i. 87, 122, 127, 131, 132,

148, 304, 306, 375, 385, 386,

387, 392; ii. 3, 121, 146, 171,

172, 185, 193, 194, 207, 208,

209, 246, 260, 270, 275, 276,

299, 321, 353, 37°-

Horace, i. 120,218, 224; ii. 255,

324, 370-

Hyperides, i. 163, 186, 345; ii.

238.

Isaeus, i. 166.

Isidore of Seville, i. 88, 89.

Isocrates, i. 35, 36, 38, 122, 123,

126, 134, 150, 161, 163, 171,

186, 187, 414, 415 ; ii. 286.

Joannes (Lydus), i. 268.

Josephus, ii. 203, 227.

Julian (Emperor), i. 135.

Justin, i. 84, 319 ; ii. 128,21 1,371.

Lactantius, ii. 224, 348.

Lampridius, ii. 309.

Lao-Tze, ii. 171.
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Livy, i. 35, 41, 45, 77, 88, loi,

102, 104, 117, 120, 124, 142,

198,217,218, 219, 220, 221,

224, 225, 227, 232, 241, 242,

255, 261, 264, 268, 269, 270,

272, 277, 299, 305, 310, 311,

312, 313, 314, 316, 317, 319,
320, 321, 322, 323, 324, 326,

327, 328, 331, 332, 334, 335,
336, 338, 339» 341, 346, 349>

355' 360, 361, 363, 364, 365,
368, 369, 370, 371, 385, 393.

394» 398, 399. 400. 402, 403,

405, 406, 408, 416, 417, 418 ;

ii- 28, 33, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44,

45, 47,48, 49, 51, 68, 79, 88,

loi, III, 113, 119, 120, 124,

125. 153. 154. 155. 160, 161,

162, 181, 182, 184, 185, 186,

188, 189, 190, 191, 193, 196,

199, 201, 206, 207, 224, 225,
226, 230, 231, 235, 236, 240,

245, 246, 247, 251, 255, 256,

265, 268, 273, 275, 280, 287,
288, 290, 291, 292, 293, 294,

295. 309. 311, 312, 318, 321,

322, 323, 324, 328, 329, 330,

331, 332, 333, 334. 335. 336,

337. 338, 339. 342. 345. 346,

347. 369, 371. 372.

Lucan, i. 97, 105.

Lucian, i. 135, 185.

Lucretius, i. 38 ; ii. 370.

Lysias, i. 35, 155, 171, 323; ii.

301. 353. 354-

Macrobius, ii. 329, 341, 342.

Marcellus (Nonius), ii. 316.

Maximus (Valerius), i. loi, 221,

225, 269, 318, 336, 373; ii.

162, 232, 318, 329.

Menander, i. 167.

Nepos (Cornelius), i. 183, 211,

330. 332. 343; >'• 248.

Old Testament, i. 348; ii. 204, 261,

308.

Orosius (Paulus), i. 100.

Ovid, i. 35, 98, 100, 106, 128;
ii. 200, 208, 324, 346, 347,

Paterculus (Velleius), i. 261, 372;
ii. 125, 309.

Pausanias, i. 45, 304, 330, 351;
ii- 2, 3, 4, 104, 120, 129, 130,

135, 138, 145, 146, 156, 198,
211, 220, 248, 261, 273, 278,
296, 297, 300, 354.

Persius, i. 88.

Petronius, i. 105.

Philemon, i. 42.

Philostratus, ii. 251.

Pindar, i. 36, 137, 151, 375 ; ii.

135-

Plato, i. 33, 37, 39, 44, 46, 122,

127, 128, 129, 131, 133, 162,

177, 179, 180, 305, 344, 375;
11. 94, 95, 118, 135, 149, 150,

167, 173, 192, 197, 238, 258,

272, 280.

Plautus, i. 133, 218, 224; ii. 324.

Pliny (the Elder), i. 103, 147,

256, 316; ii. 120, 298, 323,

329, 330, 369.

Pliny (the Younger), i. 211, 264,

265, 277, 291, 307.

Plutarch, i. 35, 37, 38, 39,40, 48,

58, 86, loi, 102, 118, 122,

124, 128, 129, 135, 140, 154,
161, 167, 176, 179, 182, 183,

219,221,224, 262, 306, 315,

342, 344, 349, 350, 353, 354,

355. 358. 369, 376, 378, 393.
415; ii. 7, 12, 14, 18, 30, 96,

97, 98, 104, 117, 119, 136,

139, 141, 143, 144, 172, 186,

198,206,211, 221, 222, 227,
228, 238, 243, 258, 261, 262,

270, 271, 272, 274, 277, 280,

286, 296, 297, 298, 309, 316,

323, 327, 328, 369, 370. 372,

373. 374. 378, 383.

Pollux, i. 35, 44, 123, 152, 153,

174, 178, 191, 197, 198, 304,

345; ii- 137. 350. 352, 379-
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Polybius, i. 29, 38, 58, 102, 119,

121, 142, 225, 232, 298, 310,

313, 314, 315, 316, 317, 318,

321, 323, 324, 325, 326, 330,

331. 33^r 349' 352, 377» 37^,

383, 384, 385, 387, 395, 397,
39S, 399' 40O' 40I' 402' 403'

404, 406, 409, 419 ; ii. 27, 28,

29' 30, 3I' 32, 37' 38, 39' 4O'

41, 49, 51, 68, 69, 74, 76, 78,

79, 100, no, III, 112, 113,

119, 154, 155, 156, 157, 161,

174, 176, 177, 183, 191, 192,

194, 217, 218, 225, 226, 229,

233, 235, 239, 240, 242, 246,

247, 248, 249, 250, 259, 264,

270, 271, 272, 279, 281, 288,

292, 353' 355' 356, 3^5' 37^'

374, 380, 383.

Quinctilian, i. 134, 307, 345; ii.

10.

Sallust, i. 77, 81, 218, 228, 269,

312, 3^5' 33^, 346, 373; ii-

178, 207, 275, 293, 369.

Seneca, i. 87, 106, 182, 287, 332;
ii. 49' 264, 275, 369.

Servius, i. 215, 224, 312, 320,

390; ii. 317, 323, 324, 329,
33O' 33I' 339' 346, 347-

Silius Italicus, ii. 178.

Sophocles, i. 45, 53, 55, 56, 134,

160, 178, 391, 392; ii. 262,

277' 278.

Spartian, i. 256.

Statius, ii. 277.

Stobaeus, i. io6, 132, 330.

Strabo, i. 123, 179, 306, 329, 355;
ii. 3, 4, 7, 28, 72, 135, 139,

298, 302, 320, 321, 372, 376.

Suetonius, i. 100, 219, 257, 319,

323, 330, 401, 404, 417, 418;
ii. 120, 228, 245, 322, 324.

Suidas, i. 164, 173; ii. 377.

Syrus (Publius), i. 81 ; ii. loi, 232.

Tacitus, i. 77, 97, 103, 106, 186,

224, 227, 254, 256, 264, 265,

326, 332, 356, 357, 401; ii.

52, 163, 169, 227, 228, 231,

232, 255, 274, 296.

Terence, i. 305; ii. 324, 369.

Theocritus, i. 132.

Theophrastus, i. 35 ; ii. 96.

Thespis, i. 41.

Thucydides, i. 29, 40, 58, 129,

131, 134, 150, 151, 152, 153,

154, 168, 178, 181, 187, 199,

204, 305' 327' 329. 35O' 352,

353' 375' 376, 378, 392' 393»

396, 407, 410, 411, 413; 11.

4, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 24, 25,

26, 55, 57, 60, 73, 91, 92, 93,

94, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 102,

116, 118, 120, 121, 122, 123,

124, 130, 131, 132, 133, 136,

138, 140, 141, 144, 175, 176,

177, 194, 197, 212, 213, 214,

215, 218, 220, 234, 236, 238,

239, 240, 241, 243, 247, 251,

252, 258, 260, 263, 270, 272,

273, 279, 281, 284, 285, 286,

297, 298, 304, 305, 306, 307,

308, 343' 353' 354' 37°' 37i'

372, 376, 377' 378, 38I' 382,

383.

Tibullus, i. 105 ; ii. 245.

Tyrtaeus, i. 86 ; ii. 211.

Varro, i. 119, 215,319,327, 336;
ii. 33, 88, 119, 317, 324, 326,

327' 33°-

Victor (Aurelius), i. 255; ii. 318.

Virgil, i. 84, 88, 120, 219, 305,

352, 3^5' 39O' 395; ii- 169,

170, 171, 245, 253, 271, 280,

296, 370.

Xenophon, i. 45, 129, 130, 134,

138, 141, 144, 150, 151, 153,

159, 168, 174, 178, 182, 305,

344' 376; ii. 25, 95, 102, 104,

178, 192, 237, 240, 241, 242,

248, 251, 259, 261, 272, 286,

298' 309' 354' 379-

Zonaras, i. 373.
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Antiquites helleniques (Ed. Rangabe),

i. i66, 175, 184, 343, 361 ;

ii. 20, 21, 24, 66, 137, 143,

357, 360.

Bulletin de correspondance hellenique,

i. 148, 153, 154, 194, 196,

203, 207 ; ii. 138, 148, 359,
363-

. Codex (Justinian), i. 231, 246, 248,

254, 279, 283, 288, 293, 297,

310, 380; ii. 257, 267, 365.

Codex Tkeodosianus, i. 231.

Collection de his maritimes (Ed. Par-

dessus), i. 125.

Collection of ancient Greek inscrip-

tions in the British Museum (Ed.

Newton), i. 196; ii. 55, 138,

147, 148, 149, 150.

Corpus inscriptionum Atticarum, i.

148, 150, 151, 153, 155, 166,

172, 173, 174, 175, 176, 184,

188, 189, 190, 198, 199, 205,

206, 207,322; ii. 16, 17, 18,

19, 21, 23, 24, 66, 70, 314,

359> 362.

Corpus inscriptionum Graecarum, i.

123, 142, 143, 150, 151, 152,

154, 155. 166, 207, 208, 221,

236, 298, 305, 306, 314, 322,

328, 354, 377, 378, 397, 398;
11. 3, 6, 17, 6t„ 67, 69, 138,

143, 144, 147, 158, 271, 273,

359» 360, 361, 363, 373.

Corpus inscriptionum Latinarum, i.

218, 222, 233, 238, 251, 270J
ii. 162, 164, 245.

Corpus juris Attici (Ed. Telfy), i.

136, 137, 141, 147, 152, 155,
164, 166, 167, 169.

Delectus inscriptionum Graecarum

(Ed, Cauer), i. 143; ii. 64.

Digest (Justinian), i. 55, 69, 81,

84, 91, 96, 113, 115, 119, 124,

211, 212, 226, 231, 233, 235,

237, 245, 246, 248, 249, 250,

252, 256, 268, 272, 275, 280,

283, 286, 289, 290, 291, 294,

295, 296, 297, 305, 306, 308,

310, 325, 328, 331, 333, 334,

336, 337, 339, 340, 341, 346,

373, 379, 380, 3S1; ii. 49,

199, 244, 254, 264, 267, 268,

289, 311, 324, 369, 37T, 375.

Pontes juris Romani antiqui (Ed.

Bruns and Mommsen), i. 87,

89.

Histoire des anciens traites (Ed.

Barbeyrac), i. 354, 382; ii. 8,

128, 146.

Inscriptiones Graecae antiquissimae

praeter Atticas (Ed, Roehl), i.

147, 152, 153.

Inscriptionum Latinarum selectarum

amplissima collectio (Ed. Orelli

and Henzen), i. 218, 219, 222,

263, 265 ; ii. 348.

Institutiones juris civilis (Gaius), i.

35, 78, 80, 86, 115, 211, 232,

233, 234, 235, 236, 237, 238,

239, 240, 241, 244, 250, 251,

252, 253, 254, 257, 258, 259,

260, 261, 263, 270, 273, 279,
286, 287, 289, 290, 291, 292,

299, 300, 362, 377, 393; ii.

52, 85, 200, 201, 256, 257, 323.

Institutiones (Justinian), i. 69, 78,

233, 237, 239, 24^, 254, 275,

331, 362; ii. 267.

Leggi di Gortyna e le altre iscrizioni

arcaiche cretesi (Ed. Comparetti),

i. 195, 196.

Manual of Greek historicalinscriptions

(Ed. Hicks and Hill), i. 144,
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185, 194, 199, 205, 322; ii.

4, 17, 20, 21, 23, 55, 57, 62,

70, 71, 72, 73, 116, 118, 141,

3M, 357. 373-

Novellae (Justinian), ii. 365.

Tkilopatris (Athens, 1859), i.

378.

Recueil de diplomes militaires (Ed.

Renier), i. 234, 251, 265.

Recueil des inscriptions juridiques

grecques (Ed. Dareste, Haus-

soullier, and Reinach), i. 195 ;

ii. 142, 362, 363.

Recueil d''inscriptions grecques (Ed.

Michel), i. 194, 205, 206, 207,

322, 354; ii. 4, 20, 21, 23,

24, 55, 62, 6^, 64, 66, 67, 70,

71,72, 116, 141, 142, 143, 148,

162, 303, 314, 357, 359, 360,

361, 362, 373.

Regulae (Ulpian), i. 35, 211, 233,

242, 244, 250, 252, 257, 259,
260, 261, 263, 273, 279, 292,

300; ii. 256.

Sententiae receptae (Paulus), i. 254,

337-

^taatsvertr'dge des Altertums (Ed. Von
Scala), i. 204, 205 ; ii. 55, 62,

7i» 72, 73-

Sylloge inscriptionum Graecarum (Ed.

Dittenberger), i, 172, 194, 196,

206; ii. 19,62, sis, 147, 162.

Textes de droit romain (Ed. Girard),

i. 263, 287, 288, 294.

Voyage archeologique (Ed. Le Bas

and Waddington), ii. 145, 360.

III. MODERN AUTHORS

Accarias, i. 241, 256.

Ansaldi, ii. 340.

Arnold, ii. 35,

Azuni, ii. 310.

Bar, i. 277, 281, 289, 294, 295,

299, 300.

Baron, i, 70, 75.

Barthelemy, i. 64.

Baumstarck, ii. 378, 379.

Baunack, ii. 142.

Baviera, i. 94, 107, 108, no, 113,

1 15, 116, 288, 298, 412; ii.

180.

Beaudant, i. 234.

Beaudouin, i. 234, 241.

Becker, i. 224.

Bekker, ii. 352,

Beloch, ii. 33.

II. 2

Bender, i. 398.

Berard, ii. 128, 143.

Betant, ii. 10.

Bluntschli, i, 67 ; ii. 203, 204.

Bodin, i. 102.

Boeck, i. 268, 271.

Boeckh, i. 56, 65, 170, 175, 199.

Boissier, ii. 348.

Bonfils, i. 107,

Bonucci, i. 53.

Bossuet, i. 79, 102.

Bougainville, ii. 115, 124.

Breal, i. 85, 215.

Brini, i. 78.

Brouwer, ii. 221.

Bruyn de Neve Moll, i. 185.

Bryce, i. 57.
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Buchsenschiitz, i. 140; ii. 71, 72.

Buermann, i. 181, 188, 190,

Bulmerincq, i. 348.

Burgel, ii. 3, 133.

Busolt, ii. 19, 24.

Buttmann, i. 304.

Caillemer, i. 176, 180, 191, 355,

356; ii. 349, 352.

Calvo, i. 98.

Carapanos, i, 148.

Carle, i. 88, 90, 91.

Carnazza, ii. 315.

Catellani, i. 157.

Cauchy, ii. 373.

Chauveau, i. 97, 104.

Chenon, i. 2lo, 238, 273, 274,

275, 298, 299, 300.

Clark, i. 86.

Clerc, i. 157, 167, 168, 169, 172,

173, i74» J75» 178.

CoUmann, ii. 83, 87.

Conradi, i. 268; ii. 315, 323.

Corssen, i. 215.

Cujas, i. 250.

Danz, i. 120, 392; ii. 202, 295,

330-

Daremberg and Saglio (Ed.), i. 143,

154, 176, 217, 218 ; ii. 1 14,

124, 134, 137, 259, 349, 352.

Dareste, i. 173, 196; ii. 148, 35 s,

357, 368.

Despagnet, ii. 52.

Dirksen, i. 75.

Dubois, ii. 27, 28, 142, 143.

Dumont, i. 382 ; ii. 124.

Egger, i. 64, 101, 139, 141, 207,

354» 359, 375» 377, 397, 413;
ii. 55, 63, 64, 67, 68, 69, 71,

109, 303, 360, 362.

Eisendecher, i. 210.

Fallati, i. 116.

Faure, i. 268.

Ferrenbach, i. 318.

Foucart, i. 169, 172, 176, 359;
ii. 2, 3, 115.

Friinkel, ii. 17.

Freeman, i. 32 ; ii. 3, 11, 26.

Fusinato, i. 61, 95, 109, 364, 367,

390 ; ii. 86, 88, 202, 295, 315,

317, 321, 328, 330, 343.

Fustel de Coulanges, i. 34, 44, 45,

123 ; ii. 124, 170, 326.

GemoU, ii. 322.

Gentilis, Albericus, ii. 223.

Gianzana, i. 228.

Gibbon, ii. 206.

Gilbert, i. 145, 157, 168, 200 ;

ii. 13, 22.

Gilson, i. 284.

Girard, i. 236, 243, 269, 280.

Gladstone, ii. 90,

Goodwin, i. 199, 200.

Gravina, i. 102.

Greenidge, i. 33, 95.

Grenouillet, i. 210.

Grote, ii. 3, 11, 13, 15, 259.

Grotius, i. 66, 312; ii. 196, 295,

308, 309, 320.

Guiraud, i. 168, 176; ii. 12, 13,

236.

Guizot, i. 48.

Haelschner, i. 303 ; ii. 204.

Hartmann, ii. 85.

Hartung, i. 356.

HefFter, i. 49, 177 ; ii. 27, 352.

Hegel, i. 56.
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